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Complete Reprint of the
White House Transcripts

The Anchor'

The White House Transcripts:
What They Are and
Why We Are Printing Them

Rhode Island College
600 Mount Pleasant Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
831-6600,extension 311 and 471

All editorial decisions for the Anchor are made entirely by its
student edito~ial board. No form of censorship will be imposed.
However, material tounct unacceptable or unsmtabte in their
opinion will not be published. All unsolicited material, including
Letters to the Editor, must include the name and address of the
author. Names will be withheld upon request. Views appearing in
the Anchor do not necessarily reflect those of the administration
faculty or staff of the college. Unsigned editorials reflect the view~
of the Anchor editorial board.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Will Collette, F,"ecntive Editor
Janet Rothbart, Magic Theatre
Cindy Stergis, News Editor
Betty ~ournighan, Lay-out Editor
,
Mary Paolino, Copy Editor
James· Lastowski, Advertising and Photography Manager
Jeffrey Horton, Art Director
Jimmy tiallagber, Sports Editor
STAFF:· Arthur Bouchard, Marcel Desrosiers, Tim Geary,
Catherine Hawkes, Robert Mayoh, George McFadden, Bruce
McIntyre, John Owens, Dennis Picard, Ron Stetson, Richard
Trottier.

On April 30th, President Richard Nixon spoke to a in office, or unless the President is brought before an
nation-wide television audience on his various • impeachment trial in the U.S. Senate.
So far, there have been several reprints of the
Watergate-related troubles and released what is now·
1300-pagetranscripts. The U.S. Government Printing
know as the White House Transcripts. This was in
Office will supply a copy on request for $12.25.
response to a supoena from the Judiciary Committee
However, there is an enourmous backlog of orders
of the House of Representatives which called for the
and most requests may not be filled for months. The
President to produce tape recordings of certain
Presidential conversations that related to the White Chicago Tribune and the New York Times, as well as
several other newspapers have included reprints of
House's involvement in Watergate and other related
•
affairs.
the transcripts in some of their editions. Finally,
three commercial publishers have expressed interest
in putting out the transcripts in paperback form. The
By now, most Americans are aware of the distincfor these editions will be around $10.00per copy.
price
(the
demanded
tion between what the House supoena
Because we feel that in order to make intelligent
actual tapes) and what the President actually
decisions (and, indeed, these are times when the
delivered (edited transcripts of some.of the requested
American people are being called upon to make many
conversations).
decisions), one must have access to all the information. For that purpose, the Anchor is
Since the President has expressed adamant refusal
providing this special edition as a public service to
to supply any more materials to the Judiciary
RIC community. We are providing the full text,
the
iman
of
possibility
the
studying
(now
Committee,
without deletions, analysis or editorial comment, so
peachment "Bill of Particulars") it is likely that this
massive document will be the only evidence that be that you, as intelligent citizens, can make your own
judgements on this most vital matter.
yielded by the White House while Mr. Nixon remains

Member,
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Acknowledgements
funds to produce this edition. We
were given an additional $1800
which, combined with our contribution, comprised the estimated
$2500required to print this issue.
We have printed 3000 copies,
makir1g the estimated cost pl!r
issue 85c. These three thousand
copies will be provided free, one to •
a person, to members of the RIC
The Fin.ance Commission and Community on a first-come-firstthe Student Parliament. On very served basis.
Dr. Lauris Whitman, Sociology
short notice, they were able to
Whitman
Dr.
provide us with the additional Department.

A project of this scope is one that
presented very severe difficulties
to a small college newspaper. We
could not have accomplished this
work without the assistance of a
number of persons and groups, and
we would like to publically express
our appreciation to them for their'
help.

provided us, promptly and without
reservation, with his copy of the
We
White House Transcripts.
appreciate his kind help.

Jack Anderson: syndicated columnist._
William 0. Bittman: E. Howard Hunt's lawyer.
The New York Times. Though
Alexander Butterfield: former aide (he revealed to the Watergate
the transcripts are public domain,
Committee the existence of the White House taping system).
we appreciate their approval of our
Donald E. Campbell: Asst. U.S. Attorney for District of Columbia.
use of their text.
John J. Caulfield: former employee of CREEP.
Ware River News. Our printer
Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.: successor to Ehrlichman as domestic advisor.
responded in a most accomodating
Charles (Chuck) Colson: former special counsel to Nixon.
manner, though the size of this
Clifton Daniel: Chief of Wash. bureau, N.Y. Times.
project presents a large challenge
John Dean: ·former counsel to the President.
to their physical capabilities.
Fred Fielding: former deputy counsel to Nixon.
Leonard Garment: Counsel to the President.
Seymour Glanzer: Asst. U.S. Attorney, D.C.
L. Patrick Gray: former acting director, FBI.
• Seymour Hersh: N.Y. Times reporter.
W. Richard Howard: special assistant to the President.
Dorothy Hunt, late wife of E. Howard Hunt.
E. Howard Hunt: convicted Watergate conspirator-burglar.
Herbert W. Kalbach: Nixon's former personal attorney.
Bruce A. Kehril: White House assistant.
Richard G. Kliendiest: former Attorney General.
Frederick C. LaRue: Chief deputy to John Mitchell at CREEP.
G. Gordon Liddy: convicted Watergate conspirator.
The following is the key to the
the
Jeb Stuart Magruder: former chief of staff, CREEP.
initials used throughout
Robert Mardian: former deputy manager, CREEP.
transcripts:
Peter Maroulis: lawy-er for G. Gordon Liddy.
P: President Richard M. Nixon.
H: H.R. (Bob) Haldeman, forJ. Willard Marriot: hotel executive.
mer White House chief of staff.
Tom Kinnelly: lawyer for G. Gordon Liddy.
E: John D. Ehrlichman, former
Ronald J. Ostrow; reporter, L.A. Times.
assistant to the President for
Herbert Porter: former official, CREEP.
Domestic Affairs.
Henry B. Bothblatt: lawyer for 4 of original Watergate defendants.
D: John W. Dean, former
Daniel Schorr: reporter, C.B.S.
Donald H. Segretti: convicted lawyer who directed political espionage Counsel to the President.
M: John N. Mitchell, former
and sabotage.
Attorney General and former
William B. Rogers: former Secretary of State.
director of the Committee for the
Joseph T. Sneed: former Deputy Attorney General.
Re-Election of the President
Jules Witcover: reporter, Washington Post.
Charles Alan Wright: Texas law professor and former special counsel to (CREEP).
K: Richard G. Kliendiest: forthe President.
mer Attorney General.
Sam Ervin: Chairman of the Senate Watergate Committee.
E. Petersen,
Henry
HP:
Whittaker Chambers: journalist and accuser of Alger Hiss.
Assistant Attorney General in
Harry S. Truman: late President of the United States. •
charge of the Criminal Division.
J. Edgar Hoover: late director of the FBI.
Z: Ronald L. Ziegler, press
_
Robert F. Kennedy: late Senator.
secretary to the President.
Howard H. Baker, Jr.: ranking Republican on Watergate Committee.
LH: Lawrence M. Higby, an aide
Robert C. McCandless: lawyer for John Dean.
to Haldeman.
James McCord: convicted Watergate conspirator.
RW: Rose Mary Woods, Nixon's
Herbert J. Miller, Jr.: Washington lawyer, former Asst. Attorney
secretary.
Personal
General.
R: William P. Rogers, former
Richard A. Moore: Special Counsel to the President.
Secretary of State.
Paul O'Brien: Attorney for CREEP.
S: -Frank H. Strickler, attorney
Ronald Ostrow: L.A. Times reporter.
for Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
Rose Chapman: lawyer for 4 of the original Watergate defendants.
(Official White House Photo)
W: John J. Wilson, attorney for
Harrv Rosenfeld: Metropolitan editor, Washington Post.
The question of guilt or innocence: are appearances deceiving?
Haldeman and Ehrlichman.
William D. Ruckelshaus: Former acting director, FBI.
Charles N. Shaffer: lawyer for John Dean.
_ .
Earl J. Silbert: original chief prosecutor in Watergate Case.
John J. Sirica: former Chief Judge. U.S. District Court for the District of
Columbia.
.
.
Gordon Strachan: former assistant to Haldeman.
William E. Timmons: Director of Congressional Relations ..White nouse.
The total cost of this project will be around $2500, or approximately
Harold H. Titus. Jr.:. former U.S. Attarney. D.C.
3ob Woodward: reporter. Washington Post.
35c per copy. Though much of that cost is bein~ underwritten by Student
<'. Lee Bailey: Boston lawyer.
\lfred C. Baldwin: member of Watergate burglary team.
Parliament. the exceF-F-will come out of ANCHOR funds alloted for other
U\\ ight Chapin: former White House ~ppoint1!1ents s~cretary.
purpo:--es.
!\lurray Chotiner: late friend and long-time advisor to Nixon.
Samuel Dash: Chief counsel to the Watergate Committee.
DonationF- would he especially welcome from faculty and staff, and
Peter Flanagan: Assistant to the President. international affairs.
Gen. Alexander Haig: successor to Haldeman as White House Chief of
tho:--e others who do not pay a student activity fee. All unspent funds
Staff.
Haynes Johnson: reporter. Washington Post.
,,I
James Keough: Director of U.S.I.A.
will req'rl bark to the Stu_pent Gover°im1e_nt General. Fund.
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Index to the
Presidential Conversations
September 15, 1972- Morning after a Federal Grand Jury indicted

the original Watergate Seven. First implications o.f coverup
beard. (Page 3)
February 28, 1973-Watergate Seven convicted; Judge John Sirica
warns them that he wants information; L. Patrick Gray is
testifying before the Senate on his confirmation as director of
the FBI (Pages 4-5)
March 13, 1973 - Second week of Gray hearings; Nixon gives
dimensions of Executive Privilege (Pages 5-8)
March 17, 1973 - Nixon learns of break-in of Daniel Ellsberg's
pychiatrist's office (Page 8)
March 21, 1973 - Famous entry for meeting between Nixon and
Dean .. Dean tells Nixon that there's a "cancer" on the White
House. The pivotal point in the Dean testimony. (Page 8-15)
March 27, 1973- James McCord has sent damning letter to Sirica
changing involvement by higher ups and perjury. The handling
of Jeb Stuart Magruder's perjured testimony is discussed.
(Pages 15-18)
April 14, 1973 - With the plans for "containing" the scandal
breaking down, the "sacrifice of John Mitchell to cut off the
investigation is discussed. Later, Mitchell refuses gambit,
Magruder testifies to perjury, indicts Mitchell, Ehrlichman,
Haldeman; Dean is talking to prosecutors. (Pages 19-28).
April 15, 1973 - Attorney General R. Kliendiest tells that
Presidential top aides are involved; Nixon discusses Dean's
immunity with H. Peterson. (Pages 29-34)
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Text of Edited Transcripts of
Taped White House
Conversations

Telephone call from John Mitchell: P. Thanks, It has to be done. We have
we have the least problem right now,
'Hello.' P. It comments only from here been [adjective deleted] fools for us
Kenedy has already said he may call
on until end of call: 'Well, are you still to come into this election campaign and
hearings of the Administrative Pracalive. I was just sitting here with John
not do anything with regard to the
tices sub-committee. As these commit•
Dean and he tells me you were g_oing Democratic Senators who are running.
tes spin out oracles we used to get
to be· sued or something . . . Good, et- cetera. And who the hell are they
busy on each one, I stopped doing that
Good ... Yeah ... Good ... Sure ...
after? They are after us. It is absoluteabout two months ago. We just take
Well I" tell you just don't let this keep ly ridiculous, It is not going to be that
one thing at a time.
you or your colleagues from concentratway
any
more.
P. You really can't sit and worry
ing on the big game. This thing is just
about it all the time. The worst may
one of those side issues and a month H. Really it is ironic that we have
later everybody looks back and wonders gone to extremes. You and your damn happen but it may not. So you just
try to button i up as well as you can
what all the shooting was about. OK, regulations. Everybody worries about
and hope for theb est, and remember
John. Good night. Get a good night's not picking up a hotel bill.
sleep. And don't bug anybody without D. I think you can be proud of the basically the damn business is unfortuWhite House staff. It really :has had no nately trying to cut our losses.
asking me? OK? Yeah. Thank you.
D, Certainly that is right and cerD. Three months ago I would have problems of that sort, And I love this
had trouble predicting there would be GAO audit that is going on now. I tnink tainly it has had no effect on you.
they have some suspicion tlha-t even a That's the good thing.
a day when this would be forgotten,
H. No, it has ben kept away from
but I think I can say that 54 days from cursory investigation is going to disnow nothing is going to come crashing cover somethimg here. I don't think they the White House and of course comcan find a thing, I learned today, in- pletely from the President. The only
down to our surprise.
P.· That what? D. Nothing is going to cidentally, and have not confirmed it, tie to the White House is the Colson
that
the GAO auditor who is down here effort they keep triyng to pull· in.
come crashing down to our surprise.
here at the Speaker of the House's
D. And, of course, th~ two White
P. Oh well, this Is a can of worms as is
House people of lower Ievel-indictedyou know a lot of this stuff that went request. P, That surprises me,
on. And the people who worked this H. Well, [expletive deleted] the Speaker one consultant and one member of the
\...,..,_P."!'
__________________________
.,..,,~, 'way are awfully e~barrassed. l3ut the of the House. Maybe we better put a Domestic Staff. That is not very much
of a tie.
way you have handled all this seems to little heat on him. P, I thin kso too,
Because he has a lot worse protf ems
H. That's right. ..
-P. Yes [Expletive deleted]- goldwater
me has been very skillful putting your H,
P.Or Manson. [expletive deleted]. If
put 1t in context when he said "(ex fingers in the leaks_ that .have sprung than he is going to find down here.
they had been killers. Isn't that true?
pletive deleted( everybody else. you here. and sprung there. The grand jury D. That's right.
H. It is certainly true.
H. That is the kind of thing that, you
know that." D, That was priceless.
is ·dismissed now?
P. These (characterization deleted]
know, we really ought to do is call the
P. It happens to be totally true. We
D. That is correct. They have com- Speakerto
say
your
they
had no way. They ought to
a,nd
say,
"I
regret
The President, Haldemanand -were bugged in '68 on the plane and pleted and they have let them 1:0 so ca,lling the GAO down :here because of move have
the trial away fromin
'62
even
running
for
Governor-[exDean, OvalOffice
. there will be no continued investigation what it is going to cause us to do to
D, There has been extensive clipping
,letive deleted] thing you ever saw.
prompted by the Grand Jury's inquiry. you."
on the part of the counsel in this case.
This opens just as Dean comes in the D, It is a shame that evidence to the
The GAO report referred over to Justice P. Why don't you. see· if Harlow wilt tell They may never get a fair trial. They
door_
fact that that happened in '68 was
is on a shelf right now because they
him that.
may never get a jury that will convict
P. Hi. how arr you? You had quite never around, I understand th·at nnly
have hundreds of violations-they have H. Because he wouldn't do it-he would them. The Post, you know, that they
ll day today didn't you, You got Waterthe former Director had that informa
violations
of
McGovern,
of
Humphrey,
just be pleasant and call him Mr. Speak• have a real large team assigned ru
gate on the way didn't you? D. We tion. H. N, that is not true.
violations of Jackson, and several hun- er.
cover this case, Believe me, the Maury
tried.
D. There was evidence of it? H. There
dn;d Congressional violations. They D, 1 suppose the other area we are going Stans story about his libel suit that
H. How did it all end up? D, Ah, I are others who have information.
don't want to start prosecuting one any to see some publicity on in the coming had so much coverage in the Evening
think we can say well at this point. P. How do you know? Does DeLoache more than they prosecute the other.
weeks because I think now that the News they put way back on page 8
The press is playing it just as we expect know? D. DeLoche?
P. They definitely will not prosecute indictments are down there will be a of the Post and did not even cover it in
H. Whitewash? D. No, not yet-the· H. I have some stuff too-on the bombus unless they prosecute the others.
cresting on that - the white wash - total.
•
ing incident and too in the bombing ha:t
story right nowD. Well, we are talking about tech- the civil rights cases in advan.:e. But
H. Yes, I will. talk to Bill.
P. It is a hig story. H. Five indicted stay.
nical violations referred over also.
Wright
Patman's·
hearings-his
banking
D.
I
think
Dick
Cook
has been workP. The difficulty with using lt, of
plus the WH former guy and all that.
P. What about watching the Mc- and currency committee-whether
we ing on it.
course, is it reflects on Johnson. If it
n. Plus two White House follows.
Govern contributors and all that sort of wiII be successful in turning that off or
P. Maybe Michell should do.
weren't for that, I would use it. Is thing? D.We have [inaudible] eye out
11. That is good that takes the edge
not I don't know. we have a ~-4',,here
H. Could Mitchell do it?
there any way we could use it without
off whitewash really that was the using his name-saying that the D.N.C. on that. His I understand is not in full Rothblatt and Bittman who were counsel
P. Nq.
compliance. P. He asked? D. No.
1him! •,,titchell kept saying that to peofor the seven who were indicted today I don't think it woul be good to draw
did m No---the F.B.A_did the bugging.
P. Well, not yet. His 300 committees
ple 111 the country l.1ddy and Hunt wer{l
D. That ls the problem-would it re- -have they all reported yet? D. We are going to go up and visit the five him into it. I think Maury could talk
hig men, Maybe that is good.
top
members and say that if you com• to Ford if that would do any good. I
flect on Johnson or Humphrey?
have a oouple delinquent state commit- m.ence hearings you are going to jeop- think Maury ought to brief Ford on
P. How did MacGregor handle him•
H. Johnson. Humphrey didn't do it.
tees.
ardize the civil rights of these individ11- exactly what his whole side of the
self! D, I think ,-ery well he had a P. Oh, hell no. H. He was bugging
P. It said in the paper that McGovern als in the worst way and they will never story is. Maury understands the law.
;.:nod statement which said that the Humphrey, too. P. (Expletive deleted;.
had
300
committees
reported.
D.
No,
get
a fair trial.
R I will talk to Cook P. Maybe
Grand Jury had met and that it was
P. Well, on the other hand, I want you they have not. There are a lot of things
now timP to realize that some apoloP. Why not ask that they request to Ehrlichman should tatk to him Ehrlichto ask Connally, What crazy things we he has never done-as he has never be heard by the committee?
gies may he due.
man understands the law,
do. That this might help with the bomb- disclosed the fact that he has some 300
D. They could say, "If you do com~
R Is that a good idea? Maybe it is,
H. Fat chance. D. Get the dam{in• ing.
committees. The Wall Street Journal mence with these hearings we intend
I don't think he will talk to Johnson
P. I think maybe that is the thing,
audible] H- We can't do that.
- and also it would reflect on the bu- piece that picked it up and carried that to come up and say what you are doing This is a big play. He has to know
P. Just remember, all the trouble reau. They hate to' admit that.
story brought out his committees.
to the rights of individuals." Something that it comes from the top. While I
wr're taking, we'll have a chance to get
P. Can we say anything publicly to that ejfect.
R It is a rough one on them with all
can't talk for myself he has to get at
hack one day. How are you doing on this stuff that they don't do Congress- about it? D. Pu11>9sethere hasn't been
P. They could even get a motion in this and--the
thing up.
a
tax
,sham-it
is
hard
to
comprehend
~·our other investigations?
men, etc,
court to· get the .thing dismissed. H. Go_- D. Well, if we got that slide up there
H. What has happened on the bug?
committ~es.
why
he
set
up
that
many
P. It isn't worth it-the hell with it
ing the other way-it is a tragedy to let them have
P. What bug?
What is the situation on the little red He doesn't have that many large cona field day up there.
tributors, but they may have to disD. The second bug there was a bug box? Have they found the box yet?
P, Getting the criminal charges disP. What is the first move? When does
found in the telephone of one of the
D, Gray has never had access to the burse through a great number of missed on the grounds of civil rig~ts. he call his witnesses?
men at the DNC [Democratic National box. He is now going to pursue the box. smaller committees.
D. We have someone approaching
D. Well, he has not even gotten the
Committee),
H. Unless someone Is stealing the ACLU for these guys-having tbem vote of his committee-he hasn't even
I spoke to him just about thirty minutes
P. You don't think it was left over ago. Pat said, "I don't know about the
exert some pressure because we don't convened his committee as to whether
$900,000.
from the other time?
just want Stans up there in front of he can cal hearings. That is wlly he
box. Don't know where it is now, We
D. That's right.D/ Absolutely not, the Bureau has never had an opportunity before when it
the cameras with Pal!llan asking all •won't come Monday morning, His atP. It could be, That could be possible.
checked and re-checked the whole place was first released in the press that
these questions. It is going to be the torney is going to arrive on the doorH. He may be getting $900,000 from whole thing over and over again. I step of the chairman to tell him what
after that night. The man had specifi- there was a box to go in but we have
rally checked and re-checked tihe tele• decided now we have grounds to go in somebody. He may have two or three understand too, or I have been told, to do and he proceeds. One of the mem•
angels.
phone and it was not there.
that ·John Connally is close to Patman bers of the committee, Jerry Brown,
sod find it.''
P. What the hell do you think was
P. I don't think he is getting a hell of and if anyone could talk turkey to Pat- wrote Kliendienst a Jetter saying, "If
H. The latest public story was that
invol,·cd? D, I think DNC was planted. she handed it over to Edward Bennett
a lot of S!Jlall money, I don't believe - man, Connally could. Jerry Ford is not the chairman holds committee hearings
P. Yon think· they did it D. Uh huh. Williams. D. That ia right.
[expletive deleted]. Have you had the really taking an active interest in this on this, isn't this going to jeopardize
P, [Expletive delected) - do they
P.O,
checked yet? H. That is John's matter that is developing so Stans is your criminal case?"
H. The Bureau ought to go into Edreally want to believe that we planted ward Bennett Williams and start ques- area, I don't know. P. Well, Jet's have going to see Jerry Ford and try to brief
p_ That is smart politics for Michigan
that?
tioning him and have him tied up for it checked.
him arwi explain to him the problems and some tie into Ford. He is a very
D. Well as I see i-t, the only problems he has. The other thing we are going smart fellow.
H. Did they get anything on the a couple of days.
we may have are the human problems to do-'-we are looking at all the cam•
_
finger prints? D. No. nothing at allP. Yeah, I hope they do. The Bureau
D, Good lawyer and being helpful.
and I wilt' keep a close watch on that. paign reports of every member of_that
either on the telephone or on -the bug, better get over pretty quick and get
The F.B.I. has unleashed a full investi• that little red box. We want it cleared" P. Union? D. Human. H. Human frailties, committee because we are convmced He is anxious to help.
D, People get annoyed-some finger that none of them complied exactly
P. Tell Ehrichman to get Brown and
gation over at the DNC starting with up, We want to get to the bottom of
it. "If anybody Is guilty over here we pointing- false accusations - any in- with the Jaw either, If they want to Ford in together and they can work
O'Brien right now,
want to know, R It will probably be in ternal dissension of any nature. P. You play rough-some day we better say, out something. They ought to get off
H, [LLaughtcr] Using th~ same crew"Gentlemen we want to call your at- their-and push it. No use to let Pat·
mean on this case?
D. The same crew - the Washington .the news!
D. On this case. There is some bitter- tention that you have not complied man have a free ride here.
Field Office.
D, You might be interested in some
D. Well we can keep them well
ness between the Finance Committee with A, B, C, and F and we are not
P, What kind of questions are they ask- of the allocations we got The Stans'
ing him?
libel action was assigned to Judge Ritchand the Political Committee-they feel going to hold that a secret if you start briefed on moves if they wil move
when we provide them with the stra•
D. Anything they can think of because ie. P. (Expletive- deleted) D, Well now
they are taking all the heat and all the talking campaign violations here.''
tegy. And we will have a raft of depo•
O'Brien is charging them with failing that is good and bad. Judge Ritchie is people upstairs are bad people-not
to find all the bugs, H, Good, that will not known to be one of the (audible) being recognized.
P. What about Ford? Do you think sitions going the other way soon. We
will be hauing the O'Briens in and the
make them mad.
on the bench, that is considered by me.
P, We are all in it together. This is a • so? Connally can't because of the w~y like on our due process soon.
D, So Gray is pissed and his people are He is fairly candid, in dealing with
he -is set up. If anybody can do 1t, P. What did they ask-any questions?
war.
We
take
a
few
shots
and
it
will
be
pissed ofL So maybe they will move people about the question, He has made
Connally could, but if Ford can get the
D, No. I saw Rothblatt laug'hing at
in because their reputation is on the several entrees off the bench - one to over. Don't worry. I wouldn't want to minority members. They have some
line. I think that is a good developmenL Kleindienst and one to Roemer McPhee be on the other side right now. Would weak men and women on that commit- the start of the symposium. He is
you?
quite
a character. He has been getting
P. I think that is a good development to keep Roemer abreast of what his
tee, unfortunately. Heckler is alright.
into the sex life of some of the membecause it makes it look so [adjective thinking is. He told Roemer he thought
D.
Heckler
was
great.
D, Along that line. one of the th:ngs
deleted] funny, Am I wrong?
Maury ought to file a libel action, P, Did
P, Widnall, et cetera, Jerry should bers of the DN,C,
I've tried to do, I have begun to keep
P, Why? What is the justification?
D. No, no sir. It looks silly. If we can he? H, Can he deal with this concurtalk to Widnall. After all, if we ever
notes
on
a
lot
of
people
wl,o
are
emergD. Well, he is working on tne enwhole storv will reverse,
rently with the court case?
win the House, Jerry will be the
ing
as
less
than
our
fnendsbecause
trapment theory that they were hiding
P. But how could they possibly find it,
D, Yeah, The fact that the civil case
this will be o,·-er some day and we Speaker and he could tell him if he something and th~y had secret inforthough?
drew to a halt - that the depositions
shouldn't forget the way some of them did not get off- he will not be Chair- mation of theirs to hide and if they
D. Well, they are trying to ascertain were halted he is freed, R It was. just
man ever.
have treated us.
who made the big. It is a custom made put off for a few days, wasn't it?
D That would be very helpful to could someway conspire to bring this
P. I want the m~st comprehensive
product. If they can get back to the man
D, It did more than that - he had notes on all those who tried to do us get all of these people at least pulling thing about themselves, It is a way-out
who manuiactured it and who he sold been talking to Silbert, one of the As•
together. If Jerry could get .a little theory that no one had caught.
it to and how it came down through sistant U.S. Attorneys down here. Sil- in Thev didn't ha,·e to do iL If we had action on this, H. Damn it Jerry
R (Laughter)
a
,
veryclose
election
and
they
were
lhe chain.
•
D. He had scheduled Patricia Harris
hert said, "We are going to have a hell
should, That is exactly the thing he
p_ ~.
you ne,·er know when those of a time drawing these indicements playing the other side I woul~ unde!'• was talking about, that the reason and she did not show up, She went to
guys get after it-they can really find because these civil depositions will be stand this. No-they were domg this they are staying is so that they can the beauty parlor instead so he went
down to the court house and she had
coming out and the grand jury has one quite deliberately and they are asking run investigations.
it.
D. The resources that have been put out on this civil case but it is nothing 1or 1t anG they are going to get i,, We
p_ The point is that they ought to been directed to show up and then the
have
not
used
the
power
in
this
first
against this whole investigation to date typical.'
day the judge cut all the deposia.5 you know. We have never raise hell about these hearings, I don't next
are really incredible, It is truly a larger
Someone asked the President if he four years
tions off. But he had a host of wild
it. We have not used the Bureau know that the counsel calls the mem- questions
investigation than was conducted wanted Mitchell's call-he said, 'Yeah.' used
about where O'Brien got his
and we have not used the Justice De- bers of the committee often. I think compensation
D, Based on that when Silbert ·~!id partment
when he was chairman,
against the after inquiry of the JFK as
but things are going to if they have to have this b_lu1:derbu~s
told Ritchie this and with a casual en- change now. And they are either going in the public arena then this 1s all 1t Not that he would know anything about
sassination, P. Oh.
D, Good statistics supporting the find counter - in fact it was just in the
that, but it was just an lnteresting
is.
hall, so Ritchie stopped the civil case to do it right or go.
D. That is the last forum where question he might want to ask the
ing.
, .
,
R Isn't that ridiculous-this silly thmg, so Silbert can get the indictment down. D, What an exciting prospect.
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J~;.t110:J a 1.s.rfI'rerorru
chamnan ~nder oath._
analyze 1t, ·and_I hav'e staye8·Jettfi~r·a_teP. Yea~. We ':"ill say that you can
H. That~ wh~t ~1bbons_ sa1<l-. the
it, but I think I can se_nse
aw~y_from
ly
under
same huntm~ h_cense that gave them. ha1·e wntten mterroga_tones
what it 1s. The way I analyze the thmg,
D. No-that is nght. H. ~owe can play oath, then answer 9uestions. D. P~bStans w?uld have been horrified at any
the same game they a1e paymg. w_e l_:r.lyY?U are not withholding ~ny msuch thmg. And, what happened was
ought to be able to do better at JC. l ormation and you are not usmg the
he honestly is outraged. He thinksshield of the Presidency.
P. Well.
P. When you t~lk _to ~lei_ndien_st- what happened _was he thinks he, eventH. Ar; ~hose depositions., sealed'>
D. Thats nght. H. They are. D. But h~cause. I ha:,,e raised th1~ [maud1ble] ually found a !me_oi:i some_bodys bar?
earned cash and got mto this silly bus1that argues that they will want them th!hg wnh him on the Hiss case-he
ness with it.
unseale~ less than we "':ill, and we may ha11forgotten, I suppose. Go back and
D. He does and he Is a victim of
be argumg at some point to get them read the first chapter of "Six Crises."
circumstances, of innuendo, of false
But I know, as I said, that was espio.,
unsealed. P. Yeah.
charges. He has a darn good chance of
D. I think what is going to happen on nage against the nation, not against
winning that libel suit he has against
the civil case is that the judge is going thEtparty. F.B.I., Hoover, himself, who's
Larry O'Brien. P. Has he? D. That's
to dismiss the complaint that is down a rriend of mine said "I am sorry I
right. P. Good. That's :why Larry filed a
there right now. They will then file ·:a hav~ been ordered not to cooperate
counter-suit. D. That's right.
new complaint which will come back with you" and they didn't give us one
P. I see. Ziegler was disturbed at the
!"ad'jective omitted] thing. I conducted
to Ritchie again. That will probably
news that they subpoenaed newsmen.
happen the 20th, 21st, 22nd. Then ~O :ha,t investigation with two [characteri,
Did that disturb you?
days will run befor-e any answers have za~on omitted] committee investigaD. No, it didn't disturb me at all. No,
were tena·
stupid-the1·
to be filed and the despositions will be tnrs-that
length
some
at
Ron
with
Sir. I talked
commenced so we are eating up an r1rJbs. We got it done. •
, •
• ht . I sa1'd , "Ron,
:;...,
P. Why w1·11 t he •
•
a bout 1·t on t h e oth er rng
i 11enwe worked that thing. We then
aw fu I Iot o f tune.
got:-the evidence, we-got the typewriter, first of. all you can rest a~sured th~t
.
judge dismiss the complai_nt?
we· got the Pumpkin Papers. We got all the Wh~t~ House wa~ not mvolved m
D. Probably on 0e middle groundof that oursell·es. The FBI did not coop- that dec1S1on."_Exceptionalcas~.
both on the substantive ground that they
P. It sh?ul~ mvo_Iv~prosec_u~10n.
erate. The Ju~'ice Department did not
haven't st~ted a good cause o~ actionthat ~ere IS improper class actions filed. cooperate, The Administration would . D. No, Jt IS a CIV11 de~os1tion and it
not answer questions except, of course, 1s not becaus~ _we h~ven t i-eached t<he
O'Brien doesn't_ i~deed. repres_ent any
for.'Cabinet officers, I mean like Burling ~ewsman's pn-v1legetssue y~t, a,nd that
clas~. And .he will Just dismiss 1t on the
1s way down the road yet, 1-ffor some
merits. It 1s not a good complaint. He cart!e down and some of the others
r,, Funny, when the shoe ls 0 ~ the r~ason t~ey refuse to testify on. some
has ~ready shaved it down to almost
to
nothmg on his original order. They will other foot how they look at things isn't given evidence. What they are trymg
establish is the fact that Edwatd Bennett
'
then -have to re-design it in a much it?·
1
amenda,n
out
p~sed
firm
l~w
P. Well, as I said, The New York W{liams'
narrower action but .the judge himself
can't suggest something to counsel. He Times The Washington Post and all the ed complaint that ltbeled Stans before
has to do a cute argument here. If he rest. They put it in terms of executive it was into the Court process, so it was
pr&iiege because they were against the not privileged. And the newsmen are the
dismisses on the merits, that they can't
file another suit, they are out of the mv~stigation. So the real question now people who can answer that question.
Also they are trying to find out how
court totally. H. But our two suits .go 1s !l'aythat I having been through thats\·e have talked it over and that I have Larry O'Brien and Edwa,rd Bennett Wilhang?
D. We have two suits-we have _the always felt very miffed about that be- lia_msmade _statements_to the effe~t that
abuse of process and the hbel cause I thought that was very wrong this law smt - the first law stut they
and now this is another matter. But I had filed aga-inst t~e Com~ittee:-was
suit H. We can take depositions on both
of those? D. Absolutely. P. HelI yes. think we ought to cooperate in finding no_t reaHy to estabhsh any mvas1on of
(Inaudible) H. (Laughter) D. We can an area of cooperation. Here it is. You privacy threat, rather they were harassblunder down the road anyway._(NOTE: ~ee; the Baker theory----isthat he wants ing the Commi~tee.
P. The Committee to Re-Elect? D. They
to have a bia slambang thing for a
Further conversation following unrewhole week a;d then he thinks interest made this off the record to severa,Jnews.
lated to Watergate.)
i11the whole thing will fall off. And he m~n and we know they did ~his. That
is right about that But his interest 1·n this was a d•rummedup law suit.
•
_
P. So therefore that proves also malhavi,ng a big slambang for a week is
that we bring all the big shots up right ice, doesn't it?
D._It makes th~ albuse of process case
away. The big _shotsyou could bring up.
that we have agamst them on a counter
The President and Dean,· They could br1qg up Stans. They have
smt. And the lawyers made a very con- ,
to put him on, and they've got to put
Oval Office
Mitchell on. They would like, of course, scious and good decision to proceed
D. Good morning, Sir. P. Oh, hi. D. to get Haldeman, Ehrli~hman and Col- wi~h the suit and if they ~id: they w~re
gomg to have to have this mfonnation
1
son.
How are ·you? •
D. r understand that you and Bob and it do~sn't bother me i;f they subP. I wanted to talk with you about
have talked about running Stans out as poenaed mne or 10what kind of a line to take. I now want
P; W:ell, one hell of a lot _of_people
Kleindienst on the-it isn't a matter of sort of a stalking horse on it, on another
post. P. It is not my idea. I guess Moore don t give on_edamn about t1h1sissue of
trust. You have it clearly understood
the suppression of the press, etc. We
that you will call him and give hi,11 or somebody mentioned it
D I think it was my id.ea I think it know that we aren't trying to do it. The
directions and he will call you, .--t
• to me
• amusing
: t.J:tehear- all, squ al abou t I·t • It is
• factor m
• be• one defusm_g
could
cetera, and so on. I just don't want
ings. Stans would like to get" his story when they say-I watched the netw_orks
Dick to go off-you see, for example,
out. He is no in any serious problem ul- and I thoug_ht they were restrained.
on executive privilege-I don't want
him to go off and get the damn thing timately. It could be rough and tumble, What [expletlive omitted] do they want
but Maury is ready to take it and it them to do-go through the 1968 ~yn-get USwould be a mini-h,earing there is no drome when they were 8 to I against
O. Make· any deals on itis the point. doubt about it. But this further detracts us •.The~ are. only_three to one this time.
P. Make ..a deal-that
these
It 1s rea ly s1ckenmg though to se_e_
from othe other committee.
Baker, as I said, is going to keep at
P.. It would be a mini-hearing, it is guys. These guys have a!ways figured
ann's length and you've got to be very
true. Except knowing the press and we have. the press on our side. You know
firm with these guys or you may not
we receive a modest a:mount ot support
end up with many things. Now as I knowing-like they have taken-they
th
sold several of these stories about Col- -no :'11ore.Colson_ sure ma~m~ thei:n,
said the only back-up position I can
we don t hke is
possibly see is one of a [inaudible) if i-on and Haldeman about four times. move it arou!1d, s3:ymg
,
or tJhat and [maud1.lble]
.
Kleindienst wants to back [inaudible] D. Well, I know that.
D. We!I, yo~ know Col~on s ~hreat of
P. Well, I just wonder if that doesn't
for [inaudibleHidn't want to hut stlglaw SULtwhich was pnnted_ m Evans
gested we ought to back them heav~y. do that? D. At present I hesitate to and
Novak hfadha ver):' sobeln.ng e!'fect
send them up there in executive ses- send Stans. They would give him a hot a
on several o t e n~t1ona mag~u1:es.
sion. Well, now you all know that un- seat.
are now checking before prmtmg
They
t
bo
'
h'
ft
•
der executive session we still have the
im. a u a lot of this Watergate junk they print.
P. Som~bodY 15 a er
problem. and it ain't good. Well, I am Vesco. I first read the st<;>rybnefly in They check the pres office trying to
thinking particularly of Baker because
The Post. I read, natural!Y, the first. get a confirmation ir deI1Jial,or caiJI
it will go to him without any questftm
page and r turned to The Times to read the individuals involved And they have
and that is going to be far more signifi1t. The Times had in the second para- said they are doing it because they are
cant. This bothers us at the mome,it,
that the money ~~ been r_e- afraid a libel suit on them. So it did
gra,ph
but that's [inaudible] to me. And they
a sobering effect. We will keep
turned, ~ut The po5t didn t have it. have
th t
•d h
'f
h
h
will haul him up there and bull-rag 111m o. That 1i; coM'l'!r.t.
t em o~est ~ we can _remm t em a
P. The Post a1an·t nave it until after th
around the damn place and it will raise
away
get
and
anythm-g
pnnt
~ant
.ey
is
It
section.
back
the
to
continued
vou
holy bell with Rogers and all our-t;he
know at
f
the [adjective omitted] thing I ever wi~h ~ 11
other people.
•
• e ·, as you O course
saw.
u. Yeah.
th
[inaudi'ble].
c3;5e
Hi!lls
e
of
time
tlle
Star
The
u. Typical. P. My guess is
P. I sent some notes out-a couple or
D. Yes, 1 have noticed. We have to
('
d'bl ) th t th
t ('
• ted
yellow pages-snmethi_ng on the tracnestablish, one, malice for reckless disreers' thing that I am not doing today. ~~~~ble).o!ct~~~~ ~:y go~ th/~n1;;
rd
.
.
Jus( send it back to me, please.
after the 10th, but I don't think they ga [inaudible~ . • .
P. Yeah. Mahce is imposSible for [mpointed out that Sears got it before. D.
Secretary: Alrir,hl, Sir.
up
get
to
got
it's
get,
to
has
It
audible]
P. So VOii Sf'(', I think you better h~ve F
in through me. [inaudible] Reckless disor. a II purposes, th e donor, Vescoa good, hard face to face talk with him
b d
b D T h Th •
d
P: Stans would never do a thing like
a1,d say, Look. we ha1e thought tftis that! Never. Never. Never. D. I think we reg~r. may e. • . OUJt • at is a , a
t~in~ over .. o\nd yo1,1rdise the poi:it with have a good strong case that the donor decision: s _Mr. Presi, ·' • It really is a
him· that this cannot he_ in cxr-:utlve h a d rt!Imquis
• • bed contro J of th e money,· badP._deci
is.the n_ame of the_ case _
Whation.
d
d bl ]
[
~~inn heca11sehe is likely to float it and constructive possession of the h
bl
~ e5 &thsu 11ivan ~nil
money was in the hands of the finance 1• om e. D. m;u
out ,hrrr and they will grab it.
O
civ
a
on
ou
e
out
hcame
~
that
n. That's right. and as I mentioned committee, Sears and the like. So
• • about some guy who was a
How did they get ngP.tsIt• was
he is meeting with Sam there is not-ah-P.
,~erclav,
was police chief or something. Anyway, 1
That
D.
Eddie?
it?
in
brother
my
i-:rtfnand Baker in this joint session and sheer sandbagging of your brother. Here remember reading it at the time when
t hal is probably one of the first things is what they did. They called him down
I thought we were suing Life for Hills.
the:: will di,;cuss.
When Life was guilty as hell. D. Did
here in Washington ... P. Who did?
D. It was Vesco and Sears and said you win it?
P. The main thing Ervin is going to
P. Supreme Court _ four to three.
he. talki;ig about is executive privilege. that, 'We want to talk to you about the
though?
yet,
,et
!las that meeting been
nature of this' transaction because we There were a couple missing or it would
D. No, it has not. There is ample time have had earlier conversations with have probabl ybeen five to three and
Stans.' He really wasn't privy to it, and one-half.
to have Dick go up therep Well Jet's go back so it is clearly
P. You have a talk with him and $ay didn't know much about it, but what
w•' had a talk ahout this-now your po- the long and short of it was that they und~rstood. We must go forward on
which
~q :nn now I know (inaudible]
were after him to find out from Stans that. 1 think you had getter go over
t:iey probahl~· never accept but i_t will whether they wanted cash or checks. and get in touch with Dick. And say
,,-,,ke his position be reasonable 111 the Stans just responded to your b1other Dick you keep it ·at your level.
.,ut1lic mind. That is what we have in and said. 'I don't really care-whatever
P. My guess is that he is going to be
m111d.D. Right. Correct.
thev want to do.' and that is what he in the end, and I would say, "this is the
that
one
the
is
possibility
P. _.,nnther
relaved back. He didn't even under- position, Dick, you should take on this.''
Ehrl:, hman has suggested. If you could stan"d why he was there. He is just as Tell him I took that position with Baker.
ha·.-r an a::reement that the Chairman clean as a whistle. There is just nothing Baker is a smoothy-impressive-The
:w"1 : he ranking member could question there at all. P. I know that. I know that President didn't say this or that - they
ha"callv the same under very restricted myself. So you sort of lean to having recommended it and the President has
---a llttil' hit "arly (inaudible). D. Them Stans starting out there?
approved it. Right? Is tftat what you
,· ,m111gdown ht>re.say?
would say?
D. I think it would take a JOt 01 me
P. Basicallv, that is the sugge 5t ion.
D. Yes sir, I think that is absolutely
o. I think that i5 sort of "if" we teeth out of the -you know-the star- on all fours. And how about our dealc•uidn't get the written interrogatories. dom of the people are trying to build ings with Baker? Under nonnal ConT:'..H is still a serious precedent to deal up to. If Stans has already gone to a gressional relations, viz-a-viz Timmons
wllh if they come down hrre and_st art hearing in another committee, obvious- and Baker, should we have Timmons
ques:ioning people I th:nk the issues • ly they will use everything they have dealing?
,,·ould have 1,1be so narrowed for even at that time and it won't be a hell of . P. Well, he objected to [Inaudible)
t11.1tsi1uit1nn. And that sort_ of thmg a lot. It confuses the public. The public something that is .a curious thing on
would e,·,,lve with the narrowmg of the is bored with this thing already. P. that finaudiblel made a very bi• ""ff
"'. •.
_
.
issues whc-re what mfo~at10n a Halde- Yeah. D. One of the things I think we
calhng him and urgmg •and t?'mg to
m.1:i or Ehrhrhman might have. The did succeed in before the electionP. Stans is very clean. Unless I make influence who· would be on his staff.
c,,mmittee needs to be complete in its
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he did that, ·if ·he dici.'But· if he did,: I can•iFevefi''f'lgb.re b'Ut\vtiat''McGo'veth's - don't know why· Baker would resent it. done, th~ books are such a mess, but
But, nevertheless, I don't know how to you haven't seen them say anything yet.
And that is one of the things that hopedeal with him, frankly.
H. Why don't you ask [inaudible] to fully we will bring out in hearings, as
to what a mess this was, et cetera.
see him.
f. How are you going to bring it out?
. P. 1 gathered the Impression that
Baker didn't want to talk with anyone You can't bring it out in these hearings.
but Kleindienst. D, Well, o.K., 1 think D. Well, I think I would rather do it
that is one we will just have to monitor independently, so that the media types
and that is one we will have to know will bring it out. Chuck is going to be
of aid when he is out there not conan awful Jot about along the road.
nected with the White House. coming
P. Well let Timmons tell Baker that
if he wants to talks with anybody at through with bits of tidbits. Chuck will
still have his ooannels to flip things out.
the White House, if he says he doesn't
want to ~alk to Haldeman, doesn't want P. Sure! Sure! In my view - of course
to talk to Ehrlichman, that you, Dean, it is hard to believe since he loves the
b
d the e t
.
are available. But nobody else. How
ut aptrya~f~:
r f~
an .
~t 1~1:1
does that sound to you? D. I think that
1~ 1 ;- /e
s ~1 ,
coun
\
ma~c
e
sounds good.
0
n ~ c r :; at/ 0 u /hithannk:
P. You tell Simmons that he sees him
h:~ou
privately, and tells him that's it. We . obson ca b ~olrle Y uha
m ecause,
h.1m. We don ,t -care, th'
•
'blreached
h y m e ...,
. t th tas1ca
are not pressing
00 vist e. ~ P1~gh0:in ~as
~ecause Bake: ... D. I woul_d~uspect
.
.
_g •
•
tf we are gomg. to g~t any ms1ght t_o
:,vhat_that committee 1s gomg to do, 1t s! P. ~n~ z°utside he_ca~ s~ this and
~tizen ~d I
am a pnva
Y a
1s gomg to be ~hrough Gurney._I d~n•t
know about We1~ker: where he IS gomg er sai> ;.h~t : th[_ex:~~~ omittedl
ca~ be C1f
_m
Pease •. • . ig t:
.
to fall o~t on this th1.ng.
a!f m this thmg, and I thmk he
~- We1~ker, I thmk the !me to
O 1•
.
'We1cker 1s through Gray. Gray has to WI
sllape up here. and han~le himself well _ P. Now, as ~o the other_ thmg. Just to
_about
Timmons
~
-tathalk
will
~~~
~Ptoo. Do you thmk he will?
t tied down 1f you
• er, ••uu ~et
D. I do. I think Pat has had it tough.
He ,oes up this ~orning as you know. can. I doubt If much can be .~e there.
He 1s ready. He 1s very comfortable _in 9~~dw~n 0 Y: ta~k to Kleindiens~ he
-:J ~t -~ ~ decided,
th ~
an· of the decisions he has made, and
an , at S· 1-t. e 1, ' e 'Will say they
I think he will be good.
~en say "wh}'. !M>t?''
.~e.
~ke
:..,
~n
that
.
P. But he is close to Weicker
e t""ia I hs~. Gomg on to the mteris what I meant. D. Yes, he is.
P. And so, Gray ... ,D. Has a lead in ~a ory t mg - we ~all see - your.
vi~';;n would i;ot to give any further
.
ther~yes.
th
. .
P. One amusmg thing about the Gray gr D d ~ a,t,
thing, and I knew this would come. hO Id. ~wotld say hope 11ot.You tnitiaJly
g_o.If
can
y~u
as
far
as
me
e
i
a
They say Gray is a political crony and
fo~ infonn~t1onal
personal crony of the President's. Did .tubecome~1tl<:ess~
you know that I have never seen him P_rposes,. e Pre~ident 1S ~ goin, to
hide any mformat1on. He has Just given
socially?
~ •nterroga.
a sworn statement ~gh
D. Is tha tcorrect? No, I didn't
your questions. ?o~; they
p: I thinlche has been to a couple ~7i-send
We wont hide the
be ~we~.
White House events but I have never 1'n,f onnat1on-we
won't di • • h the
•
.
.
ability of the Pres'd t to tn1111s
seen him separately._
operate 11)en
D. The press has got him meeting you terna,ll and th
have
we
because
~ine
circuse
~t a s?Cial ~ction. ;And, back in 1947, a politfcal
P. OK. 1 unde~stJd th t M llenhoff
[inaudible] 1s something I have read.
0
a
~- Maybe at a Radford party or some- still thinks eve bod
thing like that. That's all. I don't know. testify O Yea:J.? Y should go up and
P. At l~st y~ had talk 'th him.
~ut Gray is somebody th~t I know only·
t
-He was Radford's Assistant, used to r .do want you to 100\
e_ case,
a
attend N.S:C. ~eetings. He has never though, D. Yes Sir.
P. If the guy's got a bad ra this
been a social friend. Edgar Hooyer, on
et
w1i1
we
the other hand, I _have seen soc1ally at man. [expletive omitted]
least a hund_red times. He and I were him out of it? D. 1 am doin thaf
I
g
t
talked with Cl k
very c!O"" fru~nds.
•. 1 talk~d
yes _erdHay
with him last n~igrht.
0. This 1s cunous me way me p~
this
on
is
e
agam.
H
P• [explet1·ve deIeted] - oover _wai a shot and heavy as can be andP. Does ,he think he's ot a bad ra ,
my crony. He was closer to me :har
J<;>hnson,actually although Johnson use< • D. He does-he thinks ghe's ot a p.
bad
ra,p.
~un more. But as for Pat ~ray, [exple
1 know Rule hasn't a-bad g Wh
a bureaucrat takes it upon himr:;it to en
tive dele~ed]_I n~ver saw him.
) ~o
d th
D. While 1t might have been a lot o: out and go wa b
blue chips to the late director, I thinl ter~s of attacki:g ai:ict~dmi!isir~~o~n
a
'!'e w~d have been a lot ~te~ off dur that can't be tolerateil. Suppose Con~
mg thlS _wholeWatergate thmg 1f he ha< gressman or a ·sen,ator or one of his A.dbeen alive. Because he knew how t< ministrative Assistanits went out and athow to keeJ tacked one of his contributors. Wh41,t
handl«: that bureau-~w
th em m bounds.
would he do? Fire him! That's right.
P. I noticed where several of OU!'
P. Well, Hoover performea . .tie wuu,...
have fought. That was the point. He Congressmen and Republican Senators
would have defied a few people. He ca-lied upon us to reinstate Rule. Conwould have scared them to death. He gress is, of course, on its [inaudible]. And
yet they are so enormously frustrated
has a file on everybody.
P. But now at the present time, the that they are exhausted. Isn't that the
bureau is leaking like a sieve to Baker, point? D.. I think there •is a IOt Of th at.
dibl l
['
. P. It 1s too ba<1. We can take very
e • It isn't coming from. Henry
mau
httle comf~rt from it because we have
Petersen is it?
D. No. I would just not believe that. to work with them. But they become irlilb1!~] isn't coming from that [uninlel- revelan~ because they are so damned irD. 'No. Well, they are getting the raw ~~sra;~~~much as we would like
· i' ~
D Y
data. They are gett1'ng what they cal-I
some years on the
• es, sir.-. ~•
the 302 forms. Actually, the summaries Hill myself a-nd one of the thinp 1
inability c,t the
the
was
noticed
always
of the interviews.
P. If you· could handle it that way, I Congress to deal effectively with the
think that is the best thing to do. Do executive branch because they haw
with
themselves
you ever wonder really if Colson [char- .nevet" provided
acterization deleted] should bring a sw·t adequate staffs• had adeq...... ,_.___
""VIUM."
......
•
available-:
tion
~
has
Colson
For example, I notice that
lot of vulnierabilities. You know, in -.,:-Well now they have huge staffs
terms of people that he knew, et cetera, compared to witat we had
D. Wei they have hu • t u
et cetera. But I mean on a narrow
as opposed to what theygheds aus, true,
1·ssu~
a years ago
.,.-D. Well, Chuck and I talked about But they are still inadequat t O d j
ea
e
effectivelybut
suit,
a
llhis. He could possibly win
P. [Expletive
lose the war , for th·I'Sreason: A coun t er- help
them out•. deleted] Don 't t ry to
discovery in a libel action has no
D. I am not sug·gesting any reserve·
bounds. P. I get it. O.K. D. That's the
problem there. P. That the District money for them. I ought to to keep my
to my~eIf. I tbi nk t h'1s 1•s
observations
c ourt c·
. _
I eJ. D. Federal Court.
maud'bl
They could just come in and depose ~~tj t~nkbe very d1ffe~ent. It will be
they are _gomgto be toug~.
h'ink
him on everything he has done at this
they are going to be gory m
point in time. P. Keep him out of it. I t
b~t I am also absolutely
regards,
some_
P.
right.
That's
D.
Keep him out of it.
Wha..,...Why doesn't Stans be the ~onvmce~ th~t if_eve!"Yonepulls their
wn oa_rm this_thmg, m all those we've
sue-er?
D. He's got a good one, and he may got v.:1th various conc~rns, we ~n
well prevail. It may well be the decisive !flake It throug~ tllese thmgs and m111settlement of all these other suits we've 1mal people ~Ill be hurt. And they
got out there. You know, we have $14- may even pamt themselves as being
million suits against us, and we have such partisans a~d off base, that tqey
seven or ten against them. (expletive are really damaging to the institutions
deleted). They ought to all get together of the Government themselves.
P. I frankly say th.at I would rather
and drop them. D. That is what we are
than
trying to get accomplished. P. Hell, yes! they would be partisan-rather
D. It is just causing everybody prob- for them to have a facade of f1limess
lems. ·P. That is right-they've got prob- and all. the . rest. Ervin always talks
about his- bemg a great Constitutional
!ems, and we've got problems.
P. You see this Vesco thing coming lawyer. [expletive deleted] He's got
up burns my tail. I raised hell with Baker totally toppled over to him. Ervin
Haldeman on this and he didn't do works harder than most of our Southanything about. I guess he couldn't. ern gentlemen. They are great poliWhat (expletive omitted) became of our ticians. They ere just more clever than
investigation of their financial aetivi- the minority. Just more clever!
D. I am convinced that he has shown
ties? (Expletiv'e omitted). They cancelled debts, they borrowed money. that he ls merely a puppet for Kennedy
this whole thing. The fine hand of
in
•
What the hell is that?
the Kennedys is behind this whole
D. It is still going on, Mr. President. hearing. There is , no doubt about it
McGovern's stuff is in such bad shape. When they considered the resolution on
That is another unfortunate thing. The the floor f ~e Senate I got the record
G.A.0. comes into audit us. They find o~t !o read It. Who asked special peraH the documents, so they are able to m1ss1onto have their staff man on the
make - P. Just like two year old state floor? Kennery brinp this· man Ftug
tax. D. They have now. but it ,tets about out on the floor when they are debat-
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ing a resolution. He Is the only one who th e F•B•I• h a d been instructed
•
to put , G
. e th. ~emane._I feel for those poor guys
did ,this. It IUl$:~been Kennedy's 1 P\ISh surti€illia'nce on Anna Chennault, the
tn Jail, partict,1larly for Hunt with his
st
quietly, his constant inve 1gation. His South Vietnamese Embassy and the Agwif~ dead: D. Well, there is every indicommittee did he [unintj?lligible] sub- new plane. This note also said that Deke
cation they are hanging in tough right
poenas to get at Kalmbach and all these DeJ,.oachwas the operative F.B.I. o(ficer
now.
people. P. Uh, huh.
on this.
P. What the hell do they exp~ct
D. He has kept this quiet vid conP. The Agnew plane? I think Dethough? Do they expect clemency in a
stant pressure on this thing. I think Loach's memory now is very very hazy., reasonable time? What would you adthis fellow Sam Dash, who has been He doesn't remember anything. D. I
vise on that D. I think it is one of those
selected counsel, is a Kennedy choice. talked to Mitchell about this and he has
things we -will have to watch very
I think this is also something we will talked to DeLoach. DeLoach has in his
closely. For example,.be able to quietly and slowly document. possession, and he has let Mitchell reP. You couldn't do it, say, in six
Leak this to the press, and the parts
view them, some of the files on this.
months. D. No, you couldn't. This thing
and ·cast become much more app~rent. P. But not- D. But they don't go very
may become so political as a result of
P. Yes, I guess the Kennedy crowd is far; this is DeLoach protecting his own
these hearings that it is a vendetta.
just laying in the bushes waiting to hide. P. It is just as well because we
This judge may go off the deep end in
make thier move. I had forgotten, by can't do anything with it. So Hoover sentencing, and make it so absurd that
the way, we talk.,about Johnson using told Coyne, who told Rockefeller, that
its clearly injustice that they have been
the F.B.I. Did your friends tell you what
newsmen were being bugged.
heavily·Bobby did? D. I haven't heard but I
D. That tickles you. That is right. P. •
P. Is there any kind of appeal left D.
wouldn't beWhy do you suppose they did that? D. Right. Liddy and McCord, who sat
P. Johnson believed Bobby bugged • 1 haven't the foggiest idea. It is a Sulli- through the trial, will both be on appeal
him. D. That wouldn't surprise me.
van story as to where the leak might
and there is no t~lling hnw long that
P. Bobby was a ruthless (character• have come from about the current Time will Jasl It ls one of these things we
ization omitted] •. But the F.B.I. does magazine story, which we are stone- will just have to watch.
blatantly tell you that-or Sullivan told walling totally here. P. Oh, absolutely.
P. My view though is to say nothing
you about the New Jersey thing. He
(Material not related to Presidential
about them on the ground that the
did use a bug up there for Intelligence action deleted.)
matter is still in the courts and on
work. [inaudible] D. [inaudible] IntelP. Well, is this the year you are going
appeal. Second, my view is to say
ligence wor_kers had agents all over the to try to get out the ,68 story? D. Well,
nothing about the hearings at this point,
property.
I think the threat of the '68 story when
except that I trust they will ·be conP. The doctors say that the poor old Scott and others were arguing that the
ducted the proper way and I will not
_gent had a tumor. The F.B.I. said he committee up on the Hill broadened its
comment on the hearings while they are
had one.
.
mandate to include other electrons. They
in process. Of course if they break
D. He had Abe Fortras and Deke De- were hinting around at something in
through-if they gel muckraking-It is
Loache backed up by some other people 1968 and 1964 that should be looked at.
best not to cultivate that thing here at
in the· bureau and try to talk this P. Yea:h, Goldwater claims he was
the White -House. If it is done at the
doctor Into examining this guy to say bugged. D. That's right. Now I think
White House again they are going to
the iµan had a'brain tumor. He was very that threats-P.
Didn't you say that
drop the (adjective deleted] thing. Now
[unintelligible] ill, slightly eratic, ··but, Johnson did bug Goldwater? D. Well, , there, of course, you say, but you leave
eager. This doctor -wouldn't buy IL
I don't know if he bugged him.
it all to them. We'll 'see as time goe~
• P. The doctor had never examined
P. He did intelligence work? D. He on. Maybe we will have to change our
him before or anything; D. No.
• • did intelligence up one side and down policy. But the President should not bcP. They were trying to set it up the othercome involved in any part of this case.
though, huh? Wha,t other •kind of
P. From the F.B.I.
Do you agree with that?
activities?
D. Just up .one side and down the
D. I agree totally, sir. Absolutely.
,D. Well, as I say, 1 haven't probed other on Goldwater. I haven't had a That doesn't mean that quietly we are
Sullivan to the depths on this thing chance to talk to the Senator, and I not going to be working around the
because I want to treat him at arm's have known the Senator for 20 years. office. You can rest assured that we
length unt11·he is safe, because he has H is the first man in public life I ever are not going to be sitting quietly.
a world of information ·that may be. met. Barry Jr. and I were roommates in
P. J don't know what we can do. The
available.
school together, so I can talk to the people who are most disturbed about
• p_.·But he says that what happened. man. So I am really going to sit down this [unintelligible] are the [adjective
on the bugging thing. WQO told what with him one day and see what really deleted] Republicans. A lot of these
ta whom again?
happened.
•
Congressmen. financial contributors, el
D. On the '68 thing-I was trying to
P. Does he have any hard evidence? cetera, are highly moral. The Demotrack down the leaks. He said that the D. Then we can go from there and . • • crats are just sort of saying, "[expletive
only place· J}e could figure it coming
P. Right. D. Get some stuff written,
deleted) fun and games!"
from would be one of a couple of , etc. I dothink you have to remember,
D. Well, hopefully we can give them
sources he was aware of that had been
.
th" .
•n1 Segretti.
.
somewhat discovered publicly. He said as 1 am sure you rea 1ize, is is mai Y
P. [Expletive deleted] He was such a
that Hoover h_ad told Patrick Coyne a public relations tbing anyway.
dumb. figure, I don't see how our boys
about the fact that this was done.
P. What is the situation anyway with could have gone for him. But nevertheCoyne had told Rockefeller-now Rocke- regard to the situa-tion of the sentenc- less, they did. It' was really juvenile!
feller had told l{issinger. I have never ing of the seven? When in hell is that But, nevertheless, what the hell did he
run it any step beyond what Mr. Sulli- going to occur? D. That is likely to oc- do? What in the [characterization devan said there. The-other thing is that cur, 1 would say, as early as late th is feted] did he do? Shouldn't we be trywhen the records were unavailable for week, but more likely sometime next ing to get intelligence? Weren't they
Mr. Hoover all these logs, etc. Hoover week.
trying to get intelligence from us?
tried to reconstruct them by going to
P. Why has it been delayed so long?
D. Absolutely!
the Washington Field Office and he
D. Well, they have been in the procP. Don't you try to disrupt their
made a pretty good stir about what he ess ·of preparing a pre-sentence report. meetings? Didn't they try to disrupt
was doing when he was trying to get The judge sends out probation officers ours? [expletive deleted] They threw
the record and reconstruct it. He said to find out everybody who knew these rocks, ran demonstration.s. shouted, cut
that at that time we probably hit the people, and then he will . • •
the sound system, and let the tear gas
grapevine in the bureau that this had P. He is trying to work on them to see
In at night. What the hell is that a,\
occurred. But there is no evidence of who will break them down?
ahout? Did we do that?
it. The records show at the Depart~
ment of Justices and the F.B.I. thll,t:no
D. Well, there is some. of that .. They
D. McGovern had Dick Tuck on his
such surveillance was ever conducted. are using the probation officer for more
payroll. and Dick Tuck was down iQ
P. Shockin1:to me!
than the normal probation report. They
Texas when you were down at the
D. What the White House had from. are trying to do· a mini-investigation by
Connallv ranch and set up to do a
the
·Judge
himself
which
is
his
only
inprank dowothere. But it never came
reporters in Life. The other person who
knows and is a-ware of it is Mark Felt, vestigative tool heer so they are virtuoff.
and we have talked about Mark Felt ally completed now. The U.S. Attorneys
P. Whal did Segrctti do thaL came
bet.a.re.
handles these, the Assistant. U.S. Atoff?
P. Let's face It. Suppose Felt comes torneys.
o. He did some humorous things. For
out now and unwraps. What does it
P. You know when they talk about a
Pxample, there would be a fund-raising
do to him? D. He can't do it.
35 year sentence, here is something to
dinner, and he hired Wayne the Wizard
P. How about [unintelligible]? Who is think about. There wee no weapons!
10 fly in from the Virgin Islands. to
going to hire him? Let's faceit-the guy Right? There were no injuries! Right? 11,,rforma magic show. He sent invitawho goes out-he couldn't do it unless Why does that sort of thing happen? It
, ions to all the black diplomats and
he had a guarantee from somebody like is just ridiculous! [Characterization de- srnt limousines out to have them picked
Time Magazine who would say look we leted.] Are they in jail?
up. and they all showed up and they
will give you a job for life. Then what
D. Well, all but one. Hunt made the
hadn't been invited. He had 400 pizzas
do they <19?He would go to a job at bond-everybody else is in jail. They sent to anolherLife, and everyone would treat him have a $100,000 surety bond which
P. Sure' What the hell! Pranks! Tuck
like a pari'ah. He is in a very dangerous means-that they have to put actual col- did all 1hose things in 1960. and all the
situation. These guys you know-the
lateral, 'and none of these people have rest. n. 1 think we can keep the Segretinformers. Look whaf it did to Cham- a $100,000. The Court of Appeals ·has ti stuff in perspective because it is not
bers. Chambers informed because he been sitting for two weeks or better that b.id. Chapin's involvement is not
didn't give [expletive deletedl. But then now on a review of the bond issue arid that deep. He was the catalyst, and
one of tlie most brilliant writers ac- letting people out for charity cases.
that ,s about the extent of it.
cording to Jim Shepley we have ever
[Material unrelated to Presidential acp_ Sure. he kn'
him and recomseen in this country-and I am not tion deleted.)
mended him. D. Tlv. s right.~
referring to the Communist issue~- You still think Sullivan is basically
P. But he didn't run him. He was too
greatest writer of his time,-about 30 reliable? D. I have nothing to judge that
busy with us. D. The one I think they
¥ears ago, probably Time's best writer on except that I have watched him for are going to go after with a vengeance
of the century-they
finished him. a number-of years. I watched him when -and l plan to spend -a great deal of
Either way, the infonner is not one in he was working with Tom Huston on time with next week, as a matter of •
our society. Either way, that is the domestic intelligence, and his ~esire to fact a couple of days getting this all
one thing people can't ~urvive. They do the right thing. I tried to stay in in order-is Herb Kalmbach.
say no civilized (characterization de- touch with Bill, and find out what his
P. Yes. D. Herb - they have subleted] informs. Hoover to Coyne to moods are. Bill was forced on the out-. poehaed liis records, and -he has recNelson Rocke"feller-to Kissinger. Right? side .for a long time. He didn't beco)Tle ords that run all over hell's acres on
bitter. He sat back and waited until things. You know Herb has been a
. D. That's right. P. Why did Coyne tell he could come back in. He didn't try to ,mn who has been moving things
it to Nelson Rockefeller? I have known force or blackmail his way around with around for Maury and keeping things
Coyne for years. I haven't known him knowledge he had. So I have no signs in tow and taking care of-P. What is
well, but he was a great friend of bne of anything but a reliable man who holding up his records?
_
0
~ my administrative assistants, Bob
thinks a great deal of this AdministraD. They already have gotten to the
King, who used to be a bureau head.
ed p !<1 t I al c
banks that had them, and what I think
D. Now this is Sullivan's story, I have
(Material unrelat to res en
a - we will do is that there will be a logino r
t kn
h h • •
tion deleted.]
eason o
ow w et er 1t 1s true,
D. 1 have got to say one thing. There cal, natu_ralfxpl_an_ationfor every ~ing~e
but I don't have any reason to doubt
t
ti
It
t
I t f
ta
that it is true. P. Hoover told me, and has never been a leak out of my office.
ra~sac on.
is JUS a o o minu ~
There never will be a leak out of my we ~e ~ot to go through, but _he ishe also told Mitchell personally that oft1·ce. l wouldn't beain to know -how .,, coming 1!1next week and I _told !um__
we
this had hapµened.
.,.
Id t d
d h
D. I was talking the '68 incident that to leak and I don't want to learn how wou ~1 own an . e is_ preparing
occurred. I wasn't referring to that now. you leak.
l'veryth ing-:--all th ~t 15 avail~ble, and
we are going to sit down with Frank
When this Coyne, etc., this was the
DeMarco and see if we can't get this
fact -that newsmen-excuse
me I
P. Well, it was a shockin, thing. I
whole thingthought you were making reference to was reading· a book last night. A fasP. They can't get his r_ecords with
the fact that three years ago the White cinating book, although fun -book, by regard to his private transactions?
House had allegedly.;:...p_Oh, sure, sure. Malcolm Smith Jr. on Kennedy's Thir- D. No, none of the printe transactions.
That is not the same one.
teen Mistakes, ~he great mistakes. And Absolutely, that is privileged material.
D. On the '68 incident all I have been one of them was on the Bay of Pigs. Anything to do with San Clemente and
able to find out is what you told me And what- happened, there was Chester the like-that is just' so far out of
that Hoover had told you, what he had Bowles had learned about it, and he hounds··_ p_ ofd they ask for them?
told iMtchell, P. Yeah. Mitchell cor- deliberately leaked it,. Deliberately, beroborates that, doesn't he? D. Kevin cause he wanted the operation to fail!
Phillips called Pat Buchanan the other And he admitted it! Admitted it! D. In- D. No, No indication. P. Kalmbach i; a
cfecent ·fellow. He will make ~ good
day with a tidbit that Dick Whelan on teresting. Interesting.
the N.S.C. staff has seen memoranda
P. This happens alt the time. Well, witness. - D. I think· he will. P. He is
between the N.S.C. and the F.B.l. that ypu can follow these characters to their smart.

D. He has been tough thus far. He Mitchell was the chairman, correct? D.
1
can take it. His skin',fs 'thick now."Sure, That's correct!
ii bothered him when all this press was
P. And Kleindienst owes Mitchell
being played up. L. A. Times were run- everything. Mitchell wanted him for
ning stories 0n him all the time and the Attorney General. Wanted him for Depli~e. 1,-ocalstations have been rrLaking uty, and here his is. Now,. [expletive
_h11nmore of a persoriali-ty·and his part- deleted]. Baker's got to realize this, and
ners .have been nipping at him, but Herb that if he allows this thing to get out
is tough now. He· is ready and he is go- of hand he is going to potentially ruin
m_g to go through. Hr is hunkered down
John Mitchell. He won't. Mitchell won't
~nd ·he is ready to handle it, so I am allow himself to be ruined. He will put
not worried about Herb at all.
on his big stone face. But I hope, he
P. Oh, well, it will be hard for· him. does and he will. There is no quesr ~uppose the big thing is the financ- tion what they are after. Wha,t the
ing 'transaction that they will oo after committee is after is somebody at the
him for. How does the money" get to White House. They would like to get
the Bank of Mexico, etc. D. Oh, well, .Haldeman or Colson, Ehrlichman. D.. Or
-,11 that can be explained. P. It can? possible Dean. - You know, I am a
D. Yes. indeed! Yes, sir! They are oo- small fish.
ing 10 be disappointed with a lot" of
P. Anybody a.t the White House they
the answers they get. When they actu- would - but in your case I thinlt they
ally get the facts-because the Times realize you are the lawyer and they
and' the Post had such innuendo-when
know you didn't have a [adjective delethey get the facts, they are going to be ted] thing to do with the campaign.
disapP,ointed.
D. That's right.
.
.
P. The one point that you ought to
P. That's what I think. Well, we'll see
gel to_Baker. I tried to get it through you. D. Alright, sir. - Good-by. •
his thick skull. His skull is not thick
but tell Kliendienst in talking to
Baker-and Herb should emphasize that
the way to have a successful hearing
and a fair one is to run it like a court:
no hearsay, no innuendo! Now you
know-D. That's a hell of a good point.
The President and Dean,
P. (expletive deleted) Well, they
Oval Office
are not going to but tell them that is
the way Nixon ran the Hiss case. As
H. Say, did you raise the question
a matter of fact some innuendo came with the President on Colsori as a conout, but there was( adjective deleted) sultant? D. No. I didn't. H. Was· that
little hearsay. We really just got the somebody else?
.
facts, and tore them to pieces. Say "no
Q. The thought was as a consultant,
hearsay" &.nd "no innuendo." Ervin without doing any consulting, he wants
should sit! ike a court there: that is it for • continu·ed protection on-H.
hea_rsay, and the counsel for our peo- Solely for the purpose of executive
pie should get up and say, "I ob_iect to privilege protection, r take it.
that, Mr. Chairman," on the basis that
D. It is one of those things that is
it is hearsay.
kept down in the personnel office, and
D. That is a peck of an idea, Mr. nothing ts done on it.
President. Some of these eary articles
P. What happens to Chapin? D. Well,
said-will
Sam Ervin, constitutional Chapin doesn't -have quite the same
,n,>n, be a judge? Will he admit hear- problem in appearing as Colson will.
sc:y? We can try to get some think H. Yeah-you have the same problems
pieces out to try to get a little pressure of Chapin appearing as Colson.
on hirri to perform that way, to make it
P. Well, can't-that would be such an
look like partisan when he doesn't.
obvious fraud to have both of ,them as
P. The point that Kleindienst get out;· . consultants, that that won't work. I
no hearsay, no innuendo! Ther will be think he is right. You would have to
no hearsay, no inuendo. This will be a leave Chapin.
mode of a Congressional hearing. That
H. Well, you can't make Chapin a
will disappoint the [adjective deleted) consultant, because we have already
press. No hearsay! No innuendo! No said he is not. D. Yeah. H. Because we
leaks!
wanted the separation. The question is,
D. Well, there are a lot of precedents. are you then, as of now, the way they
I have been involved in two Congres- have interpreted executive privilege, is
sional investigations. One was the ~dam that you are not going to let• Chapin
Clayton Powell investigation .when I testify.
was working over there as the Minority . P. Anybody. H. Because it applies to
Counsel of the House Judiciary. We executive privilege by the former people
didn't take hearsav We stuck to the in relation to matters while they were
facts on that. We
an investigation
here.
of the Oklahoma Judges. Again, the
D. • And the problem ar\la is . . .
same sort of thing. We went into exec- H. Ahd that same thing would apply to
utive session when necessary. I bet if Colson.
we look around, re•
table investigaD. Well, yes, if Chuck were truly
tions that have been udd up there that going to be doing nothing from this
could be held up, and some of it should day on. H. That's alright. He is _conbe coming· forth to set the stage for cerned with what he is doing. Colson
these hearings.· 1 am planning a number is concerned with what he is doing
of brain sessions with some of the from now on, and he wou1d apply the
media people toconsulting tactic ·if he wer,e called with
P. I know. It is very important, but regard to action taken now . . - D..
it seems like a terrible waste of your That's right. H. That relate ~othe Water- •
time. But it is important in the sense gate act[on.
that all this business is a battle and
,D. The problem is, I think, he will be
they are going to wage the battle. A ou_t stirring ?P counter-news att_acks a
lot of them have enormous frustrations
thmgs .of this nature. P. [expletive deabout those elections, state of their "leted] ls ~e su~posed to d? that ~~
party, etc. And their party has its prob- be consultmg with the. President_ on 1t.
!ems. We think we have had problems, . D. ~o, no. But he 1s c?nsultmg. ~t
look at some of theirs. Strauss has bad 15 a wide open cqnsultants~p. It_doesn t
people and all the actors, and they mean he would ~ consultin:I with you.
haven't done that well you know:
H•. ~eah. Your id~a was Just to put
D. Well I was-we have come a long this m the.~ra:,ver, Ill ca_se.
"'11d on this thing now. I ha·d tho,ught
~- ~t it m the drawer, and then
decide 1t. H. It would be a consultant
it- was an impossible task to hold towithout pay.
'\.Bt.her until. after the election until
D. I wouldn't even. tell Chuck this.
rhi.~~; :i.farted falling out, but we _have Just tell Chuck there is something in
made l~ ~is far and I am. convinced
the drawer. H. There is no reason to
we are gol•,g to make it the whole road
tell Chuck is there? Why ...
and put this thing in the funny pages
P. I would tell Chuck. Tell him he
of the history books rather than any-• is not to say anything, frankly. H. The
thing serious because actuallypoint would be to date it back on Saturday, so it is that day. D. Continuous.
P. It will be somewhat serious but
the main thing, of course, is also the
CJ.His consultant fee_ stopped for the
isolation of the President. D. Abso- present time,• but he is still available
lutely! Totally true!
for purposes of consulting, on various
roblems and the like. D. Right .
. P. Because that, fortunately, is totally
P. Unpaid consultants? D. Yes.true. D. I know that, sir! P. [expletive
H. We have some of those. D. Good
deleted] Of course, I am not dumb and
I will never forget when I .heard about ones.
P. Well, what are the latest developthis [adjective deleted) forcefi entry and
bugging. I thought, what in the hell is ments l3ob should. 1et 1Qmething ·on?
D.
Yeah.
this? What is the matter with these
P. Before ~ get into that I was
people? Are they crazy? I thought they
were nuts! A prank! But it wasn't! It
v.rondering about that jackassery abQut
\\'asn't very funny. I think that our
some kid who [unintelligible) - which
Democratic friends know that, too. They of course is perfectly proper -course of
know what the hell it was. They don't
action if it works. I would expect we
think we'd be involved in such.
were heavily infiltrated that way too.
D. The only problem there Mr. PresiD. I think they do too.
P. \faybe they-don't. They don't think _ dent is that ...
I would be involved in such stuff. They
think I have jeojle capable of it. And
P. Did he get paid? D. He was paid.
they are correct, .in that Colson would
P. ;By 'check? D. He waa paid by
do anything. Well, O.K.-Have a little
fun. And now I will not talk to you personal check of another person over
~ain until you have something to re- there who, in turn, was taking it out
Jf expense money. The ultimate source
port to me. D. Alright, sir.
of the money - and this is tic,t!ish P. But I think it is very important is tha~ it is pre-April
7th money, and
that you have these talks with our good there could be some potential embarrassfriend Kleindienst. D. That will be done. ment for Ken Reitz along the way. P.
P. Tell him we have to get these
things worked out. We have to work Oh!
D. So he is. But I think it is a contogether on (his thing. I would build him
up. He is the man who can make the fined situation. Obviously it is somediffere.nce. Also point out to him what. thing that will come up in the Ervin
we have. [Expletive deleted] Colson's Committee, but it is not another new
got !"characterization deleted]. but l Liddy-Hunt operation, P. It is just a
really, real'ly - thi,&stuff here - let's .(adjective deleted) thing. D. Oh, it is.
forget this. But let's remember this was P. What happened. to tJte kid? Did he·
not done by the -White House. This was just decide to be a hero?
done by the Committee to.Re-Elect, and.
D. That's right. J:Ie·probably chatted .
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about it around school, and the word Watergate stuff, I am not gomg to comgot out, and he got ~nfront-ed it and
ment on it. I know all these questions.
he knew he ·had chatted about it, so I am no going to comment on it. That is
there. he .was. It's absurd, it really is. a matter for the committee to deterHe didn't do anything illegal.
mine. Then, I will repeat the fact that as
P. Illegal? Of COIU'Se,not! Apparfar as the Watergate matter is conently you haven't been able to do any- cerned, I am not going to comment on
thing on my project of getting on the
it, on anything else. Let the committee
offensive? D. But I have sir, to the
find out. What would you say? You
contrary! P. Based on $ullivan, have
don't agree with that?
you kicked a few butts around?
D. Well the botton line, on a draft
D. I have all' of the infonnation that
that [unintelligible]. But if you have
we have. collected. There is- some there,
nothing to hide, Mr. President, here at
and I have turned it over to Baroody.
at the White House, why aren't you willBar~dy is havi1,1ga s~ech drafted for
ing to spread on the record everything
Barry Goldwater. -And there is enough
you know about it? Why doesn't the
material there to make a· rather sensaDean Report ~ made public? Why
tional speech just by: Why in the hell
doesn't everyting come out? Why does
isn't somebody looking into what hapZiegler stand up there and bob and
pened to President Nixon during his
weave, and no comment? That's the botcampaign? -Look at these· events! How tom line.
•do you explain these? Where are the
P. Alright. Wha( do you say to that?
answers to these questions? But, there
D. Well, ...
is nothing but threads. I pulled all the
P. We are furnishing information. We
information. . .
will .. •. D.. We have cooperated with·
P. Also, the Senator sbouJd;then present it to the Ervin Committee and de- the -F.B.I. in _the investigation of the
mand that that· be includec:l, He, is a Watergate. We will cooperate with the
investigation of, the proper investigaSenator, a Senator. D. What I am working on there for Barry is a letter to tion by the Senate.
P. We will make statements. D. And
Senator Ervin that this -has come to
my attention, and why shouldn't this be indeed we have nothing to hide.
P. All this information, we have
a part of the· inquiry? And he can
spring out 1964 and quickly to '72. nothing to hide. We have to handle it.
You see, I can't be in the position of
"'!le've got a _pretty good speech there,
if we can get out our materials. P. basically hunkering down because you
have a lot of tough questions. on WaterGood! D~o it's in the mill.
H. We have finally started something. gate, and not go out and talk on their
P. (expletive deleted).· Why haven't we -issues because it is not going to get
had anyone involved in it before? Just better. It -is going to get worse.
D. I would agree. I think it's cycled
~idn't _ha~e enough-stuffl For example,
h
h
investigations were supposed to have
been . taken fc,r .the 34 (unintelligi"ble) . somew at. I t ink after the Gray thing
takes on one course or the other, there
b
contn _uted to McGovern. And they s,ay will be a dead period of news on Water(expleti~e deleted) it is all hanky-panky, gate until the Ervin Hearings start again
and • their records are just· too bad to This has obviously sparked· the news
find out. Is t)Jat toe problem?· H. Won't again. •
that be an- issue? D. That will be an
P. Well, let me just run over the
issue. -There •is 1 -crew--working "that,·
also. P. Do you need any I.R.S. stuff? _questions again. If it is asked, what
D. There -is no need at this hour for about Haldeman, Mr. Segretti, etc., etc.
anything from I.R.S. ' and we have that is a rn.atter being considered by the
Senate committee and & am not going
f
a coup 1e o sources over there that I to comment on it. D. That is correct.
can go to. I don't have to go ·around with That is specifically in their resolution.
Johnnie Walters or anybody, but we·can
P. I am not going to comment on
get right in and get what we need. 1
have been preparing the answers for domething being investiaate<l ...bJ£.,th.As I have already indicated,
the briefing book and I just raised this c~ittee.
with Ron; in my estimation for what I am Just not going to comment. Do you
it is worth·, that probably thi; ·week-will :ppro~e such tactics? Another ~ues. ,
draw more Watergate questions than · wn-. .
D. D!d Mr. Chapin s ~ep~rture have
a?y other week we are likely to see,
his mvolvement
wtth
do
to
given the Gray hearings the new reve- somethmg
are not ~ewl but they witjt Mr. Segretti?
lations-they
P. [inaudible] What about Mr. Dean?
are now substantiated-about Kalmbach
and Chapin that have been in the My position is the same. We have cooperated with the Justice Department,
press. •
the F.B.1.-completely tried to furnish
P. To the effect of what phase?
D. That Chapin directed Kalmbach to information under our control in this
pay Segretti, the alleged saboteur, -m~tter. We will cooperate with the comsomew~ere· betwee $35 and $40,000. !'11ttee under the rules I have laid down
There lS an awful lotof that hot in the m my statement on Executive Privilege.
press now. There is also the question Now what else?
D: Well, then you will get a barrage
of Dean appearing, not appearingDean's role. There ~ more stories in of questions probably, on will you supThe Post this rooming that are absolute- ply-will Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichly inaccurate about my turning in- man and Mr. Dean go up to the Commitformation over to the Re-election Com- tee and testify? P. No, absolutely not.
mittee for some woman over there. Mrs. . D. Mr. Colson? P. No. Absolutely not.
!'fob•~ signed an affidavit and gave It isn't a question of not-Ziegler or
It to Bll'Ch Bayb, and said that "I was somebody had said that we in our exoffi~e within executive privilege statement it was inbro111htinto Bob M~~•s
terpreted as meaning that we would not
4~ hours ~ter a pnvate mteMe".9'-~a~
furnish information and all that. We
with ~e Jury and confronted with tt.
said we will furnish information but we
from
came
It
that?
know
they
dtd
~ow
mtemal so~es -over there. That's how are not going to be called to testlfy. That
is the position. Dean and all the rest
they knew it! ,
!· ~rom what. D. Internal soi.-ces- will grant you information. Won't you?
thi_s girl. had told ot!'ers that she was D. Yes. Indeeded I will!
P. My feeling, John, is that I bett~r
do~ng this, an_dthey Just told. Ther just
qwckly sent it to the top that she was hit it now rather than just Jet build up
we are afraid of these questions
where
.
own._-,
out on. her
P. Did she qwt. D. She did. There and everybody, etc., and Jet Ziegler go
out there and bob and weave around.
have been t~o or three of those.
H. Why ~ she d~ that? Was she I know the easy thing is to bug out, but
mad? D. She_1s a registered D;mocrat. it is not; .. •
D. You're right. I was afraid. For the
_H. Why did we take her in. D. To
th1~ day, I do not know what she was sake of debate, but I was having reservations. It is a bullet-biter and you just
?
.
.
doing.
for. D. She have to do it. These questions are just
P. ~o was ~he :w~g
not going to go away. Now the other
.
worked m S~s s operation.
P. Why did he have working for thing that we talked about in the past,
and I still have the same problem, is
D. It wasn't a good move. In fact to have a "here it all is" approach. If
that was one of our problems-the· little we do that. ... P. And let is all hang
pocket of women who worked for
Maury Stans. -There is no doubt that out.
things would have sailed a lot smoother
D. And let it all hang out. Let's with
without that pack. Not that ·they have a Segretti -etc.
or had anything that was devastating.
P. We have passed that point. D. Plus
P. Well, ,iow, with regard to the the fact, they are not going to believe
question, etc., it would be my opinion the truth! That is the incredible thing!
not to dodge it just because there are
P. They won't believe the truth, and
going to be questions. D. Well you are they have committed seven people! D.
probably going to get more questions That's right! They will continually try
this week. And the tough questions. And to say that there is [unintelligible].
some of them don't have easy answers.
P. They hope one will say one day,
For example, did Haldeman know that "Haldeman did it," and one day, one
there was a Don Segretti out there? will say I did it. When we get to that
That question is likely.
question-they might question his politiP. Did he? I don't know. D. Yes, he cal savvy, but not mine! Not on a methad knowledge that there was some- ter like that!
body in the field doing prankster-type
D. I have a thing on Sullivan I would
activities.
P. Well, I don't know anything about like to ask you. Sullivan, as I told you,
that. What about my taking, basically, had been talking with me and I said
just trying to fight this thing one at a Bill I would like for my own use to
time. I am only going to have to fight It have a list of some of the horribles that
later, and it is not going to get any you are aware of. He hasn't responded
better. I think the thing to say is, "This back to me, but he sent me a note yesis a matter being considered by the terday saying, John, I am willing at any
committee and I am not going to com- time to testify to what I know if you
ment on it." I don't want to get into want me to. What he has, as we althe business of taking each charge that ready know, he has something that has
comes. up in the committee and com- a certain degreeor a dynamite situation.
menting on it: "It is being considere<Iby already-the '68 Presidency, surveillance
the committee. It is bein& investi&ated of Goldwater.
and I am n~ ioing to comment on it.".
P. I thought he said he saw that the
'68 bugging was ordered, but he doesn't
D. That is exactly the way I have know whether it was carried out.
D. That's right. P. But at least he
drafted these. I have checked them gen• would say inaudible].
erally.
D. Well, I have never talked with
P. I will just cut them off. I think,
John, if I star breakingdown, you see Bill about it. I have never gone into
like I have done the Court ~g on the details, because he has always been
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they told me what happened. They were l &gt~t\ but you would respond in wirt•
.
being defensive of Kennedy, and so he i!,~. Ji'at's it. OK.
D. Alter that, if we have been rewas saying that Kennedy had given •
for holding •
argument
tJ1eir
sr,Jn<i\'e,
typibeing
Hoover orders and Hoover,
up Gray's confirmation based on me
cal in his ·response, tried to get it yesshJuld be gone. Sure, it can raise more
terday as far as the answer for the
qu-'stiot.s than answers. but it should
President. And that is why sending
people out in a plane in the middle of work. The effect of the letter we have
the night really fell on Hoover. This taken the central points that they want
might be rumor over there, who knows? answers to, given them the responses,
given them something in Eastland's han
P. It is still wrong! D. Sure.
P. [expletive deleted] Can you imagine And he can say, "Allright, it is time td
if a steel company or an automobile vote. And Eastland says he has yh
company had raised hell about some- votes to get Gray through. ow, what
thing Ruckelshaus does, and we send happens on the Senate floor is something else, because Byrd is posing very
F.BJ. agents out to arrest? [expletive
deleted] Does he know about the bug- perceptive, anct controlling that Southea-nbloc.
.
ging in '68?
P. Uh, uh! October! Byrd is runnin~
D. Yep! I think he would tell everything. He knows! P. Do you? D. Uh huh. for leader of the whole Senate. D. But
That's what I am· saying he is a bomb! Mnsfield, on the other hand, has come
P. You think we could get him to do out and said he would support Gray",
this? D. That is the real problem. How confirmation.
P. My feeling i~ that they would. 1i:C
ti could be done, how it could be structured. He sent me thi·s note and I to have an excuse not to. And ma~.
will use not you. But about th&,t
they
appreciate
I
called up and said, "Bill,
hearingsgetting that note very much.
D. Well if they say they have to ho.1.
It takes a lot of guts to send a note
like that to me." He said, "it has been a up Gray's confirmation until the Waterpleasure to see a man standing up blow- gate hearings ace completed-P. Tlut.'a
ing up a little smoke up him and the great! D. That's the vehicle.
P. That's a vote really for us, becaU)t
like." He said, "Well, I mean it? I am
perfectly willing to do anything you Gray, in my opinion, should not be t.lJ,
want. If you want me to go up and head of the F.B.I. After going thro•
testify, 1 will." J said, "Well how much, the hell of the hearings, he will not be a
you have j_ust given me some tidbit~ in good director as far as we are conce~
D. I think that is true. I think he wtll
be a Vf!f!Ysuspect director. Not that tour c~nversation and I would r~•
"' don't think t>at won't do what we wat'IL
to again repeat: can you put t
'· - I do look at him a little differenU, •
what you do know; just for your
use, put it together on a pad-just ~ than Dick in that regard. Like he ia,
• own recollections; and also tell me ht,fn still keeping in close touch with me. HI
you can substantiate them;-what kinl't is calling me. He has given me his bit
of cross-examination you might be su~t. line. We talk at night, how do you w,..
ject to on it if you did testify." So he"' me to handle this, etcetera? So he soii
is doing that. The question I have hadis, stays in touch, and is still being invoJ.-.
how in the world can we program some- but he can't do it because he is goim
to be 1.1ndersuch surveillance by hf
thing like this? I just have a feelinj
that it would.be bad for one Bill Sullivan~ own people - every move he is makin,
that it would be a difficult titJt,1
to quietly appear on some Senaton,;.t
doorstep, and say, "I have the informa- 1 for Pat. Not that Pat wouldn't wan, : •
tion you ought to have." Well, "Where~ play ball, but he may not be "bie to.
P. I agree. That's what 1 m mt.
did you get it?" "Why are you up here?'l
"Well the White House sent me." Thar·•• D. Pat has already gotten hi,. self:~,~ t·
would be bad! The other thing is,may-'· situation where he· has this \1ark ft!f• •
be this information could be brought to· as his number two man. Thest. ,dW" •
the attention of the White House, and-· people have sua-rounded him. He could ,
the White House could say to Eastland';, have gotten a Wilson in there you
"I think you ought to call an executi~-· know. Like this: saying, "Gentleman, I
session and hear his testimony. This is am putting my own team in, and I am
quite troublesome, the information that- going to put in a team I have met
has been presented to us. It is so trou;i around the country who are good office
blesome, we can't hold it here and hop~· directc-rs; Sacks out of Chicago," or
• ,; whatever, and just put his own team
t<' be less comfortable."
P. Why couldn't we have him just· together for the headquarter's office.
present it to Ea_stland?-Whyan executiv'~< P. That's the way it should be done.
D. Gray should ha-ve walked in and
. ses~ion? That doesn't serve- D. Well:
the first approach would be enought o1 made these major personnel decisions. I
the story, not to tarnish the names, "buli' wouldn't be surprised if death of his
it would leak out of there quite obviou~r nomination occurs if they say they canly. If it doesn't we could make sur-e it• not go forward with Gray's hearings
• because of the Watergate.
did.
P. Where would that be. done, John,
D. If Sullivan went up to Eastland
cold, say, or Hruska, I think they wouV, at what point? D. rt would simply be
say, "Go on down back to the Depafe-, voted first in the Judiciary Commi,ttee.
meht o !Justice where you work, and. l'he question is, then, whether it will
let's not start all -this." P. Suppose, an,,, be put on the calendar by the leadership
P. The leadership might determine
other thing, Pat Gray knows anyone, ur
Hruska on the committee, who is a tiget. that we will not put it on th~ calendar
• until after the Watergate hearings. Then
on our side on the committee-D. Gl.lE-·
ney has been good. He was good on fM. Gray would, in turn, say that he will
I.T.T. committee. He will study, he wiD not wait that long.
D. "Gentlemen, this is damaging to
get prepared. P. Could we go after th,
bureau? I don't know whether we coulct- the leadership of the F.B.J., and I will
have to withdraw based on his." What
or not.
• D. Not quite after the bureau. Wha~ would be nice for all is to get Gray
they are doing is taking the testimony ol voted out of the committee, with a posisomebody who is going after the bureau-... tive vote, enough to get him out of the
P. I know that. I am just thinking. They committee, and then lock him in limbo
will look down ·the road and sea wh..:· there.
P. What is Moore's judgment about
the result of what they are doing .;
Sullivan? What does he think?
won't they? I would think so. We·*
He said it speaks dynamite. And
D.
r-~
at
look
~et's
Johnson?
after
go
they
P. Why do you tnmK ne is now telling
we both feel that it is the way it would
you this? Why is he 'doing this now? future. How bad would tt hurt the co~•
, be done, that would be the secret. How
D. ·Well, the way it came out when try, John, to have the F.B.I. so terr~
. it is done? Whether it is the sort of
Time magazine l>roke on the faet that it damaged?
D. Do you mind if I take this ~ llhing that you leak out and do? It
charged that the White House had directed that newsmen and White House and kick it a~ou~d with ~ick_ Moot~f would have to be very carefully thought
through. We would have to decide,
other auest1on~ I think •t we~
The~
staff people be subjected to some sort
the F:B.I., b~t ~aybe ·•' should the White H~e not be involved
of surveillance for national security rea- be damaging
sons. I called, in tracking down what is time to shake the F.B.I. and rebuil4 or should we be mvolved? If we are
happened, I called Sullivan and I said, it. I am not so sure the F.B.I. i~ every•: goin-g to play with it, we are probably
"Don't you think you ought to come thing it is cracked up to be. I am coll• . going to say that we are involved and
over and talk to me about it and tell vinced the F.B.I. isn't everything tht ~tru~ture it in a_way ~at there is nothme what you know." I was calling to public think it is. P. No.. I know quit, mg improper with our involvement.
P. The difficulty with the White House
really determine whether he was a leak. well it isn't.
P. If we can get Jerry Wilson ia' bem.g involved is that if we are involved
I was curious te know where this might
is your feeling at th41_·!nthis [ext>letive deleted], that is why
have come from because he was the there-what
operative mart ta the Bureau at the moment about Gray? Can he hang i,- 1t ought to be that he just ...
D. I suppose the answer is to say to
time. He is the one who did it. He cam there? Should he?
D. They have an executives sessio~, him, "you have inttmated a few things to
over and he was shocke'd and distraught
and [unintelligible]. Then, after going this afternoon to invite me to testify._ me, the proper -place to take tha.t inform&tion Is to the Senate Judiciary Com•
through with his own explanation of_all P. Sure.
D. There is no question, they at.;_ mittee or to the Attorney General, poswhat had happened, he started volunteering this other thing. He said John thi going to invite me to testify. I wouHI sibly." And then have him take it to
is the only thing I can think or during say, based on how I handle: (I) th._ the ·committee. Or is llhat too close to
this Administration that has any taint ol fonnal letter that comes out of th&. the President, stJll?
P. Well, he works for the Attorney
political use but it doesn't really bother committee asking for infom,ation, an<f.
me because it was for national security I programmed that if tye do get specifi£ Genera-I,doesn't he? .D. If he takes it to
purposes. These people worked with sen• as to what in tile hell they do wm . Kleindienst, Kleindienst is going to say,
sitive material on Vietnam that was to know, that I've. got to lay it out i:, ••amjust don't do it because you are
a letter sent down hen: so I can bf, going to take DeLoach's name down
getting out to reporters.
with it, and DeLoach is a friend of
responsive, fully respon~ive.
~
P .. Respond to the Jett.er in full! D. •i ours."
P. Of course, the stuff was involved
P. [Expletive deleted]. D. Somethinl
with the [xpletive deleted] Vietnam feel I can respond to the letter in- full.
war. D. That's right. Then he told me I feel I have nothing to hide, as fat I have always thou,ht.
about going to [location and name de- this issue Gray raised.
P. Would you resporid under oath~
. Jeted] and all that, and he ~aid, "John
P. NOl>odyIs a friend ~ ours. Let's
that doesn't bother .me, but what docs o.·1 (hink I would be willing to. yes, face it! Don't worry about· that sort of
bother me is that you all have been • ve 1t under oath.
thing.
P. That is what I would say: That is,·
portrayed as politically using" D. Something I can kick around with
. P. And we never did. D. And we never what I wotij prepare· in the presr Dick Moore. Bµt first of all, it will
z
in
oath
under
have! And he said the Eisenhower Ad- thL1g. He will respond
~ave to be thouMt throu~h evP.rv
:~r?!r. H! l",iJt not app!ar in a forma.• mch of the way. Either late yest~ay
ministration didn't either.
P. Never. D. He said the only times •~ ,s:on. They might th~n say, "Would afternoon-it wasn't when I talked with
that he can recall that there has been- h.11! >e ">rlilingto be q 1estioned unde;. Bob-he was quite excited about it.
a real political use has been during <>att?!'
Ehrlichman said, gave a verv aaotl, "ull.) T-1.tt is not what the question i~. huh.". I said ~ 11:m not going to rush
Democratic tenure. I said for example.
Bill, what are you talking about? Then -t ,,, I would be willing to be que~ anyth1njt on this. We have a little bomb
he told me of the Walter Jenkins af- ~•;I! !ti ~der oath, but we are not goinr here that we might want to dron ,t one
• time down the rdad. Maybe the forum
fa.ir, when DeLoach and Fortas, etc.- ..,,_1'. :'<lo,no! H~re?
P. The Kennedy's, let me say, used
to do it i-n i.s something totally out of
it politically in that steel thing. That
D. No. I think that would be a hell
context between the Gray hearinp and
was not national security was it?
-.'i a 'n:i precedent.
the Watergate hearings. Maybe we need
D. I asked somebody about _that and
P. Ji.:st so we don't cross that bridae. to 10 to the U.S. News, sir. Who IIDOWI

very close about it, but he is now getting to the point if we wanted him to do
this, someone-and It don't think the
White House should do it-should sit
down with him and really take down
some notes of what he does know, how
strong it is, what he can substantiate.
P. Who the hell could do it if you
don't?.D. Well, probably there is no one.
P. That is the problem
D. Now the other thing, if we were
going to use a package like this: Let's
say in the Gray hearings-where everything is cast that we are the political
people and. they are not-that Hoover
was above reproach, which is just not
accurate, total [expletive omitted]. the
person who would destroy Hoover's
image is going to be this man Bill Sullivan. Also it is going to tarnish quite
severely ...
some of
P. Some of the F.B.I. D....
the F.B.I. And a former President. He is
going to lay it out, and just all hell is
going to break loose once he does. it. It
is going to change the atmosphere of the
Gray hearings and it is going to change
the atmosphere of the whole Watergate hearings. Now th risk ...
Most Fagrant Purposes 9 pttl
P. How will it change? D. Because it
will put ·them in context of where government institutes were used in the past
for the most flagrant plitical purposes.
P. How can that help us? D. How .does
it help us?
P. I am being the devil's .advocate
... D. I appreciate what you a,re doing.
It is a red herring. It is what the public
already believes. I think the people
would react: [expletive deleted], more
of that stuff! They .are all had down
t!;,ere!.Because it is a one-way street
right now ...
P. Do you think the press would use
it? They may not play it. D. It would
difficult not to. Ah, it would be difficult
•
not to.
P. Why is SullLva·nwillio-gto. do this?
D. I think the quid pro quo with Sullivan is that he wants someday back in th
bureau very badly.
P. That's easy. D. That's right.
P. Do you think after he did this,
·the bureau would want him back?
Would they want him back?
D. I think probably not. What Bill
Sullivan's ·.desire in life is, is to set up
a domestic national security intelligence
syctem, a White House program. He
says we are deficient. He says we have
never been efficient, because Hoover
lost his gutit several years ago. If you
recall he and Tom Huston worked en it.
Tom Huston had your instructions to go
out and do it and the whole thing just
crumbled.
P. [inaudible] D. That's all Sullivan
really wnts. Even if we could put him
out studying i,t for a couple of years, if
you could put him out in the CIA or
he felt - put
someplace where
him there ...
P. We will do it. D. I think that is a
simple answer. Let me just simply raise
it with him.
P. There is no problem with Sullivan.
He is a valuable man. Now would the
FBI tum on him [characterl.zationde-letec]?
D. There would.be some effort at that.
That's right they would say he was disgruntled. He was canned by Hoover. He
is angry, he is coming back: But I would
think a lot of that would be lost in
the shuffle of what- he is laying out. I
don't know if he has given me his best
yet. I don't know whether he's got
more ammunition than he has already
told me. I will never never forget a .couple off-the-cuff remarks.
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whit it would be, but we ought to con- testifies as honestlv as he can -testify.
may be a mistrial. Or maybe reversible would have one hell of a time proving
Watergate.
sider every option, now that we've -a·~d Sirica looks around, ~nd called him error.
that Strachan had knowledge of it,
D. They would never believe it. The
got it.
P. What about the Cubans?
a liar. He just said-Sloan just can't
though. P. Who knew better? Magruder?
two things they are working on are
P. Rather than going to a hea,ring, do win! So Kalmbach has been dealing with
D. The Cubans will probably be D. Magruder and Liddy. P. Oh, I see.
Watergate-P.
Who is "they?'' D. The
"Meet the Press," and that will for~ Sloan. Sloan is llke a ~hild. Kalmbach thought of as hired hands, and receive • The other weak link for Bob is Mapress, [inaudible], the intellectuals- P.
the hearing to caN him. That is quite has done a lot of that. The person who nowhere near the sentence of Liddy, I gruder. He hired him et cetera. D. That
The Packwoods?
the way to do it. Have him give an will have a greater problem as a result
would think. Not all of them. Barker, applies to Mitchell, too.
D. Right-They would never buy it as
interview to U. S. News. "Wires in the of Sloan's testimony is Kalmbach anJ the lead Cuban, may get more than the
P. Mitchell-Magruder. Where do you
far as one White House involvement in
Sky" or something. A respected reporter Stans. so they are working closely with others. It is hard to say. I just don't see Colson coming into it? Do you think
Watergate
which I think there is just
-why not give it to Molenhoff?
him to make sure that he settles _down. have any idea. Sirica is a strange man. he knew quite a bit and yet, he could
none for that incident which occurred
D. Well that is interesting. Molenhoff
p Kalmbach will be a good witness, He is known as a hanging judge. P. know quite a great deal about a lot of
at
the
Democratic
National Headquaris close, but our guy gets near Molen- kno~ino- wha.t K-ailmbaoh has been [ unintelligible]
other things and not know a lot about
ters. People here we just did not know
hoff. Molenhoff may not do anything.
D. That's right. He's tough. He is this. I don't know. D. Well, I have
through: D. Kaimbach has borne uo very
that was going to be done. I think there
P. No, and we are in a position -with well. In fact, I decided he may- betough. The other thing, Sirica, there never-P. He sure as hell knows Huntare some people who saw the fruits of
Molenhoff that he has been fighting us
was some indication that Sirica might that we know-was very close to him. it, but
P. Kalmbach Is somewhat embarrasse~,
that is another story. I am talksome. Maybe Molenhoff would be a oret- as he is. they say, lawyer for thP' Presi- be putting together a panel. There is a D. Chuck has told me thatd)e had no
ing about the criminal conspiracy to go
ty good prospect for this thing. It is dent. Well, hell I don_'t need a lawyer. system down there now, based on infor- knowledge, specific knowledge, of the
in there. The other thing is that the
the kind of a story he loves, but he digs He and DeMMco, his other partner, mal agreement. where a sentencing Watergate before it occurred. There Segretti thing. You hang that
judge convenes a panel of his own to have been tidbits that I have raised they wouldn't believe that.out, and
on something. You couldn't call him, handle our pay out there.
.
however, [inaudibleJ-The
take
advice from. If Sirica were being with Chuck. I have not played any wouldn't believe that Chapin actedThey
[characteriD He is sensitive on thin point. He
on
ization deleted] ·loves to taJk too much, saw· a transcript of a b~efing where shrewd, he just might get himself a games with him. I said, "Chuck, I his own to put his old friend Segretti to
although e is a hell of a guy.
Ron was sayi-ng, "well he 1s rea,lly not, panel and take their recommendations. have indications-"
be a Dick Tuck on somebody else's camD. OK. Can I call Clark and say right' nomenclature, 'personal 8:ttorP. What indications? The lawyer has paign. They would have to paint it into
"listen Olark, a ,guy has brought me a ney.' " Herb said, "well, gee whiz. I tingP. When will the Ervin thing be hit- to know everything. D. That's right. I something more sinister, more involved,
the
fan
most
any
day, thinking
piece of dynamite that I don't even don't know whether Ron knows what from the standpoint of time?
said, "Chuck, people have said that you part of a general plan.
want in the White House?"
all I do." And I said, "well, don't worry
P. Shows you what a master Dick
D. Well, I would say the best indica- were involved in this, involved in that,
P. He will write that, won't he? D. about it."
involved
in all of this." He said, "That Tuck is. Segretti's hasn't been a bit
tions we have now is -that public hearYeah. Because that doesn't look like a
is
not
true,
etc."
I
think
that
Chuck
had
similar.
p What I meant is - I don't oa-re ings will probably start about the first
set-up deal. Well Clark Mollenhoff is the abo~t it, but I mean - it is just the_f~t
of May.
ther~ will probably be a knowledge that something was going
D. They are quite humorous, as a
first guy to uncover a shield of any- that ·it is played tJha.tway, that he is m bi-g bang Now,
of interest, initially .. We have on over there, but he didn't have any
mater of fact.
thing, and he will say now waytalking to me a•ll the time. I ~on't ask no idea how they will- proceed yet. We knowledge of the details of the speP. As a matter of fact, it is just a
cifics of the whole thlng.
P. But he would do it. That is very im- him anything. I don't talk to him about do have sources to jind that
out, Q.ther
bunch of [characterization deleted]. We
portant piece. [unrntelli.e;ible] Getting anything. I don't know, I see Hei:b once than Baker. Incidentally, Kl"indienst
P. There must have been an indicahad
don't
object to such damn things any-back, don't you feel tha-t is the need a year when we see and sign tlhe income called Ervin again, returned the
call. tion of the fact that we had poor pickway. On, and on and on. No, I tell you
here to broaden the scope? D. The focus tax returns. D. That's right!
ings.
Because naturally anybody, either
Ervin is going to see him this week with
this it is the last gasp of our hardest
is right on us. That's the problem.
Chuck or Bob, were always reporting to
P. Now, true, he haindles our San Baker.
oponents. They've just got to have someP. Nothing on the Democrats.-Nothme
about
what
was
going
on.
If
they
Clemente property and all the rest, but
P. Public hearings the first of May.
thing to squeal about it.
in1 on what the previous three Admin- he isn't a lawyer in the sense that
most Well it must be a big show. Public hear- ever got any information they would
D. It is the only thing they have to
istrations did?
people have a lawyer. D. No, no. ~]- ings. I wouldn't thmk though, I know certainly have told me that we got some
squeal-.
.
D. Nothing. If Hunt is still a walking though when you had an estate
information, but they never had a thing
from
experience,
clMm,
my
guess
is
that
I
P.
[Unintelligible] They are going to
etory we'll pull out of this thing. Yoo he has some dove-tailing
think they could get through about three to _report. What was the matter? Did lie around add squeal. They are having
on it.
~•t
find anybody who even knows
P. Anywav we don't want to back off weeks of those and then I think it would tney never ,1et anything out of the
a hard time now. They got the hell
what is happening. Although it has inbegin to peter·. out somewhat. Don't damn thin,? .
kicked out of them in the election.
..
creased in the network coverage. That of him. D. No, he is 50Jid.
There is not a Watergate around in
P. He wiH - how does he. tell his you agree? D. No, I-P. ITT went longer, • D. I don't think they ever got uyNBC thing last ni-ght, which is just a
this town, not so much our oponents,
travesty as far aind we're talking about story? He has a pretty hard row to hoe but that was a different thing, ~nd it thing, ,tr. P. A dry h~? D. That's-riirfit:
seemed
more
imnortant.
P. (Expletive deleted) .o.· Well, tliey even the media, but the basic thing is
lhabby journalism, they took the worst - he and Stans have.
the establishment. The establishment is
D. When I told B-ob, on, several were ·just reelly gett1n1.·itartec1.
D. He wi-11be good. Herb is the kind
•
edi~ clips out of context. with Strachan
dying, and so they've got to show that
P. Yellb. Bob -eQe time said somelaY}M he WU lea~.
And then had a of guy who wHJ check, not once nor months ago, I hope they don't think
the despite the successes we have had
[unintelligible]. He said the way they thing to me about som~ing, this or
little of clip of Ron saymg. "I deny twice, on J:t~sstory - not three bimes in foreign policy and in the election,
that." And he was denying something but probably fi(ty to. a hundred times. could have those hearings and do a that or something,.. but- I ~&de it was
they've
got to show that it is just wrong
other; th«n what they were talking He wi-1)go over i:t:. He wtll know it. masterful job on it, would be to hold one something about the convention, I think
just
because of this. They are trying to
hearing
a
week
on
Thursdays,
Thursday
it was about the comientlon problelll's
about in their charge. It was iflcredible. There won't be a hole in it. Probably
they were planning·something. I as- use this as the whole thing.
Socneooe is going through and putting he will do his own Q & A. He will have mornings, they cover it live. That way,
D.• Well. that is why I keep coming
t,Jiat altogether rig)tt now and Ron ought people cross-examine him fron:i ten you get live coverage that day; yo':1get sume th.!lt·must have been MacGregorback to this fellow Sullivan. It could
not MacGregor, but Segretti. D. No,
.,. be able to {unintelligible] to that one ways. He will be ready as John Mitchell the networks that night; the national
change
the picture:
oo NBC. It was a very, very dishonest will be ready, as Maury Stans wm be rnagazines that week; get the weekend Segretti wasn't involved in the intelliP. How could it change though? Saywrap-ups. You can stretch this thing gence gathering piece of it at ,n. P. Oh,
televis.ion reporting of sequence of ready.
ing here is another-D. Saying here is
P. Mitchell is now studying, is he? out by, really.
~e w~sn't? Who th~ hell was gat}:tei'ing another
events;but out of sequence.
and it hapens to be Democrats.
P. Our members of the committee at m.telhgence? D. That was Liddy and his
P. You see, John, when that Erv-in D. He is studying. Sloan will be the least
You know. I know I just-P. If he
should say, 'et's get it over with, outfit
worst witness. I think Ma-gruder wili be
gets.11pther~
a lot of R~l!cans
would get Kennedy into it, too, I would
and go through five-day sessions, etc.
P. Apart from Watergate? D. That's
wen thmk.he .s· ,a ,reat constitutional a good witness. This fellow, Bart Porter, D.
be a little bit more pleased.
Well you see, I don't think they are ri~t. W~ll you see Watergate was part
1a~r-it.jUJt
mue1
us wonder about will be a good witness. They have that perceptive.
D. Let me tell you · something that
They just think they of mtethgence gathering, and this was
our ..-en sending. Gray up·.. Who knows? already been through the grand jury. are.
lurks at~
l>Q.ttom
.of this whole-tJunt.
They have been through trial. They did
their
first
thing.
What
happened
isn. Who knows? That is right. If
P. Well so be it. I noticed in the
after ~ they 10 ·aft.Ir
P. That was such a stupid thing! D. If, ill,.._
~· dtd;\'t teD«thhn up. why didn't you well. And then, of course, people around news swn'mary Buchanan was viewing
~mhich••
a-nk
Jlleilrds,
.you wi1J,-n
here.
It was incredible-that's right. That was
..
hilll up.-~
he WU:- P. I
sometimes back--perhllpl ·you 41d'not
. P. None will be wi:tnesses. D. They with alarm the grave crisis in the con- Hunt.
•pow, l,ut ~ i, one dufll: You send won't
fidency of the Presidency, etc. D. Well
be witnesses?
'aJJOloil¥.-~ riaht
P. To think of Mitchell and Bob know~~
.-tl,Qdy ~- up to f.¥.ethem on,
IOIDebodywas put
P. Hell, no. They will make state- the best way-P. How much? D. Pardon? would have allo.wed-would have al- after Cb~not·• '.1ilc
'cl~
Y~ knowwhat I meats. That wiH be the line which I
P. How much of a crisis? It wi'll be-I
and within
lowed-this kind of operation to be in . up th~ to .start obc~g
m.-b?
, .•
..
am
thinking
in
tenns
of-the
point
i-s,
six
hoµra,fle
•u .there ffilt'every _,second
trunk we have to get across to Ziegler
the campaign committee. D. I don' think
-Phlwo1{t ~ i,nno~ce anv·~int•
· in a.JI his briefings where he is con- everything is a crisis.[expletiv_e deleted]
of
Ch~ick
.
fqr
year,
,and for •
he knew it was there.
stantly saying he will provide infonna- it is a terrible lousy thmg-1t will re-~-1·~r~te
P.
I don't think that Mitchell knew almost tw9 •years he wor](ecf for Jack
Caulfield. •
'.
tion. That lis not the question. It is h?w main a crisis among the upper intellec- about this sort of thing.
.i11.~~.: .
P. Oh, I have heard' of Caulfield.
it is to be furnished. We will not furnish tual types, the soft heads. our own, too
D. Oh, no, ·no! Don't fisunderstand
-Republicans-and
the
Democrats
and
D. He ~ foi; Caulfield when Caulme. I don't think that he knew the
- D. Well one thing. the ;atur~tion lev~l it i,n a formal session. That would be a the rest. Average people won't think
it
and then when
of the American people on this s_tory ~s breakdown of the privilege. Period. is much of a crisis unless it affects people. I think he knew that Liddy was f~ld worked for ~.
I
came
over here· I Inherited Caulfield
Do
you
agree
with
thalt?
,
out intelligence gathering. I don't think
cracking. The saturation_ level m this
them.
[unintelligible]
and Um guy wa, ~II on this same thing.
D. I agree. I agree: I_ have always
city is getting pretty high now, an_d
D. I think it will pass. I think after he knew that Liddy would use a fellow
they can't take too much more of this • thought that's the bottom line, and I the Ervin hearings, they are going to like McCord [expletive removed], who If they get to those bmik records between the start 9f July of 1969 through
think that is the good thinst that is
stuff.
find so much-there will be some new worked for the committee. I can't be- June of 1971, they say what are these
P. Think not? D. There is nothini: real- happening -in the Gray hearings right revelations. I don't think that the thing lieve that.
about?
Who is this fellow up· in New
new. If they send a Jetter down w~h
P. Hunt? D. I don't think Mitchell
ly new comin,g out.
.
wm get out of hand. I have no reason
York that"you paid? -There comes Chapknew about Hunt either.
P. I talked with some kid and h_e specific questions, I send back wnt- to believe it will.
P. Well Mitchell though, well, gee, paquidick with a vengeance. This guy
said I don't think that anybody mc1- ten interrogatories sworn. H~ kn?ws.
P. Oh, yes-there would b~ ne~ rev~and I hired this fellow and I told him is a twenty year detective on the New
dentallv would care about anybody in- the la~er, that you c.anhandle wn~
lations.
D.
They
would
be
quick
[inaudifiltrating the peace movement that was interrogatories, where cross examina- ble] They would want to find out who to gather inte!Jigence. Maybe Magruder York City Police Department.
P. In other words we -D. He Is
•
says the same thing.
,
dcmons,rallng against the President. tion is another ball game.
P. That's rf&ht! J). You can make a knewD. Magruder says-as he .did in the -ready to dispro~ and show tlult -particulariy on the war in Vietnam. Do
P. Is there a higher up? D. Is there trial-well, of, course, my name • has
P.
[unintelligible}
D.
If
they
get
person
to it
look
like
theyre
Inaccurate
even
you think so?
a higher up?
been dragged in as the guy who sent -that is going to coipe out and this
D No! P. Anyway, I don't care about if they are tryiJll to ta1 the truth.
P.
face it, I think they are Liddy over there, which is an interest- whole thing can turn around on that. If
that·. What happened to this Texas guy . P. WeU· now, ·really, ·yQU can't mean really Let's
after Haldeman. D. Haldeman and ing .thing. Well-what happened they said ~nnedy knew the bear trap he was
that gets his money back? Was he- that! AU the fac:e-makinland ail that. Mitchell.
is that Magruder asked-he wanted to walking into -D. All hell broke loose for him that Written imer.roptorea,,you can handle?
P. Colson is not big
name hire my deputy over there as Deputy
P. How do we know-why don't we
week This was Allan- P. No, no. Allan D. ~ lte_ artfully~ acc~ately. _an-for them. He t'eally isn't.enough
He
is,
you
-D. Allan, not Duncan nor (unintelligi- swered and give the full mfonnal1on. know, he is on the government side, Counsel and I said, "No way. I can't get it out anyway? D. Well, we have
sort of saved it.
give him up."
P. LUnintel11gibleJWell, what ~bout
ble). All hell broke loose for ~llan for
but Colson's name doesn't bother them
• P. Does he have any records? Are
this reason: He-the money apparently the sentencing: When the hell ts he so much. They are after Haldeman and
P. Was Liddy your deputy? D. No, they any good?
originally came out of a subsidiary of gomg to sentence? D. We tho~ght he after Mitchell. Don't you think so?
Liddy never worked for me. He wanted
D. He is probably the most knowlone of Allan's corporations down in Mex- was going to sentence last Friday.
D. Sure. They are goin ngto take a this felfow Fred Fielding who works edgeable man in the cQuntry. I think
p I know he should have.
ico. It went to a lawyer in Mexico_who
for
me.
Look,
he
said,
Magruder
said
look
and
try
tq
drag
them,
but
thetre
he
ran up against walls and they closed
D·.
No
one knows what in the world
put it down· as a fee billed to the su~going to· be able to drag them into to me, "Will you find me a lawyer?" the records down. There are things he
sidiarv. and then the lawyer sent 1t Sirica is doing. It is getting to be a long the electionI said, "I will be happy to look around." can't get, but he can ask all of the quesback ·into the States. and it came ?ac_k time now. It frankly is, and no one
P. In any event, Haldeman's problem I checked around the White House, tions and get many of the answers as a
up here. But the weakness. of, 1t 1s rcaliy has :• good f'Stimation of how
Krogh said, "Liddy might be the man
that the Mexican lawyer: (I) didn t have he will sentence. There is some feel- is Chapin isn't it? D. 'Bob's problem to do it-he would be a hell of a writer. 20 year detective, but we·don't want to
surface him right now. But if he is ever
a legitimate fee; (2) It could be corporate ing that he will sentenc~ ~1ddy t~e is circumstantial.
P. Why is that? Let's look at the He has written some wonderful legal surfaced. this is ·what they will get.
contribution. So Allan had pers?nally heaviest. Liddy is already m Jail, he. 1s
opinions
over
here
for
me,
and
I
think
P. How will Kalmbach explain that he
put a note up with the corp~rat1on. to in Danbury. He wants to start servmg ci1"cumstantial. I don't know, Bob didn't he is a gOOdlawyer." So I relayed that
hired this guy to do the job on Chappacover it. Allan, meanwhile, is_ havm_g so he can get good time going. Hunt, know any of those people like the Hunts to Magruder.
and all that bunch. Colson did, but Bob
quidick?
Out of what type of funds?
problems with his wife, and a divorce 1s he will probably be very fair with.
P. How the he!J does Liddy stand up
didn't. OK? D. That's-right.
.
pending. And tax problems,
so welt? D. He's a strange man, Mr. D. He had money left over from the prep
Now
where.
the
hell,
or
how
much
P.
Why?
P. (inaudible) Watergate-D. I don t
convention -President.
know why that went in the letter. !r. D. He likes Hunt-he thought Hunt Chapin knew I will be [expletive deP. Are they ,oin1 to investigate those
P. Strange or strong? D. Strange and
wasn't used for the Watergate. That 1s was being open with him and beu~g leted] if I !mow. D. Chapin didn't know strong. His loyalty
funds
too?
is-I think it Is· just •
the interesting thing. P. It wa•rt't? _ candid, and Hunt gave a statement m anythin&about the Watergate.
D.
They are funds that are quite legal.
beyond
the
pale.
NothingD. No. it was not. What happened_ is open court that he didn't know of. an7
P. Don't you think so? D. Absolutely
P. He hates the other side too, doesn't There is nothing illegal about those
that these Mexican checks came m. higher ups involved an~ Hunt d1d.nt not.
he? D. Oh, absolutely! He is strong. He funds. Regardless of what may happen,
put
him
through
the
rigors
of
trial.
They were given to Gordon Liddy, and
what may occur, they may stumble into
P. Strachan? D. Yes.
really is.
said, "why don't you get these cashed?" Hunt was a beaten man who had l?st
this in ,oing back to, say 1971, in Kalm•
P. He knew? D. Yes.
P. ls it too late to go the hang-out_ bach's
his
wife,
was
ill,
and
still
they
tried
bank records. They have already
Gordy Liddy, in tum, put ~hem down ~o
P. About the Watergate? D. -Yes.
road? D. Yes, I think it is. The hang-out
asked for a lot of his bank records in
this fellow Barker in Flonda. who said to move to have him severed from the
roadtrial.
And Hunt did not try to cause a
he could cash these Mexican checks,
P. Well, then. he probably told Bob.
P. The hang-out road [inaudible]. D. connection with Segretti, as to how he
was cooperapaid Segretti.
and put them with your Barker's bank lot of problems. Bittman
He may not have. D. He was judicious It was kicked around Bob and I and1ay.ed the heavy m
tive,
whereas
Liddy
p
P. Are they goin_gto ao back u far
account back in here. They could ~ave
in what he relayed, but Strachan is
P. Ehrlichman always felt it should
the
trial.
His
lawyer
raised
all
the
obbeen just as easily cashed at the R~gs
as tough as nails. He can go in and be hang-out. W. Wen, I think I con-_ as Chappaquidick?
D. Well this fellow worked in 1971
Bank. There was nothing wrong with iections and the like. and embarra~sed stonewall and say, "I don't know any- vinced him why he would not want to
the checks. Why all that rigamarole? the Judge for some in-chambers thmgs thing abo~t what you are talking about.'' hang-'1\lt either. There is a certain on this. He was up there. He has talked
It is just like a lot of ot'her things that he had said.
He has already done it twice you know, domino situation here. If 90ffle things to everybody in that town. He is the
happened over there. God knows what
P. But Liddy is going to appeal the in interviews.
start ,oing, a lot of other thinp are one who has caused a lot of embarrassit was all done. It was totally unneces- sentence? D. Liddy is going to apP. I guess he should, sh?ul~n't he? going to start ,oing, and the~e can be ment for Kennedy already by saying he
sary. and it was money that was not peal the decision, the trial. He will ap- I suppose we can't call that Justice, can .a lot of problems If· everyth1n1 start_s went up there as a newspaper:man,. ~y
directly involved in the Watergate.It peal that.
we? D. Well, it is a personal loyalty 'falling. So thffl are dangers, Mr.. Pres1- saying: "Why aren't you checking this?
wasn't a wash operation to get money
P. He will appeal the trial? He was to him. He doesn't want it any other dent. I woeld be les1 than candid_If I Why aren't you looking there?" Calling
convicted! D. There is an outside chance way. He didn't have to be to_ld. ~e didn't tell you there are. There 1s a the press people's attention to things.
back to Liddy and the like.
.
Gosh, the guy did a masterful job. I
P. Who is goin to he the first witness that ttlis man, this judge, has gone so
have to be asked. It Just ts·
have-never had the full report.
up there? D. Sloan. P. Unrortunate. D. far m his zeal to oe a special prosecu- didn't
something tha-t he found was the way reason for not everyone going up and
P. Comins back to the Sullivan thing,
No doubt about it- P. He's scared?
tortestifying.
d to h an di e t he s1·t ua t·10n.
P. I see. Oh no. no, no! I didn't mean to you will now ta!~ to Moore and then
o. He's scared, he's weak. He has a P. Weli somP. of those statements he P.wante
But
he
knew?
He
knew
about
have
everyone
go
up and testify.
what?
compulsion to cleanse his soul by con- from the bench-D. Incredible stateWatergate? Strachan did?
D. Well, 1 mean thy're just starting to
D. I wilt see If we have something
fession. We are giving ~im a lot of ments!
D.
Yes.
P.
I
will
be
damned!
Well
hangout
and
say
here's
our
storythat is viable. And if it's- P. You plan
P. To me, incrd1ble! D. Commenting that is lhe problem in Bob's case. Not
stroking. Funny thing is this fellow goes
p
I
mean
put
the
story
out
PR
people,
to talk with him again.
down to the Courthouse here before on witnesses testimony before the Jury, Chapin then, but Strachan. Strachan_ he • •s the story the true story
about
D. Yes he asked me Jut night to
Sirica. testifies as honestly as he can was just incredible. Incredible! So there worked for him, didn't he? D. Yes. They
re 1
•
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give him a day or so to get all his
recollections together, and that was
yesterday. So I thought I would call
him this -eveningand. say, "Bill, I would
just like to know-''
P.. You see, right after you talk to
him •it will become known. So maybe
the' best thing to say is -that he is to
tum this over. and be maligned. But
anyway.the Committee is going to say
the White House turned over information the FBI. I don't.know how the
[expletive deleted] we get it down there?
D. I think I can kick it around with
Dick Moore. He and I do very well just
bouncing these things back and forth
and coming up with something. We
would never be. embarrassed about it.
P. To give it to a-newsman, it would
be a hell of a break for a. newspaper,
a hell of a story! The Star 'just run a
whole story on· a real bomb on the FBI.
Then the Committee member, the man
you would use, for"example, in this case
would be to call Gurney, and to say,
"Look! We are on to something very
hot here. I can't tell you ·any more. Go
after it, you'll get your other end this
fall." Then he goes. It seems to me that's
a very effective way to get it out.
D. Uh huh. It seems to me that I
don't think _Sullivanwould give up the
White House. Sullivan-if I have one
liability in Sullivan here, it is his knowledge of the earlier [unintelligible] that
occurred here.
P. That we did? D. That we did.
P. Well, why don't you just tell himhe could say, "I did no political work
at all. My work in the Nixon Administration was solely in the national security." And that is thoroughly true!
D. That is true.
P. Well, good luck. D. Thank you, sir.
P. It is never dull is it? D. Never.

,I

March "20, 1973
{7:29-7:43 P.M.)
The President and Dean,
Telephqne Conversation

P. John Dean, please. Opr. Yes, Mr.
President.
P. Hello. D.•Yes, Sir. P. You are having rather long days these days, aren't
you? I guess we ail have. D. I think they
will continue to be longer. [Material unrelated to Presidential actions defeated]
D. The other witness they have now
__subpoenaed-there are two other witnesses-there is a Hoback girl from the
Re-election Committee--sh!l was interrogated by Committee staff and counsel
as a result ·of her confidential interviews
with the FBI.
P. Hmph. D. Alleging that that had
been leaked by me to them and then, of
course, that was not true. P. That's not
true.
D. And the other fellow they are calling is a fellow by the name of Thomas
Lombard who is trying to establish a
link between Dean on that one. Lombard
did volunteer work for me in my office
and did volunteer work for Liddy and
at one time he saw Liddy in my office.
Big deal. It was purely campaign, you
know:
P. Wei~ is that what 'Lombard will
testify to, or will he testify.to-D. Well,
he has written a very lengthy. letter to
the Committee declining to testify originally and sayfng this is all I would have
to say and it is probably not relevant. I
know nothing of Dean and Liddy's connection. P. Right.. D. Other than the
fact that theyP. That's not bad then-maybe he will
make a pretty good witness. D. He
might.
P. What about the Hoback girl? D.
The Hoback girl should be brokendown.
She should come out in tears- as·a result
of the fact that she is. virtually lying
The President and Dean,
about one thing and our people will be
on th~
Oval Office
P. Y.>u mean-do our people know
Dr.
at·
break-in
to
(Material relating
what to ask her? D. Yes they do. Yes
Fielding's office in California.)
they do.
P. Now on the Segretti thing. I think
P. Uh, huh. Why is she doing it? Do
you've just got to-Chapin, all of them we know? D. She-ahP. Disgruntled?
have just got to take the heat. Look, Somebody- D. Disgruntled. She has
you've got to admit the facts, John, been fairly disgruntled all along. She is
and-D. That·s right. P. And that's a Democrat that worked over there in
our-and that's that. And Kalmbach Finaoce Committee. She professes a perpaid him. And (unintelligible) a Jot of sonal loyalty to Maury Stans but that
people. I just think on Segretti, no mat- is about the extent of it, any, ot her
ter how bad it is. It isn't nearly as bad • loyalty. P. Yeah.
as people think it was.. Espionage,
D. I never have figured out how she
sabotage?
got in there;
D. The intent, when Segretti was
[Material unrelated to Presidential achired, was nothing evil,..nothing vicious, tion deleted.]
nothing bad, nothing. Not espionage,
P. They didn't bite the bullet with renot sabotage. It was pranksterism that gard to subpoenaing you?
got out of hand and we know that. And
.D. No. I don't think there· i:. any
I think we can lay our story out there. chance they are going to do that.
I have no problem with the Segretti
P. That's rather interesting isn't. it?
thing. It's just not that serious. The Something ought to be m~de 9f that.
other potential problem is EhrlichD. Unless they get-they are taking
man's and this is-P. In connection with more evi~ence on me. Obviously with
Hunt? D. In conection with Hunt and these other two witnesses, not that ·r
Liddy both. P. They worked for him' think anything will come out of this.
D. They-these fellows had to he It will just be more-I had a ·convers.a-.
some idiots as we've learned after the tion with John Ehrlichman this afte:r-.
fact. They went out and went into Dr. noon before he came down to visit you.
Ellsherg's doctor's office and they had, I think that one thing that we have ·tc;,
Uierswere pareo·up_ ~dr all this CIA continue to do, and particularly ·right'
equipment-camera.aand the like. Well now, is to examine the broadest, broad~
the stuff"bade in to the· est implications of this whole thing,
they tumecf.
CIA some point in ti~ and left film and, you know, maybe about 30 'minutes
in the camera.CIA has·not put this to- of just my recitation to you of facts
gether, and they don't know what it so that you operate from the same facts
all means right now. But it wouldp't that everybody-else.bu.P. Right.
take a very sharp investigator very long
D. I don't think-We ·have never
because you've got pictures In the CIA
files that they had to tum over to really done that. I has been sort of bits
and pieces. Just paint the whole picture
~unintelligible).
for you, the soft spots, ..the potential
areas. P. Uh, huli.
problem
P. What in the world-what in the
D. and the like so that when you
name of God was Ehrlichman having
something (unintelligible) in the Ells- make judgments you will have all that .
!>erg(unin_telligible)?D. They were try- information. •
p. Would you like to do that-when?
ing to-this was a part of an operation
that-in connection with the Pentagon.
D. I would think, if it's not inconvenient
papers. They were-the whole thingthey wanted to get Ellsberg•s· psy- for you, sir, I would like to sort of
chiatric records for some reason. I draw all my thoughts together and have
don't know. P. This is the first I ever •a-just make some notes to myself so
.
heard of this. I, I (unintelligible) care ~ didn't•
P. Could you do it tomorrow? D. Yes,
about Ellsberg was not our problem.
•
ir. Yes, Sir.
D. That's right. P. (Expletive deleted)
P. Uh, huh. Well, htne we could probD. Well, anyway (unintelligible), it was
bly do it, say, around ten o'clock. D.
under an Ehrlichman structure, maybe
John didn't ever know. rve never asked ,'hat would be fine, sir'.
P. Do you just want to do it alo~e?
him if he knew. I didn't want to know.
P. I can't see that getting into, into Want anybody else there? D. 1· thmk
•
iustthis hearing.
D. Well, look. No. Here's the way it • P. It is better with nobody else there,
isn't it D. Absolutely.
can come up. P. Yeah.
P. Anybody else they are all partisan
D. In the CJA's files which theyinterest virtually. D. That's right.
which the committee is asking for-the
P. Right. Fine. The other thing I was
material they turned over to the Departgoing to say just is this-just for your
ment of Justice. ·.p.Yeah.
D. There are all the materials relat- own thinking-I still wartt to see,
ing to Hunt. In there are these pictures though l guess you and Dick are still
which the CIA developed and they've working on your letter and all that rnrt
got Gordon Liddy standing proud a:; of thing?
Punch outside this doctor's office with
C. We are and we are coming tohis name on it. And [unintelligible] this
material, it's not going to take very long 1he more we work on it the more quesfor an investigator to go ba<1kand say, tions we seeP. That you don't want to answer,
well, why would this-somebody be at
the doctor's office and they'd find out huh? D. That bring problems by anthat there was a break-in at the doctor's !:wering.
P. And so you are coming up, then,
office and then you'd find Liddy on the
staff and then you'd start working it with the idea of just a stonewall then?
back. I don't think they'll ever reach ls that- D. That's right.
P. Is that what you come down with?
that point.
D. Stonewall, with lots of noises that
P. [Unintelligible]
D. This was the way, this was-P. we are always willing to cooperate, but
It's irrelennt. D. It's irrelevant. Right. no one is asking us for anything.
P. And they never will, huh? There
P. That's the point. That's where-that's where--where Ervin's rules of is no way that you could make ev~n
a general statement that I could put
relevancy [unintelligible].
P. Now what the hell has this got to out? You understand what I-D. I think
do with it D. It has nothing as a lot of we could.
P. see, for example, I was even thinkthese things that they should stumble
ing if you could even talk to Cabinet,
along into is-irrelevant.

°"

March 17, 1973
( 1: 25-2: 10. ·p .M.)

1
1
" and data was to be turned over '~o thefull He worked-:with~J~:: He trackedthese.
t he I~aders,' you know, just" orally
~ay, I .~ave looked into this, and this committee. And that was the extent of things down. so·the report that I aot
is t~at. so tl!at people get sort of a it. And then Gray, himself, who· reached from Krop was that. he wu a lieU of
•
fee!mg thatthe conclusion that no more information a good man and not.only that a gOOd
P. Yciur own people have ;ot to be should be turnetl over; ·lhat· he had lawyer and could set-up a pro~t" oper• - .reassured. 0. Uh, huh.
tumed over enough. So this again ·rs ation. So w.e ~k~ to..Lid~.'He wu·
"!·Could you do that? D. Well, I • Pat Gray making decisions on Jils own inte~sted-~ do~ it .. I took-Udd:,-·over
thmk I can but I don't think you would on how to handle-his hearings. He'ha!I to meet • Mitchell·. Mitchell" thought
wan_t to make that decision until we been totally (unintelligible) to take: any hig)Vy of .,him- J>ecause-Mitchell was
have about aguidance, any instruction. We don't partly iqvaved in his coming ·t.o tl\e
P. No, I want to know. I want to know :what he is going to <lo.·He Is not Wh_it!!,
.Ho~e -to work for- Kro,h; 1Lf1tdy
know where all the bodies are first. going to talk about it. He won't revi'ew had ,been .at r~ury
•before-. that.
D. And then, once you decide after that.- it, and I don't think he does it to harm Th~n Liddy was tod· to- put· ·to*etber
we can program it anyway you want ' you in any way, sir.
his plan, .you ~ow. how he -would run•
to do it.
P. No, he is Just quite stubb'om and an int.ellige_nceoperation. This was after
P. Yeah. Because I think, for ex- also he isn't very smart. You know-D.
he was hired. over there at .the Commitample, you could do it orally, even if He i!I bullheaded,
called ca!led n:iein Jailu~ •
tee._M11-grq1er,
you don't want to make . the written
P. He is smart in his• own way· but •ary and :1a1dI would ·hke to have you
statement. You could do ·it orally ·be- he's got that typical (expletive .deleted) come over and see Liddy's plan. P. Janfore the Cabinet, the leaders and the this is right and· I am going to do "it. uary of '72? D•.January of •172.
rest. Lay it all out. You see, ·1-would D. That's why he thinks he is going to
D. "Yon· come o\fer •to Mitchell's of.
not be present. Y~>Ujust lay it all out be confirmed. He is being his own mari. fice ~nd sit in"a _meeting_where "Liddy
what I mean? D. He is being forthright and honest. He 1s going to lay' his plan out." I said I
and I just-See
. __ feels he has· turned over too much and dort't really know if I a,n the man but
Uh, huh.
P, Now that is o_nething. The other so _it is conscious decision that he is if_you·want me·there I '!ill }?ehappy to.
thing is that I do think there is some- harming the bureau by cioing this and- s~ !' came- over and· t1ddy laid-.out a
thing to be said for not maybe this. so he is not going to. P. We have to get m!lhon-dollar ·pJlln that was U)e most
complee answer to this fellow, but may- the boys off the line that this is because inc~dible ·thing I ·have · ever 1ai4 my·.
be j~ a statement to me: My versions the White House told him to do this eyes on: all in. codes, and Involved ••
are there: bing, bing, bing. That is . a, ~nd everythir)g. And also, as I.told Ehr- b!a-~k-bag o~eratic;,~s. kidnapping, . .pro•
•
possll,ility. D. Uh, huh.
hchman, I d~n•t see why our little boys v1dmg prostitutes to weaken the oppoP:Wh!lt I mean is we need· something can't make something out. of .the. fact sition; bugging, muggini 'teams It' was
to answ~ somebody, answer things. that (e~letive _d~let_ed)
'· • .
t)lis is ·the.only just an incredible thing.·
you. kn.ow they say, "What are you responsible pos1t10nthat· could possibly . P.' TelI°'.me ··thi"s•.
go·
.d, M-i·t~i:_
• .,.,.
1
11
Wl'C
u
raw
over
tum
hnnot
FBI
The
made.
be
basing this on." I can say, ''Well, my
Mitchell
ail.
at
n·ot
no,.
No,
~Iong-?_D.
p_oint?
that
made
·everybody
Ha~
files.
that
that"-Is
me
advised
couns~l has
• Just sat there puffing and laughing. I
.
• I have tried to several times.
possible qr not, or are. D. Sam Ervin has made th?,t _point could tell from-af,ter • Liddy left tile
D. Well, you know there is •that-and
there is always the FBI report which we himself. In fact, in reading the transcript office I said that is the most incredible
have· p~bably not ~eHed upon enough. of Gray's hearings, Ervin tried to hold. thing I have ever seen. lie sJid I agree.
do,· And so Liddy was _told to go back to
There is not one scintilla of evidence. ~ray back f~om doing what. he :w~s
P. I know. But I mean, can't you say mg at the time he did it. I thought it the drawing board and come up with
I don't think tha~ .ny~ something realistic. So there was '- secthat? Or. _dQyou want to put It out? was ".'ery~-'.W:i~e.
D. _Ah,it could be said,. and it 1s some- one 1s cr1t1C1zmgyour position on it. ond meeting. They asked me to. come
thing we haven't really emphaslzed. P. Let's make -a point that raw files, 1 over to that. •I came into the tail end
I wasn't there for.the
Pa{ Gray is the only person who 'Jias mean that point should be made that of the meeting.
we are standing. for the rights of innO-: first _part. I dot(t know how long the
said it and it has: really mwer. gotten
•
• • · • c~nt !ndividuals. The American Civil meet_mg_las~d._
•
pick~d 11p.
At this pomt, they w~re discussing
L1bert1es Union is against 1t. we are·
P: How would you do"it then? What
~gai!1stit. Hoover·had the tradition, and . again ':bug~g'. kidnappi:ng and the like.
l meant,, ~•t ~t '.~me_thing tha,t you
it will continue 1o be the tradition. All At ·thts point I iai.d right in .front of·
could say? Do you want t9 J)ublish the files. are confid~tial. See if we 'can't' everyboay, vefy cleatjy,_I said . "These
FBI "report? D. Oh, no, because at our get someone inspired to put that out. are· not the ·sort ·_o(things (l) 'that are
own . strictures we are trying to place Let them see what is in one. D. [ex- ever· to be discussed in· the office of
an UJ>-rightthe Attorney General of the United
• ...
pletive deleted] You-·
P, Any further word on Sullivan? Is State-that was. where. he still wasP. But you could say, "I· have tllis
D. Yes, he is going to ·be and I ~ personally incensed.'' And 1and this is that.". Fine. See what I am he still -getting .at is that, if apart' from a state- 0':"er to see me today, this tt1ornini am trymg to get Mitchell .off the hook.
- He is a nic~ person an·ddoesn't liketo
ment"to the commit~ or anything else. someplace, sometime. •· • • :P. As soon as you get that, I will be have to say no when qe ls talking with
if you could just make a statement to
people-·he·ls going to pave to v,,ork with.
•afternoon.
th!.,
you
to
talk
to
avallabl~.
me that we can use. You know, for in•
P. That's right. D. So I .let it Jie
ternal purposes and ,to iltlSW~ ques- I will be busy Wltil· about one o'clock.
tions, etc. D. As we did when you. back. Anytime you are through I would like known. I ~d ''Y01f ~ j,ack •that stuff
to s~. what- it is "he"has. We've §0t ~P and ~t it the h~l out of h~. You
in August, made the .statement that~
P. That's right. D. A,nd all,· the somethmg but I would HJcb•to'see wliat Just··can•t talk this 'Way in this offlce
your w]lole
and you sliould ~-~e
•
it is.
things•
D. The 'reason that I ~ougtit we. ouaht thinkina."' . • • ••.• •
P. You've got to have' something
in _our . P. Whoall was, present? D. It was
where it doesn't appeu- that I am do- to Wk this··mornlng ii ~use
ing this in, you know, just in a---,ay- cortv~rsat!~; I have ~e, iQi~isl~n Magruder, Mitchell, Liddy and,.niy~lf.
in~ to hell with the Congress and to hell that you don't knoy,, everythfnj I Jqioy.-• I came back right after. the meeting and·
we have a growing du·
with the people, we are· not going to and it. ~akes. ~ ~- ~cult
(or you_ told Bob,•~.
tell you anything because of Executive to Jnakf/ il.14.aments.~•t o~y .YOU.~ aster on our hands if they are thJnkiq
''The White House
this way:• ~d I S:&id,
• •. •
._
-•
Privilege. That, they don't Wlderstand.
I has got .to ~Y out Qf tb1s and I, frulk.
willing to make ~. ~ o( ~ese ~:-'and'
But if you say, "No, we
.involved ia, tt." ·
~
to
going
not
am
ly,
-.ffiat
thou,lrt
cooperate," and you've made a complete.
P. In other words.. I have, t4 know He. said, "I. agree·~ohn-"..I thoqht_ 1,t.
statement, but make it very_incomplete.
that point that the thing -"'~ .~ed
See, that is what I mean. r don't want why y~ feel that we ahouldltt ,._vet
.·,ou,· my : off. That is the last I beard of it and.
a, too much in chapter and verse as somethina? D. Let-_DJe aLve
'off ~ ·it
~ ~ worci,. your I thoulht ~ w.as ._1,uned
you did in your letrer, I jus~ want just ' ?Verall fin~-.
a general-D. An· all aro~d statement, Judgment- ~ td wherii it ttin'da, and was ~ ~surd proposal. .
did have deal·
Liddy...:....1
D.
Yeah.
P.
.
•.
will,.p.
we
P. That's right. Try just so·mething· where
ings wit,h.bin\ afterwards and ;we .never
general. Like ~•1have checked into this
there< is no-wubt . talked .a.boutit. ~o,,i-that woul4, be banJ
D., I: think ~t
matter; I can categorically,: based on
-people, but ,_-wemy investigation, the following: Halde./ aboul th•· .serioUIDess•.of the problem • to belieYe for., some
man is not involved ii) this, that and we've got. ·'.We have• a cancerwlthJn,. never did. That is tht'.fJCt 'ofthe~.•
. P. Well, you were talking wjth 'Jaim
the other thing. Mr. Colson··did not do close to the Presidency, 'that-is sro-fnJ.
• abou~ otber_thipg's...D. We had so ~y.
this; Mr. so and so did not do this. Mr. It is p-owing daily. It'• coJDJ)Oi&jded.
_· '
thinp. .
other
it
IM9cauie
now,
Blank did not do thfs." Rigllt downthe growing geometrically
P.. ,H~, had· som~ iepl. problems ~too.
line, taking the most glaring things. It compounds itself. That will be clear if
bcia'!':!_lf£~~'!,L,~there are any further quesfions, .please 1, you know, explahr some o( thfldetails Bstautnd.youyou.w_~had'
00 ,..,.....,,.,... ,..,.,ut the
let me know. See? ·o.Uh, huh.. I think of why it' is. Bulcally, rt' la ·Wause
(l) we are being bllekmailed; t2) Peoplt campalan ·1t,-ws,et,c. -~dflDI..- told JR,e .
we can do that.
JJl pf_that "for
that .you-"~ hand1ina
P. T~at is one possibility;. and then are 1oing to start per'Jtirlng themselves
..
.
to protect oth« people ·1ntheJme.· And us .. Go ahead.
you could say that such things-and
D. Now. so u~ went back .after
then use the FBI report to. the Cabiilet there is no· assurance -· -' • • ·, • . •
I>.'Illftthat that '13d..w:'5 over at 1701. .the comP. That that won't bust?
and to the leaders.. It might just be very
salutary. You see our own people have· won't bust. So let me ;ive you the· sort mJttee, and tb,ia is,.wh~ I come into
togeU,e,: after the
got to have confidence· or. they are not. of basic fact&, talking first about ·the havma. put the-p~
411d fact as .to what.I can put to1ether'about
going to step up and defend us. You·see Wat~rgate; and then •bout'Segr:e't'tl;,
then about some. of the peripheral items what happened._Liddy$at ()Verthere and
our problem there, don'·t·you?.
D.-And· I think at the same time. it that have come up. First of all on the tried to ~onre up with another plan that .
would be good to· brief these·people·on Watergate:' howdid if all start,· where he cowd sell (i): They we~ talking to
that ,he. was. putting
what Executive Privilege means, so they did it start? O.K.!' It· started with. an him, telling .himi,).it."
I dQn't think they
can go out and speak- abbuf ·it.· Some instruction ·to me ·from Bob Haldeman too mucll money,
to see if we couldn't set Up a perfectly were discounting the illegal points. Jeb
•
of them are floundering. •
legitimate <;ampaign intelligence..opera- is not a lawyer. He . did not know
P.' And why if- i_s'necessary. D, I tion over at the Re-Election Coriunitiee. whether this' ts the way the game. was.
thought about having s0!lle<>neprepare Not be_ingip this busmess, I turned to played and w)l~t it w,s all about. They
some material that. can be- pµt .out by somebody who had •been in this busi- came up, app~tly,
witb -.uother plan,
the C_ongressiona!·people so .th~y can ness, Jack Caulfiel<l, I .don't remember but they colildn't get It approved by
understand, people .can.. un4erstarul. It whether you remember Jack ot; not. He anybody over there. So Liddy and Hunt
is tremendous to have 11, piece of.paper was YO)ll'''origina.l
bodygullfd before they apparently came' to. see . Chuck Colson,
that they know they can talk Jrom.
ha~ the cand(date protection, aji old city and Chuck Colson picked up the tele~ Pointing out that you e,re defendphone and called Magruder and •said,
ing the Constitution; responsibl;ity~of policeman.
"You all either fish or cut· bait. This
the separation of power:s; ~ wehave
P. Yes, 1 know him•. D. Jack worked • is absurd having these guys over there
to do it. Distinguishing.t~e Adam'.scase'; for John and then was transferred to
•
d
ignoring Flanigan, which is one we my office. I said Jack come up With a an not using them. If you arenot going •
I may use them." Things •
them,
use·
to
-infiltraknow-a-normal
you
tllil.t,
plan
should never nave agreed to, but -never•
theless- Anyway _let's think a little. tion, buying information · .from . secre- of th is nature.
about tha( .. but we'll see ,vou at. ten tari~s and all-that sort of ~niP. When was this? D, This was apparo'clock tomorrow. D. Yes, sir.
He did, he put, together a plan.· It ently in February of '72.
P. Fine, D. Alright, sir .. Good J!ight. was kicked around. I went· to .EhrlichP. Did Colson know what they were
P. Take the evening off. 1). Alright.
man with it. I -went to Mitchell with it, talking !lbout? D. I can only assume,
and the consensus· wa., that Caulfield because of his close relationship with
to do this. In-'retro- Hunt, that he had a damn good idea
was not the man
' spect, that. might have been· a bad· ca.Ir what they were talkine •about, a damn
because ·he. is- an incredibly cautious good idea. He ·would probably deny it
per59n and wouldn't have put the situ- ~odaf and probably get away witb denyation where it js today; After rejecting mg 1t. But I still-unless Hunt blows
that, Jhey said we still need something on himso I wa$ told to look around· for. someP. But then •Hunt isn't enough. It
The President, Dean and
one who could go -ovet-t,o 1701 and tlo· takes two doesn't it? D. Probably.ProbHaldeman, Ov~l Office
with
.up
came
I·
when
is
~at
things.
ably. But. Liddy was there also and if
were to blowP. Well, sit down, sit d0WThD. Good Gordon Liddy. They heeded' a lawyer. Lid<iy_
P_.Then ybu have a problem-I was
morning. P. Well what is the Dean sum- . Gordon. had an. iqteJligence ~ckground
mary of the day about? D. John caught from his . FBI ~~rvice. .I was aware ot saymg as to the criminal liability in
me on the way out and asked me about the , fact that he had done . some ex- the White House. D. I will go back over
why Gray was holding back on informa- tremely s~l')Sitive'tbipgs for the .White· that, and take .out any of the soft spots.
P. Colson, you think was the person
tion, if that was under instructions from House while ·he had been at the-White
us. And it was and it wasn't. It ··was House and he .h.ad apparently done them who P!-ished?D. I think he helped to eet
instruction proposed by the Attorney we!I. Going out into. Ellsberg's doctor.'s the thmg off the dime. Now somethina
else occurred thoughGeneral, consistent with your press con- off1ce-P. Oh, Yeah. D.•And things like this.
ference statement that no further raw
P. Did Colson-had he talked to any•

are
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P. The point is, that is not true? D. C~cago with $10,000 she:wa,s'.aoNaliyi' ~~.n.oe,4J;zyhis,_9X1nJl,eOplebei:¥1se they -! "ire .is alav.:ay~,!he _possi-btli!Y_of any
body here? D. No. I think this wasThat's right.
. of tbese m~V1duals blowing. Hunt.
• P. Did he -talk with Halpeman?
I underst.ancrafter the faot • now···was· didn't .trust him. He didnt want them
y. Lidy is ~njaH right now, serving
P. Magruder did know tt'was going to going to pass· that money to one ~f the to plead guilty. He wants to represen1 D. No, I don't think so. But here ii
time ,and :having a good time right
Lee
F.
So
inthe
S.enate.
Cuban_s--u, meet hitn ·in Chicago and them before 'the
the next thing that comes in the chain. take place? D. Magruder gavev. I think Liddy in his own bizzare
pass tt to· somebody there. "P. [unin- Bailey, who was a partner of one of
I think Bob was assuming, that they structions to be back in the DNC.
y the strongest of a1'J of them. So
the . men representing McCord, got in
P, He did? D. Yes.
telligibleJ but I would certai:rtly keep
had· something thait wa.s proper over
.
re is tht possibility.
tlmt -cover for whatever tt· is worth·. and cooled Rothblatt down.
P. You know that? D. Yes.
intelligence gathering oper• there, some
,, Your major guy to keep under con-·
So that means that F. Lee Bailey has
P. I. see. O.K. D. I honestly believe D. That's the most troublesome· post~
ation • that Liddy was operaiting. And
! is Hunt? D. That is right.
(1), Bob. is -involved . in knowledge. Hunt's lawyer, a man by the
. throup S.trachan, who was his tickler, that no .one over here knew that. I thing ~use
' I th-ink. Does he know a lot?
he ·started pushi-ng them •to get some kn.ow that as God is my maker, I had that; (2) John is involved in that; (3) name of Bittman, who 1S a.n excellent
He knows so much. He could sink
no knowledge that they were going to I am involved in that; •(4) MiitclieU-is . criminal lawyer from the Democratic era
information and- they-Magruder-took
Colson. Apparently he is quite
,tck
involved in that. And that is lill·obsturc: ot Bobby Kennedy, he'.s got knowledge.
that as a signal to probably go to do this.
,;ressed with Colson. He thinks CdP. Bob didn't either, or wouldn't have tion.-of justice.
Mitchell and to say, "They are pushing
• P. He's got some knowledge? D. Well
- ha.s abandoned him. Colson was to
us like· cr-azy for this from the White known that either. You are not the issue
'P. •In ~ther words the bad it doei •all the direct knowledge that Hunt and
)t with him when he was out there
House.'' And so Mitchell probably puffed· involved. Had Bob known, he would be. You were taking care of witnesses: How~· iddy have, as well as all the hearsay
Jtr, you know, _he had left the White
they have. You· have these two lawyers
•
on his pipe and said, "Go' ahead," -and D. Bob--1 don't bel-iev.e. specifically did Bob get in it?
1se. He met Wli-thhim through bis
never · really reflected on what it was knew what they were going in there.
D. Well, they ran out of money over over at the Re-election Committee who
,yer. Hunt raised the question he
P. I don't think so. D.-I don't thi-nk he there: Bob had $350,000 in a safe over •did an -investigation to tind out the
all· a,bout. So they had some plan that
;ted money. Colson's tawyer. told him
obviously h-ad, I gather, different' tar- did . .I think he knew that there was a here that was really set aside· for polling facts. Slowly, they got the whole
wasn't doin1 anything with
-~
gets they were going to go after. They capacity to do this but he was not given purposes. And there was no other sburc·e picture. They are solid. P. But they
2ey. Hunt took offense with that
of money, so they came over and said know? D. But they know. You've got,
were going to infiltraite, and bug, and do the specific direction.
..pediately, and felt Colson had"abanP. Did Strachan kn0w?
•
•
you all have gotto give us some money. then an awful lot of the principals in:ed him .•
D. I think Strachaq did now.
aUthis sort of• thing· to a lot 91 these
wives
I had to go to Bob and say, ''Bob, they volved who know. Some people's
Jut lookin at the immediate pr;obP. [unintelligible] Going back into the: need some money· over there." He said ~now. Mrs. Hunt was the savviest •~·•
have after
targets;··Thisis knowledgci""I
-~don't you _think you have to handle
,is not . w¥J.er- "What for.'' So I had "to tell him what woman in the wrold. She had the whole
the fact. Apparently after they. had in- DNC-Hunt, etc.-thls
~t•• financial situation ilamn soon?
. itially broken in and bugged the DNC standable!
it was for because he wasn't just about i)icture together .
·>.I think tha ts - I talked with
D. So-those. people are . in trouble to send money over there willy-nilly.
• they were getting Information. The iilP. Did she? D. Yes. Apparently, she
_!~ell about_ that last m,lit and fonnation ·was 'coming over ~ere to as a result of-the Grand Jury and the And John was involved in those· dis- ,.,as the pillar of strength in that family
; It seems to me we have to keep
Stl11chanafld 90ffle of t't Wa$ given·to trial. Mitchell, of -course, was. never cussions. And then we decided •there >efore the death.
•cap on th bottle, ti. much, or we
Haldeman; there 16 no ctoubt about it:
• was no price too high to pay to let
P. Great sadness. As a matter of faot,
P. "Did·he know ·where·it was coiritng called d!Jring the trial. Nowhave any options. D. That's
don't
P. Mitchell has giv.en. a swom state- this thing blow up in front of the elec-' lhere was a discussion wi.th somebody
frorn?·D. I_don't really know if he would.
right.
,bout Hunt's problem on account of his
•
. P.-_Not_necessm:tly? D: Nornecissti.rliJy: ment, hasn't he? D. Yes, Sir.
•
tion.
P. Either that or it a,U blows right
P. To the Jury?- D. To the Graind
Strachan· knew 1t. There ..fs ·no doubt
P. I think we should be able to handle ,.,ife and I said, of course commutation
now? D. That's the question.
that issue pretty well. May be some iould be considered on the basi-s of hi.s
about it, a,nd whether Strachan-al have Jury. P. We have Hunt, Krogh. wen gu
P. You mean the Goldberg . arrange- lawsuits.
never come t.o. ])l'ess these people on
vife's death, and that is the on:ly conahead with the other ones.
these points becaUSe it hurts them to ment? D.· We had an arrangement
D. I think we can too. Here is what •ersation I ever had in .t!hat J~t. D.
D. Now we've got Kalmbach. Kalmgive up that next inch, so I had to whereby he went down wvth several is happening right now. What sort uf .~ght.
bach received, at the close of the '68
piece thmgs • together. Stra(:han was of them, because of the heat of this brings matters to th e [unintelligible].
D. SO that is it. That is the extent of
~n January of 1969, he got
campaign
aware of receiving information, report- thing and the implications on the elec- One, •this "is going to be a contin'ual he knowledge. So where are the soft
a million $700,000 to be custodian for.
tion, we made aa arrangement where qla,ckmaiJ operation by. Hunt and Liddi pots on th.is? Well, first of aM, there
.
ing to Bob. •
A one point Bob even gave instruc- they· could quietly go into the Depart- and the Cubans. No doubt about it. And ,5 the problem or the contd-mredbJ,a;ck- That came down from New York, and
was placed in safe deposit boxes here.
tions to change their capabilities from ment of Justice and have one of the McCord, who is arother one involved._ .1ail which will not only go on now,
Some other people were on the boxes.
Muskie to McGovern, and pa-ssed this assistant U.S. Attomeys take their tes- McCord has asked for nothing. McCord ,ut -it wm go on while these people are
And ultimately, the money was taken
back through Strachan to Magruder and . timony and then read -it before the did ask to· meet with somebody, with ,l prison, and it will compoWld the obout to California. Alright, there is know!
•
apparently to Liddy. And Liddy w~s Grand J\lfY.
Jack- Caulfield who is his old frie nd •truction of justice situation. It will cost
edge of the fact that he did start with
P. !_--thoughtMitchell went. D. That's who had gotten· him' hired. over th ere. 1oney. It is dangerous. People around
startmg to make arrangements to go m
a mii!Hon seven. Seveml people know
right, Mitchell wa., actually called -be· And when Caulfield had him hired, he -iere are not pros at tJhls ,sort of thing.
and bug the McGovern operation.
thi-s. Now since 1969,. he has spent a
P: They had never bugged Muskit., fore the Grand Jury. The -Grimd Jury was perfectly legitimate security man ... lhis ls the sort of thing Mafia people
good dea,i of this money and accounting
though, did they?'D. No. they hadn't, but y;ould n°'. settle for I~. because the And he wanted to talk about eommuta- a,n do: washing money, getting clean
for it is going to be very di-fficuLtfor
him.
tion, and things like that. And as you .oney, and things like that. We just
they had infiltrated it by a secretary. Jurors WIIIDted
Herb. For example, he has spent dose
P. And he went? D. And he w~nt,
know Colson has talked indirectly to on't know about those tlh.ings,because
P. By a secretary? D. By a secretary
to $500,000 on· private polling. That
P. Good! D. .-.I,don't )Qlow,_wMt he Hunt about commutation. All of these -e are not crimina:ls and .not used to
• and a chauffeur. There is nothing illegal
opens up ,a whole new thing. It is not
about that. So the information was com- said. •I have never-.seen a q-a,nscript of things are bad, in that they are. prob- ealing in that business ...£._ That's ri~t.
illegal, but more of the same thing.
the Grand: Jucy. ,Now what ha:; hap- !ems, they are promises, they are coming over here ahd th-en I, finally, afterD. It is a tough thing to know how to
P. Everybody does potting. D. That's
The next :point m time that I became pened post June. 17? I was unde,r pretty mitments. They are the very sort of
ri-ght. There -isnothing criminal about it.
awaire of anything was on June 17th clear instlruction3 not to investigate this, thing that the Senate is going to be ··>.P. Maybe it ta,kes a g~ to do that.
. That's right. There is a real prob- It's private polling .
on looking most for. I don't think they can
when I g<>tthe word that there had but this could have been ~strous
• m as to whether ~ oould even do it.
P. People have done private pc;lling
been tlhisbreak in at the·DNC and some- the electorate if all hell had broken find them. frankly.
lus there is a reail problem in raising
P. Pretty hard. D. Pretty hard. Damn
an thmugh the yea.rs. There is nothing
body from our. Committee h~d ~een loose: I worked on a theory of con-.
on
working
,been
has
. -·IOllley.Mitchell
hard. It's all cash.
improper.
caught in the DNC. And I said, • Oh, tainment using some money. He is one of the
P. Pretty hard I ri,ean as far as the
P. Sure. D. To try to hold it right
[expletive deleted." You knov,, eventualD. That's right. He -sent $400,000, as
is
there
But
lose.
to
most
the
with
1es
•
witnesses are concen,ed. D. Alright; now
where -it was. P: Right.
Jy putting the pieces togetherhe has described to me, somewhere in
White
the
that
-fact
tlhe
denying
-~
called
Hunt
was.
I
that
continuing:
the biackrnail is
D. There is no doubt
P. You knew what it was. D. I knew
the Soutrh for another candidate. I asHadlema. and
who it was. so I called Liddy on Mon- totally aware .of what the Bureau was one of iawyers from the Re-Election -ouse, in Ehrlichrnan,
sume tms was 400,000 that went to
of the early
some
,m.
i-nvolved
a-re
-ean
'it
leave
to
Friday
last
aware
on
totally
was
Committee
I
times.
all
at
doing
Gordon,
"First,
said,
day morning and
Wallace. P. WatLace? D. Right. He has
-..oneydecisions.
I -want to know whether anybody in the of what the G;8Jld Jury was d~ing. I with ~im over the w~e~e~d.. Tl1¢ ·guy
maointaliined a man who •I ooly know
White House was involved in this." And knew what witnesses were going to came.. m to see me to g1ye a mes_sa&e. • P. How much money do you need? by the name' of 'Tony,' who is the
. I woµld sa.y these people are going
he said "No, they weren't." I said, "Well ' be called. I knew what they were asked, directly to me. From Hunt to· me. .
fellow who did the Cha.ppaquiccickstuRunt. "out on bail?" D. Pardon? .
cost a million ,.-yverthe next two
P.' Is.•
I want' to know how in [adjective de- and I had to.
dy. P. I k!now about thast..
the
On
that.
get
could
We
P.
vs.
on
is
Hun~
l).
bail?
on
Hunt
•
Is
P."
P. ~hy ~ Peterson play the game
leted] name this happened." He said,
D. And other odd jobs liike that.
it!he money you
need
you
if
oney,
demanding
is
now
H"unt
Correct.
bail.
P~er",w,ell,.I was pushed without m~cy by S() s!1°a.1.grtw:1th us? D. Beca1;1,se
"i\lld get tlhat. You oould get a million Nothing illegal, but oloser. I don't know
,
personal
own
his
for
$72,000
another·,
infOll'Il1ed.
me
kept
He
soldier.
a
i-s
sen
get
to
and
there
·in
~., Magruder, ,te get
at- ·•liars. You OOU1ldget it in cash. I of any-thing tha<t Herb ha:s done that
more tnfonnation. That the information He told me when we had proble!fiS, expenses; ..another $50,000 to pay
i-s mega!, other than the fact that he
fee·s; $120,000. Some O? he -10w where it could be gotten. 1t is not
was not satisfactory. That Magruder sa-id where _we ~d problems and ~he lik_e. torneys
doesn't want to blow the whlstle on
',sy, but it coulq be done. But the
wanted, it as of the close of business
~~
~ou
m
believ:e~
lot of people, and may find himself
H~
a
.
with
happy
not
.
is
House
handle
White
would
'The,
.
3
yesterday. He said,. ~•1a!Tl going to .be ·estion is who the hell
1
. •
(9
this Adm1mstrati0n.
what we are getting.' "
i-n a perjury situalfl:ion.Well, what wi•ll
got to . •"Any dieas on tha,t?
I've
and
Friday,
on
sentenced
P. The White House? D. The White has made ~im. _I don t thbrnk hhe ~~~ get -JTIYfinancial affairs in order.'' , I
D. That's right. Weill, I think that is happen when they call him up theredone anything- 1H11proper, ut e
Yeah'>
H
'metihing that Mi:tlc~I ought to be and he has no immunity? They will
make sure that the -investigation v.:as told this fellow O'Brien, "lf you want
. h.
th" k
o~sew.h d.
say, 'How di;d you pay Mr. Segretti?'
.
d down to the very -very frne • money, you came to :the wrong man, '>argedwith.
• . o o you m was pus mg
say, 'Wei~ I had cash on
which Wa:S a' break for Jellow.
.
him? D. Well, I think it was probably n11:rr~wjth'ng
P. I would think so too. D. And get He will'How much cash did you have
1
hand.'
•
. 0 doubt about it.
·am not "involved in the money .. I
I
Strachan thinking ·that Bob wanted cnmm
h-i.
help
to
pros
me
15
on ha-nd?' Where does 4t go from there?
things, because I have seen that happen us. There n honest! feel that he did don't know a •thing about it. I can't
me say there shouldn't be a Where did you get the oash' A full
They° ran that help you. You ·better sq·amble a?(>Ut ;P.ofLetpeople
P. Do yot~ •ob'>
on other occasions where things have
gettin-g series of questoons. His bank records
around
running
said to .have been of very prime im- :in a:eqr:n dut "to the fullest extent elsewhere.'' O'Brien is a ballplayer,
>ney-D. WeH ·he's got one peron indica.te he had cash on -hand, because
mves igal~ follow ·a lead and that' was it. He oarried tremendous water for us •..
portance when they really weren't.
-ing it who I am not Sl.l'l"e isth
-some of these were - set up in trustee
he
No
D.
lawyer?
Hunt'sisn't'
He
P.
I
where
is.,.
point
way
-the
_c~~t
ey
wonI
_time
dn
point
that
~t
P. Why
P. Who is that? D. He has Fred LaRue accounts.
•
h could be criticized. for is our -lawyer at the ·Re-Election Com•
P.
Just trymg to think. We had
~er? ~ '!-111
going
out
started
Fred
Now
it.
ing
• :
.
mittee. •
you hari!H-ehim, John,
would
How
P.
Just finished the Moscow trip. The Dem- suppose deequate1·ob
t try,ing to solicit money from all for example? Would you just have him
• •.? WhY
• he call• Haldeman.
a
• ted McGo~e m . I domg
• t nomma
p: .J see. -D.S o he is safe. There is n9
ocrats h·., JUS
.. Wh andidn't
people.
of
1ds
w~ole
the
raises
is
So
there.
problem
put <the whole thing out? I don't mind
get a statement from Solson?•\
mean, [expletive deleted], what m the d"d
P. No! D. I had learned aibout it, and the $500-,000and -the $400,000. D. Noet' Colson! D. •That's question. Hunt has now made a direct
t , e did
hell 1 were these people doing? I sean see 1 .nth
:Y t . bJed on thei'r FBI ·mrer- threat against Ehrlichrnan. As ._a result • aid, "[expletive deleted] lt is ju~t aw- that doe9Il't bother me either. As I say,
thei•rdoing it earlier. I can see the pres- ~\
:! Don't do it!" People are gomg to Herb's problems are pdl,itically embarsures, but I don't see why all the pres• :~g t, t~eteaswas'no reason to_.followup. of this, this is his ·blackmail. He says,
t what the money is for. He has apviews, were· no· leads there. Colson "I will bring John Ehrlichman down to
ra6Sing, but n!)t criminail. P. Well, he
sure was on then.
have.
I.jail.
in
him•
put
rently talks to Tom Pappas.
and
kneeshisjust handled matters between camD. I dO!l'.tknow other than the fact T~ere
and
he
for
-things
seemy
enough
done
•
_ageed
has
Pappas
And
D.
i:».'r know.
paigns. These were surveys etc., etc.
no knowledge of this" to the
~at the:y might ~Ve been loo~ing for ~ai~~ve
1
come up with a ·sizeable amount, I There is no need to -account for that.
I Strachan said, "I have no knowl- Krogh, they'll never survive it." •
~bo~, the conventions. P.
inf~a~9n
Ellsberg?
about
talking
he
Was.
P.
any·
:her.
Strachan
ask
-is no law ·thait requires his acdidn't
There
They
•
F!ge
That s right. D. 'Because, I ~derstand
D. Ellsberg, and apparently some other • P. What do you think? You don't need counting for that. D. Ah, nowthat after the fact that then; w~s a e estions about Watergate. They aske_d things. I don't know the f.ull extent
inillion right away, ibut you need a
bout Segretti. They said, "Whait 1s
plan to bug Larry O'Brien's suite dow:n
•
it.
Ilion? Is that right? D. Thait is right.
P. Soun:es of money. There is no
!n Florida. So Lddy told me _th~t this :; ~nnection with Liddy?" Stracha~ of P.
else.
anythinl?
about
know
don't
I
P. You need ~t in oa,sh don't you? I i1legaHty in hav:ing a surplus in cash
)S what had happened and this 1:5 why rust said, 'Well, I met him _over there ..
-~o
hate
I
and
either,
know
don't
I
D.
moa
for
here
loud
out
thinking
just
,
!y,,e never really pressed hun. Strac~an
after a campaign. D. No, rthe moneyit had happened.
mt. Would you put that thro~h the it has always been airgued by Stans
Yared as a result of some coa:chmg, learn some of these things. So that 1s
P. Where did he lea-m that there were
where are the soft
ban Committee: D. No.
:P~e th; dumbest paper pusher in the that situation. Now,people
plans to bug Larry O'Brien's suite?
that -it came m the pm-convention pniknew about
How IJlany
D. From Magruder. tong after th_etact. boowelsof the white House. P. I under- points?
ma,ry for the 1968 race, M1<l it was
t. It is going to be checks, cash mon
further
step
one
go
me
let
Well,,
this?
d
is [unintelhg1ble].
P. Magruder
ever comes out, 811'e just set a.side. Thall: all can be exthat
if
How
etc.
that
Cubans
The
st
thing.
whole
this
in
D. yeah.Magruder i~ totally knowledge- a;_ ·All right. Now post JW:e 17th: were used in the Watergate were _also
plamed. P. How about -the other proba•
• ooing to •handle it? Is the Cuban
1s very
These guys immediately-It
h
able on the whole thmg.
.n~ittee an obstruction of justice, if bilities?
that Hunt and L~dy
Cubans
same
the
chuckled]
of
sort
[Dean
·nteresting.,
av
we
now,
P. Yeah. D. All right
D. We have a runaway grand jury
ry want to help? D. Well they have
used for this California Ellsberg thmg,
~-ddy for example on the Friday before for
••gone throu&}l the 1Jrial. I don't ~ow
up in the Southern District. They are
ests in it.
the break in out there. So. they
~I g~ess it was 0 ~ the 15th, no, the 16t
Mitchell has perjured himself m t
•. Would that give a little bit of a a-fter Mitchell and Stans on some sort
are aware of that. How high their knowl
of June-had been in Henry Petersen's edge is, is something else. Hunt and
Grand Jury or not.
,er? D. That would give some for the
of bri:be or influence peddling with
office with another mmber of my staff Liddy, of course. are totall_Yawar~ of
oans and possibly Hunt. Then you've
Vesco. They are also gmng ti try to
P. Who? D..Mitcllell. I.don't know how on campaign compliance problems. After
, Liddy. McCord is not accepting any drag Ehrlichmain into that. Appu-ently
it, of the fact that it is right out of
at
down
Md: ! the incident,. he ran Kleindienst
mudl lmo,w\edge be ~·ney. So he iis not a bought man right
Ehrlichrnan had some meetings with
the White House.
know that Maaruder bas pcirjured min-- Buming ~ree Country Club and told
P. I don't know. what th~ hell we.
Vesco, .also. Don Nixon Jr. came !ilnto
"·
out
men
my
get
to
got
'You'.ve
him
•. OK. Go ahead.
self In the Grand .Jury. I lm<>W~d
did that for! D. I don't know either.
see John a couple of tmies about the
of jail.' Kleindienst said, 'You get the
Porter hie perjured.himNit In•,..._,
). Let me continue a little bit right
probk!m. p; Not about Vesco, but about
hell out of here, kid. Whatever· you
.
Jury.
·e now. When I say.this is a growing Don Jr.? Ehdichman never· did anyP. What in the [expletive deleted]
P. Who is Porter? [unintelligible]. D. have to say just say to somebody
.teer, I say it for reasons like this. thing for Vesco?
He is one of Magruder's deputies. They else. Don't hither me.' But this has caused this? [unintelligiblel D. Mr. Presl Krogh, in his testimony before the
D. No one at the Whilte House has
set up this scenario which they r:in ;by never come up. Liddy said if they all ident, there have been a couple or
md Jury, was forced to perjure him- done anything for Vesco, P. Well, Ehrme. They said, "How about this?' I got counsel instantly and said we will things around here that I have gotten
'.. He is haunted by it. Bud sa,id, "I lichman doesn't ha.ve to appear there?
desaid "I 'don't know. If this is what you ride this thing out. Alright, then they wind of. At one time there_ was a th
•e not had a -pleasant da,y on my D. Before that grand jury? Yes, he
• ..
started making demands. 'We have to sire to do a second-story 10b on e
are going ro bang on.fine.''
.'' He said, "I told my wife all about
could very well. P. He couldn't use
1
_e
had
they
where
Grand have attorneys .fees. We don't hav~ Brookings Institute
P. What did they say. in 1°J!e.
\. The curtain may ring down one of executive privilege?-D. Not f'eally, CrimCalito
flew
I
Now
papers.
Pentagon
Jucy? D. They said, as they said bef'ore any IT1oneyourselves, and you a-re askse days, and I may have to face the
inal charge, that Js a liittle different.
the trial in the Grand Jury, that Uddy ing us to take this through the election.' fornia because I was t.old that John had
tic, which I am perfectly wiHing to That would be dynamite to try to dehad come over as counsel and we knew All right, so arrangements were made rnstructed it and he sai?, "I really
thast. P. Use the Flanigan ana:logy?
fend
he had these capacities to do legitimate through Mitchell, initiating it. And I hadn't. It is a misimpre~s10n, .~ut for1
•. What did he perjure himself on,
D. Right! That's pretty much the
intelligence. We had no idea what he was present in discussion-s where these (expletive deleted, turn it ~ff. So
111?D. Did he know the Cubans. He
The
over-all picture. And probably the most
was doing. He was given an autho~za- guys had to be taken care of. Th·eir did. I came back and turned !t o_ff.
1
troublesome thing is the Segrettii thing.
tion of $250,000 to collect information, attorneys fees had to be done. Kalmbach risk is minimal and the pam ~ fan_:. He said he didn't?
with cl:[~nintel11- .>.That is right. They didn't press Let's get down to thaJt. Bob has indibecause our surrogates were out on the was br0\4:h:t in. Kalmbach raised spme tastic. It is something
gible] riks and no gain. It is 1ust not
Clllted to me that he has told you a
road. They had no protection, and _we cash. •
1 hard.
knows ab~ut all
who
_
But
it.
worth
·•. He might be able to - I am just lot of it, that he, !indeed did authorize
had infonnation that there were png __
lawCubans
the
got
You've
now?
this
P. They iut that under the cover of.·
lng to think. Perjury is an auful hard it. He did oot atUth0!1izeanything like
to be demonstrations ·against them, and
yer, a man by the name _of Rothblat~,
ultimately evolved. He was -aware of
. to prove. If he could just say that
that we had to have a plan as to what a Cuban committee, I suppose? D. Well; who is a no good, pubhc1ly seekin~
theY-·
and
it. He wu- aw-are that Chapin and
committee
aheacl.
go
Well,
liabilities they were going to be con- they had a Cuban
[characterization deleted), to be very
). Well, so that is one perjury. Mitch- Strachan were· lookin,g for somebody.
fronted with and Liddy was charged had-some of ·it was given to Hunt"B' frank with you. He has had to he
_Yod
Again, thds is one that has potentiaJ
and Magruder are potential perjurers.
with doing this. We had no knowledge lawyer, wno in tum passed it OU!·
wu
He
off.
tuned
and
down
pruned
know, when Hunt's wife w~ flymR 'id
that he was going to bug the ?N<;::

a
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1
i:e

U

evathllNI)Wtghtr~""Slloofdcna~
ii el~!; rf<P
..'li'Ott,ebell lllt>TI1itin't'.'!lee! h0,w you .:guys,foteverhstbmk we•~goMo"lookblackmailing us. This is absaf.dJ:3~tuf
P dr tfnitJ,i,rcthe tither- tning/-~. t>Y<Well,
ny. in this. He hu to disprove a nega- can. D. Well, because.
P. But at the moment, don't you agree they are saying, andLiddy is tihe same way. •
tive. The negative is ~a.t he . didn't
P. I can't see how. Let me say I it is better to get the Hunt thing that's
P. See, they way you put it out here,
P. Well, I have talked about thls
control anddirect Segrettii.
can't see how a legal case could be where that - D. That is worth buy• letting it all hang out, it may never get and that and the other thmg. I ha,ve
P. Woullin;t the felony be perjury made against you, John.
•
ing time on
there.
never talked to anybody, but I have
a 'n? D No the felony bl this instance
d b
h b
P. That is buying time, I agree.
(Haldeman enters the room.)
tallked to Chuck a,nd John
the rest
gai
• •
.
• •
D. It woul
e toug t ut, you know,
• P. 1 was talking to John about this and I am sure that Chuck and
0
might have
th
V.:~d. be a potential use of one of e I can see people pointing fingers. You
D. The Gra nd Jury is going to re• whole situation and he said if we can even talked to him along these lines.
c1v1l-nghts statutes, where anybody who know to get it out of their own, put convene
next week after Sirica ·seninterferes with th campagin of a candi- me in' an impossible position. Just really tences. But that is why I think that get away from th e bits a nd pieces th at
H. Other than - Well, anything oould
date for national office
•
c· • t 111• 'bl )
John and B-'- have met with me. They have· broken out. He is right in recom- have ha'J)pened.I was going • •
give me a unm e '1 e
vu
mending that there be a mE:eting at the
D.
I would doubt tha:t seriously.
P. Why: isn't it under civil rights st.atP. Oh, no! Let me say Igot the Im- have never met with Mitchell on. this. very first possible time.p I realize Ehrlich
H I don't think he would. Chuck
ute~ for \hese clowns demon str atmg pression here-But just looking at It We have never had· a real down a nd _man is still out in California but, what ·s a· name dropper in on_e sense,
but
_against us. .
from a cold legal standpoint: you are out with everybody that- has the most
1
d , I t
Th d ,
D. I have argued for .that ve,ry pur- a lawyer, you were a counsel-doing
to lose ·and it is the most danger for is to ay. s omorrow
urs ay.
not in that sen9e. I think he very carepose. P.. _Really? D. Yes, I ~ve.
• what you did s.:-counsel. You were not you to have them criminal liabilities.
H. [unintellible]. D. That's right. .
fully keeps away from llhat, except
p We were cl
'ct ta mt rf
.
• • . I
P. He doe~ get ba~k. Could we ,do it.
when he is very intentionally bringing
• •
••
oser. - • u
;e er- -What would )'0'1 go to jail for? D.
I think Bob has a potential cnmma
hursday? This meeting-you cant do 1t
the
President in for the Prei.ildent's puring with the c:ampa;ign.D. Th~ _ll ~- The obstruction of justice.
liability, frankly. In other words, a lot today, can Y!>U?
D. I do_n'tth_inkS?· I
poses .
. actly right. P. I have been sick about
P. The obstruction of Justice? D. of these people·could be indicted.
was su~gesting a ~eeting with Mitchell.
P. He had the impression though
that becaUSe it is 80 bad the way it has You know one of the-that's
whyP. Yeah. D. They might ~ver be conP. M1tc~ell, Ehrhchm~n, yourself and
apparently he, as it turns out, he was
been put out on~
PR side: It-bu end··
P. Sometimes it is well to Jive them victe4 but the thought of spending night Bob, that 1s all.N_ow, Jl.:'lttchel!
has to be
the trigger man. or he may well have
ed up on the PR side very confused.
something, and then they don't want
P. S,uppose they ue? D. I think that there because ~e ts serious!~ inv?lved
been the t:rigger man where he just
D. What really bothers me is this the bigger push?'
.. woul<lt>e
devastating.
and we are trying to keep him w1~hus.
called up and said now look here Jeb
, growing situation. A s I say, it is grow-.
D. That's right. I think that, I t~ink
P. Suppose , the worst _ that Bob We have to see how we handl e1t from go out and get that information.
• ing because of_ ~e continuedneed to that with proper coordination with the is indicted and Ehrliohma-n is indicted. ~ere on. We ~re in ,~he process of hav- Liddy and Hunt went out -and. And
got it
provide support for the Watergate peo- Department of Justice, Henry Petersen A.nd . must say, we just better then mg to detenmne which way to go, and at that time. Thi-s was February.
It
1
pie who are going to hold us up for is the only man I know b~ght eno~gh
·
John has thought it through as well as must have been after _
everything we've got, and the need for ~nd knowledgeable enough m the cr1111- try to tough .it· through. You get the he can. I·don't want Moore there on this
o
This Wll'S the ca·ll to Magruder
some people to perjure .themselves as mal laws and the process that could point. D.1bat's right.
oc_casion.You haven't told Moore all of fro~ Colson saying, "fish or cut bait."
they go down the road .here. If this really tell us ho~ ~is could ~ put · P. •If they, for example, say let's cu,t this, have Y?U?
.
. •
Hunt and Liddy were in his office.
thing ever blows, then we are in a together _so that 1~ did ~e. maxtmum Ola' losses and you say we are going
D. Moores got, by bemg with me, ~as
H. In Colson's office? D. In Colson's
cover up situation. I think it would be to can:e t! ~way ~11tha mm1mum dam- to go down· tne road to see if we can more bits and pieces. I have had to give office. And he called
Magruder and
extremely damaging to you and the age to individuals mvolved.
cut our losses and no more· blackmail him.
said, "Let's fish or cut bai-t on tMs
P. Sure. The whole concept of AdminP. Petersen dosen't know, does he? and -all tne ·rest. And tbey tile thing
P. Right. D. Because he is making
operation. Let's get it going."
- istration justic!:. Which we connot have! D. That's right. No, I know he doesn't •~~:~~~
~ P=.
judgmentsH. Oh, really? D. Yearh. This is
D. That is what really troubles me. now. I know he doesn't now.
Th
P. The point is when you get down Ma~uder telling me that.
.
For example, what happens if it starts
I amtalking about somebody who I John. D. at's Jiaht.
to the PR, once you decide it, what to
H. Of cours~.. That-now wait.breaking, and they do find a criminal have over the years grown to havt
P. It is better to tight it out. Then do, we can let him know so forth and Magruder test1f1ed, case against a Haldeman, a Dean, a enoupjaith.in-you
constantly. It
you· see that's~
other ·thing. It's better so on. But it is the kind of thing that I
. D. Chuck _also.told _methat Hunt and
Mitchell. and Ehrlichman? That is -would have to put him in a very difficult to fight it out and not let people tesify, think what really has to_ happen is for Liddy were in his office when he made
P. It ,it really comes down to that, _si_t~tion as the ~ead of the Criminal and so forth. And now, on the other you to sit down with those three and for the oal'l. H. Oh, O.K.
we would have to [unintellipble] some D1v1sion.of the Umted States Dep~ent
hand, we realize that we have these you to tell them exactly what you told
D. So it was corroborated by the
of the men:
of Justice, a!)d· the oath of off1c~ weaknesses,-that we have these weak- me. D. Uh. huh.
principal.
.
D. That's right. I am coming down to
~- N_o.Talking about ,YOU~bstruction nesses _ in terms •of blackmail. o.
P. It may take him about 35 or 40
H. Hunt and
haven't told you
what I rltlly think, is that Bob and of Justice, though, I d~n t se~ it. D. W~ll, There are two routes. One is to figure minutes. In other words he knows, ~ohn that, though? D.Liddy
No.
John and .John Mitchell and I can sit I have beef\ a co ndui t for mformation out how. to cut the losses and minimize knows, about_eve~hing a~d .11:
1~0 what
H.
haven't talked to Hunt and
down and spend a day, or however long, on ta~ng care o_fpeople out th ere who the human impaot and get' you up and all the potential criminal habihties are, Liddy?You
D. I talked to Liddy once right
to figure out one, how this can be are gmlty of crunes..
.
. out and away from it ·in any way. In whether it is - like thatt hing- what after the incident.
carved away from you, so that it does
P. Oh, you mean _like th ~ blackmall• a way it would never come back to a!>Out!>bstruction?D. Obstruction of 11.!S· P. The point is this, that it is now
not damage you or th Presidency. It ers? D. The blackmatle~s. Right.
haunt you. That is one general alterna- tice. Right.
.
. time, though, that Mitchell has got to
just can't. You are not involved in it
P; Well, 1 wo nder _If th at pat ·o! it tive·. The other is to go down the· road,
~- So forth and so on. I think that's sit down, and know where the hell
nd
th
• and it is something you shouldn't can t be-I. wo er if
at do~sn t- just hunker down, fight it a,t eve,ry ~es.t. Then we have ~o see )Vhat~ line all this thing stands, too. You see, John
P. That is true!
let me put it frankly: 1 y,rond er if th ait corner, every tum, don't let people test- 1s. Whether.the lihe I& one of c,_ptltin\lllll''·
is concerned, as you know, a,bout the
D. I know, sir. I oan just tell from coes~•t ~ave to be continued? Let me ify - cover it up i_s what we really to run a kind of stone wall, and take Ehrlichman situation.
worries him a
our conversation that these are thJ.n,gs put it this. ~ay: let us suppose ,that you are talking ,aboJJt. Just keep it buried, the heat from tha_t, having in mind the great deal because, andIt this
is why the
that you· have no knowledge of.
get the million bucks,_ and you get th e and just hope thait we can do it, hope fact that there are vu~erable: points Hunt problem is so serious, bei,:ause it
P. You certainly can! Bugg-ings, etc.! proper way to handle it. You could hold thiart;we make good deciskms at the t~ere;-the vulnera~le points bemg, th~ had nothing to do with the campaign.
Let me say I am keenly aware of the that side? D. Uh, huh.
right time, keep our heads oool, we mak first vulnerable po1,nts would be ubv1- It has to do with the Ellsberg case. I
fact Colson, et al., were doing their
P. It woul~ seem to me that, would the right moves.
o~s. That would be one of the defen- don't know what the hell the-[uninbest to get information a\S we went be worthwhile. D. Well, th ats one
P. And just take_ the healt? D. And dents, eith~r Hunt, oe~ause ~e is most telligible]
along. But they aH knew very well they problem.
just take the heat.
vulnera:i,te m my_ oph_uon_.might b\ow
iut what I was going to saywere supposed 100comply witlh tlhe I-aw. P. I know you have a ~roblem here.
P. Now with the second line of at- the whistle and hts pnce 1s pretty high, 11
.
.?
There was no qu~tion about that! You Y_ouhave the problem With Hunt a nd tack. You can discuss this [unintelli- tut at least we can buy the time on
P. Wha~ is th e ans;,ver on th1s. Ho;Y
feel that really the 1Jriggerman was real- his cle~ent:Y·
.
gible] the way you want rt.o. Still con- that as I pointed out to John. Apparen-t you k~ep it ~ut, I don t know. You cant
ly Colson on this then? D. No. He was D. Thats right. And you ~e gomg to sider my scheme of having you brief ly, who is dealing with hhhunt at the mo- ke7p i_t ?ut if Hunt talks. You
see t~e
one <Yfus. He was just in the chain. He have a clemency p~blem with the oth• the Cabinet, just in very general terms ment now? Colson'spo~nt is irrevelan~. It has _gotten to _this
helped push tiheiliing.
ers. They all are gomg to ~xpect t?. be and the leaders in -very g~neral terms
D. Well, Mitchell's lawyer and Colson' point:- D. You might _put it on a nation a
J
All I Jmow about is the time of out and that may put you In a position and maybe -some very general statement la:Wyer both. P. Who is fami'liair with secunty grou nds basis.
~
TIT, he was trying to get something that is just untenable at .so~e p~int. wi-th rega,rd to my investigation. An- him? At least .he has to know before
~- It absolutely ~as. !J·.And s~y that
gotng there because I1T was giving us You know, the Waterga!e Hearings Just swer que6tions, basically on the ba,sis he is sentenced. H. Who is Colson's this
was-!'I·[uruntelligible]-cia- D.
a bad time. D. I know he used Hunt. over, H~nt now demanding c)e.mency_~r of what they told you, not what y0tt-- lawyer? Is he in his law firm? D. .MUt- H.. Senously,
.
P. I knew about thlllt. I didn't know he is gomg to blow. And ~ohtically, its know. Haldeman is not involved. Ehrlkh Shapiro. Right. The other day he came . P. Na~JOnalSecunty
•. we had to ~et
abo'lllt it but I knew there was some- impossible for you to do- it. You know, man is not involved. D. If we go that up and-H. Colson has told him every- mformation for national
secunty
thing golng oo. But I di.dn'-tknow it was after everrbo~ynds
route, Sir, I can give a show we can thing, hasn't he?
grou •
a Hunt D What rea.Uy troubles me is
P. '.fhat s nght! D. I am not ~ure sell them just like we were selling
D. Yep, I. gather he has. The other
D.
Then the question is, why didn't
one wii-1this thing not break some day thait you will ever be ab\e to deliver Wheties on our position. There's nothing that bothered me about that is the CIA do it or why didn't the FBI
anct' the whole th,ing-domiino situation on the clemency. It may be Just too hot.
P. The problem that you have are that he is .a chatterer. He came up to do it?
-everytihing sll&rts orwnblin-g, fingers Your point is that_even then you could?'t these mine fields down the wad. I think Fred Fielding, of my office, at Colson's
P. Because we had to do it on a conwill be pointing. Bob wm
accused of do it. D. That's right. It may further m- the most difficult problem are the guys going away party. I didn't go over fidential basis.
things :hehas never heard of and deny volve you in ": way you should not be who are going to ja,i-1.I 1lhink you die there. It was the Blair House the other
H. Because we were checking them.
and try to disprove it. It will get reail involved in t3ns.
rig'ht a-bout that.
night. He said to Fred, he sa:id, "Well,
P. Neither could be trusted.
na,sty and just be a real bad situation.
P. No-it Is wrong that's for sure.
D. I agree. P. Now. And also the 'fact Chuck has had some mughty serious
H. It has basically .never been proven.
And the person who will be hurt by tt D. Well-there
have been some bad . that we are not going to be able to give words with his friend Howard and has There was reason to question their pomost wBl be you and the Presidency, judgments made. There have been some them clemency.
had some mighty serious messages sition.
and I just don't thinknecessary judgmentls made.
d. That's right. How long will they back.' Now, how does he know what
P. With the bombing thing coming out
P. First, b:ecause I am ••n executive I
P. Before the election? D. Before the take? How long will they sit there? I Fieldiing knows? Because Fielding knows and everything coming out, the whole
am SUll)posedto check- these things. D. election and in the wake the necessary don't know. We don't know what they virtl.l.ltUynothing. P. Wellthing was national security. D. I think
That's right.
ones, you know, before the election. You will be sentenced to. There's always J..
H. That is where your dangers lie, we could get by on .that.
y Let'S come back to this problem. know, with me there was no_ Vfay, ~ut chancein aH these stupid human errors deP. On that one
we should
Wh~t are your feelings yourself, Jo~? !he burde~ of this se~ond Adm!111stration P. Thirty years, isn't it? D. It could veloping. P. Sure. The point is, Bob, smply say this was Ia think
security
You know what they are all saying. 1s something tha.t 1s not gomg to .go be. You know, they haven't announced let's face it, the secretaries, the as- investigation that ':"asnational
conducted_.And
What. are your feelings about the away.
.
,
.
.
yet, bu ti. , .
. sistants know all of this. The princi:pals on that basis, I think the same m the
chances' D I am not confident that we
P. No, 1t isn t. D. It JS not going to go
P. Top is thirty years, 1sn t 1t? D. 1t may be as hard as a rock, but you drug field with Krogh._Krog~ could say
oan rid~ th~ugh this. I think there are away, Sir!
D is even righer than that. It is about 50 never know when they, or some of their feels he did not perJure himself. He
soft spots. P. You med to be- D. I am
P. It is not going to go away. • years. It all-P. So ridiculous?
people, may crack. But, we'll see, we'll would say it was a national security
not comfortable (or this reason. I have Exactly.
D. And what iis so incredible ls, he is see. Here we have the Hunt problem matter. That is whynoticed of recent-since the publicity
P. The ide~. well'. that people are [unintelligible]
that ought to be handled now. Incio. That is the way Bud rests easy,
has increased on this thing agarln, witih going to get tired ?f 1t ~nd all th~t -sort
P. People break and enter, etc.,_ and dentally, I do not feel that Colson because he is voncinced that he was
the Gray hearings, that everybody is ?f thi_ng. Anything will ,spark it be-ackget two years. No weapons? No results? should sit in this meeting. Do you doing. He said there was treason
abo_ut
now starting to wa,tch after thei-r behind mto life.Its got to be - Its got to ~
What tlhe hell are they talking about? agree?
the country, and it could have threatenEveryone is getting tJhei,r own counsel.
P. It is too much to the part~san •D. The individuals who are charged
D. No. I would ag-ree. P. O.K. How ed the way the war was handled_ and
More counsel are getting involved. How interest to ot~ers to spark it bahck m~o wth shooting John Stennis are on the then-who does sj,t on Colson? Because (explitive deleted)do I rotect m ass
life. D. And 1t seems to me t e on Y street. They were given, you know, on_e someoody has to, don't they? D. Chuck
P. Bud should just say it was a quesP ~hey are ~car~ 0 That is bad We way - P. Well, also so let's leave you was put out on 'bis personal recogm- -P. Talks too much.
tion of national security, and I was not
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
f
·t
I
don't
think
on
the
obstruc•
zance
rather
1
than
•
bond.
0
They've
got
D. I like Chuck, but I don't want in a position to divulge it. Anyway, let's
were able to hold it for a. ~ong time. o_ut
.• .
• _ I take that out.
Another thing i,sthat my facihty to deal tion of Justice
thhing th'nk you may be these fellows all stuc k WI'th $100, 000 Chuck to know anything that I am don't go beyond that. But I do think now
• h th
ultit d O f
I I have been I don't know w Y, 1 1
bonds. It's the same judge, Sirica, let one doing, frankly. P. All right. H. I thi,nk there is a time when you just don't want
wit
em
u e peop e
er that cliff D Well it Is possible.
guy who is charged with shooting a that is r-ight. I think you want to be to talk to Mitchell. But John ii right.
dealing wi,th has been hampered because ov p Wh el~e •do y'ou think has - United States Senator out on the street. careful not to give Chuck any more There
must be a four-way talk of the
of Gray's blowing me up into tbe front D. Potentfa1 criminal liability?
•
P. Sirica? D. Yes-it is phenomenal. knowledge than he's already got. D. I particular ones- you can trust here.
page.
P. Yeah. D. I think Ehrhchman does. P. What is the matter with him? I wouldn't want Chuck to even know of We've got to get a decision on it. It is
P. Your cover is broken? D. That's I think that uh .
thought ~e was_a. hard-liner..
.
the meeting, frankly.
not something-you have two ways
right and its-- P. So what you really
P. Why?D. Because of this con,spir~cy D._He 1s. He 1s Jast a peculiar animal,
P. Ok. Fortunately, with Chuck It basically.
really only' have two
come to is what we do. Let's s_uppose to burglarize the Ell:Jbergdoct?rs office, and he set the bond for one of the others· is very _ I talk to him abolllt many, ways to go.You
You either decide that the
that you and Haldeman -and Ehrhchman
P. That is, provided Hunt 8 breaks. somewhere ar~un.d ·5~ t~ 60,000. But many political things, but I have never whole (explitive deleted) thing is so full
and Mitchell way we can't hold this? o. Well, the funny-let me say ~ome- still, that guy ts m. D1dnt make bond, talked with him about this sort of thing. of problems with potential criminal
llaWhat then -are you going to say?
thing interesting about that. W1thm the but still 60 thousand dollars. as opposed Very probably, I think he must be damn bilities, which most concern me. I don't
What are you going to .P~t out after files-'.
.
,
to $100,000 for these guys 1s phenome- sure that I didn't know anything. And give a damn about the publicity.. We
it. Complete disclosure, 1sn t that the
P. Oh, I t~ought ~f it. The picture. .
nal.
. r don't In fact, r am surprised by could rock that through that if we had
best way to do it? D. Well, one ~ay
D. Yes, sir. That 1s,not all _that ~uned.
P. When could you hav~ thi~. me~ting what y~u told me today. From what to let the whole damn thing hang out,
to do it is-P. That would be my view. And while I think we ve go~ 1~ bun~d,
with these fellows as I th1~k tu~e 1s of you said, I gathered the impression, and it would be a lousy story for a
D One way to do It is for you to there is no telling when It ts gomg to the essence. Could you do 1t this after- and of course your analysis does no(
month. But I can take it. The point is,
tell • the Attorney General that ~ou pop up. Now the Cubans cou)d st art noon?
for sure indicate that Chuck knew that that I don't want any criminal liabilities.
finally know. Really, this is the _first this whole thing. \\'.hen the Ervin Co~it was a bugging operation.
That Is the thing that I am concerned
time you are getting all the pieces mittee starts running down why th1s
D. That's correct. I don't have about for members of the White House
together.
mysterious telephone was here in th e
D. Well, 'Mitchell isn't here. It might Chuck denies -havingknowledge.
staff, and I would trust for members of
P. Ask for another Grand Jury? D. White House listed in the nan:ie of a be worth it to have him come down.
P. Yet on the other side of that Is the committee. And that means aAsk for another Grand J~. The way secretary, some ot thes~ secr!ltanes have I think that Bob a_ndJohn did no~ want that Hunt had conversations with Chuck. gruder. D. That's right. Let's face
it should be done though, 1s a way- a little idea about this, and they ci1:nto talk to John Mitchell about this, and It may be that Hunt told Chuck that think Magruder is the major guy it. I
over
for example, I think that we could be broken down ju~t so !a st • That is I don't believe they have had any con- it was bugging, and so forth ·and so on. there. I think he's got the most serious
avoid criminal liability for countles_s another thing I mentioned m the cycle- versation with him about it.
o. Uh, uh, uh, uh. They were very problem.
people and the ones that did get it in the circle. Liddy's secretary, f~r P. Well, I will get Haldeman in he~e close. They talk too much about too
P. Yeah.
could be minimal.
.
example, is knowledgeable. Magruder s now. D. Bob and I have talked about 1~, many things. They were intimate on
H. Well the thing we talked abuot
P. How? D. Well, I think by JUS t secretary is knowledgeable.
just as we are walking about it this this sort of yesterday.' You have a question ~h~re
thinking it all through first as to how.
morning. I told him I thought that you
you cut off on this. There is a poss1blbtY
You know, some people could be grantP. Sure. So Ehrlichman on the_
should have the facts and he agrees. Of
of cutting it at Liddy, where you are
ed immunity.
D What I am coming in today with is: course, we ha'le some to~gh p~oblems
H. That's the problem. Ohuck loves now.
P. Like Magruder? D. Yeah. To_com, I do.n't have a plan on how to solve it down the r_oad (f _we - [maud1ble] let [un·iotelligible]. Ohuck loves what he
P. Yeah. D. But to accomplish that
forward. But so'!le peop\e are gomg t1 ri ht know, but I think it is at the me say [um!1telh~1?le]How do we han- does and he lo~s to ta'lk about i;t.
requires a continued perjury by Ma•
have to go to jail. That is the long an1 1·u~cture that we should begin to think die all _[u~mtelltg1ble] who knew all
P. He also is a name cropper. Chuck gruder and reuiresshort of it. also.
.
in terms of how to cut the losses; how about this m advance. Let me have somE may have gone around and talked to
·tmentand
the further growth of this of your thoughts on that.
Hunt and said, well I was talking to
P. Who? Let's talk about-D. Alright to m1·n;-ize
P. And requires total comm1
hich
.....
w
II
!ways
you
know
the
President,
and
the
President
feels
control
over
all
of
the
defendants
w
0 • e we c~n
I think I could. F!)r one.
thing, rather than further co~pount it
a
' h
'th we ought to_get information about this, -in other words when they are
let
P. You go to jail? D. That's right by, you know, ultimatedly paying these
on the other side charge t em w1

~:r,

oe

1?·

*•

,
.
, .s ,f
,.,<lownH. Butr, <He can, 1oe,::ause the , jeopardy.
·werbave
'investigated the Wl\tte
on•·thls. l. , D. That's righti You have tbwash thel to yy toM~,Jllalttrt.lOWi
P. Now, Jet me tell you. We could must•say that ,1 :havenot really thou,bt money. You can get a $100,000 out of a no choice.
don't know anything beyond Liddy.
get
the _money. There is no problem through that alternative. We have been bank,-and it all comes in serialized bills.
No. On the fact that Liddy, they have
P. But my point Is, do you everhave
hearsay. H. But we don't know about in that. We can't provide the cl~ency.
any choice on Hunt? That ls the point.
so busy on the other contammeei situa. P. I understand.
Hunt. Maybe Hunt has that tied into Money could be proyided. Mitchell tion.
And that means you have to go No matter what we do here now, John,
Colson. We don't know that though, could provide the way to deliver it. ·• P. John '·Ehrlicliman, of, oourse, ·bas to· Vekas
with it or a bookmaker in whatever he wants If he deesn't get itThat could be done. See wnat 1 meanl ra.iisedthe point of another Grand Jury.
really.
immunity, etc., he is going to blow the
P. I think Hunt knows a hell of a Jot H. Mitchell says he can't, doesn't he? r just don't know how you could do it. New York City. 1 have learned all these •whistle. D. What I have been trying to
things
after
the
fact.
I
will
be
in
great
more. D. Ido too. Now what McCord D. Mitchell says-there has been an 9n what basis. I could call for It, but 1-conceive of is how we could lay out
shapefor the next time around.
does-H. You think he does. I am afraid interesting phenomena all the way afopg. D. That would be out of the question ..
everything we know in a way that we
H.
{Expletive
deleted]
you are right, but we don't know that. There have been a lot of people having
P. Well, of course you have a surplus have told the Grand Jury or somebody
P."I hate to leave with differences fn
P. I think we better assume it. I to pull oars and not everybody pulls
from the campaign. Is ttiere any other else, so that If a Hunt blows, so what's
think Colson-D. He is playing hard them all the same time, the same way, view of all thiiJ strlp~ci'Jand. I could money
new? It's already been told to a Grand
hanging around?
understand Ws, but"1 think I want ~
ball. He wouldn't play hard ball unless because they· develop self-interests.
H. Well, what about the money we Jury and they found no criminal liability
!lf1dwe y.,ill
H.· What John is saying, ~veiybody other Grand.Jury ~g
he were pretty confident that he could
and
they investigated it in full. We're
smiles at Dean and says well YQU better Jia-.:e the White House appear before moved back out of here?
cause an awful lot of grief.
sorry felow-And we don't, it doesn'tD.
Apparently,
the~
is
some
there.
~
ls_tha,t
right
Jphn?
D.
Uh
hub.
get something done about it. n. That's
H. Right.
P. Uintelligible) for another year. D.
P. That is the point, ~- Of course! That might be what they can use. 1 That•s~t
P. He is playing haro ball with regard right. H. Mitchell is leaving Dean hangdon't
·know
bow
much
is
left.
That
woul4
make
the
diff~.
I
want
ing
out
on
him.
None of us, well, maybe
to Ehrlichman for example, and that sort
P. And unt WOUidget off by telling
P. Kalmbach must have some. D.
of thing. He knows what he's got. H. we are doing the same thing to yo'\1. .everybody in the White House ,called. Kalmbach
them the Ellsberg thing. D. No Hunt wou
·doesn't have a cent.
D. That's right. H. But let me say this. "Andthat give.s you a reason not to ·~ve
What's he planning on, money?
not go to Jail for that too--be should
P. He doesn't? H. That $350,000 that understand that.
I don't see how there is any way that to IP>before the Ervin aod,BU,ec cbmD. Money and-H. Really?·
~ we moved out was all that we saved.
P. It's about $120,000. That's what, you· can have the White Houseor any- inittee.If puts it µi an eJ;~
P. That's a point too. I don't think r
Bob. That would be easy. It is not easy •b6dy presently in the ,White. House in- in a i,ense. H. Right. D. 11iat'a ril!lht. Because they were afraid to beca~ of would throw tMt out. I don't think we
it
And.
tlbere
would
be
som~
ruks
ol
thls.
That
is
the
trouble.
We
are
so
to deliver, but it js easy to get. Now. volved in trying to gin out ~ m()Jley.
need to go into everything. (adjective
H. If the case is just that w a.y,then the
D. We are atrea!ly deeply enough evidence, aren't $ere?. .p. There are [adjective deleted) square that we get deleted] thing Hunt has done. D. No.
rules
of.
e:vldenc.e.
caught
at
everything.
thing to do if the thing cranks out.
P. Some of the things In the national
in that. That is the problem>· Bob, P.
P. Rules of. evidence, and you have
P. Could I suggest thls though: let security area. Yes. H.-Whoever said that
P. If, for example, you say look we I thought you said- H. We_n~_moie
lawyers .. -H. You are 1a·a bell of. a lot me go back around- H. Be careful- P. anyway. We laid the groundwork for
are not going to continue to-let's say, money. D. Well, in fact when-P.
frankly, on the assumption that if we Kalmbach? D. Well, Kalmbach H. He's better positioo than you are up there. The Grand Jury thing has a feel. Right? tbait.
D. No, you can't have a lawyer before It says we are cooperating well with the
continue to cut our losses, we are not not the one.
P. But here is the point, John. Let's
Grand Jury.
going to win. But in the end, we are goD. No,· but when they ran out of the Grand Jury.
go the other angle, is to decide If you
ing to be bled to death. And in the end, it that money, as you know it came .out
D. Once we start down any route that open up the Grand Jury: First, it won't
P. Oh, no. That's right. H. But you
is all going to come out anyway. Then . of the 350,000 that was over here. do have rules of·evtdence. You can re- Involves the criminal justice system, be any good, it won't be believed. And
you get the worst of both worlds. We are P. And they knew that? D."And _Ihad to fuse to talk. D.·You can-take the 5th we've got to have full appreciation that then you will have two things g~:
going to lose, ani:l people are going to-there is really no control over that. the Grand Jury and the other things,
explain what it was for before I cOilld Amendment.
H. And look like dopes!
get the money. H. In the first place,
P. That's rllbt. H. Yo uca11 say you While we did an amazing job of keeping committee, etc. The Grand Jury appeals
P. And in effect, look like a cover-up. that was put back to La.Rue. D. That's have forgotten too can't you? D. Sift
us In on the track before while the to me from the standpoint, the PresiSo that we can't do. Now the other line, right. H.. It was put back where it l>utyou· are char.dng a v«Y"hlgh risk FBI was out there. and that was the dent makes the move. ~l these charges
however, if you take that line, that we belong~. It wasn't all returned in. a
only way they found out where they being ban<liedabout, etc., the best thing
are not going to continue to cut our lump sum. It was put baek in pieces. for perjury situation. .
to do Is that I have asked the Grand Jury
were gomglosses, that means then we have to look D. That's right.
P. But you can say 1 don't remember.
P. But· you've 'got to [unintelligible] to look into any further charges. All
square inthe eye as to what the hell
"P. Then La:Rue used it for ·this other You can· say I can't recall. 1 can't give Let's take it to ··a Grand Jury. A new charges have been raised. That is the
those losses are, and wee which people purpose? D. That's right. ·H; And ~e any answer to that that I can tecall. Grand Jury would call Magruder again, place to do it, and not before a Comcan-so we can avoid criminal liability. balance was all returned to Laltue, ii. You have the· same •perjury tbihg wouldn't It?
mittee of the Congress. Right?
Right?
•
D. Yeah.
·but we don't h~ve any -~pt
for that. on the Hill don•t you? D. That's 'right.
D.
Bailed
on
wtiat
information?
For
exD. Right.
P. Then, however, we may say, [exWe have no way of p~ying it. I>.~
P. Oh heir, yes. H. And the Ervin ample, what happens If Dean goes in an_d
P. And that means keeping it off you. I think that ·was because of self-interest Committee is a hell of a lot worse to
gives a story. You know, that here 1s pletive deleted], we can't risk tha-t, or
Herb has started this Justice thing. We'v over there. Mitchell-H. Mitchell iold deal with..D. That's right.
the way It all came about. It was sup- she'll break loose there. That leaves you
got to keep it off Herb. You have to keep ~~e not to ta_ke it at. a.U,_
b. That's P. The Grand Jury thing, has its In posed to be a legitimate operation and to your third thing. D. Hunker down and
it, naturally, off of Bob, off Chapin, if
view of this thing. Suppose we have a it obviously got off the track. I heard-- fia:ht it.
possible, Strachan, right? D. Uh, huh.
P. Hunker down and fight it and what
H. That Is what you told me. D. Grand ,Jury thing. What would that do before-, but told Haldeman
that we
P. And Mitchell. Right? D. Uh h\$. H. That's right. And then don't give them
happens? Your view is that Is not real·
to
the
Ema
Committee?Would
it
go
shouldn't
be
involved
in
it.
Then
MaAnd Mag~~~~ ~ you can.
a receipt.
•
•
right· ahead? D. Probably. Probably.
gruder can be called in and questioned ly a viable option. D. It is a high risk. It
·P. Then what happened? LaRue took
P. John Dean's point is that _ifMagruagain about all those meetings and like. is a very high risk.
P.
If
we
do
that
on
a
Grand
Jury,
P. Your view is that what will happen
der goes down, he will pull everybody it, and then what? D. It was s~nt back we would • then have a much .better And it again he'll begin to change his
to him because we just couldn't continue
with him.
story as ·to what he told the Grand on it, that it's goi~ to come out. That
cause
in
terms
of
saying,
"Look;
thiS
H. That's my view. Yep, I think Jeb, piecemeal giving. Everytime I asked tor is a Grand Jury, in which the·prosecu· Jury the last time. That way, be is in a something is going to break loose, andD. Something is going to break andI don't think he wants to. And I think it I had to tell Bob I n~ed some, or tor-How about a special -prosec.utor? perjury situation. •
he even would try not to, but I don't something like that, and he had to get We could use Petersen, or UH another
P. It will look like the President D.
R Except that is ·the best leverage
Gordon
Strachan
to
go
up
to
his
safe
think he is able not to .. I don't think-he
ls oovering upand take it out and take It over to La- one. You see he is probably· suspect. you've got wi1h Jeb. He has to keep-his
is strong enough.
P. Has covered up a huge unintelUWould you. call- in.another prOf!eCUtor? story straight or he is in real trouble, ,
P. Another way to do it then Bob, and Rue. And it was just a forever operagibleJ D. That's correct.
. D. I woulcj lJke to h4ve Pe~sen on
John realizes this, is to continue to try tion.
12nlltU
ibey. - 1!b¢ ~ ll~- ~-Im•
H. But you can't [inaudible)
P. Why did they take it ali? D. I just our side, if I did this thing.
to cut our losses. Now wehave to take
you
p: Well, Petersen. Is honest. There iminlty,.•H they immunize,1eb; .tlMif
P. You have now moved away from
a look at that course of action. First it sent 'it along to them.
h&U
10
jnteresting
problem.
is
the hunker down- D. Well, I have mov
H. We had been trying ro get a way -isn't anybody about to question l\1111
is going to require approximately a milD.
W.e
•
have
control
over
who·
aets
lion dollars to take care of the jackasses to get that money back out of here any- there? D. No, but he will ,get a Q-.,rage 'tltQminized. I think they wouldn't do to the point that we certainly have to ta
a harder look at the other alternative,
who are in jail. That Clpl be arranged. way. And what this wa,s supposed to he when these Watergate heatingt start.
which we haven't before .
.-P. But he can go up and- say that that without ourThat could be arranaged. But you real- was loans. This was "immediat-e cash
he
bas
been
told
to
go
further
with
needs
that
was
going to be replenished.
P. The other alternative is- D. Yes,
ize that after we are gone, and assumP.
But
you
see,
~e
Grand
.Jury
proing we can expend this money, then they Mitchell was arguing that you can't take the Grand Jury and go- hi , to this and ceeding achieves this tbing. If ft go the other choices.
that
and
the
other
thjng.
Call
everythe
$900,000
back
until
it
is
all
replenP. As a matter of fact, your middle
are going to crack a.pd it would be an
down that road-[unintelliglble} We
unseemly story. Frankly_.all the people ished. Isn't that right? D. That is right. body in the White Houae, and I want We would be cooperating. We would ground of Grand Jury. I suppose there
and 1 want them. to go be cooperating through a Grand Jury. is a middle ground of a public statement
H. They hadn't replenished, so we them to
aren't going to care that much.
to the Grand Jury. D. This may _J]appen
without a transcript.
D. That's right. P. People won't care, just gave it all back anyway.
without even o.ur calling _for it •when Everybody would be behind us. That is
the proper way to this. It shoqld be
D. What we need also, Sir - H. But
P.
I
had
a
feeling
we
could
handle
but peoplearegoi.ng to be talk:imgabout
theseunder the klelg lights of the Committee. John's view Is if we make the public
it, ~ ii no questi911.And the secood this one. D.. Well, first of all, I would
P.
Vesco?
D.
No.
Well,
'that
Ii
one
thing ils, we are not going to be able have a hell of a time proving it. That is possibility. But also when these· peos,le then we would insist on Executive Prlvi- statement that we talked about this
Nobody questions a Grand,-Jury. And morning, the thing we talked about last
to d~ver on any of a clemency thing. one thing.
go back before the Grand Jury here,
You knowColson hes gcme around on
P. I just have a feeling on it .. Well, it tlley ,me golfta to pull- all. these •crim- lege-before the Committee, flat out say, night - each of us in our hotel, he says
thia clemency tbmg with Hunt and the sounds like a lot of money, a million inal defendants baek before the· Grand ''lllo we won't do that. It is a -matter that will immediately lead to a grand
done in the Grand Jury, not up there Juty. P. Fine·- all right, fine. H. As
rest?
dollars. Let me say that I think we Jury ud immunizethem.
that's that."
soon s we make that statement. they
D. Hunt asnow talldn,g abopt being could get that. I know money is har<l
H. Then you go the next step. Would will have to- call a grand Jury. P. They
P: Who will do this? D. The U.S.
lout by Christmas. H. This Year? D. This to raise. But the point is, what we do
before the Grand Jury, and so on, and may even make .a public statement
Attorney's
Office
will.
on
that-Let's
look
at
the
haro
probyear. He WY told by O'Brien, who.is my
P. To do what? D. To let them talk .we then-The Grand Jury Is in execu- ~ore the grand jury investigations by
conveyor of doom back ~ footh, that lem-tive session? D. Yes, they are secret sesD. That has been, thus· far, the most about anything further they want to ·sions. H. Alright, then would we agree the U.S. Aottrneys office. P. If we said
hell, he would be lucky is he were out
that the reason we had delayed this is
talk about.
difficult
problem.
That
is
why
these
fela year f-romnow, or after Ervllll's hearP. But what do they gain out of it? to release our Grand Jury transcripts?
until after the sentencing - You see
D. We don't have the authority to do that the pdlnt Is that the reason time
ings were over. He said how in the lows have been on and off the reservaD.
Nothing.
tion
all
the
way
along.
Lord's name could you be commuted
P. To hell with itl D. They're going that. That is up to the Court and the . Is of the essence, we can't play around
P. So the har<l pl1_ce_Is this. Your to stonewall it, as it ·-now stands. Ex- Court, thus far, has not released the on this. It they are going to sentence
that quickly? He said, "Well, that is my
feeling at the present time ia the hell cepting Hunt. That's why his threat. ones from the last Grand Jury.
commitment from Colson."
on Friday, we are going to have to move
P. They usually are not. D. It would on the (expletive deleted) thing pretty
H. By Christmas of thls yearr? D. with the million d_ollars. I would just H. It's Hunt opportunity.
say to these fellows I am ~rry it is aI1 P. That's why for your immediate be highly unusual for a Grand Jury to fut. See what I mean? D. That's right.
Yeah.
H. See that, really; that b verbal off and let thein talk. Alright? D. Well. things you have no choice but to com_e come out. What usually happens isP. So •we really have a time problem.
H. But a lot of the stuff from the D. The other thing Is that the Attorney
evit Colson is - Th.at Is your fatal
up with the $120,000, or whatever rt
P.
That's
the
way
to
do
it
lan't
it,
if
Grand Jury came out.
flaw in Chuck. He is an operator in
is. Right? D. That's right.
General could call Sirica, and say that.
P. Leaks. D. It came out of the U.S. "The government has some major deexpediency, and he will pay at the time you want to do it clean?
P. Would you agree that that's the
H. That's the way. We can live with prime thing that you damn well better Attorney's office, more than the Grand velopments that It is considering. Would
and where he is to accomplish whatJury. We don't know. Some of the you hold sentencing for two weeks?' If
ever he is there to do. And that, and it because the problem wiUl the black- get that done?
D. Obviously he ought to be given Grand Jurors may have blabbered, but we set ourselves on a course of action.
that's - I would believe that he has mailing. that is the thing we kept raisthey were-made that commitmentif Hunt says he ing with you when you said there was 1l some signal anyway.
P. Yep, yep.
P. [Expletive deleted], get It. In a Vfay
P. Bob, It's not so bad. It's bad, but
D. See, the sentencing may be in the
has. I would believe he ls cap_able of money problem. -Whenyou said we need
$20,000,
or
$100,000,
or
something.
We
it's
not
the
worst
place.
that-who
H.
I
was
going
is
going
to
talk
to
hun?
wrong perspective right now. I don't
saying that.
P. The only thing we could do with said yeah, that is .what you need today. Colson? He Is the one who is supposed the other way there. I was going to say know for certain, but !just think there
that it might be to our interest to get are some things that I am not at liberty
him would be to parole him like the But what do you need tomorrow or next to know him?
to discuss with you, but I want to ask
D. Well Colson doesn't have any It out.
[unintellibible) situation. But you year or five years from now?
P. How long? D. That was just to get money th~ugh. That is the thing. That's
P. Well, we coud easily do that. Leak that the Court withhold two weeks
couldn't buy clemency.
been one of the real ,problems. They out certain stuff. We could pretty much sentencing. H. So then the story is out~
D. Kleindienst has now got control us through November 7th, though.
H. That's what we had to have to haven'! been able to raise a million control that. We've got so much more "Sirica delays sentencing Watergate' of the Parole Board and he said to tell
me we could pulll P~oles off now where get through November 7th. There is no dollars in cash. [unintelligible] has be~n control. Now, the other possibility is
D. I think that could be handled in
question.
just a very difficult problem as we dis- not to go to the Grand Jury. We have
we couldn't before. So between Sirica and Lleindienst
D. These fellows could have sold out cussed before. Mitchell has talked to three things. (1) You just say the hell athatway
H. Kleindienst always tells you that,
it would not get out. Kleindienst
to the Democrats for one-half a million. Pappas, and John asked me to caii him with it, we can't raise the money, sorry apparently
but I never believe it.
does have good rapport with
P. These fellows though, as far as last night after our discussion and after Hunt you can say what you want, and
P. Paroles - let the [unintelligible]
Sirica. He has never talked since this
worry about that. Parole, in appea.rance, what hllS hapPened up to this time, are you had met with John to see where so on. He blows the whistle. Right? case developed, but - P. That's helpful.
etc., is something I think in Hunt's ca~, covered on their situation, because the that was. And I said, "Hav& you talked D. Right.
So Kleindienst should say that he is
P. If that happens, that raises some working on something and would like
you could do Hutn, but you couldn t Cuban Committee did this for them dur- to Pappas?'' He ,nu at h~
and M~a
ing the election?
picked up the phoµe so it was all in possibilities about some criminal lia- to have a week. I wouldn't take two
do the others. You understand.
D. Well, yeah. We can put that" to- code 1 ·said, "Have you talked to the bilities, because he is likely to say a weeks. I would take a week. D. 1 will
D. Well, so much depends on ~o: gether. That isn't of cour:te quite
the Greek?'' and he said. "Yes, I have." hell of a lot of things and will certainly tell you the person that I feel we could
Sirica sentences. He can sentence :n
1 said, "Is the Greek bearing gifts?" get Magruder in on it. D. It will get use his counsel on this, because he unway that makes parole even impossible• way it happened, butP. I know, but that's the way It is go- He said, "Well, rll call you tomorrow Magruder. It will start the whole FBI derstands the criminal process better
P. He can? D. sure. He can do al1
investigation going again.
ing to have to happen. D. It's going to on that.''
than anybody over here does. ',I. Peterkinds of permanent sentences.
P. Well look, what it B you need on
P. Yeah. It would get Magruder, and sen?
P. [unintelligible) D. Yeah. Re can be have to happen.
that?
When-I
it
could
am
possibly
not
familiar
get
Colson.
with
the
D.
That's
P. .Finally, though, so you let it hapa [characterization deleted] as far as
D. Yes, Petersen. It is awkward for
pen. So then they go, and so what money situation. D. It sounds e~ t_o right. Could getthe whole thing.
P. Get Mitchell. Maybe. No. H. Hunt Petersen. He is the head of the criminal
H. Can't you appeal an unJust sen- happens? Do they go out and start blow- do and everyone is out there doing 1t
division. But to discuss so me the things
tence as well as an unjust? D. You ha':'e ing the whistle on everybody else? Isn't and that is where our breakdown has can't get Mitchell.
him, we may well want to remove
D. I don't think Hunt can get Mitchell. with
60 days to ask the Judge t~ review it. that wahat it really gets down to? D. come every time.
him from the head of the Criminal D\P.
Well,
if
you
had
it,
how
would_you
Hunt's
got
a
ot
of
hearsay.
There is no Appellate reVJe~ of sen- Uh. huh.
vision and say; "That related to this
get it to somebody? D. _W~II,I got 1t to
P. Ehrlichman? D. Krough could go case,
tences. H. There isn't? P. The Judge can
you will have no relation.' Give
La.Rue by just leaving 1t m mail boxes down in smoke.
him some special assignment over here
P. So that woudl be the clean wayreview it.
and things like that. And someone
H. Only the sentencing Judge ~an Right! D. Ahwhere
he could sit down and say, 'Yes,
phones Hunt to come and pick i:t up. P. On the other. hand-Krough says this is an
review his own sentence? P. Coming
obstruction, but it couldn't be
it is a. national security matter. Is that
As
I
say,
we
are
a
bunch
of
amateurs
P. Is ~ t-you would. go so rar as to
back, though, to this. So you got ~at
proved,' so on and so forth. We almost
what be says? D. Yeah, but that won't
in
that
business.
recommend
that?
D.
No,
I
wouldn't.
I
need him out o there to take his counhanging over. Now! If-yo~ see, . If
H. That is the thing that we thought tell utlmately In a criminal situation. sel.
you let it hang there, you fight _with don't think necessarily that ls the clean- Mitchell
I don't think he would want that,
ought to be able to know how It may be mitigating on sentences but but he
est
way.
One
of
the
things
that
I
think
is the most knowledgeable.
them at all or they pa.rt-:--Thep~lnt Is,
to find somebody who would know how It won't, in the main matter.
we
all
need
to
discUSI
Is,
is
there
.ame
P.
How could we get him out? D. 1
P. Seems we're going around the.
your feeling is that we Just can t conto do all that sort of thing. because none
think an appeal directly to Henrytrack.
tinue to pay the blackmail of these way that we casi get our ,wry before a ot us know how to.
You
have
no
choice
-on
Hunt
but
•
guys? D. I think that is our great grand jury, so that they can really have

o:

come

P. Why couldn't the President call 011 in a ijmited, siw{~ct t};l,at would
D. Jt WOUidnot be falr. Go ahead, w~-ri j.t.published becaus~ some fellows'wif!llly awar~ of·the DC en~-~ it: Bill - m
him in. a, Speciail Counsehto the Whill!' o~tathgr consciously 'htt the target. '
• that's The point, or it may never come trial of the case Is stHl on."
,
then we didn't know about tt either.
House for the purpose of conducting a,n
. P. The imposing problem is this. Does out. But now ii:st~ time to thorw it all
P. Let me-say this. The problem with, D. That's right. Well, then you have
investigation. Rather than a Dean i.n anybody really think we can do nothis: I •don't believe that helps on our to get the proper people to sayout.
office, having him the Special Counsel ing? That's the option, period. If he
H. They are n-ot going to have the
cau~. The fact that cover up - I am
H. Well, see if we go your route,
to represent us before the Grand Jury. fights it out on this ground, it takes
key witnesses.
.
not sure. Maybe I am wrong. The fact you can't draw the line someplace and
•
D. I have thought of that. That is one all summer.
D. So therefore you select a pMtel of -that the President says, "I have shown say - D. No, no you can't..
.
the Attorney Genera1, the head of the
Ervin." Remember we had nobody there.
possibility.
P.-You see, if we go your route ~f
.
H. Which it wilL
Criminal Division, head of the Civil I think that something has to go first. cutting the cancer out. If we cut ~t
H. On -the ~as~s that ean has nov;
P. That's it, whether or not today
Division-something like that. Call on We need to put out somethig.
become a prmcrpal, rather than ~ at the danger point.
-out now. Take a Hunt. Well, woul~'t
everybody
in the White House, and tell
H. If we worry about the timeliness, that knock the hell out from under bun?
Counsel.
~"C:Ould
recommendthat
H. Well, we have ta lked !b out t h at.
them we want them, we have been in- and try to hang it on a sense th+ing, D. That's right. H. If you take your move
to you.Ii. :Petersen
ls plannlng to-leave,. We_~av~ talked about P?SS1bleoppor- structed by the President oo tell him then we have to ignore ithe trial, and and it goes slightly awry, you have
anyway. D. Is he?
tun1t1es m the ,senate. Things may turn
exactly what happened'. And you won't . say Dean has given you a report. We a certainty, almost, of Magruder going
. P. You could r.eeornmen,d!it and he up that we don t fores~e now. Some peo~ _P.!:_Osecuted
for it because that is basicatly sa+idit was an oral report. The to jail, Chapin going to jail, and you
Oldd.come. over and I wo1'd say, "Now pie may be _sorto playmg the odds_.
not tne point now. The point is to get thing is that Dean has kept you posted going tp jail, and probably me going
~ we want yoo to get to the
E. The problem of the Hunt th~~ or
out
this
information.
And then you will from time to tiple with ,periodic oral to jail.
bottom of the damn thing. Call another some.of these other people, there is Just make a decision, based
on what you reports as this thing, as i~ becomes
P. ~o. I que_stion the. last two. H.
G1aJld
Jury or anything else." Correct? no sign off on them. That problem learn, whetheT people can
remain i-n converuent. You hve asked h.nn now to Certainly Chapm. Certamly Strachan.
WeM,. now --you gotta know whether goes on and ,on..
,
the government or not. And if it is summarize those into an overall sum- No, not really .. Chapin and Strachan
Kleindienst can get Sirica .to hold off.
P. well, ~at s ngh!. If thats the case bad they wH1 be removed or forced ma,ry.
are clean. E. I think Strachan is hooked
Right?Second, you have to get Mitchell then, what 1s your vtew as to what we to w~n. If it was something
P. Overall summary. And I will make on this money.
that is
down here And
and Ehrliobman should do now about Hunt, et cetera?
p-ailMaible,they'll go on with their job. the report available to the Ervin ComP. What money was that? E. He is
and Mitch;ll by tomorrow. •
•
E. W~ll,. my ~w is that ~unt's inH. The nue and cry is that this is mittee. And then I affer the Ervin an accessory on undeclared campaign
• H.· .Why don't we do that tonight? terests hem gettmg a pardon 1f he can. a -super-Presidential Board. And now
Committee report this way, I say "Dear funds. H. That's not his problem, The
P. I don't think you can get Mitch~- That ought to. be someho":' or anothe they realize that they have got guilty Senator Ervin. Here is the report be- only man responsible· for that is the
th~ soo~
you? H_.John?
.
o_neof the options that he is most __
p~r- people, and they immunize them so that
fore you hearings. You have this report, Treasurer. I am sure. D. I don't know
P. I would be helpful if you could. t1~ularlv concemf:(i.about. Now, his m- they canoot be prosecuted .
and as I have said previously, any ques- under the law.
.D. It would be better if he. oould direct contacts with John don't
D. I am not so sure how many people tions that are not answered here, you
P. That undeclared was money from
come down this afternoon.
contemplate that at all~[inaudible]
would come out .gufilty.H. The percep- can call the White House staff member, before 1970, that was 1968. E. Yeah.
P. It would be very helpM to get
P. He assumes that's already under• tion, a,s you put it.
and they wiH be directed to answer But then it got back into the -coffers
going. Actually, I am perfectly willi~g stood. ,
.
P. The point is, we were talking-any questions· on an informal basis." and was used in this campaign. D. Let's
•to meet with the group. I don't know
D. Hes got to get that by Chnstmas, P. All right, is that better? Or is it [inaudible]
say the President sent me to the Grand
whether I should. H. Do you think yau I understand.
better to have [ina!udible] and things
H. Yeah.
Jury to make a report. Who could I
want to?
E. That's right. And if he does, ob- blow up and all of a sudden collapse?
E. Let's suppose you did do that.
actually do anything for? As a practical
. P. Or maybe have Dean report to me vi?usly he has a bigger defense cross- Think about it.
You did as to the burglary, you did matter, firsthand knowledge, almost no
at the end. See what conclusions you wise.
H. After a little time, the President -it as to Segretti and you made spme one. All I could do would be to give
Jtave reached. ~ think I need to stay
H. If that blows- Jo;.If that blows is accused o.f covering up th.at way.
passing comments to money, right? Y.ou them focus point leads.
away from the Mitchell subject at this
~nd tha~ seems to me, although I doubt
P. That isn't the point. E. Or is there send her up there. Let's suppose I am
P. Right. H. Then they would start
point; do you agree? D. Uh, hugh.
if he 1s understood, he has really <1,notherway? P. Yeah, like?ailed at some t_i"me.
Our position on that
calling the leads. D. That's right and
. D. Uitless we see, you know~ some turned_ over backwards since he has
E. The Dean statements, where ·the 1s that I wasn t a prosecuto~, tt_Iat•Jle whether all of them would come down
sort of a reluctant dragon there. , •bee~ in there. However, can he, by President then makes a bold disclosure was sent out to do an l~vest1gat1on on or be served. There again, we don't
H. You might meet with the rest <Yf talking, get a pardon? Clemency from of everythi,ng which he then has. And Ellsberg. And when we d1scov~red what
have anybody who could talk to someus, but I-am not sure you would ~t
th~ Court? Obvi~usly he has thought of is in a position if it does collapse at he was up to, we stopped him. Now, body who has learned how to process
to meet with John in this group at this tlus. If he goes m there and talles this a later time to say, "I had the FBI I suppose that lets Ellsberg out,. be- that
time.
• Judge before sentencing, if he says, and the Grand Jury,. and I had my own ca~se there are seraoh and. seizure was sort of thing on the outside. I
talking outside with Bob about
P. Alright. Fine. And my point is that "Yo,ur honor I am W!ll_ing
·to tell <11:1.
I Counsel. I turned over every document thmgs here th.at _may_be sufficient at Henry Petersen. We need to have someI think it is good, frankly, to consider t:na! want to go to Ja!l. I plead guilty I could find. I place din my confi.dence least fo~ a m1stnal, if not. !or ? one talk to Henry Petersen, who can
these various options. And then, once ·ail I ~tense. If I don :t have to go to young people and as is obvious now
P. Isn -~tha~ case abo~t fm16·h_ed
yet.
say to Henry, "What does this mean
11coope~ate with you and ~1e inaudible]
you decide on the right plan, you say, l '
~- h, it will go a httle whil~ yet. in criminal justice? What kind of a
"John," you say, "No doubts about f°~~nm,;nt. I ,yin tell you everything
P. [inaudible] I toesn't concern me. Let s :'uppose tha_toc~urre~. That 1-twas case could be made .on this? What kind
the right plan before the election. You
w. _I th mk that proba9,ly. he I mea1, as far as the policy is con- a nat_1onalsecu:1ty s1tuat1on. The ~an
of sentences would evolve out of that?"
handled it just right. You contained it. ~i:ld receive very favoraole cons1dera- cerned. You as White House Counsel, ~xe_rc1~edbad Judgment, and I think He would have a pretty good idea of
John.
I
asked
for
.
a
written
report,
1t 1s margua-ble_that he should never most of the statutes that are involved.
And now after the election we have to
p • Yeah And th
h
•
•
have another plan. Because we can't
•
•
en so t. e pomt we which I do not have, which is very h~ve peen permttted ~o go to th_eCom- There is so much behind the statutes.
general understand. I am thinking now ~1ttee after. th_at epISode, haVIng refor four years have this thing eating Wh,at to do abo!-lt hutnt - - - -P. Do you want to·recommend that?
away." We can't do it.
ha, e to, the bridge we have to cross i-n far more general terms, having in fhected on h1s Judgment ._that_wa):', But That you talk to him? D. Well, you are
. .
.- there, that you have to cross I under- mind the facts, that where specifics beyond that, the . ques~1on ~s did he putting in his knowledge. P. I ee D
H. ,we ~ho~d change_that a little 1;nt. stand quite soon, is what you do about are concerned, make it very general, completely authonze [maudrble]
,
.
s • •
Johns porn~1s exactly nght. The eros10_n Hunt and his present finance? What do your investigation of the case. Not that
,P. Yeah. Getting back to this, John. There re a couple of pomts-,-RR
here n_ow1s going to you, and that 1s we do about that?
H. It woul? be ev~ muct_i better.
"this man is guilty, this man is not You sUH tilt to the panel idea yourself?
the thmg that we have to turn ~ff at
D. Well apparently Mitchell and La- guilty," but "this man did do that."
D. We1'1,I see in this converstation
Yes. I have this bro~er-10-law. m ,school
whatever cost. We have to turn it off Rue. are now aware of it so the know You are going to have to say that, John. . what I have talked about before. They -p. H_ew.a~~sa wild scenano._'H. My
at the low~st cost we can, but at what- how he is feeling.
y_
do
not
ultimately
solve
what
I
see
as
fnend
is writing a play, and be wants
Segretti inaudible] That has to be s-aid.
ever cost it takes. D. That's what we
.
a grave problem o a cancer growing to see how.
, .
have to do.
!'· True. Are they going to do some- And so under the circumstances,
D. It bot~em me to do ~ything furE. Could he do this? To give some around the Presidentcy. This creates
P. Well, the erosion is inevitably going thmg? D. Well, I have not talked w1th
another
problem.
It
does
not
clean
the
thP-r
now,
str,
when
~unt.
is.
our ~lunbelief
to this, that he could attach an
to come_here, apart from anything and either of them. Their positions are
known. P. ~o?you thmk it-1s a nustake
1
appendix, listing the FBI reports that problem out.
all the people sayinh, well, the Water- sympathetic.
P. Well, E. But
it permit the to talk to hun.
,
P. Well, it is a long road isn't it? you had access to: interview with President to clean doesn't
~ gate isn't a major issue. It isn't. But it
i.t "Ut at such time
?· Yes: ~ do. P. It doesn t solye anyinterview with Segretti, in.- will be. It's bound to. [unintellible] has When you look back on it, as John has Kalmbach,
as
it
does
comes
1..
By
saying,
"Inthmg-lt
s
Just
one
mere
step.
.
terview with Chap.in, Magruder, and
, to go out. Delaying is the great danger pointed out here, it ~eally has been a whoever
H. ,The payment to Hunt does too.
me. So that the President later thing turns up and I didn't conto the White House area. We don't, I long road for all of you, of us. H. It at some and
later time is in a positi-on to done that. And if I had known that be- D. The pa~ent to Hunt -does. That is
say that the White House can't do it. sure is.
fore, obviously I wo1~1<1have run it w~y_I sa}'.1f_s_omebody
would assess the
say, "I relied."
P. For all of us, for all of us. That's
-sown."
cnmmal hab1hty.
. .' Right? D. Yes, Sir.
D. And Dean cooperated on these
why you are. wrestling with the idea
P. Here's what John ,s to. You re1tlly
H. Maybe we are ';Dis-assessing1t? D.
things.
E.
That's
ri+ght.
of moving in another direction.
think you've got to clean the cancer Well, maybe. We don t kno~'\
.
P. It also helps with the Gray siJtua- out now, right? D. Yes sir. P. How
P. Would you reply to hun. H. I th1~~
D. That's right. It is not only that
would
you
do
that?
Do
you
tion
see
because
it
shows
I
would.
Dea,n's
E.
name
How
on
else
would
you
do
tt.
group, but withio this circle of peo,ple,
that have tidbits of knowledge, there are the FBI reports as reprn-t:ing to the another way? Without breaking down You could stai:t down that road. Say
":'ant to talk_w1~hyou about some quesa lot ofweak individuals and it could be President. He oan say in there, "I have -our executive privilege.
The President, Dean,
D. I see a couple of ways to do it. !10ns ~hat.anse m the course of my own
_one of those who orosses up: the secre- not disclosed the contents af thase to
Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan, ta,ry to Liddy, the secretary to Jeb Ma- anybody el\Se.Yes, I had 1110cessto the P .. You certaintly don't want to do it mvest1gat1on,but I would h:tve to sy,ear
Chuck Colson's secretary, among reports for the purpose of carrying out at the Senate, do you? D. No sir, I think you to s_ecrecy.''H. If he will take 1t on
Executive Office Building gruder.
your in$truction.s." An I know that that that would be an added trap._ P. That's that basis.
.
.
others, will be caUed before the Senate
P. Well, what conclusions have yot. Committee. This is not solved by one is true because you asre the one I asked the worst thing. Right. We've got to do
D. The 3?S:Ver i~, o! course,, m the
it. We aren't asked to do it.
course of this mvest1gation I don t know
reached up to the moment? H. Well, forilm. A civil suit filed by O'Brien wiitih regard to my •report.
D. You've got to do it, to get the whether he would talk to _me?off-theyou go round and round and come up which for some reason we can't get
• E. I think the President is in a strongwith all questions and no answers. settled. They are holding oh to it. They er position later. The President is in a credit for it. That gets you above it. record. H. ~hat a!e your Qp~o~s.
As
I •see it, naturally you'll get hurt
E:·Boy, if _you could el1~1?ate the
Right back where you were at when will have intense civil discovery. They stronger position later, if he can be
vou started.
may well work hand and glove with shown to have justifiably relied on you and I hope we can find the answer to option by _takmg a _legal position. You
..
that problem. E. All right, suppose we knew noth1~g ab,out it.
P. Well, do you have any add1t1onal that Senate Committee. They wi,U go at this point ,in time.
.
.
did this? Supposing you write a report
P..So ~ou don t .s~e the statement thm
thoughts? E. Well, I just don't think out and take depositions and start check
D.
Well,
there
is
the
argl.llll1ent
now
that the Immunity thing will washing for the inconsistencies see what is that Dean's credibility is in question. to the President on everything you helpmg msofar as _m anyway spatldng
know about this. And the President
the start? You think that over some
. P. In Grand Jury? E. It may but [in- in the transcript of one ~d see what Maybe
I shouldn't do it. Maybe someone then, prior to seeing it, says 'Did ·you more.
audible] John's Grand Jury packag~ people say in the other. [inaudi-ble]
else-send
the
report
over
to
the
Justice
DeD. Yes sir. You see it is a temporary
wasP. Well, I am 'lllOt going to worry
H. Tomswi-11r~habilita!te you thoug!h. partment?' When it goes he says, [un- • cancer.
P. To get immunity for some- E. For abou~
that. D. Well, rt.hey,the people a-re Your credibilityintelligible] has been at· work on this.
various witnesses.
starting to protect
own behind:
P. I agree with that. And the point is,
P. As a matteir of act, John, I don't. My counsel has been at work on this.
P. Who had to go before the Gran/I wight, for example,theiir
see the statement that we would put
hn-ed
himself
a
Here
are his findings?.'
thing
you r credibility has been much
Jury. E. I think you have to figure that lawyer;
out: Everything we would intend to say
Colson has retained a lawyer; injured. Sure you are under a test 0at
P. Where would you start? I don't
that is out of the picture. I just don't
now that we are all sta-rtingthe they want. You are up the~e .t? testify. know where it stops. Ziegler? The Vice . in a general statement th;it I have albelieve we can do that. h can't be car- and
self-proteotiioncertamly.
I don't think it is 1lhe credtb1hty. They President? H. Well, re: Magruder over ready 1ndicated with regard to the facts
ried off. H. Either the Grand Jury (inP. Maybe we. face· +the situation. We want you to testify • would not !>e
too at Commerce. Obviously you would send as we send them in, we say people are
audible] special, or a special panel. D. A can't do a damn about the part.icipams. sensitive abo.ut tlha+t. Jou· airs gom-g to a report over that said Magruder did to cooperate, without executiv privipanel could investigate and report back If it is going to be that wzy eventually, make a heH of a good impression.
this and that. Well, that is what he is lege, et cetera. Statement, it is true,
on the whole thing. Immunized wit- why now now? That is what you are
E. Beyond thait, you ~ help Y<;>urtalking about apparently. P. And then is temporary. But it will indicate that
nesses can be obtained.
so.rt of. resigned •to, isn't it?
particpa.tion in the intel'VleWsby saying Magruder. The fellow is a free agent. the President has looked into the matP. Will it be an indictment of people
tha¢. J,p add-ition to having seen the _FBE H. The free agent. P. , Who according ter, has had his Counsel report to him
and this is the resuLt of the matter. WE
in the Presidential family? D. We have ingD. Well, I thought (inaudible)by keep synopses, you were present at the time to the Hunt theory, could pull others
on top of it it would not harm you.
tell the Committee "we will cooperate."
pending work on legislation to get im- Maybe
down with him.
of the interviews.
the
individuals
ULD
GET
The Committee will say no. And so we
munity powers at ·the Department of
H. Sure. What would happen? Sure just stand -right there.
P. No. Not seeing. You wete present
Justice right now, asking them to as- HARMED:
as
hell
we
have
to
assume
Dwight
P.
We
don't
wa:nt
to
harm
the
people
at the tnne of the interviews and that
D. Well, really I think what will comsess this.
would be drawn in. D. Draw numbers pl-icate the problem will_be Sirica giving
P. Well, let's take the Grand Jury either. That i:S my concern. We can't you, yourself, -conducted int~rviews. of with
names
out
of
a
hat
to
see
who
harm
these
yeun.g
people
[inaudible].
the
following
people.
I
am
Just
trymg
a
speech
from the Bench on Friday when
now, without immunity, and what are
gets hurt and who doesn't.
sounds he sentences. Where he wi.Jlcharge that
your ideas about getting out of it? They were 'doing things for the. best to think of people, et cetera, that you about as fair ...-as you can That
be,
because
he doesn't believe that the trial conD. Well, yes I think that is still a pos- interests of thei-r country-that 1s all. can list.
Well, we don't have any questi~n
D. It will turn it all into a puzzle. anyone can get hurt. P. Strachan. This ducted by the lawyers for_the governsibility, at least for some very drastic H.
wouldn't do anything to him would it? ment presented a legitimate case and
here
of
some
-guy
stashing
money
m
H.
Absolutely,
yeah.
results [inaudible] statutes later on
E. I am doing this in furtherance of D. Strachan? I would say yes. About that he is not convinced that· the case
,
.
some [inaudible] E. Well, there could be hi5 pocket.
the same as Jeb. H. Do you think so?
represents tlhefull situation.
P. t isn't something like this, for ex- my role
people in and out of the White House
D. Yes, I think he has a problem.
H. In other words-D. It will have a
ample,
[expletive
omitted]
treason.
H.
indicted for various offenses.
P. What is the problem about? H. He dramatic impllct coming from the Benoh.
P. Also, that there has been such a has a problem of knowledge. D. MaP.
That's right.
of-put out about what you have
has a problem of action, action
P. The other item I mentioned, I Well like Shenna-n Adams, doint it for lot
D. I may say in Smoa's defense, it
done without referring to the fact, wi•th- gruder
their'
own
ambitlion
or
comfort.
.
and·perjury.
wouldn't spend too much time with
has been charged that there are higherP. Well, that is why I say on this one out being defensiv~ about it, you inH. Well Strachan handled
money. ups involved in this. He may take some
that. E. The other item would be to
tended to- This should not be a letter That is the problem. D. Thethe
thing
that
pick out two papers and possibly three that we have to realize that the system to Eastland.
I think this should be a let- I would like to happen, if it ii possible dramaitic action like, he might appoint.
and say "[expletive omitted], :YOU is going to run and that is your problem. ter to me. You could say that, "Now,
a special prosecutor. Who knows?
to do it, is - Hunt has now sen\ a
asked me about this. Here is my review H. The only problem[inaudible].
P, Can he do that? D. Sure.
D. It .is trtuctured. Thait .your c?n- now that hearings are going on, I can !>lackmailrequest directly to the White
of the facts." I think we disagree as_to cem
P. He would appoint a special proseounow
give
a
report
that we can put ot."
"There i_ssomething lurkmg
whether or not that is a viable. I think here."about,
House.
P.
Who
did
he
sent
it
to?
You?
H.
tor,
That
for what? D. For work in the tleld
is
what
you
can
say.
In
other
Now
is
the
time
you could get out a fairly credible doc- before Richard Nxon to. get the facts words. he gives you a report because D. Yes. P. Or to me?
of investigating. He is tae Presiding
himself. Dean
ument that would stand up, a nd th at couldn't get all the infoi:ination.
· Judge.
People you asked him for it, regardless of the
would have the effect of turning th e
D. Your Counsel. H. That is the intergive it to him. There are timelienss.
H. You know he can pick the Grand
scope, and would ha,·e the effect of wouldn't
esting
kind
of
thing,
there
is
somthing
D.
I
am·
not
thinking of that. Don't
things, there are a lot of things_.f>:nd if
Jury. Or he said he could.
maybe becoming the battle ~rou~d. on you would like
worry about that. I have no -problem there that may blow it all up that
to
g~
all
of
this
tnf~rP. The government is going t.o do
a reduced scope, which I think is 11:1- mation and you lay 1t before the publtc, with the timing. It is just that Liddy and way and everything starts going in a thait
for a whrle.
portant. The big d_anger
tt~!~~~ but .j,t is not going to come because McCrod are still out on appeal. That is whole new direction. E. That he would
~- A week after sentencing they are
hearings, as I ser it,_is t e c that it some people go to a Grand
hurt
the
Eastern Asian Defense. Right gomg to take all of the people who
why I haven't tried to do this before.
will run out leads into areas
H. We are going to have a big period there. That is blackmail.
have been sentenced before a Grand
would be better not to have them g~t Jry and tell the truth.
H.
For
example, where does that
of
that.
I
think
H.
Lie?
you could sayJuryinto. And then Baker could come :
take you? That takes you to your supP. And it -isn't going to come out of
E.
You
could
say,
"I
have
a
report.
P. These same ones? D. These same
this direction. And then you could p
I don't want to show. it. I would not port, the other people • who are not
ones. And see if they will now want
out a basic document that would come the Committee. H. For ~ose reasons.

you

can
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to talk. When it comes to SU-ica and
sentencing, he may be giving the ones
who talk a lesser sentence. If they don't
talk, .he will probably leave these long
'
sentences s~.
P. SllppOSehe does that. Where does
that leave us, John1
E. I don't .thmk that is a surprise to
the defendants, I think. their counsel
has advised them af that.
P, Right, neht: Howevec in terms of
this; what about a solution? We are
damned by the ~ before Ervin even
gets started.
•
E. The only thin& we can say is that
we have investigated it ba<:kwards and
forwards in the White House, and have
been sa<tlsfiedon the.basis of the·ll'eport
we had that nobody in the White House
has been involved in a burglary, nobod_yhad not.ice of it, knowledge of it,
particjpated in the pl!lJllling,or aided or
abetted it in any way. And it happens
to be true 13 for that transactiioo.
P. J<>Jm, you don't thin-k tpat is
enougl:t?D. 'No, Mr. President.
E. Let's- try another coooomitant to•
~Supposing Mitchell were to •step
out on that,same.day to say, "I have·
been doing some . investigation at 1701
and I find - so and so and so and so."
P. Such as what?.E. I don't know what
he would say, but that he wanted to be
some ltind of a spokesman for 1701.
P. What the hell does one disclose
tha,t isn't doing to blow something? I
don't have any·time. I am sorry. I have
to leave. Well, good-bye. You meet what
time tomorrow? H. I am not sure. In
the_mornmg probably.

1

1

P. Well, John how are you? It is good
to see you. M. Mr. President, I am just
great-how are you?
P. You're a big Wall Street lawyeryou do have to admit you're rich-M.
Not in front of all these people who help
collect taxes. But I can report that the
firm is doing quite well.
P. Are they? E. There isn't any reason
why it shouldn't. M. I would agree.
E. [first part not audible] Eastland is
going to postpone any further hearings
on Gray for two weeks and allow things
to cool off a little bit. He thinks Gray
is dead on the floor.
P. He's probably right-poor guy. H.
Gray, the symbol of wisdom today and
future counsel for tomorrow.
D. Maybe someone will shoot him.
(Laughter)
· P. How's that? H. He said yes he
thinks John Dean did lie to the FBI when
he said he wasn't sure whether Howard
Hunt had an office in the White House.
D. I said I had to check it out-what
happened is that the agent asked if he
could see the office. It occurred right
after an interview and I said I would
have to check that out. And now it has
been interpreted that I was lying to the
FBI a:bout the fact that he had an office
or didn't have an office here.
H. Which wasn't the questlon-D. Which
wasn't the question-right.
H. But the lieadline for tonight will
be GRAY SAYS DEAN LIES.
.
•
P. Gray apparently didn't know what
the testimony was-D.. He never really
sought to find out the facts on the
question.
P. Or the question, perhaps was put
in a way that-that h~ misund~rstood
the question. H. [something Inaudible]
M. Another factor-those agent may
not have reported it exactly. D. That
right.
H. Gray says it is a matter,, of the
'FBI interview with Dean on [inaudible]
-Dean said I will have to check it out
when asked if-Hunt had a White House
office-he wasn't asked that-he was
if they could see the White House office Hunt hand, and Dean said I will hav
to check that. So then they say did Dean
lie to the agents and perhaps tl> Gray?
Looking back I would have to say that
you were absolutely correct.
D. It's such an irrelevant point even
-that is the funny thing.
P. As a matter of fact ~ough -:[inaudible] D. They are working on 1t
right and we should have it in the
next hour.
H. Wasn't Gray responsbble for [i,naudible.
.
D. Well, [i-naudible)ha:s it ngh~ now.
I just talked to him. He would like to
sit down and· have the Senator ~lk
to you right now because Byrd has indicated that he would like to ~ave all
the records of all the convers?t1ons we
have had since the hearings started. It
seems to me you had called me - you
had initiated the calls - to report on
the herings.
p Well-what's that all about? D.
He'~ a very down man -right now
I might say.

H. [Inaudi~le) Did you check -D.
They a-re trying -to find it over there
right now. They are trying t~ find a
copy of the transcript. H. [Inaud1~le).
D In fact that is a good pomt for
Ziegler to say - that is what it reminds me of too.
naudible) H. [Inaudible]
P. Well he may be feeling sorry for
himself [inaudible]
D. He sounds down - he realized
after our conversation he sounded down
- and I said, well I will talk to you
later Pat and I needed conversion. He
sort of paused and said, "boy I'm tired
- keep the faith,"
H. [Inaudible] Has he been coache~?
D. I don't think so - Dick Moore ~s
talking with him right now to get his
feeling.
p What did Dick have to say? He
w~'t be able to get a solution. D. [Inaudible] on the specifics

He., Here they go - they all get on over raw files to a full committee. E. I
talk to? I've got a report here an·d I • P. [Inaudible] D. [Insudfble] P. (In~
the wire right quick.
talked to Dick Saturday night and he
think I see where the danger points are audible].
was beside himself with the failure of
D. They got mater.ia-1- what they
and where they aren't. I would want to
E. Mv thought fswanted - the· information they wanted • Gray to follow any advice. He said,
observe obviously any questions that
"Hell, we covered this situation careP. In other ~rds, rather than fightwas in the office.
can
pinpoini
may
be
asked.
I
some
peofully. We had a real session on it." P.
ing it, we are not fighting the CemmltP. lt was in tbe office? D. To this Well, O.K. I'll help.
ple now that really wouldn't make any tee, of course-we are ·fighting the sitdifference.
day I don't really know where Hunt's
H. Well, what words of wisdom do
uation thing.
•
safe was _hidden.
H. John, you admit you are seeing
we have from this august body at this
E. And I am looldnJ to the future.
danger
points.
If
you
send
any
one
H. I don't think "there was one point? E. Our brother Mitchell brings us
assuming that some corner of this thin&
!11~mberof the W~ite House up to testify comes unstuck, you are then Ina posiwas there? H. John •bas been with Zieg- some knowledge on executive privilege
it 1s no danger pomt for him but if some
ler this morning. D. Yeah, I left them
which I believe-M. [inaudible] P. I wish
tion to say, "Look, that _document I
ot~er one can't because it is a danger published is the docu~nt I relied on.,
to come over here.
Byrd would come out and state-I bepomt then what you are saying is that that is, the report I relied on."
P. You did. What are they working lieve it would be well worthwhile tothe President was involved.on? D. They are trying to get all the M. Well, there certainly could be strongP. This Is all we knew. H.·That la
facts right now. The transcripts, the
E. I didn't say danger from the sense all the stuff we could find outer people in Washington. P. There may
hearings, and the frame up.
of their being provocative -be some.
E. And now this new development is
P. Is that true that [inaudible} or the
M. Well, gentlemen for the sake of a surprise to me-I am going to fire
Hello. Oh Dick, I wanted to tell you
Grand Jury? [Inaudible}
discussion [inaudible) the normal proce- A, B, C and D, now.
on Baker that his administrative as•
D. In about fifteen or twenty minutes
dure for the Segretti matter and the J,ike
sistant was talking to Timmons and
D. John, let me just raise this. It you.
I will &hoot back over there and [in- they [inaudible] there has not been any
bl\sed on the evaluation of the FBI made make the document public the first
audible)
.
move to have any discussion [inaudible] [inaudible] or whether it is based on thing that happens is the J>re19'lta'rts
P. How long will it take? D. About Well, I just wanted to tell you that the
the Grand Jury and the trial transcript
asking Ziegler about It, expect:1n1 th4'
fifteen minutes
or whatever the record could have been document every day. ''Well, why did
point is nobody here can talk to Senator
H. John had this inaudible} he bad Baker with any justification at all.
available to me-investigation
of the Ehrlichman receive the call? How did
Really, uh, uh.
past memorandum would • indict him they happen to pick out ~~?,
lunch with Howard Baker's Administra•
Today?
[inaudible] [two memorandum that th~ What did he do with the informatioQ
tive Assistant et the Administrative Ascourts have public records),
Well, th~ point is we are counting
mst:ant's request.
.
after he got It?'' Keep in mind every,
P. We tried that move, John-M.
one who called Colson? on you to be the man there. Dick and
·P. The same
item, there will be a full day of quiz•
I
want
everybody
else
out
to
keep
or
Well, I did too-before, Mr. President. zing. It will keei, up day after day,
H. I don't -know that it was the same
But now that the indictment has come after day.
one Bill had ~uggested: Thls. fellow it so-and I told Baker-if you want
to
talk
with
someone
here-who
would
out [inaudible] has the feeling that they
wanted to get guidance from Timmons
M. [Inaudible] I think there should be
have the documentation back of -it. Now a concerted judgment about when 611d
as to what the Pesiden-t was expecting like to talke with-he said you. I said
that the bag has.come out.
out of the hearings and he was talking fine, he is running down hereunder -what circumstances.. that is put
Yeah.
D. I think the proof is in the pudcjing out.
about this executive privilege business
.
so to speak-it is how this document
How about this-why don't you get
ac.d where we were going to stand on
P. Anothe!' thing,. let me say, that
is written and until I sit down and write while Ziegler should be in on this stuff,
1!halt. He expressed the personal view him on the telephone-and get him
that docwnent. I have done j>art of it, I think Ziegler [inaUdible]
that the President could waive execu- down there. It is sort of a line with
so. to speak. I have done the Segretti
tive privilege. He did not think Ervin Baker saying he doesn't have any conD. Well, you have said you are going
thing an!f I am relatively satisfied that to cooperate with the proper investip.would accept the written interrogatories tact with the White House. Well, of
we don't have any major probl~s
and that they wwld probably go to course, he didn't want that-that is his
tion.
.
•
fault-not our fault. We have to accept
the subpoena.
there. As 1_go to part A-to the Water-· . P. But I amnot going ·to commenton
P. [Iaudible] Nething was raised about that would not be the right thing-on
gate-I haven't written-I haven't gone it while -it is improper.
Baker <being concerned that he didn't the other hand, it is essential for you
through the exercise yet in a real effort
D. Well, why not put OW'lelveiIn a.
have contact - nothing on the earlier to give him guidance. I get it, he to write such a report, and I really framework where you en way OU:t
request was raised at all He did say wanted everybody to come back in can't say until I do It where we are above it? Youare cooperating with the
that Baker was a little pissed off at public session.
and I certainly think it is somethin1 Comimttee, turn over the report,andno
Kleindienst because he had not met
Yeah.
that should be done though.
further comment.
with him at all. He had one meeting
Yeah. No way, etc.
P. What do you say on the Waterscheduled - on. Wednesday - and· Well, we will keep in tooch with you, gate [inaudible] D. We can't be ·com- P. I think you could get .off~ having
Kleindienst canceled it. And it has not Dick-basically [inaudible] that would plete if we don't know, all we kn<>wis Ziegler have to comment-I- was trying
to pull Ziegler off that for my own sake,
been rescheduled - so Baker has bad be the best way-in tenns of what what, is what•
too. We wiH give the Committee full
no communication with Kleindienst.
[inaudible) and in our guidelines but
P. It is a negative iri setting forth cooperation, but we are. not going to •
The day it was scheduled was the day then I think you really have to be our general information involving questions.
you had your press conference and an- Baker hand-holder too. That's a hell of Your consideration-your analysis, ·et com.men-twhile the matter is being con-·
nounced that under executive privilege a tough job-you have to have him cetera. You found this, that. Rather sidered by the Committee-unless the
neither Dean nor- anyone else could go move in with you to do it, huh? Yeah, than going into every· news. storyand Committee does this and thatH. A1!John says for that
don't
up which caught Baker unawares. This yeah-the way, yeah, yeah, I under- every charge, et cetera, et cetera. This,
[inaudible]
stand. Postponed-right, right, yeah.
this, this-put it down-I don't know- publish the complete report. Only hand
Yeah, yeah.
it over to the proper Jeslslative comP. Well, then M. elus the fact that
but
•
Right.
they have impeachment and all Weickcr
mittees.
D.
thi,ik
I
oan
do
I
don't
it
!JJltif
I
Yeah.
does is [inaudible] H. Oh year P. We1'1,then we just tum it over- to
sit down this evening and start draft[Inaudible.]
P. Don't get worried - but find John
them. Can we ,et anything else· out to
Yeah, some of these open-I under- ing. H. Ithi,nk you ought to qQld up for the pubHc? Putting out a statiement
a lawyer right quick. H. Well he is obto
jecting to the agreement that Ervin made stand you were as shocked as I was the weekend and do that and get it Republicam-we got a report from the
with Kleindienst - he is gG::1:; to de- that some of the raw files had already done. P. Sure. H. Give it your full at- White House?
mand that they subpoena tl1c Attorney been made available to the committee. tention and get it done.
E. 1 just got a "PC)l'twhich bears out
Did he?
General and the Di:·:)ctcr cf the FB1 to
P. I think you need..:...whydon't you the- H. Ron can mab the statem~t.
Oh, he said so, huh?
produce all the files, and materials they
do this? Why don't you go up to Camp
E. Another way to da this would for
Yeah.
have on it. D. I talked to Kleindienst
David? D. I might do it, I might do it. you to have a meeq wi-thErvin and
Well do what you can.
last night - he raised that, and said
P. Completely away from the phone. Baker-.
he Is working it out with Weicker but
Incidentally, with Weicker did you
P. Yeah, We balve thoujht ot that and
that Weicker was now dissatisfied with work that thing out with him? He said Just go up there and [inaudible] I want
a written report. •
decided against it.
with the' hearings and so he thinks the he had written a letter you knowHe
That
my
scenario.
E.
would
be
views of the Chairman of the Senate yeah. Why don't you talk to him? Yeah, presents it to you at your request. You
E. Well we would have a .reuon for
Minority will bear the consequences.
I expected that. Yeah, yeah. Right. YOl then publish-[inaudible) E. I know the meeting. This ~tins
would be for
P. (Inaudible) In a letter to (inaudible) don't-you never have done that be- that but I don't care.
. the J7\Jl"POl8,
of t~-<Mr
the doeuP. It is Baker's Idea - he wanted to fore. No-that is for the birds, right,
H. You are not dealing with "the de- . ment ~d ~sing
ground nue.aod
talk with Kleindienst and didn't want you were doing it to try to get him fendants on trial. You are only dealing befor~ you did th!t you would have to
to talk to anybody else. That's the way cleared. All right, let's leave it this with White House involvement. You are have it.all agreed m advaace,u 40,~hat
we left it. D. I think that Kleindienst way-you will handle Baker now-you
not dealing with the camp·aign.D. That's the ,rouhd ~es would ~y,
ought to be aware of the fact that will baby-sit him starting like in about where I personally. . .
you~ got ctu.id-_pro~ hirebecaUM
Baker.is distressed that he hasn't made IO minutes? All right.
P. You could write it in a way that Y~ ooul~ oome to Baker~.to the COi!'·
[End of telephone conversation.)
a greater effort to see him.
you
say
this
report
was
not
comment
nuttee directly and say, look, I will
P. He says he has called Baker a
P. You tell him that will you? D. I
dozen times-he is eitl'ler busy or out on et cetera, et cetera, but "I have re- turn over the Dean report to ydil, prowill.
P. Follow through - E. Could I sug- of town-but he says he will try. He viewed the record, Mr. President, and viding we can agree on how ~
gest that you call Kleindienst? You had talked with Weicker for an hour on the without ac all compromising the right will be treated up there." Yoa could
the other conversation with him. Could phone. Well, anyway, he says he has the of defendants and sp forth, some of even screw executive privilege.. -'
whom are on appeal, here are the facts ' P. John-f(?r example, if you· were
you call him and say that you have a picture now. I though Kleindienstwith. regard to members of· the White talkmg about executive privfiep. 'this
H. I would guess.
rumor that Baker is unhappy?
P. Oh, yes, he said he talked with House staff et cetera, et cetera, that really gets down to specifics. What'you
P. Oh yes, I will call him and tell
him that. H. I don't think he (Baker) him for an hour-I talked to Kleindienst you have asked me about. I •have do about executive privilege. What
is standing on his tippy-toes. E. Well, -maybe it's not Kleindienst, maybe it's checked the F.B.I. records; I have read about Caison-does he go c,r not?
the Grand Jury transcripts-et cetera,
with all the publicity Baker is not going Baker.
H. I would guess that is right. I have et cetera.
D. I think Colson has to io.
to~hl any position to talk with any- E. As a matter of fact, you could say,
always said-they are always down here
P. He has to go? D. Oh, yes.
body in the White House.
"I will not summarize some of the
H.' Everybody goes unclff John's plan
P. He doesn't want to talk witll any- bitching about nobody calling them-_ F.B.I. reports on this stuff because it
including Ehrliclunan and me-everyone he doesn't want to collabowte. nobody giving them anything and all is my understanding that you may wish
body except John _Dean, who doesn't go
H. He wants to cooperate - this guy that.
to publish this." Or you may allude to
P.
Yet
his
Administration
Assistant
because he's got the client/lawyer
Abrams says he wants to be helpful,
it in that way without saying that fact.
he wants to work thingi; out. He told called Colson-or that is what Colson Just say that I do not summarize all the
privilege.
.
.
_
M. I think you and John c~
the President he wanted to do that informed me. H. That is a casual pitch. F.B.I. documents and so forth.
)le
D. They were looking for some-through the Attorney General.
negotiated
out.
.
D.
It
is
my
understanding
that
all
tht
P. That's right but he said he didn't Baker was looking for some such room F.B.I. reports have been turned over to
P. Should we negotiate k now? M. I
want to talk with anybody but Klein• -sort of link with the White House.
think the Court would sliow th~t a v,:ry
the
Ervin
Committee.
P.
It's
got
to
be
Kleindienst.
Go
ahead
dienst. D. Does Kleindienst know that?
H. Not everything. He has only. seen. simple thought, involvement with the
P. Yes, of course. H. Yes, he told the on executive privilege. How would you
[inaudible] .
.
:
'
President-the
President then called handle it? M. All I have worked out half of them.
D. Well the trouble is-one of our
D. Another vehicle might be, take the
the form-what
we disKleindienst and told him. P. Were you was-in
argumentsreport I write and give it to ErvIn .and.
cussed -there? H. Yes.
H. Let us go John-I don't see any
P. Well, I guess under the situation Baker under the same terms that they, argument agains_tour going if you are
M. What are they going to collaborate on? P. Oh, I suppose on such matters with the statement that we have, we got the F.B.I. repors. You could say.
going to ·let anybody go. D. That's right.
as whether Gray wants the FBI [inaud- are in a positio_nto,JJeioti&te with the "Now, this has innuendo in it-and,
H. You've gc;>tless to hurdle with us
ible) E. Well, again, ... P. O.K., all done. Committee on the· how, but we are not from this the press might assume things. than you have with some of the others.
H. Well, again I go back to the fact in a position to cross the bridge and just that shouldn't be assumed, but I want
Sure
if you get the big fish out there in
that Bakar says Kleindienst canceled to say Hunt and Liddy will go down- you to know everything we know." And
front of the television cameras l think
say this one will go down and testify publicly state that, "I have turned ovet
their meeting. He should be called-P.
you fellows would be tough. I think
O.K.-you do it. I would think Klein- in open-in a public session-and to say a Dean Report to your Committee."
Strachan wouldn't get them nearly as
dienst-H. [something about broadcast] the White House staff will not. But Then begin to say that, ·"Yoo see ~t
excited as John and me going out there.
you've got a lot of other things? M. Oh, various people have various inaredlents
M. Well that's another thing ...
P. Strachan and Chapin. H. Well,
which may be of assistance in te~tjfyno.
M. Well let's suppose-[inaudible]-do
Chapin wQUldn'thave to go before them.
ing. But it is not worth their coming
you think you can get anything accomH. If you could do it in Executive
P. Incidentally, that is what I told up here to be able to repeat to the
plished with Sam Ervin? H. Yeah, but
Session,
Committee what is here in this report
we needn't be concerned about Baker's Baker too. We begin with that proposi- in
some forum where they are going tQ
D. Then we would have no reason
[inaudible] with Ervin. P. Well let's talk tion and see what is there and what we
not to go-H. Then why hold us back?
be treated like they are in a circus.
about Gray-the problem with him is I can get by with.
P.
These Executive Session things al•
- •
But I am also wllling, based on this
thing he is a litle bit stupid. Frankly,
M. On executive pnv!lege, Mr. Pr~sl- document, to set some ground rules foi:
appeal to me-Now of course you
I think too maybe Kleindienst doesn't de~t, they al.ready have. som~thm_ghow we can have these people appea.1; ways
could always say [inaudible]
help him any.
waived. [Inaud1ble] The pomt bemg 1s bef · th C
·uee"
D. Maybe we could invite the ComD. He has up to this point. John ~hat this seems to be the only way to be J.reln ~as:~ 1that the Committee
miUee down to the Roosevelt Room or
Ehrlichman talked to Kleindienst last m~•olved. I w~mld lay o~t th_e formula
uld
•
warrant
on
our
phone.
Blair
House. H. Maintain informality. •
night and asked whether he had been· with Sam Ervm or negotiate 1t through W 0
Biulsslu~
a
.
H. I don't know what Hunt will do11
•t
ca
s.
y.
giving Gray guidance. H. The trouble B k
a er-or however eIse we can do 1 • P. That's right. H. That is all I knoW\
P. Would • Executive Sesiion help?
is Dick has been giving him guidance to
bear down-something like this comes And I would also_put together a damn about the aamn Lmng is mat me :,ecrei; E. Well, Executive Session ·I suspect
good PR team thmg. The facts can be Service at some point has been bugged. would at this polnt-[inaul;lible] I really
along and Gray overreacts-almost
D And that could ·go on forever with think these guys are concerned about
spasm reaction. We had to really Jay produced-what about this-what about
on Gray not to give them access to the the President's team? The team is im- you· on that tack. I could draw· thes~ this Mexican standoff and I think they
things like this Staff into this report will all-I do think that Ervin's oracle
FBI files. This literally the opposite of portant.
E. O.K., I have written it. I can see and have Kleindienst come ·get it and, on television about arresting people who
what Kleindienst told him.
that Chapin, for instance, could figure, give it to Ervin in confidence-I am cross the line about [inaudible] crossing
,
without in any way bringing in the name not ta)klrig about" documents you see. the line-.-lltlgatlon
M. In addition to that you have a
P. You shouldn't have even needed of the President; so I am going to dis- I am talking about something we can
long-really
len,tlhy
spread as facts. You see you could even
that. It should have been second nature. cuss right now with Baker that -P. Not Baker. E. Who else would vou write a novel with the facts.
P. This thins couJdaoon for a hell
He should have known you never turn

reuon

P. And the fact that it is raised does
p: The thing about your being there your position on the report. And the reof ,a ong time. H·. Sure it is goipg to be
P. On the contrary the committeesmad not indicate guilt. That is part of his
•·
. a long time.
ever since the days I was there they with Kleindienst they might be skepti- port says nobody was involve<!,,;
tpat.
argument for Gravell, too. That fact
cal- D. I must say they were· pretty you have to stay consistent with.
D. Better take it .on the eounsel thing. have always allowed counsel.
M. Theoretfcally, I t,hlnk you wil1 find that it is raised does not indicate guit.
H. That's what he doesn't want.
D. t can't !imagine their -not allowing good when they were dealing with me
the Grand Jury is not ab.out _to get That is what we are really taking about
long as Dean-they didn't .test it. .Wti counsel. P. No sir, committees allow as counsel-that is one of the reasons
here. But having it in public session,
I am not one of fhe-[inauruble] M. ·1 mixed up with that sort of thing,
counsel.
th~ to. 'lbey'didn'tblte,that·one
•~
H. [Inaudible] Well, there is danger in those-D. I will work out a complete
think it would be appropriate for your
very· fast did· they. John"'?
H .. It seems to me if we are going to
a Grand Jury.n
negotiating scenario and have thought
H. Chapin is the guy to ask on. You do this that it .becomes important to counsel to be present. D. That'sis right.
done
D. Well, there are no rules.
it through before I go up. H. Your obP. All right. Now that that·
try -to l'O to a· federal judge· on Chaplil any White House staff members who
CJ.Well, Grand Juries are not really jective in that meeting is simply for you
Court opinion. testify that they should not only have let's get down to· the questions- D. I
and· -that·ww ·be;& ·i'OO<I
right.
to indicate to them a willingness to dispossible Kleindienst ought very fair sometimes-D. That's
He ia ·• former empoyee. He had·no private counsel, personal counsel, but think that
.
and Baker M. [Inwdible)
Ervin
cuss. It is- not to have a proposal for
let
and
today
call
to
be
should
contact
major
Counsel
no·
had
President's
he
the
that
policy role,
H. What would happen?. Would Sil- them to accept or reject.
like to meet with
would
he
that
know
his
as
oath,
•
under
are
you'
[inaudible]
because
M.
there
President.
the
with
D. I agree. The scenario js for myself
to talk about bert be the prosecutor on this?
P. Chapin?•,M. He is no -l0111erem- waiver of executive privilege and the them early next week
ithat I
D. Unless the· court appointed a spe- and for Dick [inaudible]-it is a record
•.
•
•
ployed.
President's Counsel should be there to executive privilege and ifindicate
cial prosecutor. H. Which he could do. for the future. P. It is the record for the
be present to see we can findH. He h the object of a subpoena. enforce the limitation and the witness would
·P. We better see tomorrow about future. Maybe you can tell Ervin on the
P. A formula for them to get all the
He's been caHed to testify at the Gray should not have to be in the position of
that they desire. D. That's that - but - if that is the case who
to
hearings, and what not. But he knows saying, "That is one I can't' answer be- information
is to move now on 'the first one? Who mountaintop that this is a good way
,
right.
cause it is outside the grounds."
he's done nothing.
set up a procedure for the future. You
would _be an unpublicized is to call Kleindienst?
This
.•
H
someone
that
appe.aling
are
You
E.
and
there
up
him
get
M. They could
D. l am to· follow through with Klein- know what I mean, where future cases
meeting. D. Unpublicized. P. That seems
-E. Well, the precedent pn this fright- should do ft then for us?
dienst, Sir. Ia m going to call him and of this sort are involved. We are making
P. How would it be with the Execu- to me to be a sensible way.
• •
ens me.
H. I wouldn't say early in the week tell him to call Baker first and then a lot of history here, Senator. M. And
P. We have a precedent problem. In tive Session thing?
them t,hat you would
H. They would probably have tele- I think he better say Monday so you Ervin and tellwith
the case of a present White House emthem on Monday to the Senator can be a great part of it.
like to meet
can get them before they change,
P. A lot of history. We are setting a
ployee there will not be a precedent vision at that. What do you do when
explore - a formula
to
and
discuss
position
What is your
[Inaudible)
P.
secret?
top
is
that
up
come_,
something
precedent. The President, after
problem.
stirring
need
they
information
providing·the
for
might.
He
H.
testify?
to
P. lfQW do. you handle. ~t PR wise? on Dean having
all, let's find out what the President
M. In the case of a present one It
a
cause
not
does
that
way
a
in
line
that
·a
draw
to
have
would
We
P.
that only with the Ex•
M. ~ou )1~e
-·
case. D.
d.oes notconflict with general policies on execu- did know, talk about the Hiss not
come ~P there, wouldn't we John?
very
Ervin away from his staff is
P: Then they would have to go in ecl¢i~ ,Sets1on. oqierwJ,e you_
privilege,
tive
[inwholeheartedly
agree
would
I
M.
we
.
like
holiday
front of the· cameras and show how it • wt~ .flllOQler ~Qman
P. Yet meets their need for informa- much and Ith ink he might just give
have your Counsel testify
To
audible]
Gray.
and
Klein!tienst
.with
.
h11,_da
hayo
up the store himself right there and lock
would not become an important first.
tion. Right? D. Right. '
ope~on is there to· get would be a mistake.
E. Of course we·have the anomoiy of A._{tlct~fm~g
P. They have requested that kind of himself in. You know I have realt with
Even if Dean would have to, it
H.
political
a
on
.put
to
no.t
and
fa.48
~e
Clar~ Molle_nhoffn,mning up and trying circus. as_they have in the past.
a talk already, haven•t they? D. Yes. him for a number of years and have
would be a mistake [inaudible]
to give testimony in a civil service cereM. You will sit down with Dick, Mr, seen t,hat happen. I have reached accord
thing-you
Dean
the
on
Well,
P.
there,
up
~eras
D, If tliere were no
with him on legislation-H. If he holds
mony here now-saying, ''ask me .a the~ vvould l>e no· reason to have the· simply say well that is out. Dean .has President?
question-ask me a question, This ts a exe_cutlvel!ellsionbecause -P. Yes, yes. I don't want you to talk out for anything you may get an answer
H. Well, made this report and here is everything
from him-[inaudible)
Kangaroo Court." The guy running the then you. come_back to arguing for an Dean knows.
about this report with anyone.
P. Suppose now he just takes the
hearing is telling him to sit down and open session with no television cameras.
D. Well, we are going out over the
E. I think John on Monday you could
D. Doesn't
adamant line-nothing?
shut up, and what is happening here is
forgot about the for• say to Ervin if the question comes up, weekend [inaudible]
I
[Inanudible]
P.
H. Also write out a thing for Klein- sound like Richardson's informationthat the government is asserting the mjl,l session. it is a fonnal session. E. l "I know the President's ·mind on this
and saying
sitting
him
sounds like
executive priviege.
and he is adamant about my testifying dienst so that th4tk that is the least personal -P. I think you can talk to Kleindienst. nothing. P. Well, if he just says, "We
M. No, they are not. That ls not ex- D. That is correct; we have said-no
as such. At the same time he has alecutive privilege. E. It is the closest debate and -the.re shouldn't be.
ways indicated that the fruits of my in• I think you can do most of the talking, are going to have public sessions. It's
thing to it. 'rhe point is, who's privilege
got to be that or else." E. Then we say,
won't wash. E. Yeah, vestigation• should be available to you." You can do it.
that
Well
M.
D. I don't think we ough tto read "Maybe we have a law suit Senator and
is it to assert? What. do you do with I probably think it would. P, We ought And just leave it at that for the time
anything in this first session but I think it is going to be a long while before
a Chapin? I think-I don't know want to see about it. D. I think it is arguable. being.
you to ~ this is the reason I called They are interested in eliciting informaD. One issue that . may come up as we ought to let them know that we legislative hearings and what not."
you-to figure out a . scenario . but I tion and I think [inaudible] H. Is there the hearings go along is the fact that are thinking about reaching some sort
assume that immediately a subpoena is• an executive session of a Senate Com• the "foc,ua.
oo .·w, ~k is tha\ Pe!n ofP. If you want your hearings-then
P. Saying, "What would you think that is the other thing. The other point
sued, that on .behalf of the President mittee where .other Senators can come knew--u you ali ,know I was all over
loose.
Stay
H.
here?'
the
to
waJ
over
I
go
blanket.
-.et
immediately
a
like
would
is would it not be helpful to get Baker
you
in, where any Senator hai the privilege thia· thlqcommitt(!e saying that tl)e Executive of submitting questions? Senator Ken- everywhere---every!IV'~ they look they
be enlisted in some way in advance. If that
can
what
see
to
want
We·
P.
•
him. Could
asserts privilege.
to find ~ P. Sure.
with regard to this - we could be done not begging
nedy would want to sit there I am sure. areH."'a;ig
We~1 •don't ,tl)i$ that is bad. worthwhile
we put Kleindienst to that thing? M.
P. Let. me ask this. This question is P. He can't ask questions. H. He can't?
Has
sessions.
Informal
about
talk
will
E. I d011't,either. You wera suppoeed- Ervin's position been he insists on for- On the second step--not on the opening
for John Ehrlichman and Dean. You D. Not unless [inaudible]
to. be.
step. P. Even on the opening step the
were the t\Vo that felt the strongest on
mal sessions? Is that his position?
P. All the members [inaudible] but we
P. You -w~~ ·our investigatQr. You
executive· privilege thing. If I am not shall see. But it is nonnal practice that
We have problem that I have here is that if '
know.
don't
we
Well,
D.
Baker sits there and just parrots Ervin's
mistaken, you thought we ought to no one can ask questions but members .were directed by tile Pi:esident to get never really discussed it.
White House
no, there
adamant statement-'Hell
draw a line here. Have you changed of the committee. H. But Teddy could me all the facts. Second, as assist
position
your
to
response
His
H.
can't be anything except public session,'
now
your mind now? D. No, I think it is a stlll sit there in the audience and then Counsel you were on it to werepeople
have
you
what
is
that
naturally
being
you have nothing to do.
terrific .$tatement. It put you just where go out to the 1V ·camera and say [Inau- in the Executive Branch who
the that is Ervin's response - that written
M. You know how these Senators
you should be.'. There is enough flex- dible) look, this ls what is being said, questioned. Say you were there forThat stuff isn't any good, "I want the body,
information.
getting
out
of
purpose
,
ibility in , it
we really can't ask a piece of paper act-Baker will lay the whole thing
et cetera. P. Oh, well, we are going to was yQllr job. D. T!h~s right. •
you are
questions." Now, what we are saying on the table. P. Yes, I guess
P. Well, all John Mitchell is arguing have that.
right. Baker, on the other hand, KleinP. But the main point certain1y is that is that ...
then, is that now we use flexibili~y in
D. I think it he did that he would be
P. The written ·thing was in which? dienst should at least call and say look
order to get off the cover-up line. terribly criticized. H. I was just think- Dean had absolutely no operational acdon't you try to work
E. And as I told him, I am so con- ing in the membership of the commit- tivity. The wonderful thing about your E. That was ~ Ziegler (inaudible] I be- Howard, 'Why
.
vinced that we are right on the state- tee. We are in reasonably good shape position is that as far as they are con- lJ,eve,not a statement.
here?.' H. Baker could in
out
something
H. Buf tt Ii a genearl thing.· That
ment that I have never gone beyo11d and that the people we have on the cerned-your position h~ never, never
want to work something
was in your press conference. Yon, effect say..:....we
thii;t. He argues that we are being hurt committee. are not as bad as some Sena- been as operative.
the
in.
even
true-that
is
H. That
they .•will provide written: -,- I .think out-what can you give us?
badly by the way it is being handled. tors who would turn the use of TV afterprivate sessions then-you volunteered you said it P. You can't be tough. Right now,
.
And I told him, let's ~e-H. I think wards for their own purposes.
to give them a statement on the whole
Howard is just goi-ng for a lawsuit. H.
P. I may have ·said it. H. I think
that js a vali4 evaluation on the •in•
P. Not as spectacular. M. [inaudible] question of your recommendation of you did in the press conference and Give us a hand and try to open this up.
dividual point, but that is whert~ you C~:>Uld
I point· out [inaudible] D. [inauwhich is the only point of pos- Ervines response is to that. Your state- Baker could find that much there, to be
look like you are covering up right dible] H. When do they start hearings Liddy, kind
of substantive culpability ment could have been, , "these people positive this time around. D. Don't lock
sible
there. l'hat is the only active step that now? D. [inaudible] P. The topic-here
you could have and now you can will be happy to -provide written an- yourself in-we will have another sesyou have taken to cover up the Water- -we have plenty of time for those hear- that
satisfy all of those actions-that is if swers to appropriate questions."
sion or so on it. P. Yeah, the other
ga~e all along. was that.
•
ings, but what Bob is concerned about you want to.
P. Are you sure it wasn't in.a statepoint is if they insist [inaudible] it beto
'
onereQ
have
time.
P. Even though we
the PR: We don't have much
P. At the President's direction you ment?. E. •No, I am sure -we used in- comes essential, then that this be forprecegrounds&
legal
better
operational,
pn
being
-H.
anything
start
to
cooperate?
have never done
D. PR is gQing
formalgotten and then have a lawsuit.
dence, tradition, Constitutional grounds right &'!Vaywith the termination of the you have always acted as Counsel.
D. It came uf> the third time when
E. You. say well than O.K, why don't
and all that stuff ypu arejust fine; but Gray hearings for ten weeks that will We've got to keep our eye on the Dean I responded to Eastland' sinvitation to we now .discuss are we going to go
to theguy_who l,s sitting at home who let some steam out of that -P. The thing-just give them some of it-not
furnish information, 'and you said we ~egally and perhaps we can at least
watches John Chancellor .s.ay that the PR. What I meant is, and anyway that all of it. I don't suppose they say John would furnish written information and agree on what apparent legal issues
this
by
up
this
[inaudible]
it.
won't take
President is covering
then it was repeated afte rthat - that there are, so instead of being three
the main thing is to do the right thing. -no-we
historic review blanket of the widest Don't rush too fast with the PR but it Just take the heat of being-on the we would be happy to supply infor- years jt will only be a year and a half.
exercise of executive privilege-in· Amer• takes times to write, et cetera. John has other hand you've got Chapin going mation in writing.
H. Get it settled before this Adminis•
ioan history and ali that - he· says to have time to write this report. Do we and you've got Colson going. H. No, he
H. Then Ervin responded-he specifi- tration moves, or gets kicked out.
•
"What the hell's he £overing UJI, if broach this whether we have a report doesn't.
cally rejected that ony on the grounds
D. They know it is many months, who
P. You've got [inaudible] and [in• that you can't ask questions of a piece they are going after and under the cirhe's- ,ot 11Gproblem why doesn't• he or not? [inaudible voice and answer]
let them go talk." M. And it relates to P. Let me ask you this: On the broach- audi•ble] going,
of paper. So we are giving him that op- cumstances that they know they have
M. You can't keep them out of all portunity. He hasn't said that the pro- a tough law suit ahead of them. They
the Watergate - it doesn't relate· to ing of that, should we get Kleindienst
these sessions, Bob. I wrll get back to . cesses of the Senate require that those have to hire counsel. 'It is going to cost
Henry Kissinger - fQreign .affair11or to be the broacher?
[inaudible] on the basis of Chapin's talk quesetions be answered in [inaudible].
anything. The President and all that
[Inaudible]
to Segretti last week.
bQSineSB tJiey don't • know ·wh•t the
P. What is the argument that you money to freeze it on their side; they
can't.
I
else?
who
ls,
point
The
P.
D. They can subpoena any of us. give John to people as to why Execu- don't have money. They don't have
•
hell you are talking .about.
D. That's right. Kleindienst in his con- There Is not doubt about that. If they tive Session rather than an open ses....weshouldn'~ have made versations
P. .MaY:be.
Department of Justice to handle their
with Ervin and Bake~Ervin
don't serve it !here because they can't
D. Well, Icase; they have to bring in special
the statement. H. We 1hould. have be- indicated that he would like to talk get in. They can serve you a:t home sion?You
can't
give-you
really
can't
P.
counsel who probably know nothing
cause it puts you in a much better po• with Kleindienst about the executl-ve somewhere. They can always find you.
guidance.
committee's
the
attack
realy
have to
sition. They were over. here. Tha,t is privilege question. Maybe it is now time
H. We mo-ve to Camp David and What do you say? D. Well, I think what abou.t executive privilege, will Congress
Get the Library of
what Ervin wanted. He wllnted all pf to get that channel .re-opened again.
hide!CThey can't get in there.
about the be educated.
little
a
.talk
to
is
do
would
I
precedence
the
all
getting
wide
suggestion.
away
total,
this
M. Let me make
us up there with unlimited.
P. Well, go ahead. D. The question Is position in our mind-with the position clanking
and the like. H. We've got all that.
open. The statement in a sense puts us
once you are served and you declineso vocally in the Gr~vell case. outD. It is a major operation for them
over here. Now you move back to H. Write it out both chapter and verse then you have a defense situation. Now heP.took
out
came
he
Where
D.
right.
That's
about here and you probably can get -some exhibits. You are gonnaI would say that it would get very dif- and said that a legislative aide could ·not to bring in. They have to- get a resolu•
away with that.
M. Let me something first. I th~nk ficult to believe that they will go to be called to question for advice they tion of the Senate to do it-E. Of course, Ervin is a constitutional
E. You can get away with it in the one of you mentioned having a meetmg contempt on people who are present
give their Senator or Congressman. He expert himself. Any constitutional expert
Watergate context. You said executive with the committee. It might be well White House employees. •
and at great length cited
on
went
just
wouldn't
Colson
a
on
, privilege and then you applied it in the say you want to discuss th~ executive
might want to do that.
tJ. They would
first instance to Gray. I wouldn't change privilege point with the cha_1rman.B~t they? D. That would be a good test executive privilege, etc.is not advice to
P. Yeah. Have you considered any
this
say
will
He
P.
that and that is exactly right. At the don't discuss it with the chairman until case-for them to go on. The other thing
other pq_ssibilities?John, you are the one
will
I
Then
D.
ahead.
Go
President.
the
sam~ time you are in a position to say, you get up there. At least this advises though is they could subpoena Colson
who is supposed to know the bodies.
"Oh now there is this other case and them that the discussion of the matter to come up there and Colson cculd ten say that these are men who do advise
D. That's right. J think we have had
wh~t I regarded there consistent with is avaliable. E. And then ask him not say, "Well, I decline to testify on the the President and we have to draw the a ~d go-round on the things now.
my iitatement is so, and so, and so."
to take a committee move on the sub- grounds that I think it is privileged line.
P. And that's the principle involved
H It is very clear-that the ques- ject either until -H. Until he has talked communication, or privileged activity."
P. Do you think we want to go this
and to have that principle discussed in
tion~ once properly asked don't have to them, or the committee has talked Again you get a little fuzzier.
th!,llg route now? Let is hang out so to speak?
any bearing on these people's relation about it.
M. If they ask _some unusual ques- open session forum is the kind of bjmch
Well, it isn't really that-D.
where you have to go off to the
to the President. Which they don't. The
tions-D. Yes, that's right.
H. It's a limited hang out. D. It is
'P. Weulif this be the time '[illi\udibk]
President had nothing to do with it. M.
Then it will get much fuzzier as where the jury doesn't hear it. D. Well-if
D.
P. Who is going to talk t-o··him? to whether or not they would cite him
H. l don't think, John or Dick,
a limited hang out. It's not an absolute
I -don't know.
E. Who Is iolng to· be there? M. Wein- for contempt or noc:..
they're in a Monday meeting should tip hang out.
E. There again, it would be had to Jet dtenst talks totheir hand and offer to appear in ExecuP. But some of the questions look big
proof. You are right and we are g~mg
P. Suppose the Judge tomorrow orders tive Session and get them on to the
p. 1riother words to Baker and Ervin,
hanging out publicly or privately.
Grand
the
up
opens
he
to need some of that for our campaign.
when
the"nfoVe
The conversation could occur like toExecutive Session wicket. D. No, no, I
D. What it is doing, Mr. President,
The argument will be that the President morrow. We have to move in this direc- Jury and says I want. them to call agree.
•
is getting you·up above and away from
has backed off his rock solid position tion, regardless of the report. We lttlve Haldeman-Ehrlichman and everybody
it. That is the most important thing.
on executive privilege and ls now letting to move to start the, -1 negotlatibtl'. else they didn't call before. D. They
P. Oh, I know. I suggested that the
H. We should openly indicate a will•
Chapin, Colson, Haldeman and every• M. Well, I think there fs too much l~d would send them all down.
other day and they alL came down
body testify. P. [inaudible) E. They are time. It will get into the, press befori,
P. Then do you still go on this with ingness to listen to ideas as to what
on it. Now what has changed
open-mindedness
negative
an
would be done and
saying that there are PR problems. P. the committee meeti:lg. What Is Wally the Ervin Committee-the point is-if
'
to try to work something out. If lliat their minds?
People don't think so-Several-That's
this
into
go
to
decides
Jury
Grand
the
•
status?
Johnson's
D. Lack of candidate or a body.
is going to become the issue it seems
right.
thing, what do you think of that?
still
is
he
funny-because
That's
D.
to me that that is an issue we could H. Laughter. M. [Inaudible] We went
H. They don't think-they think you here regardless of the fact that he l!as
E. I think yousay, "Based on what I win
publicly where we may not be able down evecy alley.
clamped down an iron curtain and won't been
no
see
he
can
I
gather
I
case,
this
apparently.
about
know
announced
my
Senate. E. Where If
P. I feel that at a very minimum
let anybody out of here ever. It was
Attorney General. reason why I should be concerned about to win it with the
the
with
in
be
will
may•
or
you
to
talked
understanding-I
fa with the idea of expressing we've got to have this statement. Let's
go
we
about."
us
process
my
Jury
preserve
Grand
to
the
maybe
what
thinking
was
be somecne else-that the Committee'! I
the President's concern about the pro- • look at it. I don't know what it-where
ErvIn and Baker that That's all.
operating rules do not permit witnesse~ counsel role with
tection of his people is expected.
~n the hell is it-~ If it opens up doors.
b_othdo
to
have
would_
Kleindienst.
they
with
Then
P.
present
be
to
ought
I
.
to have Counsel.
P. I am also concerned about frankly 1t opens up doors-you know.
sit
us
of
four
the
and
agree.
I
•P.
neve1
have
I
Jury.
D. That is Grand
H. John says he is sorry he sent those
privilege appear before the Grand Jury and the having matters of seniority debated,pubheard that about the Committee. H down and talk abOut executive
licly. That is a matter that ought to be burglars in there-and that helps a lot.
Committe? D. Sure.
About the Committee?. D. No-not thE -we won't get into any of the sub•
right.
That's
D.
defense,
privately.
your
debated
P. That's right. E. You are very we!E. You have to bottom
stance,
Committee.

come, sir. (Laughter] H. Just glad the him, he's really in the poorest position - we do that? E. Well, I amgoing to see told the lawyer. Dea.n's theory
is that sary. There isn't a feeling on his part of
0th ers didn't get caught.
to defend himself of anybody in the
him today, and Bob's going to talk to both Mitchell and Magruder both realize a desire to get people, but a desire to
P. Yeah, the ones he sent to Muskie government."
,
him, and we will hit him_ from two that they now have their ass in this take care
of himself. And that he might
and all the rest; Jackson and Hubert, etc.
[Materia•lunrelated to Presidential ac-i directions.
thing, a•nd that they are trying to un- be willing to do what he had to do to
E. I get a little chill sitting over there tion deleted].
p G Kl • d'
• ,
0"'
tangle it. Not necessarily working to- take care of himself, but he would prob•
• k'
f th
1
E. I-don't know whether It would ad.,
• et
em ten5t
reSign. E. • ,,. gether again,
now th m mg o
ose p_eope.
but they are. In the proc- ably do it on a gradual basis and he may
"" no, no. Get him outtofront.
P. Ob, I
P. Yeah. I would hate to be those anything, really, from our sta ndpoint to thought- you said get him out of the ess of that they are mixing a,pples and in fact he doing it right now at the
fellows at the moment.
say thi s, but th e point is here that the office. E. Oh, no. I hadn't talkttl about oranges for their own protection. And grand jury. He feels, in summary, that
.
poor guy is under disability to step out
·11
h
P. Incidentally, we don't plan to have _and defend himself because of his posi~ t hat. That •s B1
Rogers. P. 0 , I am that they are remembering various on both Hunt and Magruder questions
t~ings in connection with others, like we're not really in the crunch that we
a press briefing today do we? E. We tion. Because he is Counsel to the Pres-i sorry, John.
were last night. He is not as concerned
hadn't planned it - it wouldn't hurt. ident, and that in a wayE. No. We talked this morning about Liddy and Hunt.
H. Well, I have a meetir1'gupstairs with
P. That helpsE. Inhibits him~ getting him out front. P. I am afrafd it's [Material not related to Presidential ac- as he was when he talked with you last
John at 3:30-with [inaudibie] E. All Well, _
night. We are now going with SHbert•
[unintelligible) of canning him right tions deleted]
H. He says for example, Magruder
P. Who's that? H The U.S. Attorney
right, he _is going to top our press
P. But [unintelligtole] for'Ron to get away. Let's see. Let's see about that.
tomorrow.
into that?
Maybe we can. Well, what have you doesn't realize how little Dean· told is going to Sirica seeking immunity for
Liddy.
He
thinks
that
Dean sent Liddy Liddy So Liddy can be a witness. Liddy's
P. Let's let it go. E. O.K.
E. Well, but it is in the saying, would got to report. John, and I have just
in [unintelligible] Liddy [unintelligible] lawyer will argue against immunity, for
P. O.K. Suppose you take care of it he appear before a Grand Jury?
started on [unlntelligible1_
frankly
to
satisfy
Dean.
His screaming
now and I won't come over there. If
P. Why don't we just say, "well, this
H. All I have is Dean's report. I did to Liddy was that he was General he does not want It. Dean's judgment is
that [unintelligible] will probably fail.
you get any more soundings, let me ,is a-matter that is not before us." Point, not talk to Mitchell, because this thing . Counsel
over there and also take as a
Sirica will grant it. Sirica's clear dishear Friday. It would be my -thought ,'·out that he is Counser to the PresidentJ changed what you mi-ght want from side activity
political intelligence positionthen that I would tend to break it off Counsel to the White House-use the Mitchell. He had a long conversa,tion because we do the
information on demat 4:30 or 5:00 P.M. M. 4:00 P.M. will White House. Say, "He is the White again today wiith Paul O'Brien. Every- onstrators and need
P. If he doesn't talk, then he gets con•
stuff like that. That they
be the minimum-I have to get to"New House Counsel and,··therefore, '"'• ·an.. body has been ta:lk:irig [-unintelligible] are not doing anything about, but he tempt. Is that it? H. Liddy, if he gets imy k
.m
r - this, that, and all that. Of course,
munity, his intention, as of now at least,
or •
pearance 'before any judicial group, O'Brien is very distressed with Mitchell. never got into any setting up an ·elab- is to refuse to talk. And
then he would
P. Yeah, then it's done. Yeah, I under- therefore, is on a different basis from, The more he thinks aibouit it, the more orate intelligence aparatus.
be
in con.tempt. The contempt is civil
P. O.K.
stand. Bob-what time is my take-off anybody else, "which is basically what O'Brien comes"'-1own to Mitchell could
scheduled for Friday? Are you ready? I-you know when I flatly said Dean, cut this whole thing off, if he would . •H. Dean says that as a matter of fact, contempt and it only runs .for the duraH. Yes, sir.
would n'Otappear but others would. You. just step forward and out it off. He in contrast to. Magruder's opinion at tion of the grand jury, which is limited.
P. Well we won'-t rush. E. It is 3:16know, I did say that, and of course-- said the .fact of the matter is a_._far a-s the first meeting where a Liddy plan And as long as he is in jail anyway, it
doesn't make a he! of a lot of difference
how about 15 or 20 minutes from now'?
E. It was on a different basis. And at Gray could determirie, Mitchell did slign was presented, everybody at the meet- to
him. P. I will almost bet that is what·
the same .time! a man in any position off ?'1 it. And if that's what it is, the ing laughed at the plan on the basis Liddy will do.
o?ght to be given a chance to defend ..:_mpir~
__
wil_lcrack. E. You sa,id~'Gra,y,' that it was just so bizarre that it was
H.
Well that's what Dean will also
absurd and completely funny. P. Yeah.
h1ms~f from these ~oundless charges..
,1!'.•WhJt's that? 1 -Yl: aorry. H.
H. The second meeting, Dean came bet. Dean has asked through O'Brien•
P. ~r. Dean certainly wants the _o.p- O'Bmn, not Gray. As far
O'!rien can fnto the meeting late. He was
not there Maurolis for Liddy to provide a private
porturuty to defend - himself against dfltennine, Mitoheb did sign off arut during
most of the presentation, but statement saying that Dean knew noth:
• •
•
these charges. He would welcome the Dean- believes that to be 1lbe case also
when h~ came in he could see that they ing in advance on the Watergate, which
.dent, Haldeman, opportunity and what we have to do.it Dean doesn't 1hink he can prove it and were
still on the same plan of orbit and. Liddy knows to be ·the case. To his
The Presl
to work .out a procedure which will apparently O'Brien can't either but' th
he says in effect, I got Mitchell off the knowledge, Dean knew nothing about it.
Ehrlichman and Ziegler,
allow him to do so consistent with his both think that. P. That's my•...... ey hook
I took the initiative ·in Dean would like to have that statement •
unique position of being a top member
H: And the more O'Brien thinks about saying,because
"You know it i.'San impossible in his pocket and has asked Liddy for
Executive Office Building of the President's staff but "al5o the it, the more it bothers him with all he proposal
and we can't, we shouldn't such a statement. Dean feels that he
P. I don't believe that I should go out counsel. There ls· a lawyer, counselknows, to see all -the people getting even be discussing this in the Attorney would want to give it. O'Brien raised the
on national television tonight or tomor- n_ot lawyer, counsel-but th e ~ponwhacked around in order- to keep the General's office," and
Mitchell question whether Dean actually had no
row and go out on the Watergate Com- siblllty of th e counsel ·for conftden- thing from focusing ono John Mitchell agreed, and then that allis that
when Dean knowledge of what was going on in the
n,ission and then come on the next day tiality."
when inevitably it is going to end up do: came over and told me that he had Just intelligence area between the time of
on national television on Vietnam. I
Z. Could you apply that to the G~d
Ing that anyway and all these other peo- seen this wrap-up on it, and that it was the meetings in Mitchell's office, when
d-,n't like the feel of that. I don't think Jury? E. Absolutely. The Grand Jury is ple are going to be so badly hurt they ~possible; that they shouldn't be ~oing he said don't do anything, and the time
yl}u-<an it be ready by that time? My one of those occasions where a man in are not going to be able to get out from 1t; that we shouldn't be involved .in it of the Watergate discovery. And I put
v,ew ls to get the Vietnam thing out of his situation can defend himself.
under. And that's one view. Now, to go and we ought to drop the whole thing. that very question to Dean, and he said,
t~e way, and then get this right as you
P.. Yes. The Grand Jwy. Actually if back on the Magruder situation as Then as Dean said, "I saw a problem 'Absolutely nothing.'
cot1ld. In other words, that gives you called, we are not going to refuse for• O'Brien ~eports it, having spent several there and I thought they had turned
P. I would - the reason I would
time.
anybody called before the Grand- Jury hours with Magruder, yesterday aftet- it off and in any event I wanted to stay totally agree - that I would believe
·E. The picture of the Congress having to go, a.rewe, John? E. I can't imagine noon, O'Brien and Parkinson. ,Jeb be. ten miles away from it, and did." He Dean there [unintelligil>le] he would be
ail' inquiry going on and the Grand Jury [unintelligible]
Ueves, or professes to believe, and said the problem from then on start- lying to us about that. But I would bein session, the Judicial branchP.
P. Well, if called, he will be oooper:.- O'Brien is inclined to think he really ing somewhere in ear-ly January prob- lieve for another reason - that he
Right.
tive, consistent with his responsibili.des does believe, that the. whole Liddy plan, •bly, was that Liddy was never really thought it y;as a stupid damn idea.
E. It seems to me tt gives you a good as counsel. How do we say that? E. He the whole super-security operation, SU• given any guidance after that. Mitchell
E. There just isn't a scintilla of hint
opening for you to ~tep tn and say there will cooperate.
per-intelligence operation was put to- was in the midst of the 11T and all tliat that Dean knew about this. Dean· was
doesn't seem to be anybody except me
P. He -will fully cooperate. E. Better gether by the White House, by Halde. stuff, and didn't fOCtUon it, and Magru- pretty good all through that period of
in position with all this. I have talked check. that with Dean. I know he's got man, Dean and others. Liddy, Dean der was ruMmg around witli other time in sharing things, a,nd he was
with the Chief Justice of the United certain misgivings on this. Z. He did cooked the whole thing up at Halde- things and didn't pay much attention. tracking with a number of us onP. Well you know the' thing the rea•
States; I have talked with Senator Ervin, this morning.
man's instructions. The whole idea was and Liddy was kind of bouncing around
son that [unintelligible] thought-and·
Senator Baker and I, after that consultaP. Yeah. Well, then, don't say that. the need for a super-intelligence opera- loose there.
this incidentally covers Colson-and I
tion, have posed 'this three-branohE. Well, I think you can pose the dilem- tfon. Now there is some semblance of, • E. Well, now, how do you square that
P. For an inquiry to start with the ma without saying flatly what you are· some validity to t111!point, that I did with the allocation of money to it? H. don't know wh~ther-I know that most
everybody
except B6b, and perhaps
proposition of Ervin and Baker, where going to do.
•
talk, not with ~.
but with Mitchell, Well that presumably was the subject
you don't come.a cropper right there at
P. Yeah. We -Bl!,tmaybe you just about the need for intelligence activity in focus by somebody. Who signed off you, think Colson knew all about it.
the• beginning on whether you can get don't want to. You better not try to and on that? E. Magruder, possible Mitchell, But I was talking to Colson, remember exclusively about-and maybe that
the three branches. What's you view of break into it. Ron. z. You pt into
P. And Dean recommended Liddy? possibly Stans, certainly the three-branch, John?
posing ·the dilemma __ _
H. Yes. But not for intelligence. Dem
P. _I don't know that they can say was the point-e:x.,clusively about issues. Yo~ know, how are we going to
it ;;th~:.n, I am not sure you could get
P. Then they are going to break Into ~~':1:~nded
Liddy as the Genera!l that the allocation of money for this do this and that and the other thing.
super-intelligence operations, I don't
P. What,-well, that's It. Sunpose you question,. I would simply stall them,,,off
• t th'1s. P. Yeah, but this ls where Magruder think I ever - that's what Magruder [unintelligibleJ mainly,· the labor bill,
couldn't. Then I still think that-...it is good today • Say that Is not bef......
v,e US a
Mid - E. Someone was pa.id to focus how do w.e get this, h<>'Wdo we get aid
possibly that I-but we've got to have time, but let me emphasize, as the Pres- might come - well, go a.head.
to the Catholic •scbpots.
••
•
somebody other than me that could ident has indicated, there will be comH. That Mitchell bought the idea that . H. Yeah, someone focused and agreed
H. Getting that ' aid to Catholic
broker it. The problem you've got to plete cooperation consistent with the was cooked up at •the White House. for
recognize is that Haldeman can't, you responsibilities that everybody has on a super-intemgence operation, and that that there had to .be some intelligence schools, you know, was- a-COlson's
can't, and Dean can't. Mainly because the separation of powers. Fair enough? this was all set a-nd an accomplished and that it would take some money and fight was with [unintelligible). •
p; Right. That was what it is. But' In
you possibly could, but its also 1lbe[un- And, of course, consistent with Mr. fact in December of 1971, before Liddy that Liddy should get it.
E. And against the background of the all those talks he had plenty of oppor•
intelligible] about the whole White Dean's other responsibilities as a coun- was hired by the Committee. But then
House. What we might have to do-I
sel. See? How about just •saying it that Liddy was ·hired by the. Committee to two plans being presented and rejected, tunity. He was always coming to me
hate to assign t!his to anybody, but I way? Well, 'John, do you have doubts? carry it out and that that's why Dean the logical question that would arise is, with ideas, but Colson in that entire
might have to use Rogel'\'lon this to be E. No. But"if Ziegler opens, Ziegler has _sent \,iddy over to the Committee. Then well, what are you going to do with the period, John, didn't mention- it. I think
the broker. E. Yep.
to answer something. About the only there was a hiatus. There were these money? You don't have an approved he would have-said, "Look we've gotten
some information,'• but he never said
thing that occurred to me when I read meetings in Mitchell's office where plan?
.
.
P. Rogers can be a good broker at this thing yesterday was somehow or Liddy unveiled his plan.
•
H. Yeah. E. So that doesn't put any- they were. Haldeman, in this whole period, Haldeman I am •sure-Bob and
times. I don't know wheth er you could another, he should be introducing the
And the first plan he ·unveiled, no- thing together ..
get a-[knocking on door-] P. Oh, hi. fact that Dean is going to get a chance body bought. They ·all laughed at it.
you, he talked to both of you. abou~ the
P. Well, it doesn't hang together, but
How are you? z. Thought we would just to clear his name.
campaign; Never a word. ·1·mean maybe
It wu so bizarre. :So he went back to it could in the sense of the campaigncheck in.
P. Yeah.
H. Well, what he thinks, he thinks all of you knew but ·dictii.t.tell me, but
the drawing board and came b~ck with
P. Sure, sure. Right, right. In position,
I can't believe that ,ColSOD'-wellE Eventually ther • o· tO b
• second plan and the second plan didn't that Mitchell did sign off on it.
right- Z. We have the patient reha.bili- opportunity
•
mg tonun.
e an get
.. bought either-that was at the secP. My guess is Mitchell could just
for thate ISlng ~
H. Maybe Colson is capable of - if
tation veto today and the [unintelljgible] at IOllle tim,, in some way. But maybe ond meeting-and everything just kind say, "Look," he says; "this, that and
to Thieu in South Vietnam, prepara- you pt Into- p, I don't think thil Is of lingered around then. It was sort of the other thing," and he says, "alright he knew anything out of that, but not
telling you what were at leasttions-.
the day to do ft. z I think that ls right. hangin" fire. Liddy was pushing to get go ahead but there was no plan of this."
P. Ri,.J,t.
Z. I talked to Dean and to Give them more than
• a day to ~- h""" something
P. Well, at least; no.thing of that sort
.. done. He wanted to get mov&>•
H. Except if you support Dean's OP.in•
vn
Moore thl·s morn;....,
because as a matter of fact I didn't even
•••., 1·nterms of ~•,.ether
""'
we approach the whole· matter'''"'(··-•ing on his· plans. And at that point he ion [unintelligible].
ino ["...:"tel)iaible]
......... went to Colson and said, "Nobody will
Or not We Say anyth --..
know-I didn't ktlow frankly that the
wa-u
-...
telllmble--] z exits
P. So- H. Now O'Brien says that
•·
•
the Grand Jury.
approve any of
and, you know, we Magruder's objective in holding at the Ellsberg thing, etc. - electronically
[Material unrelated to Presidential ac-. should be gettingthis,
P. Right.
.
going on it." And Col- moment is a meeting with Mitchell and thing - you know what I mean?
Z. And Dean's feeling Js that we tions deleted.)
son then got into .the act ·in pushing to me. And that what
• •
has told the E. [unintelligible]
:;J'\ouldnot today.
E. On the F.B.I., we will start moving get moving with the Colson phone call lawyers, that will be aheshot
P. Anci I guess. there you deliberately
across the
P. That is my feeling.
some names to you. I hope you will to Magruder saying, "Well, at least lis• bough and tear down the meeting
didn~t
want
meZ. And Moore's feeling is that we , look into that guy that [unintiellilfble] ten to these guys." Then the final step O'Brien doesn't really believe Jeb,place,
E. Well, sir, I didn't know. I didn't
but.
should not today, and I concur in that, mentioned-we are trying to get ·a ~ was-all of this was rattling around in he's
know what this crowd were up to un•
not sure. O'Brien is shook a little
P. Yeah. My view is today, unless 1um6 and some background. P. A judge_ January-the final step was when Gor- .bit himself
as he hears all this. But he .. til afterwards .
you'\·e got something more to say, t with a prosecuting background might don Strachan called Magruder and said does see very
P. Right. E. And I told you, afterdefinitely and holds also
would simply say I have nothing to add be a hell ot a good thing. I have de- Haldeman told him to get this going, to the theory of
wards we stopped it from happening
mixing
of
apples
and
to what [unintelligible] I think that cid~ when we move on it, it must be "The President wants it done and there oranges.· He's
,.
convinced that Jeb Is again.
would he better, just get out there and . simultaneous. Gray comes in and says, is to be no more arguing about it." This
P. Right. E. In that settingact like your usual cocky, confident self. 'I am sorry, I can't get confinned. I· meaning the intelligence activity, the •tinking together things that don't necessarily fit together in order to help E. P. That was in the national security?
z. Then if I am asked a question don't want to be confirmed in a way Liddy program. Magruder told Mitchell with
was in the national security
[unintelligible]. And, again, he's leakThat
about whether or not Dean would ap- in which there is anydivision. There ~his, _that Strachan had told him to get very
thing. But the interesting thing
disappointed
in
Mitchell.
He
feels
pE'ar hefore thr Grand Jury, if I am. must be unanimous support for who- 1t go1~ on Haldeman's orders, on the that Mitchell is
the guy that is letting, about Colson, corroborative of what
askE'd that questionever ls, and support for and trust In, Presideft'S orders and Mitchell signed people down. O'Brien made the sugges- you say, is thaf when. I got a phone
P. Yeah. z. How should I handle that?. the director of the F.B.I. As a result ot off on 1t. He said, "O.K., if they say to tion
that if we wanted to force some call from Secret Service saying there
P. That's tough. Z. I could-Two op, the hearings to date, it ls obvious that do it, g? al)ead."
of this to a head, there is one thing you had been this burglary-the first guy
ti<'IJ__s:
One would be to say that [unin- I am not going to get that kind of supP. Was that this bugging? H. The might consider is that O'Brien and Park• I called was Colson. P. Yeah.
tPlligiblP]: the other would be to say. port in the Senate, even though I be- whole thing, including the buming. The inson, who are getting a little
E. And his response, as I recall it,
shake~
tbe [unintelligible].
lieve that I may be confirmed ~nder bugging w~ implicit in the second plan. now themselves, are retained by thi, was one of total surprise and he could
P. [unintelligible] Well, if you say, the circumstances, I respectfully request He doesn't seem to be sure whether it Committee. That is by Frank Dale. Hi, have said then, "Oh, those jerks,\ they
[unintelligible) permission- ~hat do that you withdraw my name.' We with- was implicit or explicit.
shouldn't have; Or, "I knew about it
is the Chairman of the Committee.
vou think, John? You tell him. Well, draw his name and send somebody else
P. Well, anyway• P. Does that still exist? H. Yes. TheYr earlier"; Or, referred to it by _saying,
is it easier to get out of It_if Y?~ say, down. That is a very sound basis. I am
"It would have been a meaningful leak,"
H. He doesn't think that particular hug
well that is not a matter [umntelltg1ble]. thinking of doing that. I would hope
but he didn't. He was totally nonplussed,
z. I am inclined to think that toda_y next week right after (unintelligible). implicit, but that the process of bugging The danger area for him is on the_ the same as the rest of us.
wa5
implicit
th
and,
as
I
didn't realize it, money, that he was given money. He is
P. Well, the thing is too, that I know
my best position is just to say at t~is
E. Ah what would you think of doing
was disrussed yesterday. We are will- that si~ultaneously with the appoint- nor did (unintelligible], but it was also reported by O'Brien, who has been talk- they talk about this business of Magruin
the
Sandwedge
going
way
backing
to
his
lawyer,
Bitman,
not
to
be
as
der's,
saying that Haldeman had ordered,
ing to cooperate.
.
ment of a commission We could make
P. Wh)' don't you say, "We have m- it in the same anno~cement Could the early plan. That, incidentally, is a • desperate today as he was yesterday the President had ordered, etc., of all
dicated cooperation a nd when we see say, 'Here is a fine man who h~s been potential source of fascinating problems but to still be on the brink or at least people who was surprised on the 17th
the form of the request, or whatever unfortunately splattered by this thing. in that it involved Mike Acree, who is shaky. What's made him shaky is that of June-I was in Florida-was me.
now the Customs Commissioner or some he's seen McCord bouncing out there Were you there? E. No, I was here.
it is-"
.
It is a case study in h.ow bystanders
and· probably walking ot1t scot free. P. P. Who was there?
•
Z. "These matters must proceed. m an can get splashed by this sort of thing. thing, Joe Woods, a few other people.
P. Nothing happened? H. , It wasn't Scot free and a hero. H. And he doesn't
E. I called Colson, Haldeman and Zie•
orderly manner and I am not gomg to It's not a fight where he came in.'
get up here and comment on the posdone, activated, but these - At some like that. He figures here's my turn. And gler and alerted them to this.
, sihilitv of-" P. "of future action" [un•
point. according to Magruder, after this that he may go- P. That's the way I
P. And I read the paper; What in the
Get Kleindienst Out
was then signed off and put under way wot1ld think all of them would feel.
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cause
and
.
spe
will
I
plans.
own
my
of
terms
t
H
.
·
.
•
.
·ous
P. -Y: At your req .
I will have all, it wouldn't have made any difference four-maybe Clark. E. Maybe Clark
but
this,
on
today
day
my
·;i.
[~
tllat
How'•
•
_,,;·
~zulc
1
v~
threeth
E. We had
H. Yeah.
to clear the deck for tomorrow [unintel- whether the informer [unintelligible]. a1;the Ch111innan.
IOllD
dQn_& )mow. E. 'I'ha$e-;··
e w O•
breaches. One wa,s
'""'!. ligible].
. P. Clark is a Democrat and a former
group; one was the Penta&?D papers .lib a W:tJ•·bit -tiQlpler ~ ~t
J
[unintelligible
an
was
he
all
of
First
legisconsidering
say,
could
You
E.
in
had
h~
Attorney General. He'd be the Chairman.
an.d ~e other was the Pakistan-Indialal~ what I ori&fnallffhoUlht
lative legal insurance, they tell me that Hiss was destroyed because he liedHe AYS-:- .
of three l think would make a
s1tuatiQn; but there were leaks ve -~
Chambers was destroyed be- A panel
perjury.
have,
they
information
the
to
a·ccording
thtt
hu
~~nt
tbe
..
if
Wonder
P.
lot of sense. Now they have to have
an acti
throup there and so .we .h;&d
Chambers
but
infonner,
an
was
he
cause
to set up luch a thing. Can he thdo they need some assurances where you knew he was going to be destroyed. a staff. How do we finance that? The
the po.:vier
and on-going White House job using
th ,
the Agency
th B
Now. they've got to know that this Justice Department?
e are concerned. P. Here is-what Magruder
·ty thafsort of thin? You know, . ats
e. ureaµ,_ ta1
resources of
whole business of McCord going down
E. Of course [unintelligible]. He's got
Ex'.!CU• is saying. E. Magruder is saying? P. I
E.
to.
thitik
don't
I
point.
whole
.s~unl
and the various departmen
this road and so forth. I don't know an office over here in the Federal BuildMawill tell him here is what
arms with White House supervision. n tive process. H. By voluntary - iE. You think I is
••
ing.
]
[unintelligible
the
really
know
don't
I
saying.
get tlle [unintellili~l•l away. Yeah but gruder
this particular instance, H1;1ntbeca:e
E. McCord is a strange bird. P. Trying
is saying about the
P. They would hire regai) counse1.involved because at the tim~ :' d ~ it isn't~t isn't that guy. It's the fello~ know what hebu~ I understa~d he is to get out. have never met him. Ever
1
E. Wlha.tthat d99s is tend to rob Ervin
·pentagon papers break we ~-' ua who doesn't IUbelit who In effect 1S 'Yhite House, signed off on 1t. It that meet him? E.
Nope. But Dean-P. Tell and the Grand Juzy with )"'1 a third
saying that you
ns. W• ~ co~m laa leak to being denied due process.
.b'
..ab
what Magruder is saying?
Investigatory group. It seems to me
u r acr06s
relationship of this P
out mt,
P. You'IJ' right. H. The .b\forma~o~ H. If Magruder goes public on this, Ille.H. Let's
we
other ~curity leaks that we ~ad
go another one. So you per- th~ugh, if it. is just senior Judges, you
if
Incidentally,
P.
_
know
you
then
cnnuthe
to
over
turned
be
will
him
on
wsohole
the govemmen~-Rand, etc.-and
the genius..of the fact that it's got
Magruder does that let's see what it suade Magruder that his present ap- miss
nal-might be he'd be subpoenaed.
moved very vigorously on the
(a) not true; I think you can to be executive, legislative and judicial. •
P. No then you see you_IOrt of con- does .to Magruder. E.' It depends on how proach is persuade
cast of characters in the ~en~gsonh::;
P. Speaking of-why do that? H Exhim of that; and (b)
probably
demned h~ bY7" E. Negative inference. he does it. Tf tie tlnPs it under irnrnooity not
pers thing. Some of our finding
desirable to take. So he then says, ~tive is what's on top._ E. Execi.tive
.
all
We're
H.
inference.
Nt1gat1ve
P.
to
effort
ever come out. It was an
4lo -.nythfnc to bJm.p; :AD in despair, "Heck, what do I do? Here's 1n a stnse that you have clbizen mem~late that incident to the other national condemned by negative inference right . It -d~'t
McCord out here accusing me." McCord bers. You know, the public is representruin him.. H. Well, ,-ll.
ria)lt~~
security breaches we had, and also to now. E. I appreciate that 1 ~ut that'sed. The government. the whole question
him in a way he beCllall ·• has flatly accused me of perjury-He's
find out as much as we could a~ut P. You're not condemnea . tn • court. It ruins
flatly accused Dean of complicity. Dean ot integrlty(Mlt hero to the ,uy.....
this We put a number of people mto E. It's a little different. Well, I-that
of
knows
Magruder
and
is going to go.
P. By this [unintelligible] you forget
.u immediate he,.
this· that we had at work o~ other isn't. that isn't a salient point at all in . • ,p; He becamel
the· fact that Dean wasn't involved, so Congress if you get just Judges. I think
in _,.,
know,
You
media.
the
with
thing.
this
_tw:n
m
be
and
Hunt
thfnp. One wu
Dean goes down, a panel of judges isn't ell that bad
H. He feels that there are a lot of of-I know bow these thlap ~ he knows that when
used LidJy. I didn't know-:--&ndthis is
either. A good standing panel of three
Wallace will •t him and Ile Dean can testify as an honest man.
a fact-I checked this two or three advantages on th~ and two major in- E. Mike
P. Is Dean going to finger Magruder? judges.
go on "Sixty Minutes,'' ~ 1 le
ways. I didn't know "'.~t they were ternal. ones. It will. take the panel a will come
point.
'111at's
E. I don't lhlnk It Nils, thoaRh.
acroas u tJaeAll AJlieritlD H. No. sir. P. There's the other
in Los An· long time to aet set up, get its pro- will
doing about this ~tion
'p•
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that- he had had a nry amicable meet- .off apinst 1be one fair guy you jack of the White House down to the
ing with Wetcker, but ne dldn't go mto wouldn't think he wouldcut up, againat . Grand Jury to hang. Sure. Sure. You
You have to have some klind of rationany of the detaHs of the m.eeting. I Haldeman. H. Yeah. Yeah, because he lay it out, directly or indirectly. I have
ale. •
•
suggested to him that :he talk with Klein- had thought - ·P. He didn't pkk _ talked to the Judge and he assures me
it will be done very expeditiously and,
H. Bill, last might, had some Ideas
dienst first to find out what -Weicker Strachan. Nobody would ca:te about
on too-P. Prominent Americansm
had said to Kleindienst ~efore he, Gray, Strachan- E. But they oue ·• heU of a ah,P. What I was thinking, you see, as
H. But then- it hais a reason for being
lot about Haldeman.
contacted him.
6lld a reason for pre-:empting. P. What
• P. I don't want to - _E.Then I sugP_-And ,then Magruder wu made by an alternative - the Judge has now
about makj,ng Clark chairman?
gested to him - [Telephone rings]
Haldeman." E. Yeah. P. And he also come out as a white knight here. The
H. He oould be oalled both an execuH. Bill-could you come over this knows .t's not ti,ue. E. Ob,~.
1 judge is - and incidentally, we can
say in a sense that the Judge has given
tive and judicial type, ~d then have
afternoon to met with the President? can't figure it out.
two senior judges plus Ervin and Baker.
What's your time? We ought to get to- . E. Well, I wouldn't be surprised if a sentence of 55 years to somebody
There's a panel. P. Well, anyway, Jet's
McCord has been led by Com.m.tttee W~O ¥4 no,Jormer
gether for a few minutes ahead of offttl~ ~ IO forth
(unintelli:gitble]
give ~ur some bacqi,-ound on wh!lt we _counsel. You see a'11the ,tuff tlboutand so on4ut
the reason $inc& doing'
E. I think in ,priil~clple,though, getting
•
have done. What•, the earliest conve11- P. Dash.
thia is mudt deeper-,w·becaalle ._.._.
• 1ine ll'l'OWld this whole subject is ter• ient time for you?' Two o'clock? Is that
there is a cover, H. Sure. • .
,:-.·, . ••
E. Yeah. All the stuff about Dean
ribly impo~t
at this po.int rather than
-alright? Is it? Ok. Make 'it that you
P. I don't!· think•· you can hold·:'tllle•
comes
in
the
LA
nines
story.
It
doesn't
ju.,t bleeding this every day for hours
have an appointment with the President.
aaauisHhe Judge. You know, l anean.at • time. H. Sendn:v down people to
H. Wait a seconcl. P. Bob, I've got oome in the McCord letter. P. Yeah. 1 do in·• way; but YoU Jmow-tt! He
the Grand Jury--,P. Oh, I understand.
E.
And
Dea.n
•ii
the
io,ioal
ta.-get
of
the
Mrs. Boggs at 3:00, so make it 1:30 so Committee.
is the pfOllrietor of. ~ co.wt room•&na
I understand that. My .point is John I
•
he tries to conduct tnal; to pt :,pubthat I see·him at 2:30.
•
~•t think-people say, you ha;e to get
P. Bob, how do you-anallyze Magruder licity; That'• what.ft is;..
P. You know John, let me add, tha-e
..
• •~
rt out tonliht for example. It isn't going is. one othe!'. thing b~ that Kleialdienst H. How about 1:30? Good. With me, .tossing it off to you rather than to
P. Yeah. Another alternative that I
to be done tonight c,r tomor-rownight. !fUgh~~ook into. I was pointing out [un- because the President is tied up for a Mitchell? That startled you, didn't it?
thought of, rather.thantry_.to ·llet up
*
We can't get it done that -fast.
H. Well; he ruts Mitchell too. He is
mtelligible]-Of course, you. have to ff!IWminutes at· three and we •could
II. I don't think you wmt to -anyway. change Gray. You know that Klein- go over at 3:15. I think I would say just •trying to wrap· me because he another procedilre, ool: the Juqe fn
.and say, "Juda&, we will' cury out this
I think you want tJo end the wv and dienst, I think you have to ride wfflib with the President. Yeah, and just drop ~ts
to get you in. I think~my views ·investigation by seodsnl them.U. d9wn
1s thait what Magruder was doing here • hei:e .and you ~ questiontJiem.J wut
free2)8
food prioes fint &nd then do this,
that a whMe. I don't think you can just •in my office on the way. I thin~ your
P. I wish it were Friday. H. Friday ia kick the Attorney Geoer,al out like that, record ought to be a meeting with the was firing a tlhreat to the President ev~y
•
and I want·YQUt.c>,pt
and intends to say it-I don't think he to the bottom
you know. He· was going to ao any- President. Ok.
the time to do it.
'ot this thing. You ·wio .
E. So Gray is gotngto do this. He is intends to use that· ~ much as he have my total ·bacldn1,.. Now ~ ii
P. Good, tm.t means· we betlter get way at a certain time, 90 he 011111go. going
Intended-he u teying to get people another way to do It.- E. That'• O.K.
to check with Weicker and then
Beyond that the point is to aay that
going tooay. Alright. Who talks. to-members of the White House statf w,ho through me. if it were appropriate, or shook up.
• u long ais ·you then &etout front. •
should John Flhrliclxnan and you talk
I left it with him that he either report
P. He isn't asking to see me, is he7
P.Well,I•• •
to Bill Rogers, or is that a waste al are indicted, etc,, they would have to if not, to you direct, so that - ·p, Is E. Oh, no. He is trying to get a line
ta.Ice
a
leave
of
absence
"""."
suspended
ay
to the coumry,"'i~&ave
E.
Yoo
ti.me?
•
,leave of absence. say that you and he going to call Weicker in? H. He ·is arounq you for bis own protection. now had this oonWll'Ntioil Wlltb the
Ii In other words, if ell Magruder
H. As of .now John should not, M Bob would have to in th~ event you goiP.g to Weicker? E. He is goingto see
P: Yeah. Well, that's what I
is going to do ~ take the dive himself, Judge-"
Bill is very concerned tlbout not talkin& •were named. I think they have tsp men- Weicker.
iooan. That's what I would say.
••
then
we
are
not
going
to
hea.r
about
it.
P.
That's
good.
H.
Yep.
E.
Today.
I
to people about it. I already-h•ve, and I tion C\JttillJ off at the pass so111e.plaoe
E. The d'q that I get Oftr and ewer
trunk I should.
here and I beHev&-1>11t
.it this . w,a,y don't know where Weicker lives but If. he makes Us worry that he is going again from just ord~
font.P.
to get Michell and you . and meP. Alright. Fine You get Bill to oome [unintelligible] the spectacle of their just ·mostly he· [unintelligible] here E. "Why doesn't the'llNllldent."
P. John, do you see any way though, Right.
P.
What
the
hell
makes
Weicker
taki111
the
whole
damn
White
House
IO
and
SO
and
SO
and
90.
•
over. Say you want to taak to him fi-rst
and that I want .to t9J1kto rum.JoWr staff up. There ts someplace where tick? E. Nobody's been able to figure any Wll'J, that Magruder can•sticlc to
P. "Say . .90IDething, what's he done
hls story? No. E. Yea, becausehe's an
that out.
.
enough? But you will •Y he comes over you've got to cut them off.
on tt?".E. Yeah. So ,ym~
you've
H. He sure must be mad at one of us. ingeniousP. Once you estabUsh Is, that you
to see me. The second point is to call
got to do something.
•
Miu:hell. Maybe you better make tlhese ue following t1b'llltroute, if they ~e . . I don't know who or why.
P.
Stick
to
hi:, story? E. •He is an inP. That's right. Do aomethtng ,o that
p, I am anxious to cet bis report. You
calla on this ,phone so I will !mow whal smart they •wiomd just start naming
gemcxis witness. I think, I am told. if . I am out front M this every-they don't
the hell my schedule is th.is afternoon. everybody just so you'd have no choice. know what I mean. I don't know.
he
rs
really
as
good
aa
they
say
he
is
as
E. I don't know of any spedfk spfes
think the President is involved but Chey
Bob.
a witness, it is possi>le that he could get don't think he is doing enough.
E. I am going -tomeet with Kleindienst P. There rs no way except 11haft:,
• '
•E. What I am gettmg at here, and, may- of his down here at all. I have f/WayW\t1tit. Ah, it's arguable.
- P. Yeah.
E. ·That's it: That's -It. P. ·No mattier
heard
thJt
he
is
just
establishing
his
be
that.
isn't
the
way
to
do
it,
I
don't
E. on these other subject:s. P. Alright.
P. It's his word against McCoro. E.
know, i:s to insula!te you, number one. independence at this point against the Alld he iis flowing with the stream, you how often we say we will cooperate-What do we want K!eindrenst to do?
upcoming Committee hearings.
•
as. you know we haft dooe----1 on
E. We want to raise this thou~ with H. Well, that does not bother these
~He iis saying the things they want aindonandM-·
H. Undoubtedly he's meeting with Jeb
him in a hypothetical way, P. Charac- people.
him
to
say.
.
.
'E. 'Ibey don't l)elleve that at allMagruder.
E. To make you
~ to be ahead
terization deteted]. The only think I
P. No, no, no. I don't mean it ·he says it is not get,mng through. Ziegler fl notf
E. Oh, really? H. He could have ·done -E. Oh if he sticks to his old story-I
would say on Kleindienst 8/t the moment of •the power ourve and also -to have
•
su.fficfeotly oredible on tbili:
is tell him we are goin-g to have to some symbolic act of ia.b,oh.rtion af.ter it.
see, I see. I thought you meant the story
P. That's right. E. In a sense, beca11$e;
E. How about that? H. That isn't why he is laying out here.
break-with Gray who -is killing us. We the thing is over, by being able to -take
-~- What about the judge •busines!I
need to know what Gray's going to do. them aM back on. And say, "All right, he's been at Weicker's office too. He
P. Oh, no·no. This story. They would Let s look at it thait way, 1"81thertlia.n
Can we handle it that way?
we have been through the whole thin,g. says he could come down later.
take that in a mimlte. E. I tell you I am the conunission.
,
P. He says at the market house? H. to the point now where I don't thfnk
They ftred the worst ,they bad, • bi;.
E. How .are we run the Bureau. E. Well, then what you have done
P. Who rons it, etc., etc. I don't know didn't make t'he oa~. I am taking this I -think he said market house: I don't thls tll:ing is gomgto hold together, and 1s you have said, I will send John
what Kleindienst knows or believes fel:low ba.ck and reinstating him witli know. I thinkmy hunch asthat anybody who tries to Dean; I wiill send Ha:Jdeman;I will send
about this damn ·business. I once . said full status." So obviously -tihat is .f.4?e E. I know what he means!
stdclcwitlh a story that is not susceptible ever:ybody ·to the grand jury. No mt•
to John or ,to Kleindienst, you know reason. I can see the pra,otfoal problem . P.. I really think I should not try to to corroboration is going it.o be in se- _mumty,
Just~
them down there to
the man they are reailly after is John you would be faced w.illh: you've got do that speech Thursday night. There rious difficulty.
- testii:fy.Let i,t all come out.
•
Mitch~tl. He said, "Oh, no, they ,are not an awful lot !A guy,s around here who • are more important things. H. No, sir!
P.
So,
what
do
you
feel
tmm?
E.
Well,
-P. What's that •IIINll· to the· Grand
E. That's the most important thing, that is why I sandI thoughit he ought to
after John MitcheJ.1."I said, "Did you :b"ke to - H. Hold each ~ off,
that you keep the momentum of the move to ,a real and ,immune confession Jury? E. [ooimelligible] .
ever talk to him about it?" He said, "Oh you know.
business goingino" He has never discussed the damn
P. No, I mean rm not going toof perjury if he can do it. There's too
P. Tha.t isn't the problem. The probP. I know, I knO'w. I just meant
thing with Mitchell. I wondermany cross-ourrents in this thiing now. H. On the grand jury strategy do -you
lem is not <llhefaot ,1Jhatwe <lll1l't run
H. Well,- damn it, he talked to 1lheshop. We ca-n nm the ahop, mayble though - I am just thinking - having
say,
"I am waiv:mg executive privilege?"
P. Yeah. This is my view. If Magruder
Weicker. Now Weicker is out today not as well, but we Ollll Nil it But this 1ong seance with Mitchell tomor- is going to lie about it, you know, I
E. I think you do. P:Yeaih, H. I thiink
row
is
going
to
be
very
difficult.
Well,
.
.
with another statement.
am sure he checked iit out. If Magruder you do.
on tM otiher hand, you say - like I will get it done. I will try to do-At
P. Now Colson ddsagreeswith that
P. What did he say today? H. He let's - suit younelf - J_et's
useH8ilde- least let's not have this difficult a is going to say then-then what the hell
one, doesn't he? H. He says you're nuts.
has absolute proof that it goes to the man.because Haldeman could ~Uy
schedule on Thursday. Keep one day. of is in ditfor him. H-E. Immunity.
P. No. I can say, consi:stent with that
P. Well, if he gets immunity - do we
White House .staff and he is not going beat these charges. Say Haldeman personal preparation. Although ·1 feel
-when
you say ~ecutive hearings, can't
have
the
U.S.
Who
grants
imto name names until he gets his evidence wanted to -leawthen pretty we'll.
yoa mean- H. You mstructed us to be
munity? The judges?
in hand but something will turn up
[Material
unrelated
to
Presidential
as forthcoming as we canH. {Telephone rings. Haldeman aneventually.
deleted)
E. Sirica grants immunity in the Grand
swers.) Hi, John: Any chance of youT ,actions
P. All the facts that hav~ to do with
P. Well, what - Kleindienst - well
P. Anbody else that you can think Jury proceedings; Ervin grants i-tin Concoming
down?
That's
O.K.
Ah,
could
~ny of this thlng, ~ thing here, there
raise that with him again. E. Weli
of to mull over th-is plan? Rogers is gressional proceedings; the Attorney
you
come
down
first
thing
in
the
mornrs
n~I consider no- H. But you don't
Weicker [unintelligible]
comi<ngm at three. Wel:JGeneral can grant it in anything.
spec1f1eally say you are giving up exH. He ought to say, "Well, I talked ing? Tonight? Whlch would you rat'her
P Could the Attorney General grant it
E. l will see Kleindienst. That's settled
ecutive privilege.
with the Senator and he told _me he come? Yeah, Yeah. O.K. Well, this i.s
in the Congressional? E. No, but what he
P. No privi:lege wil'l be clarimectundidn't have any. Now he is back out to see me and ia'lso tlhe other fellow.
work
out
wiith
does
there
is
informaUy
P.
You'll
see
Kleindienst?
When?
E.
Ie~s itt ~s absolutely necessary, or somein the press again .. I don't understand Good. Check out a couple c,f things
the
Congress
the
pendency
of
Justice
This
afternoon
at
three
o'clock.
again.
You
mean
,that
commission
thdrng.
thrng Hke that. We willl work out somethat."
•
P. Three o'clock, and then I think, Depal'trnent a<:tli.on.
tlli-ng.
P. Well, who is Weicker. Who does YeMt, what's your feeling on 1Jhat?
(MateriaJ
Un-related
to
Presidential
Acwhen
huh?
E. That wi'll be the following queshe think he is talking about?
H. She goes a Httle fall' on this thlng
H. Should I also see Kleindienst? tions Deleted.)
. tion, t)le minute that you say that.
H. I have no idea. I don't know. I about your baiting Marquis Childs and
P. This is a bad -rap here. We are not • P. For me to say that on a•ll matters
don't know who it can be.-P. Maybe it's all Vhat sort of thing. And not neces- Should I, .or should John be the only
going to allow it. Our real problem is that relate to this parti-cular matter
this - ah - has Magruder talked to sary. Just set up ·the commission -and .'one?
P.
John,
you
do
it.
H.
That's
what
Mitchell.
Now what about •this?What are
"Yes, that is what I would say execu: •
Weicker? H. I don't think so.
let them report O'UittJheir findings with Mi!tchell was aslcing. MitcheH is very
tive privilege is waived on." I think,
P. Where is Welclrer getting thls? H. tlhe idea that oriminal law and prosecu- distressed that Kleindienst isn't stepping you going to do about it? He knows damn
well
Mitchell
is
right.
Of
course,
we
ought
you've
got to ~ that, Bob.
Po~r talked to everybody he can, in- tion will evolve. It is a -blue ribbon, up to _his job as the contact with the
to know-can't the Attorney General call
E. You eould say this. You could say
cluding Mary McGrory.
four-star grand jury. Thait!s really whait Committee, getting Baker programmed Siilbel'lt,or i:s that too dangerous for . I have never had a communication with
P. McCord at the present ti.me only it -is. Ah, one other thing that-delay
and all that (A), and (B) that he isn't
anybody on my staff about this burglary
fl~gers - his present finger is pointed in your coming down wQU].dbe bad. , getting - see Dean got turned off by him? E. Well he doesn't have to do that
only at two people, Deanand Magruder; Did he te!,J you tha:t Jeb wanit.sto meet the <}rand Jury, Dean ~s not getting the -Henry Petersen follows that thing on -_P. Therefore-E. Or about Segretti,
prior
to-a
daily
basis.
10 far.
with you? Oh, he is. O.K. That's the-I
information from Si-Jberton those things
P. Henry Petersen? E. Henry can let
E. And of all people McCord would thought, well......-thelast I heard he want- said at the Grand Jury. And Mitchell
P. Segretti, Segretti is not in this
be In a position, I think, to involve ed to get together with the two of UIS finds that absolutely incompetent and Di.ck know, and that's all there is to kt. court so that is no problem. E. WellP. Alright. You just tell "Dick.You see
Mitchell. He spent all that time with and now it is the next thing we a.re says it is Kleindienst's responsibility. He
then alrightthe problem is, there, that Dick thinks
Mitchell and Martha.
P. I have never had any-E. Since I
going to take a stab at down here. If is supposed to be sending us I
am-if
he
says
he
has
furnished
the
P. But the qvestion Is whether McCord he is there, you will have covered thart
P. Ask Kleindienst, John, put it on the Grand Jury things to the Whlte House had no communication with anybody on
has got .anything on the White House w,ound with Mm. Ervin? Full commit- basis that you're not asking nor in
the White .House staff about this burgthat there is a problem.
staff. E. No, no. Hell, no<thtna.
lary or about the circumstances leading
tee. No, no. That's a weak reed. Noth- effect is the White House asking; that
P. Jury things to the White House
up to it, there is no occasion for exing. Y-es. We11,we'd be glad to do- it. Jo1'1,nMitchell says you've got to have
P. Have you talked to McCord? I do There has been speci;fi-c fol•low up on this information from the Grand Jury that there is a problem. E. It's a tender
ecutive privilege in this matter.
think Kleindienst has go to take up the specific items, but he does. If you call at this time and you owe dt to him. Put problem. I think what he }}as to do-_,
P. With regard to this, I want you to
P. No you could say this. Our needleading oar on this business of Weicker and say, "Call somebody and say 'this," it right on that basis, now, so that
get to the bottom of it. So there .will
our
interest
here-you
could
say
•
is
right away.
be no executive privilege on that. On
he calls somebody and says exactly everybody can't then· say the Whlte whether. there are any White House
E. Right, again. P. Again - he got that
and calls back and says, "Well, House raised hell about this, because people involved here and we will move other mattershim in todayH. And that takes you up to the June
I didn't gi!t any answer and that is we are not r:aising hell. Kleindienst on them. E. That's right. And the Presi•
E. Did Weicker have much to do with the
17th. What do you do after June 17th?
shouldn't - where are you going to dent wants to know.
end
no
of
that."
There
is
initialtive
Gray? H. Yes. He's a friend of Gray.
P. Use the .executive privilege on
l'-nd there's no stuff beyond the vege- see him - there or· here?
P. That is the purpose. Not to protect
E. Might have come from Gray. I don't table.
that.
we
aren't
getting
But
Dean
says
anybody,
but
~o
fjnd
out
what
the
hell
E.
In
my
otttce.
P.
Have
a
session
E. Yeah, but there· would be quesknow.
either. I'll-do you think I should with him about how much you want they are saying. E. Absolutely. That is
H. Weicker has very much to do with that to
tions iike, "Did you eve.r discuss with
Kleindienst? You do? O.K., O.K. to tell him about everything. E. Ah-. the only basis on which to go.
the President, Mr. Haldeman, the matter
Gray. \Veicker Is Gray's sponsor. talk
On any of the committee and indeed
P. What have you today? Get every
P. I think you've got to say, "Look,
of executive clemency for any of these Weicker was against the White House the
Jury. Ah, wha,t will you do, Dick, let me tell you, Dean was not day so _that we can move one step
defendants."
before they sunk Gray and Weicj{er has haveGrand
<theoffice oa·ll what time you will involv~-had
ahead
here.
We
want
to
move.
We
are
no
prior
knowledge
P. Both af them ~y no.
issued a very vicious statement about
H. Or the payment of money. The
us. This doesn't reach to the President be here? O.K. Right. Thanks. Yes, sir. Haldeman had no prior .knowledge; you, not going to wait until. a Grand Jury
drags
them
up
there.
E.
Sure,
Suce.
O.K.
.Q.K.
I
wUI
none;
and
Ehrlichman,
had
Colson
had
payment
ofbut it sure gets to those sons-of-bitches.
none. Now unless-all the papers writ- let you know as soon as that is done. P.
Haldem.an and Colson would both·
Its ~s close to it as he could get. Those
H. Magruder is with him right now. ing about the President's ,mt;H, !lfld if
P.
I
wonder
if
we
aren't
in
a
position
say no, there's i:io question. H: Since
terrible people around him, evil men.
P. What did he say about 'a meeting? you have any in.formation to tne con- to talk with Rogers and so forth, and
you want to waive privilege so that we
P. Have you thought about Colson?
get all the evidence in. E. Judge Sirica
trary
you
want
to
know.
You've
got
to
H.
He
is
coming
down
the
first
thing
can say no, rather than invoking itIi. That's what Dean thinks.
know it but you've got to say too that That's, in effect, what you would do
P. You can say that.,
P. t>ea.n
thinks Weicker is talking in the morning.
if you sent everybody down to the
there
is
serious
question
here
.
being
P.
Don't
wait.
What
I
meant
is,
•
I
about Colson] H. Yeah, I think he does.
H.
I think you've got to say that
Grand
Jury.
·I
think
the
,Tudge
does
not.
He thinks it is Chuck. P. Do you think would like to get a report on his con- raised about Mitchell. Right? That's havebeeause basically their situation....:.Well,
.
•
Gray would t.alk t.o Weicker? John, versation with Magruder, Would you about it isn't it? .
P. You don't ,think sending them to Colson will be very disturbed by that
E. See, Magruder Js . playing-the
has Gray ever talked with Colson? E. call him back on that? H. Sure.
the· Grand· Jury is a viable opti,on? E. and he -must have a reason why he
P. Do it tl}is afternoon. H. [unintelliNot to .my knowledge - H. I don't
would.
game <fB Interesting here. McCord :is This idea doesA't appeal to me.
gible). It's worth a: try, though.
think he has.
P. Well, why don't you get [unintelP. I am just thinking. I know ·pk!<ing
P. Keep trying. It is now one o'clock, throwing off on Magruder and Dean.
P. John, you would have no problems
P, Why did he pick Dean to separate? out these commissions are so difficult, ligible) in so that I can hear it clearly
to talk to Pat Gray and ask him what so probably and I will know. What is it, Bob, as
so [unintelligible) as the good doctor
H. Secretary of State, please. Yes, Dean was in the ·l)ewa, I guess.··
the hell Weicker is up to. Do you
Why he picked_ Dean, •I don't know. says. E. W-ell, think about it in these you recall at the moment, and then I
mind? E. Not at all. P. I think you please. [Telephone rings)
will
let you go. -Colson says don't ·give
E. Now, wait a nurwte. Allright, not terms. If yQu came out Friday and
P. Will he do it - what did he say?
should .. "We can't understand what you
said, "O.K. I will get this thing- cleared anything away that you don't have tQ,
u
much
u
Magruder'.
Magruder,
too.
E.
The
only
thing
he
knew
was
that
aire doing here on this. If there is anyup, so I am going to send every man but you don't have to, but you don't
body, the President wants to know.'
• Kleindienst had reported to him briefly What is shocking •f:?me_i.s his blowing

the trouble. Then you look like you are
• dr&ggmg• red herring across the trail.

H. Why the hell does he te)J the news•
papers instead of [unintelligible]?
P. And ask hlm, as the director of the
F.B.I., t~ ask Weicker What tt is. He,
as the director of the FBI, is supposed
to get ·ail!the infonnaition he can now.
If there is anybody, the President want:s
the information. Let's try to get to
Weioker through Griay. Do you mmd
trying tltat? I would like you to try
that very soon, like ~ o'dt>ck. E.
R.iigbtawaiy.
'
P. You go find out abouil: Wekker.
What time do you get· to see Kleindienst? E. I don't know. They were setting it up wen I came over here.
P. AU rigbt. We're going to set up a
meeting with Magruder - • not right
now. M~toh~H first. Get him. first. H.
Mitchetl? All right.

knov,: what the hell is going to happen
to you if you go in and lie.
H. His thing is don't do any line to
break your privilege, because if you
get into [unintelligible] you may want it.
P. But don't use my privilege. Why
don't we just say, "With regard to this
[unintelligible]?
•
••
H. And then get a John Dean problem.-What about all your lawyer-client
privilege?
P. Lawyer-client with ine - H. Yeah.
P. Well, that's fine. r said that is a
matter that has to be decided upon.
H. No lawyer-client with· other members of the staff. Only pertains to his
role as your [unintelligible] our role as
your agents.
P. Well, I think we can work something out. John, consider for a moment
the play-not for the big thing-incidentally I should put, this down-or
I would just say "The place that this
should be-"
E. You see the argument that could
be made. P. I know the Judge is tough
and all that sort of thing. TIie argument could be made. There is an honest
judge. He will get the facts. The argument could also be made by [unintelligible]. When criminal charges are involved, the proper place for those to
be considered is not in a kangaroo court
of this Congress that drags on and on
and on, but before a grand jury. And
indictments, indictments would be heard
before a criminal court. Under the circumstances [unintelligible)
E. Ervin's answer to that will be the
President is trying to fight this battle
on his battleground and it is obvious
he wants his FBI, his Justice Department,
his prosecutor - P. But not his judge.
You see the one strong point i~Rogers
had raised, not in this connection but
with Bob - is that the judge out of this
is the big white knight now. He is e
clean as a hound's tooth. He is as clean
as anybody you can find. H. You ask
the judge or direct the judge or request
the judge. You can't direct a judge. P.
No. H. Request the judge and highly rec•
ommend to the judge that he appoint
a special prosecutor. P. That's righl
H. The President's Justice Department,
therefore, the President's FBI, the President's Special Prosecutor - P. Let me
say the same thing is going to happen
before a commission in the long run.
Let's face il They'll have special prosecutors who will want to make a name
for themselves. Everybody wants to
make a name for themselves in this
[unintelligibe]. They'll drag it on and on
and on. The idea that a commission
might go thro\igh the '74 election, etc.my view _is I can't have this [untelligible] I think. the damn thing is going
to come out anyway, and I think you
better cut the losses now and just better
get it over much sooner and frankly
sharper. Let's just say, 'Well judge, let's
go.•

H. How come all the rush now? You're
not committed to this route. You are
not necessarily forced to come out now.
Magruder can stay with his own position if he wants to. P. Of [unintelligible].
E. Anybody would say-P. What I
meant is, John, if you called the Judge
in and.say, 'Look judge, you recognize
that - while we've never met - that
I would strongly recommend a special
prosecutor,' if he doesn't have confidence in the present prosecutor, 'but
you can pick anybody you want. Now
have at it. That I will-'
E. I think 1hat is somellhingto u.lk
to Kleindien9t about. YlJtalk to him.
P. You talk to him and Bob, I think
you should talk to R~rs about this. E.
Special Proseoutors, ,as Roge!'s -points
out. is a slam at the Justice Department,
which Is already in trouble.
P. It needs to be slammed. The Judge,
in other words the idea of killingH. It's the popular route P. The idfa, the Pre9ldent get.. the
Judge ad says, "Now you are an honest .Judge.You are doing your }ob. Those
speci.Mprosecutors have nothing to
hide here. AR right, let's ,c,. E. I don't
think tlhe Judge appoints him. I think
the Attorney Geoeralappoints_him, u
a matter ot fact.
P. Well we can ,ay. "If you want
a Special Prosecutor, the Attorney Gffl.
E>ralwill appoint one. Kleindienst saY3
he is a good friend of Silica's, or whatE>ver,so-E. Yeah. He could work it
out.
P. He will appolnt a special prosecutor if you request one. H. Well,
would it be a-cceptable to you even
though he told you he wanted one?
So that you get it out of the P. I am Inclined to think that - I
frel that Lhat kind of a move - of
course if he names [unintelligible] we
could do that right tomorrow. E. Uh,
huh. Well, would you want to on tele\·:sion tomorrow?
P. No, but the way I would do the
t<-ledsion - I am not planning to ao
this before at 9 o'clock, on prime time.
I would do this in the Oval Room; no
make up at all. In other words, that's
enough right there. Wh~t the hell, I
could say I have done th1-s,I hav_e- I
·want to get to the bottom of this and
what have you [unintelligible] O.K.
.lnhn? All right. E. Sw-ely nothing trou•
bles me.
.
f~aterials unrela,ted to Presidential actions deleted]
.
p Well vou have plenty to do at this
poi~t. Inform me as soon a~ yo~ get
something from Gray on We1cker. Inform me as soon as you've got something on Kleindienst. All right? E. Yep.
P. I would have a a'eal workshed
with him. Just say, "Mitchell is just

damn disappointed," and he will listen
and he will jump up and down and
shout. But what the hell, I am always
kind. But you just say I want to level
y,rith you.

oath specifically to their knowledge they
staff would welcome an opportunityright. Well, we've
have a basis for saying so that MitchelL Are we going too far and µrging the him. He talked had lots of talks with
to Baker at length,
or any of these guys knew about it; we
grand jury to do It?
I
Ervin's gone. Is that all right, John?
have a very serious problem. Possible •
E. Well - that's -we
Z. If I could say, John is-has. E. You
were farther
prejury, possibility of going back to the
over and we've come back to welcome. see, we got an Attorney General probgrand jury-they have a grand jury de~ I don't know. Maybe that's still too lem. P. We got-we got Kleindienst.
tennine when anyone shou'.ldbe indictedJ strong.
E. Let's not force this. Z, All right.
When you talk about Mitchell and me
Z. We should tell the President' about
E. If you want to, you can say, well
that really creates the highest conflict the framework which will be giving I may have something more to say
Ehrlichman and Kleindienst of interest. And we want to give some this. There's a leak out of the Commit- about this later.
thought to having, in such an event_,
tee-P. Oh. Z. for the Re-Election of
P. That's fine. Damn well. Just say,
Telephone Conversation
having a special prosecutor.
the President and the suggestion tha\
I'm not going to discuss it because these
E. What is the procedure for that?
you have waived the-the restriction' are informal negotiations at this point
E. The President wanted me to cover
K. Well, I don't know. I think that the
on-on Dean bei~
-infonnal discussions are taking place
with you. Are you on an outside line?
President could appoint somebody as a:
E. The Dean thing. See, we cleared at this•point. Z. Right.
K. rm at my parent's house.
P. As soon as something is formalized
it with Mitchell, we cleared it with
E. Oh, fine, O.K., so it's a direct line? special prosecutor to direct the F.B.I. to
cooperate with him, giving them an op• Magruder and with Dean's lawyer.
we will let you know. Z. Good.
No. 1, he wanted me to ask you those
portunity
to
hire
some
attorneys,
you;
P. That's really tru_!l and say if someE. And Dean thinks it was Magruder
two things that I did yesterday about
thing is worked out we will Jet you
.
•the grand jury and about Baker. He had know, on his staff, .and then just have; that leaked it.
'
complete authority. to have his own in•
P. "Members of the White House know. The, some infonnal discussions
me call Pat Gray and have Pat contact
vestigation. And if there's evidence that
staff." Well [pause], I don't know have already taken 'place. That's right
Lowell Weicker to ask Weicker about
comes out that there were acts of crimi• whether you cap say "would welcome -some informal discussions. I'm not
this second story that he put out yesternal behavior, have them presented to the opportunity." Why don't you say, going to go into the. Z. All right-I've
day to the effect that he h:ad worma•
"M&bers of the White House, staff got it.
tion about White House involvement. a grand jury, then 'proceed with it.
E, Could you have somebody brief out will-will appear before the grand jury
P. How's that? [pause] Oh, It'll be a
And Weicker told Gray that he was talk•
ing there about political sabotage and how that's done? Just so we know. Anet in person, at any time the jury feels. little long [pause] Within the framework
the question would be whether the Pres• it's relevant, and furnish any infor- of our judicial system. You might •say
not about the Watergate.
mation regarding that individual's al- of our system. Don't you think so?,
K. About the Segretti case? E. Yeah, ident or Sirica or you know who actually
leged knowledge." You see what I
E_,Read the phrase.
and that he was-quite vague with Pat does it?
P. Yeah. It is our position today and
K. Well it wouldn't be the judge. The mean? I don't think you say "would
as to what he had.
K. I called him also, you know, after judge has no jurisdiction. I think It welcome.'' "Will appear-will appear in the past that if these charges are to
before the grand jury if the jury feels be tested it should be done within the
l talked to the President on Monday.
would be the President
it is relevant. Furnish any Information legitimate framework of our judicial
E. Well, the President's feeling is
E. O.K.
of an individual's alleged knowledge." system. Qon't you think so?
that it wouldn't be too bad for you in
K. But it has its own problems that
your . press conferences in the next
• E. That takes it out of the Congress,
by doing that you in effect say publicly, [pause] Have you got it in hand?
couple of days..to take a swing at that
well, O.K. the Department of Justice me,Z. Well, except for that it is only for then.
as
a
talking
piece.
and just say we contacted the Senator
Z. But the legislative. P. Yeah, ·well
and the Attorney General, the U.S. Atbecause we continue to exercise dili- torney and
then-just say system. And you don'tthe F.B.I. all corrupt. rve
P. Yeah. Have you had it? "If the and then you're not u~ing the last-the
gence in this thing and we're determined
now found that out and have got to get grand jury feels it's relevant, members
to track down every lead and it turns
bracketed thing at all?.
myself a newof the White House staff, by direction
out he doe~•t have anything.
E. The bracket at the top goes at the
E. Of 00U1Tse
we''Ve resisted that rL~t
of the President, will-will appear beK. I would really at this delicate
end where he says, Z. "Not going to
through.
fore the grand jury." I think that's a apply it specifically." But he's referring
point •question the advisability of pro- straight
K. I think tlh:atwe .have to do it in the little better than the idea that members
voking, you know, a confrontation with
event that it appears that Mitchell him- of the White House staff "would wel- to the bracket at the end.
Weicker. He's essentially with us, he self
E. No. No, We're not going to use •
is going to be involved in any come." Don't you think so, John?
and Baker get along good.
that. P. You're not going to use that?
further
litigation,
beca.1',e
all
the
men
Z.
"By
directiqn
of the President."
E. Is he? K. Baker has had a long who are
E. No. It's got a lot of problems asdoing this who have worked for E. Right.
.
talk with him and told him to shut up him,
sociated with it.
been appointed, and I think if it
P. "By direction of the President will
and said that he would, and I talked
P. ~eah-because you're taking the
came down to him that that's what I appear before the grand jury and furwith him on Sunday aJter he said he would seriously start thinking
about, nish any information regarding that in- committee on.
didn't have anytlhi,ng.But he's kind of recommending.
E. Yeah-well, we worked with a lot
dividual's alleged." I like that a little of different variations of that and just
an excitable kid and we just might not
E. Also this business of the grant of better. E. O.K. [pause.]
.
want to alienate him, and I think that
decided really it was better to leave
Immunity to witnesses before the grand
P. ·I would say it is not the objective it out.
if he finds himself in a direct word jury, is that peculiarly in the province of
.
of
the
White
House,
however,
to
draw
Z. Give the committee-and give the
battle with the White House and me and the court?
a curtain down over this matter to committee back into the start there by
loses face about it, I think in the long
K. No, that's the Department of Jus- cover up this matter, .cover up •this
saying.
run we might need that guy's vote.
tice. E. That is?
matter, a,nd to withhold any inforP. I question. [pause] I don't know.
E. I see. You don't think ,that this ls
K. In almost every c~nal
case of mation·. [Long pause.]
•
Well anyway, it's all right. Do you think
evidence of a'lienation to the point of no any consequence when we convict someP. Why don't we say that we admit
body the next thing to do is haul them there are, of course, other informal it helps some?
returnthen?
E. I think it l:loes.And I think-Ron's
K. No. You mean by Lowell? E. Yeah. back in before a grand jury to find out ways that could be used. We are ready
going to get some questions-Ron's gowhat they know. You have to do it in -we are ready to-say-we
are ready ing to get up there. "Well Ron, you're
K. No, I don't. He's .pretty disen- this
case- always going to do it. Quite to discuss those procedures with the
chan,ted with the whole concept of it. a limitation
not going to apply this to specific inposed on us John is tl,atcommittee. No, and we are ready to stances. What are you trying to say to
CoMeoticut politicianwho couldn't cut it [inaudible]. But you cooperate with the _committee to work
us?" And he again could come back
E. Well, use your own judgment on have two really distinct situations here.
out the procedure-to
work out a. and say, "What I am saying to you is
it. Richard.
You have the Watergate Inquiry by proper procedure-be .proper to work that the mistake that people are makK. On TV I gues.s seven or eight times Senator Ervin, that's the political side out a proper procedure. How's that,
ing-there's a mistaken impression that
this Sunday when I finished my testi- of it. And then you have the obligation John? Is that all right?
the White House is trying to cover up
mony before my appropriations com- imposed upon us to investigate criminal
E. That's all right. You want to say, _in this matter-is just a mistake."
mittee-all three networks I referred to conduct. Two separate distinct opera• we continue to be ready?
.
the letter that I sent to Sirica and I also tions. They're getting all fuzzed up.
P. Listen-I'd almost start this thing
P. No-just say, we are ready-let's
emphasized and repeatedly said (a) the
-I just want to lay to rest what I think
E. Wha,t progress are they making -that's a little. E. All right.
is
a-what is a-I'm not making any
P.
President wants this investigated-let
We
are
ready-we
are
ready
to
right now. Have you had a reading on it?
work out-to work out-that's
the chips fall where they will. But secright. changes of how it happened. 1 want to
K.
Well,
the
last
time
I
talked
to
Let them see that we are backing down lay to rest a massive misapprehension
ondly, that if anybody has any informathat-has ibeen created in the press, cretion, we not only want it. we expect to Henry Monday because of Sirica's sen- a bit. E. All right.
tencing
procedu,res,
it
got
a
little
boxed
P. Ready to work. Z. And then who ated in the country with regard to the
get it so we can investigate it and if
up.
Sirica
is
really
lousing
this
thing
should
we
White
get
to
House position on the Watergate
say
this?
necessary
P. We get. Z. Well, John?
matter. _Theaftermath. That is, because
K. Indict other people and that any- up. I don't know. I'm going to. talk to
Petersen
this
morning
and
rn call you
E. Well, now, you've given Klein- of-because of our-and that is-we .
body who withholds information like
dienst the franchise. P. Yep.
are attempting, the position is to withthat is obstructing justice. But I did not back.
E.
O.K.,
great, that's all I had on
E. You-we've got to get word to hold information and to cover UP-this
reler to Weicker. And my judgment
my
list.
-K.
Thanks,
him,
John.
which
we
were
going
to do Satur- is totally true-you couid say this is
right now ~ not to do so. E. O.K., O.K.
E. Now, he said that there was a day. That we were going to shift totally untrue. I think I'd start right
K. If he gets to that point, the hell
out that-massive misapprehension and
possibility he'd like to see you in San courses.
with him.
Z; Let's· say. P. We are ready. We so forth and so on.
E. Well, our uneducated and unin- Clemente SatW'day morning first thing.
formed impression was that he was So you might just keep that in the back are ready. We'll say the-let's leave it
Z. Cover up and withhold infonnatrying to develop an attack line here of your mind. Don't rearrange any of with the Timmons'• office.
tion.
•
your schedules or anything, but I'll let
on the White House or the President.
E. Well, why say it? P. Yeah-just
P. Cover up withold information.
you
know
if
that materializes. We'd say it, well, with members-the apK. If that ... if we would conclude
Z. And then bang into it. E. Mm-huh.
that that is what he's up to, that he is send a chopper up to L.A. for you. propriate members of the staff.
Z. Part of the case is built on the
E. Why not say _mis? This is going fact that fellows Jove this room, and
completely alienated, then I say we've Thank you.
K. O.K.
to be done without publicity. P. Yeah. your press- of course-is no place to
got to take him on.
E. Well, keep track of that and you'll
E. And. P. No. It's going to be done work this ciut.
be talking to Baker and you get a feel
lnforihally without publicity-by whatP. Yeah-yeah. That's it exactly.
of it. O.K., now, the President said for
ever. E. Period.
E. And our refusal to-our refusal
me to say this to you. That the best inP. This will be aone lnfonnally. Z. We to try this case in the newspapers.
formation he had and has is that neither
•
can do it, but we just have one problem P. Yeah.
Dean nor Haldeman nor Colson nor I nor
E. Has led to.
to dwell on. If you give the name like,
anybody in the White House had any
P.
Yeah,
The President, Ehrlichman
yeah.
if you say, •
Now-I'd
say
our•
prior lmowledge of this burglary. He
now-a pa.."t of that, I must say, . due
P. Yeah>
and Ziegler, Oval Office
said that he's counting on you to provide
to the fact-our
refusal
to
try
the
.Z. Well, Timmons's office would· be. case in the newspapers-to
him with any infonnation to the con[Someone left the room aft,er having
P. That's right. Then they go after matter in the newspapers-and try this
trary it it ever turns up &nd you just a picture
the potaken.]
him.
contact him direct. Now as far as the
sition of rpaintaining tile constitutionZ. Prepared' to do that.• Then-noE. We have, I think, a useful stateCommittee to Re-elect ls concerned he
al-the
President's
necessity
of
mainsaid that serious questions are being ment that has been cleared by Dean then you do solidify your point, you see. taining the constitutional separation of
and
E.
Mitchell
Yeah,
and
but
is
the
directed
problem
with
is
the
that
raised with regard to Mitchell and he
powers. But as the President, I'd say,
there's always-there's
already a Jot as the President
would likewise want you to communi• cover-up charge.
made crystal clear in
P. -Do you want me to read it? of complaint on the committee and his press conference on Aug. 2, the
cate to him any evidence or inferences
purpartioularfy with· Baker, that there's
Z. I think you probltbly better.
from evidence on that subject.
pose of his insistence on the separation
P. I can read it [unintelligible] dis- too many people running this show. of powers
K. With respect to them, unless someis
not
to
cover up. There
thing develops with these seven people cuss and so forth. Or do you want to P. That's right.
E. And if we· introduce Timmons or will be total and complete cooperation
who were convicted; all those people read it?
with
the
agencies
of
Government
to get
Z. No, well it's not a statement, Mr. we introduce somebody else.
testified under oath before a grand jury
P. Yeah. Don't give them a name. at the facts. And the facts can be oband their testimony was not contradic- President, it's some talking points for
The-the, why don't you just say the tained and still maintain the principle
tory, and until something comes along me.
of separation of powers-and all the
P. Yeah, O.K. E. The brackets at the President will name a-no.
I think this fellow McCord, if he has
facts can be obtained. Something like
E.
You
could
go
this
far
..
P.
Yeah.
top
go
to
the
end.
something besioos his own-testimony in
P. Could we say--<:ould we add one . _E.You could say we've been in touch that.
addition to that t,o refute the sworn
E. That's in there I think pretty good.
with the committee. P. Yeah. Yes.
testimony, then you'd have ·to do it. thing here? Say this for the last. EveryZ. Have you?
[Dishes or walkin1 around.]
The comment I made yesterday a!Jout I've called for an investigation on the
E. And-yeah-I've
talked to Baket.
White House staff-is that? And-every
P. You don't want to make a sworn
McCord was that it takesP. We have been-we have been in statement, huh?
-every. This is a statement of the
E. Take him for what he. is.
co-inmunication with members. of thePresident?
K. He's facing a long jail sentence
no--well, then you see-you've only
Z. No, no-I would make It.
and he has all kinds of motives to say
E. I would just as soon not-I think
p_-,Yeah, yeah. The President called been in touch with one member.
all kinds of things but I also pointed for-fine. Every member of the White , Z. When we're dealing with.
we are better off not, oh, doing up a
out that most of the people, well, these House staff who has been
E._ W~II, why don't you say com- stream. Look at the-mentioned
people who were involved woce inter- [unintelligible] mentioned as a-has
sub- munications have been opened and will
P. The only position that I am conviewed by the F.B.I. and they testified • mitted a sworn affidavh to me denying
proceed.
cerned about is this. I wonder if you
under oath before a grand jury to the any knowledge of.
_P.
Communications
have
been
opened
•
tould take whatever Ron says and-contrary of what McCord is saying. But
with member~ of the committee. What
E. Any prior knowledge.
E. We're going to hypo it-we're goI understand the President's direction.
P. Any knowledge of or participation members? That's-rm not going to dis- ing to get it around.
E. He's concerned about Mitchell. in. Could we say this? E. No-I wouldn't. cuss. th~t. I can't go into that. ComP.
Get it to the Congress. E. Right.
K. So am I.
mumc~t1ons have been opened with the
P. Why? Not true? Too defensive?
Get it to George Bush.
E. And he would want to have a
comm1ttee--why don't you say with P. E.
Right. I'm going to see the guys
private communication from you if you
the_ committee-Committee-communiE. Well, No. I-it's defensive-it's
are possessed of any information that selfserving. No. 2 - then that estab- cations are handled with the committee that are going to do that and I'll do
you think he ought to have with regard Jishes the existence of a piece of paper to--for _the purpose of working out a it now.
P. All right, fine. If you could work
to John.
that becomes a focal point for a sub- proper, mfonnal procedure.
on that between now and 3 o'clock I
K. Now he ought to think about John, poena and all that kind of thing.
think
it would be very helpful,
McCord or Liddy or Hunt or any ot
P. [unintelligible] something. [long
Z. And that has taken place? E. Yeah
E. I shall. P. Fine. You work on It
the.lL_Mven, you know, testify unde.:_ pausel Members of the White House -I talked to Baker yesterday. P. That's
and I'll take off.

March 28, 1973

March 30, 1973
(12:02-12:18
P.M.)

March 30, 1973
Excerpt From Press
Briefings-, Ziegler
With regard to the grand jury, tM
President reiterates his instructiQnS
that any member of the White House
staff who is called by the grand jury
will appear before the grand jury to
answer questions regarding that individual's alleged knowledge or possible
involvement in the Watergate matter.
This is a restatement of a policy
that has been in effect. If the grand
jury calls any member of the White
House staff, that person, by direction
of the President, will appear to testify
regarding that individual's alleged
knowledge of possible involvement in
the Watergate matter,

E. Yea,h. Uh-huh. Obwously. P. I and then I'll tell you what I think the
don't think; strangely en-ough . . . If fact is. He said Hunt was testifying
he's going to pull the plug, he's going to because there was no longer any point
pull it on Mitchell rather than on in being silent. That so many other peopie were testifying, that there was no
Haldeman.
aind . . . -he wasn't really keeping_any [unintel•
E. WeLI,that's right ...
ligible].
and that's the rea.son that we felt that
P. Yeah. E. It wouldn't add much. My
not only out of farumes.s, but also in
order to make sure that nobody f<!lt feeling is that Bittman got very antsy.
P. Why?
that the White House is buying t'hem . . .
E. This grand jmy started focusing
that John ought to talk to these fellows
on the aftermath and he might be inand I-et them know what iit i-s that he's
volved. H. Exactly.
imtending te do.
P. What did he say?
P. When does he have to decide this?
E. He went to the U.S. Attorney and
E. Well, he has to get in touch with
he said, "Maybe I can persuade my
them toil!i'ght.
to talk."
client
that
P. Uh, huh. E. And he •thought
P. What do Colson et. al., Colson and
he would probably see them tomorShapiro. think we ought to do unde_r
row night.
P. Uh, huh. E. You see, they prepaire these circumstanres? Get busy and natl
J\litchell in a hurry? E. Yes.
their case at night and work the jury
P. How is that going to help?
during the' day.
E. Well, they feel that after he testiP. So---he'll tell them that tomorrow
n,ight I'll ta,lk to you and ton,ight, he fies that the whole thing is going to fall
he going to say tonight? in in-short order. P. Right.
says-what's
E. Mitchell and Magruder will involE. Well, he just says, give me an apuntarily be indicted. Both will say you
poi•ntment tomorrow night.
P: So he'll go over and see them. have l_ost_any_possibilityof initiative for
part1c1pat1onm the process.
E Yeah
P. What does Colson want U! to_do?
• P. Right. E. I think he has to do that.
E. He wants you to do seyeral things.
P. Thait's right.
He want you to persuade, LI~dy to ~al~.
E. All righlt, s,ir?
'!'·Me? E. Yes, sir. Tha~s his-I dtdn t
P. But he's got to let ~t off pretty
.
hard wiJth Mitchell . . . he hasn't got bring my notes,. but, bas1c~ll~P. Oh. Last mght you d1dn t mention
any choice on it, that he wi-11not testify
to anything after the fact. And that t~al. E. I thought I had. P. Maybe you
and then , did. !11ayb~you_did. I would. need to let
he'll not testify exce t .
in and tell him to talk?
t t· /' -bnng Liddy
f pl h ; '
he'll be da
't b • h. • He's •0 J·~il
y
es pro. ec 1ve
mn caire u
•
1 " •
rmg 1m m.
about it. Is that wha,t he's goi!ng to s::i.y?1 E. ou can
\ P. ·Oh. E. ~ou would send, you send
kn
We don't WMllt M'tch II
a
through
course
of
him
to
ow, ,w_ord
e • you
L
poppin off
'spokesman or in some way you would
t .
•
E Jell ·h •
• e s g~mg . o Just s_a~ to be activist on this score.
•
John thait he certaunly 1s not going to
H There's no-that doesn't involve
loo~ for •••• But t~en he, De_an.doe~•t any· real problem. As Dean points out,
really kn?w . anything that Jeopardizes he is not talking 'cause he thinks he·
-~ supposed not to talk. If he is supposed
John. Which ts t~ue. .
P. N?ow,who ts go.mg to ta!~ to !\_'fa- to talk, he will. All he needs is a signal,
gruder. E. Ah, De~n s lawyer 1s going if you want to turn Liddy on.
P. Yeah. But the point-that Colson
to talk to Magruder s_lawyer ~nd . . . .
. P. What 'the hell, 1s he ~omg to tell wants to call the signals. Is that right?
- --- --- him, though? E. He 11tell h1m·that John
E. He wants you to be able to say
has been invited to come down for an
informal conference and that he is go- aftrrward that you cracked the case.
. P. Go ahead. What else? E. Well, I
ing to have to go.
P. That's right. so what does that forget what else. You ~eme~~er, Bob,
do to Magruder? E. Well, that undoubt- when I was busy [unmtelltgible]. He
edly unplugs him but-but it also a·lerts fee~ that the next ~8 hours are the last
~hance for the _White House to get out
him in the most orderly kind of way.
m front of this, and that once Hunt
•
goes on, that's the ball game.
P. But John
P. Right. E.'-And ....
P. But you've got to be out in front
°':8llsays Magrudei: can't get off by
earlier? E. Wellgomg in and confessing tJo the perjury.
But. I mean to go to publicP.
rea-lly
not
that's
say,
he
no,
E. No,
E. Either publicly, or with provable,
what they're after. P. They want to co~identifiable steps which can be referred
vict him for Wa.rergate'. E. Right.
to later as having been the proximate
P. Well, if he confesses perjury, he's
cause.
,going to be convioted for Wa~gate,
P. He's not talking because he thinks
right? E. Both.
P. They'll get him for both? E. Yeah. the President doesn't want him to talk?
Is that the point?
P. Under t:he [unintelligible] version
E. He's-according to them, Mitchell's
of the Jaw.
E. -Well, I'm afraid thait If he comes given him a promise of a pardon.
P. BittJ!1an? E. According_to Colson
down alild testifies, I would guess what
and Shapiro.
he w-iHtry to do is plead some sort
P. I don't know _whert; they get that.
or a constitutional protection, Fifth
Mitchell ~as promised Liddy a pardon?
Amendment, or something.
.
P. Yeah. That's what I would thin-k. E. Yes, sir.
P. Anot~er pomt that Colson may-not
He had better plead the Fifth Amend- .
men,t I don't think he's got any other have mentioned, I have arr uneasy feeling that that Magruder story'may have
ohoi-c~.
been pl~nted. H. No.
E. It doesn't sound like it to me.
.
P. Is 1t t~e?
P. Rrght. O.K., you'll let me know
H. There 1s a third Magruder phOlll!
tomorrow-after Ervin
after Shultz. call which I have heard that saysE. I'll let you ~w
p_ That he did talk to the reporter?
P. Yeah. Yeaih.O.K.
H. Says he did talk to a reporter on
E. Bye.
r-tonday, and did not say any of the
things he is reported to have said; that
•
Drl
what he. that it wasn't an important
conversation. He said he gave the re•
•
:
porter the same line.

E: No. He tape-recorded 1lhls thing.
Higby handled it so well that Magruder
has closed all his doors now Mth this
tape. '
P. What good will that 4<>,John?
E. Sir, it beats the -socks off him if he
ever gets off the reservation.
P. Can you use the tape? E. Well no.
W~ can use Higt>y.P..Why not-E. Well,
,t•s illegal. H. No, Ws not. •It is not,
~- ~•t _you have to tell somebodyE. Put a beeper. H. There is rio beep• required. Check the W~hington law.
Yeah.
H. District of Colum-bnais under Fed-{ law and the Federal law does not
-•uire cmclosure to the Ollherparty of
recording of phone conversations.
phone call was madeto Ma,ruder's
lawyer's office, which is also in the
District of Columbi-a, so both ends of''
the conversation were il\ the District'
of Columbia and there is no Jaw requiring disclosure.
E. [Unintelligible]:
P. Well, anyway -H. It cannot· be admissible, but it's
legal. P. That's interesting. That's a new
one. (Unintelligible]. now and then,
anyway. I. never heard anybody beep
and I know that -

a I've-been-abandoned kind of Jetter.
P. When was this, John? E. I am
sorry - • P. After the election? E. Oh
yes. Yeah.
P. Oh. And Colson, you knew about
this letter?
•E. Colson came in to tell me about It.
And he said, "What shall I do?" And I
said, "Well, better talk to him." I
thought somebody had -better talk to
him, the guy is obviously very
distraught.
- P. Right. E. And has a feeling abandoned. P. R~ght. E. And he said, "What
can I tell hun about clemency or pardon?" And I said, "You can't tell him
anything about clemency or pardon."
And I said, "Under ·no circumstances
should this ever be raised with the
President."

P. [Unintelligi'illle].Well, .he raised it,
I must say, in-a tangential way. Now ,he
denies that, as I understand· it. that he
said they'd be out by Christmas. He
_
_
saysE. I've never talked to Chuck about
that, have you?
P. What did he say ~ sal~?- Well,
Telephone Conversation:
I'll tell you what I, what Dean, or some_body, tells me he said he said. He said
The President and Ehrlichman
that he didn't. He just talked or saw
Bittman casually - were off. on [unP. Oh, John. Hi. E. I just wanted to
you
where
on
-depends
all
It
No.
H.
-intelligible} or something of that sort.
post you on the Dean meeting. It went
t!hat
is
states
most
i'n
law
basic
The
are.
E. Bfttman? P. That was it. E. Oh._
fine. He is going to wait until after
you must disclose to the other party
P. And he said to Bittman, he said,
he'd had a chance to talk with Mitchell
conversation.
the
recording
you're
that
"I-""•.
and to pass the word to Magruder
1'11
situation
the
is
Well. now, tbatE.
What
Yeah.
P.
through his lawyers that he is going to
get past this m a hunry. What iis the
P. He said, "I, I had given." He said,
appear at the grand jury. His feeling is
situation, John, in your opinion, on whait
that Liddy has pulled the plug on Ma"I know about Hunt's concern about
was Colson's a11d/or Shapiro's motive in
gruder, and that [unintelligible] he
buHdi'n,gup the Magruder story? Maybe clemency. 1; Chuck Colson, feel terrible
thinks he knows it now, And he says
it, •cause I knew his wife." And
-about
they believe it?
that there's no love lost there, and
to bat· for him and
E. Their innuendo is that Mitch-ell he said, "I willto go·
that that was Liddy's motive in combelieve that· my views
I have reason
municating informally.
has put Magruder up to this.
would be listened to.'' Well; it's the Jut
P. Uh-huh. E. At the same time, he
P. I guess oot. O.K. There is the m.o- part that -might in any way -~main,
said there isn't anything that -he, Dean,
tiive. Now, Jet me come to something althoughelse,
knows or could say that would in any
"E. He says he talked with Bittnum,
way harm John Mitchel:I.
H. I don't believe that Magruder's P. But it would harm Magruder. E.
P. I don't either. Not at all.-H. I be- that he was very skillful in avoiding any
He says that Bittman was
commitment.
lieve Mitchell has tried -to, P. Huh?
Right. And his feeling is that Sirica
would not listen to a plea of immunity
H. I beliieve Mitchell <tried to. To keep pitching him, but that he wasn't catchat· a [unintelligible] I should say, And
Magruder's fai-th because he refers to ing 'em. And he might have a tape of
or a tape of the conve.,.
that [WlintelligibleJ-fromhim. He would
MiitcheH and says, "Now that I have that meeting
be much better off to go in there and
decided to talk I am goi'llg to have t:o sation or some such thirig.
H. That's where he lost his tluQd.
have an mfonnal talk and that's what
tell Mr. Mitchell, and he's going to be
then. He said you and I;>ean tqld him
very unhappy with me because he's
he wants to do.
promise clemency, but -~ h• wu
to
told me not to."
P. Right. E. So, obviously, we didn't
E. [UJl,intelligible]. Magruder's an smarter than you and didn't. ·'
tell him not to, but 'Ye did say that it
P. He doesn't say you and Deaa proinemotional fellow r-eady to crack. I have
is important that the other people knew
ised? H. That Ehrlichman and Dean told
no doubt that he's ready to talk.·
what he was doing.
P. What is it? He hasn't been sub- him to promise Bittman.
P. Well, Mitchell, of course, was go•
.
poenaed, has he?
P. Well, .anyway, I -better chJDge my
ing to be put to the prod on this one.
E. Well, he won't be. But he.'s al• [unintelligible]. Let me ask the question.
E. That's right.
ready been there'.
H. This is a little strange,
P. Mitchell has got to decide whethP. Well, just so --you-let••· see,does
er he's ~ng to tell John Dean, "Look
P. But they won't give him a chance
he indicate that Hunt's going to talk to
here, I don't think you ought to say
tlOthat subject, for example? The promise
a word or you've got to go down and
E. He doesn't think they'H give him of
•
clemency?
lie." Well, -John is not going to lie.
a chance to go back unless he oorues
E. He says John Mitchell is sort of
did~'t say that. He didn't say
E.
running at them and strokes them.
•
world right IJOW, He
living in a~
H. Let's say they don't call the sus- that. I didn't' ask him.
thinks this is all going to go away.
H. Well, we've got to go on the_basls,
peotis and and (b) thty don't recal!
P. He thinks that? E. Yeah.
John-as I recall, they don't have anyperjured witnesses.
P. John Dean thinks that John Mitchdon't know how
P. What would· you do lf you were _thjng to indi~te-we
ell is living in a dream world?
hrs lawyer? Wouldn't you advise hinl they know what Hunt's going to testify.
to go in aind try to purge hj-mself? At We assume that_ Bittman told them.
E. Yeah. He thinks that that's Mitchleast gets rid of one charge, doesn't he? E. Right.
ell's frame of mind on all of this. For
E. I'm not sure he's rid of it, but it
H. We don't, they don't have any
instance, he hasn't bothered to obtain
certain•ly reduces it when he comes in indication based on their knowledge
counsel. He hasn't really done much
voluntarily.
that Hunt's going to testify, of what
about preparing himself or anything of
P. The way I understanct it under • Hunt is going to te!!tify to, except, on
this kind, Sothe basis of Shapiro's meeting with
the law, John, if he were to under theP. But what does Dean think about it?
E. Well, you don't-you see there's Hunt - E. The other day.
E. Well, Dean says it isn't going to
contra,ry evidence already here- P. I
H. The other day. ArJd that is assum- go away. It's right on top of us and
see.
ing what Hunt told Shapiro is what he
that the smartest thing that he Dean
E. In other wordswill tell the-, grand jury, but I don't
could do is go down there and 'appea;
P. Strachan-Stra-chan got m before know why they'd have any reason to
cooperative. P. Right.
there was contrary evidecoe.
that.
asswne
. E. So, he'll be around a·H day toE. Exactly. Exactly. P. John- comment was
Shapiro's
E.
morrow and we'l1 see how this unfolds
H. I want to talk to Magruder. E. And that Hunt wouldgeneral
corroborate a lot of
during the day.
you take the circwnstances, now. P. McCord's hearsay. P. Yeah.
P: What does -he - do you have a,ny
They better haveThe President, Haldeman
feeling about the Magruder thing as to
E. But that it also would be hearsay.
P. Yeah. H. That-you know. In lisE. If it•s known-tf it's known, for
•
what he ought to do?
-P. All right. Hunt, however, -and this
tening to Magruder's thing, I was con- . instance, that Hunt_ is goiing to come
and Ehrlichman, Executive
E. Ye~. And he said, "Well, the thing
,-incecl he wa,n't ~ompletely telling the ht .and testify, then Magruder oomes is where Col_soncomes in right? Hard.
Office Building
that I didn't understand was that Matruth [unintelligible] what he was say• rushing in and .says "I want to tell Hunt could testify cin Colsoil's [unintel~
- •
ligible]. ing. As you get into it, t'm convinced ail!." It's, you knowthe target of the long Liddy
~der -:,,a~
•
acPresidential
to
unrelated
(Material
H. Yeah, but what they said lie s11iJd1scuss1on• - and there wasn't any•
that its [unintelligible] that part was
- P. Magruder's got no hope n()IW?E.
deleted)
tions
it:_
Has
P.
prettv much [unintelligible]. Howeverthing thalt he, Dean, could add.
Yeah, but I think he could improve it.
p Did you reach any conclusions as
H. On the coverup, what he· said.
P. Yeah. But you come-all these peo- I ·think he really oould help and purge
P. No, no, no, no. But what about
~here we are? E. No conclusions.
P: Now wait a minute. I'm talking about
you put together now. But if you himself.
ple
the theory of your ,idea that Magruder to
_
I think, has an interesting
Wilson.
Dick
else. We're talking about
come to Magruder. where in the hell
ought t~ come in and say, 'Look, my column this morning [unintelligiblel. It's
P. Turti Bob on him. I come to the something
recollect1on has been refreshed' and so all a money problem. [Unintelligible] does Colson get such a thing? Or is Col- other things that you talked to Colson when he and Liddy are in the office '!'{ith
forth.
son a liar oris Colson. Colson picked up_the phone and
about. I was going to talk-what
.
Well, yesE. Shapiro says he has a very good Hunt going to -say? Do we have any calls Magruder. All right?
E. Well, yeah, but he said that ne s
P. Wilson's ln The Star. E. [Unmtelrelivery
proved
H. Sure. P. Now, Colson says that
has
who
rontact
press
satisfied that they are not really after ligible.] P. So what? H. ~Unintelligibie]
Yesable to him. He says his practice in this idea? E.
they didn't discu!ls the [unintelligible]
Magruder on perjury. They a,re after is really the essence of this whole thmg,
P. He says, for example, will he say then. But Hunt could say, "I went in and
town depends on his knowing what is
him - P. On Watergate.
is too much money. Too much was
guing. on. And he's told his press con- that Colson promised him clemency? I showed this whole thing to Colson and
E. They are after somebody as the spent. And so INo. Apparently not.
E.
tact this is one of theColson told me-picked up the phone
instigator of the plot. P. I see.
p_ Yeah. My point, everybody-P. You see, the only possib)e involve- and talked to Magruder." Does Colson
P. Has says he's talked to Magruder.
E. And that, cleaning up the H. No, not everybody. Let's say, one
that,
is
this
m
Preside;1t
the
of
ment
saidMagruder
his vulnerability there?
realize
P. What does he think Magruder will group, pieces that [unintelligible] has
now apparently John, either you or Bob
·E. And they've now told us-we'll
E. Well, Colson claims he bas no vuldo? Whether Magruder will - E. Well, on that side and more like [unintelor Dean, somebody told me they said, nerability, because when Hunt and Liddy
nobody knows.
ligible] says that his, you know, solving ne,•er get the chance-[unintelligible].
told Colson not to discuss it with me.
P. Does ~agruder know aboutcame m to talk to him tl6y talked in
P. Magruder could be the loose [un- Watergate doesn't take care of it.
E, I did.
some
to
talked
have
may
E. Magruder
very general terms.
intelligible] of.the whole plan.
P. Lots of people, I think, want the
you
to
get
it
did
How
did?
You
P.
[unwas
that
that
and
press
the
of
P. I understand that. E. So, he doesn't
E. He's em.irely vulnerable and no- President to speak out on the whole
then, John? How cjid you .know that the acknowledge that there's any possibility.
general issue of money and campaign intelligible]
body knows. P. Uh-huh.
P. But in a great detail, Colson [un• matter had to be discussed with Bitt- P. I understand that, but I am j~t
E. But Dean's very strong feeling is and all that.
simply saying.:_
E. Generally, but he gets specific on intelligible] that he nailed Bob Halde- man or something like that?
that this is a tune when you jus,t have
•
E. Well, Iman. The way Colson said, he said he
E. I think you're right. P. That Hunt
this. He says also [unintelligible]
to let it flow. And that's his had Colson and two, but not any way
and Liddy could assert, could charge
P. Is that what you think? Go out
P. I tend to agree wiith him. you
re,
I
As
happen?
this
did
When
P.
the point. If they talk, I
Right?
bad.
that-that's
that's particularly
and make a speech?
know. Do you? E. Yes, I do. I do.
E. Well, I think, I think like on so member a conversation this day was would assume they would get Into that
E. I'll tell you what I think. I think
P. Basically, Mitchell must say - go
on in and hard-1-ine it, John, etc. We that the President's personal involve- many things this got, this got planted about 5:30 or 6 o'clock that Colson point with them, any cross-examiner.
as a little seed by Shapiro with Col,<>n only dropped it in sort of parentheticE. !'ve asked Colson specifically about
cannot, we can't claim privilege for ment in this is important. And I knowally, said I had a little problem today, that conversation and he maintains that
and that vt grew and apparently-P. I don't think it's a speech. Well,
Dean on this kind of a matter, can we?
sought
I
said
and
Hunt,
about
talking
they were talking in general terms about
P. Uh-uh.
E. I don't believe on acts prior to that's a point. I think· there are other
ways you can get at it. Now I was
H. I would guess what's happened i.s to reassure him, you know, and so intelligence and when they· -said intelthe investigation, no.
thinking of the-before we get into that
he's got this ~port from, Colson does, forth. And I said, well. Told me about ligence he meant one thing and apparP. That's right, and tnat•, wtiait though let's get back. I'd like to go in, from Danny Hofgren that at the bar Hunt's wife. I said it was a terrible enHy they meant·another.
they're asking for, and Dean says, if I could, to what your conversation
P. Question, for example, is Hunt preIn the Bahamas with [unintelligible}, thing and I said obviously we will do
"Look, I'li be very careful, etc., with Colson was and in essence. what someone (unintelligible] one night said just, we will take that into considera- pared to talk on other activities that
but . . . . " So where do we go from did he and the lawyer tell you about? to Hofgren everybody was involved in tion. That was the total of the con- he engaged in?
there then? Then, he pulls the plug on
versation.
F..Well, I think, I :couldn't derive that.
E. That visit was to tell me tnat Hunt this. He didn't-E. Well, I had, we had had a couple
Ma,ruder, but then the point that John was going to testify on Monday afterP. You mean is he goipg to blow the
E. Everybody knew about it?
White -House· on the- E. I couldn't get
Mitchell ha., got to be concerned about noon.
H. Mitchell, Haldeman, Colson, Dean, of conversations in my office•
P, With Colson? E. I had with Col- that at all.
is that Magruder pulled the plug on him.
P. How does he know that? How cloe!II the President. P. Magruder- P. The U:S. Attorney, I would assume,
E. He said, he specifically said the son. Yeah.
E. Well, thaJt's right. That's right. he get such information? E. Undoubtedly
getting,
was
who
was,
how
Well,
that.
P.
oh
pressing
be
not
would
President.
through Bittman.
That's correct.
E. Ordinarily not. McCord volunteered
P. Magruder does believe that, doesn't was Bittman getting to Colson? Was that
P. Right. I::. Or Bittman to Shapiro(?)
P. But the next questi'On, John, they
this Hank Gteenspun thing, gratuitously
the point? Who-'H. No. I've got ithe?
Did
testifying?
Hunt
is
why
Now
P.
are going to ask Magruder is, "Who told
E. Hunt had written to Colson. P. Oh? apparently, notP. I just wonder if he believes [unyou? Did you clear this with anybody? lie say?
P. Can you tell me Is that a serious
E. Hunt wrote Colson a very, I think
E. He said. 1'11tell you what he ~aid intelligible]. Doeshe believe it, John?
Who gave the final approvd?"
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thing? Did they really try to get into about that at a m:uch later time. H.
Hank Greenspun?
Yeah.
E. I guess they actually got In.
P. And, ·frrurtkly, not knowing much
.l'. What in the name of [expletive about obstruction of justice, I th.ought
deleted] though, has Hank Greenspun it was perfectly proper.
got with anything to do with Mitchell
E. I just don't know how able Rush
or anybody else? , •
is. You've got-I just don't know. AnE. Nothing. Well, now, Mitchell. other name, there are two other names
Here's-Hughes. And these two fellows,
occurred to me that I'll throw
Colson and Shapiro, Colson threw· that that have Elliot Richatdson and the
out. One's
•
out.
other is Kleindienst. There is another
P. Hughes on whom?-•
and that's Henry Petersen.
. E. W~ll, you know the Hughes thing possibility
1s cut mto two factions-r don't even That, of course, wellH. But he's in the prosecutorial end.
know-but they're fighting.
P. That's right. And so is Kleindienst.
P. Yeah. E. Bennet Senator BenE. Yeah.
nett's son for whom Hunt workedP. Kleindienst revealing to Mitchell
P. Oh? E. Represents one of those
factions. P. So he ordered the bugging? that he had contact with the grand jury
all of that is wrong.
and
E. I don't know. I know the [imintelli•
f:.. I must say I am impressed with
gible) say it's bag job.
H. They busted his safe to get some• the argument that the President should
be personally involved in it at this stage.
thing out of it. Wasn't that it?
P. Right. I agree. E. Old John Dean
E. No. They flew out, broke hi§ safe
' had an i-nteresting-got a phone call
got something out [unintelligible].
from him about 12:30Now as they sat there in my officeP. And you were hereP. Other delicate_ things, too. You've
E. Oh, no. I was working on somegot apart from my - from my poor thing I'll tell you about here. P. What
brother, which u·nfortunately or fortu- did you do? E~ Well, not much last
nately was a Jong time ago. But, more night.
recently, you've got Hubert Humphrey's
•P. You mean another subject? Oh,
son works • for h1m and, of •course, no. H. There is no other subject!
they're tied in with O'Brien I suppose.
E. No. I'll tell you, last night I got
But maybe they were trying to get it home I decided that I would sit down
for that reason. •
and try to put on paper a report to
E. I ·don't know why, The two of them - you what I have been doing since
put on a little charade for me in the you asked me to get into this.
office.
P. Right. E. I am concerned about
P. Shapiro and Colson?
the over-all aspect of this and I want
E. Yes, we talked about this and it to talk about that before-I don't know·
may have been genuine and it may not. . what your timing is. like.
P. But they didn't know anything
P. No problem. E. We'll probably
•
about it?
get back to it. P. Got· plenty of time.
E. No. They said, one s'a.id to the
P.. Would i,t be perE. Well, 'it's l~
other, "Say, that· may have sqmething fectly proper?
to do with the New York grand jury,"
E. The defense of the- P. Berrtgans?
meaning the Vesco grand jury, which is
E. The Chicago Severr. P. The Chicago
a ninaway and which ls into- •
Seven?
P. You think Colson knew about that?
H. Th-ey have a defense fund for
. E, I don't know. I dpn't say he' knew_ everybody.
about it. I said, he. says he doesn't know
P. Not only a defense fund-they
even who Hank Greenspun is.
take care of the living expenses; too.
P. [Unintelligible).
Despite all. this about legal fees, they
E. I'll take him at face value ori that take care of themselves. They raiseone.
you remember the Scottsboro case? The
P. You didn't know that either? E. I' Communist front raised a million dollars
•
know very well who he i_s.
for the Scottsboro people. Nine hundred
P. All right. Let me jUst take • min• thousand went into the pockets of the
ute further and. J;'llD·out the HU!lltthirig, Communists. So it's common practice.
and then the grand jury, I want to get
all the pieces in my mind if I can. •
E. Yeah. P. Nevertheless, that Hunt
E. Sure. P. Hunt's testimony on pay- then saying there was a payoff. All
off, of course, would be very· impor- right. Hunt, on other activities-Hunt
tant. E. Right. P. Is he prepared to tes- then according to Colson was not• •
.
tify on· that?
I don't know what Colson meant about
E. Apparently so, that's· whait they the door of the Oval Office.
say, that he will, and that· he will imE. I'll have to get back on that.
plicate O'Brien ·and -Parkinson. And Shapiro was there and I didn't want
then, of coumeto get into it. P. Right. H. (Unintel·P. O'Brien and Parkinson? E. The ligible).
that
ones
the
lawyers. P. .Were they
P. No, not. It was anearlier conver_satalked to Hunt?
tion about the Magruder conversat10n
E. ,well, he says they were and that when Colson-I ~hink the Magruder
they handed him the money. He in tum conversation • from what I have seelll
handed it ¢JO his wife and she was· the related- •
H: Magruder doesn't go to the door
go-between for the Cubans.
P. Yeah. For· what purpose? E. Well, of the Oval Office. He doesn't even come
I think: he'll hang 'em up on- obstruction to visit me in the White House.
P. I know. But he-it is Colson's view
of justice. P. can Hunt do that?
H. How can he do thait? Why would that Magruder's talking would have the
he simply-why doesn't he accomplish effect of bringing it there because. of
his purpose simply by saying they gave the-I think what he is really refemng
him money to h~dle their legal fees? to John is that by reason of Colson,
E. Well, [unintelligible] out,ther ap· by reas~n of Magruder nailing Haldeman and Colson, that that's the door
h t
d • kn
parently,
ow w a
of the Oval Office. I on t
P. Now thi-s is-I don't think youthis is what Colson tells you guys? else because there's nobody else around,
~obody physicaliy around.
H. Magruder isn't going to nail HaldeH. Right.
E. I don't have any other information man and .Colson.
P. Well, let's see. I don't think so
on this.
P. Hunt then is going to go. Now that either but. H. (Unintelligible).
P. Well that, that tape is invaluable,
raises the problem 01_1Hunt with regard
to Kalmbach. He has possible vulner- is it not?
E. Then I would suggest, Bob, that
in
aware,
was
he
whether
to
as
ability
you keep it.
other words, the motive, the motiveH. And I'd disregard [unintelligible].
E. This doesn't add anything to do
P. Let me just saya couple of things
with Kalmbach's problem at all.
P. What happened on that? Dean that we have to get there.
H. When we come to that, he'd say.
called Kalmbach? And what did Dean
P. With regard to your, regard to
.
call Kalmb~chabout?
E. He said we have to raise some mon- . your views and so forth, John, now I
ey in connection with the aft~rma~. was told the other day, last night, John,
and I don't know how he described it. you and Bob or somebody-I guess you
and r were talking about somebody goHerb said how much do you need, anding to see Mitchell. You suggested Rog•
P. It was never di.cussed the~·!
E. Presumably Dean told him, and ers. Got any other better names?
E. Well, I've been up and down thi,
Herb went to a couple of donors and
list. P. Why did you suggest Rogers?
got some· money and sent it back.
H. Dean says very flatly that Kalm- E. Well, I suggested Rogers becauseP. First let me tell you-the purpose
bach did not know the purpose of the
of the mission and tell me what it is.
money and has no problem.
E. The purpose of the mission is to
P. Dean did know the purpose? Hunt
testifies, so basically, then, Hunt will go up and bring him to a focus on this:
testify that it was so-called hush money. The jig is up. And the President strongly
feels that the ~mly way th_at this thing
Right?
E. 1 thrnk so. Now again, my water can end up _b~mg~ven a little net plu.s
can't rise any higher than source. P. I for the Admm1strat1onand for the Pres1•
dency and preserve some thread is for
understand. E. But that's what-'
P. Where does that serve him. let me you to go in and 'voluntarily make a
ask? I-t. John. would it serve him? E. The statement.
P. A statement [unmtelligible]only thing it serves him is t~
P. Would it reduce hts sentence?
E. A statement that bas\cally saysE. Have his sentence reduced. H. He'd
H He's got to go beyond that. E. "I am
b
d I II responsible."
II
•
be served the same purpose y not sayY
h h monev bv saying it both mora Y an ega
·
·
. ed p Yeah E Now the reason for Rogers
-, mg it was us
gave _it. to these guys I had recruit . i; that he is clean, No. I. He has been
both Attorney General and has ·this
for this JOb and IP. I know. E._I agr_ee. H.-was con- other investigatory and Senatorial backh ground And there isn't anybody that
.
cemed about their familyP. That's right, that's what it oug t Mitcheil trusts except Haldeman.
'
to be and that't; got to be the story
P. He hates Rogers. E. I understand.
that-H. Doesn't trust Rogers but he would
H. [Unintelligible.)
P. Will be the defense of these peo- know if Rogers came that it was you.
E. Now, the only other alternative,
.
pie, right?
E. Only defense they have, [umntel- going up and down the list.
H. From a public viewpoint Rogers
used
ligible] anc\ so forth.
is the dean of the Cabinet and is the
H. That was the line th ey
used logical man as an attorney, and former
around here. P. What? .
Attorney Generat
H. That : was the ,1tne t11ey
.
. .
around here That we ve got to have
P. From a public viewpoint, that may
money for their legal fees and family:
P. Support. Well. I heard something be but also0

E. Of this [unitelligible] deliver it you.
for a minute? Because I don't agree
P. John.
with that.
P. Yeah. H. I strongly feel, thinking (Material unrelated to Presidential actions deleted.)
it through, with all the stuff we talked
P. I know. All right. Let's come
about last night, that we don't want the
President in it, and that the solution around again, though. You ,mow the
case. You conducted the investigation
here, if we can find it-maybe it's-imfor me. You have reported t0 me, and
possibleP. Is for [unintelligible] to come I have asked you to go up and lay it on
voluntarily? H. Well, or for Magruder to the ground to Mitchell and to tell
come voluntarily and nail it. But if the Mitchell, look, there is only one thing
that can save him. I think John's got
solution is, I agree with someto hear that kind of talk and I think
P. Where does Magruder come to? To
me? H. No. The U. S. Attorney. P. Whv he',s got to hear it from somebody that
does, what if I urged Magruder to - ·1 doesn't have-I was thinking of bringmean. let me look at this. The urgfog ing Rogers in arid telling him all of this
vo!unta1ily? H. Well, or for Magrudrr to stuff. but Mitchell will wind him arouml
of Liddy to testify, the urging of Ma- his finger. Well, there's our problem.
E. If vou want me to go I'll go.
gruder to testify and Mitchell. John,
P. [Unintelligible.] But the message
run those by. I didn·t mean to-lo stop
your analysis. but I think r know what to Garcia has got to be carried.
E. Bob has a pretty good feel of
you're-isn't that really the essence of
Mitchell's attitude toward me that I
it?
E. I'm trying to write the news-mag- don't have.
P. Well Mitchell's attitude towar~
azine story for next Monday. P. Right.
E. Monday week. And if it is that you is n~t going to be hurt-it isn't
E. But Dean called and lie said "All
to be any better for Rogers. It
going
Mitchell"Indicts
Jury
"Grand
right, here's a scenario which ~e've
P. Right. E. "The White House may • would be toward Rush, but how can you
all been trying to figure out to make
this go." He says, "The President calls have its cover-up finally collapse last -Rush is smart and he is tough. He's
Mitchell into his office on Saturday. w~ek when the grand jury indicted John a good man and he's _aman, incidental•
Jy, that we can cons1derHe says, "John, you've got to do this. Mitchell and Jeb Magruder." P. Right.
E. He can't argue the -facts of this
E. "Cracking the case was the testiA.nd h~re .~re the facts: bing, bing,
bmg, bmg. And you pull this paper mony of a number of peripheral wit- case.
out here. "And you've got to do this." nesses who, each of whom contributed
P. The point is, Rush, ls a man that
And Mitchell stonewalls you. So then to developing a cross triangulalion and ir you need a special man in the White
Joh!1 says, "I don't know why you're permitted the grand jury to analyze it" House. I was thinking last night that
askmg me down here. You can't ask a and so on and so forth. "The final straw he ·is the best man I can think of to
man to do a thing like that. I ueed that broke the camel's back was the bMng over to advise_ the ·President, ~m
a lawyer. I don't know what I am investigators' disc<wt>rvof this and that.
this thing and examine all the White
·facing-you just really can't expect me and the other thing." ·Tnat's one set of House
things, to look at all the F.B.I.
facts. And then the tag on that is,
to do this." ·so the President says
"Well, John, I have no alter'native.': "White House Press Secretary Ron Zieg- files, to look at the jury report, Dean
report, F.B.I. files and give me a roAnd with that the President calls the ler said that the White House would port.
He is articulate, he's (unintelU.S. Attorney and says, "I, the Presi- have no comment."
P. I know. I know. It can't be done, ligible], he's respected. He's one of
dent of the United States of America
the towering .figures in the ambasand leader of the free world, want to
E. The other one goes: "Events moved sadorial world and in the bar. He's no
go before the grand jury on Monday."
swiftly last week, after the President slooch. And •a.ii outsider, it's going to
P. I won'• even comment on that
• was presented with a report indicating take so long. Rush, I trust. Rush is
H. That's a sillyfor the first time that suspicion of John I a friend. He Is a total White House
P. Typical of the thinking ofE. We're running out every line. So Mitchell and Jeb Magruder as ringlead- ' tnan, yet he is not tied in to this.
E. He's exactly the kind of guy we
ers in the Watergate break-in were facts
that was 12:30 this morning. I, but I. P. I g~ before the· grand jury. That's substantiated .by considerable evidence. need. Now, I don't know how hehke puttmg Bob on national television The President then dispatched so and so he hasn't practiced law· for a long
to do this and that and maybe to see time and that's not an immediate draw-H. With Dan Rather.
• Mitchell or something of that kind and back, butP. What? H. With Dan Rather.
P. He has the lawyer's mind. E. YO\l
P. Well by putting it on national tele- these efforts resulted in Mitchell going
to the U. S. Attorney's office on Monday got to get him somebody to help him,
vision, period. [Unintelligible.)
testify
to
asking
o'clock,
9
at
morning
likeE. L_et's take it just as far as you
before the grand jury. Charges of coverH. Haven't events overtaken that
call Mitchell to the Oval Office.as, aup by the White House were materially
P. No.
project? P. No. No. Bob, the point
that I make is, let's s.uppose they get
E. I'm essentially convinced that dispelled by the diligent efforts of the
~tchell will understand this thing. P. President a:nd his aides in moving on Mitchell. They're going to say "Now
• evidence which came to their hands in what about Haldeman, whe.t about
Right.
E. And that if he goes in it redounds the closing days of the previous week. Chapin, and what about Colson and
P. I'll buy that. E. O.K. _
to the Administration's advantage. If hethe rest?" I've got to have a report
P. You won't, so get down to the indicating-you've got oil those Segdoesn't then we'retactics?
P. How does it redound to our adretti projects. I. want somebody to say,
E. Now, I've been concerned because now look, here are the facts. Of the
vantage?
since the end of March. I have turned
House people [unintelligible].
White
E. That you have a report from me up a fair amount of hearsay evidence
based .on .three weeks• work; that when that points at this {unintelligible]. Now, There are no other higher-up. The
White House [unintelligible]. Put a
you got 1t, you immediately acted to just takecall Mitchell in as the provable wrong• P. So did Dean. E. So did John. P. So cap on it. And second, then face the Segretti crap.
doer, and you say, "My God, I've got •did Dean. E. Now taking thisE. In forcing -this out, Dean remains
a report here. And it's clear from this
P. Yet he tried, very honestly, he
report that you are guilty as hell. Now, tried to look it at the best way he could. a problem and here's-let me just read
!oh1;, for [expletive deleted] sake go on Maybe he could and maybe he . really vou what I've come to on that. "John
Dean has not involved himself in this
m tnere and do what you should. And didn't know.
let's get this thing cleared up and get
E. Well, it's hearsay. And so, you matter as your counsel for several
if off the country's back and move on." don't hang a guy, you don't hang a .months and properly so. I should not
continue to fill in for him," meaning me,
Andgi,yH. Plus the other side of this is that • • . And also, we are going to remember "for several reasons, including the impermissible demands on my time that
that's the only way to beat it now. Mitchell has denied it.
were involved. You need a full-time
P. WellE. But I sit over there in Bob's office
H. From John Mitchell's personal and listen to that tape of one of the co- special counsel to follow these related
problems who can advise you of the
viewpoint that's the only salvation for actors saying flat 9ut on the tape that
John Mitchell. I see no other way. And. he was guilty and that Mitchell was legal niceties from his experience in
obviously, once· you've had it, you've [unintelligible] going to force our fall, constitutional, criminal and [unintelligible] law practice. I'll be happy to con•
got to admitandtinue to consult with him, etc. I do not
P. How can he make it. anyway?
P. Did he say that? Did he say that?
recommend that Dean take a leave. That
H. Another factor, in that, fo consider, E. Yeah. P. Well, we can'tfor what's it's worth, is the point ConE. And I said to myself, "My God." is neither in nor out. He has involved
nally made to ·me in that conversation You know, I'm a United States citizen. himself to the extent described above.
Either that requires dismissal, or it does
•
I'm st.anding here listening to thiswe had.
P. I ought to talk to Mitchell? H. I what is my duty? Well, the point is not. And that choice should be made at
probthe
That's
me.
If he is discharged, the U.S. Attold
once.
now
you've
you
to
that
said
he
whether
know
don't
'or not. He made the point that you had lem. E. That's correct. That's correct. torney and the grand jury should be
P. See, the difference is that the prob- funiAtelligible]." But I trunk you've aot
to get this laid out and that the only
way it could hurt you is if it ultimately lem of my position up to this time has to bite the bullet on Dean, one way or
went to Mitchell. And that would been, quite frankly, nobody ever told the other, pretty quick.
H. All right, but recognize that that
be the one man you couldn't afford to me a damn bit of this, that Mitchell-was
guilty. E. That's right.
kills him. D\:an's reaction, basically ihe
let get hung on this.
says the.t that kills him.
P. Even worse than [unintelligible) • H. Well, we still don't know. I will
[Material unrelated to Presidential
tlrought. H. He thought so. P. That's still argue that I think the scenario
deleted.)
actions
true. Yeah. H. It seemed to me, because that was spun out, that Dean spun out
P. Well, let's see, what does Dean
he's the epitome of your hard-line.
on Mitchell, is basically the right one.
say when you tell him that? E. He
• P. I think he's wrong about that. :;: I don't think Mitchell did order the
doesn't agree with that. P. I know he
think this is the worst one, well, due Watergate bugging and I don't think doesn't
agree, but what does he do?
to the closeness to the President at the he was specifically aware of the WaterE. He wants to stay and just distime 9f the crime. Would you agree, gate bugging at the time it was in- connect
him~elf from this case. And he
stituted. I honestly don't.
John?
says, "Yes, that's right. Make your deciE. That may be.
E. (.Unintelligible)
(Material unrelated to Presidential sion now, but make your decision that
H. But, what Connally also said was
I should stay." He needn't decide that
deleted)
unless it's the President himself who actions
P. What did he say? What did he tell right this minute. I would encourage
nails him. Then the President is [un- Moore? E. Well, remember I asked i1im not to. But in tailking about Rush,
intelligible].
that relates to this general subject. I
E. Can I put in a larger picture on Moore to find out what Mitchell had think I would pass it for the moment.
P. But the only thing that I was-I
this? We· kind of live -day to day for testified to.
P. Yeah. Moore heard the testimony agree. E. And get back to the Mitchell
these things; and forget. P. Yeah.
thing which really isE. The perspective then will be put and said, well, you're notE, He was never asked the right
P. Like today. I •know. E. Like this
on this period. H. Yeah.
heas
far
as
Now,
questions.
mor::ning.
E. Three months later.
H. He probably didn't to the grand
P. I don't think there's anybody that
P. The point is whether or not, I jury, either. E. That's right. As far as
can talk to Mitchell except somebody
think I've got the larger picture, all- the quality of the evidence is con·
knows this case. There's one of two
that
right, and I. mean, in this regard, the cernedpeople. I can verse· myself in it enough
(Material unrelated to Presidential
point is this that we need some action
to know the thing, but I am not sure
before, in other words, is like my feel- actions deleted)
that I want to know. I want to say,
E. Well, to go back to theing about having the grand jury do it
P. All right. I only mentioned [un- MitcheW,look, I think that the attorneys
and the court system do it rather than
for the committee, O'Brien,and I found
Ervin committee. Now we want the intelligible) because, let me-go ahead
this out, and I found out that, and I
•
President to do it rather than the grand with your1
out that, and the grand jury has
found
E. Well, all I was going to say I!
jury. E. No.
told me this, that-I just don't know,
thatP. And I agree with that.
you know what I mean? They talk about
P. All right, I now tmve evidence
E. Well, you're doing it in aid of the
my going oµt-I am not trying to duck
thatgrand jury.
it. I just, John-and, I'll take this one on.
E. You don't have evidence if IP. Nd. I didn't mean rather than the
The thing, John, is that there's nobody
P. I'm not convinced he's guilty, but
grand jury but I mean to worm the
·truth. now look, the grand jury doesn't I am convinced that he ought to go be- really that can do it except you. And I
how Mitchell feels. But you conknow
.
drag him in, he goes in as a result of fore a grand jury.
E. What I did last night and th1! ducted this investigation. I would, the
the President's asking him to go in.
H. O.K.-but while vou're on that morning was to write out what _would way I would do it-Bob, you critique
this-I'd 20 uo. and I'd say. "The Presipo-int could I argue a· contrary view in effect be a report to you. P. Right.
E. Take the reasons not to do thisP. You thought of those?
E. Oh1 yeah. Yeah. There have congo back to the
sistently been-you
history of· thisP. I know, now is the time, to do
something. I agree with you.
E. Now is the -only time, probably,
and I· am persuaded by that argument.
P. Oh, I am too. I am not arguing
about not doing it. I am just ·saying,
what about the names?
E. O.K. In going down the list, John
Alexander is the only other one that I
have •come to that in any way could
bridge it. Garment can't do it.
P. Let me give you another name. Ken
Rush. He is a fine lawyer, utterly clean.
A long-time frieJ1d of Mitchell. Not a
close f:iend, but he's known him., you
know, m New York and that group, up
there you know, they sort of ran together. Rush would understand it all.
Mitchell does not hate him.

dent has asked me to see you." That they're obviously moving on the cover- had bits of information. They were
P: What wiIJ you. say ·about Mr. LipE. Here's whait you might do. Lf!t's
you have come today with this report, up. P. Yeah.
hanging on to them, because they didn't schitz? E. Well, I thmk we'll have quite
assume that Tuesday the Ervin comthat these are the total facts indicating.
•E. If Mitchell· went 'in, that might know where they led.'• P. Well a lot of fun with that in terms of dourules. They
of course, that the grand jury is moving knock that whole week into a cocked
E. And because they were afraid ble standard. P. Yeah. And misde- mittee comes up with its
will also set their date for hearing on
swiftly, Magruder will be indicted, you bat. P. Why?
they would hurt John Mitchell. And I've meanor. E. But I'm going toTuesday~the first ot May, 5th of May,
think. Under the circumstances, I am
H. Well, I'm not sure then they care had to put this whole thing together.
P. And, incidentally, Dash knew it.
whatever it is.
suggesting-can't be in a position-that
about the cover-up any more. P. Well, And, now, having put it together, you
work
to
try
to
going
am
I
Yeah.
E.
P. Do you think they will do that?
you [unintelligible] the grand jury and they might.
.
_
guys know there's no_escaping from it. out a process where Dash to Garment
E. This is th.eir last regular meeting
say I am responsible. I did not know,
E. If Mitchell gave they a complete
H. There's no escape. It's got to be if they want a test case, we'll frame ~ tmtil
.
after recess. P. Fine.
but I assume the responsibility. Nobody statementproved whethertes~ ca~e. They will serve a subpoena,
E. You could come out then in rein the White House is involved, etc., and
but I think
P.. I wish they w<>!-11dn't,
P. Confident as a lawyerthey
or
we II either move to quash it
sponse to that and say, "Well, now that
so on. We did try to help these-defend- they would, Bob.
•
H. There's nobody that can do it that
can go througn the contempt process.
have announced they are not going
ants afterwards, yes. He probably would
·£. :If• Mitcbell pve. them a cpmplete . would be able to persuade anyone else. But I think the motion to quash is the they
to have their meeting until May, I have
not deny that anyway. He probably was
P. There's nobody else that can do it. best way to go. P. Right.
You're
shouldn't
They
P.
statement.
sitting here waiting. I can't wait
been
not asked that at an earlier time. But
Also. Let me disgress a moment before
• E. And figure out how we can go and longer. Here's my statement." Send
right. The cover up, he said that-well;
the defendants are entitled to thatAnother
[unintelligible].
the
to
get
we
stipulated record. P. And do it fast.
it all to the grand jury.
t)asically its a second crime. Isn't that
iridicat'ion of the problem. we've got
E. But you're glossing it. I don't think right, John? E. Yes.
• E. And do it before the Federal
P. I wouldn't [unintelligible] the grand
here is, which is related to what we District Court. Now I think they'll agree
you can do that. P. AJlright.
jury thing and so forth. E. That makes
P. Do you think they would keep go- talked about last night on getting out a
right.
given
All
not
P.
have
to
want
certainly
We
wouldn't
that.
I
E.
it look like it was dragged out of you.
ing on the cover-up even -if .Mitchell statement· [unintelligible]. I just think with
them any reason. to be antagonistic.
one
P. Also it gets. it all in~e
E. I wouldn't want to have youwent in?
we are in an impossible position, frank- That may be the one-P. Whatsays, "And also today Bob Haldeman
P. All right. Fine. Fine. What would
E. Well, I would assume so. I would ly, with regard to White House people
E. Way to agree on process.
admitted that he was behind the Seyou say to him? E. I'd say, ahcertainly assume so. You see, they've on the Segretti thing. Now you?ve gone
P. I know, but do we want togretti thing." I'd rather have the- story
P. [Unintelligible.]
got to ~xplain to the Ervin committee over that with Ziegler and he still thinks E. Well, now, here's theseparate, Bob. That's my problem with
E. I'd say, you know, face up up John. some day why they do things, and we should stonewall it?
P. We don't want a court casethe other one. Don't you agree?
And, you know, I've listene_d. to M~- they've got a hell of a lead. They're
H. Yes, sir.
E. Well, now, here's what I'm getting
E. Yeah, I don't feel comfortable with
gruder, and he's, in my opm1on he 1 really not in shape to stop them at this
E. I have not talked with rum at at. The court case will delay any ap- his relating it to the grand jury at all.
about to blow and that's the last straw. point. They would certainly be diverted. le~th for a day. people.
House
White
any
by
pearance
sounds like, "Well, this is all coming
It
P. And, also, Hunt is going to testify,
P. Now here you'-ve got the-I was We'll agree that we'll abide the outcome out anyway so now I'm going to make
H. Everything relating to this and
.
.
too, Monday, we understand.
morning.
this
naoer
the
in
looking
iust
well,
the,
all the fringes of it and all
•
of the case. ·Then if Mitchell does ·get my statement."
• E. We've got to think of this thmg maybe otherSaxbe, Mathias, Johnny Rhodes, John indicted, Mitchell's lawyers are going
P. What's your reason? In other
from the standpoint of the President
three
or
Two
persons.
other
Anderson,
E. i think they're in a position toto somehow move to stop th_e Ervin words, you'd relate it to the committee
and I know you have been right along
of those names are not new, but they're
and the committee is not going to hear
and that's the reason you've been con- I just don't know. P. Yeah, that's right. all . th.ere.. _They are trying I to build hearing.
that
have
they
what
is
point
the
But
P. Who is-that's your analysis, ·isn't us tmtilducting yourself as you have. P. Right.
E. I want an early hearing-I want it.
it? Or is that Colson and • Shapiro?
E. It's now time, I think, to rethink they're relating to primarily is Dean. H. that up as a chorus of Republkans
P. Why can't Ehrlichman get out and
and more to come.
E. That's Shapiro's analysis, also, and
what best serves the President and also I don't know about (unintelligible].
E. It'll be five a day until next month. I have respect for his ability. P. Do you say, "Haldeman et. al. has urged early
P. Dean. I have to bite the Dean bullet
what best serves you in the ultimate
hearings"?
quash the-on what ground?
today. E. I didn't say that. I didn't say H. But they don't.
outcome of this thing.
E. As soon as we get [unintelJig,ible]
E. On the point that the/ can't get a
that. But I think it is a dependent
P. Right.
H. But it's ini.eresting. It is not a
E. I think we have to recognize that. question, and if you are in a situation universal chorus he must appear before fair trial. P. Yeah. What if they say, or why don·•t tl).ey kiss me off and pubthei·r rules.
Jish
What
Segretti?
Mr.
about
how
"Well,
you are not going to escape indictment. where Mitchell stonewalls you, and the committee. P. Wellabout him?"
H. Ehrlichman d~sn't have to get
There's no way. Far better that you walks out and says, "To hell with you
H. If y-ou've got some saying they've
up. I can get up, quote my statement
should be prosecuted on information guys, I've got to Jive my own life.".
got to set up a way to take secret H. Why can't they limit their-why
and say that, toot I had urged early
from the U.S. Attorney based on your look at my watch, it's not because of testimony [Unintelligible] and John can't theythat there had been, that
conversation with the U.S. Attorney, an appointment.
Williams saysP. Say nothing about Watergate. hearings,
these- [uninielligible]
than on an indictment by a grand jury
E. Or, else, even Baker. P. Yeah.
H. Leave out Wategrate, but let them
H. You've got a dentist appointment.
P. I'd like to get that story out right
of 15 blacks and 3 whites after this
E. But Baker does not say [Unintel- go with everythin•g else butP. I've been here since 8 o'clock
now, frankly, that Ehrlichman is urgkind of an investigation.
Well,
P.
that?
that.
do
on
us
you
could
protecting
How
E.
him.-He's
ligible]·
morning. E. That's why?
ing early hearings.
P. Right. And the door of the White this
H. (Unintelligible] and look -into it. the problem you've got here is that
E. Well, but you seeP. [UninteHigible.J Don't worry
House. We're trying to protect it.
peoother
of
the
Then
and
himself.
Mitchell
for
got
they've
Everybody's
P.
P. We don't want early ,hearing, huh?
E. If the grand jury goes this way about that. No, that's no problem. course our own people are out saying ple.
E. No. Number on_e,I don't want 'em.
you've been dragged· in by the heels. IC (Unintelligible] John out to the grand we are having a hell of a time (un- . H. Sure [unintelligible] all that
Number two, I have a commitment to
you go down first thing Monday morn- jury.
intelligible] May 9th dinner. I think
and Baker.
Ervin
ing or yet this afternoon, and talk to
they've got is the press says "inexE. Let :ne get around that by sug- that'sP. That you won't discuss that?
the U.S. Attorney, and say, O.K., "l gesting what I think his response • E. I think a lot ·of that is bull, tricably linked." Of course.
E. And I won't discuss these negowant to make a statement." Then, two would be. P. Yeah.
E. And all they have to do. ls take a
frankly, on the money thing. P. We
tiations until -they're over. And it'll unthings happen. One, you get credit for
"Let's
resolution.
long
big,
their
at
look
know,
you
time,
the
at
that
heard
E. His response will be, "Look,
coming forward. Two, you serve the
go." And the judge would take a look less I want to blow 'em sky high, I
President's interest. And I am here in Ehrlichman, you're supposed to be a when we did Cambodia. They said, at that and say, "I can't let this go on shouldn't do ihat.
(unintelligible).
remember
you
Somebody
better.
know
You
lawyer.
behalf of the PresidentP. All right. Well, we just take the
H. But that's not true. We've had while [unintelligible) investigates your gas on that. And coming back to, I
inquiry of this
H. WeH, and, three, you have the who is a target in
charge."
think John's scenario, Bob, is better._
dignified opportunity to discuss this in kind and tries pressure into giving up no problem. Even the papers are sayP. John, is that better than just cav• I'd like to separate the two cases and
the office of Earl Silbert instead of in bis rights is sort of antithesis of what ing it's/ not true.
P. What in the name of-Bob, let ing?
I'd get the Segretti thing out,
the (unintelligible] watching [unintel- . rights I would have if I were a defendE. Well, we've got the option of cavant. You're in the executive branch, me ask you quickly a rather curious
ligible).
H. Wednesday may be the day next
with
relations
our
thought
I
question.
time.
any
at
ing
week, because they meet Tuesday.
E. And I'm here at the President's a Government official. You're supthought
I
-strained.
not
were
Macgregor
to
right
a
have
I
that
me
tell
Let
to
now?
P. You don't want to c_ave
request to ask you to do that. P. Yeah.. posed
P. Oh, I see. In other words, the
counsel and read me the Supreme he felt pretty good. H. He does.
E. He has reviewed the facts now.
me put it this way-E. Yes I do.
Ervin committee says [unintelligible)
P. Why does ·he-go out and say that
P. That's right. E. He has no alterna- Court thing and so forth. lnstea? of
can't
I
P. Let me put it this way.
feel it's not time, that's too long.
tive, John, but to send me here and ask that you just suggested that I divest it cost a million and a half votes? watch [unintelligible). Mitchell-this is you
You could put out a statement which
you to do this. P. Right. It you want myself of all my rights and you asked And what did you want to win by? going to break him up.
says, "I had nothing ro do with Waterme down here for a highly improper Want to win by 20 miHion? H. No,
to hear it personallyH. As to Watergate.
gate." I think in this instance I would
say, wellE. Pick up tJhe phone. P. No. Come conversation. You haven't even sug- that's-they
P. Oh, I know, I know, and I don't say-"but, second, I want to say what
gested that I bring my attorney. And
P. But, you realize that that plays? think so. My idea is-it would be better.
down and see -him.
did. I had this to do with Segr9L"
we
I think that what you are doing, you're The question that I have there John, frankly, after Mitchell is indicted and·
worry about the fact fflilt
H. I have a couple of modifications acting as the prosecutor in this case. and let's come back to the Congres- then if we· care-I don't think that is I wouldn't
H. How do you come off doing .t~at? sional committee, what is Ziegler'svery good. I think it is a lot better for he'd -come back and say well Il9W wntlt
to that. One, a minor change not to
this or that at.,this
what you say but in setting. it up. lt p He won't do that, in my opm10n. what does Ziegler suggest as an alter- us to be forthcoming before he is in- did you do about this
making a forthdicted, not after. That problem for you point. I just think
would be helpful in doing that if I call He is more likely to say, "Oh, damn native? Stonewall the committee?
coming statement that we present ~
•
E. Well, when you get to that with to consider.
Mitchell and said that the President it. Look John, you know that there are
us some time
buy·
ThaJt'll
everybody.
E. You asked me, "Do I want to cave
wanted you to talk with hjm. Then people in the ~hite. House who are him, he recognizes that there's. a probnow?" My feeling about this whole thing and you need to buy a little time.,now
there's no question· on his mind that deeply involved m this and you know lem.
.
,
may
P. You see, -the point is, the point Js: is that we ought to be looking at every and then.
that Colson and Haldeman"-he
you're operating unilaterally.•
H. If you do it under the umbrelja
. this po?r boy I believe that cooperation with the com- nook and cranny for every device that
say this-"pressured
P. Right. Right.
of the Mitchell indictmentH. And, secondly. that ~f at all possi- over here." I think Mitchell will take mittee might at least indicate no oover- there is to be forthcoming. P. Right.
E. And this is a place where we could
up. That's what I'm -trying to do.
P. His will come later. Indictmel)t
ble, 'he should come down here. My the offensive. Don't you agree, Bob?
H. You see, I am not at all sure ~ut
E. Well, and that story wiJ.lcome out. do it. My sense of this whole case is will com'e, I don't mean indictment,-·
reason for it is (a) you get him here
H. But I'll tell you it could go qu~te
under your circumstances; (b) if you what Mitchell may think I am. m- We're going to go through a period that our best defense is that the Presimake your case, which you may be able volved. I am sure he probably thmks now where we take some gas. For an- dent a,lways wanted this to happen, and fast. If Mitchell, today, agrees to do
this
about
cute
being
weren't
we
that
this and he and-O'Brien and his lawyers
to do, in his mind he may be on the Colson's involved, because Magruder stance, Kilpatrick was on my radio
went over to see Silbert this afternoon
same -track, maybe at the same point. has used that. I would guess tha~•s the this morning just taking Kleindienst at all.
Ah,
this.
to
come
let's
right,
All
P.
executive
on
Mitchell,
terrible
with
used
something
has
apart
line Magruder
and made a statement, we'd put it out.
.
P. Yeah.
"Well,
said,
he
side,
other
the
regarding
Yeah.
P.
Magrudplay
privilege.
to
have
might
you
and
to
then
able
be
He could get this thing get this cleared
might
you
is,
he
If
H.
.
,
E. Now. that was a tactic. Kleindienst see our heads up there on the dock, and up. Silbert could file an information as
. swing a Let's-get-Silbert-right-now and • er's tape recording for him.
be
it'd
and
criminals
convicted
like
act
E Well if John thinks-I don t thmk took a hard line up there. iP. Yeah.
early as Monday or Tuesday, . you
go on over. See, he may say, "I've got
E. Because if he had softened at all, bad for the White House. You're going wouldn't have to get an indictment
to talk to the President before I do that will happen. I just don't._ P. 1~
thing-cover-up,
continuing
that
have
to
Magruder planning to. go see Mitchell. that would have really hurt our negofrom the grand jury.
this." P. Yeah.
H Yes sir if he decides to go, if he tiations. And so we are going to take cover-up, cover-up."
P. We don't even know yet what MaH. And then (unintelligible] to do it.
the
P:-That's
inevitable.
is
Rape
H.
think
I
But
this.
on
gas
to
temporary
decides
some
he
If
P.
talk.
to•
d~cide;
through
run
I've
P. Let me say this:
gruder is going to do. E. Does it really
problem.
OK.
out
come
it'!!
haul,
long
the
in
If once you're possessed of
matter?
talk-.
the
me,
Believe
my mind the thoughts.
H. And he· is about on the verge. 1 Now I may be wrong on that, but I • H. Well, I'm not so sure you are going this information?
idea of Rogers, as you, John-as Bob
to have a continuing thing in cover-up
will tell you-is not one that I don't just assume from that conversauon think it will.
P. Yeah, I see. But my gosh, I'm
when you bust-the Ervin thing goes not a mind reader. I'm thinking of
P. What do you think, Bob?
think is potentially good. I 1had hoped that what he has decided, he is either
that.
all
and
procedure
the
a
take
got
toP. You think we should continue to on. They
to get him in. But I know Rogers like going to talk or he's goin!1i
those, whether Mitchell gets - you're
But you are down to a different level bargaining with Mitchell. Mit<:hell's gonegotiate? H. Yep.
the back of my hand and Rogers does Fifth. He's not gomg to he.
P. You're not [unintelligible]. They
P. What is your view., John, as to of staff if you busted the Watergate ing to say, "Well, I don't know whether
not like real, mean, tough problems, and
may not call him back.
how the committee and how do you case. You're down to a level of "Who Jeb, how .do you know Jeb's going to
will not do it.
H. That's correct. [Unintelligible.]
want it to come out during the nego- hired Segretti?" And I think I've got to do that?"
H. The trouble with Rogers is that
E. He says, "I know I'm going t_o.b~ tiations? I'm going to be a little busy get out in front on that before it goes
Mitchell will overrun him. Mitchell will
up there.
tomorrow. i
Jatl.
to
way
my
on
I'm
know
I
arrested.
say, "Here, Rogers, we've go~ this probE. I don't. I don't. But It doesn't
P. Well, I think Chapin gets out in matter. P. Yeah. They've got other in!em. You know what, I thmk? Those H Mitchell comes back with a line like
E. I know that. I am going• to see
kids over at the White House are really that, "You're not serving the ;Preside!1t, a draft Monday. And then, I have al- front on that. H. No, sir, because I formation? E. That's it. P. How do you
well, that if you made any kmd of 1!1• ready reserved Blair House and I'm- thinkon the [unmtelligible)."
know that, John?
P. Do you think you can make a
P. What if you knew when I know. vestigation surely you know people m . P. What do you want? IE. Going to
E. Well, we've got some sources fn.
statement? How does that come along side the U.S. Attorney process. P. That':fi
call a meeting.
What about then? E. Well, he'd roll his the White House are involved."
think]
"Look,
you
do
say,
I
What
E.
say?
thing?
you
do
Henry's
What
with
P.
[uninone
to
know
going
P. What are you
eyes and Rogers wouldn't
right. E. I don't know how good they
Can I digress a moment to Segretti? are, John.
John, we're past the point where we telligible).
way or the other.
E. Well, I am going to go to our I would like to get that out of the way,
P. You see, John, somebody has to can be concerned about whether people
H. You ca.n say, "John, T am suM
but what would you do? What's yourtalk to him who knows the facts. That's in the White House are involved. We're executive session andyou do, too." E. You undoubtedly do,
H. I think, just turn it out. If the too. But everything that I cannot protecting the President by hoping
_
P. And set this up for a historic way
the point.
that we can do it for all these-- Mitchell thing breaks, like on Monday,
H. [Unintelligible] one part of your this thing is going to go away."
P. You think John's had sources? For
and if (un,jntelligible) and that starts that problem, they are trying to j!ive
E. Right.
scenario really worries me. You say I
bottling
big
a
into
get
you
and
a1
breaking
House
White
the
in
p_eople
The
KissingerP.
Cover
P.
listened to Magruder.
him a little bit of (unintelligible]. We
E. Well, I can't say it quite that way. going to testify.
E. And take the poison out of the up of Watergate. It seems to me that's don't know what our sources are. Our
E. The thing is not going to go awa':(, relationship and so on. They're going the best possible time, place and atmos- sources are Shapiro, right?
H. You can say what Magruder is going
•
John and by your sitting up there m to say to me, "Well, it's been nice meet- phere for my statements to come out
to do. E. I can sayE. Oh, no. Dean and his lawyers have
P. We have learned that Magruder New' York pretending that it is, is just ing with you and we appreciate your debunking Dean. "Obviously, I couldn't sources in the U.S. Attorney's office.
making it worse. And it's been getting courtesy, and the hors d'oeuvres hjlve go out publicly and say that I've been
is going to testify.
P. Silbert, right. H. Well then, you'vE'
E. I can say-well, I can start out by steadily worse, by your sitting up there been great. We're now going to go up sitt_i~g here wanting to tell my story got the other two grand juries. How
saying, "Look, I can't vouch for any of for the last couple of months. We're at and write our own set of rules. You wa1tmg for the Senate Committee to about those?
,
•
this first-hand. A tremendous amount of the point now where we had no choice understand we can't be bound by your get off its ass and nothing's happening
P. Tell me. Can T spend a minute.
what I know is second-hand, like my but to ask you to do this.
here. And .1.couldn't go out -unilaterally That's the thing that I wanted to knnw.
• point of view.'' P. Right.
3
H. And you could say, "We have a
conversation with Paul O'Brien, but I
E. "And then you guys at the White and do this while the process was run- I knew about 1he New York grand jory.
have every reason to think that Ma- whole series of people who have re- House are just going to have to decide ning at the grand jury. But now they've What in essence is that? Vescogruder is in a frame of mind right now mained mum in order not to create wltether you can live with our rules or come to their conclusions and the peoE. It's a, it's a runaway grand Jury.
to go down there and tell everything problems for you, who, it's now clear, not. Take it or leave it." P. Then you'll pie in Watergate are done. Now, Jet's P. Yeah.
I.
can no longer remain mum. They don't sayhe knows."
get the rest of this story covered too,
E. It started out as an S.E.C. acti6n
P. "That Hunt's going to go Monday." intend to create problems for you but,
rest of it against Vesco for violations of the. SeE. "Well, let's then talk about pro- because that doesn't-the
I mean-"
E. "Hunt's going to go Monday."
cedures for a lawsuit. "Cause I think doesn't involve criminal stuff to my curities Act. Thev then bumped into
P. Who -do/you mean? Liddy?
P. And Liddy-'Well, you can't say
knowledge."
that's where we're headed. "Let's"-I'm
two-hundred-and-some-thousand·
this
H. No, I mean his calls to Dean.
Liddy. Maybe Mitchel has a feelP. Except you've gotgoing to gig them about Mr. Lipschitz
dollar donation to the campaign. P
E. I could say that, "When I got into and soften rum up a little bit if I can,
E. I have reason to think Liddy has
E. There's a problem. P. That's it.
Right. E. They have been on that.
this I discovered that there were all but then I am going to say, "Let's
already talked.
H. You've got a kid that's taken the P. Right.
H. You know [unintelligible] so kinds of people sitting around here who not-"
Fifth on that.
E. Since. And they've had Stans up

an

stop· with him. You've got to to help us. H. Doesn't help anybody •but,
anct they've had Mitchell in a-nd the\''re nothing we can do about it." He said.
P. With Dean has he? E. Well I"don't
you know.
working on the question of whether or LaRue also said, "You know I can't ·know. That's a question i can'f answer~ through a whole place wholesale.
not Vesco procured an appointment figure out how I got into this, to begin
P. The other' thlng, he ·l&YI, "Well,
• P. Fire the wtiole staff,\
with the Attorney General of the Unit- with but it seems to me all of us
P. Well, but Dean's never raised it. . E'. That's right .. It's , a question df I just......f have retaiaed It in a fund
ed States in consideration of a $200,000 have' been drawn i11here in trying to In fact, Dean told me when he talked motive, It's a question of role and I for future campai,.u."
H. rm sure
campaign contribution.
cover up for John."
about Hunt. I said, John, "Where does don't think Dean's .role ii;l the after- he doesn't have it. E. I am. not sum,
1t all lead?" I said, what's it .going to· math, , at least from the facts .that I either, but I asaume it went risht
P. Oh my God. And Harry SE'ars • P. For Mitchell?
H. Yeah, which Is exactly what's ·cost. You can't just continue this way. know now, .achieves a level of wrong- out to pay these people. That's . my
charges that? E. Violation of Section
He said, "About a million dollars." [U_n• doing that requires th~t you termin- assumption. P. You know ihe wed it~
201. Now they have a witnes~. who happened.
P. LaRue said this? H. Yes.
intelligible] I said, John, that's the point. . ate h'im.
was sitting in the room with Vesco
• H. Not all of it E. Now, De.an says
.
P.
He's
right.
[Unintelligible] Unless I .:ould get them
and Stans. P. Yeah.
P. I -think he made. a very powerful this. He says we have only two· prob•
H.
And
if
LaRue
ls
ca.lied,
LaRue
in•
up
and
say,
look,
fellows,
it's
too
bad
E. Vesco came in and said, ''Mr.
!ems that we have to manap in the
and I give you executive clemency !ike point to me that of cou:se, -y_o~can be • WITite House. On~ is the fact that
Stans, how does a gu·y get to be ;i hig tends to tell the truth about it.
tom_orrow, what the. hell do you think, pragmatic and say, [unmtelhgible] cut we made a referral to Kalmbach·, and
contributor around here?" And Sta.ns • P. Is he? H. Yeah.
P. Well. H. I don't know.
Dean. r mean, you think, the point is, your losses aid get rid of 'em. Give he said · that can be explained and
said, "Well, the word 'big' means $200.P. What instructions?
Hunt and the eubans are going to sit in 'em an hons d'oeuvre and maybe they
000." And Vesco said, "Cash or check~"
H. I don't knew. I don't know any '4 jail for four years and they are not won't come back for !he main course. need not be a major problem, if it's
And Maury says, "Either one." And
WeH, out, John ·Dean. On ~e other clearly explained. And we have no
that. He doem't have••
being taken ~are of? .
hehand, it is true that othe~ did know. problem. with the aftermath.
P.
No,
but
his
instruction
will
be,
H.
That's
the
poinr.Now,
where
are
ir.This was after my poor br.o4her
H. I'm running the three fifty into my
E. But more than that. We've made
LaRue
~at
I
was
helping
to
getyou
going
to
get
the
money
for
that?
was up there?
statement, but- the· question is wh~ther
E. The way Dean talks LaRue wasn't
P. _Tl;!at•slthe reason this whole thing Dean a focal point in the Gray process. we want it in. P. Oh, yes, Pl,Jt it in
E. I'm not sure. I don't know1••befalls apart. It's that-it's that that .as- P. Right. E. And he will becomea focal there.
fore or after I just don't know. But in ·even thinking about the message. •
tonishes me about Mitchell and the rest. point in the Ervin .process.
any event, he said, "Well, how does -.one . R I don't think 1 LaRue cares. I think
H. Nobody knows about it, but that's
LaRue
figures
that
the
ji.g
is
up.
P. We'll have to-,;.yes;except,,yes, if
E. Big problem.
work out a quid pro quo?" And Maury
(Material unrelated to Presidential '.ac- he goes down. H. And if rou dismi~s another bombshell. P. I think there's
said, "Well, what's your problem?". t._nd . E. I had a bit of incidental intellihim he'll stiJi be a focal point. E. He 11 been something _written about it. H.
tions deleted.)
he said, "Well, I'm afraid the Justice ~nce that McCord dropped yesterday
P. The word never came up, but I be a focal poirtt. fie'll be a defrocked Yeah, but not that I had it. It is
Department is after me on an· S.£.C. .with r~d- to Maroian. Just a small11 o'clock.
said, "I appreciate what you're doing." [unintelligible] •
P. [Unintelligible] back in P~oenix.
violation," And Maury said, in effect,
P. AIi right. ~ven o'clock and the
I knew it was for the purpose of helping
E. I heard a cover story which h~ fed
H. With·, with less protection, that's
"I don't know what I can do about
anntstice is signed ,o off we 10.
that. Let's see." Vesco then got a phone to The New York Timet which would the poor bastards through the trial, but tight. E. And v.iith Jes~ in,e~tive.
P. Well,.the point that I think, Ithmkcall allegedly, from John Mitchell. Now, lay it all back at the ~hite !fous~. _The you can't offer that, John. You can'tE. Mitchell. is roughly two hours
trouble with that is sir, [unintelhg1bl~] or <;ouldyou? I guess-you could. Attor- • H. What Dean did, he did with all away, at best. P. I think, ,I think he's
that's enough to indict.
neys'
fees?
Could
you
go
a
support
proit will only stand so long as Mitoh~ll
conscience in terms that !,he higher going to come down and do it today.
P. It is?
•
:·
E. They tell me it is. Because Vesco, stands. [Unintelligible] at the White gram for these people for four years? good~
I think, Bob, I think you have ~o
E.
I
.haven't
any
idea.
I
have·
no
idea.
House.
That's
all.
I
just
don't know any
P. Dean, ·yoµ've got to have a ·talk . go out and call him now. And ask
as a result of the phone call, got an
P.
Well,
they
have
supported
·other
.
with Dean. I feel that I should not talk. him if he can come down. E. Tell
appointment.
, •other fact andP. But he could lay it to the White people ,in jail for years. E. Sure, the to him.. E. I ha"\le.talked to him. P. I him Y/'e'll send an airplane for him.
P. [Unintelligible], My God tbut s
Berrigan
brothers.
P.
Huh?
E.
I
say,
I
House?
mean about niotive...E. I have talked to H, [Unintelligible] P. Yeah.
dumb. You know what I mean. I can
E. But bear in mind Shap_iro•was don't.Juww how \he Berrigan brothers him, P. Whafs he say about motive?
H. By the time we get a plane mo•
imagine all those (unintelligible] in here
and
lime
of
those~iving me this in a whole h_tany. ~f
bilized and up there it takes longer.
He, says it wa_shusb-up?
trying to get•
P.
They
all
have
funds.
_
E. Now that may not be enou_gh to thing~ that were persuasive _[um":tep1g1- t. Operate. I think they use them.
E. No. He says- he knew, he _f\ad to We'H send it if he ,is plllying aolf
ble] what he said to me [.µnintelhgv>le].
know that people were trying to briin,g or something. P. I know. He may" be
convict, but it's enough to ind_ict. .
P.
Yes
there
:·are
funds
-if'.
you
are
•
P.
The
point
on· Mardian, we_ll, let
go11e. But the point I made •was thl\
that• result about. P. Right.
[Material unrelated to Presidential ac[uJ.Jintelligible].I guess that's tr\le.
me say I don't think that Mard1an ,or
E. [Unintelligible] I think we'.re going
tions deleted]
E: So that theyE. And he says, you know, the way to be-Well you can put
LaRue
or
Mitchell
or
Magruder
or
anyP. We've come full circle on the
~-·But
not
to
hush
up~?.
Tha,t's
right.
I got il)to this was .I was I would go to
P. We did'not cover up, though, that's
Mitchell thing. The Mitchell thing must body want to hurt the President. H. No,
_P. That's ~e polnt. ~11 right, .one
meetings in campaign ~eadquarters and what decides, that's what's decides.
come first. That is soqiething today. sir.
bou
final thing. bean. You don't think. we we'd get through . the .meeting and •H. [Unintelligiblel to go testify. •
E. I feel that way. Colson? How a
t have to bite it t9(l!ly?
We've got to make this move today, If
.
.
• Mitchell and LaRue woutd say toP. My point is that if three of us talk
it fails, just to get back to our pos;tion Colson?
• E. Well; I'm not so sw:e., rd be in• . Mardian _and· . LaRue would say to here, I realize th"at, frankly--M~tchell's
H. -of course, I just think he •wUl c.lined:
I think you ought to talk to Magruder.
Whet\ you say bite it ist_1't11_imply Mitchell, "Yo.u've got to do something case.is a killer. Dean's case is the _quesdo everything he can not to hurt the
H. I agree.
a mat~r of !Jlaking. 1, decision, in my about this." And Mitchell's stock an- tion.· And I do not con~ider him guilty.
opinion•••• •
..
swer was, to turn to John Dean and Now that's all there is to that. Because
P. And you tell Magruder, ·now 1eb, President.
P. Yeah. Tha~ has got to be true_~
P. I have made a decision.,He's to go. say, "What are you going to do?" And if he-if that's the case, then half the
this evidence is coming in you ought •everybody becaues it isn't the man, 1t s
E. Well, I'm not sure that's the right so John s11,id,"I got to be kind of a staff is guilty. •
to go to the grand jury. Purge_yourself the office. H. Sure.
decision: _By forcing. ~e _issue,I don't
if you're perjured and tell tlus whole
J. That_'s it. He's guilty of really no
p But also it happens to be true. I mean- to imply that. P. 10h. I- tee. [Un- water carrier. I'd come back from those
meetings and I'd. come in to see Bob," more ex~pt in degree.
••
story.
wish I knew about the [expletive intelligible.]
or me or so.mebody else, a1'1dsay, "Well,
H. I think we have to, P. Then, well, •deleted].
P. That's •rl&ht. Then others_ !. Then
•
,
E.
Uh,
[unlntellhrible.1
Mitchell's got this big p~blem." Alld a lot of
Bob, you don't agree with that? H. No.
H. T}ley will have asked that _does~t
P. When you said you didn't think then he'd say, "They'd s.ay to me, ')Veil
P. And frankly theft I have been since
I do. P. Because I think we do have apply and they could, 1 th_inkrational_1ze
you
agreed
with
the
'decision,
I
thought
I don't know what I'll do about it.' "
a week a~, two week, ~ao
•
•
to. Third, we've got the problem:-to themselves. that hurting or .getting
H. You should talk to [unintelhgible] anybody else could be. P. That's right. . that was one of the tecomm~d~tions
E. Well, you see; thar1!111T;that kind
you made.
.
P. When he came in to see Bob and
first though. E. What really matters,
H. Good for the President tather than
E. No, my recommend·ation ls that you what woul4 he say was the prob- of kn0'4'le<ige that we had w•s not
Bob is that either way,. action knowledce, like tht! kind of
you recognize..!hat there's a go, no go Jem?
p,' Yeah. E. Who is ever [unintelli• bad.
P. In other words.
.decision that has to be made becauseE. He'd say, "These guys.· Hunt's knowledge that I put together ~st nlJht.
gible]
H. And that includes Ehrhchman,
P. Oh, I $ee.
getting. jittery, and 1ays that he;s got I hadn't. known really what had bee_n
P .. You see, the point is_
Haldeman Dean. P. Yeah.
E.
Here's
your
situation.·
Look
again
to
have umpty-ump thousand dollars, bothering me this week. P. Yeah. . .
H. But don't use Jeb as a basis for
E. But what's been hotherinJ me Is
H. CerUti.nly Colson.• Col10~ will be at the big picture. You now are pos- and Mitchell's terribly worried about it,"
the conversation. P. Yeah. Say that the at the top of that-Colson first, then sessed of a body of fact.
P, That with knowled,e, we re still.,
and it was never expressed, but it was
evidence is not Jeb. I'd just simply say Haldeman, then Dean, then Eh~lichman.
not doing anything. E. Right. •
P. That'·s right. E. And you've got to certainly understood that these other people are involved
P. That's exactly right. The law and
-you can't just .sit here. P. That's right.
P. You see I think a Mard1an story
P. On the question of moth{e then,
order.
That's the way I am. You know
in this. With Jeb, although he may to The Times will be frankly th,t Colsos:
E. You've got to act dn it. You've iot though, I guess in those conversations
blowto make some decisions and the Dean with you with respect to motive was it's a pain for me to do it:.-ute Mitchell
put the heat on. Maybe.
E. I can say that I have come to the
• thing is damn painful.
H. But he said at the White House. thing is one of the decisions that you never discussed.·
E. Sure.
conclusion that it is both John and Jeb That could where h~
have to make. You m_aydecideE. Never discussed with ine in th4,se
P. Is he coming?
who are liable.
, ,
P. Maybe Haldeman? H. Mardian. No. • P. Bull, please. Steve Bull; All right, terms.
•
H. Yes, sir. I said, "Do you want to
P. Yeah. But no, I meant. Yeah go Mardian I don•t think has any personal fine, fine. Then ·you're not-E.... Then
P. Right. The motive was to help de•
ahead. I was simply going to say 'l-hat desire 'to get me. I think, I know he you've got to dispose of it orie wly or. fendants who were, by colly, who had let us know what plane you're on so we
can pick you up? He said,. no let me
we are not talking to John because Jeb hates Colson.
the other.
,...
worked for the campaian,,committee.
.
is going to crack or that Dean is going
P. Put that thing with Haig, what
E. .-ltnever really got that far because, · [unintelligible].
P. Does he? H. They al) do. And anyP. Run over t11is.Do· you delay your
to the grand jury. It's past that pQint. thing that Mitchell does istime you got now? Quarter after? I'll we, at least ~y tonversation with John
meeting
with
Magruder
until
you •~
They've got the case made.
•
always ..was, "Well, you know that's him?
P. You see you can make a hell of be there at E.O.B.
E. That's right. P. He'll say, "W,.ell, a circumstantial case on Colson. He's
E. I'll tell you, I am still heavily per- interesting, but I just ~on't know what
E. I don't think it really matters. It
, I think they're bluffing here." What'll the guy that, you know, he'• Dean's suaded that we affect the grand jury t<>do. for you,"
·
runs over th'is whole tHing and havin1
you say?
an'd U.S. Attorney treatment of Dean
·p, Yeah, He may have gone further knowledge and having to act on it.
buddy,
and
Liddy
he
knew
well--apE. It isn't a question of bluffing. Nofavorably by keeping him on. P. O.K. with you, Bob. Did he?
puently knew well.
P. My point is that I think you better
body's made any representations to u
H. No. We referred him to Kalml>ach. see Magruder before- yeu see him. No.
H Wasn't Dean's buddy. P. rrn sorry, E. And that that's important. Nowat all. Nobody's tried to bluff us. It,i .
P.
Why
is,that?....:.because
they
like
You
aimed
it'
at
Kalmbach,
I
aimed
(t
I
meant
Hunt'i
bud~y.
H. Yeah. Right.
I 11Jessyou're-just a question of _putting togeth~r. e
him? F;. No, no. No, no. Because they at Mitchell. I said, ."Jo.lm, you can't
E. It doesn't matt~. in my opinion.
the facts and anytime someone, 1f·t
P. Of course. Right. You know: but can treat him differently. as the Presi- . come here and ask for Jtelp, we don't •• P. You should see Magruder, today.
U.S. Attorney's office goes through ,
·co1son Is closer to this crew of the ~ dent's Counsel •than .as a dismissed per- •have it." The one thing wh~e it did 10 That's the main thing.
process that I've gone th-rough, It•
bef's than anyJ>odyelse. That'• the prob- son. E; Exactly. P. Yealr.
.
..
.further, if you want to argue about it,
E. I think we ou1ht to make a simUar
have a:.11the facts. And there it'll •
Jem with Colson.. Colson', got a veryE. It'• a very he,yy psychological it was in the sense· that the ·350.
call to Magruder. ,
And you don't get it all from e.-nyone
u:ae has no tie to Liddy. P. Oh, no. factor.
,.
P.. That--we had.
•
H. I should do it. I should call Jeb
person. It'• some from this one, IOffle No. O.K. H. That ii the (unintelligible),
P. Well, this will be done because • H. Which -was.not our money, we clid and sry that things hav.e developed ancl
bµt he bu no string on this. His string there is another reason, too. It isn't move back over there; .
from that one.
all this and-P. Yeah.
like, 1'ean is not ll~e Mitchell/now,
P. For this purpose? H. [UointelligiH. It's a typioal, ft's a typical case .. 11 to Hunt. P. Well, then HuntH. Well, I dicpt't say tl\Jt to Mitchell.
. H. -Some others-the central- back- let's fau it. H. That's right.
ble]. Yeah, yeah. ·
•
P. How was Dean's-incidentally, what
E. It doesn't matter.
-~d
figure•
P.
Dean
is
not
like
Mitchell
in
the
p;·Who
asked
for
It?
H.
Nobody.
is the, 1s the liability o! Hunt? I am
P. Oh, Mitchell. He knows better. Sty
P. Is it Hunt? Hunt takH this money? iiense that Dean only tried to do what
-P. I mean how, who asked for ,the that to· Jeb.
·thinking of the payoff thmg. H. Yeah.
He took ·it for what? To cove!' up?
he could to pick up the pieces and move on the· 350?
P. This business, somebody in-Dean,
H·. When I say it to Jeb It'll take
H. Immunity. Bet Bittman'• given everybody else around here knew it
H. Hunt did.
.
· Dean. Dean .sked, told me e.bout the
p~bably 37 seconds for him to turn ue
had· to be done. E. Certainly. '
P. How did you know? Somebody on your doorstep:
problem of Hunt's lawyer. This was a pnmunity.
.
P.
They're
going
to give Hunt lmmuP. Let's face it. I'm not blaming any- came -to'you?
few weeks ago. Needed sixty tho~nd
•
P. Oh, that's. all rlsht. It's all right.
.
body dseor forty thousand dollars or 90111ethmg atty?
.
..
H. Gordo,n Strachan came to me after I think we should do it before you see
E. I don't know, I suppos&-7E. No, •I. understand that. I have the election and said you have $350,000 Mitchell. Or you, do you fee, ~ncomlike that. You remember? I said I ~on•t
know where you can get. it. I said, I •. H. Bittman says there dealin1s were great trouble in·[unintelligible] in the in cash. What do you want to do with fortable about
telling,him?
,
mean, I frankly felt he might try to get ,tandard.
.•
light of the known involvement that it.
•
E.· No. A& I say, I think It's. almost
it but I didn't know where. And. then, • !, !!~ do you giv, hlm !Jamunltt, he had in theP. This was not requested by LaRue? imlll'lterial u to which I 1ee first. It's
h~ left it up with Mitchell and Mitchell \lr additional crimes.
P. Aftermath? E. Right, but-.
H. No.
the fact or dolng Jt rather than any
said it was taken care of and after
H. "But the know,i ·Involvement he
P. Of Gordon?
E. He's convicted now, you see, so
particular 1e:Quence.
.[unintelligible]. Did he talk to you about
had in that was tot what ~s underH.
No
the
problem
was
getting
then,
H. Mitchell won't be here, he can't
there would be for additional. [unln• stood here to be the proper system. to take.At back. They wouldn't' take .It,
that?
•
'd
be here until (unttelligible].
E. He talked to me about it. I sai. • telligible.]
P. The question is motive. Thafs right. cause they didn't know howP. Yeah. I think, in my view, John,
P. So they could give him immunity
John I wouldn't have the vaguest noE. That No. 1. No. '2, 'there is
P. Well, that money••
you can't wait to act. You can see Jeb
for, ah-they could cut his sen~nce _and nothing new about that. As I have detit>n~here to get it. P. :eah.
fl. LaRue wanted it but Mitchell Magruder and say now, Jeb, you'11t t,o
E. 1 saw him later m the day. I saw give him immunity for the cover-up; the veloped this thing~! want you to read . wouldn't let him tab it.
testify [unintelligible]..
Mitchell later in the da_y- P. What hush money; clemency. How do you. thisE. Th'ey just didn't know how ,to ac•
IE. I wouldn't quite say it that way.
handle the problem of clemency, John?
P. Yeah. E. There were 8 or 10 peo-count for it. Well, then, frankly, he I'll say,. "I don't know if you know
,happened?
k
E. And he just said, "It's ta en care E. [unintelligible.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pie around here wllo knew about .this, wouldn't have to account for it. in·,my what I've been doing here
the last three
of"
H. Well, you don't handle ft at all. knew it was going on: Bob knew, I opinion:
•
weeks. I have been ranging•over this·
1
·H. Mitchell raised the problem to That's Colson'• cause that's whem it
whole subject matter trying t~ bring
kn~. all kinds of people knew.
H. Well but he didn't - he wu
Dean and ~aid, "What have you done comes from.
• •
P. Well, I knew it. I knew it.
tQ the President something more than
about that other problem? And Dean
E. And it was not a question of
P. '1970 money.
E. That was the line of communicaJohn 'Dean has turned.·
said, he kind of looked at us.' and the~ tionwhether. H.He will have to acC?unt for it now,
.p,. Can you tell him as you talk to
said, "Well, you know, I don t know.,
P. Colson to Bittman. J. gues, that's • P. I must say though, I eidn't know_ because Fred LaRue is m,peraonal re- him that what he says is attorneyAnd Mitcheft said. "Oh, I guess thats
it but I must have assumed it though' ceipt under lfand jury knowledp· of client? No? tou can't tell him. O.K.
heen taken care of." Apparently through the only thing we have on that-xcept
E. I'll si~ly say that as you know
Mitchell, apparently had said something but you know, fortunately-I 'thank $328 000 in cash delivered to him at
LaRue.
you
both for arranging It that way night 'at hb aputment by Gordon Dean did an investigation which deabout clemency to people. H. To Liddy.
p, Apparently who?
,and
It
does
show
the
Isolation
of
the
Strachan.
The
witnesses
to
that
trans•
termil)ed whether or not the W)lite
P. And Mitchell has never, neveraction were Strachin and ,LaRue.
H. LaRue. Dean told us, LaRue: Dea_n Has he ever discussed clemency :with President, and here it's not so badHouse was involved. My responsibility
talked with LaRue and LaRue said t~ts you? E. No.
was greater than that. It wu to range
P. LaRue testified•
But the first· time that I knew that
whole thing ,is ridiculous now._He said,
over the whole thit11 and try to brin&
·p_ Bas he ever discussed 1' with you? they had to have the money was tile
H. But Stracnan just testified th~t to the President a rlew body of infor•
yeah - He said, "If I we-re m ~harge
that's
what
happened.
Well,
La
Rues
H.
No.
time
When
Dean
told
me
that
thly
of this now what I would do I ~ get
ination on what actually happened, for
P. [unintelligible] We were all here needed $40,000.• I had been, frankly, got a tproblem. What did he do w_lth example, first of what transpired. And
a large bus, and I'd put th~ President
[unintelligible] papers on those Httle it? At that point,, it's income to him. from what I have been able to put toat th~ wheel and I'd t1;II _everybo~y the room.
H. Well, may have said, "Look we've envelopes. I didn't know about the en- He's got an I.R.S. problem if he can'\
we've go~ around here m it ~nd Id
gether ·1 hal(e adviled lhe Pr:811df!'~
velopes [unintelligible] and all that get that accounted for.
drive up to the Senate and I d have got to take care of this."
P. He'll use 1t. What does -.he nr,? and b.--thi1 atorninf--an~-he ·bu di•
P. But's he's never said, "Look you're stuff.
the President open the door ,and, say,
rec~
me immediately
contact ,OU.
E. The point is that if Dean's, if the He says, "I used it for hush money ? J-iavin1found a biab)y .to
'You all izet out and tell them every· going to get a pardon from these people
~ted
point
thing you Jmow and !'\I be back ,t~ when this is over." Never used any such wrongdoing which justifits Dean's dis- H. I don't know what he'll ~y. He'll of view in all of thil that . ..people
language around here, has he, John? missal is his knowl~dge that that probably say, "I packaged it up."
pick vou up when you re through. ,
That help? But that certainly doesn't should not di~lose what thev mow
operation was going on, then you cm L
He said, "It's all out now and theres E. Not to me. H. I don't think so.
0

number of counts and they will ·try to pose not [intelligible].
P. Why don't you just gear it up? Do
H. I am sure that it is the thing that
work on cooperation and that sort of
you know, do you have a way to gear
stuff to lighten his load and he will follows--all of them had access to
,it up? E. Yeah. I'v~ done it before. ,P.
then plead guilty on all counts. He will everything - involvement - implicaWell go gear it. No, no. Well, wait a
minute. No, I think that's too-H. [Un- not stand trial. He will not testify in tion is clearly there .
P. Everybody is sure to try to get
public court. He will only testify to the
intelligible].
grand jury and whatever they bring as in the act now. I see a message here
P. Who will? I would just have it so
indictments he will take guilty pleas on from Steve that John [unintelligible]
that you will know that ~at we've got
•
had thought about the Watergate .al1d
and go to jail.
wJtat• to d9 from _your OWll _personal cover for anybody." I think you ought here. I don't want to hear the record, I
want to say. So these guys, don't have . P. It isn't a fair frial, is it? H'. He had some ideas he would like to pass
,right, to to. say that. E. That's ri_ght.
~ta~dpoin~. and I fi1,.v.eli'Lany
along.
interfere m that decision."lf there evtr •• P. Don't you agree·, Bob? That. isn't me hear the record.
told me that whole thing in a broken
H. {UnintelHgible]. I don't know
w.as ap impediment. to yourc_omm, it?
voice and showed more. strength than
whether to tell you or not, but there is
frank
fof'll(~d by reason of.your ~presaiop,
H ••He IClay-go. He may get Chuck. certainly a purpose for me to sit in on • I thought he had, to be perfectly
assum,ed . or otherwise, or what. tbe
He obviously groped his way through i~
He may ,et you. We asking- •
Preside,nt w~ted you to dG ·I thinldt's
the meeting.
, .
his own mind.
P. We ·ue ••king on this thing
P. I think you should.
my job to. impart, to, y~u·. what .Js
H.. rt is awfully
hard.
terribly
is
It
P.
Houae.
White
the
:Get
[unintelligible]
tually: the ca_se.
H. Maybe that's it. That would give hard, particularly if you are very sharp.
The Presid,ent, Haldeman
P. I ,,.,ould, _als9, though. I'd- put a 'Yoo Se'e on'·tht other tiand,-he may do you ·a witness for one thing. If either P. You don't. know what is involvedsomethlni ~15', .Bob. I ·think he would of those people were questioned a.s.!
~ouple or. thi~p. in &JXdsay,' ~eb. let .me th
H. He understands- it. He said the
and Ehrlichman,
you'\'e
else,
anybody
have
you don't
ink 'the ,·tatter.
Just s~rt Jlere by telling you the Presiother thing that you have to unders
. H..That's ''the thing we've ·worried got a problem.
dent holds great affection for you ,and
Oval Office
st~nd, Bob, is that this whole thing is
P. And then when Mitchell says, ·Be>b, ·gomg down the drain. He said everyjust thinking, I about a1i along; that ,omebo<fy will' get
for yo~r ~amily. 1 "."as
E. Yes, sir. He's an
finished?
All
Wl,lat's
..
P.
too
thi$
in
can't
were
we
you
but
do
know
we
you
what
.[unin~\liSfble)
little
poor
this
night,
last
thinking
v.:as
body is going to Cf¥Jllb.le.At this point
innocent man in his I heart and in his
liv• by whether we·tUDintelli8ible] the Bob Haldeman say?
kid. H. Yeah,;.beautiful kid1.
I would suspect tl'\ese lawyers have
and he does not intend to move
E. Well, he ·won't. He won't.
•
.
talked to each other. He said LaRue, mindthat
P. Lovely wife and an·- the rest. it [unlntellipble].
position. He appreciated the
off
shoudn't sit in be- everybo?y involved. here, is toing to
Bob,
think,
I
·P..
[Unin~lligibie]
P.
this,
say
!ust. ~ak!I _your h~rt. And
message of the good feeling between
John--of
exception
·the
with
blow,
permit
That
will
so.
that
think,
I
No.
is.
F.·And.this..,w-one
Haldeman
tbtr.
cause
This 11 a. very painful message
you and him.
P, Mitchell?
me to bring-I've been as)ced to give him, one that might help the Pr,esidency gives you the witness. And also Mitchell
P-.He got that, huh? E. ,He appreciated
H. lJnfortunately, I had this conver-'
feels he's got a friend there. And he
you, but l mu·st do it and it is that." 'rather than-damage it.
my-P. ijob, do you think there's -some- •Jmows that you're not just doing this --sapon·just as John Mitchell was driv-·
Put •it, :ight. out that way: Also,. I
P. How did you get him here? Give
would first put that' in so ·that he thing to·-be· said for having John wait on your dWn, freewheeling it. Bob says. .iing up the driveway-I held Mitchelland verse. E. Well,
knows 1 . have personal' affection.
said ~d him go up to John Ehrl!chman's us ·a little chapter
President
The
over.
all
it
talked
we
·sees
he
after
until
Magruder
to
talk
to
•
,
Th
I started out by saying that the subject
at s ·the way the so-called clemen- :ii,iitchell':'-Supposeyou get atone-walled we can't sit on information that's ·of office but then Ehrlichman heard all w~s so. difficult for you to talk to him
this nature. Get any information on the -of this. before he went in •to Mitchell. personally about that you had asked me
cy's got to be handled. Do, you see:with Mitchell.
• •
stuff. It's going to be Jeb has not told Mitchell of his decision to do this.
John?·
H. Well, I thit)k John's In a stronger White House
th~ same procedure. I think you yet-he said,· I- want to make my deP. What did you next say?
~-. I _und er stand -.• H. Do the sameposition if he's.· talked with Magruder exactly
cision· and then my lawyers are·. workth ing wi th Mitchell.
than if.he pa.sl)'.fbut,I, maybe I.E. I tell ought to move on the Jeb thing, Bob. ,ing it out with ,Silbe,;t this· ip.ornlng
E. That you .bad me doing this. That
office.
my
in
him
get
I
H.
that
says
with a set of conP. Oh',. Mitchell?. Well you could say ·you, it is not what Mitchell
i!nd then my next step is to tell John I had presented youadmiJtedly
hearsay,
clusions that were
P. Give your report to me on it. When
to Mitc_he~l,I think you've·. got to say matters. today. It js the fact that you
'.\
I want to do.
which
Mitchell
th'e direction of his
that ·this IS ihe toughest decision he's have acted on information you have )IOU finish your conversation with Jeb,
·P. How the hell can Jolin Mitchell but that pointed in
other people
made and ifs tougher :than Cambodia, .today. .
I'll be over.
deny it? He was right on the . [intelli- ex-soldier and Jeb's and me
systematp, Yeah.
and that you were having
[Material unrelated to Presidential gible] spot.
May 8 and.. Dec.. 18 put togethei. And
•
that he just e&n't ·-bring.himself to talk
actions deleted.]
unfortunaltely I will .to a ically talk to these people because in
says
Jeb
H.
E. Now, .let's suppose Mitchell tum•
the course of this investigation we had
to you• about it. Just can't do it. And
degree implicate John Dean and to pos- discove,-ed a frame of mind on the part
ht directed that I talk to you. You us down cold, 8.lld says' I'm going to
and I hate
Bart
degree
some
to
sibly
to
golna
I'm·
riihts.
my
all
of. some, people that they should stand
see, ~hilt I am doing, John, is putting preserve
to do it, but he said where I am now mute in order to help the President,
you In the. same position as President fight every inch of turf and so on and
any
pull
can't
nothing-I
is
there
and that your sense was that the PresEisenhow·er -put me In with Adams. so forth. Q.K. That's right. But at least
punches, He said there is no way that idency was not helped by that, and
But John Mitchell, let- me say, will you, having. accwnulated all this knowlI do will get to you.
anything
that It was not-my purpose to tell anynever g? to prison. I agree with that edge this week, have tried to. get this The Presi"dent and Haldeman
P. John will have to testify [unintel- body what he should do, but only to
assumption. I thin\{ what will happen thing out, so that sometime two months
ligible].
Office
Oval
tell him that as far .as your view of the
is tl'\at he will put on the damnest de- from-now, three months from now, a
doesn't interest of the Presidency wer~ conH. Well, John Dean-that
poh:1t ·you have, your year from now when there's a panic
fense that-the
P. well, you chatted and decided not
trouble me-I don't think it troubles <;emed, that ~heY_were not served by
suggestion Is that he not put on. a de- you can say on the '14th of AprilDean-where. he gets John Dean is on a person' standing mute for that reason
to take [unintelligible].·
·P. It's th,e 13th. '
fense. You're suggesting he go in an.d
H. Yes sir, he· said stay on standbyhis attendance at those meetings.
alone.
E. 14th~l4th day of April.
say,. "Look, I am responsible here."?
It may be better if it looks like a good
Now, there might be plenty of rea·P.'This is the 14th-Saturday.
"I had no knowledge but I am respon•
P. That meeting Saturday night?
just
can
you
if
E. Yea. Eriday was the 13th, yester• idea for you. to be there
sible"?' And nobody else had-that's
H. No-the prob!J!m there is that sons why a· person might want to stand
to
you
want
may
I
because
available
be
it. Myself. That's it, and I want to. day. On April 14ththe discussion at those meetings clear• mute to put the Government out to
prove it.· And that wasn't the question.
P. No; seri01:1sly,as I have told bdi.h ·come tlp fast so I am on standby • ly and specifically did involve bugging.
This· thing has got to stop. Innocent
•
Th'en he said, '"Well, what you say to •
. pe_opleare being smeared in this thing. of you, the boil had to be pricked. In P. Magruder.
it
as
it
denied
never
Dean
Oh,
P.
H. He has had him in there for fortyPresident is reserving •
what Devery different·sense-that's
Dean's me is that theOP,tions,"
. E. He will •understand, however it ace-mber
and I said, "Of
18th was about. We have to five minutes, but he still [unintelligible]. has turned out. That's theJohn
aftermath? to me all my
stand-but wha:t about
comes out. Once you are possessed of ·prick the boil ·-and take the heat. Now ·1 called Magruder-it took a long time
course he is, John. The only thing that
Does the aftermath held on Dean? H. I he doesn't want you to feel is that YoU
a reasonable body of knowledge, you . that's what we a,re doing here. We're to get him-he was not available-and
don't think Magruder knows about the
have an obligation to do something going to prick the boil and take the l was trying to get ~im through his ofdon't have the optjon of going in ana'
and, rather than simply to tum. it over heat. !---am r overstating?
aftermath.
fice but his lawyer said he could reach
P. Where does he get to Gordon copping, if you want to do so. You have
to the t.J.s.A~torney, the thing that .you
that's right. The idea is, him in about an hour which he did and
think
I
No.
E.
Strachan? H. He says .he gets Gordon completely every option to go ha.or not
are doing, ·in the first instance, is giv- this will prick the boil. It may not. The had him call me. Jeb said-I started out
•
on- P. Sending material to him- H. to go in."
ing him an opportunity to come "foc- history of this thing has to be though by saying now there have been some
And ~ said, well, he appreciate4 that,
implies at Jeast that Gordon
still
He
.
reviewed
war'd.
have
we
and
developments
the
under
this
tuck
.that you did not
but he had not been taking the position
knew about it before you know-he
P. Rather ,than having a special rug yesterda,y or today, and hope it this whole thing with the Pre!ildent and
knew everything they did. Larry tells he had for the reason that he thought
he thought it was important to have you
·
prosecutor. Say that he. comes to a
he was necessarily helping or hurting
and' your lawyer meet with John Ehrlich- me he did not. ,
special prosecutor. The President re- wou Id go away.
P. He will testify that he sent ma- the Presidency, but he said, "You know,
P. Now, in the scenario I sort of go man right away and get up-to-date on
jects that. The idea that we turn, it
and lell people that I have done where things stand from this side. He
terials to the White House? H. If he these characters pulled this thing off'
over to the U.S. Attorney. Call him in, _out
E. I don't know. It depends on
is ,asked, he will, yes. P. He'll be ·asked without my knowledge." He said,. "I
I can do that, I can't make
which I could do. Or call in the At- this-.
how it all turris out. If he does not go . saia-fine,about
4 o'clock. That was the
-is that something he will say he nevec,saw Liddy fpr months at a time."
it until
torney General, which I could do, but
rud
way it was left-but he then said-you
sent to the White House. What would And he said, "I didn't know what they
I think it's [unintelligible] to do this be- to the U.S. Attorney, if Mag er de- know this whole thing-I don't know
were up to and nobody wq more surStrachan say?
cause I cannot have this. Now, of eides to stay clammed up- Well th at, the situation but it is all done now. I
do? P.
H. Strachan has no problem with prised than I was. We had this meetcourse. he's going to ask, ''Well now, . H. What would you
they still indict. You said, what do you mean? He said I that. He will say that after ..the fac~ ing," and he lobbed mud- balls ft the
John, . r,rhat knowledge do you really well, let's suppose
don't ·want them to indict and then have decided late last night with my lawyers there are materials that I can now sur- White Ho_use at every opportunlty. It
.
have, except hearsay?"
am going to go ahead-you told mise were what he is referring to but was very interesting how he dragged it
cept Mar.say, J.ohn." P. ·But 1 do know to ~ay th_at on Satu_rday, the 14th. of . that toI •do
what my lawyers told me to they were not ~t the time identi~ed in. One after the other.
. me
Apnl, you, John Ehrhchman•
that Magruder-'But first he said,' "There were these
E. -yeah. But_ yo~ ~ee the problem do. You said you couldn't advise me.
in any -#ay as be1•ngthe result of wireE. I know that John Dean .saidwhat you told him?
that
Is
P.
•
you
least
at
taps and I did not know they were. They meetings. These characters came over
P. [Unintelligible] there is no ques- there 1s. H. [Unmtelhg1ble]
to my office and Liddy put on this
record now.
tion • about what . is going to happen. •gotE.the
H. Yes. You see he called saying, were amongst tons of stuff. Jeb makes million-dollar presentation which was
The problem is that-If you were to
the point. He said, I am sure Gordon
told
I
do?
to
me
want
E. That's right. H. You won't have to
Bob
does
What
go out· on this kind ·of hearsay and say Larry to tell him that I was not in a never sent them to Bob because they , perfectly ridiculous. The origin of that,
appeal to him on that because he's WI!
know who did it, then you've prej- position ,to tell him what to do, that that were all trash. There was nothing in. of course, was in. the White House,
made the point-'-you know, that if
where Bob Halderman and I- talked
•
their rights.
udiced
unscramto
goin1
it's
was last week, that that was a decision them. He said the tragedy of this whole about something called the Operation
Dean testifies,
P. Then your thought is to get out .he had to make and work out with his thi·ng is that it produced nothing.
omelet.
whole
ble'·the
Sandwedge that was reAlly the grandE. N6, no. P. Your thought own advisers. You know-that I wasn't
P. Who else did he send reports to-P. That's ·why I don't want to-leave it beforehand.
is just to make a record of _the decision? cutting him off-it was simply that it Mitchell? H. I don't know. The. thing I • father of this whole thing." He said,
at that point that Dean's or Magruder'•
E. When somebody comes to [unin•
!Mm' either "Of course, that wp.s never put toor ··anyone's testimony is -essential to telligible], what"th~ ·hell was the White wiis his area. Well anyway, he said they·_ got before was that heto1ent
him and one gether because we couldn't get the right
went
one
to-that
would
he
that
night
last
decided
had
•
Mitchell'speople to_ do •it." They were tal)cjng
House doing all this time? Then you're have to tell all and his lawyers met with went to Strachan.
E. That's right.
in a position to say, "Well, we began to
P. What our problem there is If about Joe Woods and people of that •
P. You see. that's the point of that. investigate personally the external cir- Silbert today and informed Silbert that
they claim that the reports came to kind and so he said, "It never hapOn .the Dean thing, I wouldn't say that cumstances and we came to some con- Magruder was ready to tell all 11ndre- the
.
White House-basically to your of- pened."
the President has stood, frankly, John, chisions-we acted on those conclu- quested an opportunity for him to do fice-what
will you say then? H. They
P. What is· Operation Sandwedge?
so. He dQesn't know what the timing is
on executive· privilege thing, because sions."
H. He is right. Jack Caulfield came
but the plan 'is that he will meet first can. This doesn't ever have -~o come
it's up to [unintelligib!P.] and so for.th.
P. "John Ehrlichinan conducted an
it in up with. that back in 1971, said we
E. "It isn't my purpose to prove to investigation for the President." E. "And with Silbert and review what he is go- out. P. I know, but they will ask
jury.
need some fellows to set up our own
your satisfaction you:re ;uilty ~r. that ·we made an effort." Now, it may be •ing to say and then Silbert will take theH.grand
• •
If they do ask it ,in the grand detail.
you're going to be indicted, ?ut-1_t s my that what should happen here is that him to the grand jury. Now, the kind
grand jury is secret. The
E. So then he went on to say that
said I did not ask jury-the
of a deal-first-Jeb
purpose to say that the President IS now
sit
to
if they both stonewall, I ought
for immunity-I did not feel I was en: only way it will come out is if they there were only those meetings--:be
in possession"Now, •titled to it. He said the reason that I decide to indict Strachan and put him is still hung up on there were only
P. That I believe we should come to oown with Silbert and just say,
evidence."
of
lot
a
ha~e
don't
I
tell everything is because they are going up for trial. He,· Jeb, is totally con- three meetings. He made it very clear
you. What are ·you going to suggest that
have witnesses vinced that they have no, interest in to me that he did never believe there
P. I agree with that. E. But I have an 'to get it anyway. Theythere
he do, John?
is no rea- Strachan at all-and they have all this was a fourth meeting. He said that, of
on witnesses now and
E. Well, if he asks me, what do you accumulation of hearsaycours~.
P. And the President wahts you to go -son for me to be quiet because they've stuff. And I can see how they feelwant me to do? I am going to say, "If
got evervthin~ anyhow.
H. He wasn't in the fourth meeting,
Strachan is like a secretary-he is useyou will do what I. ask you, wtiat I forward on this.
John. There was no fourth meeting as
P. How ones ne Know 1nat'? Did Sil- ful as a witness. P. [Unintelligible.]
E. A,nd I'll turn over to you the report
would suggest, you would pick up the
earin
has
his
told
H. I guess Silbert
H. Yeah, he implies-or
far as he was concerned.
phone or you wbuld allow me to pick it that I made for the President, for what- hNI tC'llhim?
lier stuff-he doesn't now directly, He
P. l'h, huh.
up, and call Earl Silbert and make an ever it's worth. And I want to tell you lawvers.
lawprosecuting
directly-but
good
now
damn
a
is
It
anything
H·.
say
doesn't
E. No, no, but .he didn't refer to
appoincment today and go 9ver and talk that I have had contact with two of ,·rr like Silhert to get a key witness to did in the earlier stuff that Strachan
three or four, he referred fo the meet•
with. the U.S. Attorney about this case your targets to make clear to them tumble, hutknew about it beforehand. That ings themselves. He argues- that there
wanted
House
White
the
in
nobody
that
with counsel."
P. lmmrdiatrlv?
Strachan knew they. were bugging t~e was no meeting after the million-dolH. I'll see the President and tell him them in any way to be reticent. Beyond
H. Sure. the/ve got the facts. They Watergate, Strachan says he didn't. Jeb lar meeting.
•
that, I don't have anything to say to
,
you're going to_go. E. No.
but has implied a lot of things that I know
them,
prove
to
able
be
not
may
H. Well, it wasn't that _way.
you.
H. O.K.
to
set
is
Magrude,
them.
got
of
lot
they',·e
a
that
know
I
but
true,
happens.
aren't
what
see
let's
P. Well, then,
E. Right. That is the sense of what he
E. "Well, you're asking me in effect
these guys do. give them the proof. He saY.s '"\he only things that other people are saying aren't was saying. I didn't press him on it
to go down and enter a guilty plea." E. Well, let's see what
I gain out of this is the~ope that true ·so I would have no. idea whether and I tried to play him with kid gloves.
thing
I
tomorrow,
like,
maybe
think
I
But
And I would say, "Look, John. you're
I dnn·t go up for all the counts they've he believes now that-one of the m-ob- I never asked him to tell me anything.
see Silbert.
the only who knows the basic [unintel- oughtI to
got me." He says, "They've got me for lems Jeb has is that he's not sure what He just told me all this stuff. He says
I think the record should
agree.
P.
whether
decide
to
ligible] to go and
six or eight counts perjury, two counts is true at this point.
to him so that
that actually Magruder is going to
there's any room with what yciu know be made we have talked
President has moved 0f conspiracy and two counts of obP. He tells you this?
have a problem with all of this because
and the ultimate action of the jury he knows that the
assentially, and that
justice
of
struction
·putsthat
that's,
And
E.
this.
on
H. He tells me that he is sorry aooui Dean talked Magruder into saying the
through which you might pass unpunsentences of 135 to 160
with
up
e11ds
and
Attornev
U.S.
the
saw
we
A.nd
P.
this because it -will probably hurt Dean wrong things to the grand jury, and
ished. I can't make that jud~ent for
infonnation to him. All yrars in jail." He says my lawyers feel and it may hurt Bart. You see that so Magruder's got a problem.
you and I don't have any right to make turned over our we
have
they
and
this
on
up
open
I
if
that
had.
P. My, God, Mitchell was there?·
is the kind of thing-you know-from
it for you. All I'm saying is that if we're th" infonnat.ion
• •
'
E. I would llke a record of my con- had discussion-they haven't made a his judgment-he is looking at things E. Yep.
looking at this •thing . from the stand•
to
as
Silbert
with
apparently
deal
and
Magruder
both
to?
referring
are
they
Dean
that
Is
P.
point ~f the President, today is probably versation with
now.
different
little
a
what they will do, that he has been
the last day that you can take that Mitchell. I think personally that maybe told the way the process will work is
[Material not related to Presidential E~ Sure. H. Sure.
so
up
geared
office
my
get
to
ought
I
Dean
when
there
to
was
it
take
to
Mitchell
P.
action, if you're ever going
actions deleted.]
that I can do that. P. (Unintelligible], that he will give his information and
talked him into saying the wrong
do the President a bit of good."
P. Has anything come out yet-somethev will determine from the informaP. "Do you realize, John, that from or do you remove that equipment? E. tio1i what counts thev will seek to indict . thing implies that there are copies of thing?
E. or H. That's what he says. That
the White House, I mean, Colson, maybe Yeah.
a bill from the Wat~rgate to the White
P. I do -here for my meetings with him on. They will th.en take him before House or not or has that not been is what Mitchell says.
Haldeman are going to get involved in
the grand jury and go forward with
it's
think
I
E.
know.
,don't
I
but
Henry
P. What does Dean· say abo.ut it?
this thing too?"
gr.and-jury indictments on a limited said? He could have had-but I supE. Well, here again, we're looking at better if I do it over there.

tlie PJ:ul•· t}:!ls thing not from the. standpoint of
becauseit somehow ~~es
any other individual. "We are looking
~,i•id·
• :--PPat'J'IltlY.
dent. It. _in,v,olves,
.. [Vnintelllal· · at it from the standpoint of the Presierable . cl'in)infl ~y
_ble] w:~t ..to -dq.from. yOU{ QWJl stand· dency and that's the only way I think
..polnl, [ now w• y.ou to hive .a m...- you and I can approach this."
• P. And I'd• go further and say; "The
• sage from 'the President. ..lJ•· does -~t
in any way_·via,. it u 1ervln1 hia._Jnter- President has said let the chips fall
where they may. He will not furnish
•il~t;. ~ide
,etts .for Y~ ,to r~n,
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-I think we owe it. our.selves to find about clemency. They all knew that.
d that phrase was in response to my
• h II
•
E. Dean says 1t was Mite e an • question about what. he th?ught l
what
out about John Dean, for eKB.mJ?le,
of knew that. I mean when ~u
P. Now wait a minute. Your c.onver-• ·he-now understand that he tbt!}ks (~~- Colson
Magruder. It must have been the quiet- ought to do with the information that
talked to Colson and he talked to me:.
from_[wun~lhgitrue
is
had collected in the last sev~ral
this
tell1'aible]
m·
whereon~
the
is
Mitchell
est meeting in history; everybody's verwith
sation
E. The Magruder thing is 4 o'clock
e•
H. I've got my notes on it. P. Where
1weeks. And he said, "W~ll,_you h9:ve
sion is that the other two. guys talkedand it is still on. H. I think I have to
ih
ble].
Mitchell [unintelligible] is one whereto first of all consider the nghts of mP. Go ahead.
at's. rlg~t. go confirin it.
H- All right. E. I trunk
Mitchell does-its good you have the
E, Well it goes on like. that. •His dividuals." 1 said, "Ye~. At th~ same
E. All right. Now the question is
This is 'probably •a golden opportunity
notes, too, butcharacterization of all this is that he time here is the Presidency hindered
whether l ought to .get hold of Kleinin a way.'
• E. Mitchell's theory- .
was a very busy man, that he wasn't now with a pody of hearsay a_nd_not
P. Right. To find out-let me put it dlen5t for, say, 5 o'clock, and get this
Whatever his theory 1s, }et me say,
.my ,!nclina- one·P.footnote,
keeping track, of what was going on absolute knowledge, A!t,
is that throwing. off on this' way: You've got to find ~~ w~~t thing all wrapped up.
.
at the committee-,-that this w.as tion is to give it to Kleindienst.
the White House won't help him one the hell he is going to say. [Umnt~lbgtAnd he thought about that ~while
engendered as a result of Hunt and
P. Have you determined It should be
ble] which is frightening to me, [unintel- Kleindienst rather than Silbert?
\
damn bit.
Liddy coming to Colson's office and and he said "Yes, I -guess that 1s the
H.
[unintelligible].
.
E. Unless he can peddle the t~eory ligible] rather than
getting Colson to make a phone call best thing y~u could, do." I said, "Now
E. Yeah. Dean's right about that, I am
that Colson and others were effectively Right.
to Magruder and that be, Mitchell, was you sheuld .know that Kleindienst has
you know?
P. The intet'esti-ng thing is-did Bob sure. P. How do
the committee through Marunning
just not aware that all that haP,Pened said that if you in any way get cracked
for his advice on thi~.
him
asked
I
E.
th
that
say
to
prepared
you
you?-are
tell
e
of
out
him
freezing
and
gruder
step
to
gojng
is
he
until Van Sbumway brought Liddy into in this case that
said Silbert would ask you to wait
Mitchell's office sometime in' June and aside, regardless of the case. _I .~nder- operation, which is kind of the st ory ·he says that he; Magruder, says they He
stop out of the
would
he
and
minute
a
will indict him and not Mitchell? That's
that's the first he had knowledge of stand Henry Peterse~ also will. An_d line he was giving me.
H. Did he include me in _the ? th ers? a hard damn think. Isn't that what you room and he would come back •.to get
it. It was much later in the conver- 1 said that "the thing_ Kleindienst 1~
E. Yep. H. That I was freezing him out told me, Bob? Bob, didn't you tell me you and walk you right into the; grand
pushing for is a special prosecuto1;.
•
•'
sation before\
jury.
.
tha.t?
of the operation?
John sai~, ":That woul'1 be a grave ~sH. Before· the' discovery?
P. Oh. E. And you se_e,he doesn t dare
··E. I don't .know. I don't know. You take because it would be s_ubv_ers1~e. E. That you, in th er wo rds - :he
H. No. He said, "Everybody is going handle a communication like· that percan listen to it. rve got it taped. For- to the orderly process of 1ust1ce if
didn't say this baldly or flatly, but he to fall on this." He wasn't meaning
sonally from the standpoint of the later .
.
accumulated a whole bunch of things:
give me. But in any event, much later every time you had. an impo~ant case
its Colson, Dean and Bob working with indictments. He was meaning going to criticism. He saY.Sthe better ou_twould
I said • that the arand jwy, .or the you strive to put the matter m an ad
be to go to Kleindienst, who will probMagruder, and that was sort of the way talk. P. Oh.
• U.S. Attorney, felt that th~y had. John hoc process.';·
1
H. Himself, LaRue, everybody is going ably step aside and refer you to Dean.
•
the line went.
P. Well, 1 particularly~the present
wired. And he, said, ''Well, what posDean would in tum say to Heni;: Pete~P. No, The Whlte Hou~e wasn't run- to drop but John. He didn't mean that
~
sible evidence could they. have to feet prosecutor runintellialblel.
Mitchell was going to be indicted. sen, "They have done f:bis litle mvestt~ .
ning the campaign committee.
E. So I said, "At •I~, he thougnt
•
that way'r
gation over at the White House. They
H He's got an impossible problem E. That's correct.
he should step asid.e.' .He got a ve_ry
P. John Dean or John Mitchell?
have collected a bunch of hearsay.
t~e
was
Mitchel(
that
meant
He
H.
sad
pretty
is
guy
poor
The
that.
with
~at~,
he
an~
face,
his
on
.
smile
E. John Mitchell. WeH, I said• I un- wide
There doesn't seem to be ~u5h new,
derstand that one version of the fact "Well Jt's great to have friends, 1sn t if he gets up there and ~ays that. I~ Is only one to who was gorng to contin·ue but they've got it ther~ 1f a~ybody
ls that Magruder brought you • memo it?" He says, "Especiallr the way we a problem for us, there 1s no question to hard-line, because everybody else had wants it." Petersen would in tum inform
with a number of targets on it, and stuck by them"-;--meaning the I.T:T, about it, but there is no way he can_ given up. And that is W:hYhe ~as giv~n Silbert who would say, "I've got more
up. His point is that his keepmg quiet than I 'can handle here now. We'll wait
•
that you ch'ecked off the targets that busiiless, I assume,. because ~f Kl_ein- prove it.
now or lying now serves no purpo_se •and interview that guy _later.'' .
E. He had a very, very bad tremoryou wanted. And he sai4, "Why noth_. dienst. so that was an interesting httle
,
because all it is going to do is get him
.
•
.
it.
had
always
has
He
P.
•
ing could • be further from the truth aside-. He said, "l' would be very grateP. The purpose in do~ng this is what.
eve!Y·
as
well
as
count
nerjury
a
on
as
it
noticed
never
have
I
Well,
E.
.;ful if you would ~U ki~d ?,f keep me
than that.''
E. The purpose of domg it isthing else. If he can clean up anything
P. That wu John Dean's version. posted,". and I said, "Ftne. H_eknew
bad as this.
P. The White House has conducted
P. So, you've done yout· [unintelig- he can live with himself better. He faced an investigation and bas turned it over
H. That's right. P: That's what he said that we ,were talking to Chapp•~ Rose.
to Mitchell. H. Right. Then what Mitchelt I told him no decision had been made
•
the fact that he has had it.
ible]. •
to the grand jury.
about a special counsel, but _we were
P. Uh-uh. So that means • LaRue,
said to me was that he did not-he
H. The next question. is whether you
E. Turned it over to the Justice Deinclined not to appoint a st,ec1al prose- see Magruder or not and you are now O'Brien. Is that right?
it.
• said I checked'-! signed off
'gh
partment.
h
set to see him at 4 o'clock, and if you
P'.Go _ahead. H. I said you mean cutor, that you werep Before the lndlctments. E. Ri t .
H. Depends on how far t ey go.
P. He doesn't mind 1a special counsel? are going to cancel him, why don't you
you initialed it and he said no.
put
to
going
you
are
much
How
E. That's right.
E. He thinks it is 1l good ideal to have do it right now.
E. Then I said they. had testimoney
d , it
H. Jeb doesn't know-I don't think out?
• E. I see no purpose in seeing him.
saying Hunt and Liddy, having a 'con- a special .counsel. He suggested that
E. I think I would let th~m rag
P. Why because Magruder is aware of -much about that.
versation, and Liddy saying to Runt, marbe the special counsel should be the
out of me in a way. I don ,t know, I
"Yes, I know how you don't like this one to go talk to Kleindienst, rather than
P. It's under cover. They'll push him. just really haven't thought that part
• •
the fact thatstuff, but we have to do it because Mr. somehody from the 'White House staff.
H. Magruder is already going to do I think he can put up a pretty good through.
.
·
P. I'll be damed.
Mitchell insists on it.'' He said, "I
what John is going to tell him to do, so fight on the thing, don't you? H. I
P. Because if they say why d]d the
E. And so that was his only reaction we now knownever saw 'Liddy for five months. From
would think so. ·
White House wait for Justice DepartFebruary to June, I never laid eyes on, to that. r told him again that I thought
P. If they indict him, it is going ment to do all .thisP.· Our purpose, as I understood it.
him." He said, "I think Liddy is the he ought to be represented, and th~t what I mean Bob, was for making a to be ~ damn hard case to prove.
E. Did the White House know 1s
source of a lot of my problems here; Paul O'Brien was now a target of this record.
don't
there,
motive
You've got to prove
•
probably the way this would in turn
\!Sing my naive, etc." So it is very grand jury and that I th~u:ght he really
E. All right. For that purpose maybe I you, John?
come. P. Yes, as a matter of fact.
much bf [unintelligible] thing. He said had to think about getting representa- should. Maybe what I should doE. We had been at work on thi_sfor·
.of
_lot
a
it
given
had
he
said
He.
tion
very
be
to
going
is
it
indicted,
"If I am
H. Ask him to tell y~u wh~,t he told
E. Yes. Dean argues that in a con- some time. President first ordered 1t.
hard but," he said, "I have to think of tho~gh~ hut that,- he didn't think that
me, and then you say, Good,
spiracy such as they are trying to build
P. Independent investigation. E. Needmy reputation. I ~•t let people get he would, want to make a change yet.
P. We would like to get the bell 'Yhat they may not have to prove the same ed it known.
·
·
away with this kind of thing," and he He thought he would wait and see how he is going to say. E. All right, all right. kind of [unintelligible] of some of t~e
P. I had ordered an independent in,_
said, "I am just going to ha\rel to de~ would par{icularly like to get, P,articipants but only that they were in
P.
vestigation at the time McCord . had
fend myself every w1y I can." He said, O'Brien got·arvng .•
what the hell he is going to say about it I would have to read the cases. I something to say. Right. E. All nght.
H. Which confirms he considers Strachan. E. Allright.
"Obviously I• can't get a fair trial in
j~st don't know what the law is.
P. At that time you conducted an
the city of Washington by any stretch. O'Brien to be his attorney. E. Right.
P. You could say, ''Look, Jeb, I have
P. Of course, you've· got there the investigation.
6t the imagination. We11 just have ,to H. That'-s interesting.
to conduct this investigation on the defendants.- They're the same way, too.
E. He asked me how he was involved; White House. "Tell me what you are goSile how that all comes out." He said,
E. And that a-at the time I was
"I am sorry to hear that so much of what I heard . about the pr,osecutor's ing to say." If he says Strachan_knows, J-I, That's right.
Teady . to report to you my tentative
P. In fact, the key witness there
this is going to come to the White view of Mitchell's involvement in the ask ·him how he knows he knows. E.
conclusions, and they were no more
is Hunt.
House because it ·certainly is not in obstruction of justice suit. I said that I All right. •
•
ithan that. You felt that they were sufE. Well there are the defendants and
the President's interest to have all thi_s really had not been able to find anyP. You could say, "Look, J;1tb,I have
ficiently serious-well, you felt that
body who was in a fishing net, w~o to conduct this investigation on th.e the defendants' lawyer, Bitman.
kind of thin.&.come out."
one overriding aspect of the report was
P. Hunt and Bitman. Hunt is to tes- that some people evidently were hangHe made a great point of the ~350,- really went to a de(endant and' sud,
White House. "Tull me what you are
.
doo.He· says th;lt his r~collect1on-:- "Don't talk" or so and so. And he said, going to say.'' If he says Strachan_ tify tomorrow.
ing back feeling that they were someE. My guess is that a_ fell~w like how doing the President a favor. That
and be said, ''You want to check this ''Weil I really wonder •it you ever will, knows, ask :him how he knows he knows.
immunnegotiated
probably
has
Bitman
because," he said, "I am ve~ vag{ie other than their· lawyers." He said, "My E. All right.
.
the Presioont had me personally transon the facts of this.•" I told,Jum about impression of this is that they are the
P. Do you think we should ask him ity for himself, and hasto them his views that this ought
H. Dean strongly feels they wouldn't mit
Strachan, becausii Strachan 1:15ed-t~ ones who are worried about their fees that or ..do you not want to dig him on
be a complete open thing-that may
give it to him. P. They would H. Will to
work for him. And I tol~ him that and who will rea,Uy be coming to us that? H. That's O.K.
not have played some part inmay
or
Strachan had• been, and has to go back rather than for IJlY of us going to them
E. Once he tells me he intends to _go notP. Jeb Magruder's subsequent disand correct the '$,350,000 to $3~8,00~. to bring about a change in testimony. As forward to tell the truth, he has nothing
E. He is going to tell them about A
closures to the grand jury?
He said "I wasn't the only [umntel_h- a i:natter of fact," h!'l sai~, "the same. to lose in talking to me.
lot of conversations he had wit.h a lot
E. In any event, rather than for us
gible] for that money." And I said,. that-"
P. Without guiding or leading him, of people. P. Bitman is? E. Yeah.
simply tp hold the infcmnation in the
"Oh?" :And h~ said, "No, you woul_d H. Dean has been saying that all you can at !east maybe get that out
P. Do we know that?
,White. House, we turned it over to the
we tonight. H. Well, his lawyer will be
have to. c~k with John Dean on ~•s along. He said, "The thing-that
E. 1'1'don'tkm\w that but I know, for Justice Department for whatever disbut," he uid, ·"it is my ·recollectJOn were talking to Dean about," he says, there. E. Right.
conversaa
~ad
~itma:1
that
i9stan~e,
position they wanted to make of it.
t' that· Dean had Strachan draw 0th er "I wasn't really worried about what they
tion with Colson that was a Watergate
P. If Mitchell is indicted here, you
P. The other thing is what about-of
• money out of· ·that fund for payments testified to. I was worried about wh11t
conversation. And r-know wha't Colson think he is going to be convicted?
-course, you realize that if he says some- says
• to• these· defendants,'.' I. said, ''Well, they would say to the press."
brilliant
was
he
it-that
about
, E, Yeah, I think so, I <:an't guarantee
H. Exactly what Hunt made the chal- thing about Strachan then of course
• and adroit, avoided anythat is the first .I have. heard of that.
it, but I would be amazed once Magthat puts an obligation on us to do
I understood that Strachan had go~e lenge. E. Yep.
recollecBitman's
says
he
And
H.
goes in there.
·ruder
doesn't jt?
to Bob and said this fund and _Bobhad • H. But somehow Dean doesn't see something about Strachan
of it would be exactly the same
P. Well,. that only one m.an. E. Well,
E. Well at least to corroborate it or tions
.
said send it back to the .committee and that that way.
as Colson's-his recollection of the spe- that is plenty. P. Is it? E. Oh yes, sir.
E. ·well, we've got to talk tp him investigate it or go forward on it.
it to ~Ru~
t' that Strachan, had AA.ken_
cific conversation-but he says Ditman·
• P. %at about the law? E: Well, with
H. Question, Johndraw conclusions from it.
, as a respre~ntative 'ftf~e cornnutte~. some more. He, Mitchell, did not menmay
all the other stuff they've got 1 they~
E ·well if it ends up that way, why
P. This is the clemency conversaHe said. ''Yes,. I ti!lnk t_bars the way tion Martha at all and I didn't raise it. the~ you 'have a sort of a dog ~ight.
tion? And his conclusion would be that
it all went, liut no( until some o_f ~~ That was just not even in the conversaH Let me say this. I don't thin~ Jeb he
P. All the other stuff they've goti'
tion. r told him that the only way that wan.ts
felt th,e President had offered clemhad been tapped lay"·the defendants.
is
Jeb:
thi~k
I
Strachan.
hang
to
,E. They have a way of corroboratingit And I said, "It was .not known to any- I knew he was mentioned, insofar as the worried about the fact that m g?ing ency? '
P. All right. So let's go down the
H. No. His conclusion he, Colson,
one over here who .was go~ to , re- aftermath was concerned, was that from through this, he is going to ~eveal t_hmgs
ceive it."-I sai~, "Was that ~fore ~de time to time he would send Dean over that will implicate Strachan. That 1s the will have Hunt out by Christmas. He road. If Mitchell is indicted, when do·
money got to Laifoe?" And he sai , saying, "Hey, we need money for this,"
says you know what kind of pull I you think this is going to happen? With
"Yes I am slke It was." I said, ''Well, and he said, "Who told you that?" And same· kind of thinking as Strachan and have at the White House. I will be Magruder going in today, it could come
•
co~ce"!led
very
both
were
who
Chapin,
whtt 'would: know about that be~use I said, ''Well, John, tha_t is common
able to work that. That's what he sooner.
E. Could be. Could be, although
•1 have never heard -that befqre? He knowledge, and Dean will know that about getting me into the Segret~1thing. would have thought. That by sayinginvolve, you told him that." I said, "Dean has In other words, they see any name
said, ''Well, Dean.'' ~
P. How does Colson handle that? . Dean feels it will not be before May
as
ment, any mentioning of the
P. The $328;000 is wrQng, too, then. not been sutipoenaed. He has, not testi- being a problem.
E. He says he has a paper or a memo 15th at the earliest, and now with the
or something that says exactly what he glut of people coming in, it may be
E. Well if Mitchell is t!' be. believed, fied and, as a matter of fact, the way
P. Yeah.
even later than that.
said. P. Just a minute.
that's right that is the inference. But they are proceedin1tdown the~. it looks
underor
it
sees
Jeb
thin~
don't
I
H.
P. Because they want to make a
th
the
or
memorandum
a
wrote
He
H.
•
you don't kn0w of any other wi • like they are losing Interest in him.''. I stands the question of whether he really
show. E. They will want to do it all
con-the
after
immediately
conversation
him
wanted
I
because
John
to
this
said
drawal do ~ou, Bob?.
got Strachan in or not, and I am ~ot
That's all it is-his side of the at once.
H. W.ell, I told you the _$328was not to be impressed with the fact that we sure how far •he intends to go with versation.
Steward Yes, sir? P. I will have some
•
story,
returned in one trip, but it all went to were not Jobbing nim.
.Strachan: Et He didn't say, didn't really
P. You don't think this would lead to consomm~.
P. Oh, I get the point. Now does he make it clear?
.
LaRue. p. [Unintelligible.]
I might have Dick and Jeb come
E.
an indictment of Colson, do you? E. I
H. No. He just said unfortunately th(s don't know. Dean thinks everybody in over at 5 o'clock. P. Yeah.
H Here is the sequence on that. We Know that Magrµder is going to.confess?
E. And tell them what we have
E. i:sai~ that'°h).the course ot ~ailing whole thing is going to come up and 1f . the place is going to get indicted.
wanted to get the mon~y back to t~e
done tell them that I will reduce the
committee. The committee wouldn t to invite people to come talk with me it comes up, 'B<m-Isaid, "What is t~e
report to typewriting, which it is not
take it. Mitchell wouldn't let ~aRue today, and I indicat~ that there were problem with Gordon?" And he said,
H. Th'ey're all doing the same thing.
take it. I said give it all back. Mitchell more than two, that the persons who "Well I don'.t know. That depends on Look Dean said just looking at the now.
.
say.''
people
'other
what
H. He could probably ~ over. sooner
said no. Then they got desperate fur called was told that Dean intendedP. Other people, you mean hke_ a worst possible side of the coin that y~u
money and being desperate for money pardon-::.that Magruder intended . to
could make a list of _everyb~y who m if you wanted him. He 1s at his la~hke
someone
or
mean,
you
secretary,
office.
yer's
was
that
and
it
of
breast
dean
a
make
took-b~ck-I think'it was $40,0~0. ~at
some way is technically indictable _in
E. Why don't we do it as soon as
• II they would take. I still said: first party information and very reliable, that? H. Could be.
hst
that
And
operation.
cover-up
the
P. Typing a memorandu_m.T~ a d~- includes, in addition to Mitchell, Halde- we can? H. 3:30?
,
!~lll~eit all back, not just a se~e~t and tl\at that· would t!nd to begin to
E. No sense of sitting around ·here.
f it and made the point that I d1dnt unravel the saint from the sinner in gree I tliink one of the mce things 1~ man Ehrlichman, Colson, Deanposs1other
the-the
is
case
Strachan's
Make it 3:30. It looks like we always
~ee 'what the problem was. If they both directions. And he agreed with
P • Because they a,11discussed it?
need~d money and we wanted ~o get that. Now 11e said, ''Which version is bijity, of course, would_be-may~e they • H. Strachan, Kalmbach, Kalmbach's have a drum on the lawn when these
~ob,
this
do
might
they
likely,
very
a!e
to?
testify
to
going
is
Ma&ruder
that
it
r'id of money, it seeiped to _me !t was
go-between, Kalmbach's •source, ~aRue, things are going on. We had a band
f mutual interest in workmg it out. Is it the one that he gave Bob and me tJhat they are going to ask the question, Mardian, O'Brien, Parkinson, Ditman, out there when Hickel came in.
H. Oh, really? Would you che~ Jeb
1nd that, then, was what happened.. In Bob's office, or is it some other "Who told you to do this Jeb, or Mr. Hunt and you know just. to keep wan•
Magru~r?"
dering through the impossibles, maybe and see if they-why no.t have 1t held
h h version?"
The balancehere? E. Yes, sir.
P. Tell Strachan on Mon~a~ t ~t. e
H. He stoutly denied ihat Strachan for everybody on that list to take a
H. That's not true. E. I saidp What is the situation then with
better be clear that he d1dn·t g1veguilty plea and get immediate.-w~it do
P. What was the version he gave told him to do it. Larry_brought back you call it-E. Clemency.
Mitcl!ell? Undoubtedly, he will have a
the exact story that he insistsH./i!~r~chan has ~:stifled apparently Bob? Was it another versi9n?
H. Clemency. That shows you the change• of venue? H. If he could come
P. What about the Colson [unintelligi- somewhat incredible way of some of at 3:30 it might be even better. Here.
E. Weli, let me tell you what Mitchell
that he gave the whole bundle at once.
E Well I think he would have maysaid. It was another gigging of the ble]. E. He says that he is going to 4av:e John Dean's analytical thinking. E. No
H. No, he .'fasn't asked that.
be ~- bett~r chance of getting a Judge
· White House. He said, "You know in to hurt Mitchell. H. He -says, ''The ~
.
P. He wasn't .asked?
i.
•
~
Mitchell,
a different venue-concerning tbe
is
In
hurt
-to
going
am
I
war it's a shame. ·There could be cl~mH. His testimony in that area is not Bob's office, Magruder said that _Haldehe would certainly
man had cooked this whole thmg up some degree, John Dean and maybe•"ency in this case and at the p'.oper time witnesses-than
.
.
wrong. P. Good.
Gordon.
having in mind ,he extraordinary, sen- here in Washington who would feel the
E. Now, John kept refemng ~o. using over here at the White House and-"
P. Had he said that? E. Well, that is
the ; phrase, "protecting the rights of
P. He's obviously thought this tences of Magruder, etc., etc., .but you political heat of letting the Senate go
peop Ie." One of the ways that he used what he said, and that he had been sort throu1th. Isn't i!_worthwhile .!!>find our know damn well it is ridiculous to talk on. I don't know bow to calculate that.

°

on

r:

That's- It's a good question. I mean,
you would have to have it in a place
like Missoula, Montana.
P. It is a national story.
H. Place like Pascagoula, Mississippi,
might -even be ~tter. E. Yeah, that
would be better. Miami would be a
pleasant place for it. P. With you here,
you men and Dean, without building
stars-we11, we have a pretty big bag.
H. Right. [unintelligible] his opinion
ls that they will. not reach him. He
does not think he is a target and he
• doesn't think he will be. He thinks he
miaht be but he doesrrt think he will
if he's not, that means they are
..a'.
to 1,e targeting onthe White
. ==~g
• E. •Well, I am not so sure of that.
. 1' 'Qllat'sript. He said they mat. be

H. Simply say that this is what we
whether the Senate can. I think Ervin's
best bet is to suspend as soon as these offer. ·p_ Yeah.
H. We stand ready to meet this offer
indictments are announced. If be were
smart that's what he'd do, and then whenever the enemy is willing to talk.
just Jet this thing [unintelligible] and E. Seriously,
P. The question would then arise.
then come around afterwards and punch
H. Tell 'em we'll resume the bombing.
up places that they missed. Just ~o
E. I think it will probably not in the
around the battlefield and get the Crouc
light of the heat from the grand jury
.
de Guerre.
P. Well, after they get through, _this and so on.
•H. I still think you can. Maybe it
-this kind of indictment- there isn't
going to be that much gas in the Ervin can't be done, but there ought to be a
committee. I mean, they'll go- ahead, way to turn the grand jury thing
but I mean they'll say well, now, what strongly our way, which is that this
the hell. Still Segretti-too small. [Un· proves the rightness of the President's
approach of full cooperation with the
intelligible.]
E. Just take the leavings. P. What? proper process of justice, which is
E. He gets the leavings. That's all. bringing people, even at the very highH. They'U delve into it because their est level, to account.
P. You [unintelligible] cooperation.
whole pitch is that this isn't the Watergate. It's the use, the-misuse; of mo~ey E. Yeah. I think we should do that.
H. •And cooperating on the [uninteland all that sort of stuff. They're gomg
to run that money [unintelligible] down. ligible]. fJ)d the value of that ..
P. [Unintelligible] first man out on It
Where did it come from. E. Yeah. .
H. Where did it go? E. Mitchell said, should not be favored. You understand
the importance of that and so forth and
incidentallyP. [Unintelligible] million d~llars? so on. Then I've gpt to [unintelligible]
and get [unintelligible]. Trying to think
.
H. Well, yeah.
E. Mitchell said that we should take of how to use you effectively in this
great care to establish that 350 came too, John, is afrom the pre'-72 .campaign m<;>ney. E. I have to be-I have to be unwifling to -tell the press what I discovered
•
H. Right.
• E. .I uked, "Ari'/.que.tlon, in your because of the rights of individuals.
mind about that?'' And be l&id, "No. P. ·Yeah. E. _Unless we want to get
My impression is that that ii where it Mitchell and Magruder off: I could s~e
.camctfrom," but be said, "Maury Stans as hell give them an· iron-clad defense.
P. oh·. Oh, 1 meant [unintelligible].
and Herb Kalmbach1p911t a week together trying tQ tie allthese flmds down E.. Just don't defend 'em, huh? P. The
.
u the aource and tW'• a , big loose • time the grand jury has indicted.
E. 1 could prejudice their rights m
. •
.
end."
P. Well, you better-let's get ·that • such a way that they could-will never
.
one. Well, there's no question about get a fair trial. •
• P. 1 guess you're right. You can't do
there, II®? H. Not in my
that.
mind. E. Well, bat you Ne Maury and it see, Bob, very- litt)e you can do [un•
that, there. wu-ivell, "[un- intelligible] .grand jury. E. Well, how
He:twu

story would be more useful in the light
of Magruder and others going down to
testify.
P. In other words you'd get that out
before they testify?
E. If possible. Well [unintelligible],
yeah.
H. The best [unintelligble] story you'd
get out would be a White House story.
P. That's right. E. About how "we've
been W(,)rkingat-"
H. Which mets Hen,ry's objections.
Well, it's the Haldeman story, but you
add to it-the whole thing. It's theE. You say [unintelligible] I have investigated. [Unintelligible) up the whole .
P. What-what I, basically, is having
an Ehrlichman report. We've got some
of the Dean report. That would be
simply we have an Ehrlichman report
that he makes and here is the situation
with regard. to the White House involvement. I haven•t gone into the commit.
tee thing.
E. Now the current [unintelligible],
the current [unintelligible] on White
House involvement primarily are Haldeman's [unintelligible). P. That's right.
E. Well, I didn't go into White House
involvement. I assumed thatP. No. I [unintelligible}.
E. That what you needed to know
from me, and this would be what I
would say, "What t}Je President needed
to know was the truth or falsity of
charges that we're leaking out with re•
gard to--Committee for the Re-election
personnel and any connections to the
White House that might exist. That was
the area of inquiry rather than whether
anybody in the White House was involved.''
P. [Unintelligible} trying to get you
out there in a way that you didn't have
to go into all that stuff, you see.
E. I know. I understand. I understand.
P. The fact that you are going to go
before the indictments.
E. Well, I'd do it before the indictments and say, look, we have great
confidence in the grand jury process. P.
That's right.
E. And I don't want to do anything
t)1at is going to in any way impair that
process.
P. That's right. A number of people
before that grand jury,
have been _calle<!
and I'm not gomg to-,.E. TheH. Say everything I have found has
been turned over to the Justice De•partment. E. Check. H. Relating to
that. P. Everything that the grand jury
is considering.
E. And I doubt seriously that I discovered anything new. What I probably did was simply bring into the
White House for the first time a body
of information that otherwise was
available. Other investigators undoubtedly could do the same thing that I
did and maybe a lot better. But we·had
had no ocasion, previously, to bring all
that information before us. I talked to
Kleindienst, so I got what the Justice
Department had. I got stuff from all
over and we brought it in and we tried
to assemble it in a way that it was
meaningful for the President andH. Did you review the F.B.I. files?
E. No. H. Why not? That's the original
source you said was the most extensive investigation in history. Why the
hell didn't you look at It?
E. I didn't look at because I didn't
need to look at it. I got a summary.
P. Dean [unintelligble] the summary.
• E. No, and the Jµstice DepartmentP. Yeah, go aheaq.
E. And-

.__ blaer taraets.
·E. Yeah. The same names are kind
of pealing off. like yours truly.
H. Yep. I thi.nk he is trying to get
•
that, Jolm.
att....,,_
!~ • cloes believe me.
.f; 1.-..--i think though-as a matter
can't see that. John Dean bu
~:1
said that we all have to keep our
thinking in perspective, but the potential relationship Magruder had with
John is nothing compared to Dean's.
He sat in on the damn meetings.
H. That's right. As however even at
he can
a somewhat higher level-if
establish himself in a similar role as
say
that of GQrd,on Strachan-and
that he was merely a messenger, a
conduit, an agent. .
E. Boy, Mitchell sure doesn't agree
with that. I assume Mitchell will
never testify. That would be my assumption.
H. Well one. thing that. you know we
haven't talked about, but I am sure
wrong with prejudicing
you have thought through_. and I have lntellllible) the queetien wu'hcnv much a~\;ha·t•s
talked to him and told him I was re- of it would we set ulde. [Unintelligible] their rights? E. Well, I don't know. How
·about tf I were to do this? H. Get your
porting to the President, is that the to three-fifty. E. MauryP. [Unintelligible) over here? Maury? indictment, but you don't get anybody
outcome of the Magruder thing is that
there will never be any published
H. No. Gordon Strachan went over in jail.
Magruder testimony. E. That's right.
E. I could say that I made a report.
there and got it. Well, either •Sloan
it over here ot Strachan went I c;oilld s11ythat I made a deal. I cou!d
brought
Magrudwhat
of
H. So the question
over there. I'm not sure whlch. say that you instructed me to do certain
er's testimony amounts to is onlySloan. , things. One of the things you insµ-ucted
E. That's not right, Bob. He will be Strachan took delivery from·
me to dowas talk to Magruder. Another
th
•
indicted and he will plead guilty and
P. [Unintelligible] ~is wasbefore ~ thtna y.ou instructed me to do was to
And I d'd
•
.....
campaign started, m other w_ords.
be sentenced. H. That's right.
•1
talk to the Attorney Genera1•
E. Then he is available so the co~- H. April sixth. P. April sixth?Aftm:.That
things.
those
all
the
mittee or to the court as a witness in may . make a pro blem. P •
P. And you did,. but not Mitchell.
er·
h
ti'
•
somebody else's case. P. Oh, he is?
date
"H.of-The day before the. sevettth. E. And then I wouldn t men on w o
E. He will be brought in his priso!1 P. [Unintelligible] it was April 7th. But else. I could say I talked. to other peodenims, change into a business suit
pl~r ''Did you talk to Mr_.:~tchell, Mr.
,and be put on the stand. P. Oh. it was [unintelligible] bef9re.
t
E. Yeah, it was cash that Iha~ ~n
.J
H. Really? E. Sure.
-John [unintelligible] but John implied ~liclunl:n?" E. 1 IUD.W)t g<>b.Jgto ge
H. Why doesn't he take the Fifth that they had bigger problems and that into any other n~
of any people.
on additional possible self-incrimina- they had to use this money to make . 'H. Then why get into Magruder'?
tion? E. He's already been doing it.
up. shortages •omeplace else or some• P:' Cause he's· test;ifying. That's the only
H. [Unintelligible] must go on any- thing. I don't know. He didn't get into difference. l don't know-you always
way. This stuff wasn't hanging on ~ny all this, but he said-:- •
come up with what not to do to those
H. They never told me .that. E: They
of those things anyway and we iust
have to face that fact that whatever had problems with makmg their ac- ~le[U. nintelligi.ble] .....~t.
"b''
the story is it is going to be out any- countings all come out even-Kalm•
way.
P. Does [wµntelligible] know Bob.
bach and Stans.
E. They will have the entire st~ry
H Kalmbach assured me all the time Aren't we really sort of in a position
out, plus probably two other stones
ex- wthere it would be better to know whose
that two other guys make up. that the cash from 70 was intact,been
[unintenigible] in that damn grand jury.
cept for some that we knew had
H. That's right. E. And ~hat _anything used. But what was intact was-:t~ere At least, pull t}Je [wtintelligible] on
and everything that is said will be be- was supposedly about two m!ll.1on. something there. I really think you do.
lieved. H. And at aeast sof!le of which What was intact was about a m1lhon- ~ •. tlhey're [unintelligible] 'happy. l't
will be enormously damagmg to us.
six and the question-there was way seems to me that a hell of a •lot of the
E. There would no way- H. Not more than three-fifty, in other_ words. issue about dQ something involves our
provable, but damaging:- E. No way Many times that. And the questton was inability to [uni-ntelligrble] back that
to deny it. P. It is temble when they how much of that million-six :-- and we're willing to cooperate. That we're
.
get such a big bag. H. Yep.
they•convinced me that you won t want willing to waive executive privilege and
that's
P. What does all this mean with re- a million•six-or
it could _have_~en keeping our ,people silem. "!'JOW.
gard to the-our posture here? Would restored to two million [umntelhg1ble], what I'm really tryiing to [unµitelhgible].
you say let's take the gaff? H. No, or do but you don't want that because und~r
E. We will getP. I think that's easy enough [unin•
. • the new laws and everything there ts
.
.
you deny it?
H. I've always heard that that's the
P. And cooperatmg_with the comn:ut- no way that you could find to spend •right-that's
kind of telligble]. H. I do too.
the point-that
tee and so forth. You are now looking ·t There isn't that much stuff you argument.
E. I didn't, I didn't try and duplicate
at another month of it.
~~n spend on that wouldn't ~e traceP. Is that [unintel'ligible].
the work of the U.S. Attorney. What I
H. I don't think we should take that able. And so someh_ow a f1g~e of
H. [Unintelligtple] on day plus story. tried to do was simply determine for
chance. See if we can-a month or three-fifty was ·negotiate~ as bemg a P. Yeah.
the President's use-and for the Presireasonable figure that might be, you
H. The price for which is weeks of- dent's use only-whether or not there
mo;_\ don't want to. I don't want to, know would cover what might come P. Disaster.
was substance to charges that we were
Bob, you see the point. I don't want to
p that wouldn't be impossible and
.
H. Disaster.
hearing, and whether or not there was
cooperate with the committee u!lless I !ouldn't put exactly a h_ole !n. the
E. But the thing that's wrong with White House involvement with relation
could get a resolution of the entire R~- campaign. So it was [unmtelhg1ble]. that is that while it's a one day plus
those charges. And to determine
to
publican caucus in the Senate. We cant That was money that was not re~lly- story, it's also the i_llumination of 90
whether or not the White House ought
do that. [Unintelligible] based on the
P Didn't belong to the committee? days of negative stones.
be doing anything about its own
[unintelligible] situation. Do you not
H.Belonged to the committee. What P. Before you ever ge~ there. That's topersonnel
or about othtrs that it was
th' k happerted really is that it did. _Wemade the point. H. And it's setting ~P 90 d~ys not doing. We were not trying to deagree?
H. Well, I don't know, but I m
a contribution to the committee.
of other negative, more negative stones. termine what the U.S. Attorney should
.
what happened thereE. Yeah. That's what it was.
E. Well, maybe. Maybe. That's a very do or the grand jury should do or the
E. Look, what should I say to Ervm
H. The friends ·of Nixon in seventy. good question.
Justice Department should do. At the
. .•
and Baker on Monday?
P. The question is how much more same time it would be [unintelligible]
. .
p, Yeah.
P. That's exactly why I am ramng
H. Made a million-three contnbut1on negative is there. E. You could have-- for us to withold anything from the
P. Then have the Senators go out and Justice Department in the thought that
to the committee and kept 350 of what
, h
.
this point.
E. One thing, it's a hve a~tors s ow. it had of its carryover funds.
characterize it and all that.
some of this information might not
I thinl< Magruder and Mitchell and
E You could have peace with honor have
H.
that.
argue
E. That's the way to
been previously available to them.
be~
as
ag'.ee,
to
them
get
could
,;e
if
That's the way it was.
th a- te-othersSo I am not going to go into it. I am
.
H If they show up at e =na
P. I wonder if you'll [unintelligible] lieve they will, that executive pr_1v1l_ege
E.· Will not be witnesses at the Ervm then-[unintelligible] I think, Bob.
is reserved at the time of questioning. not going to tell you what I found.
P. Well, but here's the Haldeman
H They've pretty much stipulated
hearings.
H. I can't reach Magruder. There"s
P .1 ney will not? You just to!~ me a no answer [unintelligible] over some- that: haven't they? E. That's right. story [unintelligible].
mo~ent ago that they could be witness- thing. If he arrives here they'll let us P. What do you mean reserved? E. I
E. But-no. I'm not going to tell you
specifically what I found because obmean.
es at the trial.
know.
E. Well, they can but the point Is
P. Negotiated? E. No. H. _Yo~. [un- viously the purpose of my work was
P. We better get the other things
that-after the trial and their sentenc- out of the way. l think we're going to intelligible] regarding the md1v1dual simply for the President to form
judgments-as the basis for the Presi•
ino p Yeah. Of Mitchell.
don't want to be hammered- questionE. Right. H. Evaluate privilege as to dent to form judgments-with regard
E They could be subpoenaed. P. Yeah. be-1
[unintelligible] I don't want to-I_ don't
·E: And they would be delivered up to [unintelligible] that's a -that's Just • appearance. E. Right.
to White· House personnel ,and other
H. But you also [unintelligible] the Government personnel. And to detennthe committee.
[unintelligible] all here. We'll t~ke a
P. But by that yo~ mean until heJI of a beating [unintelligible] m the merits of each individual quespon as to ine whether or not the White House
Mitchell is tried they can_t be.
next 30 days, a lot of heat, we')! whether it relates to privilege or not was actually in any way impeding the
E. That's right. Until _th~y stand take with regard to why we aren t and ask you question by question. It progress of the prosecutoria! effort
trial, well, it would preJud1ce their appearing, why we aren't going to ap- will be by your representative [unintel- by anything that we were inadvertentligible]. And Connally's happy dream ly doing. And, so that-that's not very
b h , l d pear before the committee. Now, how
rights.
P. Not only they- ut es a rea Y cio we answer that? Do we answer that that I go up there charging away at the fancy and I'd want to think that
through.
-pied guilty.
by saying the committee won't agree Senate doesn't work.
E Ah Well then Magruder could be a to our-to the proper ground rules?
P. So [unintelligible] what I'm trying
P. I think Henry has a good point
wit~ess ·after he's been sentenced. If he Is that correct?
here too and the thought about it is, he to get is how you get his story out.
wanted to be andE. We say we don't want to t~rn it doesn't want to go out and be the first That's what rm (unintelligible].
E. Oh. I see. I think you just put
P. Wanted to be?
into a circus. We want our testm~ony witness and if there is an overrule [unintelligible]. I think makes sense. Al- that out-just flat put that out. And
prob1tlve
and
judicious
a
in
received
E. Here's the tricky po(nt. W~ether
though, let me say I do think that we do it-hang it on the peg of the Ervm
or not Ervin can grant immunity to way. We are willing to hav_eour people still ought to consider-are we still con- committee setting a date for their first
,someone who has been sente!lced and go, but only under the nght circum- sidering the possibility of getting out day of hearings.
. .
P. Well.
is serving a sentence is something that I stances.
P. You mean you'd ask for an ear)Y
H. You get it by the K1ssmger thing the Segretti story? E. Yes.
don't know, whether that would make
date? E. No. They will, they will
P. No way we could do it?
your
of
record
the
releasing
are
we
any difference or not. I have no doubt
E. I think getting out the Haldeman Wednesdav. they wrll Wednesday.
that a judge can, but I don't know nP11ntiationsdown channel. P. Yeah.

wu

P. Right.
E. Their hearing schedule. P. And then
Haldeman will make his statement ·E. Haldeman makes his statement and
says, "Well, I have been sitting hei;e
waiting for a chance to be heard. Its
obvious now that it's going to be
umpty-ump days before -"
P. We think the dates [unintelligible].
E. Well, first of May is the earliest. H.
When they start. E. Yeah.
H. And they-then when they hear
McCord and [unintelligible] witnesses
before that. E. Yeah. H. Before us.
E. So he could say, "It now looks like
it will be several months before I would
get a chance to be heard before the
Ervin committee at best, so I would
like to make a statement at this time
going into a number of charges that
have been-"
p_. "That have been bandied about."
E. Right.
P. Then you-the way I ~ould handle
that I would say, "Now let's take the
let's take
Seg;etti matter''-no-"First,
Watergate." You say, "I had no knowledge--" [unintelligible.]. "Let's take the
Segretti thing. Now, here·are the facts."
-Then I would poin out-[unintelligible] point out [unintelligible] incrimi,
nation? H. No.
E. Well, we don't know that. H. Huh?
P. [UnintelligibeJ O.K. John. [Unintelligible] with Segretti?
H. Well, he was clearly (unintelligible] which is totally [unintelligible]
instructions
that Segretti-Segretti's
were that he was to do nothing illegal.
And, well then answer the question how
could you launch a guy out-P. Yeah.
H. Yeah.
H. [Unintelligible} that's one of the
reasons that they-P. Now, well, yeah.
H. [Unintelligible].
my [un.intelligible
P. Uow-here's
then, and there are charges of moneycash.
H. I have a whole list of the general
charges.
P. Well, the point is on the money,
now I'd [unintelligible]. I would say,
"[Unintelligible] money-yes, there was
$350,000 left over from the campaign
in rn10. I was deliveerd to the White
House.
H. You see that ties the same fund
that Kalmbach-see you get a question,
how could I authorize the expenditure
of money to Segretti? P. Yeah.
H.. Well, I've already established in
the Segretti thing that Kalmbach had
these funds left over for the campaign
and that's what I would assume he
would use. P. Right. Right.
H. He was to cutP. He decided that these funds were
made avai-lable for private polling and
so forth and so on. "They were used
only for-$28,000 was used for-$22,000 for advertising ~d the balance of
328 was returned.
H. They ai-e .going to get very excited about that advertising when, as
soon as they find that out, they are
going to track that down. And that,
we have [unintelligible]. P. Vietnam?
H. It was "Tell It to Hanoi." P. Hmph.
H. It was a "Tell It to Hanoi" ad
countering Vietnam, anti-Vietnam veterans. P. (Unintelligible]. H. Wasn't
[unintelligible]. H. It went to Baroody
which was the-E. BHI or another Baroody? H. No,
Sam or Charlie. E. Sam. H. Or Edgar or
somebody. One of the others.
P. "Tell It to Hanoi" ads [unintelligible]. H. Whatever it was, it wasn'tI was scared to death it might be some•
thing. P. Yeah.
H. A Colson ad, but it wasn't. At least
that's according to [unintelligible].
E. Mitchell kept lobbing out little tidbits about Colson's pperation.
P. Hmmm. E. About sending rioters
up to the Capitol steps and other things
that he knew about.
P. Well, that was separate from all
of Mitchell's stuff, though, wasn't it?
What Colson did?
E. Well, he was saying it's really too
bad that all this is coming out because
there's so much sordid stuff that will be
[unintelligible) to the White House.
P. But sending rioters to the Capitol
steps. What do you mean?
H. They weren't rioters, for heaven's
sake. P. Well, they named demonstrators. Why do you tell me?
E. No. tell it to John Mitchell. H. I
don't think anybody [unintelligible] Colson can [unintelligible] rioters?
P. The point is-that is the [unintelligible] my thought with Bob, though. is
not to make the countercharge in hl9in this [unintelligible].
E. That's right. P. I think he should
save that for the committee. Now do
you agree with tbat, Bob\>
H. I don't know. E. It's weak. It's
weak if I don't. P. Yeah. You've go~ to
sayH. I think I've got to make It In-I
don't mean make itP. Put it in general terms, but l'lold
the white paper.
H. I say-c\te some examples--and
say "All these were done by the 0th•
ers ;, but I hold off on the thing that I
ha~e requested the committee to look
into, and when I'm up there I can say
it's a matter of fact, you know, [unintelligible].
' P. I do feel that we should get this
ready and really bounce it, and I think
that's the day to do it, and I'd say
[unintelligible] and I'd sayH. It's ready. Oh, no, it Isn't ready
but it's close. But it's awful long. P.
Will it be all right? H. I'm not so sure
that (unintelliRiblel.

H. That's exactly the point. He's got Fontainbleau. In the conver,ation,
P. Perfectly all right. Grand jury. [Unsays to Magruder, "Don't talk."
go down with the ship" but, ah, when
intelligible] the damn [unintelligible) no defense witness that can deny it.
Mitchell orally approved it. Now it inP. Discouraged him. Wbat· about Hal- it comes to this cover up business"P. You know in one sense, Bob, it's volved other things .besides tapes, and deman?
down to it. And if it says if the commitP. Expanding on, ah? H. Yes, he has
tee doesn't, I cannot allow-I cannot hetter to [unintelligible] a couple of he was not specific. He said, •"In all
E. Haldeman's very much a ta·rget of a feeling-the three fifty. I am not unthese small things but it's much better •honesty this was a kind of a non-deallow-the [unintelligible]. I mean thecomfortable with that, but Dean, Dean
"my effectiveness. as an assistant to the to hand it to the grand jury. McCord cision. NobO!fy felt comfortable in this the U.S. Attorney. So far they fndicated ii.
President will be seriously damaged." may move on the theory that iMtchell thing but we were sort of bull-dozed that he was implicated only by associP. What do you do about Dean? In
"Eroded by false charges and so forth will be sorry and the others too [unin- into i~." was the way he put it. Ah:- ation with other people - meaning other words, John- E. The U.S. AtStrachan presumably. And the attorney
and consequently I am making this telligible the damn thing-and the Ervin
torney's
got to-P. By Colson? E. That's the infer- gave me his· private evaluation, that it
statement now. I will make this state- committee get credit in the Watergate
P. But Dean has been- 'E. I think
was
a
little
puffing
on
the
part
of
the
thing?
.H. Yeah.
ment under oath. [Unintelligible] I will
ence, (unintelligible) Liddy's project. I U.S. Attorney. He did not think that. this all has broken since. I think they.
:P. I don't know. Am I seeing somemake this statement under. oath and
said, "Well now, clear· up for me just
they had anything. Reisner and Powell were probably playing their cards
t!J._ing
[unintelligi!Yle]
that
really
isn't
answer questions under oath when the
closer.
how well informed was Strachan?" He Moore -:- Powell Moore is somebody on
Ervin committee finally gets around to Lunintelligible] or am I?
P. And, now-Magruder testifies'. E.
H. No, no. That was the thing I was said, "I informed him orally or it. He Timmdhs' staff who was at the Com· I think that's their analysis.
hearing me." How's that sound to you,
mittee and who accompanied Liddy on
trying to get at this morning. That had the budget."
John? E. Sounds pretty good.
P. Yeah. E. I think they are after
what are called "The Saturday events."
what that
P. All right. Now I think-I will say. my view, proves is the President's, in
P. The budget he prepared himselfThe Saturday events are the events that Colson, you, me and by me, I say to
the President's course
the
highest level • provable-objective.
-point out-[unint'elliglble] It Is [unin- right. The President wasn't covering was
took place the day after the break-in.
up. E. Parts started to come out or that
P. Let me say that this tends to-ah
telligible]-"I do not suggest that"-"I
The President was cooperating with the thing were junk. We got synopses in the Liddy went out to find Kleindien.st at -with this Ervin Committee
overhanghave only tried to cover in this state- proper place and the proper place has
Burning Tree and told him to get them
•
ment questions of charges to date. come to the proper result, which is to log. He said: "I got the only copy. I, out of jail on orders from John Mitchell. ing-~
Magruder,
got
the only copy of that
That's what I have said and it has not find out •in an orderly manner without
And LaRue, of course, and Ma·rdian, . H. One, with these .each day, oc~en-'-and I am sure that others will tarring innocent people, to find out synopses."
largely on obstruction. They are devel- curred for months. E. •Well, looking at
P. Mitchell a copy? E. He thought
be made." And [unintelligible).
oping many count;s of obs~tion
of the time. I should call Kleindienst to
what's going on.
they were all junk too. "Furnish a junk
H. But I can't possibly anticipate
justice. One of the attorneys then, in •be iure I catch him before he gets out:
what theystore." The c.,e copy that Magruder had
winding up, I told - I.gave Jeb your
P. Why don't you ca.JI him? E. If I
had pictures of the kinds of papers that
P. "I cannot anticipate them. I do not
good wishes and felicU&tions and so on
-I cannot anticipate them, but I'd be
you'd find around with campaign headand one of the -attorneys said "Well, can find him. '
prepared to answer them." He won't
quarters. He sent a synopses of the picyou know, in all this there is not a
P. All right. E. That's the only thing
thereby have answered through me
tures to Mitchell. He thought it was so
scintilla of evidence that the President I'm thinking ·about-is that, with the
questions why [unintelligible]. Now the
bad he picked up the phone and called
was
in
any
way
aware
of
any
of
these
only question that you have left is, I The President, Haldemanand Liddy and chewed him out. He. called
transactions." And he said, "Well I. thing on-.
suppose, sort of the peripheral (unintel'em "(expletive deleted)". "I told
P. I see. E. If it turns out I call him
Ehrlichman,EOB Office.
didn't
say that for any purpose except
ligible] Dean rumbling around here and
Strachan that the synopses were here.
just to express to you an impresion I [unintelligible].
(Material unrelated to Presidential
asking you and Haldeman, "How about
He may ha" e come oveh and read
P. I don't see how McCord can be
have about the way this thing's going."
getting us some money for Watergate Actions deleted).
them." and as I pressed him on that
He sa1d, "Literally tens of dozens of put on now without prejudicing the
E. Well, he and his two lawyers who he got less and less sure of that. He people down
defendants?" Damn. I can't believe it. I
there crying to be.heard by cases of the defendants. E. That's right.
can't believe they'd [unintelligible] you are very bright young guys came in. So says, "I told him they were there."
the U.S. Attorney. And he said, "This
P. I mean-I woul<l
for conspiracy if you were asked for I· said, "Evidently, judging by your
H. Strachan says, "I stopped reading thing is rapidry deteriorating." But he vin and tell him not totrydotoit.go to Erphone call earier this is moot." He said, 'the synopses, and they were-we had said,
that. Maybe they could.
"In
all
of
this
I
don't
1ee any
E. Ah, Jeb's attorneys felt that they
H. I-technically,
I'm sure they "Yes we have just come from our in- 'em here." E. Now I've got to skip back evidence of the involvement or the Preswould do so, and they say that there
could. Practically, it just seems awfully formal conference with the U. S. At- a ways and then I'll come back to
ident."
So
that
·was
that
and
I
thanked
are cases that would require it.
remote, but maybe that's wishful think- torney." He proceeded then to volun- Mitchell.
•
them and sent them on their way. Now I
tarily give me his whole testimony.
P. What about negotiations with Ering.
have
the
H.
Attorney
You
sure
General
he
made
of the.United
that
claim
to
P. [Unintelligible]. H. [Unintelligible] Strachan? E. I think
P. Incidentally, could Strachan-I
States sitting at home waiting to go to vin on Monday? H. I have a feeling
March, about the
sticky
wickets,
but
no
new
ones.
E.
think-be very helpful for him to say
tim~ of the meeting down in Key Bis- this dinner party ad I have the Deputy that Ervin would be delighted. This
what that $22,000 was for before the That's right.
cayne, Liddy threatened Magruder's life. Attorney General out of town. But as would give him a chance to prove his
P.
Your
definition
of
their
(unintelligrand jury? Why not?
Bob points out, there isn't anything in case better.· "You will have more than
He said he was transferred to the Stans'
E. He will have to. I can't imagine gible]. H. On the other side [unintel- operation.
my report that isn't pretty well covered you have here."
ligible].
that they wouldP. Yeah. E. He would be delighted
and expanded on in what we just got
P.
Yeah.
P. On Dean, he told him to lie? E.
P. Well, they haven't asked him yet.
from Magruder. But I think what I can to. He's going to think it solves all this
E.
LaRue
approached
Magruder
and
Oh,
no.
He'.s been a participant, an acE. Yeah, but they will. Because- do is call the Attorney General, tell him stuff.
P. $22,000 in [unintelligible]. H. That tive participant in this thing right from said, "We need that operation. You what I was going to tell him, tell him
H. I'm not sure it does this. At least
ought
to
take
him
back
with
us.
It's
the
very
beginning.
H.
Talked
about
the
makes sense.
that Magruder has just disclosed to me it should get them t-0 the ribbon.
dead
in
the
water
without
him."
In
fact,
case
in
the
most
coherent
way
we've
P. To be sure, you just tell wnat napwhat he has shown to the U.,S.Attorney
P. Yeah.
from the White House to the headquarpened, you mean? Huh? H. Yeah.. P. ever had. E. And I must sayand that I really don't have anything to
[Telephone call].
H. We finally will know what hap- ters, he says he told the U.S. Attorney,
Yeah, let's be sure. Well, you could say
convinced him that they needed the add, but that I did want him to be
[unintelligible], it was my [unintelligi- pened. E. This has the-this has the operation. Back
aware of the fact of the work that \\"as
E. Hi, General. How are you? How
to
the
quality
of
the
ring of truth about it. He is a convincble].
done, and what I have done today. And, was the golf? First half good?
work. They - what they were getting
E. I probably better get up and get ing witness. So, you know. But at the was mostly this fellow Oliver. phoning ah E. I want to bring you up to day on
same
time it hasset up for [unintelligible).
H. Meetings which you had with Mit- what I have been doing. For~about the
his
friends all over the country linH. It also is not in conflict with any- ing girl
H. Let me ask you if this-has that
chell
and
Magruder.
E.
Yeah.
up
assignations.
And
Flemming,
and
last three weeks-well, since I saw you,
been-there
was something else on thing else you've got, and ·almost totally
discussing their' young leaders' conferH. Purpose of your meetings wa,s to before I saw you out in San Clemente
corroborates everything else you've got ence.
Gordon. P. Gordon [unintelligible].
Liddy
was
badly
embarrassed
by.
-the
President has had me trying to
make
the
point
to
thellJ
that
they
should
. E. I'm supposed to ask Gordon wheth- except you get to end of it this time.
fhe·-.chewing out he got. He met in a. not go on -on tht misguided assump- gather together, as you know, a cerE. This all starts back in September meeting with him, and
er it was delivered jn pieces? H. Oh,
to John
tion that that was for the Presidency, tain amount -0f law and facts to be in
of seventy-one, when Dean, Caulfield Mitchell, "Mr. Mitchell I'llsaid
yeah.
,
take care of which is what Mitchell is saying.
a position to kind of substitute .for
P. [Unintelligible] $40,000 to [llll1n- and Magruder met and contrived an in- it." That was all that was said. So the
E. Right. This says that the meetings Dean, and to advise him on the White
telligible] why did he deliver it [unin- telligence effort called Sandwedge. Two next break-in was entirely on Liddy's
House
involvement, but e'.ven broader
telligible] actually it was-it
was a months later, Dean had been unable to own notion. Magruder says neither Mit- in Key Biscayne existed long after involvement, in this whole transaction.
P. What is, what about Strachan? Yesterday,
large -that's a large amount of money. find the right people to make that thing chell nor Magruder knew that another
I gave him my summary
E. No, they've already got him on work. [Unintelligible] and Dean had ap- break-in was contemplated. I said, Strachan says you did not know about and, admittedly, it was hearsay, but
proved of Liddy. And later ah, and "What-after
that. P. Oh, that [unintelligble].
the firing of Liddy?" this. H. Can I g;ve Strachan a report on some of it pretty reliable. And the
E. It all fit <ina suitcase or something Dean, Liddy and Magru'der p,et. Liddy, Magruder was very nervous about him. this?
whole thing fit together pretty well
after having some contact with Dean, He phoned John Dean and asked Dean
and [unintelligible] of support.
P. Sure. What is your view about his as, at least, a working hypothesis. One
H. The reason they were in pieces, and Magruder is a little vague on this, to talk to Liddy and try and settle him perjury? E. I don't know. H. He's going of the things that I told him was that
to the Grand Jury Monday morning. I had encountered people-who a,ppeared
because there was difficult for them Call}efqrward with a million dollar pro- down because he was acting erractic.
obviously that [unintelligible] to receive posal. Magruder says that Dean says I asked, "Who in the White House is That's why it's better that he be ·given to be reticent to come forward because
that
a
million
dollars
was
the
right
figinvolved in this whole thing?" He gave this information so he doesn't perju·re they somehow felt that the Presidency
back all this cash. P. Yeah.
himself.
H. And they requested that it not be. llrr. And that's why he picked that fig- me the names I gave you:
was served by their not coming forure.
And
so
the
four
of
them
met.
They
P. Requested it in two installments?
Dick Howard; some· of· Colson's.
P. Right. H. I doR't think he's testi- ward. So he had me today, in a series
wl'nt
over
it
and
Mitchell
rejected
it.
A
H. [Unintelligible] part of it at the
people, an_d a lot of the secretaries in fied on any of this so I don't think he of . conversations with. people, to
time [unintelligible) balance. My inter- week later, Liddy came back with a the EOB, have various information
has any pejrury problem. What he has stra1ghtea them around of that point.
est was delivering all of it as quickly as hudget half as big, the half-million dol- about a lot of different projects, they
to do is •prove the defense that The first one I talked to was your
possible. I don't know what their [un- lar b_!:!dget.And that was also rejected had pickets-all kinds of things that
P. Meets these points. H. Meets these predecessor. Then I talked to Magruder,
intelligible] was.
will come pouring out in the process of points and - P. Gooa.
and-:- Well, as it turns out, I was just
P. By Mitchell? E. By Mitchell. Dean this whole thing. Well I said, "Back to
P. At the suggestion of [unintelligible)
a little late in talking to Magruder,
H. And he could-he can keep him- because
Magruder [unintelligible] everything you went on and said "These kinds of things the burglary, who else?" He said, "No
he had just come back from
~houldn't even be run by Mitchell. He'~ ?ne else." He said, "The U.S. Attorney
self as an office boy, which is what
can.
telling everything to the U.S. Attorney.
H. He's bringing two lawyers. P. [Un- Attorney General of the· United States. 1s hot after Colson:-they know, he was he was. An office boy. If he lied about He has decided to come clean. E. Yep.
intelligi'ble). H. What we'll do-the point He is sitting over here is his parochial close to Hunt. The only think they have a. thing-he persuaded Gordon to keep He had his informal !:onference minhere-if you want Jeb [unintelligible). office and he shouldn't even [unintel- him on right now is the phone call to L1ddv on-Jeb to ~-~P Liddy on-I
utes before he came in to see me.
P. Well, as you know (unintelligible), ligible]." .
Magruder," .so far as Jeb knows. But would think he would argue back that
Dramatically inconsistent. And he
-"Jeb
said
to
E.
me,
Liddy
'well,
and
what
Magruder
should
then
went
his attol1)ey then chimed in, and said,
they want Strachan and they want
implicates everybody in all directions
Dean. Right? H. [Unintelligible].
• off to try and develop a satisfactory "I think the U.S. Attorney has a good we do?' and I said, 'I think you better up and down in the Committee to Rekeep him on-he's getting good stuff'"
P. Just trying to get the facts and project proposal. A quarter million dol- deal more because the U.S. Attorney
Elect.
•
that's all there is to it. E. I'll get back lar level. Magruder said he was never told the lawyer that Hunt had re-per- Don't you think so?
Yep, cold turlcey. My instructions
satisfied with it. He kept sending Lid- jured himself with respect to Colson."to you whenafter I had completed-well I. might say
P. Be sure you convey my warm dy hack to the drawing boards. Final- when he was called back in under imE. I think Gordon
how to deal I also talked to a couple of other peo.,
sentiments. E. Right. H. I think I ought ly, Colson called with Liddy and Hunt munity and testified as to the break-in, with that if you giveknows
it to him.
pie who are around here just to pass
to get Strachan squared away. P. Sure. in his office-talked vigorously. Final- and the capt~r-~ (?f ..the burglars, and
H. Now, I went back to Gordon to- !he word to enc6urage them to testify,
ly, although he, and he felt Mitchell, the cover-up. Mitchell, LaRue, Mardian
H. And if he [unintelligible].
day on this [unintelligible] and he said, 1f the oaly reason they were not testi- •
P. Well, we'll see what this finally too, were nervous about it and didn't and the lawyers basically"Absolutely, there was no other mon- fying was some concern about the
come down to here [unintelligible). I feel comfortable about it, he said,
P. Plus Magruder.
ey." That the only deal was for a fella Presidency. Also, being very careful to
firmly think-frankly I should say I "Well all right, I'll start this moving."
E. Dean divised a cover story, in con- to handle that according to what How- s~y that I recognized everybody had
P. (unintelligible) that he doesn't say
don't know, but based on what Ehrlichcert with these other
and en- ard told him-that's who they sent the rights, and that it didn't mean in anyman tells me about [untelligible], and that Colson chewed him out? Specifi- listed Bart Porter whopeople,
way to indicate that they should not
went to the money over to.
that removes him from some other cally about this proposal?
avail themselves of their full rights.
Grand
Jury
and perjured himself in conP. For [unitnelligible].
E. He said, Gordon Liddy's projects.
things he said. That's what makes [unNow,. Magruder then - Yep. Yep. No
cert
with
the
cover
story.
Dean
prepared
E.
Well,
we
He
got
did
Magruder,
not
say
wire
now,
taps.
in
He
used
the
intelligible) here. [Unintelligible] is the
word "projects" In fact, there was in Magruder and others for the testimony this pickle. He's still on the govern- ~uest1on. M?re than _just a participation
important thing.
at the Grand Jury, cross-examining and ment payroll in the Commerce Depart- m. a. conspiracy, Dick. Yes, they are
H. Well [unintelligible] Dean. I can't being a budget for this quarter million getting them ready.
prmc1pals.
.
ment.
understand because it's in his interest, dollar proposal. It was in writing. A
E.- Likewise, he leaked out informaWell, I must say that my conversaP. In Commerce? E. I think it is Comcopy
of
it
had
been
furnished
to
G_o:·
as well as everyone else's, to see the don Strachan. And it was very spec1f1c tion from the Grand Jury, to the people merce. I thought he was. H. Now this tion with him was reassuring in that
motive grow with loyalty.
in terms of the kinds of equipment to at the Committee for the Re-election. has been his second time around°. Let regard. He is very steadfast in his proP. I guess we're not surprised at
The U.S. Attorney knows that he did me tell you what my concerns are. teSt ations of innocence. WeH, the
be
used.
Mitchell, are we? H. No. It's partly true.
When he got down to it, he told the Magi:uder case is not only testamentary
P. It was furnished to Strachan? E. that. It is illegal to do so.
P. Hmh. H. What he's saying is partly Yes sir. There was no follow-up from
persuasive to
P. Did he say where he got it? E. He truth. And when he is talking about but 1s circumstantial-is
true. I don't think he did put it' to- Strachan. That is he informed Strach_an got it from a higher-up. Now, I assume us, at least, he is bringing us into it. me.
gether.
that he was going to go ahead w1t_h that's Henry Petersen, but I don't know. He will, for instance, he will want to
I saw Mitchell first. I didn't have all
P. He shouldn't-he shouldn't throw the so-called proposal and, "I .read his OK, with Magruder and Mitchell in the elabora~e on the Sandwedge and say of this Magruder business. Now here
the burden over here, Bob, on you. Now, non-response as OK from h1gher-Jp. operation of their - this cover story I was involved in it. Now, to the ex- I am a citizen of the United States and
frankly, Colson I understood, Colson I am not able to say of my own knowl- about these meetings. And they worked tent that I listened to a presentation,' !he desi~ated inquirer of a body of
certainly put the heat on over there. I edge that there was any knowledge out a deal where they had cancelled one I was. But I, at the time said "This is mformat1on. My purpose and intent was
somehting I don't want to be' involved to advise you of this when I got findon't think John seriously [unintellig- of anyone higher-up." In. p~in! of fact meeting - the million dollar meeting ible] unless you put them up to this the--(unintelligible) was ms1stmg upon and the second meeting which· was the in. Something that should not be han- ished with this process and tender this
dled
in. here. Don't come to me any information for whateYer purpose it
half-million dollar meeting - they told
this thing.
more with it," and they didn't. And would serve, recognizing that up until
H. [Unintelligible] I didn't. He knows wa;_ Information on Larry O'Brien. the Grand Jury they That was the thing he called about and
I didn't. No question of that. .
.
P. He's testified to all this? E. Yes. then he will say I was involved in the a few minutes ago it was almost enP. I should think he knows 1t.,_IUnm- that was the thing that he had been They talked about election laws. Yeah, meetings. That he came to me after tirely hearsay. Magruder has just untP!ligiblel himself. So his •[unintelligi- driving at. Around the end of Mar~h, He [unintelligible] destroyed his diary, that second_ meeting and said, ".They loaded on me the substance of his conMagruder and LaRue went to Key B1s- but he couldn't do that. There's a mil- came up with, ah, plans, wi\h a pre- versation with the U.S. Attorney-inble! huh? H. That's what he says.
posterous plan." I told him that "It formal conversation. And I find that I
where John Mitchell was.
lion and a half dollars in cash that was cant_'
p' You know he'll never-he'll neyer c ayne
be done:" They shouldn't ev;n be now have very little to add to what
p Magruder? LaRue? Right .. E. They
[·Jnintelligible]. What do . you th m~ pre~ented to Mitchell Liddy's fmal pro- distributed.
talking about it in the Attorney Gen- Magruder had already given the· U.S.
.ihi'\ut that as a possible thmg--<ioes
P.
[expletive
deleted]!
E.
LaRue
and
~ral's
office. I said, "John, get out of Attorney.
I
Which
was
bugs
in
three
places
tnal of the former Attorney_ ~en,;:;~1 ~~~tergate--P.
They. were on the Stans know about it. There is "the fam- 1t. You stay out of this too." And he
I felt that I should go forward and
of the United States tJug him.
ous list" of where that money went. I did.he said he would ;tay out of it
is trone? E. They were !n person.
damn case!
.
P P. Magruder and M1~chell-and La- don't know. I am going to have to check from, th~n on, and I suspect he did. at least advise you of this and to-H. I don't know whether he [unmtel- Rue. Presented it to Mitchell? E. Y~s, my notes with O'Brien. O'Brien· may T~ey ~I t1~ me in that way - by in- Let n:ie spoil your afternoon completely, will you? One of the things Magruhave told me about that. He may have
lig1blcI or not.
t k the stand at . P In three places, huh? E. It tn· given some idea of where that went. d1rect1on m a sense but, the problem der told me was - and his attorney
p, He'll have to a P
h~'ll, I think, I thjnk, is people with
t~ived bugging three places-Water.
who
was with him corroborated-was
•
. t
(Unintelligible]
all this has iratf'. McGovern Headquarters and the The three fifty is a part of that. Mitchell him. Maybe that sounds like "evervone
some po1n s.
that they are verv concerned about
happened now.
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the odds are, that the interest in the
-H. to be that far out front before IJook at the other possible boxes to say,
committee is less. What they are after
this hits. And then this hits. It puts me "Well, thank God, it's all been cleared
is some of the big fish. The second
in the league with it, is what they would up now. 1et's forget all this other-"
thing is going to be-- H. "A lot of peoargue. E. The story of the new found And some ·will say, "It's now clear the
White
House
wasn't
involved,
and
ple are going to say, you solved the
freedom he's made, will run around and
thank God they weren't. And it's clear
Watergate--now, forget it." And not
tell everyone in town. He just launched
the President wasn't involved and thank
come to tnis.
into this, you know, I didn't ask himGod he wasn't. It's a tragedy that that
P. Some of our people can say, "That's
H. You can understand that. A guy that
great man, John Mitchell, was.''
tough, now what do you want to insays-he's been constipated for eight
P. And that so many people at the vestigate?" H. To folks out there just
months and all of a sudden was able
committee- were. H. And then,. every- say, just give an answer and get it
to take a crap is going to enjoy it.
out of the way. That's all. Tlley don't
body will dwell on that.
P. Why don't you make a deal on
care.
Monday for this. That because, it'll be
P. Except that you've got a fair
P. It's really such a bad thing. And
[unintelligible) and we'll take all the chance that Dean will go. A fair chance
people, any members of the White that someone will break. E. I would he'IJ come in, plead self-incrimination,
House staff, with any privilege, any Ex- spotlight it as the umbilical cord at the and clear him. E. Be lively-copy when
they start bringing in all these, people
ecutive privilege waived reserved to be
House .and the committee and from around the country. What they:
decided in executive session. How does White
the
question
will
be,
"What
is
the
other
did
or who were victims, you know-:
that sound to you? E. Well, my position end of
those umbilical cords?"
P. It'd be lively copy, John, but it's
would be that they don't get to decide
P. Then, you don't think-You don't so sp~mgy. E. Yeah. -Lively. P. It's not
the question of executive privilege. We
think there's much-Dean
no Dean's . good stuff. [Unintelligible]
decide that.
high enough.
'
'
Yep;
P. Oh you-you would say-[uninH. The believable mess of it is being
P. Well, let me explain' my analysis.
. tP.lli,vblel E. We say we are going to answered ))y this. "There is-someHe can make the decisions that need
send our people up there and we don·t . body higher than Gordon Liddy had to 'rhe--tn my opinion, Bob, the forthto be made from here on. Well, I think
coming
thing which I think. I tilted
care if you have television or a night .have agreed to spend a quarter of a
the President's feeling is that Sneed
against-I think. I am now tnting for. I
in a damn circus tent. You can send _million dollars to bug the Democratic think
could do that. Well, I think he is pretty
any move right now- H. I think
them up there and every question is _'fational Comi:mttee.''. E. Now you've
f!rm on .that. OK, I think you should on
subject to research .under objection for :iot that somebody. P. That's Mitchell. you've got--;-if you're going to do it,
Menday. All right.
though, I thmk you've got to face the
ex~cutive privijege. We are not going ,ii,L Now that _you've got somebody likelihood
'I understand. OK. You give it some
that Magruder or somebody
guilty.
thought and we will too, and then we
\:,·,howas, you've got a believable case is going to call for my resignation. I
H. What do you do with my knowl- irhere you can now say, ''Well, so ired Segretti. I did hire Segretti..
should talk on Monday. Uh, huh. All
edge of hearsay-I just throw it all out >'1ere y;as. some other stuff going. on
right.
P. You and Strachan. H. Yeah. The
now?
E. No.
Jut this was where the problem was." stuff over a period of time will have
Rogers passed those along to me.
come back with theseP. You don't do it? Well-E. I have ¥'?. I don't know what the stink-H.
Yeah. A list. Ok, rriy boy. I just wanted
P. This is the first time? H. You've
gone into • that in great detail with
t,vlaybe the answer-P. I'd just like to
you to have a nice time this evening.
got
a couple of others who should have
Ervin
and
he
agrees
with
the
concept
iget
-Segretti
out
in
our formal....:.Don't
Don't forget my tender that if there is
1
been
caught. P. We've got to face that.
that
we
are
conduits
to
the
President,
you
think
so?
H.
Yes,
you've
got
to
get
any way that any of this hearsay of
H. You might want to try to tie it to a
that anything that was given to us is }t out. [unintelligible.]
mine that I have collected . is jn any
privileged.
• P. Haldeman .. Just say that Halde- resignation at the time I do it. On the
way useful, I would be glad to make it
man [unintelligible] and let's see what basis that, "WelJ, here Is a mistake,
P. He agrees with you, in other
available. My present thinking is that it
they say .. Huh? H, If it says Haldeman and I have rio problem with it. But
words. H. If anything is given to the
could add very little to what Magruder
troubled
commits guilt. P. I know. H. What I I'm also not going to-not
[unintelligible).
just told me. Prejudicing anybody's saywith-<lon't want to shut down-withwant to do- P. Yeah.
rights. That is why I am calling you,
P. I think I have reached the co•
P. I would say, "We will give you
H. The Ziegler or Kissinger view is out my sticking around-'•
my dear. Well you are my favorite law clusion, jul!t the two· of you-I 1aaO'i!! Dean in Executive session." How does
P. [Unintelligible) ought to resign
rery strongly that that's what I
enforcement officer. Do you want me to Ziegler will disagree with the cooc•
that stand up? Or, start with Dean. E.
houldn't do. I'm the last guy to decide which I [unintelligible]. H. I'm not suggive you anything additional on Mon- sion, but it's ll loser for us to coil~ue
I did.
gesting--l'm
not suggesting I'd like to
rho to-should. do dt. P. Yeah. What do
day? What do-you mean? Mitchell and trying to say that-I think you've •&1>t P. But you see, you gel In a position
resign. I would not like to. P. Yeah.
OU think, John? H. John thinks I
Magruder. Well, no I have beten talk- to say, "I think we ought to go, to,Jo
where you can say, they claim preceH.
I'd
be
willing
to, without creating
1ould. E. • I think we should come out.
ing to people for three weeks. I have on that.'' What 'do you think Bob? Let's dent because of the nature of the situYou come out like I do. Several of any sticky problems.' talked to everybody but the milkman. be forthcoming on· that and get that out ation - to make the substance part
P. The duty of our, all our, the duty
'e Republicans-E. Now as I say, 1
And outside, and people's lawyers, fairly soon. I've got to get some a,ppear• public. E. I must say that I think part
of our: whole staff though is to play
ven't heard Henry'sand every damn thing. Yes. All right. ance. of cooperation. Yon agree, Bob, of the trouble with our agreementtheir
H. I'm free from some otlier
p. No, •l've-severa-1 other Republl- thingsrole.:The President. You know I have talked or not? H. I do.
that I can cut loose, which I
P. Yes. H. John Dean may be into this
lis and the like will come out after could do.
P. Now the question is what do you where they can't call him anyway.
to him. Well, I- have talk~d to them and
Te problem that is there on
,\t and say, "Haldeman sholl;]d resign the other side is, there is some pluses
in some cases they know I have talked do about Dean. That may be moot.
P. That's what I'm thinking about. E.
1use of his involvement in the Se- to it. What about that?
to other people. Well, they know that For that reason I would say-1-H. Does
.ti matter." H. You have to say I
because they knew the source of my Magruder guess that Mr. Dean's going Yeah.
P. With an Attorney General added
P.
You see I'm, I'm just thinking It
have to resign or you defend it. in?-And a White House Counsel, posleads, etc. Dean, LaRue, Mat'Ciian, Por- to be indicted?
through on this one. It appeared to be
ill right. Defend it.
.
ter. No. He is largely implicated on the
sibly. H. Pretty big bag, John, E .. The
E. Magruder does not link Dean with
forthcoming and that I wouldn't Jet the
' Or you defend it. You can't, I-don't biggest.
obstruction of justice. Yeah. From stem the break-in and the bugging.
Dean thing he a fracu, if not neces't you can ignore it. If I've done
to stem. Yep.
P. Policy, that's the point. H. Yeah.
P. No, but he says ·he was there-E.
sarv. I just think that that's one move
you've either got ~you've
got
P. As far as equal protection, perspecHe just was having a terrible time He's in the inception. P. Yeah. E. But
lake the judgment that that was tive, but It'll take some time. H. As•
_you
can
make
now
at
the
present
time.
living with it, and he didn't see any they have that on_him. H. But he's in
:lent to cause.· me to resign_ or it suredly [unintelligible] P. I see. H. Well,
I
just
go-I
think
I'm
a
proponent
of
point in waiting any longer. His at- a wholly [unintelligible) all he had to
't. That's the first question of the fire some people, because you cannotthe idea that "buy a good headline for
torneys said they analyzed it very care- do-reject this plan-E. Sir? And he is
,erson: [unintelliglble.J
.
a day" and invite Dean back for later
P. I have given them leave. It they
fully, and see no advantage to getting in not a participant in the Liddy, Magruder
You think that Haldeman ought should no~ fall under indictment, they
•on. But we're goi11gto get beat on the
and out. A couple of very bright guys. I quarter-million - take it to Florida :ign, you mean? E: Yeah. Ziegler ean continue their duties. H. If they
head
and
shoulders.
Let's
face
it.
We're
have. their names over there, but I can't plan. He is no link at all to the plan
he next day; "His connection to intend to plead innocent.
going to get it until the Grand Jury in•
•
tell you now. Bembaurn and somebody that was carried out.
\lS very remote, was very benign.''
P. You know in the United States the
diets and then, that would be maybe
else. Sears, I think is the other guy. J _P. All right then-so they get him
'ie
helped
.
ul)wrap
it,
knowing
chances are, you're going to plead inanother three weeks. After that, when
don't have the names right now. Pardon? for what? They get. him for the afterstepped forward-we established nocent or guilty. And if you're going
they do indict, then they'll say, "Mr.
crime was committed by .se- to plead guilty-innocent-Fine,
Sure. Sure. All right, let me know math, the aftermath, and the obstrucyou are
President, what the hell are you going
;P. -I would not be as .strong for suspended, I'll tell you when you can
Thanks, Pal. I will see you there. Oh tion. He has have a chance. Not much.
to hold Dean to the [unintelligible)?"
lkiAg
it
out,
except
for
his
hav,
.
yeah. I am going to go and see Bernstein They'll say that he believed that he has
concentrate •011 the- E. Sit out the
I think we've got to do that. I just feel
~ "self,incrimination," the fact,
and what's his name, get their awards. a constructive immunity on that, E. But
Ervin negotiations and how we get out
it's one of those things. To announce it,
itt.,
made,
him•
,
.
the
in'\'estintio_n and all this.
All right.
•
he doesn't have it any more.
that I make it ·tomorrow night. Would
~u•ve got a really-a punchy deP. No-[unintelligible] • This would
P. Let me ask you, John, about Colson.
you do that?
P.
Well
this-as
I
say-I
want
tQ
keep
vhich
Is·
whether
you want, rn.
H. To repudiate that today, you
Everything that has been said, despite tend to bear out the Colson story that
n or whether you don't. That's Ervin at the [unintelligible] but I kind
the fact of how accurate-it would be -'-It sounds like the story that he gave know, that means Tuesdat. [Unintel•
've
got
to
figure
out.
The prob-, . of feel myself that [unintelliglble]ligible].
consistent with Colson's not knowing me. H. [unintelligible) But Colson's inE. With that being the case, and the
a
that
is
if
I
go
on
the. l>asia Dean
P. Maybe we should. I think, I think
the Watergate defendants? E. Magrudet terested, too. [Unintelligible] tell us that
mat8ial-not
to wait for him,
we've got •to get bouncing. There's of the Segretti matter, you've got to let • to come .in-maybe there's no need to
doesn't lay a glove on him.
Magruder had nailed him.
Dean
go
on
the
basis
of
bis
Implicaanother
thing
I'm
thinking
of,
Bob.
I'm
grapple with it. H. If he breaks off, you
P. That's right. E. It's establi~hed
P. But he says they're hot after him.
thinking of the fact that this is here tion, which is far worse. P. Yeah.
could be affirmative with the CommitOf course, the only thing they would that what he told me was substantially
H.
Strachan's
already
out
of
the
now,
may
make
the
hearings
a
hell
of
teeP. I think- E. My exponent- P.
what he told the U. S. Attorney.
be hot after him is on the--ah-,Hunt
White House so that's no problem. •It
a lot less interesting and also a lotYes, and what would you say? You
E. His connection with Hunt. Thei1 P. I understand. H. Anyhow you see
he's going to ring Ehrlichman in, you could say, "The President is directing
they sure as hell can't-Sure.
premise apparently is, according to thei1 we are interested in giving you all the
H. I hate to see that stuff keep get- are going to have to let him go. E. He's this-he's not into tUnintelligible].'' Say,
lawyers. that everything Hunt knew, information. P. [inaudible]
got sort of a hypothesis in that he is "Look here." [Unintelligible] I don't
ting
obstructed
by
Watergate.
That
Colson knew.
E. I doubt it. Completely relaxed in
isn't the problem. All of this stuff is developing our conversation that-that
think that's needed tomorrow. I think
P. But Hunt-then Hunt therefore will this. A smile on his face. He wasn't
him to Kalmbach-which
that, I think you ought to meet with
going to make Watergate. This makes -referring
-they'll try to get him to come in and shaking. He wasn't going to fight It. H. Watergate look a lot worse -than it is actual. As a matter of fact, I didn't Ervin and cut the dea1 an·d then ·even
lay a glove on Colson. H. It would be Every time I've seen him-E. He just
refer him to Kalmbach. He came to t.h?ugh there· isn't much of a comproreally used to look.
.
Colson's role (unintelligible) E. Well. said "I hope this isn't going to be for
P. This does? Oh, I say It does be- me and said, "May: I go to Kalmbach.'' mise. You -could' say, "We worked on'
Kleindienst says-for reasons-I
havE too long."
a compromise·under which there ls an
cause it involves many people. And in [unintelligible.]
to be vtry careful about who I com• P. It's the right thing. We all have that way"."'".
P. Go to Kalmbach for the purpose of Executive session." Dean goes- H. Dean
,
municate with, for the next little while to do the right thing. Damn it! We just
•
H. That's ·our problem. Shoulc;ln'tpeo- - E. For the purpose of. getting Herb goes free.·
P. OK. E. He wants me to meet wilt cannot have this kind of a bu~iness. ple leave before this gets out? Is that. J>.Dean --inExecutive session Is a very,
to raise some money. For the purpose
nice
way
to
cut
a
loss
huh?
H
[UnJohn.
Just
cannot
be.
H. According to Dick was saying before it was going to
Henry Peterson tomorrow. I'm possessec
of paying the defendants. For the pur•
of information establishing the com- Magruder-Magruder
said the same be made b:( Dean, but now it's Magrud- pose of keeping them "on the reser~ intelligible] P. Oh, that~s not to you,
Bob. We .put a story out which will
mission of a crime. And I've got to b1 thing. Of course, they think I'm just er's on the apple sauce. "What, can
vation."
P. Right. With that they could try to keep the enemy a little cool -fl1,tawbll~
dam careful about who I talk to.
more trappedthey sit around-"
tie you and Bob in a conspiracy to ob- huh?
P. Well, for one thing they want to
P. Sure. On-ah-things
P. I think Mitchell is beyond belief
that you'v!
struct justice. E. That's his theory.
E. Not only that, but you C#l dat& It
or do you think [unintelligible] E. Well. get all the others; if you want to get all
found out. E. Yeah.
P.
It's rather questionable. E. Well, I'm back to negotiations commencin1 two
that's true. What it basically comes the obstructions, you've got to hear all
P. Ah-as to who?
not
so
sure
that
makes
any
difference
weeks ago; three weeks ago, ,vbat,ever
these people.
E. He says Sneed was detached from down to, of course, what, sure the cirat this point. The coloring is-th~ key. it was. P: Yeah. Yeah. H. Yq\J, put ·it
Watergate--was in a perfect position cumstanceswas
in
their
pocket.
P.
WelJ,
[uruntel•
out
my ~tement at the sam,e. ,time~.
P. But LaRue? H. H LaRue tells the
E. Not all of them, but they have got-- ligible].
to act on it, but he wishes we'd get a
1
P. The next day. · H. Wednesday . .-E.
same story about-P. and Liddy. Liddy, to,
they got about five people-they
special prosecutor.
H. Strachan's position is totally true Wednesday. You should put my -sta~
P. [unintelligible] E. He wants to talk Dean- H. Well, Liddy can't talk qe- got Hunt up.
-without giving him any help. P. I ment out on We<)nesday,al~; or wait
P. Who, who? E. They make their
about it Monday and-P. Do you think cause Liddy's susceptible-E. But MitI
know. The way you have to handle until Thursday . for- my • sta~e!lt
that's a bad idea? E. I think it would chell says I can see that Liddy has done 'case from the time that they vote on
think we better be right out in ~e
so
and
so
and
so
and
so.
And
Liddv
that,
let's
face
it,
it
is
there,
of
course,
indictments.
They
may
recess
the
Grand
be very bad. All these people-prosesays, "Boy, that's crazy, look here-"
You've got the whole business of the openJury for a couple ot weeks.
cutor
I saw him on this day, and thi~ day,
aftermath, as to motive. And there, if
P.
Well,
yQu
have
the--a
little
later
P. I want you to say that to him and this dayP. That's right. I'd put.~_-Glt
right
you or Bob were asked, what do you
we've got the [unintelligible]. Say
with it. YOli!re.going to ~ve t.he-.~
tomorrow. E. I sure will.
say?
P. How about Dean? One other ques- you're not going to do it because of
day
to
build
it
up
a
-little.
H.;;~t>-,OU
P. I have just decided against it. tion. About the Haldeman statement:
E. Well, as far as I can read obstruc•
Well, if you could hear me--Why raisE should it be made now? E. Can't hurt Dean.
tlon and . I may be putting favorable don't have to build it up. P( Put.it•nptH. if the situation's going ito get
this-"he's
considered it. Thought ii anything, not hurt anything. It would worse, then you maybe have to do [unintelligible] concerned about what ~ut. The problem he~, I~ me" ~)', ~your case, is. not Segrett.i. ~ 1;JlillXwe
through. He doesn't want a specia have to be broader on Strachan.
something. If this is as bad as it's going these fellows are going to testify to. should go, wtth · the Segre~ ,stuff and
..
prosecutor because there's no questior
to get, then, if this is going to change The grand jury [uninte!Mgible] se that then-The
P.
The
point
that
I
am
wondering,
with the people you'"e _got. They'n
they could go out, sell their stories to Strachan. problem in· your· ,case is
in a different direction, maybe you're
you
see.
I
don't
know.
What
does
he
I
mean
the--:.keepinl'_the
[undoing a hell of a job here. As the cases
better off .not doi_ng anything. Of one magazine or another. P. Sure, intelligible]. H; (unmte1ligiblel, :P~ Oh,.
will point out. And we should throw sav of Haldeman? H. Said that [unin- course, the alternatives are, it's going
John, you are not particularly con•
them out, we'll throw them out now. telligib!P] Strachan did anything. E. No. to get worse. In other words, if you cerned about that? E. I was concerned yes, you will testify on that.
E. sure, and it's secret. The question
P. Did participate? E. I susp,,,t
Let them continue-'' Correct?
,about
that, particularly Hunt who is
think
you're
going
to
swing,
-there
is
an
Is
whether
Strachan
is
indicted
or
not.
E. Yeah. I agree. Interesting, the in- Strachan is not going to corroborntP actual danger, then the Republican a kind of an author type and would
P. If he Is Indicted? H. I think I've got
"Mv relatio_nshi~ . with the
be
inclined
to
do
that
kind
of
thing.
teresting fact-The U.S. Attorney for anything.
House will meet and pass a resolution
to cover myself on the Strachan thing,
the District of Columbia has just had committee was to [umntellig1blel
calling on the President, and probably H. And that is no part of who as you say, In such a way so that if anywas or wasn't guility or where the
Magruder in the office and can sew up
P. Yep. No harm ii\ putting that out. a unanimous resolution.
thing does happen it's covered and you
the case.
What the hell. You've got to get it out.
P. I think it's very close to that right thing led. P. I see. H. That's exactly. can go back and see I said this guy-P. Yeah. H. (unintelligible] P. Yeah. What do you think, Bob? H. I don't now. I think this would trigger it, with• right. We weren't protecting anybody.
should not be built up as a central figJohn, when you get to that, ~oul~ you think it does, but I am somewhat. you out question. They would be so horri- E. I'm even willing to buy that. H. I ure, nor should I start to explain hls
know, and I said that to ·John, and
let him resign? E. Well I don t thinkknow puzzled by it, in my own assur- fied about that•
every
action. I can't. Some of his actions
.
P. I don't think he has to.
ranee that it's a good idea. It's the
H. Could be. He says it's not going John didn't agree with me.
P. I wish we could keep Dean away were obviously carried out umlaterally.
E. I think he may want to, and if he ·feelings of the Kissingers and Zieglers. to satisfy them. He says this pretty
I think that's overly objective.
does want to, I think he should.
that it's a disaster for me to be out much establishes the Watergate thing from that. Magruder-we· don't have
P. I think some of Magruder's stuff
to get that [unintelligible]. Let me say.
P. If he does want to you could put front. E. You're not about to be out and then you say to people like Gold- -let's
could be pretty lively. I think It's probsleep on what we do with the-,
water, the people that want this done,
Sneed in the job? E. As acting and you front.
ably ·basically true. How do you reah- My view Is though, I think that
get somebody damn good.
P. I-the point is Bob that. you have ,done with are going to-You've got to
Dean's facility for advising peof>le 'at
the Committee of the proceedings of
the Grand Jury.
Well, he was apparently informing
Magruder and others of what the Grand
Jury was saying and doing. And Silbert
or someone else said to his attorney,
well, we know the source of Dean's
information and it wu from higher
up. Well, anyway, there-- there's that.
·In any event, I remember what you told
me before, and I originally had thought
that perhaps something would be served
by you and Sneed coming in and the
three of us visiting, but this thing has
taken the Magruder bounce, and I am
inclined to think now that you ouiht
to jUSj tell Sneed th~ substance of this
convehation.
That is· probably· just as well, don't
you think?

P. You wouldn't keep Sneed In the
job? E. I don't thing he'-s, he'sP. You'd rather have our friend over
at HUD? H. Somebody like him-yeah.
P. Well, we need somebody that's
good. E. You should have a spokesman.
P. Where? E. Yeah.
P. Erhlichman should get out the
facts that he has made this investigation, that we weren't drug kicking and
screaming into this thing. I don't know.
E. I may have a legal problem. I'll talk
to Dick tomorrow.
P. Yeah-it may be a real problem.
E. And if it's not a legal problem, I'll
have a question Monday for Ziegler on
what Mitchell was doing at the White
House. "Just say -he was here talking
to me."
P. "The wohle matter has been referred to the proper authorities.'' E.
Yeah, he'll have to. P. And he'll say,
"Oh -that's been given to the proper
authorities." That's what I would think.
H. All he has to say is-why can you
just say-E. Huh?
H. Unless you want that _authority
to say you've been investigating.
P. That's -the whote point. E. Gives
you an opportunity to say you've been
investigating
P. With regard to the hearings,
shouldn't we--and at least put this one
out?.First, the hearings when they eventually come are going to be anti-climatic
in my opinion. E. Could be anti-climatic.
The networks might just not want 'em.
P. Because of the fact that the big
fish have been indicted? H. Can't tell.
P. And so forth. E. Or you may have
Weicker savin2 "Whv haven't thesP.
guys indicted him?'' And you could

meinber back that far-think of that--. say ~that' I re.cogniied ·,everybody had
H. ; 00 can't ·be. th at precise-P. You t:i$!1~,-~- that.it.~dn't
itµean in anyc~ t be that precise-you remember the V!I-Yto- indicate that· they should ·not
things that you want to remember, avail themselves of their • full •rights.
pretty much. H. Well, especially when NoWi•Magruder then.:.... •
you•~e lived through a whole series of • . K.:-~efme ask one 'thlrig-E; Yep. K.
v~g,
very heated driv~P.
Careers .. As a.-restilt of·what you just toktme, it
l!. Like he has. P. C<!-teers.You'.ve got to would indicate there is a substantial
remember now, Magruder is going to be case. of perj"\ll'Y against Mitchell and
as potent a witness, and again. Magruder in the first instance. E. Yep.
H. Strachan will be .a strong witness No question.
••
t<>?,and they're going to--P. And they
K. Sp, complicicy fn the overall conwill say, "And who's going to lie? 1 spiracy? E. More 'than just a participamean, here's a guy who has a record tion in a conspiracy, Dick. K. They
o! lying. He lied. Are you going to take ·would be principals? E. Yes, they are
his word against Strachan who did not principals.
.
lie. He came back-to the U.S. Attorney."
K. Uh. I can't believe John Mitchell
H. We can produce people a:roimd would have ever known that and let it
her': who can give you five different go on. E. Well, I must say that my constones that Magruder's told. P. Who? H. versation with him was reassuring in
Don't you think so?
that,t"egard. He is very steadfast in his
P. What do you think Mr. Colson is protestations of. innocen-:e, Well, the
going to be doing? You're not going to Magruder case is not only testimentary,
tell him this, are you? I wouldn't think but is circumstantial-is persuasive to
so. E. Colson is undoubtedly sending all me.
kinds of signals to Mr. Hunt-H. And : •K. But Mitchell denied it? E. 1 saw
that Chuck is overkill. He is his own Mitchell first. 1 didn't have all of this
worst enemy. Where the hell do, you Magruder business. ·Now, here I am a
quit?
citizen of the United States and the
P. (unintelligible)
designated inquirer of a body of inforE. He says that the New York Times mation. My purpose and intent was to
has a story that he was here for a meet- advise you of this when I got finished
ing with me ye st erday. H. He acts like with this process and tender this init was the first time. he has ever been formation· for whatever purpose it
into the White House-(unintelligible)
would serve, recognizing that up until
P. Well, you fellows need a rest. H. just a few minutes ago it was almost
Rest? There's that damn dinner. E. We'll entirely hearsay. Magruder has just ungrin at the White House correspondents. loaded on me the substance of his conH. That's no rest, that's work.
versation with the U. s. AttorneyP. Well, a year from now.-It will soon informal conversation. And I find that I
be different. E. Oh, yeah. P.· Nope, now have very little to add to what
seriously-E, Six months.
Magruder had already given the U. s.
P. Nope, sooner. than you think. Let Attorney.
me tell you, John, the thing about all
K. That's not good. E. I felt that I
this that has· concerned me is dragging should go forward and at least advise
the damn thing out. Dragging it out and you of this and tobeing-and having it be the only issue
K. John, at this point, it seems to me
in town. Now the thing to do now; have that you are going to have to be very
done. Indict Mitchell and all the rest and careful! E. Let me spoil your afternoon
there'll be a horrible two weeks-a
completely, will you? One of the things
horrible, terrible scandal, worse than Magruder told me was-and his attorTeapot Dome and ·so forth. And it isn't ney who was with him corroborated-:doesn't have anything ti> do with Tea~ was that they· are very concerned about
pot. E. Yeah.
•
· Dean's facility for advising people at
P. I 111ean
there is no venality involved the Committee of the proceedings of
in the damn thing, no thievery or any- the Grand Jury.
thing of that sort of thing. Nobody got
K. [unintelligible]. E. Well, he was
any papers. You know what I mean? E. apparently informing Magruder and
Yeah. That's true. H. Glad,lto hear it.
others of what the Grant( Jury was sayP. The bad part of it is the fact that ing and. doing.
the Attorney General, and the obstrucK. [unintelligible]. E. And Silbert or
tion of justice thing which it appears to someone else said to his attorney, well,
be. And yet, they ought to go up fight- we know the source of Dean's informaing, in my view, a fighting position on tio!l and it was from higher up.
that. I think they all ought to fight.
K. That is pretty speculative, because
That this was not an obstruction of I don't think Henry Peterson would
justice, we were simply trying to help . have told him. E. Well, anyway, therethese defendants. Don't you agree on
K. I coudn't have because I didn't
that or do you think that's my-is that know. E. There's that. In any event, I·
-E. I agree. I think it's all the defend- remember what you totd me before, and
ants, obviously.
I originally had thought that perhaps
P. I, know if they could get together something would be served by you and
on the strategy. It would be pretty good Sneed coming in and the three of us
for them. E. Well, I think, undoubtedly, visiting, but this thing has taken the
that will shake down. P. I would think Magruder bounce, and I am inclined to
that the U.S. Attorney's (unintelligible). think now that you ought to just tell
H. Thank you. sir. E. Yes, sir,
Sneed the substance of this conversation.
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to enforce the law. E. Well you are my
favorite law enforcement officer. K.
•• •
• lu@rtelllgible }; E. Do you •want me to
..-,:you
anything. additional on Mon• d~~K. Who did you talk to, John?-E.
• WbB;t,do you mean? Mitchell and· Mal{'U(ler. K. Those are the only two?
E, Well, no I have been talking to
peqple for three weeks, I have talked- to
e~body
but the millonan. K. People
on the President's staff? E. And outside,
and people's lawyers, and ever/ damn
thing.·
K.. Until today, when the Magruder
came_up, did you come across any di~t
evidence that in your opinion
amounted to conduct that violated the
I.Aw?E. Yes. K. You did. ~t me talk to
:t{enry Peterson and 'see what line we
-ought to follow here. E. Allright.
. -K..Who else have you talked to about
•Un~besides myself? E. The President.
K. But also the person that you talked
to who would give you information
about the commission of a crime, who
did you tell that to? E. You know I have
talked to him.
K. No-you talked to people that
gave you this information. E. Well, I
have talked to them and in some cases
they know I have talked to other people. K. Yeah.
E. Well, they know that because they
knew the source of my leads, etc.
K. Who else does Magruder impl!icate
besides himself and Mitchell? E. Dean,
LaRue, Mardian, Porter.
' K. Magruder will say that Mardian
knew about this before the discovery?
E. No. He is largely implicated on the
obstruction of justice.·
K. After the happening? E. Yeah. K.
He puts LaRue in? E. From stem to
stern.
K. Did he make any statements with
respect to the use of campaign monies
to pay these guys off? ·What do you
know about that? Fred LaRue is going
to go to jail. I guess you know that? E.
Yep.
K. What persuaded him to do that?
E. He just :was having a terrible time
living. with it, and he didn't see any
point in waiting any longer. His attorneys said they analyzed it very carefully, and see no advantage to getting
in and out.
J{. Who is his attorney? E. A couple
of very bright guys. I have their names
over there, but I can't tell you now.
Bernbaum and somebody else. Sears, I
think is -the other guy. I don't have the
names right now.
K. Are you going to be in town Monday? E. Pardon? K. Are you going to be
in town Monday? E. Sure. K. Are you
going to be in town tomorrow? E. Sure.
K. I might want Henry and I to get
together with you, just so we don't
make any mistakes. E. Allright, let me
know. K. Have a nice evening! E.
Thanks, Pal. I will see you _there. K.
Are you going to that same dinner? E.
Oh yeah. I am going to go and see
,Bernstein and what's his name, get their
awards. K. See you tomorrow. E. Allright.
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K.. He and I 'have ·kind of agreed to.
stay out of Watergate things. He knows
nothing about it, has participated in no
conversations. E. That is probably just (
as well, don't you think?
•
•
•
• •
•
K. I think we better have one son-ofh
Telephone conversation:
a-bitch in that department-E. Yep. K.
Telep one conversation:
got-E. He can make the deci- Th p
Ehrlichman and· Klemdienst Who's
sions that need to· be made from here
e resi·dent and H aIdeman
K. Hi, John. E. Hi, General. ·H;ow are on.
[Material not related to Presidential
you? K. Pretty good, how are you? E.
K. Yeah. I think at this point we actions deleted]
How was the golf? K. Half good and ought to think very hard on the sugP. One thing that occurs to me Bob is
half bad. E. First half good?
gestion I inade to you when I was out this and, as I reflect a little on MaK. Well, the middle was good and E. in San Clemente. E. Well, I think the gruder's stuff-H. Uh, huh.
l want to bring you up to 'day. on what President's feeling is that Sneed could
P. I'll be damned if I don't think some
I have been doing. For about the last do that.
of that could be, you know, exaggerthree weeks-well, sioce I saw you, beK. Sneed could do that, but you ated. But I don't know-H. That's right.
fore I saw you out in San Clementewouldn't have any credibility with it.
P. I don't know. I can't tell. He is
the President has had me trying to E. Well, I think he is pretty firm on obviously flailing around like a wild
gather together, as you know, a certain- that. K. I would sure like to talk to him man at the present time. H. No, no, he's
amount of law and facts to be in a abOutit. E. OK, I think you should on not really. I think he was earlier. He
position to kind of substitute for Dean, Monday. K. I really would, John. E. All- was frantic, but once he figured out
and to advise him on the White House right. K. Because there is no question where he was going, I think he-P. He
involvement, but even broader involve- but that Sneed can do it, riot knowing • thinks this is what he remembers now?
ment, in this whole transaction. Yester- about it. He was never there during any H. Yep. Uh, huh.
day, I gave him my summary and, a~- material period of time. He is, however,
P. I am not sure that his interpretamittedly, it was hearsay, but som~ of )t the Deputy Attorney General-a Presi• tions on various things-they could be
pretty reliable. And the whole thing fit dential appointee.
interpreted either way you know, like
E. I understand. K. He is my subordi· his interpretation on Dean, his interpretogether pretty well as, at leasS a
working hypothesis. One of the things nate. OK? E. OK. You give it some tation on Strachan, for example. H.
that I told him was that I had encoun- thought and we will too, and then we Yep, yep.
tered people who appeared to be re- should talk on Monday.
P. Certainly-H.
That's right and
K. I've thought of Sneed ht this role there-ticent to come forward because they
somehow felt that the Presidehcy was because he has stayed out of it up to
P. I just don't know how it is going
served by their not coming fqrward. So now. E. Uh, huh. K. And I think that is to come out. That is the whole point,
he had me today, in a series of conver- why you might need a guy on the out- and I just don't know. And I was serisations with people, to straighten them side. E. Allright.
ous when I said to John at the end
K. Incidentally, there are two or. there, damn it all, these guys that pararound of that point. The first one I
talked to was your predecessor. Then I three people who are suggested for that • ticipated in raising money, etc. have got
role. The Chief Justice contributedto stick to their line-that they did not
talked to Magruder, and--"K. It's pretty hard to talk to those E. Rogers passed those along to me. K. raise this money to obstruct justice. H.
two when they have testified under oath It's got [unintelligible]. E. Yeah. A list. Well, I sure didn't think they were. P.
Ok, my boy. I just wanted you to have Huh? H. I didn't think they were and I
before a Grand Jury.
.
E. Well, as it turns out, I was Just a a nice time this evening. K. (expletive don't think they did. P. Well-H. With
little late in talking to Magruder, ·be- -removed].
maybe some exceptions.
cause he had just come back from tellE. Don't forget my tender that ii
ing everything to the U. S. Attorney.
P. Right, right. Of course, I suppose
. He has decided to come clean. K. No there is anyway that any of this hear- there they will say, like McCord has
say of mine that I have collected is in
kidding? Magruder?
said,
that that was the purpose. That
anyway useful, I would 1>eglad to make
it available. My present thinking is that somebody told him that. That doesn't
~- Yep. He h~d hi~-:~<~
mean anything. H. Yeah.
ence minutes before• he',~-IJ>;- t?,-.eti it could add very •little to what MaP. The question, of course, is Liddy
just told me.
me. K. Would that ~~tent
yoU>gruder
K. Thinking of Magruder as a primary and the others. But we shall see. It is
his· testimony before :t;be·•:~nd Jury?.
the
word of the felons against the word
E. Dramatically. iiu:oqsisten~. K: (ex• witness type. You better be very careful . of the men
that raised the money, hub?
pletive removed)! E.:~• he nnplicates what you do ·from here on out, John. H. Thats'
right. Well, you just-You
everybody m all djl'eCtloiis up and down Don't put yourself in the position ofE. Prejudicing anybody's rights. K. With don't know how much will come out in
in the Committee to Re-Elect.
what way either. I mean thatK. Mitchell? E., Yep, cold turkey. My respect to the CotnmissionP. No, we, at least I think now, we
E. That I why I am calling you, my
instructions after I bad completed-well
pretty much know what the worst is. I
I might say ·1 also talked to a couple of dear.
don't
know what the hell else they could
K.
Your's is a very God damn delother people who ~ around h~e just
to pass the· word _to encourage -them to icate line as to what you do to get in- have that is any worse. You know what
testify, ·if the only ~son they were not formation to give to the President and I mean. Unless there is something that
testifying was some coQO&llabout the what you can do in giving· information I don't know, unless somebody's got a
Presidency. Also, beinf'•very caref~ to to the Department of Justice, you know, piece of paper that somebody signed or
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soqie ·damn thing, but that I doubt.
H. It doesn't appear that there Is
suc4 a thing. I mean there has been no
hint to that. What you hear is all stuff
that has been hinted at. It goes further
than wh'at was in some areas, but it's
obviously totally consistent, basically,
with everything John has developed.
P. Let me ask you this: I wonder if
it is not only fair, but in our interest,
for either you or John without going
into· too much detail to fill him in on
Magruder? I mean, having in mind Colson could-H. Who's (unintelligible).
P. Colson. I mean we have no interest
-you know what I mean-in getting
him up there, you know, guilty on a
perjury charge. H. Of cburse there is
nothing Jeb said that' is· inconsistent
with anything·that Chuck has said.
"f. Oh, that could be right. Chuck
could say, yes, the Liddy project, sure
but I thought the gddy project was

Yeah.
P. And that is the way it is going to
come. That-but if you wouldn't mind
giving a call in the morning to both of
those fellows, and tell them you are
calling for the President and that he
would like to have their considered
judgment, should you be on television.
H. Right. Will do.
P. And it may be on the Dean thing,
I am almost inclined to think we ought
to give on that. What do you think?
The· idea of backing down-they are
going to take it back down anyway, so
what's the difference? H. That has never
bothered me, but I guess I am wrong
on it, because it sure bothers other
people.
P. It bothers Ziegler and the rest,
l?ut-. H. I think we gain more by backing down than we lose. I don't think you
have any problem of being the President. We're fighting enough battles
anyway.
'
P. I would just say, because of all of
these charges that have been around
these men are entitled to be heard in
public. H. That's right.
P. And I want thm heard in public,
and I want them to tell their story in
public. I am almost convinced that that
is what we ought to do with the whole
damn bunch and not try to stand on the
Dean thing and the rest. Get a settlement that way. Well, that's my present
view, Bob, and we can go on it. Another
point. You do one person you do tell and
I-and he can still say that he just told
him to tell the truth. You ought to tell
Strachan( but tell him-. H. John is telling him.
P. John is, but not in a way that

something else. H. l'hat's right. That's
what he does say.
P. He does, huh? H. Yeah. And as
Ehrllchman said-under
questioning,
they specifically said that he didn't get
i.nto any specifics on it, and they have
nothing that hits him on any specifics.
And I thln_k.he's probably clear on it.
P .. I think he believes that, Bob. I
know-H. I <lo. too. P. I think he believes that. H. I have thought that all
along:
P. Well. we will sleep on the damn
thing and, what is the. situation tomorrow? Is Ehrliohman going to 9i.t down
with Ziegler again, or something? H.
Yeah
P. I do think that PR thing we've got
to sort of make up our minds on what
the. hell-H. Sir, I want to get at get- Strachan indicates that he knows what
the other fellow said. H. That's right. P.
ting the statement done.
P. And we've got to get at sort of Is Strachan smart enough to do that? H.
'
make this decision with regard to this Yes.
P: He has to be prepared that he is
damh committee. I don't know-H. Yep.
P. I still have mixed emotions on it. going to be asked this and is going to
I don't know, I don't know. I have been be asked that. John should put him
one way one time one way another. H. through a little wringer there. H. Yep.
Well, it's a mixed bag. It has pluses and
P. John is the one who should do it.
minuses, and it is hard to be sure which He is conducting an investigation for
outweighs the other.
the President. H. Well, and he's got the
P. One more scenario would have information. I don't. I can reconstruct-.
been to say they will all come up. P. No. H. Part of it. P. That's right. I
Everybody will come up in executive agree. But John will know the questions
session including Dean. Just say that. too. H. The specific points is what he
Make J:hat offer, and that's flat.
needs to cover.
H. Yeah and that's gets turned down
and then we're standing on the question
of-the way it wHI be played . is not
that the committee is being unreasonable by insisting on television, but that
we are being unreasonable by insisting
against it.
Telephone conversation:
P. Well, that would be true unless
you go out and hammer that the whole The President and Ehrlichman
recorcl could be made public. H.-Yeah.
[Material not related to Presidential
P. It's only that _wewant information,
not a show-H. Yeah. P. And that we actions deleted]
P. I just wanted to see what your
think it is reasonable.
plans were for tomorrow? E. I am going
H. The question then is that you lose to come in about nine o'clock. P. Right.
something obviously by doing that, and E. And see Strachan. P. Strachan?
do we really gain enough to make it
E. And, 1 have a couple of calls comworth it? How bad is it if we go on
in. One from Kalmbach's lawyer and
television? I am not at all sure it is all Iing
want to see
in the morning also.
that bad. In the first place, it is going I've got him Dean
coming in and I thought
to be in the daytime. In the second I would see Ziegler if I can work
it in.
place, as of now it is not going to be P. Uh, huh. E. I would kind of like to
carried live by the networks. P. Yeah. cover several bases.
H. Now it might be, but I would
P. Let me say with Ziegler - • the
guess it won't be after this other stuff
breaks, it isn't going to be that impor- more I think about this, John, I think
tant anymore. The networks don't want we ought· to give him the full court. I
to carry it. It would cost them money. don't think it makes a hell of a lot of
What will probably end up happening difference to say hold on Dean. I would
is, it will be carried on the public broad- say since these charges have been made
casting which has virtually no audience I think that the men in the White Hous~
staff that have been charged, etc. have
in the daytime.
. P. Uh huh. I suppose what happens a right to be heard publicly and that's
there is that every new break is carried that - under certain proper ground
for five or ten minutes in the evening rules. OK-let me run that by Ron in
news. H. That's right. P. That's the the morning and get him accommodated to it, the· coverage of it.
point.
P. I know, but isn't that really what
H. It is going to be carried anyway.
It is a question of whether it is carried we should do? E. I feel it is. P; Then
for five minutes with one of us on you should· sort of separate out everything - haggle around and then maybe
camera for a couple of those minutes
or whether it is carried for three min~ you could settle the damn thing tomorrow
with him. E. Alright - I am sure
utes with-. P. WeickerH. Weicker and John Chancellor and I can on that basis.
P. Say because these charges ue ju~t
Dan R'ather, saying: "trembling with
fear and obviously trying to hide the fl?wing around and leaking etc. - give
him
hell about that - a·nd that we just
truth, ah, ... "
P. I wonder if you would do this? can't have that thing. E. Alright.
Did you discuss public or private thing
P. I was talking to Bob - and Bob
made the point - he said. well just
with two people whose judgment islook
at what will happen here. In a
Rogers and Connally? What did Con•
nally think? Public? H. I am not sure. sense it will be the evening news basicP. Would you mind? H. I would have ally - you know what I mean ~ they
are not going to run it live - not now
to reopen that
P. Would it be all right for you to call •on the Jl.!!ts.And also there are chances
of
how much the committee can do
him tomorrow and say, "Look, we've
just got to make a command decision particularly with Mitchell, if he hire~
on this-" H Sure. P. And I think you somebody - an attorney enjoining- it
should tell-would you tell him about ~ould go on for a while. But the point
the Magruder?H. Nope. P. No, I guess 1&-Bob says you will have either seven
minutes of John Chancellor and Weicker
not.
H. I can say the whole thing looks interpreting what was said in a secret
session or do you want four minutes
like it is coming to a conclusion-. P.
of that and maybe three minutes of
Before the grand jury. H. Yeah. P. That's
right. H. Without saying anything Haldeman? E. Well, that is a good point.
. P. Is that something to be consi~red?
specific.
P. Now, the other fellow whose judg- ];. It sure is. At least we get a little
men,; would be pretty good would be piece of it that way.
P. You know - you see a man lookBill Rogers on that. H. Yeah. I agree.
P. I wish you would give him a call. H. Ing honest and earnest etc., denying it
in a public forum - E. Yeah, yeah P.
Right. I will.
wher«: he just - you know I just have
P. I think with Bill, though, -you a feelmg - E. There is something to be
could tell him, don't you 'think? H. said for splitting the time with them.
P. Yes and.
Nope. I don't think I should. In the first
place, I am not supposed to know. P.
E. Are you planning to work tomorThis isn't from the grand jury, Bob. H. row? P. Well I tell you, - sure, - what
No, I know. But Kleindienst is "".orried I plan to do - I have to do church.
about John giving the information to E. Sure.
anybody, and that-. P. I see. You're
P. And I have to be around on that
right.
in the morning and so I may not get
H. I don't see anything to be gained there in the morning. Well, anyway you
from telling him, anyway. P. But you will be busy all morning. E. That's
can tell him that our investigations in- right. I've got Kleindienst. P. So I will
dicate that the grand jury is hot on the he there in the afternoon around 2
trail of breaking the thing now. H. o'clock or so if vou want to chat with
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me, I will be around. E. O.K.-I'H leave across very sincere, very earnest and
now.
very believable. But of course, now you
P. We'll see. We'll see. Do your other have to balance a lot of what he says.
business, etc. John, too, I wonder if we What he says I have no way of corshouldn't reconsider, if you shouldn't, I roborating or not corroborating.
mean you ·have to consider his - rather
P. You have to balance what he says
than having Col~on go in there com- by the fact that he was very believable
pletely blind, give him at least a touch when he lied. E. Yeah. That is what
up _ or do you think that is too dan~ I say.
gerous. E. say that again - I didn't
P. Now the question is, how much
quite hear it.
of this is the truth and how much of
P. Colson _ rather than just saying it is something he believes to be the
nothing to him, if it isn't just as well truth?
E. About the only thing I can say is
to Say _ look you should know' that
that it so d d
d'bl b t I
't
Magruder is going to testify, etc., or is
un e ere I e, u
can
that dangerous according to Kleindenst? vouch for it obviously. And th at's one
E. I'm not so sure. I have to call him of the reasons I want to get Gordon in.
P• One last th1·ng• How do you see
anyway tomorrow. 'He has an urgent
call In for me. Ah, 1·don't think I want th e Mitchell scenario rolling out, John.
to say anything at all ·to him about
Put yourself in his position and justJohn. John, i,ncidentally, I understand,
sort of ruminate a bit, and tell me how
was on CBS News and just hardlined you see it rolling out. E. Well, I wouldth
•
P. First, you are convinced he. will
f·oh
I
Joh E y iti p
be ind icted, are you? E. Yes.
On •Magrud:~af
is :hat. I ~~nt:
P. You are? E. I don't think there is.
E. Well, 1 can say something very brief. one chance in fifty that he won't be.
P. Allright, now. E: The court will
I don't need to ind1·cate that he sa1·d
anything to me.
open an d pu bl"1sh th em an d h e w1·11pro b ....,.
__
d
that
he
ably
arrange to come down and take
P. Yeah. that You unde •MAn•
delivery of thehas talked. I mean, not to the grand
•
·ury but to - E. Yeah, I th1"nkI could
P. Indictment? E_. In_dictment, an_d I
J
Id
II hire F. Lee Bailey.
wou
guess.
he
w1
safegly go that far.
P .. And say that he should know that - That wou Id b e my h unch.
before he g<_>es,
and ~e l?repared. E. !"riP. Not a bad idea. E. He's got one
day - I will cal_!him_m the morm_ng. problem 1·nthat the f1'rm represents one
P Let
t 1t th 15
I d 0 th k
•
. me pu
way:
m
of the other defendants; but he may be
we owe it to Chuck ~ at least-E. SUT~. able to get around· that. P. Uh, huh. E.
P. So that he doesn t, I mean_. go m Whoever he gets will immediately move
th ere a nd well frankly on ,8 pe~Jury ra_P· for a change of venue and file 89 mo- E. I understand. I don t thmk he is tions. P. Right. Motions to quash-E.
in any danger on that butSure, sure and-motions to disqualify
P. Why wouldn't he be in any danger, the judge, attachirfg the legality of the
because he's got his story and knows Grand Jury and everything you could
pretty well what he is going to say? E. imagine.
Yeah, I think he is pretty pat, but I will
P. Won't that take a little time? E.
talk to him in the morning and give Yes sir, you bet it will! My hunch is that
the soonest you could get a case like
h ·1ma cautionary note anyway.
P. This urgent call may be just what that to trial would be the Fall. Septemher
or October-P. Really? E. Somethina,._
we know, or it may be more of something on our friend - E. Uh, huh.
of that kind.
P. What's that other guy - Hunt?
P. That leaves the committee hangE. Yeah
ing for a while, I suppose. I don't know
P. There isn't a damn thing you can whether that is good or not. E. Well I
do about that either. E. No. I will tell don't think they would let the com•
•
m1ttee
proceed in the meantime.
You• I am gol·ng t O PrO babl Y see Klemd•ienst somet·ime t omorrow an d for any
P. You don't
ff really? E. They would
reason you don't find me there, that's
use every e ort to stop it, and I am
probably where I am.
just guessing, but just common sense
P. And with him on the Special Prose- tells me they could stop it. I don't know
cutor, say, look Dick, in view of the the law.
• now doing
P • One Iong sh ot , sh ouId you t aJk t o
f •.,ct t h at th e Us.. Attorney 1s
• b and •smce
•
th ere 1s
•
Ervm.
• '> E. ShouId I'>
sueh a th orough JO
. p . y es. E. Conf'd
I e
•
d
f'
•
I
•
'> p • [Characterizatton
• •
d e1et ed]
gomg to be e tmte resu ts from it, it m h'1m.
would be a terrible reflection on the E. Oh, I don't think' so. I can't trust
system of justice. E. Right.
him P. [Characterization deleted] E. No,
P. And this Administration would be I can't-I just wouldn't dare. KleinIn effect admitting that the Justice De- dienst might at some time later.
partment was so corrupt that it couldn't
P. He should make the deal. I think,
prosecute'. E. Uh, huh.
frankly, let's get off the damn executive
P. But if they prosecute a former At- priv,ilege. E. Get a little ride on it huhtorney General John, what more can while we can?
you ask? E. Pretty loose, pretty indeP. Well at least I do think it would
pendent. P. I really feel that - E. Yeah cool a little of the Congressional stuff,
P. and that the Special Prosecutor you know. E. Uh, huh.
thing can only open other avenues poP. J really do. As I read the Co!!gres-tentialiy. 1 don't mean th at th ere is sional stuff, .they· say-they can't unanything you want to cover up, but you derstand this or that or the other thing.
know. He will just go through and •Allright now we are-basically, also,
E. 1 th ink it is folly. P. Don't you think its bold. The President just says there
so? E. Yes, sir.
is enough of this nonsense? We are
P. Dick could just say that there is going to fight. You see what I mean?
a difference of opinion, but this is it. E. Uh, huh, I get you. OK, it ,suits me.
That I have decided it, and that he P. Puts the President in the position
E. He wants to talk to you about it, of being as forthcoming as we canbut I think I can take care of it to- and the facts out. E. Yep
morrow without any problem. P. But if
P. And that's that. And I am not
it is necessary for him to come in and concerned about the word backing off,
for me to· tell him that, I will tell him. etc. So, sure, we back off and that is
E. Well, I think I can handle it.
the story for about two days. E. Yeah. P.
P. Now wait a minute. I am not ad- Really. E. I think. that is great.
-·
verse to it. My feeling frankly ·is this:
P. We have won ·fots of things with
that you know I was just thinking to- the Congress. We ·Jose one. But you,
night as I was making up my notes for in interpreting it, would say we have
this little talk, you know, what the reached a compromise with the comhell, it is a little melodramatic, but it mittee, that we limited it to this, to
is totally true that what happens in this charges of wrongdoing. E. Uh, huh. P.
office in these next four years will prob- Right? E. And they came along orally
ably determine whether there is a on the rules.
chance and it's never been done, that
you could have some sort of an uneasy • P. And the rules now provide adepeace for the next 25 years. E. Uh, huh. quate protection for executive privilege
P. And that's my _ whatever legacy and so the President says, let them
we have, hell, it isn't going to be in all go. E. Yep. I think that's great.
•
~etting a cesspool ·for Winnetka, it- is
P. But putting in the point that the
going to be there. E. Yep, yep.
President directed it and I think the
P. And I just feel that I have to be idea that the President has.stepped into
in a position to be clean and to be this thing and has said, let's get this
f th
•
Th •
h I h' k thing done. E. Yep.
or coming, etc.
at is w Y t mth
P. And you go out and say' the Presith at on th e - E. 1 totally agree wi
dent says, -look we have had eqough
that. P. Committee, out, etc. etc. E. I talk, enough-[Material not related to
totally agree with that.
Presidential actions deleted]
P. But when you are in a battle,
P Re-think a little bit more about if you are going to fight a battle, you
that Haldeman thing. My present think- are going to fight it to the finish. And
ing, - he raised it himself you know, the thing about Bob, as I say, is this:
this business - but I just think you've I get back to a fundamental P?int. Is ~e
got to fight for somebody. I don't know. guilty or is he not? In my view, he 1s
But what is your feeling at the moment? not, you know. E. Yep.
E. I don't think he is in that bad shape.
P. And if he isn't-even if it means
I may be kidding myself, but I that the whole country and the ConP. The only thing that concerns me gress and all the members of the Senate
is what they said about Strachan, and and House say resign, resign, the PresiE. Yeah, well - P. You don't think t~at dent says. No. I will not take a resigrelates that closely? 'E. Let me talk with nation from a man who is innocent.
him tomorrow, and just see how much That is wrong. That is contrary
our
or that we hav• to swallow. He may system and I am going to fight forto him.
object to some of that, and with good
E. Uh, huh.
basis. So P. Ir evidence is brought out to the
P. You've got to figure this too on contrary, fine. Then we will take a look
Magruder. If I could suggest it, Ma- at it. E. Well, that is another reason f,or
gruder probably believes he is tel)ing putting his statement out, it seems to
me. It is the standard that we are flywhat he knows. E. Yeah.
P. On tl}e other hand, this happened ing. ~o to speak. Sure, they will shoot
a long time ago, and Magruder is a very at it hut if they never hit it, why then
facile liar. E. Yes. P. And he could well there is no room for argument.
P. We can get that statement broadly
be thrashing around a bit here and
drawing conclusions, etc. etc. E. He be- circulated. What about, incidentally,
now
about the drill of frankly telling
lieves his own story.
P. Yes, what do you think? Because our 'own leaders that and getting them
some of this-E. Well, I'll you. They maybe charged- up a little on this?
E. Well, I have been doing ii little
told me that he was an extremeli
thinking on that. I am not so sure until
credible witness. P. Oh, definitely.
we
wind out the whole judicial process
E. And I can see why. He comes

here, that is the grand jury process, that
you_ ~re really going to b~ in _much a~
position to do that. I will give that
some more thought, but.
.
~- You mean beca,use someth1~g i~
gomg to come out of the gra nd Jury·
E. Yeah - .you have sort of a half-told
tale.
. P._Well you can s~y. look, I am speakmg Just for !he White House staff, ~nd
they are gom~ to go up and testify.
~ow fellows, give them a chanc~. That
1s what I meant. E. Uh, huh, I get you.
Well that at least-sure.
P. And give them a chance. Then you
say, they have all -given sworn statements on this thing, and we feel that
• court, etc., etc.
we are due our d ay m
E. Here's a copy of Haldeman's state- ,
ment-P. That's right. Uh, huh. E. Yeah.
We could certainly do that without making reference to the other. P. Including
Agnew, etc. E. And you could trace the
history of our attempt to cooperate with
Ervin. Tell them about that.
[Material not related to Presidential actions deleted]
P. Fine. Well, John, you have had a
hell of a week-two weeks. An~ of
B b .
1 t hrou gh th e
course poor O is gong
tortures of the damned. E. Yeah. That
family thing is rough.
P. I know the family thing. But apart
from th e family th ing, you know, he is
a guy th at has juSt given his life, hours
and hours and hours you know, totally
selfless and honest and decent. That is
another thing! Damn it to hell, I am just
about to say. Well you know you get
.the argument of some, anybody that has
been charged against, you shoultt fire
th em. I mean you can't do th at. Or am
I wrong? E. No, you, are right.
P. Well, maybe i am not right. I am
asking. They say, clean the boa rd s- Well,
is that our sySt em? E. Well tbat isn't a
syStt'ern. You know, •th at is a machine.
Th
a sP. That's right.
I feel, honestly,-!
f
th
f .
mean, apart rom e persona 1 ee1mg
e both have fo Bob don't you? But
w kn
. edr h' •
If O • •
you ow, I rais t IS myse • ne way
•• long as all
Out l·s t O say • well look • ....
these guys have been charged, out they
go and they can f1"ghtth1·s battle amt
they• can return when 1+hey' get cleared
•
It is not good, is it? •·"
E. You know 1 don't think it is. 1
don't think that is anyway to run a railroad. I think•
P. I suppose that would probably be
tne deal of puri·sts. What does Len think
on that'>, Does he thi'nk that, or-E. 1
don't know. I think you have to showP. Well, that is irrevelant-E.
some
heart on the thing.
P. .Well, the point ls, whatever we
say about Harry Truman, etc. while it
hurt him a lot of people admired the old
bastard for standing by people E. SureP. who were guilty as hell E. Yep.
P. And damn it I am that kind of
person. I am not one who is going to
say, look, while this guy is under attack,
1 drop him. Is there something to be
said for th~t, o_rnot?
,
!'-·I don t think, n~mber 01~e, I do~ t
think you would gain anything by it.
The problem do~sn't go away.
.
,
P. No they will say, oh, th!t N_LXon
s
to~ person, cl~est man to him, in the
office four or f1v~ hours a day, and out
he .goes. E~e:ything !llu~t.be wrong!_E.
Y_ep• that I~ it. That is llkmg separating
Siamese twms.
.
P. We have d?ne so many good thmgs,
you know, which Bob ~as worked ~n
so arduously, and damn 1t, so there will
be fragments ~ere a~d there. Wei!,
p_eople make m1st_ake~.but yo~ don t
fire a guy for a mis~ak,e~o you. ~- No.
P. Not for a w~ll-mtention~d miSt ake.
But my who!e view of drav.:mg up th ~
!me. On; pomt, you are gomg to ta!
to Dean. E. I am.
P. What are you going to say to. him?
E. I am going to try to get him around
a bit .. lt is going to be delicate. P. Get
him around in what way? E. Well to get
off this passing the buck business. P.
John that's- E. It is a little touchy and
I don't know how far I can go.
P. John, that is not going to help you.
Look he has to look down the r.oad te
one point that there is only one man
who could restore him to the ability to
practice taw in case things go wrong.
He's got to have that in the back of
his mind. E. Uh, huh.
P. He's got to know that will happen.
You don't tell him, but you know and
f know that with him and Mitchell there
isn't going to be any damn question,
because they got a bad rap.
[Material not related to Presidential
actions deleted]
P. You say that Dick was really•
shaken? E. Yeah, he was.
P. Damn it, I told him once. I said,
Dick, the real target here is Mitchell.
He said, oh, no, it can't be! He's got
sort of the idea that probably it is
Haldeman or Colson. E. Well I am sure
he is going to call me the first thing in
the morning.
P. Yeah, but with him I would be very
tough. I would say Dick-just ·don't
mess around-they are after Mitchell,
and they are going to get him at the
present time. At least, that's what our
information indicates and so here is
where we>go.
E. He i.s probably doing a little checking with his U.S. Attorney tonight.
P. Would he do that? E. Oh sure, sure.
He has to make the ultimate prosecution
decision, or else he has to delegate it
to somebody, so he is entitled toP. Your point is that he would delegate it to Dean. I think the Dean is the
best one to delegate it to, rather than,
John, the suggestion that he resign and
then we will put in another Attorney
General. That would be a hell of an
admission that, that we thoughtb

E. He isn't going to want to do that
I'm sure, and he's probably a little bitter
would be my guess. He jsn'f goln'I tG- with Titus tor not keeping him better
want to resign at this point. .
posted if in fa.ct he wasn't.
P .. He shouldn't. Well, -you 'lcdow,
P. WHh regard to [unintelligible] this
when· I corne to think about it, basically, speci&I prosecutor thing, what line do
he should for othet reasons. If we could you want to take? E. Well-let's think
get the Ellsberg case Qver, r would just about it. He wants a special prosecutor
like to get that F.B.I. fellow. ~s -there io that he ... P. He can stay on as Atanyway at all-you are going to talk to fomey General.
Ziegler-that you can get out the fact
that you have conducted a thorough inE. He can stay on and. so that he
vestigation? E. We will work on that. doesn't have any-so that he personally
I think there is.
doesn't taint the process by reason of
p I th' k
h
t h
his closeness to Mitchell. And t•hat
•
m we ave to ge t at ,.ut. makes sense. Sneed does not have that
Don't you? E. I think so. The President
bl
d s ed
troll
•h
is calling the signals. E. 1 suspect·that
pro em, an ne is con
able wit •
somebody is going to put it together. in limits, and I trunk he is credible. I
_,.ibility.
My hunch is the New York Times will. may' be wrong about h1·surcu
You see, they have the story that Corson
P. I agree with thi~, I thi~k he's _cred!·
was in yesterday
ble. The reason I thmk hes credible JS
•
.
.
something else-is that the grand jury
P. They know that Mitchel/ wn, In. I uswne [unintelligible] come through
E. And: of course,. all th e wires ~e
with some indictments. I mean, suppose
th at ~itch~IJ was m tod~y •. So, sdin~- they just indict Magruder and Mitchell
t:igft~!r ~omg to start strmgmg all. this . [unin~elligible]. E. Yeah. P. ~eH,. that's
. P. So what would happen? You'd _have ythee
hf1sh.. E. Yeah. P. The b11 fish. E.
a
Ziegler or yourself go out and say yes
•
P. Damn
it, what more do they want?
I have seen them? Or you ha:ve.n't N
wh t' th
bl
'th h
thought that through yet?
ow
a s e pro em w1 t e speE I th' k I
ldn't h
t
+h t cial prosecutor? As I see it, it just puts.
•
m
wou
•
ave
o
say
~,a
th
[
I have seen them • we could JUS
• t say ano er tmintelligible) loose (unin·telli•b f
k
•
1ible) aroundthere. E. Well the special
that We have had
on for several wee:S.Jo o wor going prosecutor ... P. Reflects on E. will
P. Well you could say that the Presi- second-guess Silbert. I assume will feel°
d
bee
~'that his mandate is to ... P. Tear hell
ent,
ause of u11echarges that have
been made, wanted an independent .in- out of the place? E. Yeah-yeah. P.
vestigation made and he directed you That's right. E. ·And-that's just an adto make it. You have made an independ- ditionaJ risk which you wouldn't have
ent investigation of the situation be- with the Dean who's been a part of tbe
cause the President wants it. If .there is process. I just-I don't think.
anybody who is guilty in this thing', he
-P. [Unintelligible) with him [Ul)intelmust through the judicial processes be ligible) myself [unintelligible). If not
brought to the ba-r. Is that what you then, let's f,u;e it, he hasn't beeri yery
would say?
helpful throughout this thing. E. That's
E. Or simply to aid you in analyzing rirlit. [Unintelligible] he stoqd
far
the steps that ought to be taken here. away from it as he could get.
You are being asked to do a lot· .,.,
~•
d
P. An Mitchell let it get a.way from
extraordinary things-.
.
h'
A J'ttl [ • t 11• 'bl J 1 h
P• You couId say th e p res1'den t wan t s what
im. he said
I e
1g1Yeah.
e • He
s t exat
toun1n
you?e E.
1
this matter cleaned up, once for all.
pressed real bitterness. P. You didn't .
E. Right.
get Colson yet? E. Not yet. No. He's at
P. It has been hanging around and
yakked abqut. Innocent people have church apparently.Ziegler wilt be here
been hurt in the process. Charge•. have af church. He's coming over. So I'll see
·'
while you're seeing Kleindienst. P.
been go1·ng around. Now we have
a Ihimsuppose
Colson is [uninteUigibleJ
i·udicial process, a,nd we want this th'1ng Hurit, and Bittman which, of course,
finished.
could tie Colson in, right? E. Yeah.
E. Beyond that, you have had all kinds
P. Up to his navel. There's not a
of Senators and Congressmen calling
for the appointment of a Special Com- 4amn t.hing you can do about that is
• • and a II t hat k'ind of U1ing.
th~e John? E. No, really not, not
m1ss1on
. at
p . s o you •re 1t.
• E. For you to come ••
t~ point. You have to depend on
to any sort of a judgment on those nunt's natural secrecy and secretivekinds of proposals, you have to have a nes$.
pretty clear understanding of the facts.
!- John, there is nothlng in it for
P. Right. Well, with Dean I think you Hunt. Let me ask this, [unintelligible]
can talk to him in confidence about a 10 back over everything he's done.prior
thing like that, don't you? He isn't. go- CO-thattime. E. Well . . .
•
ing to-. E. I am not sure-I just don't .·,. There ,might be something? E. Well,
know how much to lean on that need hfs up on, apparently, he has perjured
at the moment. P. I see. E. But I will ,~elf
a. second time. Gee, he perjured
sound it out.
~If
at the trial, then he was grantP. Well you start with the proposition, ed unmunity, came back into the grand
Dean, the President thinks you have jury, and perjured himself again. The
carried a tremendous load, and hif af- U. S. Attorney is looking down his
fection and loyalty to you is just un- throat 1111d
could say to him look, I can
diminished. E. Allright. P. And now, let's foriet some of these counts if you're
see where the hell we go. E. Uh, jluh.
P. We can't get the President involved a good boy now.
. _in this. His people, that is one thing.
P. Yeah, but the point that I make is
We don't wan.t to cover up, but there thls--is really, of course, you know, its
are ways. And then he's gut to say, for the limits of his testimony. E. mmhuhexample? You start with him certainly mmhuh.
on the business of obstruction of justice.
E. That'$ right.
. P. Look, John-we need a plan-.h£e.
P. If he testifies just on Watergate
And so that LaRue, Mardian and••the
others-I mean, E. Well, 1 am not ,ure that's fine. He isn't going to get a damn
I can go ,that far with him. P. No:· He thing more than anybody else. E. I
can make the plan up. E. I will sound-it don't see any incentive for him to go
out. P. Right. Get a good night's sleep. broader, and I haven't heard a whiff of
that.
E. Thank you, Sir.
P. (Unintelligible] give him immunity
P. I'll bet you do. You know in a way
it is a curious thing~ot curious at' all for that? I suppose, or WQU!dthey? E.
-but, John, while .it is terribly palhlul, I don't know. I don't think they can
give him immunity at this point. .
of course, to go to that dinner tonigtlt~
while it is painful, I just feel better
P. [Unintelligible) talked with Strachabout getting the damn thing done:~Or an? E. Yes, sir, just about ten minutes
do you agree? E. Absolutely.
..
ago. And I've be-en doing all the talking
P. I mean, after all, it is my job and so far. P. [Unintelligible] trying to talk
I don't want the Presidency tarnished, [unintelligible] E. What Magruder had
but also I am a law enforcement man. said about him and so forth. So. P. [UnE. Yeah. P. Right. E. Yeah, and you tmve intelJigible) any funintelligible] for reto move on to more important things. moving him? E. Not yet. Not yet. P.
P. Yes, that's right. Ok, boy, see· you He's a good man-good man. E. I think
tomorrow. E. Right, sir.
he, I think he'll do fine. You see ...

~s
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P. (Unintelligible] you expect anyone
[unintelligible] I was cogitating last
night, and we've got t•he people t)lat
President
and
can-I mean on the obstruction ·orjustice thing, which I think is our main
Ehrlichman
problem at this time-well of course it
is the main pcoblem because it involves
in Oval Office
the other people. E. Yeah.
P. Otherwise it's just Chapin. E. Yes,
P. Who all have you seen this morning? E. Well, I have Strachan up there Chapin. P. and Mitchell. E. Yeap. P.
right now. P. Yeah. I had a call from Magruder. E. Yeah. P. Possibly Dean,
Kleindienst. E. Yeah. I heard you did but a- ... E. Mardian and LaRue. P.
[Unintelligible] on the (unintelligible) of·
and I thought you ought to take it. HeP. O Sure, sure, I did. I didn't refuse. the ~se? E. LaRue. P. They got. him on
He said "I should see you, and I'd like that too? E. Yeah. Yeah. P. You mean
to see you alone this afternoon. Today.'' Magruder has? E. Yeah.
I saids.fine. He's coming to the ohurch
P. That's going to be hard. This felservice. E. Yeah.
low's lied twice to [unintelJigible]? E.
That's
right. That's true. P. The people
P. I'm going to see him in the E.O.B.
He said he had been up most of the you've got with obstruction are Hunt
night with Titus. Who is .Titus? E. U. S. and Goldblatt and Bittman, right? E. Oh,
Attorney in the District. P. And what's Rothblatt the lawyer. P. Rothblatt? E.
the other fellow's name? E. Silbert. Yeah, right. Well, I don't think Bittman
P. No not Silb.ert. E. Glanzer? P. Peter- is going to testify. I would be very
surprised if he did. P. Why? E. Well.
sen.
P. Get him involved in obstruction of
P. See if he wants [unintelligible) together. So I would see what he has to justice? E. Well I just don't think""7I
think,
I'm just guessing here, my guess
say. E. OK. P. I assume it's the· special
prosecutor thing, among other things, is that he's worked himself out a haven
in all of this.
but what else I don't know.
E. I don't know either. He obviously . P. Wouldn't serve his interests to aet
&ot Titus in to find out what the prog- Involved in the obstruction of justice.
He's basically almost a bag man, not a
ress is in the grand ju,ry; so he's nowhe's now better posted than he has been bag man, but a message carrier, isn't

)).e?E._No. No. - wu.an.ln.stigator -.
E. And he said well I'll check it ~mi this,. but the U.S. Attorney now feels any comment on that P. No commentthat Dean overreached them by provid- that's [uninteJligible] What do you think? nobody keeps the damned notes out of
Jle wu concerned about his fee. And a be in touch with you tomorrow. So fme.
ing information out of the grand jury ~- I think. that'.s .the only way to handle the Cabinet. My understanding is: .. 'P. Oh really· John? ~- Yeah. Yeah. I left word over there that I am here:
K. I talked to John Ehrlichman' last
to the Committee for the Re-election. 1!• .P. [Umntelhgible] handle it [unintelSa he waaone of the active promoters That's the only, the only reason. for my
night. Also P. Yeah-he told me that
of that'• near u I can tell.
dll. And you might ask him 1f_there . I think that may be legitimate criticism hgi?le]. I have no information on the you
wanted to come in, and I said
if he in fact did that. On the other sub~ect. I have no infonnation on thP.
P. [UninteUiglble] me ·what you and is anything we.ought to do here m the
hand, for him to provide us with infor- SUbJect. E. Right. P. Ziegler [unin- "fine."
[unintelllgible] ~y 00 the obstruction light of developments, but I do feel
K. When I talked to him last week
thing..~ was involved? I mean, fron( that-thank you [coffee)dish_es clatt_er- mation inside, for the ordedy operation telligible)
of the government, is another matter.
. E. I'm gla~ you complimented him last I didn't think there would be much neing]-1 do feel that there 1s nothmg
lide
~
' our guys.
•
new in what I have beyond what Ma• That's two quite different things. If you n.ight. Thats. P. [Unintei}lgible] stay cessity to be here today, Sunday. P.
peddle information from a gran<I jury nght at the [unintelligible) E [Unintel- This is Sunday, certai-nly.
E. Well youhad defendents who were gruder has already told me, so I think
•
to the outside, or if you peddle it inside ligible]
and
K. Magruder's
conversations
con~
about their families. That's it's largely academic.
un~le.
You had lawye~ wijo_ P. [UninteJligible] E. Yeah. P. [Un(n• to people who are responsible. P. [UnP. He Is a good· man. They know ,t. John's conversations with attorneys,
intelligible]
with
every
absolute
certainty
that
Mawere concemed about their fees and: telligible] E. Titus would have told him
Th~y kn<>!'it. You've got to give them
E. Oh that was, let me think. P. [Un- their stories. They respect _.him for It. gruder's going to be put on before the
that'■ leu under■tandable.
last night what Magruder said, and so
intelligible]
Grand
Jury
at
that
point.
E. I thought you were going to go with grand jury. P. Are they going to call
P. Ob.ye■• It'■ understandable.E. Well he will, this morning, have I think as
I ~ in term1 of the end result. You much knowledge about this thing as we E. He had information on who was the Biblical conclusion th■t the &UYwho him back? K. Yeah. P. Oh, of course,
going to be called as witnesses 110 that
serves two masters, but a P. Yeah. E. because he's going to plead guilty. K.
tlld·• campailJl orpnization that was have. There may be one or two-one
apparently Mardian was able to •get he will hate the one and love the other, . He's going to pl~ad guilty •and he's
coocerned about tp.-success of Its cam- or two details that.
around and coach witnesses. P. Did but a-[laughter]. P. Yeah. [unlntelligl- going to tell everything he knows P.
JaiF • • • P, Yes. E. ~ didn't want
P. But Magruder said they are hot
• ble] E. Yeah, that's the one. P. [t}nin- Sure.
thele feUowJto aay anything in public after Colson. E. Suspicion. P. Or Ma- Mardian coach them?
E. In some, cases Manllan, I guess, telligible) turn around and [unintellible]. • K. That kin<! of infonnation is not
that would di■nJpt the campaign.
• gruder's attorneys say that. Magruder
going to remain confidential. P. As you
E. We are at ~ of an ebb tide right
P. -II ~t lqitlmate to. want people had nothing on Colson. E. No. The one was very heavy-handed about it, andknow the-we have -no,-1 have not
not to ·• it out in public wbfch[un- phone call is the only incident that he P. Well, is there anything wrong with now in thia whole thin& in terms of and 1' would not try to get information
that? E. Yeah, well there's something the media, as I see It. They are all a
ill~)?
E. I-think IO. I think 10 • 'has to relate.
little afraid to get too far out on a. limb from the grand jury, except from you.
And •._.you
had a . ~ P. No, but I ·
wrong with- P. He wu not their atK. Right.
on. this 'ca'!se ·they think something's
-~.
ay ■omethbJg in public that
P. •His attorneY. says I think they're torneys is the problem?
P. And we have not. But the reason
would cll■rupt the campaign or because hot in going after Colson. E. Yeah. P.
E. Well, no, the problem-the problem gomg on with the <:c>mmitteenegotiall would embarra■s people? E. Sure. . The reason there of course is Hunt. E. ls he asked them to say things that tions, and there's no new news break- -the reason that I am aware about the
they
ing,
and
so
are
kind
of.
P.,Waiting.
Dean thing-I have taken Dean off the
P. Cover up, you mean? It would fm. Right-the associatiQn. P. Yeah. E. And weren't true. P. Oh. E. When I say coach
matter, of course. I had to. As far u
peach the campaip In eff,ct. But at the that's natural. You've got a guy in the I use the wQrld loosely, and- P. [Un- E. waiting.
Yeah-they'll-get
a
full
tide
P.
wnen
what
he was reporting }!ere at the pres- •
ume time a lot of those aame people case that . . •
intelligible]
they get to the Grand Jury. E. Well ent time. I put Ehrlichman on. P. Ehrlbad that leptimate motive-Hello
P. Well Hunt [unlntelligilile] Colson.
E. Well no, a fellow over there named
sure, but now is a good time for us to • i-chman's conducted his own investiga[uninteUilible] [Voice: Hello, sir. (dOOI' E. Yeah. Hunt has to know It.
Porter-Bart Porter for one. P. Where
tion which I told him to give you. He
opena and cloeea)l they had the ■ame
P, What do you do about Col90n, is he now, in jail? E. No, he's in business fill that vacuum.
says it's now not going to mean much
P. Oh, yes-a little news. E. Ye1h.
people who had that legitimate motive John? E. I don't think there's much to somewhere, and he will probably be
because
he says Magruder frankly corSure-let
'em
know
other
things
P.
laadan ilJeajtimate motive because they do at this point. He's P. Yeah. 'E. he's indicted. P. ,:hey coached him to what,
are
going
on.
E.
Yeah.
roborates everything that he thought
were tnv,olved in protecting their own buildin' his own defenses. I assume did he say? E. Say. P. Was he one of
P. I read [unintelligible] front page [unintelligible] K. Yeah.
culpability Ind here we're talking aboui that he s doing whatever has to be done the buggers over there?
P. Except that Magruder may-you
the Haynes Johnson [wtlnteJligible]
Laltue, Mapuder, Mitchell possibly.
with Hunt-that only he could do.
, E. No. Oh no, he worked for the story today about-story on [unintel- can't tell, in his view, that you can beP. [Unintelligible) they wanted the de- . P. So, but, but • • • E. Well you know Committee, worked for the Committee, ligible]. E. I haven't had a chance to lieve everything Magruder says because
fendents to shut up in court? E. Certain- he's, I'm sure, has had surreptitious
but they asked him about higher-ups read that. I saw the headlines. P. It's Magruder's apparently got a-K. Got a
contact with Hunt.
and about whether th,ere was any {un- not corroborated of course, but they self-interest involved.
P. Yeah. He says [unintelligible] take
ly, certainly. _P. Sn '\'Oll...llWllld MY you
intelligible] and so on so forth! P. How said their survey of the country and all . P. He's got his self-interest and you
could u.y ..• E. You have. P. In other care of your kids. E. And I think was he in the deal? How would he know showed that the President's support that don't know whether he's going to drag
W9f'dsyou ·have Dean we'll say, now Chuck's natural proclivities will P. Do about it? E. He worked over there in first the support regarding the .war was this fellow or that fellow or whatever
•
everything. E. do anything we can pos- Magruder's office, and he apparently not [unmtelligible]-the economy is•the the hell is. You know that's the trouble
let's take l)ean. E. All righ\.
sible do.
passed money to Liddy from Sloan and
-when a guy starts lying and, you know
P. see· [unintelligible). There isn't a was privy to quite a lot of the infor- problem [unintelligible) but the overrid- - I mean - wondering whether MaP. A1Ja cue in point. This says som,ing issues that are [unintelligible] Waterthing th■t Dean was -not-we could aet hell of a Jot more they can tell us that mation.
gate. [uninteJligible], but· John that is gruder is telling the whole truth on
him out of it---he coll,ld weuel out. I
John Mitchell-you know, Mitchellsay weasel out; he says he's not involved, Magruder hasn't told [unintelligible] E.
P. I though John [unintelligible] Liddy just not true. E. Yeah.
That's right.
to take money for that [unintelligible].
P. Of course Gallup come up tomor- have you talked to Mitchell? _
P. In ot_her words, there isn't a hell
in the pryina.
K. No and I'm not going to. I don't
E. Apparently he did. Well I don't row and show-he'll show that [uninE. Well, see, Dean's problem Is that of a Jot they can gain by ... what was
think that I can talk to him.
he was In touch with these commi«ee the, what could Liddy [unintelligible] mean after-I mean to pay for equip- telligible] another poll out there [unP. I think you should know, Mitchell
ment and to. P. Oh [unintelligible] E. intelligi,ble). Look you can't go the [un•
people who could to Dean express a to corroborate Magruder?
insists-I didn't talk to him. You know,
intelligible]
you
can't
go
to
the-you've
That's
right
benian motive ~d at the_same time b_ad
E. That's allhe could do. At this point
I have never asked him. Have you ever
a corrupt motive. If I were ~ . I Magruder gives them everything they
P. Why the hell didn't the grand jury been around-here. E. That's right-that's
asked him? K. No sir. We have never
right.
would ~velop a defense th■ t I waa be-_ coJ.lliLb:ave
hoped to get from J.ii;!dJ.
indict him? E. Well because they didn't
P. It's a pervasive issue [unintelli- discussed the matter.
ing marupulated by people who had ·.a
P. [Unintelligible]-How do you get have the, they didn't have the evidence.
P. I never have either. I asked Bill
corrupt motive for ostensibly a benlp
Liddv's sentence cut down? [Unintel- There was a cover story which Mardian gible]. Go in and out of the hotel Rogers about that. I said, Bill, should I
.
motive. And in point off-act. . .
_
ligibiel F.. It may be too late for him. and others cooked up, and Porter, who they've-- E. Yeah.
ask
No, John Mitchell. And so I
. P. Yelling. Watergate, Watergate. Tell askedhim?
P. I wonder if it is. Huh? Or is it? E. corroborated the cover story, is now
P. Some did l:iave benign motives. E.
Ehrlichman. I said, now I want
us
about
Watergate.
Seriously,
it's
a
hell
That's right. You take ·a fellow like Yeah. He was only ... P. Why didn't indictable for perjury. He is a little fish
to ask hjm. K.'Yeah.
of a Washington story. E. And Haynes you
Shumway over there for instance .. . . he talk [unintelligible]? E. I don't know. who got caught in the net.
P. What I was going to say-the only
Johnson,
of
course,
is
notorious
for
P.
Poor
son
of'
a
bitch.
It's
wrong.
P. Yea:h.E. Who hu to think about the 1 really don't. I don't understand him
information that we have is the MaP.R. of the campaign.
at all and Magruder .pa1nts him as It's wrong. E. The whole things is just finding what's he's looking for.
gruder information and the Dean in•
P. Of course. E. You remember after formation and that's enough. K. Yeahmonumentally
tragic.
P.
It
is.
Now
don't
P. Making state~ents. Well for ex~ really :"'~1rd-:-r~ally weird.
the election and that great national that's what we have here. The difficulty
ample it'-s the-it's like in the very. . P. [Unmtelhg1ble] guy. E. And_ all let it get you down. E. Well that's right, survey.
by.
tangential, and it's only tangentially that· kmds of thm~s. And ~here are all kmds that's right, and it'll pass. P. Dean is
P. Yeah. Yes, and also that he [un- as P.outlined
concerned, and concerns me. E. Yeah.
The special prosecutors? K. No.
it touches you and Bob. Yoil know what' of Liddy stone~ ;un_n(ng around.
intelligible] practica:lly killed him to do No. The difficulty with respect to some
P.
I
don't
think
he
could
have
been
I m an that somebody came to you. E.
P. Well I [unm'.ell1_g1ble]
down. I :want
it; first, [unintelligible] in this same of the information as outlined. I stayed
e
· to see what Klemd1enst told [unmtel- that active in the pre--the post yesYeah.
ligible] and since he's asked I will. E. the pre things. Magruder, Magruder ma~ piece that these people were not [wtin- up until five o'clock this morning with
P. I mean you said _go talk to Kahn· I'll be here and if you want me for be [unintelligible] a little [unintelligible] telligible]. E. Mmhuh.
these people going over and over it
P. Now-[unintelligi-ble]. But then, again. P. Right.
in some of that stuff. E. Well, I've got
bac!t, If you were talking about keeping an:-,thing why just holler.
[umntelllgibl~] if you .know t~e ~efend:'
p_ Well look, I'll just listen to him. to get him in, and I hope to see him but it's, we have to-we go through
K. [unintelligible] basic things where
these cycles too, John, I mean this is a Dean implies-[unintelligible]. The basents were gu!lty, and if you d1dn t know- He has come in so often. I can say on. today.
P. He would not [uninteJligible] Dean little more--rnore-shall we say a big- ic problem that-it's possible that Dean
who else was [unintelligible]. E. Th!lt's T.T.T.. of course, we didn't-my basic
correct. ~- A!1d you just thought that responsibility [unintelligible] McClaren [unintelligible] According to Dean's ger cycle than most because of the might testify to, what Magruder will
they [1;111mtelhgible].
E. Well you kn~w. set.tied this case or something like that, story about those meetings which he enormous-a combination of Watergate testify to, and then you've got Strachan
or somebody like that. He was on
the thmg that ran through my mind• • • and a E. Yeah. P. [unintelligible] E. No, told me is about [unintelligible] Ma- -it usually is a one issue thing.
E. Yeah.
Haldeman's staff. There is a possible
P. Yeah. E. Was H.ow~ Hunt has writ- that wasn't to settle a case. P. No, not gruder's. E. That's right. That's right.
P. Now it's a combination of the suggestion. that Haldeman and Ehrlichten 40 books, and P. Yeah.
settle E. That was not tci file an action. • P. He says, he says look we shouldn't
talking about such things. E. I know. Watergate plus the-these guys say it's man ah, as yet---it looks that wayE. Howard Hunt was worried about You remember they were about to file be
P. Particularly in the office of Attorney the Watergate-[unintelligible].
whether there is legal proof of it so far
the support of his fattiily. And I could' a_Jaw _suit and
General. , Magruder says he approved
(Materials Not Related to Presidential as that-that they. P. Indicating what?
see Howard Hunt wrili!'g an inside
p H - d'd
know about it' E. the million dolfars--that's about right. Actions Deleted)
I
K. Well, knowledge in t,his respect,
we
.
•
expose of how he broke into the Dem•. ow
ocratic Nationa-1Headquarters at the re- Flanigan found out about 1t. P. You E. And that Mitchell was the one who
or knowledge or conduct either before
or after the event. But that in any
quest of the Committee to Re-elect the came and t~ld me? E. I ca~e an~ .told disapproved it.
President P. Yeah.
you about 1t. P. Why [un_mtelhg1ble] P. Well this would [uninteHigibleJ
event, whether there'sMagruder/ Dean [unintelligible]? E.
may have forgotten the details.
P. Both Haldeman and Ehrlichman?
E. Now, if I had a choice between
P. Why didn't we think they should Cause Dean shows up very prominently
K. Yes. Whether it's sufficient to
getting contributions for the support of filr an action? E. Well P. I am sure it in the whole Magruder thing.
bring about an indictment as a result
Howard Hunt's family. P. Yeah. And was a good reason. E. Yeah. We had a
P. And Dean was in Florida you said
of the course the testimony Implies.
The
President
and
Kleindienst
that's ... E. And that was pretty easy. · run P. [unintelligible] we had a run- on some occasion? Remember the FloThere will be statements mad~, ~jr~imirida trip you told me about? E. No, No.
EOB Office
P. And I suppose they would say though away anti-trust division at that point.
stantial evidence depicted P. Right.
that , • •
•
P. Yeah, and I had been raising hell The three people there-Mitchell was
P. Well. K. How you feeling? P. Fine- K. That could raise a very serious quesE. Oh,-didn't care what Howard Hunt: with McClaren E. That's right. P. on all already down there-Magruder and Lafine--a. little tired-I've been working tion with respect to both of them.
said to the Presecutor. He can say any- this and I said now this is a violation Rue went down.
For what purpose? E. Brought him very hard as you can· imagine with That is my primary reason for talking
thing he wanted to the prosecutor in a of ~Y policy-E. not on. P. [unintelli- theP. final
to you [unintelligible). P. Sure-sure. K.
Liddy proposal. P. The two everything.
secret-in a secret session. That didn't gible] a violation of rules that I h~d fifty?
K. Last night after the White House I thought you ought to know.
hurt us. P. It was aJIsecret then. E. The laid down with McClaren. E. And I will
P. Who told you this? Silbert? K.
E. With the Watergate and the Fon- Correspondents' Dinner, at midnight,
Grand Jury was secret. P. The Grand testify to my dying day that ou'. ap- taine Bleau and the McGovern head• Henry Peterson called me, quite agi- Yeah. P. So he says he gets his inforJury was all operating at tpat time. proach to antitrust cases ha~ [~nmtel- quarters spelled out.
tated-after which he and Earl Silbert, mation fro·m whom? Dean? K. Dean
E. Sure. P. It hadn't come to trial? E. ligible] virtually without va'.1at10n, on
P. How did Dean find out? Dean find who is the Chief Assistant U. S. At- with respect to some statements that
Sure-it didn't come to trial until after policy rather than the ments of the out that there was a three-three things torney who tried the Watergate matter Ehrlichrnan is supposed to have made
the election. P. Yeah. [Unintelligible]. individual case.
. IJ' 'bl ]' on a list? He knew that, and went up and Harold Titus came over. Titus is after the event. There's no suggestion
E. So.
P. wasn't that case [unmte 1g1 e d and told Mitchell about that. E. Yeah, the United States Attorney.
that John Ehrlichman knew anything
P. I think [unintelligible] it was-noE. There wahsonGeex~teptci~fyt~t~~rc~~e and I. P. How did Dean know that? E.
_P. Like some coffee Would you like about it before. P. Yeah. K. ~ to Bob
body was t rymg
• t o k eep h'un f rom tell • that was t at
e
I don't know. I don't know how he knew coffee? K. No, thank you sir. P. Coca- • this fellow Strachen [pronounciation]'.
'ti - ram
ed their
analysis-the
_that. I assume that at some point in cola? K. Nothing, thank you. I'd like a is that his name?
•_ing the truth to the Grand Jury-to
where ·1wefcnEc1zom·1c
Advisers did
h
t
h'
to
th
G
d
J
ry?
Col'nc1
o
con
•
s u un up _ e ran u •
P Yeah. E. And we went back on time Magruder told him that. P. I see. glass of water if I may. P. Glass of waP. Strachan. K. Strachan?
E. I can say m truth and candor that
•
th specific case rather than Magruder talks pretty much doesn't he? ter-and some coff~hiet.
P. He worked for him. He's a guy
E.
Mmhuh.
P.
[Unintelligible]
Dean never explained to n:ie that there }~:;\;en geneeral policy. That was on a
K. The purpose of it was to give me who worked ·ror Haldeman, down in
E. Yeah. And in a lot of these things,
was any kind of a deal to get these factual issue.
of course, he had a lot of different the benefit of what had transpired on the basement. K. Well, we haven't realguys to lie or to change their stories
P. What the hell was it, John, th~t versions of everything, but I think it's Thursday, Friday and Saturday with ly gone all the way with him yet. He's
of fishing around, you know, as
or to refuse to testify to the trial of the [unintelligible] Kleindien.st. Here's this reasonable to assume that he passed Magruder, and then what had been kind
transpiring for a week with John Dean to what he's going to say and what's
action or anything of that kind. That guy, you know, who 1s really good that along to Dean. P. Sure.
he's not-he's being a little bit suggesE. Mitchell phoned me this morning and his attorneys.
•
·
d s · 1 don't hearted and worked hard and all that
P. They didn't negotiate with Dean tive but there will be the probability
was Just never d1scusse : o .
sort of thing and went down to the wire to say that Daniel Schorr had been on
feel too uncomfortable witb th15•
and so forth. His advice has been just the shuttle when he rode back to New I understand. K. John has some at- that Strachan might provide testimony
York. P. CBS caught him? E. Yeah, and, torneys-I don't recognize the names. that wouldP. Implicate Haldeman? K. Would ImP. Another (unintelligible] i! Klein• ~~gi
think he felt, and I have not well no, thev saw him here. P. Yeah. P. Attorneys? K. Yes. P. Good, good
plicate Haldeman and it wouldn't be
dienst resigns. E. If Kleindienst resigns, talked to him about this, but I think
E. And then they sent somebody out he's got one.
direct, precise testimony.
that says there is something wrong with he felt that if he involved himself in to the airport. P. [Unintelligible]
P. I have asked both Haldeman and
the Justice Department.
this case at all in Mitchell's behalf, that
K. TQe posture that Dean and his at- Ehrlichman. K. l know you have.
E. And so, he said to Schorr he didn't
.. · E. A.t this eventually it would have tainted the know anything about the Watergate, torney, that they're exploring the legal
P. And they have given me absolute
P. So you would keep him
Jf? whole proceeding and maybe redounded
If h
situation with the understanding if they
point. P. Even if he _disquaI ie~ imse • to Mitchell's disadvantage- P. Right and he didn't think anybody cared about don't work out some kind of a strong -you know what I mean. You can only
E. That's right-which wouldn t be any- E. and- P. Oh I suppose that's [unin- the Watergate and he had just been arrangement then anything that is said it's like-you would, you'd believe John
thing too new. P. Sure. E. J::lowhe i:na; telJicrible]. E. and that Mitchell's best down to the White House and he hadn't or represented by· either John or the Mitchell, I suppose, wouldn't you? I
seen the President. That was all that
have some ...
P. Oth"er mformat1on. cha;~e-don't believe Haldeman or Ehrlichman
E. Yeah, or technical reason or someP. I'm not speaking in Mitchell's be- he said. He is looking forward to testify- attorney will not be used. P. Hhrnrn. could ever-you know-{unlntelligible]
K. Kind of an exploratory situation P. hurt to be so close to people and yet
nd
ing
before
the
Ervin
Committee,
and
so
thing of that ki •
half but I am just thinking of-just so'
Yeah.
I think ofP. [Unintelligible] may have some in- that we would be [unintelligible], or tty forth. So he called me this morning
K. I wanted to see you and why I
just to say that. P. [Unintelligible]
K. John Mitchell and I were a little.
formation aside from the Grand Jury to knew how [unintelligible]. E. Wellwanted
to
see
you
immediately,
by
myoff more by ourself. [unintelligible] But
that I don't know if [unintelligible].
yeah-that's true. P. [unintelligible] E.
self
is
that.
P.
No
problems
then-in
E.
He
wanted
us
to
know
what
he
had
the
difficulty with respect to Bob and
E, I have a call in for him and the .He.
actually said in case there was any 1>eeingme by myself. If you want, I right now they do• not think that they
operators left it over here .. Th~ reason
mean. K. Yes, Sir.
P. All you were ever asked was the press report to the contrary.
are going o have the kind of legal evithat I do is that he never did pm down
P. I guess with Cabinet people and dence that would lead to indictment.
P. Well Ziegler should simply say, yes
for me what it is that he wants me general question, what's going on.
E. Yeah. He-well, thi_s is kind of he was here to see you [unintelligible] the rest they always can. I have other However, they all feel that as a result
to do. Now I've tended to him as I
interesting. I may have told you about . it's true [unintelli_gible].E. Don't have people in, Dick, as you know, so that of the closed testimony_ - a matter
think I had to. P. Good.
1
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V.:hlchis going to come out. It will be
circumstantial, an usociatlon, an invQlvfl!IJlent;llld it's itolng to beP. Why don't you <10something about
it? K. Well, I think that that's part of
the problem. The evidence with respect
to those now who would have knowledge of this before June 17th 'cause
it's going to come, out. You take some
of the evidence _with respect to Dean.
~- Dean was In the meetings. Dean
clauns that he said no. And Mitchell
does too. And that's what you've got
to live with. K. But then they feel the
serious aspect of the conduct thereafte~ came in the according to this
testimony, that, '41th respect to obstruction of justice.

. K. What the situation really is, and
that's why I wanted to·comunicate with
you immediately, today, to keep this
general story off the streets.
. P. Oh, hell-don't they know about
tt? K. Tommorrow morning it's likely to
be all over town. Tuesday noon.
P. Involving Haldeman and Ehrlichman too?
K. Yeah-just generally. This Sirica
Judg~ Sirica, is not enforcing the strict
requ1re~ents of _law with respect to
secrecy m.grand Jury proceedings.
.P. Certainly the one with regard to
Mitchell-do they, let me ask you this
-d? t!tey tell yoµ flatly Mitchell will
be md1cted? K. Yes. They do-so will
Dean.

P. Right
_P. Will be indicted? K. Yeah. P. Even
talking
K. -and that is the admission that without his testimony-they're
was
he
that
about It? K. Magrud~r•s testimony will
LaRue, Mardian, Dean say
StrachanP.
coached
him.
and
indict
to
rehearsed
be enough
rehearsed and
and coached by LaRue, Mardian, Mitch- will he ~e indicted? K. They don't know .
ell, Dean, all for his initial testimony ~et. I~c1dentally, Dwight Chapin testibefore -the Grand Jury. Well, Magruder fied _withrespect to the so-called Segretti
affair. P. Yeah. K. And said that Haldecould testify that he believed that!her_e's two things-the obstruction of man knew about it.
of
witness
P. That's true. But that's not someJus~1ce and suborning a
thing they're in-because of SegrettiperJury.
P. Th~t could get them all on that. even though Segretti pleaded the Fifth
K. An~ 1f_LaRue, Mardian, Dean, Mitch- It's just bull__:the Segretti thing-it';
ell said no we didn't do that bat we not this-it's just.
. K. That has nowhere near the potenwere told what the story was--we did
tial of _this sitt:ation. The only thing it
nothing.
P. They would question that. K. Any- d?es with respect to Bob, it casts a little
way, that's certain to be known to the bit of a taint. P. I know. K. That reflects
upon the rest of it.
· prosecutor. P. That's right.
P. Now w~at is your, what is your
K. With respect to the money that
then?
recommendation,
was available and used for attorneys
Well, first I have this situation. It
K.
supporting these defendants.
P. Mm, huh. The motive I think you seems to me that so long as I do anypassec! that on to Ehrlichman-after I thing at the Department of Justice I
raised the question. A motive was in- cannot hereafter be with Haldeman
volved there huh? K. About the mon- _Ehrlichman,Mitchell, LaRue. They won't
believe that we didn't talk about the
1 ey? P. Yeah. K. You know.
P. If the money was raised. K. If Watergate case.
P. Who can you have contacts with?
you P!ead guilty _and he's guilty there's
no cnme • conumtted. P. What's that? Me? I shouldn't be.
K. I think it is-I don't know whether
K. That's. -I don't know.
I ne?d contact, anyone. Incidentally,
P. Explain that legal point please.
s a-there s a weak possible case
there
K. Well, I. inquired into it personally.
on Colson.
P. What is that? K. He knew about
P. Of course I was thinking of the
Berrigans and all the funds that hal'e an_d_was involved in a conversation perbeen raised through the years, Scotts- tammg to money for Liddy's projects.
b_oro,etc. N?bodY ever raised any ques- Called on Colson to make over theretion about 1t. If you raise money for to somebody else.
P. Yeah, l heard about that. K. You
the defense and it's for support-and
Ellsberg-{expletive removed] in Ells- know. "Where the devil are Liddy's projects?" So.berg, the defense-,
P. Colson denies this doesn't he? K.
K: And likewise in this case. If I
know
you
and
crime
Yes. He also did the unusual thing of
had committed a
abo!lt it and you say, "Kleindienst, you hiring himself a lie detector test. P. Oh
go in the Court and plead guilty to the [expletive removed]
K. Isn't that a terrifying thing I've
commission of that crime and here is
ten thousand dollars, you know, to tide ever heard? P. Of course, I'm a great supporter of Colson's. He's been a brick
you over and so forth."
as have all these people. But [expletive
P. That isn't a crime?
K. No. On the other hand, if you removed] that was a stupid thing. K.
know t~at I committed a crime. P. Just stupid. Crazy. SecondlyRight. K. And you say, "you go in - P. They consider there's a weak case
there and plead guilty, and here is on him at this point. K. Yes-and a
twenty-five thousand dollars on t~e very, very peripheral, weak case-probcondition that thereafter you'll say ably not an indictable case with respect
nothing. You just make the plea, take to Ehrlichman and Haldeman. P. Yeah.
the Fifth Amendment, the Judge cites K. Just le'arned that.
P. O.K. You're point is that it'll break
you for contempt; you've got to continue to testify you don't. You do not -that their names have been mentioned.
take it." Then you are now in a posi- K. You know-it'll come out in trial and
testimony. P. What's your recommendation of obstructing justice.
tion on it? K. Well. •
P. Excuse me. If you'd explain that
P. Let me tell you what concerns me,
again. If you tell 'em-if you tell 'em if, I may. I want to talk to the special
purthe
for
money
the
..:..if you raise
prosecution a little bit. You know, it's
1'()se of telling them not to talk.
embarrassing and all the rest, but it'll
Let's
guilty.
pass. We've got to-we've got to just
K. After he's pleaded
ride it through Dick. K. Yes. P. Do the
take theP. Well, they were all before ~ best we can. Right? K. Yes sir.
P. We don't run to the hills on this
Grand Jury at this point, Right?
forth. The main thing is to
K. And the judge says, "I'm going to and so
it right. K. Those are my inclinagive you immunity-I have ordered you handle
President. P. Well you knowMr.
tions
to testify to what you know." He re- we've got to handle it right. K. That's
fuses, takes the Fifth Amendment and right. P. And naturally because of your
he's yunished for contempt. And you association with John MitchelJ you
give him twenty-five thousand dollars. would have to disqualify yourself K.
[uintelllgible]
Mardian, La Rue.
P. There was some thought thatP. Oh-you know them all. Right that
that was all after the election that
right - right. Now the difficulty -::a1n
happened, huh?
e sp, l'ial •prosecutor-it gets a guy
to th, [expletive removed] thing. First
K. I <ton't know but that happened
i a ·•·flec.:tion- it's sort of an adafter the• conviction-after Liddy's coni tting mea culpa for our whole system
viction.
cl jusL c. I don't want to do that. I
P. Oh, in other words, the obstruc-~ t nk ,, :1at you ought to do-agreedtion they are talking about is what Q i De,.:i doesn't know probably anyhappened after the conviction? K. Yes t):ng 11houtcriminal law. K. He doesn't
sir. P. Rather than before the convic- lo )w anything about this case either.
tion? K. Yes sir.
'· Ab0ut this case-hut I think that
P. Well, who the bell would-ya.
th D•11t:i-tllf' Dean is a decent, honormean-but I can't see Haldeman or ·1b·~m::n and you step aside, say that
Ehrlichman or anybody in that [unin- 'll l>t-puly Allorney General of the
telligible]
U itr-cJ:s:ate,- wili be in charge of this
K. Well. P. No-I'm just asking. Or ro tter. -\nd _vousay to him and [uninthat
that
after
that
think
mean
Dean, ah, you
tt .igibii j. K. Don't understand-I
they raised-they gave money for that hoougl: 10 (uninlelligib!e]
purpose? K. For whatever they gave-P. No ;uest;n11about Silbert and those
let's say that money was given to Liddy g, ys g" ·1g after it. nd I-let me tell
in connection with-and.
y µ. I ,. 1ve ne\·er-you know-I have
P. Let me say this-there isn't any n ver·fr; that-I have always told these
had
have
they
that
money
question that
p ople ,,round here-I say [expletive
on that or whatever-Mitchell's defense r, novc,dI don't hold anything back. Just
frankly-it would be-you know-these
b rns m» that they did.
people had worked for the committee
and they were provi_dedwith money fo.
K. L.,,1 ,ummer the conduct of everytheir legal fees and for their support. b· ;h o, ,·r here Mr. President-really
com·iction.
their
before
is
is-this
That
c. •,i1ed ~r<·,1t~uspicions in the minds of
Now comes the point of after their con- S hrrt ar.d Prtersen. you know. P. Right.
\·iction. That's when the case may be,
.;:_lns1l'ad of he111gopen and frank
that's when you get the jeopardy. K. Or w :h you. trying to create an impression
President,
Mr.
trial,
if people are up for
of trying 1,, :1L'lpuu1, grtting things go-·
YOU say.
in P. Th:s I\ as basically the Dean probconvic- Je1.:.H•· ".,s running it.
- P. NO-No-no-I'm sorry-not
tion-but after their indictment. K. Yes.
:. All'! al,0 I think-well everybody
After the indictment "Here's fiftv thou- wi, ju,1 scared to death. They didn't
sand dollars. You plead guilty and there- kr. •w ,, here the damn thing was going
after take the Fifth Amendment. If they
offer vou immunity, you know, not to •.md.fhr·y thought there was an electestify- about anything.'' If that's.tic 1-yna know-let's face it-that's
P. And then you give 'em money? K. wl
.John. K. Wl1v sure-I un1-w·,,·
agree. K. Yes-obYes. P. That's-I
de ;tand-1 understand. it'll always be
justice.
of
struction
;wvrL'd question and for that
P. Yeah. If the purpose of it is to get an un:tr th<'y
were simply set in mothem not to talk. In other words, not mi terthereafter
~-ou know so aggravatto carry out what the judge said. I can tio. -you know, this little.
in1
see that. Sure.

1

P. Huh? K. I don't think he did either.
P. You would suggest Sears. I would
P. Haldeman could ten· me thoughsay Dean - I mean not Dean but the
Dean. - K. Let's both think about it. he's a-I'm sure-rlob would tell meP. But with the idea that I really feel • he's a "don't give a [expletive removed]
that I ought to - that frankly I've got kind of a guy" anyway and Ehrlichman
to take the leadership on the thing and would tell me too. The <l!'ep six thing
I ought,to go in and say, look..:.. there's
troubles me. Although-wha~ was that?
- got the facts and you are to go for- 01\, I know what that could be-that
who
care
ward with this - and I don't
could be-you see Hur)t's operations
what that it. Hunt
it touches and that's it.
before-that's
K. Well with respect to the Presiworked in· the White House, you know,
dency and I don't presume to advise you on some national security matters and
with respect to that Mr. Presicient.
I think that's what that's involved. Not
P. No - I want to know your input.
the Watergate.
K. But I think that you probably would
K. Let's get back to this concept Qf
want my views. You understand I have the Presidency, sir. P. Right.
not
might
I
and
been up all night long
K. What you do is the right thing to
be as [unintelligible]. It seems to me
done it then it
that if, as a result of Magruder, Dean do and then when having
would be recognized as the right thing.
•
[unintelligible] and Hunt.
P. Right.
P. In belief? (unintelligible]
K. And I know-I don't know-but I
P. This would be direct. Is there
~nough evidence on Haldeman that I believe-feel that we should have-I
should, that I should say to him, "look think· the options that you have to considE)r there are two. One do you, the
Bob you take a leave of absence until
President, ·what I have told you today,
this thing is cleared up"?
that might. be forthcoming. And before
K. Right now - no - :night be any
that comes out would you ask 'em to
day· - that's the question. I think that
step aside until this whole thing blows
your options become reduced each day
over? If it a.IIblows over-maybe you're
that this thing goes on.
not indicted or culpable. Finally you
P. What I am getting at is this. Is it
come back and they do wind up having
also possible that they don't get enough
been indicted, you at least have off of
on Haldeman to indict?
your personal staff-those people who
K. Well, he could be indicted but then
are going •to be involved in the crimat least his circumstantial participation
inal justice system. If you don't take
will presume now with regard P. What about - what about Ehr- that step, and I-really don't pretend
•
•
to advise you on it sir--and then if it
lichman?
comes out, it's leaked out and then
K. That's a close one - a situation
that would occur after they were ar- you've got to do it after the disclosure
rested based upon the possible pl'Qjected ' is made publicly, you know, I think it.
testimony of Dean in the case.
P. Let me ask you tlus-if it should
P. How would - I don't see how he
come to a critical point-let us suppose
would be in it - in what way?
-let's suppose the worst. That it does
K. Well, at least now.
-that it does come out on· Haldeman
P. What will Dean say about Ehrlich- and Strachan with his testimony that he
man?
had_ papers etc. The question· really is
K. Keep in mind anything that Dean ~as1cally whether an individual, you
and his attorneys have told them is a know, can· be totally, totally-I mean
conditional statement. If they don't
the point is, if a guy isn't guilty, yo~
work something out it's all withdrawn
shouldn't let him go.
'.'-"di~'s not going to- be used. Keep that
K. That's right-you shouldn't.
m mmd, Mr. President. But Dean inti•
now-let's
P. It's like me-what
I?ated two things with respect to Ehrl~chman. One, Dean had In his posses- ·stand up t for people if there-even
though they are under attack. K. I
sion some documents that were taken
know.
out of Hunt's office - that's number
P. In Haldeman's case though-I want
one.
P. He's told the U.S. Attorney this? to ask you-if you think- I just want
same
K. Yes. Other item he issued a direc- to ask you your opinion. And the
tive that - to get Hunt out of the coun- o~ Ehrlichman based on this-do you
thmk that-where he had no knowledge
try. ~ntances, standing by themselves nothing more to say on one side or the of Watergate.
K. I think neither one of them knew
other can constitute an obstruction of
justice. They have the hard evidence about it before. Just judging Jrom leads
right now that would lead to the in- around here and found himself in this
dictn:ient of John on those two counts. fantastic situation. Could have as a reBut 1t couldn't be tomorrow, two days sult of his constant communication with
John Dean-with John Dean looking
from now away.
have
_P. With respect to Bob - Strachan. for a way to save himself-could
by the remarks that John made that
Did they tell you - K. They,
involve
P. I thought on that? K. Yes sir In would either circumstantially
fact, I've got some notes here - p • No him in or be the grounds for an indictment.
- Ehrlichman? K. He's hooked. •
P. Increase the chances of their being
P. Dean? K. Deep six it and get Hunt
anout of the country. P. He said Ehrlich- indicted by letting them go? That's
.When I say let
ll;an, John (unintelligible] K. (unintelli- other [uni1;1telligible]
whichleave
a
them
give
go,
them
gible] before the indictments.
K. That'd be all right-it's all right.
P. Dean's testified that Ehrlichman
,
P. You find-you fin<!them gumy oetold him to do that. K. Right.
fore they have a chance tQ prove their
P. What Dean - Dean had told 'em
but he hasn't testified? K. Right - and innocenc~. don't you? And another way
rou could do it is this-you could say
that other point about Dean's posture
if-that que~tions is raised, you could
with the United ~tates Attorney-that's
!!love then mstantly. You see the point
why I wanted to talk to you about this.
that-your suggesting I should do
1s
That these are conditional statements.
!f Dean worked out an arrangement sat- this ba~ on infonnation we have now.
K. Which is not very good, precise.
isfactory to Dean .the U.S. Attorney's
P. That's the point that I am making
of~ice and Dean agree that they are not
-can on the basis of this kind of ingomg to have knowledge of these stateformation.
ments.
. P. So what would happen? K. Well, . K. I don't suggest anything now-I'm
.
Justm the event they don't work something
just
know-No-I'm
P. No-no-I
out then Dean presumably wouldn't
want to know
testify this way with respeot to Ehrlich- trying-understand-I
what is the right thing to do and unm~ or ~e. might, depending upon what
semething
to come out of
work
going
they
de_rs~d we are
[unmtelhg1ble] If
this thing. The Justice Department and
out, probably it would be for the purthe Presidency are going to ·come out
P. So what would you do? He'd come pose of - no, no sir. There's going to
clean because I don't tolerate this kind
in a 1d learn the whole· case? K. Yeah be no immunity offered.
P. Well, thjm why would he get it? of ~tuff. But the point is, Dick, I also. I
-w• at .he would really do-he'd keep
why?
can t-I can't let an innocent man
Silb<rt, Titus and Petersen in place and Work something out K. Well that's - that hasn't been 1 down. 1lhat's my point.
as tl ey progress with the case instead
of llJving the ultimate pr,qsecutor re- resolv~ because Dean and his lawyers
K. I know that. What effect does it
sp<iqsibility in me he'd d't uiat in this are bemg very, very careful there.
have on the discharge of let's say Bob's
P. I'm sure.
• •
funatiM ·in that way.
be
K. [~in~l!igible] you get these peo- and E~rlichman's duties as they'd
8 Whatdoes that do w·t,fitahell? K.
attack in
ple fac~g _1ail and you [unmtelligible]. the obJect of speculation and
I wa,,W say Mitchell will ;be indicted.
the.pres~. What effect does it have upon
P, ft, they're all going to be indict- The pomt 1s that.
bemg able to discharge their duP. Haldeman? K. Haldeman - they t~e1r
ed. ~l,'l.ell, that's my point, I tl¥,>ught,
ties?
about
just
is
Strachan
fellow
this
believe
it
like
goes
just
course
the
if
I tJal,tk
P. Well one thing, of course Bob
ii tfey'.re going .to be .indict:e4. You rea~y to (unintelligible] - on the face could p~t it out f!rst. ~- _Thethree' fifty?
mea11 you'd have a special prosecutor • Of It.
P. Right. (unmtelhgible] testimony
P. Some of this - got some of the
imaediately? Here's my . point, if
and the Strachan work and so forth and
~ake in o.ther words. Haldeman had theJ.r'e going to indict anyway·.that
so on. In o~er words, he puts out the
sort ~-that shows that [expletive re- 1f Hald~man was furnished the reports. story. That s another-one thing-and
K. EI~er the reports. or papers that
mov~d) the thing does work. See that's
story too I
would indicate that Liddy was doing he puts out the Segrettihe has to do
the thing I wonder. These guys are something like this.
really think that's what
restcrowding in-Silbert and the
K. Have him appear before the Grand .
p_ Oh - papers? K. Apparently there
•
Jury?
they aren't taking any programsum of three hundred fifty
the
was
P. Will he be asked?
we're not giving them any. You're not thousand dollars.
giving them any are you? K. No.
_K. No-except a punitive defense
P. Yeah - I know about that. K. might
ask him.
P. Another way you ·can do itTransferred from the White House to
P. [unintelligible] here-you don't unanother way you can do this. I could LaRue.
[unintelligible].
call in-;I'm just thinking out loud. I
P. Right. K. That Bob indeed indicated derstand
K: !he prosecutor dOesn't subpoena a
could call in Titus. and Silbert I'd say, that the transfet' of that money. [uninhis attorney
P';Ullti~e defendant look-you are totally independent here telligible).
stuff is going
and you are to tear this case up. Now
K. Might liave just thought that [un- doesn t-you know this
?n-now does your guy want to come
go to it. _See my point is, you call in intelligible]. That would Implicate
in and testify.
a special prosecutor [expletive reP. That I, would think · would mean
. P. You see, I realize that the fellows
moved], he's got to learn the whole that he had some at it - the reports
Committee and now
damn thing.
from the bugging. K. Either the l1'p0llts like up at the Ervin
the ~rand Jury they're going to smash
K. You come down to. P. Yeah. K. or budgetary or Haldeman all •the time but
Little fundamental questions-like do
P. Oh .- even budgetary? K. Or pro- the likes of
a [unyou have enough evidence to go on gram papers that on the face ol it would you can't let a guy go-without
in~el~gible] if he's guilty, if you know
perjury indictment? Wh1;n ~,ou got one indicate that Liddy was engagedin
umocent.
s
he
against one, you know, through the eavesdropping operation and, YoU know.
K. Right. Let me say what I had to
ordinarv rules of prosecuting policy that Haldeman would have known about
suggest-that you try people for perjury. it? So he called and said something do with this Harry Stewart. Remember
the United States Attorney In San Diego?
P. Right.
yet another thing P. Yeah.
I think about it but that's
K. Even maybe with-and
keep in mind.
to
got
you've
K. Wu Involved in my confirmation
that's just because of the climate.
P. I don't (unintelligible].
hearings. An allegation wu made with
P. Well let me ask you this. Let me
respect to his obstructive conduct. It
K. I don't think so either.
think about it Dick. K. Oh sure.

". But after the election, I coul<!n't
thhk what in the name of [expletive
removed] reason did they play around
th, n? Do you? K. No.
'· Yuu didn't know that they -;e
de ng this? I didn't know. K. No ·sir1 , idn't know.
'· I didn't-you know-as I washave
or. i of the problems here-I
a1,•ays run my campaigns. I didn't run
th;; one I must say. I was pretty busy ..
Or - maybe - handling the Russian
Su nmit. And you know, after the
ele '.tion-we were right in the middle
of the Dec. 8 bombing-and holding
met tings-within the whole Administrati'.ln. But I just can't imagine-at
that point-after the election is when
this 's supposed fo have happened.
K. I think there are two paramount.
-P. Understand-I mean the othersthey· were involved throughout. But I
mea,, after the election. [Expletive remov-!d] to condone it.
K. It seems to me there's two ·overridir g considerations here. One is yourself and your Presidency and secondly
is pe institution. Both of which I
thir:C h~ve to be protected and presert ed by the institution of justfce.
For me to recuse myself and say the
Dep.1ty is now making all the prosecutior. • statements. The thing I have
aga,nst that Mr. President is that that
Deputy is still your appointee. He's
my deputy. P. Yeah.
K .: could be removed until this fs
,c!ea:ed up-well that's just an attem·,t you know to cover his [expletive
rem >ved). As this thing goes into trial
and when this testimony comes out
som~body going to come to a cresendo
real fast. P. Of course.
I< Then Sneed is going to be under
attc ;k. Frankly I don't know enough
know whether
abo ,t Joe Sneed-to
he'~ got the ability to sit there and
tak, it or will he do it. A little bit differe 1tly than I and less than partisan
for wenty years. He has no particular
atti1 1de to you, me or anybody else.
He't a good lawyer, a decent manprol ably got his future ahead of him
but vhether he thinks of himself-and
I ju t don't know enough about him.
P. "l ~ah.
K At the present time. For one thing
whe her he's got the ability. P. Yeah.
K fn a tough situation to it out or
whe her he could. P. Yeah-but you
got anybody else?
then on
K Well that's why-and
the other hand, with respect to the
spec al prosecutor, Mr. President. I
thin ; when you come down.
P. I'm not going to appoint him.
Wh< would make it? You would make
it? J :. I would. This would be my special prosecutor.
t ,Got anybody in mind?
i. ·The Chief Justice, Roger Goff (?)
and several other lawyers. And incide1.tally the Chief Justice and I are
very clos,• friends. And I want to get
his f ieling about the concept of it and
also who he would recommend. The
one per~on that everybody kind of
com ·s together on is a guy by the
narr. i of Barnabus Sears in Chicago.
He ·; the attorney that was appointed
to i: ·osecute the killing of those black:,
by •'le police-you know the thing. in
Chi<1go?
A d prosecuted in Chicago police
offi<!rs who allegedly, you know, [unintel igible]. Barney Sears is a past
pres ient of the House of Delegates of
the .unerican Bar Association, a "distingu .shed" lawyer and, you know, has
all tl·ose-and credentials. He's a very,
he's .,: very 'independent person. It has
one :ispect of it that you people realize, :,ut Sears and I have been ·close
frien Is for -twenty-two years. [unintelll~ tble] labor case with Motorola
back in the early days. Barney Sears
cam, in at one point and another ~Y·

an
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started as an administrative investiga- our relationship-I determined 'that I
tion by the F.B.I. While the investiga- was going to have the broadest kind of
tion waa going on, Harry Stewart just
an overview. It's just for this very reastepped aside u the United States At- son I don't want to right now.
torney. Then ultimately he went back.
P. Yeah. K. If Liddy doesn't corroboThat whole Judgment was a process rate Magruder-what Liddy does now
on my part. P. Right. K. I sharply ex- in view of Magruder's case I don't know
amined it and the bindslght of this stuff but inherent in Magruder'sii fantastic.
P. He and Dean are taking Liddy and
P. What's the name of your man in Magruder. You've got two guys it's
Chicago? K. Bamabus Sean.
pretty hard for a jury, if you were a
P. I can sure get that down, but I'm good criminal-an F. Lee Bailey-say,
aoing to ~t that U. s. Attdtney in one are you going to take the word of these
way ~r another. K. And I've thought for two men against all these other men,
gentlemen?
months that .something wu wrong.
K. When you have something besides
P. Sony to hear you say that. No-that's my problem-]fihat to do. Poor [ex- F. Lee Bailey, but you take LaRue and
Mitchellpletive removed]-they're
all-they've
P. Let me say-let me say-I only
got a right to a fair trial.
mention F. Lee Bailey because Mitchell
K. I've tried about two or three thou- is ve,ry close to him now, as you know.
sand in the last twenty yean and I-did
that, yeah.
[unintelligible]. The two aspects of this K.P.I know
That's probably who he'll use.
that have an overriding importance beK. I don't know. P. I say probablyyond them is the institution of [unintelli- I'm just guessing-I haven't talked to
gible] and also the criminal justice sys- him about it, but he and Bailey are tem.
he's going to fight until the end. He's
P. Right. Only the people have got to not going to-K. I hope he does.
have confidence [unintelligible] and
P. Would you-his relationship and
frankly you could come out stronger.
formec Attorney General. K. And that
K. Yeah.
would be-that would be a trial for
P. You just prove that you will take
him. P. Sure. Pitch John Dean take [unon even your friends. K. That's right.
intelligible]. I was so surprised.
P. That's what we'll [unintelligible].
K. When Ehrlichman called me last
. The only thing that troubles me about
night all ·he said, mentioned Magruder.
the Haldeman/Ehrlichman Dick is that
And he said what about informing him
-I don't-I just· wonder 'about-about
if I had any notice that John Dean had
-moving on them before. K. The eviinitiated this. I really don't until his
dence [unintelligible]. •
attorney can negotiate with them.
P. See what I mean? K. Sure, I underP. If Dean does not ·testify about
stand.
deep sixing documents and getting Hunt
P. That indicates that maybe I know
out
of the country they have nobody
something-which I don't. K. That's right
-nor do I-nor do-all that the Gov- else that can say that. K. What they
ernment knows is what I have given want initially. P. Yeah-will they work
you. I think, based upon what Uttle is out. I think they'll honor their agreement between them.
now known would be impeded in either.
P. Well, as you know, Dean put it
I don't think that John Ehrlichman
should have as an assignment for you out for press. K. No-no sir. P. They're
decent men. K._Yes they are. P. Good.
anything further to do with this, though.
P. Because of the deep six thing? K. K. Yes sir. P. But Dean. K. They raised
questions
whether or not I should· even
-You know, if it turned out, either
through circumstantial testimony or oth- mention that to you because of the (uner. testimony which could lead to a pos- intelligible) P. No, (expletive removed)
sible indictment that's part of the cir- you should tell me. K. Oh (expletive
removed) I didn't argue with them
cumference.
P. Got to have somebody over here about that. That's npt anything. I'm
going !O tell you what I have learned.
to do-the [expletive removed] thingP. I could call them. Let me run this
what the [expletive removed] do you
by you. I think I should call them and
do? K. What do you do?
I
consider
it highest devotion. What I
P. Garment? He's Mitchell's former
want you to have [unintelligible] it up
law partner, That won't do, will it?
K. You know the burden of the [un- here. I think we have-we haven't deintelligible] so far as you are concernM nied anybody [expletive removed]. Conis that you and I would defend him. ducted the investigation. The F.B.I's
conducted the investigation. I said I just
Anyone else [unintelligible].
want you to know that and you're on
P. Oh, I understand. Not going to-don't-job to do it-and this is [unintel- your own--on your own. And I amligible] Chief Investigator for the Senate because Dick Kleindienst was a close
Committee-the [expletive removed] was associate of John Mitchell's I want you
charged with a felony, bargaining plead- to report to Dean Sneed. Now that's
ed for a misdemeanor-got a suspended the way that I think I should approach
sentence. K. Yeah. P. For bugging! K. it Dick rather than bringing in a special prosecutor. K. I have no objection
Yeah-for bugging.
to that.
P. Same thing-that's
what should
have happened here. K. As a matter of
P. Well, without you being therefact, looking at it again, without trying I don't think they should work through
to determine the impact of it with re- you anymore due to the fact, although
spect to the election, simple [unintelli- we know you didn't have a [expletive
gible] the obstruction of justice.
removed] thing to do with it-nobody
As a matter of fact, looking at it would ever belie\ e-1 don't think that.
again, without trying to determine the
K. I could make a fair decision on
impact of it with respect to the election, Mitchell.
simple [unintelligible] 'the obstruction of
P. On John Mitchell. Just like I
justice.
•
wouldn't think I could probably make
P. The obstruction of justice is what's a fair one on Haldeman, but you seebad. K. And the perjury-the suborning don't you think that's true? K. Yes sir.
of witnesses, the perjury and perjuring
P. And I'll-and the way I would do
yourself.
it.,-1 will say, the Attorney General and
P. You don't have Ehrlichman in- I have talked and he recommends this.
volved in that-you don't have Halde- And I'll say, we have talked about it
man involved in any of that?
and this is the best way to do it. So
K. No-no. When you get Mitchell we'll put Sneed.
and Magruder and Mardian and, let's
K. And I think it's a very strong possay, Dean all having one approach to sibility. P .. You see my point? K. The
this problem, and Magruder over there only-there's
only two aspects of it
you're going to have a hard time con- that I'm not sure about. One of those
victing John Mitchell, Bob Haldeman, I'm not sure about is Joe Sneed. P. I
LaRue, etc. One of the faults these law- know. K. He's - you know. P. Well,
yers find is that, you know, because let's-what the hell-there's really noththey, if this is true, they will be a [ex- ing for him to do except just be honest.
pletive removed]_di(ficult thin& to prove. They're g?ing to do th~ job. I know
,
. •
they're gomg to do the Job.
P. 1'.1~res a chance Mitchel~ could
K. Second thing, Mr. President, was
beat th_1s.K. Oh, sure. P. You do. K. Oh the other argument that I'm thinking
[expletive ~emoved] yes. It a:11depends . about. The more believable, more aeon ~ow th1_sother c~mes ou~ but, Mr. ceptable business, this other thing. The
President, 1f all_ you re talkmg _about. problem of this thing as the result of
P. ,suppos~ Liddy, suppose Liddyany appointment of you. P. Yeah. K. In
whats he gomg to do?
favor that you might be able to provide
K: Now that'_s something else-now
later or whether I could. The credibility
if Liddy comes m and corroborates Ma- aspect of this thing on part of yourself
gruder and incidentally they are bitter soon.
•
enemies. They are bitter enemies. MaP. Yeah-think it's best to handle it
gruder is afraid for !1is life. .
rather than doing it-escalating ir-by
Yeah? X. Even tned to-Liddy-you
nine o'clock then it should be done
say Liddy has told all, has he? K. No I have thought about it and I hav~
he hasn't-he hasn't said a word to any- made-I have said this and that and the
body.
other thing and that's that.
P. Is that right Did these guys tell
K. One aspect of tn1s tnmg which
you that? K. Yes sir. He's taken the you can always take and that is as the
fifth.
.
,
.
President of the United State;, your
P. They said that he s come m and job is to enforce the law. In the case
talked to them .. They - thafs what of any, of any investigations and
they're telling everybody. K. That's not trials-you know, I mean-now that
true, sir. P. I mean-if Magruder says the time has <;omeas a result of blah
that-he hasn't? K. To my knowledgeblah, blah, you know.
'
I'll check that.
P. Special prosecutor immediately
P. Find out. K. Find out but to !11Y casts a doubt frankly, Dick, on the
knowledge as a result of everythmg whole Justice Department. K. Yeahthat was said last night Liddy has not right.
said a word.
P. I don't like that. K. Neither do J
P. What about Hunt? K. Hunt doesn't
P. But you have-there's not need_:
know anything. He knows about the ~b- you understand, I just don't like that.
struction of justice-somebody gave him K. My feeling.
,the money. Isn't that the one where Mrs.
P. I think-you see th-J other line
Hunt or somebody-I don't know what ~ould be to say-put sort of a[unintellithat is-I don't know. K. You know as g1ble] you couldn't do this? You mean
much about it as I do.
the Attorney General has asked-huh? •
P.' [unintelligible] say something [un- K. You might wait to -have me recuse
intelligible] and I don't want to get so in this thing when the indictments come
deeply involved.
up. I think if they indict John Mitchell
Neither do I and you know from the we can't be criticized for favoritism
outset, Mr. President, on this one, be- you know.
'
cause of all of us who are involvedP. Yeah--in other words; you stay in

the job. K. Until the trial. I don't know,
I think this is something we ought to
explore very carefully. In terms of [unintelligible]
•• P. You see, there's where your speci.a-1
prosecutor comes in. You want theyou go to the special prosecutor for.
K. No, the special prosecutor would
no,t try the case, Mr. President. What
he would do is substitute himself for
the Attorney General. Silbert would try
the case. What he would do would have
overview with respect to what they
were doing and participating in the
prosecuting decisions that are made
from time to time. [unintelligible] believe I [unintelligible) discuss with thewith
[unintelligible]
[unintelligible]
might not have it with the Deputy Attorney General and-so I support him.
You know, I would do it myself.
P. [unintelligible) K. And I fully realize by brin,ging this guy in it's-the
effect has a bad reflection upon me,
you know, I understand that-that ls
my recommendation.
P. Yeah. I thought we would-I think
we just ought to-after your hard lining
the executive privilege I think we ought
to make a deal with the Ervin Committee provided the ground rules are proper. Do yQU agree? K. Oh sure. Thing
about my hard line is, you know,

P. There's [unintelligible). How about tions a·bout whether we should. I think
another man that we could bring down? you got a real problem· -in the judicial
~ow about a former Circuit Court Judge proceeding with possibly prominent peohke Lombard? K. Well the Chief Justice ple under indictment and all that, and
doesn't like that unless he has com- run a Congressional investigation at the
pletely retired from the judiciary. P. same time. And the problem we have
Says he can serve if we gave him an had up to now is the feeling that nothing
interim appointment? K. Yes-yeah. P. is being done. This whole feeling is
Seventy-one years of age? K. No-no. going to change, and i·f something i-s
What you are doing is having a Federal being done you don't have to start doing
judiciary. P. Weir it seems to me that's everything a:nd he said i·f we can work
the same.
out some safeguards that Cong,ress
K. The Chief Justice thinks this fel- would live up to, via capitulation and
low Sears--he's the one who recom- all that maybe we should consider
mended Sears. P. Thinks we should have going because people do want things
a special presecutor? K. Yes. He does. cleared up. He said, I really, I think the
Yes.
Committee is :handling themselves poorly. I think if the Grand Jury is going
P. Now what does he say-now-I
want to get some other judgments be,- to come out fairly· soon with their incau.se I-I'm open on this. I lean against dictments, I would strongly vote the
it and I think it's too much of a reflec- other way. I would hang tight for an
tion op our system of justice and every- offer to go up and speaik to the Comthing else. K. Yeah-that's. P. What is mittee in Executive Session, but I
wouldn't go up on cam«a." He said, I
Petersen's reasoning?
your court coom rules is basicallv
K. Petersen's reasoning would be that thirrk
a sound
I_should excuse myself now that it looks see that. pos1t1on and that people will
hke Mitchell and-P. Yeah. K. rest of
P. Uh, thuh. I just told Ehrlichman to
the- boys. P. Yeah-you should do it
the contrary, but I can change my mind.
right now. K. And that-yeah-hut.
Ehrlichman
had talked to Moore-and
P. You-now wait-you'd
do this?
You see, you do it now it's based on· Moore says, "Well, hell, everything is
really-there is going to be so much
testimony. K. When I would do it.
P. Well let me ask you thou.gh. vou flying around it isn't going to make an.y
would do it before the story broke"?·Be- difference." Moore tends to-well, -.
P. What you're saying is a bargainfore the indictments or afterwards~ K. I H. I don't think that is necessarily true
.the thing by which you are going to
either.
do!1't know. We haven't gotten to that
work that out. I thougl)t we ought to
P. Moore-I think is- H. If that is
pomt.
get something out on that like Monday
true then, why go up on television?
P.
Or
is
it
the
point
that
should
be
or Tuesday. That sound good to you?
P. It just makes it worse doesn't it?
done before the indictments are drawn
That's a good-ii. good way to be on
up so that the indictments are drawO: Well his point, I guess, Moore's point
the offensive.
is at least have the President be forthUP. properly. Is that the point?
K. And I, I understand, Mr. President,
coming. But what does tJhat do? Let the
K .. Yeah-:--ju_stso that any aspect of
you have some thought in mind with
President
be forthcoming and let them
the mvest1gat10n, presentation to the
respect to John Dean. I would respectkill us.
grand
jury
and
indictments
could
not
fully urge you not to accept-include
H. That's right. And ~oger's view is
possibly be changed by.
John Dean in the package with [uninif you-at 'least his preliminary view
P. So what would Petersen say-you
telligible] and those people you are.
and he wanted to think about it a while
would withdraw? K Yeah-but that
P. [unintelligible] K. Yes.
said if indictments come down at
would not be in a public. you know, TV -he
. P. Oh yes, [expletive removed] yes,
high levels. P. Yes•
statement-P. Yeah. K. Internal-adminit's better now. K. Negotiate with the
H.
Then
you have been forthcoming.
istrative. P. And then-what would hapUnited States Attomey-rn
tell you-I
pen? K. Well, I would. P. What would You have said all along that you would
cooperate with the Grand Jury. Now if
he advocate?
don'•t think.
you cooperated with them, which you
K. I would do one of two things under
P. No-no. I'm putting him up. The
said you were doing, and nobody said
that circum~~~ce-would be to delegate you weren't, and they produce results,
only thing I would say is that-to him
-I would say that as President's Coun- the respons1b1hty for the entire matter
that is what the people are after. The
sel [unintelligible) executive [unintel- to Peter~en, Assistant Attorney General people's concern is that nothing-that
of the Criminal Division
ligible] and all that-[expletive
reeverybody is just sitting here doing
P. Petersen is the fello:...,to approach? nothing about the
moved] I wouldn't even [unintelligible].
Watergate, which is
The Ervin Committee though is going K. Yes he is-yes he is. P. Would thewhat they think because they haven't
would the country respect him· on this? seen any result out of the Grand;Jury.
to be as-nothing
by the time this
thing. K. Oh by this time [unintelligible) K. Yes--he's a [expletive removed] of a
P. Well, we are going to have· some.
we keep it in the criminal justice sys- guy [unintelligible]
H. He also m.ade the point, I saidP. I didn't-he was-he is a career well we may be able to get a victory
tem where it belongs.
P. Where it belongs. K. The Ervin man-I didn't appoint him in the first here without having to pay the price,
place. K. He's the first career Assistant in the sense that if we agree to go up
Committee.
Attorney General I think in the history and the Grand Jury comes down with
P. And incidentally they ought toindictments they wm probably turn off
whoever is--Silbert ought to get over of the Department. P. O.K. K. So-but
there right now and tell the Ervin Com- he. P. Let's consider that one for a the hearings for a time anyway. Then
mittee not to go shouldn't he? K. I moment. K. It could either be Petersen we would have the trials and that sort
don't know.
-or-Sneed.
P. Petersen would be bet- of stuff. So we would have appeared to
P. I [unintelligible]. How-how can ter than Sneed. K. [uninteHigibleJ. That be forthcoming but we wouldn't maybe
Mitchell, for example, get a fair trial would be initially handled by an admin- have to go. And he said I don't agree
with the Ervin Committee leaking all istrative document from me to Petersen. with that becauseP. Bill said what? H. Bill said I don't
over the place and so forth and so on.
P. But you do it right now? What you
I would-if I were the prosecuting at• should do in any event, what you should agree with that-but he said-he thinks
torney I'd say to the committee, now do right now-let me say, I still think it is inevitable that they have to stop
keep McCord and all these [expletive my-I ought to consider-my sugges- the hearings if there are indictments
at a high level.
tion that I call these people in-maybe
removed]. Don't you agree? K. Sure-if
with you as a matter of fact and say
P. He's right. I agree With that.
they'll do it.
H. He says they can't go on with
P. I really think as a lawyer-as a look I just want you to work with
Petersen
and
get
everything
done.
those hearings while those people are
criminal-as
a-you know, a smart
Correct?
But
let
me-let's
think
about
pending
trial. Until they have been tried
lawyer for Mitchell an-d the other de.and sentenced-you cannot go ahead
fendants could move to quash. K. Well that.
K. Let's think about that. I think we with the hearings. On that basis, you
they could get the cases dismissed as
a result of this horsing around with the got to do something pretty quickly be- don't want to know how long that i!
fore this stuff gets out of hand. In view going to take.
Ervin Committee.
P. Kleindienst just stopped in. He
P. Yeah. K. [unintelligible] Ervin of the disclosure made to me last night said it will
take four or five years. H.
and
yesterday afternoon by Ehrlichman
Committee going after-their Constitu- I think
I've got to do something. I'm Why in •the world does he think tJ,at
tional rights might be so impaired that
P. The trials; appeals, they'll IO to:
they could have the indictments now on notice that Magruder, you
the Supreme Court,. you know Mitchell
quashed. That's what. Any litigation know. P. Yeah. K. Testified to-that.
P.
That's
right-that's
why
I
told
•is in a fight and these other ,uys, what
concerning John Mitchell will probably
•
take ten years--you know a couple of Ehrlichman to tell you. I didn't [unin- the hell?
years before trial, four or five years telligible]. In fact he suggested it-he
H.
On
that
basis,
you have. the judiappeals, motions, trial. Well I think said. look. I've got this stuff. This was
[unintelligible] and it could be with even before Mai:ruder talked to him. I cial process rurinin; . who are these
.
thmk I should tum this over to Klein- people. Bill feels stronJ on -this.
John Mitchell.
P. What about the other things they
P. [expletive removed] I would want. dienst. I said "do it." And then the•
to appeal the Chicago Seven, the Berri- events caught up with us and Magruder want to get ·into?
in, and said, look, I-almost irH. If they can separate them, that's
gans, and the Ellsbergs and all those came
relevant.
I
didn't
think
Magruder
[uninfine. They are the ones who have said
[expletive removed]. And they've fooled
telligible]. So that's why, Dick, why they are totally tied together.
around all this time. Well it's a hard we've
ben
scrupulous
and
your
record
thing, Dick, hard thing. These fellows. must show that. Been scrupulous, that
P. Yeah, one thinJ too about the
even the Cubans-or even perhaps they Ehrlichman he
called you, he called you: other things. They are going to be denied
most of all. They were doing [unintel- before Magruder and afterwards. We some of their principal witnesses. I
ligible] they were helping the campaign. didn't wait 'ti! Magruder-K. That's mean Mitchell will not testify. He will
K. That's right. Sure.
never go up there, you know, before
right. P. What I should do.
P. And they just-just
showed inthe Committee. H. Right. P. ,And Mag•
[No more sound-tape runs out]
credibly bad judgment-right?
ruder. He won't go up.
K. It's still a fact, Mr. President, it's
H. Nope. Now you are getting the
been two or three months, you know.
White House people going up and not
while_you were getting your campaign
the other people. Wtiere are you on
organization going, and Mitchell wa~
that? And that is a question. Bill said,
just a puppet. You know John was in a
don't make a commitment now, .you
rather awkward situation being the Atmay have to meet in October or someTelephone Conversation:
torney General, having talked to those
thing when tliis thing runs itself out.
guys.
P. But he did think we could make
The
President
and
Haldeman
. P. And having very troublesome [un·
the Executive Session commitment? H.
mtelligiblej K. Right. Had his own real
Opr. Yes, Sir. P. Mr. Haldeman, Yes
l~adership over there and got [unintelli- please. Opr. Thank you. Opr. Mr. HaldeP. Puts us in a good forthcoming
gible] the situation.
position.
P. Yeah. Magruder-and Magruder's man.
P. Hello, I hope you are enjoying this
H. That's his point, that that is a
sort of a lightweight in a Yery heavy
job. K. Yeah-and also he had,.not, x- lovely day. H. No, I am afraid not. Got very sound offer, just as your offer to
tc>get out and take a look at it. It really work with the Grand Jury was a sound
perience in politics.
offer that produced· results. You say
. P. That's right. And then so the:: de· looks beautiful outside.
we will be perfectly willing to work
P. Are you working on your statec1ded that-gee, this is great and thi, 1~
ment? H. Yeah-and I talked to Bill and with the Senate.
real fun-(exr,Ietive
removed)-they
P. You indicated to Bill there would
-haven't been able to reach- P. Yeah.
see. K. Yeah.
I got that message from Bill. H. Did you be indictments at a high level?
P. And incidentally you got t«-y,1u
H. I said it looks as if they are going
~ee-1f Haldeman had been run:11ng it talk to him?
it wouldn't have happened either BL<t P. John Ehrlichman's got it. He talked to be bringing indictments and that they
are
higher ups over at the Committee.
look what the (expletive removed) he to you or to Bill, I don't know which.
P. What did he say? He didn't reH. Rogers--! gave John a very quick
was doing, we were on our wav to China
and then we were on our way ··to Russia. rundown, but Bill wanted to think about act at all, but a Httle later he . said,
it and talk some more and I think he's "Well if Mitchell is indicted, or someK. I know.
.
gone out to play golf or something. He thing,' you know.'• I didn't say that, but
l'. W.e weren't in·the campaign-they
were. We couldn't and that's why we doesn't seem to be around now, so he heP.did,
Ok. H. And- P., You know in a way
had no control. Well, anyway. l'm not will call me later this afternoon. His
mean in reading the Johnson/Witmaking excuses. The thing to do now is view--ihe said it really depends on what -I
cover piece in the Washington Post,
to. K. Deal with the facts as you have the Grand Jury does. In other words, he we are so low now we can't go any
them. P. Go forward. K. It would have doesn't come on strongly that we should lower. Huh? H. Yeah.
go up there. He has some real reservato be by you, Mr. President.
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P. What did you think of that?' Are out. If you start lying yourself Haldeman, Mr. Higby wants you. L.H. thmks it is V'itally important that you
they right? Not when they say today
P. Bill may have a point there. I have
there is the over-riding concern today 90rt of had this, and I don't think Ehr- Het)o, Bob. H. Yeah. L.H. John Dean tell us everything you know.
P. I get it. Uh huh. OK. Now you will
for Watersate. There will be when it lichman and particularly Moore didn't just called me. He had a message he
. wanted to relay to the President tftrou&h be throua~ with you.r thinp you think
comes out, obstruction and all that butagree with i_t,~at - l~k. if they get you. He would not speak di~y
to you. by 12:30. Right? HP. Yes, sir.
H. Yeah. You can get that out by, a hell of a big fish, that 1s going to take
P. OK. Well, get a good night's sleep,
you know, getting hold of a guy and a lot of the fire out of this thing on H. Akilht.
huh? HP. I will, Indeed. P. As good as
L.H. (I) I hope you understand my
say if President Nixon did the Water- the cover up and all that sort. If they
you
can. HP. Yes, sir. P. Ok. HP. And
are motivated totally out of
gate would you still vote for him and get the President's former law partner acti~
you too. P. Fine. HP. Good niaht, Sir.
say No.
• and Attorney General, you know. Do loyalty to you, die President. H. Wait
a minute. L.H. Totally out ot loyalty to
P. I wonder if they will use the Gal- you agree or not? Am I -?
you and the President. H. Yep. L.H. And
lup Poll tomorrow if the • damn thing
H. Y~ah. What I feel is people want if it's not clear now- H. Uh huh. L.H.
comes out? H. Well, I haven't seen the sornethmg
be done to explain what it will become clear. H. Wait a minute.
Gattup release. I don't know that it to them is to
now a phony looking thing. L.H_.(2) Ehrlichman requested to meet
went out, but I often don't 1et it until This will explain
it.
tonight- H. Yeah. L.H. but I feel inapafter it comes out.
Telephone conversation:
P. Explain that they did it, and then propriate at this time. H. Just a minP. We did have a hard figure on it
of
course
the
cover up comes in and ute. Ok.
didn't we? H. He• said It was a hard
The
·President and Petersen
they did that too. H. And it all makes
_L.H.I am ready and willing to meet
figure. 60-33.
sense,
it
is
logical,
believable
because
P. Hello. ()per. I have Mr. Petersen.
P. Anyway, we are glad to have that.
with you, meaning tile President, at
'
H. So, what does Kleindienst think it's true. P. Right.
any time to discuss dleSe matters. H. P. Hello. H.P. Yes, sir, Mr. President.
H.
And
there
it
is-I
can't-it
seems
now? Does he-P. He's for a Prosecutor.
Just a minute. L.H. (3) I think you,
P. I •am tryln1 to reach Dean - I
to me that there is at least a strong mearungthe President, should take your
H. So is Bill.
think I may be able to get him, I hope.
p~ssibillty, if not probahllity or cer- counsel from Henry Peterson who I He seems to be in transit
P. Bill is? Who did he have in min~
from someH. He didn't have anyone in mind tamty, that public reaction is going to assure you does not want the Presi- place to someplace. But I will report to
and I didn't get into that question with be, well, thank God that is settled· now dency hlll'.t. H. Hmph.
you after I see him. H.P. Very good.
let's get away from it. Rather th;n the
him.
L.H. That was the end of his mesP. In the meantime, on Liddy - I
P. I have really come to that con- reaction of, "Ho, ho, ho here is some- sage. He was ca:llingyou from his home, ·don't know the man, of course, and
thing
pretty
bad;
let's
spend
a
lot
more
clusion, too, Bob. H. Oh, reatty?
.tlhe operator said, H. From his home? have no control over him, but, hell, you
• P. For a reason. This is not to prose- time looking into it."
are to tell him the President wants
P. That's right. Well - H. I think· L.H. That's what the operator said. H.
cute the case .. A special Pros~utor, to
want solutions; they don't want How long ago was ·that? Just now? L.H. everybody involved in this to tell everylook at the indictments to see that the. people
Yes sir. H. Ok, Thank you very much. thing they know. Ok? H.P. Indeed so.
•
i'lldlctments run to everybody they need ongoing problems.
I will get in touch with his lawyer first
P. You know some of that so-called L.H. Yes sir.
to run to, so that it isn't just the Presithing in the morning. P. You might do
people polling, and polling. Don't they
dent's men you see.
it tonight. H.P. Very good. P. I don't
say
that
Watergate,
didn't
you
say
that
H. In other words, he Is above Silbert Gallup
want to stall around. Ok? H.P. Very
or, well, that it's a concern it
. rather than replacing Silbert?
good. P. Don't you think that is the best
worries them, etc.--considered it' a
thing to do? H.P. Indeed so.
P. Oh no, Silbert runs the case and caper, and they want the damn thing
that's all. But he is just In there for explained.
P. Fine. One thing I want to be sure
the purpose of examining all this to see
of Henry; you understand as far as
H. That's right. They want it exTelephone conv.ersation:
Liddy is concerned I have no control
that the indictments cover everybody.
plained and they want to get off of it.
The President and Petersen
H, Uh, huh. WeH that does protect There isn'tover him - don't know the man at all
you a lot, because if they don't indict
and
I just wan~. since he has raised
P. Kleindienst also colnes in with the
Opr. Yes sir.
the question,
some of us then you have a cover up idea that sometime I've got to go out
P. The Assistant Attorney General, because of me that maybe not talking
problem. If you have that guy, then you and make a Checkers Spee<::hat 9:00
No. no - I don't
Mr. Petersen, please-he is probably at want to leave -thatH.P.
have a basisimpression-.
o'clock at night. I told him, "Now, Dick, home.
P. Then he goes out and says, "I have I am not going to do that." H. Oh I
P. Because of Mitchell, huh? H.P He
Opr. Yes Sir.
examined all of this, and now let's stop think that would be crazy. I sure do.'
is takinJ _ord~ f~
higher aulbority.
P. Hello.
all this. These men are not guilty and
P. I said, "Now, Dick, I am not going
The d_ec1s1on
11 mme but since you are
these men are not indictable and these to. I am not going to elevate it that
HP. Mr. President.
th~ highest authority he will stand in
are." H. Yeah.
way. If it's going to be elevated, let the
P. Did you get on your boat? HP. No, line if we handle it disueetly.
P. We are thinking about that. We press elevate it. I will go out and say no, no-I just came
P. I just want him to be sure to unon home.
haven't decided that yet. But I lean it before the press, in the press room,
P. Oh you d-id. Right. Anything fur- derstand that as far as the President is
toward it now in order to just-we've
you know."
concerned everybody in this case is to
got to get into the proper position there.
H. Yeah. Unless there is-there is ther you want to report tonight before talk and to tell the truth. You are to
H. That would make sense, rather nothing now that indicates doing that. our meeting tomorrow at 12:30? HP. tell everybody,
and you don't even
than having Sneed take over.
P. But when [it comes out], I am going Not anything that specially, that I ~o call me on that with anybody. have
You
P. Yep, because he's compromised to have to say it's rough, but that shows didn't give you today.
P. Nothing that adds to what we had J~t say those are your orders. H.P. Yes,
too-I can do things for him in the that our judicial system is-we, you
Sir. P. Ok. H.P. Alright, thank you, sir.
future, see? I can for anybody, butknow. The Special Prosecutor thing earlier, huh? HP. That's right-they
H. Yeah, but he is your appointee helps in another way. It gets one person concluded the meet_ing with Dean. His
which is a little different. Although any between me and the whole thing. You counsel says he will not permit him to
Special Prosecutor is your appointee.
see, the Dean report now_has been total- plead; that aP. Yeah. It is a little different if he ly discredited and, you see,
P. Permit him to plead? What do you
is outside. This Wright from Texas is . H. Yep. That's right, and I think that mean by that? HP. To plead guilty. In
the guy I sort of lean to. You know, the 1s a darn good route for it, especially other words, he will go to trial.
if it can be done. I hadn't thought about
Dean of the Texas Law School.
Telephone conversation:
P. He is going to plead not guilty,
H. Well, 1 don't know. Did Dick have it, or understood it at the level you are huh? HP. That's ri,;ht, unless we come
The President and Petersen
any reading on timing on indictments? now talking about, and that would seem to some agreement with him. His counto me exactly what you are after.
P. No. H. B~usesel's position is that it would be a traOper. Yes, Sir. P. Mr. Petersen, please,
P. Not somebody to prosecute
P, He thinks a lot of the stuff may
vesty to try Dean and not try Ehrlich- you know, of the Jusfice Department.
leak with Magruder running around, and Mitchell. I won't have that.
man and Haldeman.
Oper. Yes. P. Hello. H.P. Mr. President.
H. That is the other problem. What
- Strachan told an interesting thing to
P. l'h, huh. HP. That is the basic inP. Henry I have been-I Wked to
Ehrlichman on Magruder which makes do you say when 'they indict Mitchell, formation
to the extent that it devel- John Dean an-d haven't quite finished,
the point that I am - two weeks ago and Mitchell doesn't plead guilty? You oped in th~se preliminary
negotiations
but he stepped out for a minute. I
Magruder talked to Strachan, and tried obviously can't say, I'm sorry.
wanted to ask you llhis. He says that he
P. Oh well, we will just say that I isn't much more than I gave you.
to get Strachan to concoct with him the
thinks
it is important that I tell Liddy's
P.
Well,
let
me
ask
you
this.
Based
story that he, Strachan, did walk a.cross will not comment on the case. I'm-let's
on this, though, you mean that inhibits attorney-I don't know who he is-by
the street with Magruder and tell Ma- have the men work up a statement.
H. I won't comment and I have full you from using the information then, or tne name of Maroulis do you know him,
gruder to go forward with the operation.
H. Which Strachan claims isn't true ap- confidence in the American judicial do you use it, or how do you do it, or that what I told you a few minutr.s ago.
do you use it for leads, but you can't H.P. Yes-I have already been trying to
process.
parently.
•
P. In the process and I- H. hope it use it unless he pleads? right? HP. We get in touch with him.
P. No. My point is, don't you see, the
cannot
use it for any purpose unless he
will
bring
the guilty parties to account
P. Let me say this. You tell him, if
devastating thing this is to Ma,ruder,
pleads.
and
•
clear
the
innocent
parties.
necessary, you haul him in here and I
to his credibility? H. Yet.h.
P. For no purpose? HP. That's r1etJt. will tell him, Ok? H.P. Alright, Indeed
P. He has pied innocent and I think
P. I said to John, "Why the hell is
That's
incorr~ct,
he
unless
should
we
have
strike
every
some
opportunity
t<r-so.
he trying to do this?" :se·cau~e Magruder's defense is .that he is just ~ing (I don't know whether I can say I am agreement with him.
. P. You know what I mean. You tell
will
P. Hmp. HP. He had a call from Ehr- him I have called you directly tonight
it because of pressure from higher ups: confident in his iMocence~that
be
the
key
question.
lichman-Ehrlichman wanted to meet and that you have
You see the point? H. Yep.
•
from the
H. That is just what I was going to w-ith him tonight. P. I see. HP. About President if :he need itit direct
P. And Magruder - so I am not so
from me I will
say.
You
caMoteight
o'clock.
We
advised
him
he
would
tell him. H.P. Very &ood,
sure that a hell of a lot of Magruder's
'
P. It is not proper for me to comment. have to make his own determination but
stuff, even on Mit.chell, may be open to
P. Because you see, John felt that
serious question. Serious question. H. on that because there has been an in_. suggested that he not. P. I see.
maybe he wouldn't take 'it from you.
HP.He, then, through his counsel in- But
Ok.· But yeah, on some thinp I think dictment. It is not proper for .ne to
I would think he would-or what
that is true. P. Some thiJ1gs, I think comment, except that he is a fine man formed us that he was writ!ing a note do you think? ~at is your judgment?
he is entitled to it. I think we should to you in which he would say (1) that
Mitchell is still in it. H. But 1 don't see not
H.P.
Well, we certainly will tell him.
judge this case until it has been what he was doing was in your best
how youHe and Liddy are very close friends and
heard
in
the
judicial
process.
interests
and that that would all become I am certain the word would get back
P. But I mean, anything Magruder
H. You don't want to get into the apparent as this
says about you, for example, if he does, position
situation unfolded.
to him.
that Hiss's character witnesses
you know what I mean. 1 think, Bob, got
P. Right. Ok you tell Maroulis that the
P. Right. Let me ask you this-why
in.
your analysis of Mqruder, once that he
President
has directed that you are to
I c~•t do it. I know. H. What you don't I get him in now if I can find him
ii a guy that doesn't know the truth, canP. do
talk
to him and to tell him he is to
1s express your faith in the sys- and have a talk with him? HP. I don't
is really true, H. I really believe that tem. You know there is a lot to be see any objection to that, Mr. President. tell everything he knows. He should
P. And I think now he has lied IO gained from
have
this
the damn system
P. Is that allright with you? HP. Yes sary, before but my point <is,if necesmuch is he going to lie again and work ~omes out right. P.if That's
if he has to come in to see meH. In .Sir.
with his. attorneys and ,et himself sep- restoring people's faith in right.
but you come with him. I don't want
system,
P. Allright-I am going to get thim any things where he comes in and makes
arated from all dlis thing, etc. I think rather than in this jackassthekangaroo
over because I am not going to screw any motion-you see what I mean? H.P.
Strachan will be a damn believable wit- court.
.
around with this thing. As I told you. I understand.
ness when he &oesdown there. I really
P. Yeah. Ok. Incidentally, I wondered
HP.
Allright.
feel he will be. H. He w.fflif ..hLltllS if you would talk to John Ehrlichman.
P. Does this sound like good medicine
P. But I want to be sure you under- to you or do you think I should not see
to the truth. ,p_If he-just tells the truth. I will get him but when you talk to
stand,
him?
that
H.P. I think we ought to reach that
you
know we are going to
H. If be doesn't tty to-tangle things up him- H. I will be talking to him.
at all. P. Right. Hmm - Magntder was
P. Be sure to tell him that I think that get to the bottom of this thing. HP. I question after we see what the reaction
is.
telling Strachan, "Look this should be the way I hear Bill's thing spelled out, think the thing thatthe story that I would like to tell _ .. that I think it makes a hell of a lot of
P. Right. I would prefer if you could
P. What do you want me to say to
H. It is, kind of ridiculous. Why would sense. Ok? H. Yes, Sir. P. All right. H. him? Ask him to tell me the whole handle it because it ought to be handled
truth? HP. Yes, sir. And there is one at. your level rather than having me
All right.
Strachan agree to that?
other thing: that is a signal from you bnng some attorney in and give him
P. Oh, he - it would implicate Stramight bring out the truth from Liddy. an order. H.P. I agree.
chan, but he is at the same level, too,
P. So you do it on my direction. I
P. From Liddy? HP. Yes sir.
see, so it wouldn't hurt him. The point
think that will do the trick. If it doesn't
of that would be simply - and he said
P. A signal from me? What do I do?
I will see him myself. H.P. Very well.
Magruder told him about his family and
HP. He went to John Mitchell, I am
his concerns and all that, made a great
told, and indicated that he would do
plea· about how his personal problems
whatever the was told to do.
Telephoneconversation:
w.-e so serious. And he said, "Please,
P. I never met the man. I don't know
now, let's go along on this stCJC"Y."
H. The Presidentand Kleh\dienst what I can do with
him. HP. Uh, huh.
Yeah. P. That is interestinc. H. Well
Opet. Yes, please. P. Attorney Gen- P. How do I give him the signal? HP.
Magruder was bOuncing around in desperation, telling all different kinds of eral Kleindienst, please. Oper. Yes. P. Well, I will do it for you.
Telephone conversation:
P. He, Liddy has talked to John
stories to different people. P. That's He11o.K. Mr. President? P. Hi,J)kk. K.
May I bring Henry Pe1slon with an Mitchell and said a signal from the
The
President and Petersen
right. Remember you told me thatP. Yeah. I want to uk him to do some- President? HP. No, he said a signal from
Opr, Yes, please. P. Would you get
H. Trying to tie something together thing. K. I'll be over there in a couple Mitohell.
P. From Mitchell? HP. Yes, sir, and me Mr. Henry Petersen of the Justice
and I think what happened is he ran of minutes. Allriah, lir. ·
.
so indicated that he was going to stand Department-Assistant Attorney General.
that string out and finally just gave up
Opr. I certainly wiH sir, right. Thank
firm.
because that wouldn't work and decided
P. Then, what I am trying to get at, you P. Hello H.P. Yes sir. P. I hope I
to tell the truth, but in the process he
how do I get-I then would go over didn't wake you up. H.P. No, not at all.
probably doesn't know wha.t th~ truth
P. I wanted to tel1 you first, I haveMitchell to you, Liddy and you're telling
is. He has made up so many different
Telephone
conversation:
apparently I've got the President of the
me that?
stories. I can understand that. It is hard
Rotary
International at noon tomorrow.
,
HP.
No.
We
just
go and say that we
for me to remember what's true, having
Higby and Haldeman
have discussed this situation with the Could you make it 1:30? H.P. Yes, sir.
just heard all of these othe< people's
P. For Mr. Haldeman? Oner. Yes. Mr. President of the United States and he P. That won't interfere with vour lunch
stories. It is difficult to sort the stuff
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or anything? H.P. No.
P. Fine. Second, I have met with
Dean. I got him iii finally and beard his
story and I said directly to him, "Now
w~en .~o you want to resign?" And, he
said, Well I will resign but I would
prefer to wait until I have testified."
Now I want to ask your judgment on
that. I can bring him in in the morning
and tell him, "Look.I want your resignation." But, what do you want me to •
do? I don't want to interfere with your
process?
•
H.P. Mr. President, I don't think that
we ought to-P. Tip our hand? H.P. Not
yet. He is the first one who has really
come in. P. Oh, I see. H.P. He came in
a· week ago Sunday.
P. Right. Let me say this. The main
thing Henry we must not have any
question, now, on this, you know I'm
in charge of this thing. You are and I
am. Above everything else and I am
following it ev~ry Inch of the way and
I don't want any question, that's of the
fact that I am a way ahead of the game.
You know, I want to stay OJle step
ahead of the curve. You know what I
mean? H.P. I understand.
P. So-if you think on Dean-H.P.
I think we ought to hold the line. P. Alright and you will let me know. H.P.
Yes, sir. I will indee4. P. as soon asthen I will call him in and ll&ttutily
he will have to resip. H.P. n., sit. . P. N~w Haldeman and Ehrlichmrs·
I have informed both of them of • lte
charges that have been ,eneraJly
and I have, said that if they stand :Jp,
and I didn t have to say it. They •id
well, of course, we will, we don't w,jnt
to be an embarrassment. They are a6od
guys. But my feelln, with both of'tbtm and It is only a question, ,and we talked
today of when-no, it is whether .tso
but I think you've·got to hear S~ch~
and I think you've got to hear trean
and then I suppose you would want to
hear them or do you think we sh~d
move on them before? Or do you want
to think of that overnight? H.P. We
would like to wait. We would like to
wait, Mr. President.
P. Because like today, you were suggesting that we call them all in ind
have them resign and I just wantedi to
be sure you didn't think I ..~ould do
that because I am perfectly lftl)ared to.
H.~. Th•~ is really your judgment.. I
thmk ultimately that i1 IOUJ,Ito hlS'Ve
to be done.
•P. Yeah. But your point Is that ·:~s
far. as the case is concerned, you •re
telhng me now that it is best to wiir.
Is that the point? H.P. On Dean, yesAnd on ~hrlichman!Haldeman-r su~
pose until we hear their testimony
which is, well we want to put them off
until we can fashion all the-P. All the
others. H.P. things into a pattern.
P. How soon would that be, for i,1y
own planning, about a week?
•
H.P. l don't think it is going to be
less than a week and I would say two
P. Oh, you think it might be two
weeks? H.P. I would say so. Yes, sir.
P, It will take that long, huh? H.P.
I am afraid so because•
P. Well, by that time, my view is
that the damn thing will leak out and
I-well, be that as it may, we'll •cc.
H.P. That conceals it.
P. Why don't you and I talk about
that tomorrow?· H.P. We will.
P. And we will look over the Ha~eman/Ehrlichman thing to see what Jhe
facts are and maybe you could if ve,
me a little sheet of paper on both,
to what you feel their vulnerabilities .
are so that I-could- you do that? H.P.
I will try indeed. Yes, sir.
P. I mean just say, for these rea.sons,
etc., and then I will be in a position IA>
act on it. H.P. Very good.
P. You understand, there isn't go1n1
to be any problem, of course not with
Dean and neither Haldeman nor
Ehrlichman. They are perfectly prepared to do whatever I say at mo~ent•~ notice because they put tht office first But the only thing I am concerned about is in the prosecutio : of
a case like this, it may be that if you
have them move it may have an e fret
on some of the others you are tr1ing
to get to testify. I don't know. b;1tH.P. That is certainly true with Dean.
P. Certainly true with Dear?
HP. Yes, sir.
P. Uh, huh. He is in a mood to re~'A"
right now but I will see. I will ~hr.-!,
him tomorrow. H.P. Are you srring--P. .Uh huh. And Haldeman/I hrlichman, you say we'll talk about it tomc>rrow. Or <foyou want to think aJ-ollt 11·•
H.P. I want to think about ii some
more, yes sir, because we are go,ni
to have to weave all of the fac.s with
respect to them •into a patterr. 1, is
not going to come out neat and ,:let<nP. And clearH.P. with respect to either Ollf" of
them.
P. Because, in both cases they 11ave
a-basically in both of their ca§el. as
I look at the thing since it is buically
the obstruction of justice case for the
most part, with the possibility of Haldeman of knowledge, although thet is
questionable to believe. But you have
to hear Strachan before you decide
that.
H.P. Yes sir.
P. But that's a matter which is 1oing
to involve your hearing them too, what
they know, I suppose, as well as hearing the others.
H.P. Oh, I think that Is right a,1d I
think with respect to the obstruction
of justice thing is concerned, It Is easy
for me to see how they fell into that,
if ~OU likt
P. Yeah. Uh huh. Rather than bein~

,s

directly conspirators? H.P. That's right. • but· t 1ere was one in Georgetown at
That's right.
somel:ody's house that actually ·was
P. And there is a difference in that
~ever put on. It was [unintelligible) but
respect,· i suppose. H.P. That's right. 1Cwa: explored and how Dean knows
A difference, at least, in moral c1.1lpa- about th,,t, I don't know. The F.B.I.
bility.
filesP. Sure. Motive.
P. [i.Jnin'telligible]
H.P. In plain terms of ultimate emE. I can't say. I doubt it. I think it
barrassment; I think that-The embar- was·· b ifore his time.
rassment is there, but in terms-basicP. 1 he reason that I made the call
ally in terms of motive which niight while n Dean's presence last night was
be the legal culpability, they might be that h: said Liddy was saying how he
- off but in terms of em1'arrass,anent knows Liddy had told [unintelligible]
they would have to be out of the Gov- or •soriething like that. I said he must
ernment'?
[unint.~lligibleJ. Well, he thought be
H.P. Yes sir.
ought to get hold of his attorneys.
P. I get your point and, frarikly, Liddy said will not [unintelligible] higheither one is ~nqught I •understand that
er au horities. [Unintelligible] not the
totally becaus-? that was what w~ in- Presid mt, [unintelligible] Mitchell. And
volved in the Adams• case, as YOl! reI said I called Petersen [unintelligible]
call.. H.P. Yes.
where to go [unintelligible) Liddy's atP. He was not legally guility <,f a torne) The President i.~ not asking for
damn thing. Well he might have been,
any t) pe of [unintelligible).
I suppose, making the telephone call,
E. ;fo can't_ hurt anything at this
it they had ever brought him to ·1riat
IJ)Oint and it certainly [unintelligible]
But because of the possibiHty. wf: had
way i:1e thing he had to do with
to move on him. Well in any •·vent,
Mitche I and Magruder. P. (UnintelliI am glad to get your view on J,. but
gible)
I want you to know that having 1liked
E-. I emove any impediment agai~st
to Dean and told him to wait, I wantthetr t !stifying by reason of misplaceµ
ed you to know that I had to~ him
loyalt) to you. P. [Unintelligible]
to wait because I had agreed wii, him
E. Fetersen, is obviously reacting to
. that I would not do it until I 1heard the .-.w10le [unintelligible].
from him, but let me say I am ~oing
·P:·I would like also a scenario with
to •wait until I hear from you · then,
regard to the President's role, in .o.ther
on ·Dean. Is that fair enough?
Wlilrds,the PresidentH.P. Fine, yes, sir.
·£. Ziegler has just left my office. He
P. And you will .probably heaf him
feels v.e have no more than lZ hours.
Monday or Tuesday, tomorrow+well,
~ g >t some input from. the Post anci
.:~o~_don't know yet.
he--est,mates unless we take an lnitiaH.P. We- don't know yet .. Now, •It's tiva bl .9 o'clock tonight it will be too
not going to be that quick. We have Im, N>w, for that reason, I wo1:1ldsugg~t tl at Ziegler set a meeting with
Strachan, LaRue and O'BrienH.P. -Tomorrow. Let's say Monday· PEnersE):tand if you and Zi-egler can
persuadePeteTSen the announcement
and Tuesday.
P. Yep. Huh, huh, What about Mag• hasicon1efrom the White House-?. I'll
ruder? You have to get him in there tell the;n.
~E: O'.ht?rwisethe Justice Department
some place, don't you?
H.P. We've had him in and wehavei wiU; ol course, crack this whole thirig.
H. • I erhaps the whole thing, but I
:
to get his testimony in before tqe
granajury, and we are trying to work thitik i: would be a good idea [unintelligible) Petersen alone.
.,euf with his lawyers as to :whether .or
E. Th.at is a very good point. Now
•
•
•
riut.:....•• •
you· kr.()W how '[unintelligible] ~round
•'P.Well, he will eome..in and plead fol"-sometimeahead of time you got this
guil;tY,so you can. Beeal\Se it seems to well thought through and well laid out
me~ that your jde~ of.-getting him on and I think he is quite [unintelligible)
-~ pleading guilty .and beating the about :t and quite [unintelligible]. P.
cMnnpress and, the Ervin Committee [lJninte'!lgible].
·tcdt-is a very good one. Otherwise, you .~.F;, We'll do'·that while you .are gone.
·wow, they are going to say they forced There is on·e point before you •ta:lk to
'ybl,tto. do it. And that is very important, l,)~an that I heard last night that ddesn't
• fit together. Maybe it doesn't matter;
,
adn't you agree?
H.P. There are negotiations:under way .I\®.· that is that Deari said; last night,
,Wh counsel , now •and ~b~iouslY:they ,s~ I• understood •it, iliat" Petersen· had
.ve-'iery·much afraid of Smca. They are told you that Liddy has not tallt:84.They
maid Sirica is going to clap him in jail eai;i:t get Liddy to talk. P.'·Yeab. i :
,...,E. Deati'told us that Liddy had: told
immediately. P. Oh:
Told the U. s. Attorney.
H.P. we have to' see Sirica, too. • •• ~verything.
P. I know that, I know that, but ISirica's, 'got.t:9see. tlj.e, polht
p_.:
E. Petersen lying to you dr [unintel..~i gcic;xtile~,~ause_th~ ~t
~ t.Ns
ligible]. P. Well, maybe a little both. E.
Sirlca's got·-to real,iie ~e 3;5 getting Well, I think it is probably [unintelligi119•
H.J>;That''s.fi.ght,· ~- Right? ble]. P. A snow iob. E. Either that ·or
bip'ifi$.'
H.P. Tliat is it· exactly.
Dean is [unintelflgb[e] co-ver-uJlfn case
.. Gqod Jqck. Good~y. •
P.,-.Allright
anything starta to seep out.
'fbank ?ou. for calling;-Mu :Pre;s·
~P. Cover up-;--How strotiif't\lnintelHgible]. E. Ron thinks ~a~ itioug~• to
be done from •up here.. That [umntelIigible] I mentioned it :to.him the other
day he thought you should do It here,
•
.
if you did it at all. C .
P. I could do it ri8ht here? E. Yes. But
H~g:·_T!te:~~sident, _ he wants to get out the faot that. Dean
[unintelligible] you that the Dean re&ldeman an~ Ehrlichman; port
was inadequate [unintelti~J?le) that
several weeks ago you .reinstituted·. an
· ·Oval Office •
examination ot the pei;sonal. inyestigation and that this culminated in a whole
·!~-.Di4 yo1,1.get those-,,•··p:I'm going to:, ask him· wfiich one ·series of actions over the weekend.
P. I spent-the weekend working on it.
he wants to sign. It. seems to me that
· I don't want to pressure him or shoilld [Unintelligible] got to say.
. I just.. have. him sign effective today
E. The report <iid not. This: Is the
~ i1pt..announce it. Wllat, is your <l-d~ week that Mitchell being here [unintel•
viet!!!We've got plenty of time. , .
Mgible].P. [Unintelligible].
-~ Well, as I mad,e-_itloud and (::lear
E. Well, now, If I ·am goirig to ~
• that be 9ught .to sign both of. them.
1
splashed on this thing you are bet!er .
:tltenyou could_use whicpever .pne. Jl~ off now having another scrap Wlth
wanted .or -none,. depending on1 ~w
•
Dean.
clfeumstances unfe>ld.P.. [Unintelligibl,e]
P. Well, somebody is going.to be. E.
"~-,,1,{nl~sshe won't Yo.u Jtfl!>W,,YO!l Well, we· could not [unintelhgble)7P,
at th;i( point. 1 ;,
to _d<>
kbOf!tB°What
Investigation of the matte~. E. ~ ~n~
~ ~_YQu go to Petersen· and ~k him that that is ··the way, the mvestigat1on
..
ntil!·to {µnintelligiblel
•
matter.
1':'That is. why, Joh.q.,.I.w~t .to-,wul of P.theBut
I didn't talk to Mitchell. E.
down what t>ean •said about ot,Mr b\lgs Well, they say ·who did it,' dele~ating
on"<theWbit<i House and sq, for.th.i and him to do that. I mean that, that s-P.
P..umJ>e~[Unintelligible] look one damn 'thing. E.
86' cm.i assume that is cl?,~
. ; •
.
operation., . • ••. ,
Well I think there is a full Ehrlichrilan
n:.".NQno. What he. is. refemng to report, unquote. [Unintelligible).
1s:1he ~brsbugs on th~ ~ourn~is~ in
P. Would you mind talking to Moore
• to see Gray or [unintelligible] you 'can
tb'enfirst1year he .w;asnonn.n~ted..
.
·.5P\,[~intelligib1e] 7 .
talk to him can't you? Time·is of the es'E: tii>ld on. No, no. These_.were. al- sence right now. [Unintelligible]. •
most all FBI bugs .. what I said a!-}?\laE. I understand. P. [Unintelligible]. E.
.
.
tit5nill Secl.!fity;_ .
No, no, I'll take care of it. P. [Unintel''P., But l ·was wondering what. your
•
ligible}.
advice. i( I shoulc;I,not tell _him t~day
E. As a matter of fact,-I have a probthM.-anything in ..that_ area 1s N.aµonal lem. I'm going to get Moore to ta:lk to
Security [unintelligible] ..
Fielding also, and find out what was in
·E. ~ Wllk: you should, and J. think there because I don't want to know. P.
It -should·. coyer not only that but Right. [Unintelligible]. E. And then
Plumbing operation and anythillg else Moore can advise you.
of wruch he has knowledge that I ~
P. I don't know [unintelligible) when
[ufiintelligible] that with Executive Privi- I get back [unintelligible] Justice De-tege right now.
,partment drag it out of the White
p., Executive Privil~eHouse. You [unintelligible]. E. [Unintel·E.. t,nd I don't want to ever hear ligible] you do it. Petersen here is work[uliintelligible] d_iscus~. those matters. ing with me on}(' 'i;eah. E. [Um~telhg1ble]
-P. Yesterday. Yesterday, I talked to
p~-I don't know whether he did. He Mr. Kleindienst. He removed [unintel.
n\fg.l'ithave.
ligible] •people involved, I said, "Now,
"E:' W,ell; he might have been if he Petersen and myself. That's right, Peterlias yet ·afterwards or. before- P. [Un-. sen [unintelligible].
.
intelligible)
E. Well, he's got a [unintelligible] So.
E. Now if you remember the whole Weli, I'll be seeing Dean now. P. Yeah,
oj)'eration-was because you were afraid. but,
there were leaks out at the NSC and
E. I think that the point Is that in
. picking up these letters from him, it
ynu· were trying to find them.
..p_ I thought they were due_ to the would be the agreement that neither he
•
F.:B.I.• .
nor ,:ou would announce it immediately.
'•'F.. Well, all the funinteHisziblelwere

Now;
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to see Petersen at 1:30.
it was oral. •D.That's right.
D. All right.
P. Right. But you remember·. when
P. Understand I don't want to put you came in, I asked you the s~ific
anything out because I don't want to question 'Is anybody on th~ . White
jeopardize your position at all. You have House staff involved in it?" You told
a right to, j~t as everybody else bas. me, "No." D. That's right. And I, h1?-Ve
You have taken a hell of a load here no knowledge - .
,
but I just feel that since what you said
P. You still believe that-D. Yes..slr,
last night that-we've got to do it and
with Haldeman and· Ehrlichman I·have I do. P. But you did tell me thai in the
leave of absences from them. WhicJb, aftermath there were seri~ problems.
however, I will not use until I get the D. That's right. P. Right. And, I said,
word from Petersen on corroboration 'Well, let's see what they are." D. And •
which he advised himself. I talked to now you are beginning to · see what
him after you left - about 11:45 and they are. They are potential, technical,
.
let [him ~ characterization omitted] obstruction of justice problems.
P. I talked to Petersen last night and
know how hard we work around here.
. D. Well, you will have something he made exactly the same pqint. He
said the obstructiol) was moraHy wrong.
.
within a couple of hours.
~eeting : The President
P.. I won't be back. Yes, you draft No, not morally. He said it may not
what you want me to. In other words have 'been morally wrong and it may
and Dean, Oval Office
not have been legally wrong, but he
.
you can D. And i,f vou don;~ like w.hat I draft. said from the standpoint of the P~siP. Good morning, John. How are you?
,
D. Good morning.
you can tell me and I will change it in dency you can't have it. So, he seems
to think that the obstruction of justice
.
f. Sit down, sit down. Trying to get any way that you want.
my remarks ready to deliver for the
P. Oh sure, oh sure. But I can't make thing is a [expletive omitted] hard thii:tg
prove in court.
to
building trades. You know I was think- the decisions, of course. You see and
'
D. That's right.
ing, get the odds and ends-[inaudible).
also, well put if this way: you draft
You will remember we talked about what you wa,nt and if I have any conP. WhiGhI think should be some•comresignations, et cetera, et cetera that cern about it fll give you .a ring. You ford to you.
I should have in hand. Not to be re- can be around, et cetera. But you would
D. Well, -may lawyer tells me, you
leased. D. Uh, huh.
agree that nothing should be put out know, that, "legally you are in' damn
P. But that I should have in ba:nd now? D. I would agree. I was thinking good ·shape."
something or otherwise, they will say, about that.
P. Is that right? Because you're not"What . the hell. After Dean told you
P. You see we got th.at problem today You were-simply helping the defendants
all· of this, what did you do?" You see?
that the thing may break. You know get their fees and their-What does he
D. Uh, huh.
P. I talked to Petersen about •this with Magruder, et ceteca and I. You say?
D. In that position, I am •merely .a
other thing and I said, "Now what do know that is what ( wanted to run over
,you want to do about this situation· on with ·you briefly. You know to get your conduit. It is very technical, very techit.
handle
we
how
to
as
again
feeling
nical. I am a cQnduit to other people.
Dean, et cetera?" And be said, well, he
said I don't want to announce anything You were saying the Presid-ent should That is the problem.
Wel1,
thing.
this
of
ahead
step
one
star
• P. What was the situation, John? The
now. You know what I mean. D. Uh,
we ve got-the only problem is what only -tim~ ! ever heard any discussion.
huh.
P. But what is your feeling on that? the hell can I say publicly? Here is of support for the defense funa
what we have done. I called in Klein- [inaudible]. I guess I should have. asSee what I mean?
D. Well I .think it ought to b6 Dean, dienst. I have been working on it all sumed somebody was helping them. I
As soon as I got the Magruder must have assumed it. But J must say
week.
•
Ehrlichman and Haldeman.
P. Well, I thought Dean at this thing I got in !Geindienst and then at people were goo_din a way because ·I
4 P.M. we got in Petersen. Kleindienst was busy. Was when you mentioned to
moment.
withdrew· and a~signed Petersen. I said, me something about hard~hltting prob.
D. All right.
P. Dean at this moment because you "Alright Henry, I don't want to talk lem. But that was handled by Mitchell.
are going to be going-and I· will have with Kleindienst anymore about this Was that true or what?
to handle them also. But the point is, case. I am just- going to talk to you.
D. The last time we bad ~ request\v~
what is your advice? You see the-point and get to the bottom of this thing. the week before sentencing. •
"
through
follow
You
.charge.
in
ll!'e
You
is, we just typed up a cQuple just to
P. He hit you at a dinner or somefall
chips
the
let
to
going
am
I
and
have here which I would be willing to
ing?
where they may." We have covered th D. No. no. O'Brien; who was one of
put out. You know. D. Uh, huh.
P. In the event that certain. things that all· the way down the line. Now the lawyers who was representing the
I had to follow him to a certain extent re.election committee, was asked _qy
occur. D. I understand.
P. To put-just putting .. What Is your on the prosecution side. On the other Hunt to meet with him. He came to me
advice? D. I think it would be good to hand on the P.R. side I sure as hell after the meeting and said that Hunt
have it on hand, and I would think to am not going to let the Justice Depart- asked that the following message be
ment step .out and say look we dragged passed to you. I said, "by me?" He said,
be very honest with. you-:- •
P. Have the others . too? D. Yeah, the White House in here. I've got to step . "I asked Hunt the same question.'~
out and do it, John. Don't you agree?
have the others too.
P. You, Dean-or me, the President?
P. Well as a matter oUact, they both D. That's right.
D. Passed to Jne, Dean. P. He had never
P. Again, I don't want to walk out and asked you before? D. No.
suggested it themselves. so I've got
·
that-I am sorry, Steve. I hit the wrong say ·1ook John Dean's resignation has
P. Let me ten you. What did you reThat
omitted)
(expletive
accepted.
been
. .
bell. D. {Half laugh].
port· to -me on, though. It was rather
P. So I have already done that with isn't fair. D. Nor would it be fair to say fragmentary, as I recall it. You. said
Ehrlichman and Haldeman's have.
..
them. D. All right.
••
had a problemP. You see, they haven't been charged Hunt
P. They said look whatever-and J
•/
D. Very fragmentary. I waswant. to get your .advice on them. too. yet. As soon as they a.re charged it's
haven't
you
case
your
in
is
But
much
how
problem.
a
John,
"Why,
said,
I
P.
And what I would think we woq]d want
to do is to have it in •two different been charged with anything yet. D. No, it going to cost to do this?" That is
when I sent you to Camp David and
forms here and I would like to discuss I have not.
P. That is,my problem. The. only rea- said [expletive removed] "Let's . see
with you the forms. It-seems. to me that
your form shoul<Jbe to request .anim- son I amdoing this is because of what where this thing comes out.'' •
.
.
D. That's right.
mediate !!)ave of absence. That would you said about them and that is why
•
P. And· you said it could cost· a milbe one thing. The other, of course, I_am getting _froni them too. •
•.
I;>.We)I there is a chance today when lion dollars.
would . be just a. straight resignati9n.
D. I said it conceivably could. ·1 said,
LifRue goes down that Haldeman, Ehr.
D. Uh huh.
•
P. Fµ-st, what I would. suggest is lichman'.s pan:1e ah~ goirig to be right "If we AOn't cute this thing-"..
P. How was thathandled? ·Who hanthat yoµ sign both. That is wl)at_I baa down there before the grand jury.
the
but
in
be
may
P. Well, the name
•. . .
dled that money?
in mind. Ar\d then w.e'll talk .abo~
D. Well, let me tell you the rest of
after-you don't know yet what y~•re. point is you •don't just throw someFor example, if ypu, go in and plead body out because thei,r name comes what Hunt said. He said, "You tell
forth. You understand. D. I understand. Dean that I need $72,000 for my perguilty yoµ would _haveto ~~
P. You could also, if you would, I sonal expenses, $50,000 for my legal
.
.
D. •Thi'!,tis right.
P. If on the o.tller.h®.d, .ym(re going would like for you,.to prepare a letter fees and if I don't get it I am going t~
in on some other basis, ·'then l thi~ the that you would have for Ehrliohman have some things to say about the
leave of absence.is.the proper thing'to and H.!j..ld~. Would you do that? D. seamy things I did at the Whit~ House
•
Yes sir. •
for John -Ehrlichman." Allright; I ~o.o.k
do.
P. Then . I will give them the farm that l:o John Ehrlichman, Ehrlichman
. r;>.Uh,. huh, I WOilld.think so. . .
P, And.that. is t.he .way I would !1is- a.pd let the!Il work out .something tha~ said, "Have you talked to Mitchell
cuss it with others, too. If you have is .appi;opria;e. Woµld you prepare that about it?" I said, "No, I have. not.'' He
any other thoughts, let me know. I am for me? D. Yes, i will. P. But they told said "Well will you talk to Mitchell?"
not trying to press you on the thing. me. last night orally, just as you did, I said, 'Yes' I will.'' I talked to Mitchell.
I just passed it along to him. And then
I just wal11tto be sure John'.s --iQl.th.e that D. They stand. ready?
P. With head erect, they said, "Look, we were meeting ~own _herea few days
record at anything· that I should have
we w:ill leave in a minute. We will later in 'Bob's office with Bob and Ehr)here.
le.ave today, do whatever you want." ichman, and Mitchell and myself, and
D. I ~ it is a goad idea. I frankly I said; "No, you are going to have to Ehrlichman said at that time, "Well, is
do. But i think if you do'ft, for one, I wait until we get some evidence." You that problem with Hunt straightened
thmk yQ11 have problem, with others know what I mean? D. Ult, hub. .
out?" He said it to me and I said "Well,
' •
too Mr. President.·
• P. I gather you agree . with me. D. ask the man who may know: Mitchell.''
P. I already have the others.
That ill what I do and the question is . Mitchell said, "I think that .problem is
i>. That Is what I am. trying to advise timing and-P. Let'.s get Dean'.s ad· solved.''
.
you on:.....: . •
vice as to how we handle this from
now on. ~at is your advice?
P. But on theirs, both,. it is all pend- • O..Well, I. would say you .itould have
P.That's all?
ing their appearance, ei cetera. That the letters in hand ..and then, based on
D. That's all he said.
.can
you
•
Peter.sen,
from'
.learn
fOU
wl\at
said
be
tlO
going
is
Nothing
isn'.t yours.
P. In other words, that was done at
but I have to have it _inhand by reason, make a .judgnient at the time. I think the Mitchell level?
as I told them a.f a matter of fact after you are sWl five steps ahead of what
D. That's -right.
~ talk la!ft _night. I told them that I will _eve;r • em~rge publicly. I' don't
P. But you had knowledge; Haldeman
••
have to have these in hand so tha~ I . thinkhad knowledge; Ehrlichman had know(inaudible)
caught
they
think
I
P.
can move ~ this If petersen is going
ledge and I suppose I did that night.
to report :,° me everyday. I said now somebody told me that the POST ac- That assumes culpability 012 that,
con- corctm« to Ziel[}er hll$ somethtng_they doesn't it?
fetersen, ~f you get ,~Is s~
.
- • • .
.
firmed, I need to know. He wd, well,
D.· I don't think so.
I asked him.specifically, ''what do you are runnmg tomorrow. ·Ma.gradertalkP. Why not? I plan to be tough on
do? Who is going to be today?'' And Ing •around and everything. I- •don't
so I can handle the other. thing.
myself
he said, "well, Strachan." There are know.
I must say I did not even give it a
D. Well, I know some of the thlnp
three today I think. Who Is the third
M1gruder said. He said that the prose- thought at the time.
one?
D. No one gave it a· thought at the
cutors had asked him ~. nwnbel<.of
• D 1• do •t· kn
questions about Ehrlicbman and Halde- time. •
.. --. ow.
n
•
will
that.vthat:
doubt
no
is
There
-man.
•
supposed··
P. You didn't tell me this about EhrlP. That's right! You're not
ichman, for example, when yoq came in
be. out on the street also.
D. [Laughter]
•
•P. Then the other will' come out too. that day.
.
.
P. Then, OK.
D. I know.
[). What I would like to do 1s draft D. Uh, huh. P. That's my point, -see:D'.
this
P. You simply said, "HW1t·needs
up for you ~n alternative letter_putting Fortunately, I am hoping that the·. nlin bot!i opt10~s and Y!)U can JUSt put tlmate resolution of this thing is that money." You were using it u an exahead.
problems
the
no qne has any problems 'and that is ample of
them m the ·file. Short and sweet.
:I>.I have tried all along to make sure
pos91ble.P. Legally? D. Legally;
P. All right. Fine. I had di~ted ~ethat •anything I passed to you myself
·
•
thing myself. All my own which, 1f you
P. That's right, which I hope is your <Udn'tcause you, any personal problems.
can give me a better form, fine. I just
want you to do it either way. Do you? case too. In other :words when I say
Question of Prlvilep RalN4
Or do you want to prepare something? anything about the White Hou~ staff
P. John, let me uk you this. Let. us
D. I would like to prepare something. - not you, not Colson, or Haldeman suppose If this thing breaks and they
omitted). Let me ask you John Dean, "Now John, you
P. Good. All right. Fine. Why don't because-(expletlve
you take tl)is? You can take those as make this point again. I . need-we
were the President's Counsel. Did you
an idea and have sometlhing. rve got know there is. Ziesrler has alwavs·said report •things to the President?"
So the announcement would be you~
discretion. P. Right. E. And the decision
would be at your cliscretion as to which •
.
way to go. P. Right. '
E. And you might ask him whether
he intends to plead guilty or not-P.
Yeah. E. Or not guilty. P. Yeah. E. And
that will weight in your own [unintelligible]. That's right. That!s right. [Uno
intelligible).
[Material Unrelated to Presidential
Actions Deleted.)
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was

..
cal. weu, we covered that last ni~ht.
•on. You don't think they are going to 1t is their problem, so that is why I
You were there. Is that enough? n. get him into something?
,1·ould likePetersen will tell you if it doesn't D. I think he has some technical probP. Well. understand those are my
1s
it
think
don't
P. You tell me if you
lems close also. I don't know if he has dictations. They are only a form for
enough-D. No, I think it is enough.
any. To the best of my knowledge, he vou. You work it out and work it out
P. I am going to expect you - after
had no advance knowledge of this thing. so that it would be one that would
all, you are still the counsel around
P. Right. I suppose the key there is apply to you and work out the answer
here--D. Laughter
Hunt. He was so close to Hunt. I just to Ehrlichman and Haldeman's letter.
P. No, I am serious. You've got :·,
want to know for my own benefit. As I Just a form that I can give anybodyadvise me the same with Haldeman an·! iold you last night, I don't want to get StrachanEhrlichman as long as you are around
dut there in front and have someone
D. He has gone to U.S.I.A.
here, we've got tosay "What about Chuck Colson?"
P. Well, that doesn't come to me does
nu·.
thing
one
lay
to
want
I
Well,
D.
D. Chuck swore up and down to meit?
I didn't to~t¢a.y?
P. 1.,knc;lw you dig ~tiie
I think there is a mythical belief -No, I don't.
P. I have got to say - to you John
D. Well, the whole Executive Branch
see .,you· until' after the El~on. o. D.
John
or
Bob
to
talked
not
have
I
now,
?· i 'w~er- wh.at'. Z.iegler's got. He
Dean-was Colson involved?
-is
Tbat,'s dght_' •
prnha
have
don't
they
this
about
is
was
he
that
something
think
.he. seen:is .to
D. I have no information
P. No, no I mean just let him submit
.. P~·neo you say, ~r ~ election must,
in to lem Mr. President. And I am not really at all.
his resignation to Keogh. I will get his
the McCord t1$g broke, the Pres- going to break. He hasn't been
1V11.en
have to get him in sure that they do, but I am telling you.
P. Post? The two things you men- resignation. I will tell those guys,l11entcall~ ~u ·1n.!'think that ls when see me BM I wil1
later. Well, I will ask Petersen. Don't you they do.
tioned last night.
D. I don't think you ought to tell
·ft was, wasn t"it?
qut-stion
no
is
There
problem?
P. A
• D. That and let's face it the other Strachan. I think
before the McCord . agree with me that it is better tha~ about
• ' D: ;No~' It···
point. r . technical jobs, you know. P. Yeah. D.
the
made
Petersen
it.
P. No, no, no-tell Keogh he ought
we ,nake the first announcement am said. "Tell me what the facts are.·
•~& }?eca~~:yoh,~me~ber Y,ou told not
All the obstruction is technical stuff to ask fo.c.his resignation.
the Justice Depa"lment.
mh after F·nday morning that McCord's
And he said, "The problem is that the\
D. I think Bob ought to do that
th.atmounts up.
le~t_er:....:yousaul/"YC?U predicted this
I do. On your own staff.
D. YEIII
are going to get splashed, and when ~ P. Well, you take, for example, the though.
WU. ~~g-J~ h\lpt,e~."· Because I !fad
P. Oh hell, I am going to make·· the they get splashed, you've got a probP. Bob Haldeman? Good. I will tell
~emency bit. That is solely Mitchell
oh, in the week or two weeks amouncement on Magruder too. (exple- lem, Mr. President." Now then he goes
• P. Why 'Clfd1 gefyoil 1n there? What tive omitted) It was our campaign. I a.m on to say that as far as the legal form apparently and Colson's talk with Bitt- Bob to get Strachan and Magruder.
That's your advice. Also ,j,f you do have
• not gomg to have the Justice Depart- of obstruction is concerned and he ~a:nn where he says he will do everytriggered me getting you in?
D. Well, we just started talking about ment - we triggered this whole thing. covers all three of you here, it is a thing I can because as a friend. D. No, any random thoughts on how many more
we could do on the presellltation of ,fuis
that was with Ehrlichman.
things'.
-~
Don't you agree? You helped to trigger very difficult case to prove. Do /OU
thing, sit over i-n your office and think.
~ P. Hunt? D. That was with EhrlichP. But I called you and Moore to- it. You know what I mean.
agree with t·hat? D. Uh, huh. That's tnan.
You know what I mean, the President
~ether, for a. Dean Report, didn't I?
fine.
you
and
written
ois
history
When
D.
whom? D. Ehrlich- is in front.
D, On a We(lnesday -rooming rP. You see that is the point. I know •• P. Ehrlichman with
back together, you ~
D. I will give you some notes on it
and Colson a:nd I sat up •there.
P; Oh, I know vrl)at WJs involved. It put the pieces
it would work. I am speaking not in
triggered
I
Because
happened.
it
why
see
was involving -that·damn, executive privpersonal terms. D. It is a technical case •eo1son presented his story to Ehrlich- which I think will help.
fi~
the
to
feet
everybody's
put
I
't.
gave
John
then
and
it
P. Would you do that? D. Sure I will.
regarding
man
••
ilege and.all that.
and it is a tough case.
P. The record. Here is what I have
Chuck very clear instructions on going
D. the 'Gray things were popping. on because it just had to stop. P. That'.s
What
prove.
to
one
tough
a
It's
P.
.
ri~t.
done-here is whait I have done-here
ck and telhi·ng him, "Give him the
.the Wednesday~mo,ming before l askeddoes he mean bv that? D. Apparently,
D. And I still continue to feel that. my lawyer said, ''Now, I have won case~
is whrut we think the President ought
Lference he's got clemency -but don't
P. We )lad. three conversations to my
ve him any commitment."
to do and when, you see what I mean?
recollection.
P. You put Magruder's feet to itJ1le "" thi~yith tougher facts than you've
And then if we have 'to use these things,
, u. ,Well, $Ir, l think we. had -more filre.Where did you see Magruder?
got I will assure you." It would not - P. No commitment. D. Right. P. That's
I pray to God we don't, you guys don't
~,llright. No commitment. I have a right
than, that. But, of cPUrse, we -have a
D. I didln't. In fact, I -refused to see 1..,._
deserve them. You don't deserve them.
record C)fthat through those people.
P. So . that is their real culpability, to say here - take a follow like Hunt
him. That was one of the problems. P.
D. We-Id,the important thing is not
'f. Y.eah. D. I think we had more than Oh, and that's whyboth Ehrlichman and Haldeman are in ~r a Cuban whose wife is sick or somethem, it is you.
thati ~. I have to read this. Go ahead. . D. I started to talk with-I met wlttt on the obstruction, is that your point? '!h.ing imd give them clemency for that
R No-well, I know maybe it isn't
D. Bl,lt-the one, report. where I finally him in one of these outer offices at- a
D. It would be a· very good idleaif purpose .._ isn't thirt rig,ht? D. That's
tight
me personaLly, it is this place. D. It is
called Boband said, "nob, I don't think meeting.
they had counsel.
the president has all the facts."
sa1C1,".No this office ll'lld the oa:mpaiign office as
,, P. I told them last night they ought
l>. But John ~y
well.
P. That's right anq.then you came and
P. What got Magruder tx>tailk? I would to get lawyers so I am one step ahead ~1tment,"
did he? D. Yes.
P. Remember; be b.K:k. D. Allright
sat- in this clwr and that is the first like to take the credit. D. We!IJ.
crf you there. Is there a,nything else , P. And then Colson went on apparent•
tupe, that J..rea,,llzedthe thing. D. That's
P. I was hopilllg that you had seen you think I should 4<>?You don't think e{ to -D. I don't lrnow how Golson sir.
right. ••
P. I would just sit itpere. Hang rtrght.
him becauseI should-I am not going to let the clelivered itD. He was told, one, ,that there was .Justice Department break this case, ;--P. To Hunt's lawyer~sn't that your D. I couldn't be more object~ve Mr .
·,i>. Now• the question: well Mr. Dean,
John.
9Dderstanding? D. Yes. but l don't know President.
·Is: "Why lli.dn't you tell the Presiderit no chance.
P. Whait D. I say, don't think I have
P. As a matter of fact, he made a
D. I understand. You've got to break whc¥the did or howbetorer' And yoor answer there is "I
,1?. Where did· ·this business Of •:the lost my objectMty at al!I in this. Do
didn't know," That's what you told• me statement about (inaudible) a,round the rt. You are breaking it. Well, (expletive
you know why? [unintellig,ibleJ P. Laugh•
last night. You see, I don't want you, White House. I gues~ this was pre-pri• -omitted) that is what we have done. quistmas thing get ont, John? What
rn the hell is that all about it? That ter. Ok John.
John, to be' in a position and frankly maries-it was all committed. P. But on .Tha,t's right. P. I could have told you
to go to Camp David and concoct a
must have been Mitcbell, huh? D. No,
l don't want the President to be in the Magruder, come aga:in.
D. The situation there i:isthat he and story couldn't I? and you have never
that was Chuck again.
position, where one of his trusted peoProtalk.
to
continuing
P. That they would all be out by
heard that said, have you? D. No Siir.
ple had infonnation tliat he kept from Mitche!J were
ceeding along the same course they had
Christmas? D. No, I think he said !!Qme•
P. In fact, I think I covered a IIU'lt
nim. D. I did not know.
story,
their
locking
to
proceeding
been
thing to the. effect that Christmas ~s
of that (inaudible). But on the other
• P. Fine. You did not kriow. How did
the time the clemency generally occun; .
you.find out then? ·But you can handle but my story did not fit with their .hand, it was your job to tell me, wasn't
story .. And I just told them I refused Jt? D. Uh, huh.
P. Oh yeah. , Well, I don't think that
that. D. That's right.
Meeting: The President,
P. And you have. Basically what you is going to hurt him. Do you? D. No.
P. But I did ask you and 1 think to change, to a,lter my testimon3/. But
it.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
P. Clemency ~ one thing. He is a
have done-no, you told me the truth
you should'.saycthe·-President authorized would repeat it just as I had given
This had to do with a number of meet- though. You've told me the truth. It friend of Hunt's. I am just trying to
me to say this - l"won't reveal the ings in the Department of Justice.
Oval Office
was your job to work for the President, put the best face on it, but if it is
President-he
the
conversation with
P. Oh yes, I remember. You told me
staff and they were the wrong thing to do I have to know.
P. Come in.
uked me this question. I told him this that. I guess everybody told me that. the White House
D. Well, one of the things, 1· think
But then
H. Do you want John too?
~at nobody in the·•White House w~ Dean said, "I am not going down there not involved in the pre-thing. thought
you h81V'eto be very careful. And'llhls
P. Yes, John too.
mvolved. 'And in 11dditlon to that to the and Lie," because your ha,ptl will shake you thought the post-thing. You
good
very
be
should
issue
the
why
is
decided,
you
why
is
that
and
it
about
The scenario worked out pretty
H.
best of my ability I kept, I guess a.- a,nd your emotions. Remember you told
is, ff you take a set of facts and let well. Yeahas you said.
how. do you think you should ha~dle me that.
judg•
PR
no
have
who
prosecutors
the
D. I thought we should cut the canP. Well, John, let me say_ ·this, is
this Presidential advice?· Maybe you
D. Yes, I said that. I am incapable cer right off because to keep this whole ment but they wil!I give you the raw quite ·the operator. We first talked
·
· ·•
better ..... •
facts as they relaite to the law, am;I it's about the work he' did before this beof it.
thingD. Well, I think the l~~ said about
P. Thank God. Don't ever do it John.
P. Look, one thing I want to be sure. later you have to decide whait public gan. I said that I wanted him to know
you, I think you say anything you want Tell the truth. That is the thing I have
When you testify, I don't want you to face will be put on it.
that it is national security work. He
to say anything about It.
told everybody around here. (expletive be in a position, and I don't want the
P. Oh, I understand; You can ihelp on said ·1 consider it so. 1 said, "Have yo11
P. Well, let me tell you I am going to omitted) tell the truth! All they do John
JO'hn.
that,
the President to be in a position, that
told anybody about it?" He saicl, 'i'No:
handle that properly and ·1 just wanted is compound it.
D. Yes sir. Wherever I may be I I don't Intend to. I don't intend to say
hi-s counsel did not level with him. See
to be sure that it jives with the facts.
P. That (characterization omitted) my point?
that.
on
help
to
avail.ab~
be
wi.Jl
a thing more than I •'lieed to ·say iri
I can say that you 'did tell me that no- Hiss would be free today if he hadn't
P. Well, I hope you are right-You
D. There is no point that I have not
answering questions with regard to tnla
body in the White House was involved lied. If he had said, "Yes I knew Chamwhen? Well, Petersen matter, and I will not comment on
and I can say that you then came in, at bers and as a young man I was involved leveled with you, as you should know. think you testify
P. Now when they say, "Now Mr. wiJI decide th.ait.D. Yeah.
anything else of course: I wilr not· comyour request, and ' said, "I thtnk the with some Communist activities but I
P. Do you want me to say anything ment on· any conversation I have· had
President needs to hear more about this broke it o!! a number of years_ ag".." Dean, why didn't you tell the President
my
think
I
No.
D.
it?
about
him
to
with the President."' So 1ar:··as ~ is
-<lid you know about this? Why didn't
.
case." D. That'.s right..
lawyers and the U. S. Attorneys office concerned, that operati9n will pot be
P. Then· it was that night that I And Chambers would have dropped it. you tell the President?"
same
the
in.
work
to
conbinue
to
ought
Presi•
Mr.
siituation
P.R.
a
is
That
D.
discussed. Of course, the problem I
st~rted my investigation. D. That's right If you are going to lie, you go to
suppose is u far as others are con-that. was the Wednesday before they jail for the lie rather than tlhe crime. • dent. The U.S. Attorneys are not going mannerP. You see, I am hav,ing him report
~ere senten,ced. Now I can get that ~o believe me, don't ever lie. D. The to ask me questions asking what I said
cerned or were involved. But if they
to me daily now. Whioh I think I should do, John, I would play it straight out.
,
to the President and what I didn't.
datetruth always emerges. It always does.
Right.
D.
do.
would
P. Well, I frankly think-I
P. Also there is a question of right
Damn it, of. course we do this.
P. Would you do this. Get your chroP. So all I will say is ·that I am going
nology of this, Wednesday you came in and wrong too. D. That's righ,. P. hope you cam help on the P.R. there
E.. Well, I have been tbiuiq _,.
today
talked
have
we
help
that
to
him
happy
tell
be
to
will
I
saying-D.
by
is
it
whether
and told 111ethat, et cetera. That would Whether it is right and
this • little bit. If .I ever sot a queadcn
vario\16
the
again
over
went
I
-that
and
it.
,on
gray
some
are
there
Perhaps
wrong.
when
i3
be helpful for m.e to have. That
like that at the grand jury I w,,tlld
materialsP. I would like for you to say-and
I frankly became interested in the case areas, but you are right to, get n out
out and ut the -U.S.
D. What would be the best thing in have to toatep
you are free to talk. You are to say,
and I said, "Now [expletive omitted] now. D. I am sure.
step out and tell him that
attorney
P. On Liddy I wanred to be sure. "I told the President about this. I told the world is ff they decide that they've
I want to find out the score." •And set
it
privilep. SiJ1C!1
executive
under
it's
You recall our conversation. You asked the President first there was no ,involve- got nothing but technic.a!Icases against is a national security matt«, I can't
in motion Ehrlicbman, Mitchell andthey
a.nd
House
White
the
at
people
Afterwards,
House.
with
White
it
the
left
in
have
I
ment
something.
do
to
nQt Mitchell but a few others. OK? me
answer; that I would be happy to re. Petersen now and he said he would I told the President that I-" Alld the chuck them all out. Thait ls not im- fer It to the President for lu declaoli
D. Sure.
possible.
to
get
to
want
When
I
place.
"Look,
proper
said,
the
President
That's
it.
handle
privilege
this
On
thing.
~- One other
as to whether I should answer 1ilat or
P. Should I telephone him? D, No sir.
thing - nothing Is privileged that -in• Liddy says he cannot talk with peers it the bottom of this thing, period.'' See
but that I am ill no position to
P. That's what they ought to do. D. not,
must be higher authority, I am not his what I am driving at-not just the White
:volves wrongdoing.
respond. If he says, well then we .will
right.
That's
iinvestigation
your
House. You continued
higher authority. It is Mitchell.
D. That is cor.rect, .
have to go talk to ·the judge. I will
P. It may be a tough case for them say that is wtiat I think we should do.
D. Well, he obviously is looking for et cetera, and the President went out
P.. On your_part or wrongdoing on the
John.
prove
looking
to
is
he
think
I
I
but
Whi<:h
ultimate,
own.
the
his
on
investigated
and
you
telling
am
part of anybody else. I
P. Fine. And then you set to the
D. Well, ~ey started out not to do
that now and l want. you when you for the ultimate. He has the impression have done, believe me. I put a httle
judge and say this involved- E. .....
testify, if you do, to say that the Presi- that you and Mitchell probably talk on pressure on Magruder and a few of it and norte of the ewnts are even re- highly sensitive national security- P.
leased. lt could very well happen.
iJ Uh, huh.
dent told you that. Would you do that? the telephone daily about this.
national security investigations involvP. You know we have never talked • •P. And as a result of the President's
Wo~ld you agree to that'
P. Well that's what i hope anci i ing leaks. Would you say that? E. No.
about this. D. I understand that. P. I .actfons th.is thing as been broken. D.
D. Yes Sir.
P. No? You would not tell them what
have
understarui. The reason I have to
P. Fine. However, let -me say with have never talked to Mitchell about this That's right.
P. Because also I put pressure on thalt is in case there is a break to-' area?
regard to whai we caJl the electronic except when whether we go the execuNo. I am just not at liberty, and
the Justice Department-I told Klein- night. I don't want to have to cail1John theE.procedure
stuff they heard, and what I have now tive privilege thing. D. Right.
we have in Government
Dean in and say, "Look, John, can I
omitted)
dienst-(expletive
found is in the leak area Qf the ·nafor a thing like that is for the Witness
P. He came m and said everyone
D. No, I think you are in front right have rt?" It looks like I was, like a who is put a question like that to refer
tional security area. That I consider should testify in executive session ex.prM!eged.
,now and you can rest '8.ssured every• crarr.p in my plans. I've got to know it to the President for his ~nal
cept you. Which I think, I think it thing
because I do have some knowledge there
I do will keep you as far asn. I do too.,
review. P. That's right.
should not be with executive privilege.
P. No, I don't want, understand when might be m0I\! involved here. AU that
D. I think, Mr. President, the earlier, it I say don't lie. Don't lie about me either. I am saying of this, as you know, is that
• P. And 1 think you should say, for
E. And I would like an opportunity
example, on that. What I ·mean is I will be a fizzle, when Petersen finishes
I have heard things from the U.S. At- for that to be done.
D. No, I won't sir-youthink in the cMe of the Kraft's stuff with hisfrom
and
Dean
John
from
8Dd
torney,
thing,
right
P. I can see you being uked the
P. I think I have oone the
what the F.B.I. did, they were both fine.
P. You don't think we can hold to
but I want you to-if yo~ feel I. have my own people th.aitindicate that there question.
I have checked the facts. There were executive privilege anyway do you, Qt>ne
E. I kind of thlnk that is right, but
the right thing, the country 1s en• could be a techniical violmtron. Under
some done through private sources. Most John? D. To hold on executive privilege?
know it. Because we are talk- the circumstances, I feel that it is my that is the process that I would have
ol jt WM -done through· the bureau P. Tell me your version what should titled to
hanli.
Jrn
resignation
your
have
to
duty
to follow.
·[tig about the Presidency here.
after we got-Hoover didn't want to do we do?
P. I told him I would like to· have
thing has changed so dra· Of course, the President always haJSa
D. I think if there are indictments : D. This The
Kraft. What-it involved apparently, John
to
soW1d
thait
does
How
resignation.
I
sioce
that letter and he said, ''What about
whole situation
was this: the leaks from the N.S.C. down there in that court room, none 'inaitically.
you?
Haldeman and Ehrlichman?" I said they
.
you the picture.
They were in Kraft and others columns of us will be able to go up to testify. i::ave
P. Since you sat in tlhat cha1r-D. In
I hP.ve neard things from the U.S. At- have already told me that they . will
·we were trying to plug the leaks I think the Watergate is just going
&n<f
that chair over there and gave you torney, 'aDd from John Dea:n and from resign in case - naturally, nobody is
and we had to get rt done and finally to be totally carved out of the Ervin what I thought were-the circumstances,
my own people 1lhaJtmdicaite that there going to resign here until somebodywe tu.med n over to Hoover. And then Hearings,
done could be a tec:hni'JCalviola!tron. Under until I get better information, until I
P. That's Watergate and then the• .the notent.i-.d problems. You have
'When tfle hullabaloo developed we just
to get to the boetom the ci.rclirnst:ances;·I feel that it is my can satisfy myself with Petersen, etc.
knocked it off altogether. But in my other stuff is not that important, Segret- nothing but 1ry
of tms thing, al!ldduty to have your resignaroion in hand. And he said. "Well, do you mind if I
ti and all that?
-view, I consider that privileged.
1
D. Segretti and all that stuff is not •• P. I thiiink so. Well, I said, "Write a Of course, the President always has a take the letters and I prepare them?in
D. I have no intention of raising that
that important. They will try. They ran report." But my purpose was you wri.te resignation. How does thait sound to would like to. prepare them so that
in any conversation.
the event I have to go to trial they
P. Have you informed your lawyers have a lot of fun with it, but it is not a report as I said, "I want tlhe Segretti you?
D. Well, that's Pight. Well, the thing won't prejudice me in that." I said,
ituff. Put everything else. Was the
very meaningful.
about that?
P. So you think that Liddy thought White House invo1ved? You know, et is in phrasing the letter is i1Jnportant. "Fine, fine. Prepare me what you think
D~ No;
Col• .Yo~ don',t call anybody involved when vour letter of resignation should be."
P. I think you should not. Understand. that mv calling Mitchell would be typ1- cetera.'' How a-bout--0ne last thing.

' ' • D. I would ••refuse to answer any
question, unless you waive the privilege.
,.p, ·oa.11tls· point, ·1·would not waive.
·I 'think ,you, should, ay, "I' reported to
1be Presliieat He 'Calledme In "and uked
the ,ffent- -first· oc~-~ ~o,e,
the
curred, and passed t() the ~ldent
~ that no .'W:pl~.Housepenonnel
yoµr. ~vestigatlon ~ere
IJJ..th,e~.of
do~.didn't y~?
lnvolved."'Y~.did
tb,.t thf!lµgh,_Ehrliclunan .and

~«:

cut anything but I
not b~ca~e. it W?1!-1d
do think it ll!l pnvi:leged. But it is up to
you.
D. No-I think it is privileged also.
. P. Support your O'\Yll-and this was
necessary to do. If we had had Hoover
under more control, as Lyndon Johnson
did; it would have been better. Now
your guess is when will you be called?
Pez:haps :ruesday or Wednesday orD. ~ would think sometime this week.
. P. "{ou don't think the thi,ng is likely

•
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~ Dl9ving on people end we are going. They are gomg to get back into it agatn How does that sound to you?
it is: So he is thinidng in both •. (unintelligible)
E. But you should say, "I hearo enough to get them." Ron wiH mention to thereterms, apparentlly. I am just guessing
P. Let me £.ay that I can mrr.e th!'
•and I tllink that it is altogether proper, .that I was satisfied that it wa5 time to you, ar.'1 Steve chatted with me, Len
P. That's right. H. They are going to
Rogers thing up or down H Ci 1 ~-oi1
precipitously move. I called the At-·· Gannent, u yoo would txpect, has get into the money and where the money move him up to three? P. Wrl. w,1it
beca11$e he should have a letter of that
followed your orders that he ~teep him• went. If we haven't told them by then, a minute. 1:30 P.M. I've got to gr: some
sort. But I told him, as I told Haldeman tomey General over, in tum Petersen,"
P. The Attorney General. Actually you self in Watergate. H,e has steeped him• they are going to drag it out of us drop rest this afternoon. H. Yeah. StiJ.. leave
and Ehrlichman last night, there is no
question about people r.esigning around made the call to him on Saturday. E. self in ,the Waterpte and now says it by drop.
it at four. You might know soncthing
with you
he meet preferably
that minutes,
P. That's right. H. I can see it ls a by tlhen. P. Have you filled He.1ry in,
•
at least ftve
for imperative
Yes, P. But this was after you heard is
here •• I'v~ got their letters of respgnao'clock today, to repQl't to weak appearing case in terms of what Bob? H. Nope.
tion 1in hand anytime I want them. about the Magruder strategy. E. No, prior to
P. You haven't? He's got enoug}· probwasn t that the proper thing to say to before. P. Oh. E. We didn't hear about you.. And2 what he wlill say to you is did I think I was giving the money back
to them for. Where did the money go?
that until about three o'clock that that it is ,clear to him that you rare in Now there is no question M,out th1t. lems in Laos. I haven't. Somebncy else
him?
afternoon. P. Why didn't you do it possession of knowledge that you can- some of it. I don't think all of it clifl -he seems to know of it.
E. That's fine.
H. Wel'I, Garment took it up,m himH. He doesn't give you any indica- before? This is very good now, how not be in possession of without ll'Cting
on. And that your act-ion has to in- But I knew where some of it was (~ing self to go meet with Henry 1:1d Al
does that happen? E. Well.....;.
tion how he is going to plead?
to discuss his concern about tJ,e
Haig
elude cutting cleanly •and that you've
I
P. No. He said my lawyers nave to • P. Why wasn't he called in :to tell h~
togO,
whole situation, apparently. P. Well.
work that out. But he also hits this you had made a report, John? H. That s got to remove me -and probably EhrP. But again you guys have tQ _see what the hell did he do that for? H.
again, John: that. hts l~W¥~rs !hi~k ~hat right. John's report came out of .the lichman, although be has an interesting
Wlhatin the hell, again what 'LaRtMtes- On the basis that' he thought th~re was
thesis, according to Ron-I have not
his possible crimmal hab1hty 1s limited. same place Magruder's report didtifies. V/hat the money was for.' to a real danger and threat to the Pr~siworth
least
at
is
Len-W'hich
to
You know what I mean, damn hard p. No. My poinfis-E. I called him to tell talked
shut them up, or was it to provide ·help dency and that•
ahead
move
I
that
is
whioh
considering,
Yeah
P.
information.
this
had
I
that
him
basically
to prove. Now may~ he sa,id
•
for their families.
P. Maybe I don't want a memo !!1)!TI
but, why was :that? That was b~cause of the pme now, put out mr w~ole
when I see what is involved here-he
H. You see, that is the wh()le point. him first. What do you think? \1"3/be
mentioned something like, "sort of a we had heard Magruder was. gomg to story, ,including :the factual details with- In my viewpoint it wasn't to shut
.
.
[unintelligible) facing me, but it i~ a talk? E. No. Oh, I will have to check out pulting any punches of my, you them up but that is a hard ·case• for he just better do it orally.
H. Well, John thought _heshould ha\'e
he. said what my notes again. H. We ~idn't know know,. that $350,000 fund. Yes, I sent
damn hard case"-and
anybody to believe I suppose.
written to you. That that is what .he
I go
his lawyers have told him is that the whether Magruder was going to talk, it ba'Ck to the committee-and
P. Yeah, they will say it was to ~ep
should have done at the beginniag. MayJustice Department could well come E. That's right. H. Magruder was still into specifics. That I U:11derstandthat
•
them quiet.
be you have a prob)em with that.. Th~t
out of this without any indictments agonizing on what he was going to do. Mr. Strachan delivered it to Mr. La.Rue
H. Well, absolutely. But :that ~· so means ·the Secretaries got to wnte it
against anyone on the White House . P. Dean _ but you remember Y?U and that my motive was not to pro- ·
up.
staff I said "What about Colson?" And came in and said yoq have to tell ~um vide funds for the defendants. My mo- they can't make the legal oase.
P. Does Ron like this scenario of your
tive was to move these f\lllds back
he s~id, "Well there are three ai:eas." about it politely. wen, anyway ••
H. I will tell you the reason for 'the where they belonged, but I have to going out?
He mentioned Bittman. He mentioned
_ hurry up irr' the timing was ¢at we agree that I fully recogntized that I.aH. No. He is opposed to it. He thinks
call to Hunt, etc.
P. Yep, yep. Well just say, trll •hrm
learned that Hunt was going to testify Rue's motive in accepting money was, it is wrong, but he says you know I,.am that I aim meeting with Rogers ~thi,
H. The call to Magruder.
as I had been told at least, was a biased so ,that is a judgment call t)lat I afternoon. I think somebody sho:ild·!l~Y.
P. Oh, y_es. Call . to _Magruder, but . Q_ll Monday afternoon.
E. The President is r,ight. I didn't talk need to proV'ide money for the defen~- probably shouldn't even try to mak~>z
that's previous. I hit him hard and I
that. Who has he put the request
said, "Now look here, John. We h9:d to Kleindienst. Remember, I couldn't get ants to provide lepl fees and to proP. Rogers. I will see him this aHervide' support for :their famil~es.. An~ I noori. H. I !haven't raised that .with through? Through John?
received this report? .~·hat about ~1s him. P. Yeah.
H. No, :he just sent it up through
E. 1 didn't talk to him until he got acted at all times at the mstigation Rogers.
call? Was that true? And_ he ~aid,
""
Steve Bull. Ron knew he was. He is
"Yes." I said, "Do you still believe home from Burning Tree whioh was 'or and through John Dean. ~n other
P. Rogers has not said that ei-ther workihg with Ron now, ra,ther th81Il
:that?" And he said, "Ye$." He s!lid 9:s the end of the day, and i had already words I didn't do any of this. John you or Ehrl'ichman should leave has.he?
John. P:'Ok.
Dean came to me and said we ne~d H. But he doesn't know ·the facts?
far as anyone getting any [umntelh- talked to Magruder.
H. l'ou know, it is impossible. That
P. Right. But my point is when did this and I ~ew I wanted to get nd
gible] out, nobody g~ anylh~ out of
P, Well - could you, you know really, is whJ I :hope Rogers can stay cool and
it.- As for the legal side of thi s , John, we decide to talk to Kleindienst? Before of the money and saiid this is the way
with
meet
to
me
Want
H.
that
so
that
say
must
I
And
etc.
it
sort or above it. It is impossible for
he has some sharp lawyers and they Magruder? E. Oh, yes. Remember, early to do
•
think this is a damn hard case to prove. in the morning I said· I will see these John De'an, ·the Presiden~•s Counsel, him· and Bill and try to 1!illin the facts? anyot usP. I really think you - as to what
two fellows but I've got to tum this throug41.whom I was w~rkin~ and who
E. For the Government to prove?
we
If
people.
ooncerned
the
All
P.
wias my only contact m this matt~r, the points of vulnerability are, and .you could get a feel. I just have a horri_ble
H. Government thinks so, too, doesn't over to the Attorney Genenl.
turkey. Say I ,just
P. Which two fellows were you going at· no t!me ~dvised m_ethat I was . 1·n: can just do this cold
it?
feeliingthat we may react. P. Reactmg
volved· m domg anything :that was I 11e wanted him to know this as I haven't like Dean? H. Yes. That we are way
- P. As I told you today, retersen ~ai~ to see? E. Mitchell and Magruder.
kRow
to
him
want
just
I
notes.
made
e
p, With what your conclusions were? gal or improper and I would _assumh
that the legal end is just terribly diffiover dra.tnalllizing.P. That's my ·view.
cult. H. It is our moral thing •and the E I had :this report and I tried all day· and have to iact on the assumption t at this, all cold tuFkey. I have just made That's what I don't want to do either.
t!!lk
to
want
I
what
is
that
Say
few.
a
it.
with
away
got
Dean
who
General
Attorney
the
get
to
ng
lo
job.
P.R.
a
is
it
Basically·
pressure.
H. .Aa I say, that is self-.serving too, so
P. Now, look, 1 don't want to get to him about. Could you do that? And itsP. We .have. to decide this and decide was at the golf course and got ~im as
•
point out tha.t it is my view, and others,
into the position ofit :,in terms of many things. But 1, at soon as he got home forP. Well as you know, or oourse, that
that this is a damn arguable, damn h1trd,,
1
but
WeH,
else?
someone
Hangmg
H.
out
report
:this
put
to
want
w,e
P. 1?<>
I
least felt a little better about it~
case. Would you mind doing that? Have Would be the tendency. That 15 the
sometime E I am not sure you do as
did last night. H. Apparently.
trouble with Gannent. I wanted him to
' • he ,s· going
•
• was Just
•
P. Well' now When do I recel·ve Rog- such. P. I• would
. have hung himself at him come over, I should say at 3:30 and get into this on the legal side. I didn't
. . ,to
a wntsay 1t
I will see him at 4:00 P.M. H. Su.e.
. .
that pomt in time.
ers? H. Anytime you want, I talked to ten report. E. The thing that I have I must say, I really didn't mean
mean,
P. But the whole pomt 1s whet~ he P. That would be very helpful.
P. The thing they will ask is what
him. He is on standby. P. How about
P. I would just say, so that Len for 1nm. t.o get into the problems of
four o'clock? Get him over here. H. have you got here? H. It was not r then gets off and gets on other ~ngs.
doesn't think that I don't want tQ see each day and «II that, because Len alfonnal report. It was a set of notes. P. See what I mean? I don't want hunThat is fine. Whatever you want.
wa)"I reacts to things. Am I right that
P. Well, I will just call him and te~l Handwritten notes? "E. Yeah. There are he is in possession of knowled,e about him, I just don't want him to tell me we t.ave got to do somethmg to restore
him to be on standby this ~ft~moon. It seven pages, or eight pages. Plus ~11 things that happened. before th¼J!,I told the obvious. That is the po·int. Ccfuld the credibitlty of the Presidency.
Ehrlichman just let Len know that _the
him that was all national secunty.
JDlLYbe e~lier. WeH, no, 1t ts J~st -~- my notes of my interviews.
H. ;of course you know the crectibill<ity
H. o.K. um makes ,a rather interest- events have overtaken us? Is that danH. And then Magruder came over.
well. - Get him over here at • o cloclc.
Ute old days. Len is the panic
H. • o'clock. P. E.O.B. E. He is helping Well, you don't want to put that out. 4ng case which ~s that we have to look gerous? No, we better tell him. H. ~e gap In type.
If we had reacted in Garbu~
that.
. You don't want to specify who came, at this in terms of the President ~nd knows pretty much on Magruder
us to find counsel.
in other things, we wouldn't
way
ment's
and the
P. He knows about
P. Good, good. How has the scenano but then you called in other individuals. the Presidency. P. Right. I'll see him.
,are. That doesn't mean
we
where
be
it
knows
he
that
know
don't
I
H.
rest?
. Then the President met with the Attor- H. That is what we a:llsay.
worked out? May I ask you?
right this time, .incidentally.
p Does he know what I have ,a). in specific terms, but he has come tip heP.i,n't
H Well, it works out very good. You ney General and the Prosecutor and got
I know. it would be very heij1ful
with the same information that John
bec~e aware sometime ago that this the Head of the Cri!1Jinal_Divi~ion on ready done? H. 1 don't know. P. Peter• did and anybody that was !ooking into to m♦ if you could see Rogers yourself.
thing did not parse out the way it was Sunday. You met with him twice ec- sen and all the rest?
get hi.m in at 3:00 o'cloclc,
woold
I
the picture,
don't know. Ehrlichman and
H.
supposed to and that there were some ·tually didn't you? . .
P. Well, ·the reason is I think I know give him an hour on the whole damn
1
P. No, I met Kle1nd1enst on Sunday z·e ler feel you shouldn't see him and everything Len would be telling mediscrepancies between what you had
thmg; I wonder if you 831dJohn shouldn'
Ron sh~ld just assure him that H. Oh, yeah. P. Hell you know. ~•etalked see wn together? H. I would like ~o
been t.old by Dean in the repoft that at 1 o'clock, ~nd then at -4:~ P.M., and
there was nobody in the White House then I met with Dean, Ehrhchman, you. ou have e!ll these facts and that you about this a week ago. You krow how if that is ok with Bi:l!l. P. Yeah. WtH
and what he wants done you can handle it.
.
And I also talked t~ Henry Petersen on Y
~nvolved which may still be true.
you ask him? H. I. will _ask him. Say
of being done.
P. Incidentally, I •don't think it will three different occasions that night on :t~nn;~~~cess
H, On the way to San Ckmrnte I that we want to give him a fuli sun
d tell him made the pitch for my going ot,t ahead, before ·he meets with you..
P. Why don't you call an_
gain us anything by dumping on the . the ·telephone. H. Yeah.
h tha
Dean Report as such. E. No.
(unintelligible) in and tel) 1m . t now but not going into it in as mud, detail.
P. What I mean is 1 would say I
I
it now with what they've got,
H. I don't think I should tell him that. If II do
1973
16,
April
was not satisfied that the Dean Report
P. I have suggested, John, too, beif do anything I have to do rvery. .
John should.
was complete ~d also I thought it was
he .has made a study and. we
cause
thing. That's Ron's point and I thinR he
p I see your point, because he is is right on that.
M )
31
12
00
my obligation to go beyond thwt tD peo- ( 12
want you to come in. In balance, he
•
asklng for you to be f.ired?
•
•• ••
:
•
:
pie other than the White House.
P. Yeah. What does Ron think about can meet with you jl18t you, but I
H Well he is suggesting a route. He
E. Ron has an interesting point. Reprefer he meet with the two of yeu
mentioned a case that is a better route this, leaving out the PR: does· hr tl:ink and then I want to see him at -4o'dock.
Meeting: The President
member you ,had John Dean go to Camp
we should try to tough it through? I am
and Haldeman, Oval Office for me and is a better route for th e going
David to write it up. He came down
H. Ehrlichman makes a strong cue
to ask Rogers that. frankly.
.
Presidency.
and said, "I can't." P. Right. •
H, I am not sure. I think Ron would that on my; making a statement or._anyP. But you wolild be the first one to
(Materlll'l unrelated to Presidential
E. That is the tip off and ri~t then
say just wait and see, You sre h s poip1 •thing. :that as of now that my poteot1811-:•
go out?
you started to move•.P. ~t•s nght. He actions deleted)
that there is no question tha· 1 wi!!
is
P. Guilt?
1
re~es1gn.
I
and
out
go
I
Yeah.
H.
we
how
on
plan
a
got
we
Now
P.
yo~
Then
H.
it.
wnte
not
said hP. could
be tarnished.
H. Well, not guilt, but that I should
realized that there was more to ttns stage this damn thing in the f.irst sign and tell my story pu~hcly_.Not to
t.:,rvour
her
whee
is
,question
The
P.
not do anything without my lawyers.
jury but do it pubhcly m some
d '-~ led t o beMeve, (un • silages. Ron's got it al I wor ked out. the
•
fashion ~nd tell the whole story, all the ability, basically. than you •ha .,_..
P. That's my inclination. I don't
We've gone over, and then he's got the details. And say that I am absolutely
intelljgible)
H. And you ha,·e to r1·alua1e rh.•t think you can say a thingclear in my own mind that I ,have done at that point and it seems 10 me a1 tha·
P. How do I get credit for getting use of ·this advisory group andH. What can-the lawyers tell me?
nothing legally or morally wrong; that point you have the option of m~ ~d\im:
P. What does this amount to Boo?
Magruder to :the s~d? E. Well it is
P. I think the time has outrun that,
H. Well, ilhe trouble is, you can't that might be up to the Grand_Jury to to you that I have concludrd an:l I wil: becaUH Petersen hu told me that you,
very simple. You took Dean off the case
right then. H. Two weeks, the. end of leave that out because you get into in- determine. Then his argu!11entIS that I I haven't, bu( I will sure say it - 1l1cn Ehrlichman are going to be called to
March. P. That's right. E. The end of •variables of whether you do it before am in a position _ he thmks that I can I have concluded that I am tu-ni,hed the vand jury soon. .He has told me .
Marcll. Remember that letter you signed or af.ter the Magruder story is out. He bring something like that off. He feels to the point where I can't be usef .11.
to me? P. Uh, huh. E. 30th of Marcll. feels, and they all feel, I guess, .t!Iat that Ehrlichman should not try to . do
P. Right. Your usefulness has he~n
that. Under tlhe cm:umstances, I could
you have to establish your poSltion it because he doesn't think he can brmg
P. I signed it. Yes..
we can't bP. not advise you with my limited knowlE. Yes sir, and it ~s Dean is off and_ what you have done and the ace- it off and he thinks, therefore, yo~'ve impaired and, therefore,
it.
put
you
way
the
That's
useful.
edge of the law. I could not advise anygot to cover' up and try to hold Ehrl1c~of it. I want you to get into it. Find nano works pretty well ,on that.
H. Sure, then I go out. Garment's statrbody to make a statement. You know
P. Yeah, but you don t do a back- man in but if you get a problem you will
out what the facts are. Be prepared towhat I mean?
just have to let him go. But at that ment is that then I go out and hit thi,,
P. Why did I take Dean off? Because __JIOWJ4er on _j_hat.
H, Check.
use the position that I have estahlish"rl
H. _It wor_ltSout pr~y ~ell on that. point it is a pretty rough spot anyway.
he was involved? I di~ it, reafty, bethat way from the outside to - P. To
P Because, basically, W'hen you ,et
The ideal time .to do 1t 1S when you .
cause he was involved__wJtb_G,ay.
fight?
in there they are going to question you
P. Yeah-we just aon't k•now what
stuff break- break tile case. Get Petersen over here.
don't
r
other.
or
somehow
Yeah,
H.
your damn statement.
on
E. Well there ~...•!ot~-eame tun&- You run your backgroun~er, tel~ you'l" the situation is on Ehrlichman, on what
exactly know how. I think he spells th.it
H. Of course, for my dough, that· is
.'
story. You know, I got ·snto this and - there is
•
Ing in ttl8 papen,~
all right, because whatev• I say ~n
H. No. And there are mor~ pote~tials out but Ron didn't get into it with me.
• H. The tcetlM'ioit dlat he told you he this is what I have done. Or .Ziegler
the statement is exactly what I say in
colildn't write • NpOrt .90 obviously you does, or however you do it. I guess there than there are on mme. Mme l And aP. Let me get some (unintelligible),
.
the grand jury. Soyou will do it. And then you say thu think we. have them all out and we
had tD tab bhb off. P. Rflbt, right.
Was it Ron and John Ehrlichman who
·, P. But, nevertheless, I wouldn't g!ive
E And to then we ltated dJainl has led, as we fully suspected it would, know them aMand Ehrliohman's him?
see
should
I
think
not
did
they
s.tid
keep that.
I'd
opportunity.
that
them
P. Well, there may be ~ore pot~nInto and ~ went to- .san.Clemente. to the next major step. Tha~ ~- PeH. I, think Len's view is that what
While I wu ogt there I talked to a lot tersen here will describe winch 1s the tials. 1 think Dean, frankly, IS more _m- They did not think I should bother seeyou need is a bold, new, you know,
to ,tatus of the case today. And :then cli•ned to give Ehrlichman a screv.:mg ing Len? On what grounds? H. No. Ron
ot people on the telephone. ~ed
move,
really some kind of a ~tic
,everal witneaes in pel'IOn,kept feed• Petersen says, "As the President has than anybody else. I have thtt feeling. is the one who saw Len. P. I was up
ahead.
Go
night.
last
late
so
Henry feels that, but Henry •feels that
H. Well, and -if Colson g~ts hung up
lnl information to you and as IOOD as reviewed these steps, an4 I can tell
see
ro
ha<l
you
thought
Ron
Yeah,
H.
you should go on television. P. I know,
yoo saw the dimenliona in this thing you today that we have broken the anywhere he will go on Ehd1chman and
9 o'chx:k. H. Which is his solution to
from the reports you were gettiJlgfrom case and that Jeb Magruder, one _of not on rde. He can't get me because I him just for internal reasons. You know,
that
thin,'.:'.s
about
concerned
so
Len's
any problem.
that
of
any
on
him
with
work
didn't
ftv•
has
this,
the staff-who were getting into it- :the principal. figures in
yru almost have to see him ju,t to
P. Do you believe 1 should do the 9
en us a full report on exactly what stuff. John did.
me Garment and others.
MC>C>ft
o'clock news?
P. What would :this ~. Bob? Would keep thebroua'bt Len' Gannent In. E. did transpk'e. It cleariy establishes by
'
.~ee
l
P. Why don't I see him afte~
H. On this, no. P, I don't think 10 eiR
y H. ~.. to move p y want the dates his own testimony his own .guilt u • this be before I said anythmg?
H. 1 don't think so. I don't ~ow. on Rogers? How would that be? H. Th~t ther.
E r~e •1ot those. P. Go high officiil of the re-election comou -aeasily.
do
could
you
H [ said, we are all steeped in this,
~ ~tbel{_ E. And then it cul- mlttee and provides chai:_aes ~gainst just raised this_ at the l~st _mmute. He P. In other words, I will havr· ,; pla:t
but kok at the newspaper.Whereis the
others which we are pursumg with the wasn't even gomg to ruse 1t and then
ted 1 week.p Right.
Watergate today?
same dtligence that we· have up to he said, "Well, you might as well know in mind. I'm going to get some 6,ughts
•
mina • ut
in my mind. I am not going t< have
P. Well in the country it fs not ~t
•• • decision that Mitchell should now and· I wnrnot discuss the others. how Len spins it out."
•
them.
with
trouble
any
p What the hell information has Len
big. It is just a little bit in the evemng
E. IDyour down here· Mqroder should we '.wm get to that and report ._, you
tl)_is
wit':
meeting
been
has
Ziegler
H.
. .
news and it should be handled u a
in• stn'.chan ahould be periodically as developments take place. got ·that I don't hav~? H. None.
brobrouu'!!!t
bebe
P. Is he just basing this on minutia, group of Chappie Rose and Moore and
news story. I am not going to go on
... • •
they have been running out of there
and uy, look, we are in a hell of ·a
this that or the other thing?
h them
bmugh~In.
don't
you
anything
have
doesn't
H He
P. Shall I sar. that we broug ; d • 't lklt this ii following up properprocesswith [unintelligrble].
shape. It will be a big news story, it
on es and I· am not ,olng to jeopud1ze the h11v~.Alli he says - he says it_isn't a
l.en
all in? E. I don t think yo~ can.
P. Could you ask Zieg!.-r to h~e.-,·
wrll be a big story for a coup(& or
I
b~iore
paper
of
piece
a
on
it
put
there
said
He
thing.
legal
the
of
question
•!d~th~
::-_Hyean~!.
n« C1f__otltl
rigbtaam
name~
think you can. H. I wQuldnght
.
three weeks. Let's face it.is no question but that you could get meet? That would .be hPlpful. Tel.I him
.,....._'---"•
_.
by name. Just say I brou t a .. H. Yep, that's right.
of people in. E. Personally come to :the m, lhould be uicl, that will r-v,- .. u.e :through the whole legal thing but then I am meeting with Rogers at 4:00 o clock
P But it is not 1oin1 to be at 1he
ot the detendulta, but I al~o look up the damn road you have to. go and would just Uke his recommooda- momem:. We are going to have one
• the ri~
White House.
P. I will not tell wh~ bec;&useI don t .-n aot going to aay anythma that will through all these trials and everythmg. tion on a piece of paper beiore that. h~ll of a time.
.
became we
want to prejudice their n&hts before jeopardize our pl'O!NCution

Sothere

0

~f

p

0

ident ... I thlnk that theit (inaudible) ..
Attorney,· in effect, the (inaudible) to see Sir.rca.
to deep six oert.ain documents thalt he
P. Now, the second·_:_ The second i-s thing wilen the President has to go in
P. I don't think [inaudible] that's found in Hunt's office.
this then (maudible) that I think well an explain (inaudible). H.P: (Inaudible) [inaud,ible).
P. Yeeh. H.P. And th9t he dlought betjust is just to say ·we discussed it so for a purpose. P. Yea,h but - see· - I
H.P. That's [inaudible]. I don't think ter of that and gave it ito Pat Gray.
we got the record clear. Use the - .my don't - (inaudible) the damn sure (in he will do anything un less it's in the P. Right.
now charge representing me in this audible). H.P. Yeah. The.
Meeting: The President
current [inaudible] of proceed1ng he's in
H.P. Well-several month., ago I asked
thing. In other words-you understand
I am getting at· is [inaudible]. I can't conceive a point Pat Gna,y-a very casua'I oonversationwhat
See
Yeah.
P,
H.P.
me.
to
only
talking
you're
now,
office
and Petersen, EOB
which of Titus and - if there.
dm you e~r receive my documents
this. The only things that I would sayYes, Sir.
P. This timing thing I think as terribly from John Dean. (Inaudible) Gray tells
P. And there's not going to be any- oan say that.I (inaudible) .and I'~e got importiant you know.
Door opening-walking
me was that he did not and he said no.
tqis infonnation and the case has ·been
body ·else on the· White House staff.
Inaud!hle
H.P. I think it is.
And I just let it go at thlllt.
broken and I've got to say that and if
H.P. Yes, Sir.
Inaud1M~
all
President--after
the
have
Can't
..
P
P. My God.
the Department of Justice is going to
P. ,Yeah-:-I al~ays ~ome 'here in t~e - -- ~- In ~er words I am acting counmonths and what we've
H.-P. Thereafter I heard he had also
(inaudihle) I've got to. H.P. Well what -after all theseand
•
afternoon (maudtble) tied up. H.P. Thats seil and everythin '.1 I d ,
have
I
once
now
through
.
gone
Fred Fielding that he had given
told
g ~ se. . on t want ~t I'd do.
f.rom an bod
•
(inaudible) great.
something of it I say "bah."
certadn documents to Gray.
Th_eonly
Y Y el.s_e(~11a111dible).
P. I've got to be able to l!llly this. learned
P. Well- always run upstairs-that's
H.P. No-no. Well.
of H.P. And we don't have any objection
. other person I possibly could think
P. Who told you-Dean?
·
- I
'
d
H.P. (Inaud1- would be Dick Moo b. t 1 h ,
why I m a 11tt e pantmg.
P. Better we.
H,.P. Dean told me he also had told
e s a amn
re • u
to that. P. All right. H.P. A-a. P. When
hie) stopped smoking. 1
alof
talk
to
0;ught
we
think
i
H.P.
Fielding-Fred Freldi.ng. W.hen I leave
· good guy.
s· d
.
·can. I say
P• I get my exercise.
terms.
general
H.P. He's a va·h~ble man l' Huh(?) -do you want. me to. When
i-n
ternatives
1t own-5!t
here I'm going to stop by Fred's office
this? H.P. (inaudible) a1ways say shy:
•
' •
P. We can't. No, the announcementd,own. H.P. Fo'!r .months ~o I couldn t H.P. He's a valuable man,
,and talk to him. Today I went up to
!It to <is. the what
[inaudible] see Gray. Well I asked him, he said
P. I might say that I-<if I find some But what we want to tie
be
would
mmd
in
had
r
.run up the, stairs. P. R,e~lly. ~.P. ,Yeah.
Magruder pJea.
announcement-still to the [inaudible)
P. _Whats your age (inaudible). H.P. day _ maybe s'omething that I want
P. Yeah but I've got to say it before because of the people named [inaudible] thait was absolutely untrue. He sa!id I
•
•
buit I
to et to
•
52, sir.
50
have never received anything from
~ JU~t tied up I he pleads. I've got . . . H.P. Can't you
Y?U
P. My, my you've got some -great m g
used. [Inaudible] some people Hunt's office except through the
can't you make the an- _language
. . ay as~ h1.m.to do Lt. ~ill that be all say-yes-but
years ahead of you. (Inaudible)
matter
[inaudible)
judgment
[inaudible)
n·ght with you? H.P. Yes sir.
.
Agency. Dean never gaive me an}'tlhing.
nouncements? P. Well why don't you
· h'. , Hp
onfid
P. You ha
[inaudible] special, I'm So I'm going back to Dean on it, and
H.P•. (Laughter) I stopped smoking
ence m un. . . {inaudible)_Magrud~ (inaudible) H.P. It for the President
ve c
.
about &IX years ago.
counsel [in- I'm gonna leave here and tafk to Fieldspecial
him
call
to
going
sir.
depends upon the negotiations.
't d'd
HP A. d 1
,,_ P R'""t
1 ' make any Yes
' a rr·
,audibleJ this case [inaudible] possibility ing, and see whait hl<sstoi:y is on it.
t d h e:.s.
P Now yo
n
• •
• 1a,• •then.
1md
P. They're going to believe tili.s (fo, u und ers_an
•.
feeln t • . •
I didn't
·difference
he walks into that open court Incidentally, have no (inaudible) tha,t
sand a fn~d.of everybody audrble) if it bre&!ks.today. I don't want before
• P. Y.eah. Let me get to two quick of Mriltc.:hell
[inaudible] can't get to that today [in- Fielding is involved. just want to know
tr~t-you and I don't want the Washington audible) meetii;igwith [inaudible]?
questions before· you give me whatever arOUllldhere, but, 1 ~ ~y
what Dean told him about this.
you've aot. Three questions _ one very ~orthy l''?-dI don t t_hink~u ve got ium Post to break it. H:P. No Sir.
• H.P. [Inaudible] question. [[lnaudibie)
P. Well I don't know, but you better
P. And after aill-we have broken this I told him one, I would be w!lling- to
fundamental that.(inaudible) perhaps the mvOllvedm ~e -:--with th,~ damn th!ng.
-you, the Oepartmen.t of Justice, damn gc, [inaudible] and advise his lawye,s <A a,sk Ehrlichman, too. - Dean (inaudible)
H.P. Th~re s one reservat;ton : • •
f~rst two are related. I (inaudible) Dean,
it-you see--demonstrated that tlle ju- that fact and two that they-and by H.P. We wiH ask a:11of •them...
P. He II11g~tten.somebody else~ '
.f,rst Magruder, with the information
H.P. Ne;>SllI'. • • .- and. w1;ll, 1.lil h_a,ve dicial system does work - isn't tbat tliat I mean Titus who has the best relathat I know, it seems to me that I've
P. He was the one who was supposed
~enmg,
right?-sometimes ,tt takes tiinie.H.P.I'd
got to. tell· the [inaudible] something to check 1t out. Yesterday, l1ll&t
have (inaudible) and then told me I
to
going
there-is
over
Sirioa
with
tionship
'about . that's been done [inaudible] a~ mr home wh~n l w~s talking to say that's col'reCt. P. But it does work. to have to wait and see Sirica, ahsaid what the hell's the story on this
of
One_
H.P.A-a.
Siilbert, wr,,went ~ the.....
.
where it wouid be worse.
He sand that was never done. He said
P. [Inaudible]
• P. You see I can't have Magruder go
What's your reaction to that? We got the~ menti<>n~ I?iclc:\',foore•.It was_Just
we were just talking about-what the
risk
a
That's
problem.
a
That's
_H.P.
layin
come
I
then
and
conthe
open.count
m
into
place
lip-no
the
_of
slip
a
us
to be sure that when people ask
is thi's? In fact, Let me point out
hell
he
thmk
don't
I
take.
to
h.we
woutd
we
the
tha,t
and
this
of
out
(inaudiMe)
at
iing
ba~k
go
to.
,
meant
~
and
verl!at1on
that
people
later tr,at we didn't-these
do anything wha,t I kinow-for whllltever it's worth
are out (inaudible). H.P. I think so. them a.ndask theI!1.why because they other thing. I'd like to. e}!:plain(inaudi- wtll. I don't think he willof a proceed- because I did conduct my investigation
not what I had in un;iess'it is· in the context
should not ,know him. I'll ha,ve to check ble). H.P. N~that's
We're
•
ing in his court. I can't conceive of after I got furs m>m you. I said what is
, mtnd.
•, . , .
"· P. Would that affect your case at tbait out with.
P. I've got a (inaudible). Befor~ Ma- him urging the [inaudible] of Titus and this for-what is this stuff. He saidall? H,t>. I'd like that not to be done ... P. Well .then don t (!n!lu~1ble)- lets
basicB!Ily,let me just say, what's been
iltltil we conclude the (inaudib.Je) P. Just - f?etter keep 1t WJth me then. gruder-as a ma.tter of fact, why not to- [inaud~bleJ.
•P. [Inaudible] timing on this is terribly done a.nd ·the wiretapping material and
day? What I had in mind is that I
·. - , · •
With respect to? H.P. Plea. P. Depending H.P. All r:ught. .
all tha,t business-all of that was, of
P., I n~ caut1011- I ~on t ~ant to would-wouid go out with you-and at imporitant you know, because o'dthe plea now (inaudible)
course, turned over tc +i..,. (inaudible).
H.P. I understand it is""·H.P. We are tryina to get t.he plea -. I don t want any question ra1~ed on that point answer any questions. And I
P. (lnaudll>le) in the safe also, were
P. You can't have the press---after
•down. His lawyers are_ reluctant on this •. A:ll I - you have told me now WQuld say (inaudible) and talk about
nts that had no retwo grounds. One, whether Judge Sirica that. you do no.t _want. Magruder's (in any individuals and so forth and so all these months and what we •have docwnents-<locume
lation to the Watergate whatever. They
is just going to lower the boom on him. aud~ble) to have hdmcanoe? today. Cor- on-that are-broad ranging-and you gone through and all. Once, I !md some- . were
what they call political documents .
H.P. And clap him in jail r~t- H.P. Today. P. Thats right. H.P know - proceedings going on I can't thing out-I say-:--ACT!
l>.
P. They said-he said we just sealed.
P. Better we...
I II get back to you on that. P. Because furnish you right this (inaudible) in
•
...unmiately.
you
H.P. Well, r think we ought to talk that up and H.P. (inaudible) Gray
tol:. you that he. has to go. H.P. you_rown minds 'tll ~ see -.;yh11,t
~ ..:~. • t. H.P. So we'll have to
H.P. Maybe Dean-maybe Gray has
what we can d.o..Now of [inaud.ible] in more general terms,
with,
up
come
•~e~ rica and _see(!f we can't reach e;: lri. right, but. ypu think it might then, of course, after tl)at (inaud,lble) Mr. President.
to stimulated hl·s reoolleotion-maybe he
some under st a_ndmg of that. All we jeopardize your chance. to bargain with they aren't going to abject to that I'm
P. You oain't. No-the announcement got an envelop thait he never opened.
~o~l~ request 1s that he not !'eclapped the plea? Is that it? H.P. Yes, sir. P. sure-there will be plentj. of kudos and -what I 'had in mind would be-<the Strange as that may seem. But he said
m, Jail h:'~ore the others aganltit whom How could we it cio that? He knows glory (inaudible) ju~t fine. H.P. (Inaud- announcement - stick to developments categorically no.
P. Well he's right vi saying any docu.
•.
•
he's going to have. to go, and (inaud- ible).
_
anci if he's going to name - several
.
.
he s test ified:
MrtcheU and {inaudible) H.P. ible) H.P. We ~av~n•.t tied .that down
P. L.1k_e
P. (Inaudible) something, but ,the need, other people were involved [inaudible] ments about this case apparenitly.
.
•
Hmm?
P.
yet
That's right and I explained to
H.P.
Go to Jail. Secondly
as you see, .we'.ve got to show that the other people - t,hen my concern .. Ji.P. Xo1,1see,. I mean 1f he thinks President ,takes the initiative. When I were wrong and [inaudible] abuse and him that these were not documents reP. La Rue H.P. Yes
H.P. Secondly, his lawyers are most we'i:e bei~g ~ if we pull the string too get _.backed up here .as this, Henry, I something h~s been charged. And t~at lating to Watergate, and he said I never
the President [inaudible] .--:-I'm gomg got a thing. In this crisis atmosphere
tigljt on hill} befor~ µie,e .other. things ca,n',tbe here (inaudible)._
concerned about what action the-Senator Ervin and his Committee will take. are tied down, We may·be.-(inaudible).
H.P.. _You're ab90IU.telyright, an~ IJlY to ten them that the [inaud1ble] counsei that denied it, he denied it (inaudible)
two months ago when I asked him
.
P. Now,. but you've. got all this. in- only hesitancy if that's what you sense has resigned. .
And I instructed them to. tell his lawyers
H.P. Why can't you not have Z·iegler casually. I don't know (inaudible) to
formation. {inaudible) you can say that is this-what we do can't be counterthat I'll go talk to· Senator Ervin.
reconcile that but ...
P. Is that your intention? H.P. Well o_ther people ~ow aa well ~ Dean ~- I productive: If it ·serves to put us 01.1tin make a statement that-a-well-that
P. How do you reconcile thu? How
taken it upon
that is-yes sir, I think we can make . (maudible) •D~ r- wha,t we 4o about front and serves ~so to cause cooper- you as the President have
personally inquire into the the hell are you going to reconoHe that?
Yery persuasive arguments on a fair tti- him•. I got him ~nto (inaudible) ~is ating witnesses to withdraw them it'.s yol.l:l'selfto sLtuation.
H.P. Well, I guess we (inaudi•ble).
Wa1iel"gate
•
al and a free press with a man. whose mommg. and.. I said l~k I think. 1 ve counter-productive.
Ehrlichrnan, at some stage (inaudible).
else? H.P. A•nd.
right-whwt
All
P.
,
talking
You're
(inaudible).
yQUr,res~a,Uon.
is
hand
Which
m
P.
_
have.
to
got
witpotential
a
is
and
pleading guilty
under oath on it. For one thing, we'd
P. That I designated Henry Petersen
He's writing.it.now ..H.P. RighL •
about (inaudible)? H.P.. And Magruder
ness.
better get Fieldmg (inaudible)
as m:· special rounsel?
P.
do~.
it
tie
could
who
a:nd
Dean
and
later
~
from
ft.
~at
will
r.
And
P.
:
You
H.P.
others?
the
about
How
P.
P. (Inaudible). Call the Director of
H.F. That's f".ne-and thait-pa!'ti-cular
, t~ay -1 J don t want to (inaudible) Yeah. H.P. You know with Dean and Ma- (ina.udible)
can't guarantee success.
made that I am not in the FBI? H.P. We may have to.
been
pot~have.two
we
kiiow
You.
gruder.
P. What about the others? What really him. I said I don't want ~o -: he
P. (Inaudible) It's worth, beca1.11e
a posi,tion vto disclose but <there have
one who has ag~d
tf.aJwitnesse~y
can you do in this case? 1 wouJd thilnk wa~ted to spei;id• a week _(inaudible) -to
Ehrlic:hman tells me the same story. I
been major developments.
...
and
witness
a
be
~ful
J>e
oot
you'd have a hell of a probtem on _ wn~ o~ t;bat would
P. Say that the President has done think Gray did get something. And
P. On Dean, ·1gµess pefJlep$ yo\1 have
like getting a fair trial for Mitchell on to (mau~1l>le).'Yell I lptow -;-- Ive. got
.
rve been in it probably destroyed it.
as to {inaudi- (inaudible)-Sunday-but
thiis-mid if-£n case the Ervin Com- to have 1t-obVJo~y ,he cant CORtinue mixed emotions on that
H.P. Probably (inaudible) he did.
for two weeks actua!lly MW and it's (inas counsel._Do you ..have any prol;)lems ble)-that might..;..rny.gettin& hi~ res)g- audible) • happen here (inaudible) incimittee moves forward
mean.that-I
is
suggestion
P. My
~•tion t~day ~icht a.ffect to tie it dow.n
wi-tbthat? •
H.P. I think this. •
f~I, verystrong- dentally (maudlible)-a month a,go I got I have alerted-I have a suggestion-I
You
P.
sir.
Yes
H,P.
too.
P. (inaudible) What a:re you goin~ •
Dean in aind said (inaudible) a report think you betta- talk with Ehrliohmain.
H.P. I don't -have any problem with ly about tliat. H.P.Yes sir.
to do?
(inaudible) camp David and write a re- H.P. All right.
you do, because that is one
But
that.
ltufpatlon Dlteuued
·port. The repozt was not frankly BlCCur- P. Bec&use Ehr1ichman's recoMection
H.P. Oh I-that would-in effect we' of the reasons that I wanted you to
but it was is tha,t-h&-I think he thinks he (i.nate. WeH it was a.c<,U!l"ate
have to-what I propo5e to do is go see Dean. What. you. do between -you
.P. Well let me pu,t. it this. waynot full. And he tells me the reason it audible)-you better tell him-better
ask Sena.tor ErV'iinto hold up. To get and Dean is something else with • suppose I get his reaignetion 4ated to- wasn't full, was that he didn't know. tell him that Gray has told you though.
him ...
day and be, !lands it to nte and-. I'll Whether that is true or not I don't H.P. (Inaudible).
othec than what the pr-0secution doesP. He won't agree with it.
P. My point was , . . H.P. . ·. . ,The s•y. John, Ws resignation .is accepted
now this is what he say$
H.P. If he doesn't agree we'll just prosecution has a relationship where if the mOSMnt .that you· put any {,t,l- know. Although it wasn't I'm told. But I P. (Inaudible)
am satisfied with ill: and I 1Ihink I've and it may be thaJt Gray just hasn't any
have to go our separate course.
we as the. prosecution we're requesting audible] -with this [inaudible}. Toat-~t
read enough in the (inaudible) papers reco1lection of what the ~ it was and
, P. There's nothing we can do to-try
you . . . P. Oh. H.P. to c1m Dean as .....you see if I ...
here. So then I put Ehrlich-man to thought this was-well if it's not reup
on enjoin the committee?
• H.P. I ·have,.no objection .to your tak- work on it.
a pressure tactic. P. 0 (inaudible). I see
lated to th)s oase and fearful there is no
H.P. I don't th-ink so. Judge Sirica's Why: H.P. But, I have no objection to _i,ng thi$ resignation imlnedla,tely.
P. Ehdichman then worked for two place for political stuff in th~ F~I-that
even instructed 8111those people to co- your reaching an agreement and (in•
~.,fes.
weeks· a,nd he got llllrterials together maybe was what he was thmgmg of. I
operate with the Senl8.te Comrnttteeaudible) are the alternatives.
which---virtwilly-this is before-he got don'~ kl:~-:I don't know what the hell
(laugh) (inauchbie) very far with him.
the 1ust1f1~t1on was-~e cou~d have-:P. Yea;h. I - ~ I had a different
H.P. My problem is with the announce- together a case basically hypotheticalP. That's (inaudible) - that's before impression last night. Remember •we
then _hemight be a rationale if there 1s
kno
orders-wilthout
n-withoiit
....,
b
ment.
O
(inaud·ible).
a ra·trooale.
•
ta:llted and I - you left the clear ImP'. Oh---we couldn't announce it to . ascu
H.P. Ah. P. Yeah.
P. Gray says he didn't get anything?
was gomg
ml what tJ:ie~ell -~der
[inaudible]
pression to me that you didn't think 1
15
H.P. And if we go to-if we file an you said (inaudible) I said wait.
H.P. Gray said he didn't (inaudible).
<u:iaudible)whait. ~ to
which
say,
to
+•11
could
I
and
him
tell
cou1d
1
.P.
H
J l h. d
pc»nt? I h. k hat ['maud.bl
injunction action you know, we're going
these same coclusrons. Cn!t my
""
I e a I t 1s own
t ~n t
.
Saturmore
on
lot
~
neP.t
I
Kleindienst
called
because
yes,
I,
(Inaudible)
H.P.
reLaot
sort
that
on
his counsel. WeLi"
to have another constitutional confronOh·notebook-P,
this
m
(inKleindienst
be
he
before
that
you
to
(ina.udible)
day,
recommend
President
to
the
and
you
between
ttonship
ta.t~on between the judiciiary and the
H.P. I don't think there's anything
he be canned.
of the United States. And I don't even aud.iole) and S6id look I've got this. Satcommittee.
P. Whatever (inaudble). Suppose intervene ·in that. You've got no right urday afternoon Magruder, as you know here that I didn't tell you yesterday
P. But you've got to tell Senator Ernow
now
position
my
to sit down here, talk to us and expect came in. so we've seen-we got the wi.re except Strachan came in this morning.
vin that his continued investigation will put yourself in
in that your Counsel to· the me not to rask for your resignation. That ·about the same time but I-if it-it's
P. Yeah. H.P. And he was wamed of
jeopardize the rights of the defendants put yourself
- now don't be on the doesn't bother me. It's die announce- a pretty good record in that respect. his rights and despite considerable fenca.nd also will jeopardize the possibili- President now
- (inaudible) our side. ·ment part that bothers me, beoause • • • Because 1 ,had worked (inaudibkl) I smd ing he didn't want to answer any questies of prosecution. H.P. That's right. persecution side
I think, wants to have his resignations. So they've sent him out and told
P. All right, fine what now? How do now 4amn it get these facts.
P. Understand - not on a case of Dean,
effective after he has made his you see::-how do· you visualize all that
him to get a lawyer and come on back
H.P. It was Friday, you My, sir?
(inaudible) but (inaudible) I'm speak- tion with
prosthe
(inaudible)
Now
you.
deal
P. (Inaudible) Friday - Friday the this afternoon.
we can get to keep ahead of the curve
ing of a case of a Mitche.Jil.
ection.
P. Oh, he pied self-incrimination?
wit'h regard to the' announcement on t:hirteenithI guess.
H.P. Precisely right.
Now - query - should I allow -this-on the Magruder th·ing and so
H.P. No-they didn't meet in grand
P. Friday the thirteenth _ but was
P. It would, well - I would think, himP. to
do that?_ l'm President and I
jury. It was just a pre-appearance interseriously jeopardize your chances on know what-I know what his situation forth. Can we make any announcement -it Fray? H.P. Y• air.
l>.,Are you (inaudible) H.P. Yes sir,. view -andthey sent him out to get a
the prosecution. If I were Mitchell's at- is. If you were · President (inaudible). today about your activity - your posilawyer. He didn't want to talk about it.
torney, I would raise holy hell about H.P. As President I would take his resig- tion am:l:-weH I-no that'}! ilip every- beoa.ute I was down on my boat {in- P.
•
Oh.
audible)
problem?
the
that
off-is
body
that, wouldn't you?
nation and P. You would
H.P. So he is coming back-supposed
P. Well _ what could_ (inaudible) I
meeting
Toe
;;o.
think
I
We11,
H.P.
_
H.P. Precisely ngnt; yes sir.
H.P. Yes. As prosecutor I would do could [iria.udil>le]seems to me is--what oowd say that ,in the put (maudible) to come back this afternoon with counP. I think he will.
something different. But from your point about Kleindienst?-it's an expression of the Presid t--th -.id
sel.
f
P. He's not talking? I thught he was
e ..,._ eat or th • paat
en
H.P. Yes sir. Aind ot course, the De- of view 1 don't think you can sit on dissatisfaction on your part [inaudible].
411
to testify.
going
vespel'IOOIII
a.
conducted
weeks
two
Janey case and you probably remember· it. J think we have the information ' . P. Oh that's right-that's right. You've tiga~
1•) -'-- .......
• ""'
,. (l"audib·
....
'"to
H.P. Whether or not he-well, he may
""""
ve
...
~
»•
"'"""
...
_..,
dangerous
,a
•
~hat's
it, (ina,udible). p_ Oh yeaih. The lr.ish. un.der contr?l b~t
Ehrl-i<:hman,a.nd a., where u Ehrlich- testify-but at this point.
got to • • •
thmg to say m this city. P. Ah
H.P. Yes sir.
P. Why didn't. he have his lawyer
man is illlvolved in a way that you
H.P. How do you handle it?
H.P. And if this infonnation comes
P. What happened. there?
P. [Inaudible] where he wants them might be (inaudible) ab!loiutea (lnaudi- with him this moming?
H.P. Well (inaudible) we requested a ou~ J t~ink that_ you _should have .his
H.P. Apparently he didn't think it wu
commntee to hold off and they did not res1gnat1on and rt should be effective. to [imtudible]. Get it done [?] and get ble)-absolutely impeciable aofng aftnecessary-you see he appeared before
•
er facts.
it done today.
and as a consequence or all that 1Ihe We both just ((inaudible).
P. There's this. This is something that
H.P. Well I'm concerned about that the ,rand jury last week. P. Yeah.
case was reversed on the basis of prejuH.P. I'll oall him. P. [inaudible] out.
H.P. And the questions uked were
dicial pul>licity and (ina,udible) a fair we're going - you know - probably H.P. Oh I can't say he's with them. because of a . • •
great difference of ?Pinio_nin the Dep~rt- We're all outside in a storm.
P. If John ii not . 1 • H.P. (Inaudible) very easy-frankly, they were about
trial.
political contribution violations and
P. What was the name of that? Know- ment of Justice (maud1ble). Mor~ 10:,- P. But this-what's [inaudible] think Ehrlichman.
portant for the I?epartment of _Just1:e 1s of this?
land? or _ ...:..
P. Huh? H.P. In connection with whether or not - Hunt and Liddy and
(maudrb)e)
~ave
H.P. Delaney. P. Delaney? H.P. Y~s (inaudible). Presidency_
[inaudible] expected to be more of the
H.P. Personally, [inaudible] well I've Ehrlichman, I've got to point out .ameas a re~ult of some diligent efforts its
sir.
,.... __.•'-e ~All right. the point ... [inaudiblel
H·.P.You'll ~..11,
the tlhinP.gYtoeayouh.
and have advised
P. He was an Irishman. (Inaud'hle). own (inaudible). Now with (inaudible) been [inaudible]
v..., "" ..,,
•~
that fact and two that Gray,
Fi'rst, (inaudible)-! shouldn't convid I don't have to announce the (inaudible) jury of
Dean •ya about Ehrlichman Take this situation about tbJadeep ·m
I dt>n't have to announce the (inaudible). from what Titus who has [inaudrble] of tlimgs thlitwas
him-probably not.
instruollid bv Ehrllchman tbiq. H.P. Yea, lir.
over ~ has to go in and - he
H.P. I homestly don't recall, Mr. Pres- We have a situation where the U. S. the [itiaudible]
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seei

denies it. Haldeman says he wanted .lt expound on that. P. All right [inaudible]. have you. P. Yeah-yeah-yeah.
to hanf-~
·?~Ia that .enoup
President and Haldeman ·and Elirlich•
.
for one purpose and Colson wanted it H.P. Why Kleindienst has refused.
H.P. We anticipated that they might man,
bu
President
the
weeks
two
For
P.
tht
used
Colson
purpose.
another
for
la.
Jf
H.P. ·No sir - I ~n't t'hlat
P. Yeah. H.P. And the court take judi-the defendants might-try and defend
word O'Brien at one time I understand. conducted - conducted a ·personal in- by attacking tlle C.1.A, We ,asked tlte cial notice, for example, that the Chief
Well [inatldiblt] my point ...
He
tbat.
about
[Inaudible]
vestigation.
know
don't
know-we
don't
I
H.P.
invoked executive orivilep
Executive
they
that
told
were
C.I.A. ·people-we
P. ~•II Ebrlichman says deep ilx)t.
about that. If we learn that that's going to b~ ~ nothing more to si:-, at this point. were simply responding to a routine re- with respet to him. It's an· argument
he uyw we were taJ.kin&
I·~
quest from another government agency that can be made with Tespect-your
this an4 Dean says[inaudlble] put l,t ,in, very damaging piece of informat!on be- [Inaudible] add somethingH.P. I think [inaudible) plusses in to help out Hunt who was on a special argument[Expletive removed] all it ta [inaudible) cause our information is that O'Brien
that.
•
oftarget
specific
a
was
Z. I ijiought that was already done.
.
assignment, and theyla ju,t a [Inaudible] with the dlmil buP. Then at least you're covered Would
P. Hhm? H.P. The Liddy operation.
H.P. Pardon?
P. This was [inaudible) the White
reau apin. [Ezpletive!]
you mind if I got Ziegler over and you House? H.P. Yes sir. P. That was perP. See-I don't know-I don't.
Z. It's been done.
that's a ...
H.P. wen.
and I go over this?
H.P. But we don't kn.owthat.
H.P. (Inaudible), statements have
fectly proper. He was conducting an
P. [Inaudible] I pray God [InH.P. (Inaudible). No sir, not a.tall.
P. O'Brien-what the hell-[inaudible}
1nvestigation from the national security been made in the press that it would ·
•.audible]., Don't let me judge between another-or Colson-it must be-I have
P. Have Ziegler come over please area for the White House at that point. be .
-.
. ~ auys --these two guys?
heard that O'Brien-you told me th4, llnto phone] All right. Getting back to
Z. Oh I see .
H.P. They 8!1so said- P. That wasn't
the nuts and bolts here. La Rue-did
think I wanted I think-you must have told me that. . H.P: OWay.The ~d
P. (Inaudible) basically this-they
buggmg equipment I trust that they got
to mention to· yon, Mr. President. You [inJudible):-4bout somebody had saj4 he testify today [inaudible]?
from the C.I.A. H.P. No-it- P. Camera? haven't made a (inaudible)-Dean--but
uked whether or· m>t there was any
H.P. He is coming in this afternoon
iel [inaudible]. Mitchell-Dean saidH.P. Camera, a thing to disguise you you are tryina to made a deal, aren't
problem about havin1 the [inaudible] or Dean-it must have been Dean then [inaudible]. He is coininc without a law- voice, credentials. P. Yeah. H.P. What yqu? H.P. Yes sir.
I don't think there i&. But there Is this -Dean said that-said M.a,ruder had yer,
. .
.
P. And the problem is that what kind
have you. We are also told that the resituation you should be aware of.• P. said that Mitchell said, get the stuff
P. But he is coing to [inaudible] in- quest for that came from Ehrlich~n.
of a one you can· niake won't do a (in·•
Yeah.
en O'Brien. Is that co:-rect? Does •that terTogatories to him. As I understand
F.irst we asked what agency and they audible). I would assum, that we (in-.
you are goingto get him to [inaudible]. said the White House. Then that the re- audible) to Dean-all Dean wants is
have a [inaudible]?
H.P. Part of Magruder's testimony
immunity from indictment. H.P.. Yes sir.
aoesto the obstruction of justice . ~.P. We anticipate ~t's the reason quest came from Ehrlichman.
H.P. I don't know that.
he's coming without a lawyer-be we
:P. Right. That is not involved in titis H.P. Yes sir.
subornation of perjury, and he says that
1 don't d!)Jl't know. He'll be in this-aftemoon.
H.P.
bell?
a
ring
that
Does
P.
to live it• to him?
P. You're prep~
lawyers were involved, and Mudian was
case, is it? [Inaudible] This came before.
An.d O'Brien, the lawyer, is comma in. H.P. Came in the course Cit trial prep- The-judicial one? H.P. ·Yeah. We're not
involved and that he cultured his testi- know that. No, sir.
the
about
~ncemed
much
very
}{~'s
relevant
it's
down-if
it
put
Well
P.
it.
like
to
going
aration.
mony, Cl'OIHX&Jllinedhim on it. Dean
- somebody ou&}lt to think-I heard P.Qtentialsubornation charps. He's comP. What? H.P. And only :asa last reWU [inaudible]. P. Yeah. H.P. ~P.
·P. But-what I am asking is-is it
in&..inthis afternoon.
·
relevant to this case? Is it a matter sort. And only if·Panlon me, Dean coached him too? H:P. something about O'Brien.
H.P. & it - la it true in thi11s111se , P. Subornation •is the cbarp made - [inaudible]-H.P. Well it's relevant in . P. (Inaudible) 1oin1 to-set- H;P. Only
Yes lir. P. On that-H.P. Both of them.
, ·
Then, after he appeared Dean called tnd that O'Brien was allegedly the target by Macruder? H.P. Yes air. P. Questions this with respect to Ehrlichman. P. Yeah. 1f we ·haveP. Other evidence? H.P:. Other :eviukl you know what went on? And I ,of the Liddy operation which was being there.is again [inaudible] want to prove H.P. The question is did Ehrlichmansaid, well,· [inaudible} a good wltneii''in financed with the blessing of Mitchell [i1'audibleJ.
P.• Depends on what he wu doing. H;P. dence that would be used- •to convict
his own behalf, but, the 'jury just was ••nd Magruder and Dean. It's true ilt tlhat ••:H.P. Well I suppose. that's ri&Jlt. He Facilitate Hunt's obtaining •equipment higher-ups. Now it may only .be John
corroborates it to a certain that v.as used in conjunction with the Mitchell but if so, why •~ean
unable to swallow ... P. The story . ' .. context.
Watergate caper?
H.P. That he or anybody else W'llS
P. Oh, I see.
P. But you could use Dean on-Mitchell
P. That's right. Or wu it-it's a ques[inaudible) P. You told [inaudible) H.P.
H.P. But I don't have it specifically · ~,. How does Dean come out ·an this tion
th at's the point. H.P. Yes sir.
--:[inaudiwhen
to
as
th«e
·time
of
The amount of money. Yes, Sir.
thin&? Well-Oh, _I see. If you-you
from anyone of them.
ble]. Do you .know the· time mode? P. • _P.You see with Ma,ruder you end ·up
P. Now why the bell didn't Dean teu
P. Hhmm. You don't have it on Col- can negotiate-you can negotiate him • What else?_ H.P. Check th&t cameraalready lied once.
wi th one man-be'•
me that?
out by when he talks? Is that basicallY,
they ha~ SODlepictures developed for H.P. That's richt.
•
it? I meanH.P. That - but in any event I ,uess Jon~I -hopenot.
1
_P. know • little of perjury-and
I'ill have to check the dates tor
H.P. The decision isn't made. His coun• him.
- the snnd jury did !believe him ~
H.P. No sir-I don't have it on Colson
with Dean-you've ,ot two. men. H.P.
•
• Mr -.....:d nt:
that.
-now we are goinc to .interview How- sel says we want. a deal. This man was you, • ......_ e
That's risJtt.
P. [Expletive]
an a1ent. This man di4D't do anythinc
ard, who is aP. Correct H.P. That's ·right.
P. Right~ome in. (Ron Zierfer comes
H.P. At that point-that was in the
but what HaldeP. Dick Howard? H.P. Yes sir.
. P. If you get Liddy you've cot three.
in.) z.·Hi-how·are you? P. Henry Petercourse of the Inquiry, because he wu
That' righ
p
H
indeed.
Yes
Z.
sen.
him
told
Ehrlichman
and
P. Haideman
P. What do you have him on? H.P.
•
t.
s
• •
P. Let me tell you the problem, Ron,
allegedly developin1 for you as Presi- Just on Colson's activities-you know to do.
That will· be • tou,h (inaudible)
P.
few
a
know
You
here.
have
we
that
dent's Counsel to keep you infonned of. •:-whetlwr we can tie any of this down
if you insist weeks-now do you think Henry that that's why you're con.siderin1 livinl him
and
Mitchell,
H.P.-and
what wu going on,
immunity? H.P. Yes sir.
on tryinc him we, in defense, are goin1
•u ·
with respect toP. He said that-he [inaudible].
·on
-declSl·
P. You -think· it's a •,vuf
don't
to try Ehrlichman, Haldeman, Nixon and you get-that you could-you
P. He's a clean guy I think-I think.the Dean thin&~ whst-about
H.P. But Magruder says then Dean
this Administration. That's 1oin& to be you don't know when you are ioina to
so.
H.P. [Inaudlble]-1 haven't made it
called Magruder and said-you passed._ I hope
H.P. Well-only as a w1tness - we our defense,
negotiate that? H.P. No slr. P. It seems yet. and I'm pondering it-and I don't
I have talked to Petersen-you passed have nothing against him - w• look
want to make it I think it's ,oing to
• •tome;
in your Grand Jury appearance. Now (inaudible).
P. He'd try it-the President too?
H.P. The aimple tact orthe matter is look terribleifwe immunize Dean 'cause
the ...
H.P. It's a goddarnned poker 1ame.
P. So, as far as thing thing you don't
official and we're still
P. What did you tell Magrv.der (in- have that on Colson? H.P. No sir.
Yes sir. P. Yeah. H.P. (Inaudible) we the man bu just agreed to plead. No.w he is a .r.anJtin1.
for a plea. If we can cei a
audible)? H.P. Dean? .
P. Well who is it? I saw so many •spoke yesterday-it's just awful tough it'.s only a question of time. P. He's bargaininiwon't
do it. It we have toP. Dean-I'm sorty. H.P. I told Dean people over the past (inaudible] I was to offer John Dean •immunity at this . agreed to plead. H.P. He's a,reed to plea, ~
P. What kind of a plea would you be
that he made a 100d witness in his sure that you told me or maybe Dean point. [Inaudible] both of his lawyers plead-it's a question of time. P. Plead
don't know the operaI
Henry?
getting,
own behalf.
'
speaks rather freely last night after you called.
did-Dean-Dean
tion of it. H.P. Well I don't know-we
what-guilcy?
P. But the Jury didn't believe him? at the moment. I gues he may have told
P. The only point that I want to be
migh~ aH.P. Plead cuilty-yes si.r-~er
H.P. But the Jury had some difficulty me about-he seems to know everything sure we understood on that is that I has agreed to plead 11,lilty. P. No-no·P. Suspended? That sort of thing?
in accepting the story with respect to About Magruder and this kind of thing. don't chlim to be his higher authority. ne>-Dean? H.P. Oh Dean. The neaot,ta- H.P. Well. •
·
~~ ._lllODey-that fs-:that anyone could Now [inaudible] telling me about what Mitchell is his higher authority-I don't
tions om Dean are still wide' open. P. . •H.P. He wants a plea that doesn't disOh
H.P.
to.
Dean im't..-going to plead pilty? H.P. • bar him.
P. 'Oh you mem the money for· tile they have on Colson. You sure you know who he is :referring
I understand that. P. But I just want to No sir; P. He's got this defense of beinc
didn't talk to someone about that?
H.P. He wants a plea that doesn't disthat.
sure
damned
be
atl
that's
point
that
At
sir.
Yes
H.P.
an agent? Ris]lt? H.P. -That's riiht. P. Is bar him-he doesn't want to plead at
hundred thoUSHd
~:[inaudlblij
term-Liddy's
that
use
I
When
H.P.
with
this
discussed
that defense? H.P. Well it's a tactical all to be perfectly honest, but he'll want
dollars ~d not ask what the, hell· LldflY t know. And I just
a nut you see. P. I have never met the defen~P.
a plea that doesn't disbar him rm sure:
.
It's ta~icail. defense?
~ doln1 with it, which is what M•· Earl -Silbert bef~ we came tip here.
P. Here's • the situation. You aee
H.P. Well, ·you know,thejury appeal
,ruder wu testifying to.
P. Nothing afterwards ~n Cols~n - • man. I don't know. H.P. He's a-he'sP. OK-go ahead.
kind of a super patriot- P. I under- unless you-in a sense jury notification they're still barpinin1 with .oe.t. Secnothing on the aftermath. H.:P.No sir.
still
H.P. Dean then calls Magruder M·
stand. H.P. In a sense. P. [Inaudible]? of sympafu1'-that the-jury will not cop- ond the Magruder thinl-they're.
P. Nothing on? H.P. Alfegations that
vict ·bec&use they tlhi.nk he's. the fall barpininJ with· him. Is ·that correct?
cording to Ma,ruder, and says Peters~
H.P. (Inaudible)-No--,we called-I
Colsori's involved, but -wehave .nothing
H.P. Yes sir-to ·determine a ti.tne.
saysyou've passed. Now that has great specific,
called Tom .Kinnelly, who I know very guy. P. Oh I see-well [ina.udlble~the
P.. But you think that. mipt comeCubans.. H.P. Depends on. how. syinparelevance in terms of the subomatiQp
well and told him-he's c~selP. No, no, no-I. understand that.
of perjury charge: And the possibilities What's the situation on one other thing local counsel. Then Maroulis his prin- th-etic an appeals is ma~e.. p: That~s··my not today now with Ma,ruder? .
are ...
H.P. Well I don't think that we can·
•
here. [Inaudible] I want to get to the cipal lawyer, called me and I told him point.
P. Well, when [inaudible] after Deafi bottom of it if I can, so.
also, and I told him. in these terms.
H.I>. But Dean's -ap)M.ollll'•much more satisfy his counsel's concems today.
said, you passed?
... • •
• - · •• • •
H.P. If it weren't for the subject, That a report had reached the govem- sympathetic. Dean!s out for anyone on •
H:P. Yeah-the possibility is that I then, otherwise we couldment tha:t Liddy out at a misgwded instructions, and he hasn't gone out and They may say, well you 10 JJee-sen.tor •
• :,
.·
•
'
•
•
fii'st.
Ervin
He
act.
criminal
overt
an
committed
could be witness.
P. 1 want to get to the bottom of sense of loyalty to the President of the
·p_ ·we1i -let's think UC)lat ·the •Ervin
P. Dean told Magruder-you passecJ. 'this. What is the situation on--<:0me to United States was refusing to cooper- hasn't broken any thing the Cubans did
i.s what detracted from -their at- Committee arul~ff.P. And· JudieSlrica.
That's what Magruder says. H,P. Tha.t's -let me come to Magruder again. You a,te, and that I had been instructed by ---e-which
right.
• H.P; His counsel said he ouht not 10
tempt to do this. Dean has done-perlawyer
his
inform
to
H.P.
yo~~Yeah.
evidence
new
get
could
you
think
don't
P. So you-and that-how's that innd that the President wanted everybody to formed neutral. acts which in the cir- to jail before the others. Andit's· c9nmi
YQU
min!J-would
not
would
-you
volve subornation and perjury? Oh, ·1
cutnstances they were performed take teivable. ·that they'll say you. go to see
~-~ )'Gil talk@e aeellt witfl: cooperate P. Exactly H.P. subject only on the traces of· criminality, and Senator Ervin first. He's wrote the· (in•
see.
••
H.P. See they previously could engage Ziegler in working out-see st if he could to the qua!lification that n-o one. of us he excuses that with, one-be wasn't audible).
in the cultured story-then go in. Deap work out some sort of a atement or wanted to be construed that the Presi- fully informed; two he was only" an
P. minun. ~.P. Ok. •
him,
on
pressure
undue
putting
was
dent
not
[inaudible)
on
go
to
prefer
vou
cto
was party to that. After he testifies,
agent; three, he didn't have enough au- • : P. ,So ..'with:Ma,ruder you've .pt the
told ,the lawyer thority to countermand Mitchell-or he [inaudible) then: H.P. That's it.. : •
Dean calls me and says how did he work work out a statement? It's gonna and- P. Good. You
.
that?
[Inaudible]
point.
the
that's
you,
invoh·e
we.could
do? I tell him. Dean then passes it on to
told Haldeman and Haldeman didn't . P. :tJowev«;he s1111ests·that
th
H.P. I've got it written down. I've countermand. Dean was impotent in the Sil&';thia,for· tlie-he. aays'tbat--he,Nid
Ma,ruder, in effect-and "I told you, rt I got the point that you feel at you
some inade memorandum for the file so that circumstance. That will be his defense. -ancl 'I w.ollld.set from John· Ehrlichwould be all right if you just testify rould say that. There have been nd
th e it protects you and-P.
Right-right
the way we said, Petersen says you. major developments in the case, a
· man.:...tne amount of time-the putP. I see.
has been [inaudible] influence? H.P. Yes sir.
passed." I-conceivably: I could be a past few weeks, the Pres\den_t
right? H:P. But you can't use that. P. it's either. two .weeks-I think perhaps
stl
Dean
-guess
I
report.
that
got
You
P.
gauon.
inve
own
his
conducting
witness on that issue.
we could. say ·tor the· put ·such md
believeH.P. I think that's fine, and 1 wholly was the one who made it clear that I
P. But. H.P. Silbert. P. .Is?
such in talkinc to-Remember. :when I
·wa:s
he
were-w'hi1Je
you
whiie
him
told
only
The
H.P.
Yeah.
P.
.
that.
rnpport
,rant
you
unless
that
you
told
Also
P.
H.P. No, no sir-he is not [inaudible].
first-saw Dean-:-called him in-.and sent
reservation I have. P. You don't want here.
him immunity he's going to attack every- him to Camp David. I think that was
[Inaudible] it.
H.P. I told you that we'd received lit body, including the President. Is that before w.ewent to (inaudible).
P. (Inaudible) not supposed to talk to put your name in it yet.
H.P. Well I don't have-that's up to but Dean a:lso gave you the same re-. right? H.P. But you can't use that. P. · z ..It was March 21
to you-and you were not supposed to
tell Dean [inaudible]. H.P. I didn't tel( vou. P. l thought you said Sunday. H.P. port. Now, Mar0tdis, who's Liddy's law- Hugh? H.P. You can't use that. P. Who
·r don't ha\'e any objection to that. P. yer, flew down from New York last can't? H.P. Because Dean didn't tell us P. March 21st? All right-fine, March
him [inaudible).
Sunday. Because-H.P. I dor.'t want t.~e night and we had Liddy brought over that.
21st. Since March 21st the· President
P. He's conducting an investigati~
-P, Because-H.P. I don't want th e to the jail so that Maroulis could interhu been conducting a personal investiP. The attorney?
for the President. H.P. That's right.
infonnathis
view him and give him
gation into the entire Water matter.
P. Damnit, I'm entitled to know this, LinaudibleJ defendants named.
H.P. His lawyer said it.
There have been as a result_of that indevelops.
tion, and we will see what
P. What?
H.P. And I can tell under the rule. P.
P. No I didn't-I didn't-I just thought vestigation (inaudible) sia,lificant develP. How did-now let's see-this would
H.P. I don't want the putative deYeah.
his lawyer said that in the opments. The purpose at that-I have
H.P. Those that [inaudible) to the fendants named. P. Oh, of course not. be your corroborating witness for Ma- -H.P. But
course of negotiations. And he doesn't been thinking-I have been talking with
extent that it's necessary to discharge H.P. (Inaudible), and I don't-P. Wait a ~
a threat. He says ·this is ..-he said....-Henry a1reed with ~ that
as
that
say
H.P._Basically.Th,is man is crazy, Mr.
minute-Oren how do I get you into iti
my obligation. P. Yeah.
H.P. You just-P. And Kleindienst out? President. He's burning his arms. He what I am going to do. This is my -de- the President should be out in front.
H.P. And I didn't tell him any testi- Because of allegations that have been showed the prosecutor and said, I will fsnse. You're taking unfair advantage of
the reason we
H.P. Yes sir-that's
mony in any event. P. I see.
made, Kleindienst has removed himself stand up to anything. I've made myself this man.
were so insistent on seeing you apin.
H.P. I told him what occurred, that from the case, can we say that?-Well
P. Oh I se. Going to go out as an
endure this to prove to myself that I
P. Yea:h-H.P. Yesterday.
is to say the Grand Jury didn't believe how you want me to handle Kleindienst? can take anything. Jail will not break agent? H.P: Yes, Sir.
P. Second-and the res\llt of that is
his story-yes he was a good witness
that's
President;
the
for
·p, No agent
H.P. Well I think that's terribly sensi- me and what have you. You've got to
going to--that's gomathat-that's
on his own behalf.
be a crazy man to sit there and burn for sure, because- H:P. He's a,ent for that's why I run it by you in this-at
tive. Mr. President.
P. That's right. H.P. But I don't think.
andHaldeman
or Dean are sumMagruder
if
least
P. How do we.-What do I say then vourself to see if yQu can withstand
That's.
P. He hasn't testified that's he an moned by the Grand Jury today-go in
P. You characterized it rather than about you? That Henry Petersen is act- the pain.
agent for the President in any of this, or talk or something or we just don't
give him the substance of it. H.P. That's ing as the President's Special Counsel? - P. I feel, among others, I feel for the has he? H.P. No-air.
know. But the Washington Post with
Can I say it that way? H.P. Yes, you Cuba~s-they pr?babl:y-th~y proba:bly
right. That's right.
P. If he has, I need to know it. H.P. all the stuff it has: Whenever they
P. OK. [inaudible] on-may I have can say it that way. P. [inaudible]. H.P. recruited them [maud1bleJ cause t~ey Yes, Sir-I know.
move we're a step ahead. How'.s that
that piece of paper please. H.P. Yes sir. And I think just refuse any direct ques- were doing it for Castro -0r something.
P. (Inaudible) see Dean until a month sound to you? H.P. canwe add to that,
H.P. I think they d·id,I don'tP. This is on Haldeman and Ehrlich, t10ns with respect to Kleindienst.
Mr. President-_
P. Do you_ see how anybodr~..would ago. ~ever even saw him.
has met
P..Then Sunday-Sunday-he
man? H.P. Yes sir.
P. Yeah. H.P. In terms of your suggesH.P. That has great significance on
P. Right? H.P. And incidentally, you 111 great length with Henry Petersen do such a silly damn ~mg ltke that your
executive privilege argument with tion last night?
asked for Colson. We have very little who is acting as Special Counsel at this othenvise? H.P. Mr. President, the great the Congress. He said narrower con- •P. Yeah. H.P. Tlbat there had been
. mystery about this thing is-there's ?O
on Colson. Colson's alleged 'to have been time.
rationalization for-P. That's how [m- struction and I'm told your construe• some speculation that individuals inH.P. I think.
JllJtting pressure on as a ·member ot
volved in this thing are protecting, out
audible] puts it-I agree. I couldn't. be- tionP. Huh? No?
the White House staff.
P. Yeah. H.P. Is not necessarily narrow. of a 1111sguldedsense of loyaity the ofH.P. J think they-that my concern lleve. I said [inaudible] got to be a Joke
P. Yeah, I know-I have heard that
P. Yeah. H.P. It's the narrow con-struc- fice of the Presidency, and that you
- H.P. There's no rationalization at all.
i~ [inaudible].
part of it. H.P. But that's all.
tion of the doctrine which is applicable want to make it clear and you ask~
P. First, your concern is-H.P. Con- P. When I heard it.
P, Well listen I know all that, but I
to those who are agents· for the members of your staff and everyone
only
don't know whether it's bull. But every. l·ems are: One, if you say there are
involved th9t you expect their full, f P:.,
President.
H.P. Oh, incidently, I have-there's
body put pressure on, but the point major developments and then you-you
.
P. Yeah. So he, being an agent. H.P. operation with the prosecutors. •
one other item that I wouldn't put down.
is whether or not Colson and-or Halde- leave the innuendoP. (In.adudible) the problem is that
P. Yeah. H.P. That Kleindienst wu That in the course the negotia,tions, in .That-and to the extent that it's inman put it on for money H.P. We don't
said th•t before you know and it
out-it looks like Kleindienst is a de- the course of trial preparations, it be- voked with Dean-he is per se an agent. we
know that.
came clear that Hunt liad received cer- P. That wasn't what you just told me never~I don't think it pts through.
P. That's the point. H.P. We don't 'fendant. P. I get it.
do you think, Ron, about that?
What
me?
gave
you
memo
that
in
H.P. So we ought to avoid that.· The tain documentation from C.IA. He also
know.
H.P. That he is an agent for the The President bas again directed, I
P. Colson denies {t-and Haldeman ~econd thing is that we can't-we can't received the· loan of a c~mera apd what
OD
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they said
finally
And
no.
saying
·kept
trutli.
the
telling
he's
that
tablished
m~
let
then
fine-and
\i.t
Yeah....:..Okay
P.
-~~r~
~u~h
ha;;
HJ>,'(in'audible)
that
directed
again
has
would say,
P. All right: Suppose you find that Murray Chotiner? And he said no. So
·everyone: that all individuals on his stake ,in this :than I have. 1 think that's know right away. I want to finish w,ith
all their
cQllcluded
they
after
him back to (inaudible). Ehrlich man corroborates Fielding· that they,
staff and in ·the campaign committee, terribly important. 1 don't want to ex- Henry-get
and_'names ~d what haye you
q_uestio1'1;5
• they 'did turn this over to him-whatcooperate fully in this investigation aggex,aite but it seems ,to me that the-- Fair enough? Z. Yes sir.
ever it was-to Gray. Then wh_atdo you mey went -~~ck and ..,then ~s J1,1st_aflyer,
with. the U.S .. Attorney's Office-with
p It's my inclination to go with.that
P. May~may be it's just as well to tod~y though, iconnection
United States
the U.S. Attorney-The
·do? Y~u. Ci.)ll Gray in and ask him, !WcfgeSirica whefl h~m
-with tne-subpOena·•issue-hea.ers parfof
Attorney. 1 think I would put in that let the Washington Post •and the rest
where 1s 1t?
'
H.P. Well I'll go see him again and ~~- tll~ and nears' is-Chotiner's -name.
~
and keep .it out of the Ervin Committee (inaudible) Z. (Inaud-ible)-1 wanted to
H.P. W~ have no pr~bl~m.
raise ,those factors to see what,-you see?
Z. I thmk I'l) be mch~e~ to_ nanClle • then [inaudible] we will want to pursue ffe·sir1B'to'.Silbert,'I·want these people
sµppoerited 'and that's Mlirray·chotiner
P. (Inaudible) put some pressures on this on the-basis of providing 1t to, 1n it;
Z. Yes sir.
-P. Yeah. You see· Gray's-Gray's, if I 1ttl'd others ...And Silbert says, well ·he's
that-you see the and so forth but ,it isn't going to prej- other words, v.:hat has the activity been
P. And that-and
•can just suggest it, Gray's reaction, if 'Bien to-tbtr'gnmd jury -and. tht1f nanie
udice the prosecution, it it, if I say this around the White House and so forth.
misguided sense of loyalty thing-has
he didn't get it, would be, in rr.y opin- has nothing to 'do with' it. He's- been
P. (Inaudible) saw me to leave the
H.P. No Sli1',(il:audible)
there been an article in· the newspaper?
ion, [inaudibleJ didn't get it, or get chlllnl about -it" ever si.Jice-aul5'poena.
Z .. I don't !Glow-lmow who he is, church service and IH.P. or Z. (Inaudible)
something, and they told him this is Now tl,.e LA Tunes told me-.·
Z. Give it to a wire service storyto but what if someon~ _who's setting there
• P. You see ·I am afraid-afraid
l>.Chottrier1l(.P. tht they hadtalked
throw that out t.here--1 think you bet- waiting for a phone call and sees this the wire services can confirm it later political stuff. [Inaudible] I don't want
·-it. That's what I would have said to'Chotiner-:. instead of calling (inaudible).
.
bulletinter leave it right here-has directed•
wouldn't you? Not drag in the bueau. ' P. Doesn't· !mow a damn ~hing. H.P.
·
P. No, no, no, no-I wouldn't callthe misguidance of loyalty we can hanP. I leap, to doing it and-I think I've I'd just give it to the wires. H.P. That',
die in an il)dividual (inaudible)-but
i.tem of eviNot Watergate. I don't know. H.P. Can't I _knowthat.· u.P.' (k:tau_dib.l.~]
v
..
second-guess a man. P. (Inaudible]
this message wjll get through. H.P. All got to get out in front and let's get right-yeah.
., out right today. }J.P. Persona:lly I think
.• • • •
.
right.
H.P. The other [im1udible] if Klein- dence.
P. Just give it to the wires. Say genyou have to, too.
tlemen you wonder what the President -4ienst called me up and said, •'Look, • P. I 'know Murray like the ~ac;_kof
P. I don't want to admit-dammitthere's this aspect of this investigation. DlYhan~. }ie's too smart:·· H.P. Well,
P. Right-I've got to get out and I've has been doing?-where is -he taday?that anybody's so dumb to say that th-e
-which they are, of course. Now, Ron, got to get it out today. Z. This would he's in the EOB. But I want them to I've got this stuff here. It's all-co- that's what he told the LA. 'I:imes: He
do you be (inaudible).
•know that since the 21st I've been work- ··rrfingled but it's clear that this doesn't said if I had done it; it would have
brainstorm that for us-what
•
been done-well.
P. (Inaudible). Can I also say that ing· my tail off, which I have,-1-I'm
relate. Wt,y don't I just give it to you')"
think-that'sP. Yeah, I know that, but he would
Z. First of all, the way to do this, I've-can I say that-we don't want to so sick of this thing. -I want to get it I'd probably take it. I think it's very
never hav~ clone any:thin.g like tliat. H.P.
I can't under.
and I think we should do this, but the get ,into the business-for example, say done with and over, and I don't. want understandable-what
way to do this-the feeling that some- that I· met today with Henry P.etersen to hear about it 2'gain. Well I'll _hea,.· sta-nd is the denial. Well, [inaudible] No, sir. And he-we. have no evidence
against him.
about it a lot, but I've got ta run the •to corroborate.
thing is happening in town and you and thatP. And I can assure you, 1 know
P. - Well' if he got' it-you see-the
- Z. That would add an awful lot of country too. (Ziegler leaves.
(inaudible).
that. I m11yn6t know othei:-things but I
That's
P. Come back can I, for a moment· point is he doesn't have it now.
P. What you could say is that I'm not questi~.
he's-thatP. I met yesterday-that
now, to our-our subjects of Haldeman the p,)int. H.P. Apparently hasn't. P. So know that. H.P. It's become a matter of
going to comment on developments beprinciple wjth .us. We will not subpoena •
cause it could prejudice-it could preju-. these-th_e-(inaud.Hble) no let me say and Ehrlichrnan As I-let's be- sure we he's
he's flushed it. H.P. Well there's a· pos- him. We have nP reason. to subpoena
understand (inaudible). As J understand
dice the rights of-H.P. of the prosecu- this. First, On Friday, the President•
•
I think we should say which we have-- it-and
tion or defendants.
we sihility that Dean threw it in the river him.
I don't (inaudible)-what
P: No, nd, no. H_.P.And Sirica WJ!.nts
~
the were saying last night-from
a legal [inaudible].
•P. Well, shall we say, the (inaudible). that Ehrliohman and all-Friday
for. the
think
I
us to s[!bp~na him just
P. (Inaudible] I have a recollection
They could prejudic~ the rights-it could Pres4ient gave- the ,(inaudi~le) the At- standpoint· the case agai·nsL them may
•
•
·myself. I say a recollection that Dean hell of it.
prejudice the prosecution or the rights torney Generaf the--results of his- own be quite difficult to prove.
P. Yeah. H.P. Ti;e only way his name
of defendants and innocent people. investiga:tion. Would that be a fair acH.P. That's certainly true with re- told me that unequivocally, and I be·
•
lieve Dean on that. H.P. We're going is mentioned is because they were tryCause you see they are not all de- count of that?
spect to Ehrlichman.
ing to ·determjne who, and .f talked to
H.P. An overstatement.
fendants. H.P. Yeah;
P. Yeah. H.P. But Haldeman and Dean ·to-go back to him again.
the L.A. Time~. We di9 go ihat far. H.P.
P. It overstates it, because you see are much more difficult position from · • P. [Inaudible]. 1'11get you out-of here.
• Z. Doing this puta it (inaudible) that
•
•
•
the Ehrlichman thing really states every- the purely theoretical legal point of [Inaudible] yet. H.P. By the way Mr. Yeah_
paragraph.
H.P.'And they say absolutely none.
President, I think that. P. [Inaudible]
thing that Magrud~r (inaudible) corrob- view.
P. (Inaudible). Z. (Inaudible).
answer
to
going
are
P. Listen, if you
P. Right-because of the money? H.P. ··evidence-not evidence? [Irtaudible] exP. Developments? That the major de- boated the next d~. We don't want to
-plain that the evidence was not evi- it at at! [inaudibie] •the' big' fish start
If Strachan confirms that he
velopments that are now being - can I orated the ne,q; day. All right-we'll
aro1md. Welt-coming ·back to
floppihg
:of
discusout
had
·stuff
have
The
we
right?
that
this-that
1
P. That he got the money'! H.P That dehce-is
say major developments that are now just say
P. What Haldeman-I digres·sed-we ·went off.
his- safe? H.P. Well-that's.
considered by the Gran\! Jury? H.P. Yes. sions over the weekend-why don't we he got the budget report.
La Rue potentially then· toqay:has conP. On the budget report-yeah. H.P. would you get after him_on this-de•
P. Major developments that are now say that? Has had intensive discussions
firmed the money thing from Strachan.
sfruction
being considered by the Grand·Jury. As over the weekend with the Attorney If Strachan confirms thatSo today you're·:. putting the net on
,
going to tes- •·strurtion of evidence?
P.· :strachan-Strachan's
a result of this investigation there have Genera-I,Mr. Henry Petersen, (inaudible)
·that money, at least.
H.P. Well you see the point of it isbeen some major developments tnat -are and has continued to have discussions tify (inaudible) right?
• H.P. Well Strachan [inaudible] a:nd La
H.P. If he confirms then t}:lathe gave there are two other items that-accordnow being considered by the Grand over the weekend and today-extensive
Rue is•·duein this-afternoon. - .,
Ehrlichman or Haldeman a summaiy ing to the defense-_Hunt's defensediscussions.
Jufy.
P. Who did you get this morning then?
th~t •were missing. Both. of which were
.
or-·
H.P. That's all right.
Z. (Inaudible) you said that? We face a
H..P. Oh we .had Strachan in this morn•
P. Yeah. H.P. The intercepted conver- notebooks. P. Hunt's notebooks?
P. You better get out a-H.P. I do
siitµation where-P .. They'll run to-Z.
H.P. And we can't find those note- ing.
sa-tions.
they wi<ll-have you said this?-we will think it's important.
P. But he didn't ·•talk? H.P. But. he
-That shows that. _books. Dean says, Fielding sars, and
z. Let ml! add ito this sentence. The
P. Right-right.
face the situation number one (in'Kehrli says, they have no recollection . didn't talk. I went throug)l. that earlier.
audible) conclusions about the scope of President was conducting personal (in- H.P. And he.
P. Okay. AH right come to the HaldeP-. That shows he had prior knowl- of those notebooks. P. Yeah, H.P. Hunt
this (i:na,udj,ble).Those people who a.re audible) into this matt.er and to see (inman/Ehrlich man thing ..You see you said
·says they were there, and- P, so-·
.
holding information will be under great audible). (Inaudible) press (inaudible) ege-:--right.
H.P. So only to the exterit that the yesterday, they -should resign .. Let me
H.P. And Dean testifies that he told
pressure to move quickly with whatever ·conducted a personal Investigation of
Haldeman about the second meeting in ·notebooks were missing· which Hunt tell you. they should resigil in. my .view
the Watergate matter.
they have.
P. A personal investigation-,-after all Mitchell's office where these things were says they're gt-rmane. P. flnaudibleJ if they get. splashe.d with this. Now the
P. Oh-then maybe you don't want
does he tell us very much, huh? H.P. point is, is· the timing. I th1n)c that it's,
to do ,that. Z. Then-thirdly, doing this -tliat was·after the-this was after the discussed.
I wan,t to. get your advice on it, I. think
.
.
. • ?
in this form, would very likely have- McCord- In other words, because of
P. Yeah-I asked Dean today. I said No sir.
_·P. Is he gomg to. H.P. Ah P. Or 1s it would be really hanging the .guy becould have-a tendency to (inaudible) allegatil>ns -that have been publicly did Haldeman have any lrnowledi?e. He
said No. Did Ehrlichrnan have· any ~e? H.P. (Inau?fble) befo~e t~e !lrand fore something· comes fo ·if'I say look,
further to have McCord issue statements made.
H.P. I would say, "As a result of de- knowledge? He said No. I said did you J,~ry. P. (Inaudible; anyth~ng m 1t for you guys resign because I understand
in l)ehalf of others oothat Mr. Dean in the one instance,
P. You're probably l"ight. Z. Anyone. velopments in the past several weeks have any knowledge? Dean said No. He him, I .suppose thats the thmg.
. H.P., He w_as~est1fymg under, com~ul- and Magruder in another instance, made
That could be the resl.Il.tof a statement the President has fdund it necessary said, "I went to the meetings."-Dean
gave me the same story. He hasn't s,on. Came m 1mmumz~d-we re. gomg some charges against you. And I got
Likethis. Then fourthly, I suppose, v.e to-"
P. Yeah-the President has-the Pres- changed his story in -that (inaudible). to have him back, partic_ularly with re- -their oral resignations Jast night and
would receive extensive questioning in
terms of well how was the President ident on Match 21 has undertaken a I went to the·meeting but we thought spcct to the fees.-H1s testimony with re- they volunteered it, They said, look,
. spect_ to Dorothy Hunt was un_believ- we want to go any time. So I just want
conducting this investigatio·n? Is Dean personal invest,igation-you know, has we' had it turned off. That was-that
undertaken his own persona:1 inv~tiga- was his line. But he said that's before. ab_le.-"We were once in trouble with your adv.ice ·on it._ I don't know what
involved in ii? And you knowInvestigation. Whose But it's afterwards, he says, that both _the inc~me tax b~re~u_and ever since to do, frankly.:. [Inaudible] so I guess
P. Hhmph. He was (inaudible) the tion.-intensive
handling it? He is-done personalty. I'd Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan have prob- tht>n we ve been st1ckmg hundred do11ar there's nothing .in a hurry about that is
time.
resign~tion. I
say--a_ll the ta· !ems. That's what Dean tells me for bills in the top of our closet arid that's there? I mean !--Dean's
z. Wel!l I understand, but by a story just say he-just-let's
where the ten thousand dollars came have talked,. to him about it this mornwhatever its worth as to whether-Did
cilities that are available to him-with
of this sort
ing and. Hild hiin to 'Write it out,
from."
P. (Inaudible) z. You would have ~o all the facilities that are available to he tell ·you something different?
H.P: (Inaudible).
P. You mean he gave to the_Cubans?
perhaps, what (inH.P.-Well-that's
cut Dean out of the pattern. We would him. How's that sound to you, Ron?
P. It's under .way-I asked for it. I:Iow
H.P. That he gave to his· wife, Doroalmost be forced to, in response to ques- And better say FBI (inaudi·ble). say, over audible). He said in Mitchell's office we
Ha.ldeinan am!. Erlichm;m.? I. just
tions, to cut Dean out of the pattern. the weekend he has met extensively ought not to be discussing this in the thy, wh,ch she had on· her when_ the about
woqder if you have them walk tpe
We would have to say no Mr. Dean with the Attorney General, Mr. Henry office of the Attorney General. P. Yeah. plane went down and she was killed.
one thing. Now She's alleged _to be the intermedeiary plank .befoi:e Magruder sp!a~hes and
H.P. All right-that's
was not involved in this which would Petersen. (Inaudible) Helpful (inaudible)
what have you or what not. I mean I
.
maybe he just figures. that was turning that w~s ca~ymglead to substantial speculation with re- it re:ailly g)inaudible). It'll !mock trueP. Carrying the money to. the. [m- have info11J1ation.,true, as to what Magard to·Dean's role anct I don't know let me saythis-1 think-put it this way. it off. It didn't turn it off. He goes back
to Haldeman and he says-we ought audible] that's what I heard- I read gruder's going to do. (Inaudible] noththat John's state of mind at this point I think maybe the fact that I finallynot to be involved in this -that's the that in the paper. H.P. So that he lied ing like this [inaudible].
could lead to an open production on when we get Dean-let's face him-face
l{.P. Or for that matter, Mr. ·President.
we'll have to have
his part. I tlrink - what I am saying the fact that the very fact that I kept way it was stated. And Haldeman says on that issue. And
P. Yeah.· H.P. Its confidence nr the
Go -right. But so far as we can asc·ertain him back P. Do yo_u thi~k you ca_n
asking himwhat the hell i_s~?
ii there is a ten.dency-(Inaudible).
break him? H.P. I thmk, his lawyer 1s· Office Of the' Presidency.
nobody did anything.
P. Maybe ~ should say nothing then up to Camp David and wnte it. ~d
you
P. Right. You wo_µldn't want~o
very concerned, and the lawyer got a
P. so. H.P. So from a- what do you think? (iMudi.ble) asking Dean says I can't writ~ a report. I thmk
hard to c:011- hundred and fifty six thousand dollars think they ought t<i,resign right now?
P. Pretty hard-pretty
public relations questions (inaudible) no he then became convinced t:he moment
H.P. Mr. President, I atn sorry to
.
. . .
.
in fees_.
of truth had arrived. And that's why vict-1 was just going to say-just
your job
P. Bittman-Bittman 1s his namei' H.P. say it. I think that mindfu·l of the need
only thing I'd he began to talk to you. That's what looking at Haldeman. In the public mind,
H.P. (Inaudible)-the
confid·ence in your office-yes.
for
lawhim-good
of
heard
I've
P.
sir.
Yes
he told me yesterday. So you see that in other words, I think as you said la~t
want to doP. [Inaudible] basis? H.P. That has
very perct-pt1vely- -yer? H.P._.He's a good friend of mine,
P. It crosses the line? H.P. There is at least is something we can-the Dean night on the phone
.Mr. President, and a good lawyer. He nothing to do-that has nothing to do
right.
an undercurrent going through this in· thing it. - Now, a<; a matter fact- I in the public mind-H.P. That's
with guilt or innocenee.
,
P. But legally. H.P. That's right P. It', prosecuted the Hoffa cases.·
vestigation now P. Yeah. H.P. and it's mus~ add that I didn't know he was not
P. What basis-how would you have
P. But Bittman's p.roblem-hls probstill tough.
?
getting through to the participants and commg fully clean.
them submit their resignation 'then? li.P.
H.P. It's a very difficult ca-;e be- _lem is [inaudib-le]. H.P. He's very-he's
much
to (in- cause it rt-sts on inaction. But in any very upset about it and-P. Doesn't he Well-when we say they-I'm
=-tiai witmesllM._~ey've ~ all ~-;h~~~d :e:~~~eta:n~~r~g
. e,·ent with respect to Haldeman. that i!'. know what the hell the [inaudible]? more concerned about-about-'
Y ~ moV1ng- audibie).
a;rcwnenta amd
P. lfaldeman? H.P. Ehrlichman than I
P Wh t? H p Obviously the Pres1- a theoretical case, and with Ehrlichman Does he think he was paid off? H.P.
thens a 1qt of movement_ and nobody
h
.
• •- • .
am about Haldeman, because Ehrlichwants. to be 1lhelat one 1n. They're all dent• wasa.unsatisfied
with the repon e next to nothing. P. All except the deep Does he.think?
,to talk and get
first
•
t .....,;,,.a t
0
P. Does he, Bittman, think that his man, we have much less, you know, in
sLx. H.P. O I wouldn't agree wiU1 that.
have got from Dean. Z. Is that correct?
get m
-.,.....
fees-Hunt's [inaudible] the purpose of terms 6f potential involvement. ;
P That's correct, yes. It was all based .P. Huh?
the best deal they can. Those who
• P. Yeah. Yeah. H:P. [Inaudible] the
H.P. We'll ha,·e to go back tc, Gray-· getting his client tono~ _been contacted are nervous and on...:..based on what, you !mow, based
H.P. Well I don't think he cares where deep six it [inaudible],· it goes to the
th information that has been- Z. I'll talk to Fielding and I'll stop by and
wa.1tin1.P. Yeah.
his. fee came from. That fee went in. quality of the iJ.:1formation.Maybe it
like 1lhia (ina':1~ble) (~uclible) concern (inaudible) White talk to Ehrlichrnan too.
H.P. Some~
P. Chance is you're going to !rear that He's concerned about the allegations was trash and· he said, get rid of the
.
makes a good point, ·could pncip1tate House.
good.
know-I'm not gomg they-I don't know-you mean thev tbat McCord makes based on [inaudible] damn stuff, it's no
P. I-just-you
.them to ·nm up dm'e to S~ Dash ahd
P. And theri maybe Gray did: H.P.
Hunt.
Dorothy
packet
a
over
o\'er:-turned
it
turned
.
,
.
tothen we're .in·great difficulues.
That's right. And the o~er thing with
P. One thing that's got to be-one
H.P. Yes sir.
z. Is tile Presidents concern ~ the to P.Gray?
z • 1n other words if ~re's a· sumrespect to 'Hunt. That's· a little more
Ehrlichman. I think ~-ou said, be- thing about Colson-wondering if-that
over-all developments. Should we h.ave
'
•
a line th.at the- i>resident is conducting Jiel't>S that'? Unaudible] includt Gray'.' I would be concerned with here-that is sensitive. ThatmonsP. How does it seem so? HP.P. Some.
Let's don't get the bureau ba(.'k 111this. if-acrording to Hunt whether you've·
P. No--1· don't thmk we can do it- a personal investigation.
H.P. The President is wnc:erned with One thing we talked about prutecting got a circumstantial problem as to one, you know-, who's closely associated
we'll just have to cover it Ron in terms
you, who tells Hunt to get out of
with
I
Colson.·
told
have
may
also the evidence. The evidence will deter- -you know this-Gray :s goi[1: to bP. whether Hunt
the damn thing-we've
of-that
leaving. as vou know. I am trying ro find :what [inaudible] if -Colson had not done the country ill 1 think a tremendo.usly
have this· understanc:Ling, I do want to mine where wt- gn.
--a-damn thing. According to Colson, he's sensitive piece of information. •
the man ,vhose beyond reproad,-whn
have this understaruiing, butP. Did he? But he ·didn't go? H.P
P. Year-but I would say-aentlenien,
uncler oa~h that he didn't kn~w
H.P. OK-but can't (inaudible) Mr.
can get a hundred \·otes in the Senatt>. !?Worn_
any comments upon this would be·hann- Let's a-now we are not talkint: about anything about 1t. You would have hun But he didn't go because the-ful to the people-could jeopardize aet- protecting an indi,·idual. Gray 1s [in on .perjury.
Presidf.nt?
P. They changed their minds.
.
P. And Magruder - but Magruder - ting the truth - could jeopardize the audiblt>J this weekend. [Inaudible) him
~.P.. Yes s_ir.A~d we don't hav_ea!"Y
H.P. Countermanded - the orders
or
defendants
of
what? H.P. Can't we go at it in anot:her prosecution-the rights
out. Does this [inaudible) yo1.f.' H.P. evidence agamst him. P. Well-the point
way? P. How's that? H.P. Well an awful of innocent people. 'r}le rights of poten• [Inaudible) remarkable man, !\Ir Pre~i- here. H.P. It's-you !mow a very funny were countermanded. Now- I
P. Well ·I would·thfnk that'his defense
potential de- dent. P. Huh'!
lot of your friends in the Congress are -tial defendants-the
story P. If you crack Hunt. H.P. to come on that if I - ·my guess would be saying unkind things - P. Yeah. H.P. fenclants or of innocent people. ~nd
9.µt.or this. P. About whom?. he was trying to_ (inaudible) what
thft
H.P. I thml,, Pat Gray's a rem.trkablt.
about the Watergate investigation. How therefore, there can be no further comH.P. The New York Times when they happened - (inaudibl'e) maybe the best
- how - if you hav. - maybe bnng ment upon it. I'd just.(inaudible) it right man. P. But you see, his memory might
out there and that puts a shot across be faulty on this. The point is-my poi,nt Jnterviewed or- the Los Angeles Times thing for him to get out of the country,
a half a dozen of them over here the bow. Let (inaudible) scream out- is I don't-if you feel this-his train his when they interviewed Baldwip and they you know what I mean? But your point
from both sides and talk.
the .:....·Dean tells it as if Ehrlichman orP. Ahh - no - they'd - that_ just let McCord go on-that doesn't help left the station you've got to (inaudible). .took a taped statement from him. In told
I'm not tell- course of the interview, Baldwin
·dered him to get him out of the rountry.
breaks the story bigger - if we did - any. They don't have what we haYe. H.P. Well I don't think- P.stronger.
H.P.
and
Right? Is thit' w'hat·you have? •
logs
the
taken
anything
do
had
to
he
not
that
you
ing
them
it would be the same story. I'd rath~r Let's put ~ this way, Ren. W• know
H.P. That's right - and that's the
have it come out if we're going to do it what we'ye done. We've got Magruder I don't think that it's especially ger- jijSt labeled the envelope and delivered
it down to 1700 Pennsylvania t-vaiue. way it comes through Uddy. Hunt tells
-vou see they'd go and say there ha\·e and Dean. There's also ::.a Rue and a few mane. P. It's not relevant.
H.P. That's right. But it's important Thu as he told us ne couldn't remem- us that's the ·way Liddy stated it.-my
others. I'd take that-and see whether
been some major developments.
determine whether or not Dean's tell- ber the name and they went ~rough ·priricipai.
z. see, of course, wha_t you're doing -you want to run that by somebody to
a whole series of names, y.ou know,
• P. My principals? H.P. My principal
ing the trulh. (Inaudible] of the fact(lnZ.
orMoore
Dick
to
talk
and
the
put
does
1t
course,
will-of
for
this
.it's a neutral fact but if it can be es- whoever they were, and each one he .~aid. •
audible) Moore andPresident immediately out in front.
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day it might develop ~at . [inaudible)
' E. Dean informed . Lid<ly• tha.t .Hunt E. Mmhuh.
' P.- Yes;· but that is Dean'll jmibllim,
P. Tell ·you what~ itP., .Get out if the
.P. Well ..[ina-qclible] my ~udgm~nt on should !_eave.the {:Ountry. P. (U.nintelli•
P. Anct' -you ,didn't do any ~f those
·but:.-. E: Welt, the' ·suspemi'ers.•P. ~
eountry Hunt: It oesn t seem ••o me thi1, ·after I taik to, Rogers. I't a very ._gible)-the idea tha.~ Pean, SOI.\iknow. things:. At least-I think that's based onE.
A guy says, I was thinking abOllt
-that' if that ,fact • reaches
ligh
:of
~•J.. th
• 1s
• to get:;- But you wa·rne·d·.·him,.d1'r1n't
unu? E. Sure Got any thoughts on this point? (Ziegl€r
1 b t (. day
d'b'ha) close ,Ccµ
:. ~ r~a 1 .questu;m
" .-goh1g_out;;..:;P, Yeah. 'E. and pluggi~ a
it can be. 1tnyth1hing
e se- u mau I ,e w;h~ther you .let . Magruder _strike -tqe did. There,.(unintt,.lligib1~)I was. P.. You eners.)
impact on·thew ) ·te House. H p (I
• . di'dn't see ,·t?.•.
• •
P. Who have you talked ·.t_o?Z. Ye~, hole in :your·Hte;··btlt I '.decided not--N.
d • blow· an d t hen th ey go. Th at ,s the pomt
. P. Yeah the point :is/ I think· yod've
• ··P. (Inaudible mess~ge ••• : nau_ tH.P. Great responsibility and I know . E No didn't know what was m it. sir. I talked to Moore. P. Yeah. Z.
·got a .very.. good. point· here. You ,say,
ble)t hothing. to c:fo with Justice .or -.in- howC.ouid h~ve been shredded new.spaper, Chappie Rose.. Both of them are against
"WelJ.;-lo·ok,what in the ..world- is th!&?
juS ice;
•
•h
P. Oh,
mo-:e on it. I:i.p.Heavy it is. as far ,as I ,know. So, that, well it CO!!ld it.
.. ·.P. I know· that itf's
becaus~
e
P. Oh, tll _mqve on it. I',m jµst tryin$ be- P.'Well,.Dean will say- '
.
,,P. They're ~gain·st it? All right. Be- ·If··the· 'damn ·thill'g Walf~ diSapprevtd,
0
why,does
Haldeman .get blamed for·Mt
,Presidency, which,
course, • • •es, to think al:>out whether-:-before ·.MJl, ., • E. I;>ean·will .say, what he.. p1,1tit. in, cause of the reasons· you, mentioned?
sir. ••
·gruder stnkes.
.
.
.
I •suppo~e: .See, De~n. arrived at .m;:rz. Some ·of those.· But Rose-their best nisapproVing it?" E. ·Y.eah:· They: n~
th
• • P.. Is what-we are Jnking about.,
H.P. I'm bothered, you know because office with a Scotch:taped, sea1ed big •lawyer is working-on that-and-P.
OK. two •disapprovals· in· 'Order ·tu ma~
1 ·I
stick?·
appreciate what you s~. be~use,
m thjs m\iy be.~ t_er_tibleiniustice, to both envelop~ and.h~nded it to Gray. What. Z. His ·concern.
·
P. ;What's what I -was going to -~
thinking abo_uitbattoo. I'm tr-ymg;to be bfthose men.
•
..
I said, ''Well," •
·
. •
P. We just won't try -to get out in
but-·
fair;
P. I know that (inaudibie) but m~·
P. There's the contents qf_ (unintelli- front. We got anything else you can
E; Well; !•.don't• know enough '!lk>ut.
H.P. ·Well,,let me·put it another way. poinfis (ihaudi-bfe) how it ·is (inaudtble) gible) ~afe.?.E. No. J;iean had to)d me say, Don't· say, don't-we
seem to,
If I were Ehltlichman .1 would •.feel like whether they go before Mag~ud_er.Le.t that _before Gray gdt there, ,1 tbmk-,-I we've gotten fnto enough trouole by •it, I' guess.: I'd .sure like to see us -t:Olhl
I had to go under the circumstances.
me tell you - let me·put it this way_ I can't be sure of this-but in any eve11t saying no.thing so ,we'll say ·nothing to- out· sometime, and• I =suppose,ft has.•.@
P. You, w9.uld? 'Even. Elirlichman? really ap1· in a ,pretty _p~or.. pos_iton _to I knew what it purported tq.be.
day, You know., actually,. thank God we be at .a µme ~~t Magru~er ~akes· his
•
•
Haldeman· t~? H.P. Both of them.have them go before Dean goes..
_
P. Where~when .was...Gray. told that haven't, thank God y,e haven't. had a deal.
·P. :Well,.:.let! me -say, I'll-I've ~ot
P.· How cfo you feel about Ha:ldemall
H.P. Well that's correet....:..Ja~ree with fr ·was' nQt really 't})e Wa,fergate? .E. I Haldeman statement Believe me. (Una- -short leash. E. 0:K~·<2>
(inaudibl~)?.HJ''. Well (~dible)~
l{ • that,
. • •
!,lo1ft.kri,o,~:~ dQ17-'tk.(\ow. It. m~y, have intelligible) thank God we didn't get .Petersem
str
' P; )'ou4eel. .eve~;.m<>re ongly? .P
P. 1 can't announce Deari going today
been' told him in tny' presence. or not, out a Dean report. Right? Thank God. ·Petersen or Dean. Keep that state?llf!!$
regardless,,·
and,
get thi-s factual, thttg
Yes, sir,•.us.~g,
now re~ber
what ~that would jeopardize your· pro·secu- I just:- f .. Bµt, you. think he w~s told? So, we've done a few things right.
;that. John· has-:-worked,up·foP.yo,u.. ,~
.w.e.-hav,,
• ••
ticin.· or oan I announce it? I· am very E. He ·says he· )N'as,.l(nd I doi;i.t. '1ave D1:m't'say, ·anything,
,.• :,. Y~
H.l». Deap, says .he. ~~cussed seriously thinking.
•
_.. .
• a·riy·'·rEia~<>n
. t!;) dou,bt it, ,~ut l can'.t . z. (Unintelligible) .. made· the point, :get that: :Z.d'v.e, had; l -had t).1~ttYJ)ftdt
P. Fine. Because. -we'v~ goi to:.>od
·this. wit.l).f!alde~an. •••
••
• H,P: You'.re your own agent _on that. swear tha't I Fi:earq tha.t..sa,c;I.Ah-an\). looking .at the statement,• about .comready. to ,go· on· that- instantly. We Il"f!Y
• toP .. Alid1 .H.P. Haldeman didn't say As long as I can sayali~~gaiu, ·1 cap.:,t,·P.. (Unint~lligible)
ments·. and so --forth that stflmpede..
·• P· 1 ••
_, • •
•t • •••P. No-I'm gorig to get his~I'in ~oing
E, Could· say, ym:r know, it .may be
P. Well, · I · (uni_ntelligible).' I've got go it today. We, wiH survive i.t. I d~
·\;f~y • .teep_r~~o:~~t;'k.Y~i:;~~d
C::.:::.to get-but you don't want: me to-you
that his stqry_ is I op.ene.dit _and i~ was an understanding, ,John,-with Petersen, think· it's· vecy- E, · N0t very appi(o•ptiate·news this,,JPQrning.•
,other~nrQs~utnr y.,114, ,;tut .bugg4lg-sonie- told ·111e earlier you· don't" Want me- to full ..of .paper· n~pkms -or,. yo·u·• n~w. and he ·wants us to move first and· a·P. Yeah, anti, t,hat~sdt. •T-Ji.ey
·Will.¢
·.body~
:fji •n''• ,I:'.":t!il: ~1;,me,.l :would ~not make that publit.
•
some dainned thmg. But if he. says l but I said; "Well, not before-Magruder
........
' .. ,J:~_t._·'t.n."'l>e-'mvolv.'ed
.·.sa·Y
in_itH.P;- r d~n•t ·want-want to ·be in a was not in Ehrlichm.an,'.s o'fUce and I J'leads." We've got' to go· out and.:....what back .to{unintelli-gibl~l-1 just .think ·[11~
- ·P."Dea';;~~~
•
.
.
_position to "say: to•;John .Dean-Jo~n,· I did not 'recbive''a 'big mani.la enyelope I had. in mind· having tci say .qu•ckly intelligible) their staff. Z. [unintelligiJ>.laj
P. It's ob;vious they will question htffi
ii=-<' •
•
•
did not recommend that the President from Dean, then I'm. going t.o have .to that-(unintelligible)
statement. :But in
, H.l~. r,4 &Q to,_.uim;~-P.Y, 5top.it.. •
take your resignation.
·dispute· that. ·(unmtelfigible) .there,.alld lrny event then, we're going to .ha:ve t.o on thig,.
E. That's what matters though. .Tiie
jlisP. Fine. All right.
_
then do that... . . . . . .
,.
wait for the Magruder thing. The point
: HP~
diacussed the subs.tance ·or
H.P.· As long as 1· could say that
P. (i.Jn_intelligible)'E.·_X'eah,
_P. ~as ,he is you've got· the whole 'record. I just thing, with. the Ervin -Committee;- wiJ~
l do!'}'t know, A. statement of ru1oiw
-..... b
•t
1 hich i •al ded the Dean's_been here, he's talked to you·, testified to that, John, or tjo .you.thm,k-? don't W/lnt, to ..
.. .,_.n:
u"'
prop(!8as w
n u
•
It's between- the two ·of you. Your E. • He's told tl_ie• lJ.S. Attorpey __th at:
E. He wants to. wait until Magruder and th(l negotiations. . ,. .
•f. B,ight.-sE. They; adoptee an awiu,1
·buggm.1operation. Operation.
timing
on-that
is
,okay
'.'IYith
me.
•.
•
P.
That
what?
E.
That
he
gave
him
an
talks?.
Is
fha(
it?
Petersen?
No, I mean
th
lot of my stuff. Their rule on t~
·:P: Haidemail 6f $tracllan~"H:P~. ~~ . . P. 1. i;ee •. Even announce Dean today? envelope. there. l:hat -w~ .the contents the otliers .who-,
·
• Haldeman: And said we' oug~'-~c:rt
to H.P. '(es sir .. _
of the Hunt safe .• ·P. (Unintelligible)
,z. \1/ell, _lie:didn..t. get into any. d~- ,·ision, is a very odd one. And it sw
"All still and motion picture phot'!)l:i
~be involv~ 4n this and·Hal~man agrees
P. That wouldn't jeopardize,_your pros• E: Dick ·Howard 'iust got a: subpoena cussion about Magruder. talking, No..
but nothing hapt,errs: Neither 6h~ -of
_
from the grand,jufy.'-P. Yeah:
.
• E, What was,hi5;0.9jedio?? .
·
· raphy must,qe discontinued befor!l,-,fM
th ecution?
witness
commences his testimony;· ~el•
them -stopped it. Now,.rnaybe they bo
H.P-..Well, ..we, still. haye -tp bargain - .E. ·The F.B.I. agent who' called sa_id, Z. His point is .that, what. Rose's
1 • thoogl1t they' were outranked by·John
with him.Butldon't.--:-1 don't.$.ee that:- 'Tm coming .over to. serve fOU with 'point is, in .tp~ position ·of. stampeding evision; 'h?Wever, ,may continue ~Mitchell. I don't know.
he's~ try~g .to-.iise tbat, •.1:!ut-I -don't see a subpoena from the .gr_and Jury, Mr. on·_(unintelligible) how this rhas .been the .standmg ••rulet; of. the comm1~
P. Dean now says - tliat 'he discussed1 ~hat.:.:A~~Jlg-.as l. qan-sa):,. the ,pro~ecu~ Howard. You lll1lY- wan Mo go a nd talk (unintelligible). this. But this point, the during the testimony of the witness:; ol
P. So it must-that means ·what? \t's
• the· bugging· operation :.... ·thars what
.tion team can. say, we did- not recom- to Mr, Dean while · I'm on. my. way President· is too_ closely tied in. as an
nd
want to know. I didn't understa
he inend that; : . .
.
, ... ,
.. over there in cas·e you want to get investigator. and. too closely tied in .to liv~? K That's my .interpretation.· W~.
rro.
Tape would ,·be·-motion picture-,~I\
said•that. I thought he said he 'did that .. P. liow ...1s he trying to,. u~ .it~ You any advice."·
.
• the. Orand •Jury proceedi'I)g itself .. In
with Strachan, H;P.· Maimnler..,.. Mag- mean;:..:.yQ,u.s<!Y.--·tb~t,~I'm...,!llli.tt.~
-~on.• ·. P. Di\l:he talk to. Dean?. E. No, for- other ·words, he (1,m(ntelligible) in his Yeah•.£. Why. not? i, .'.fhat's electrOJiU<:
ruder says.
•
'cenied,ao,oui: ~n~~- o,(h1s_)E:'WY.~r.5:7tunately, ·he talked to Colson. Colson- view of this is to have· the first (un- See, the terminology is stills, motipn
•
. ,.,,.,
P. I get it. H.P. (Inaudible) goes tbaf'he,.s gofng' fo attiick t'lie-~.e.sic!l'llt Lhad told him- thak Dean was over th e anteHigible) al.)d suggests· that. the Pres- picture or electronic.
E. That isn't the way they. used <rif,
through Strachan. Dean says wh_en he .and. so forth- ~t.tlwl-.
tl).at. f mean hiil, •Cl\Ut!OQed:
•bim, and then he tGld ide1_1t
js (unintelligible).
,
came_back from ·the second m~tmg he Deaii above all eise-··
_
rrie and said "Boy, you got an ou.tpost
.P. (Unintel)igible). I !ion't. Z. No, not and so I've got a call in for Balrer;to
told Haldeman, "This is •ternble, we . H.P. ,Wtll_l W)D't P.!ink..
the .President over. there.· '.well, U.S. ,Attorney's hav- affect. But the President is be.coming try· and . get· -a clarification, P; Riglt~:
• ought·not to be-involved in this."
perscitiallt-:-t.Jle.·'f,rJ!Sidency."as·anoffic~ i-ng.thce',F.'B'.i,agents send .everybody a as an in,ve~t_igator
..il),volved.in· know!, ~-. Because it may be their intent tqitt;
P.· Right - right. H.P. And nobody js the !-dpl!Plstr(tlort..;
..
. subpoena-go. 'ta,!~ to: J?ean." ·P. • Be- edge: and awareness of the Grsind Jµry if the network.s will .go live, then .lfli
them go, but if ,they tape, then -they
does anything about it.
.
, . .Beca~ or?_H.P,. Beca~e.:o['Ehr.1:- cause he was.· (un_I.I1telhg1ble)
the prac- proce~dings.
..
.
.
P. He hasn't been too damn fortbnght icflan and Haldeman.••
· .~~"
.
tice. •
P .. Oh, .yeah,. '{eah. Z. , Which well test.imony. And, if that's
has he? H.P. Well. •
• P:-"'tt'sEhrl1chman and Hirtdeman he's
E.. Well, ,1 , Hope that's .what, t~ey could affect direc'tion of those pro.ceed- the interpretation,- -I think we oughi,it#.
go
for
it,.·
•·•,_,.•P. I mean, he should have told me reaHy talking about?
thought, but. more proba~ly _they_d hke ings. He ha·s _contacted.Peter~en.
P.. Right. E·.Don't -you?
·...,.~
• about Haldeman. H.P. It's awful· hard· to
Dean ·.to·· sit there and hsten to every
P._Well, all the ~ac;ts ;ire going to
debrief a man, Mr. President, in an· ho.ur
·t:f.P.;..That may:-~e')'11'.·gµf,:;_p_ok.etin guu's story and therr_.call' over a..'ld let show just otherwi~e. , tHotjgh w~en. it , ·Z.·At ten· o'clock in· the nior1'i~?
.,,.:.
• or two·as you know:
•
tfte' course iif· ~eg~_tijltipns.thafs what th:m know what's gomg on.
:·' ;:·. coines out, but go ahead. But t,h!S (un- Well, you know, just- · ·
•E. If ,they_run it at ten o.'clock. AnyP. Yeah-when I asked him specifi- they·saY.-,. •
. ,
. .. ,
P.•.·.(Un,inte!Hgible)
"Dea_n: ·(unmtellig,- i~te!ligible). z..I thirik !/O. . • .
.
caJly did Haldeman know and so forth . ·_p; •'):r{i'
'. th~ _Ad~riif§tri,.ti~Jl!he !fesiI)
:tly
P. He didn't. John, I asked about J\;.1a- way,· l'H get an in,rerpretation and_ill
~ and he said no. And I guess maybe dent, ·.inaudible)·. ,af_fa_lr,,• fina1,1aJble) ble) talk to (unintelligib e apparen
gruder to.day and. they haven't ·got the be back. to you on it for insttuctiott••
Y
he's-, E.· I .must--caution yau· about
he was being perfectly honest.- To!d me h~'h?". •• .. .
. , . .. ,
that because it's certainly improper. for deal with him yet _becails.e Magrud,er's Well, . there isn'.t much point in ~!'
that just this morning. And I sat~, he •·H.P.-Thi/.t statement that's l]l~de Jn the him to 1».em,1pse).il\gany of our people. attorn~ys in!.>iston. ,sor,nething_with Er- g<iingthrough the'Whole thing untihr.-had •no knowledge before,.· and_ ne1the_
P. l think the Ervin Committee, V?IIJl
r • heaf of ·_ar_·
"'·'_me_
ilt.. Ch_arlie•S_
t)af(e.·r!. a
- ··
b'
u ,
ot to vfri and somefhing with Sirica, Ma<?•"'
~1e tawyer. P1,'Jtve,
got_tQ•talk
to llXl-_-1<:>es
g •E. gruder wants to go to t h~ D.C. J.a1
. ·1 (unintelligible) a· break in- this (uninl:e;l,:did £hrlichman, and he said neither d1d very committed,
ernolidnai, au
E[.ui.t.-co~sel$g·
-~y_body
.,,ght· ·now.·
he. But I guess what he meant· was Stand up tnd say, ·goddammit, hn not
ligible).
J;)o you- believe· it would he-;at
(unnitefligfble) 'in •t'here. They hav~n•t
• t O dO Let
finish
.tb~.
· Dtcl::-(umntell)g~ttle)
·
· ·
• ked tuat
"- out ye
. t·. I llSAJO
'"~d \!bOU't th
that- you could reconcile t h at on ly .g~ng to p.lsad • h'. 1111.• If I h.ave
.. P..m~
9lr,
sur,e:,,
Jp_hn,
wor
. e all helpful to- be forthcoming with_-El•,
•
r ,,
by saying-that he· had: told Haldeman this ·.I'll do this 'in •t~torn-:-·That's the t.ell_·.
Y""."
.. .:ob_
ogt__th~ -~T .{~!ptell~glP,_\et timtng· o,nbea·n. They hav~n•t_got a d~al vin then? .
• about ·,t and Haldeman didn't know that -wa·y'·he1:·omes_
Z. Well as we mentioned before,~}
o_ut.
"'"'-"
-k
,._ t 1t, on .him because-in fact his _lawyers
thd
".
e'"'•
c.
o.
m1.n_
~,J,o
~
.,
Y~JI."
auou
.
•
·
·
·
•
'YT
·ct
think you have to have caution ·with
it went forward ••Maybe that's ·what he
..p_:(Inaudible).·
rr:~t,,
aski-ng.,yG>u._to_-_:m.ake.--~,
ft.~Y made an i_nteresttg comm~nt.. n~ .sa,
[inaudible]. H.P. That's-·
• H:P. All right you-ask hi~ !lbo_iltthat story; •J)ut: 'l'w:~,u:it.,si°-1ply._saym~, J. Dean ·sho~}dn't o anything to up~et the 'Ervin Co~mittee (unintelligiblt').
Depends
upon ,decisions. Whatever· it i~
P. That would not make Haldeman pciint spe-cifkaHy,• about reporting_. to ·ust,-,can'.t....-da~aj •4,unib _(».ra~,
.._D,rec· the· tlnmaiirig of Haldem(\n and E rliable in this case-'-the very fact he Haldeman on the- P, Yeah. H.P. on the !or ·of the :F.&li ,in .the- -po~ition . 8 f lichnian'and Mitchell, and.if th,ey qon't decided to check with (unintelligihle), al•
didn't ston. it. He didn't have_the respon- budget proposal.· , • : • • •
" •• •
havina- tw_o··white Hou_se people,· say get immunity they're goin~ t? try fh\s ternative here (unintelligible) .or it may
I
..'· 1 • need···to'·· kndw
•-e.
Adrninfstration
the President.
His be. to Gut advan.tage, to -analvze- .. ,. _
sibility. I" am• look Ing at ·t ius t f ro rn a • 'P. Yeah:._1• w·•i.11
he got
an envelope an d •he doesn t .re • lawy~r.
Schaffer.a·nd
Petersen
·says that's
legal standpoint: Now unde_rsta_~d,from 'that. Dean this "morning' tol,~ me some- mem,er it. I heard you talke~ to? him. qGite·· corntnon. Everybody.- shouts to • E. Well,' my problem•~ Howard Ba~
a public standpoint it's devastatm_g._)'.'ou thing'·! 11eedto know (in'audible)...'....t~atWhaf did he say to you last mght._
eveTybi>dy. I'm getting (unintelligible). goes to Russia tomorrow, so there's ~t.
think he would be liable for not ,ssum_g he (inaudi&le)·going .to go testffy to '(111•
E. He can't say that. P. What did he difficult f(uninte1ligible). After all, the to be action-or he goes Wednesd.a,Y..;.
an order to [tnaudible]. I suppos~ If audible). It ~eerns to ine ~he _imP.Oft!}ntsay to yoiithoughi E. Hesaid,..I said~ business' of the-about the Dean report, excuse. There's got to be action,.~
morrow. The Er\tin Committee's med-.
Dean was his subordinate. [lna~d,ble] thing ~hat-you sh?uld get Y_?Ur(inaudf' P. Aft~r (~QintelligiJjle);.,,_..
.
why end it that way? Dean ·will stick ing ..ui>,therenow. Timmons thinks ,t~
H.P. [Inaudible] a subordinate._ 1t .~eble)
p1m.
as
soon
as
can.
H.P.
Thats._
E
.
.Dean
·say.
~aying
so
.
and
~o,
~d
to
the
po~ition.
John
..
you
can
see
how
th
thing . they are meeting, about is t~
pends on who has authority to a_ct_w, right:
.. .
,
. '.he s~_idhe can'f s~y that-, And-_l.s.ud, he's going to (unintelligible) Ehrlic~man. somebody has -P.Ulledthe plug on D~~
respect to the bud·get propo~als? • .
• P. But--,I _guess you ~ot problems ·:he already bas. 'But he s~d, ..I destrqyed You ·know,· he· -did make some: mo\)e- that he was nearly disbarred in ·PhiilaP. 'Haldeman [inaudible). H.P. He did there._You got to ~o to ~rvm, you got_to it. Well, that's it ..You_know, th.afs.pre~- rnent· on his ·own. in -this thing. I've delphia_:_some.
unfortunate scandal--~not have any authority? •
' . '
go to the ~udge,
af!d, "."1th pea~, you ve • ty . tough' (unintelligil5le)' if ·M doe:m t asked Dean a specific question: "Halde- spmething abo\,lt-.-·.He'.s been tak~n _lj!,.','
P. No sir.:... none, none - all M1tch~ll got ·to ma lee1a deal w,1thh~s-isn t .t?at now. (unintelligible) sure putti_ng the miur/Ehrlic})man,,did: they. know 'in ad- surprise
again and.·he's. ver.y_unlfaPAY
1b_le)._Youv; •·best face ··on·what 'they' dia·-to·Strach,an vaoce?'' .He.. said, · ''No.'' I said; "I've
- campaign funds. He ha~ n<?auth_onty wlfat you. fee~. you _[1na1:1d
and he's convened -the Committee. Ti~
whatever. I wouldn't let him [maud1ble]. got to _give him somethmg don t you •. over'•the~. Qolitibnel:I•by \he _prose_eu- asked you::_again, I've asked ·yoo." He thing.
providC$-well, they're kirw .·of
H.P. Then you're left with the fact that H.P. Well
•
•
tors. Despite ·cohsidetable fencing, he re- tole!.mi::.that (.unintelligible)·.. Well Dean cute about this too. You can havth.!he has knowledge of P. That's right. H.P.
p_·That's the problem you've got, [in· . fused to: discuss (he matter and· ~as said ·after ·.a-second meeting over there• hearing in Executive Session ..The
,,,
but he doesn't act upon_.
.•
audible],
Henry,
[maudible]
him
off
with
excused
by the prosecutors. According he ·.,,.et'lt-~ver. ar1d·.s.aw ~alde_man and Commi.t~ee.rules at the . witnesses'. _.i;~-,
P. Knowledge of a. proposal? H.P••th at •the offers. H.P. We can't give \lil)l:too to Strachan -the,i-they - you mllstn't said. ':'We oughtn't:to.be m• this. Halc;le- quest for the purpose of deter-mi'!~
comes out as a misprision of a felony. much because it will impair his credi• say, anything ..to anybody ,about this be- man' said, I agree. I said, "Well what's scope,, in effect, what, .where th_~:w.itP. Huh? H.P, That comes _o~t t? .a bility. That'_s_anotherfactor.·
cau·se l suppose he ·wtsn't -supposed to wrong with. that." lie ·said,,"Well, 'Hal- lless should alld should not testify . .,,
misprision o_f_a felony. Mispnswn ~sda
P. [Inaud_ib_le].
Now-;--!~an get ,any-I
call over here. P: Yeali, l don't, · , ·
deman,-\)y failing to !ic:t-"
P. Oh, I see. Well, U,at's,good,
.. ; ,
statute ·that 1s hardly ev_er•.e_nforce • need·to know if any .further-I've got t.o. E. He called to get advice. -Ha said
E. Yeah:That'is true.
E. And that's .good, I think T~il
You could put everyboqy m 1a1l I ~up- keep on top ·of ·this· thing, if any further they really worked him ov~r, -sai<!,stuff
. p: Yeah. E. Dean states Haldeman there's a lot. of stu_ff in there aboiit-.,pose if you tried to.
, breaks occur. H.P. Yes sir.. .
•
as, ''Listen, Stra_chan, ;:o.u;e, ~omg_to ag~ed, but apparently no initiating of they do prevail in making clos\ng :itiµeP. Knowledge and so on? _H.P.Tha_~s p Ana 1>erhaps by tonight we will . jail; think aboµt your wife,. thmk _about any instructions.
me.nts. They will.
.
.
. _;..
·right. )?. Know,led~e it's bemdgi_b.lec]o~s.,
~ kno·w whether Strach~n ·did testify .. H.P. your baby- and .how. would YQU like to
P. Right. By failing to acl. And then
P: What's your advice, John?
-.·
ered. H.P. That s right. [Inau
y p • Yes sir.
E. There's very little left to ara;ue
be disbarred, .and-"
- .
'
·1 sa!cf,':"W~ll ncfw coul4 he. acil, :fie·
th
about exc:c'pt the television, an.d ,.Ill~.
of thing••
•
h
P. 1 may call you around say eight
P. I ·1cno.w.I ~no;w.. E, You know, at \vasn•({!f charge' ·of t!'ie.cam~igni·
P.• [Inaudible] say specifically lha~it~ o'clock-how's that? H.P. I wouid •say ~ind of stuff.
•
•
(uniritel!iglble) didn't· _he hav~ !_.
!- could say we interp_r~Lt~is _to 1)1~CW
that unless the telev1s10n 1s live, th,ivP.
discussed the ~udget P~ict~sa
not before eight,
.p I knew they were going to work ligilife) approva!f?" "Why," I said,.
Haldeman! Well I II be darn
•
P. I'll call you at nine.,-how's nine? him. over. He asked for a lawyer? E. No, certainly did not. He had no' ~S
- v.:on't. be any a·nd_that's s11tisfactory~_tp.
.
.
. ·- .
.,
. H'.P. Nine is fine. .
. they asked him to get a lawyer ...They sibility at all. -The· campaign
to-· us. P.•Yeah. .
H.P. I ·think I .have in those
not_es P, Nine will be.fine.
. kept stres~ing it. They want.ed him to taUy out. of -the, White _Hpuse." BJ,lt_I E. N9w we might get the .jump WI,
th
them
th;it
way.
P.
All'right. Fine.
:.~. there that Dean c::ame_
back to e White H.P. That'll give me a chance to get get: a lawyer and I think .what th~y-ar_e suppose what he mea~t by that, ~House after the m~~qng,thtold Halde~an my kids off the phone..
.
·doing is setting hjm _up for (unmt~lh- .ma1,1,should-shpulq qave called Mitch• E. Anii the.I\, let tliem come back.II
about these proposals
at were bemg
P. Yeah~nine o'clock. You [inaudible] gible).
'
e1i .and.: ~~id, •~o·cl( it off." Is,,U}at say,' "No. that- Isn't w~at we :mean. \ ·:
discussed in the_ office of the Attorney Strachan and La Rue? H.P. Yes sir. .
.. P. Well. That safe John, somethi~g what tliey'te ~Y-1p,g.?
Well, .wha~.,dqts mean it can pe Jape.d." An_dthen VI
come·. back· ·and say, '.:Well, that 1_ _'t
General, and said we ought not to be
P. Thcv both (inaudible) testify. to• b t th damned notebooks~he said .. Haldeman say to th~t Sort of thin~.
involved. And Haldemai:i agrees, but-no- dav? H.P,-Y,essir. (lna1.1dible)All right-:- ~o~~book~ E.· Yeah, I know. He's said. - ,E. -~h~t•s ?!a~ to ,&et arou~d. ~nder- sa.i:i*c~ry,'_' BY.,,hat. tlrne _(~eY'i'~.:.,i__a
recess.
•
body stopped the operatio.n•. •• • • ;, •
thank vou sir,
•
•
that right along. P.· And there were?
_-st~nd,-because-,Dean s _story, cons1s~tP. Dean says-H:P. [Inaud1b(ei t~ld ·p. Thank you~
E Oh I don't know. I honestly don't. · Jy,-h~s j)~n _-that~t·_evel')'.one of th,o'$e .P. Rigllt..E. Any .,tJ:iething would~ him
so the only thmg I m saymg [Ur_ • ' - • •
•
N • K 'h Ii and th~ Secret Service agents m~_tmgs,· the plan was d1_sapJ:)roved
ti), hung up,[!llt_ilthey,ge~ bacl~.
, , · . Ir
d 'ble]
•
ow, e r
· -•6'
d M1tc"'ell
au I
were -there when ·that safe was.
• P. Yeah. Ancf the other thmg-;-!f
~ene
u
•
P. Should we do it - should we do
April
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and, (unintelligible). Never tried (umntelP. Yeah.,
had to, you knmy, before it comes fr_ •
it from the top? Well, I'm going to talk
Ii ible) appointments after that, so they
E.·What_s there to get·'Out of? ,
tne Ervin Committee: But I don't th1 k
to Bill Rogers a little later - •.I'll i::et
,
a!e still- on this. P. That's your only .P. By.gomg.to,Haldema_n- : "
~ore ii comes to the Ervin Commil'tee
his judgment about .,-on th1s-[m,
,
vulnerabilit , J 0hn.
.
E. Dean came back an_d,s~1d, -~•
audible]· Haldeman.· Dammit, l'm afraid
E. Deep ~ix and the F.B.L business there, .was ..a _prqpo_sil,l,
and M1tchell,,d1s- it's going to amount ta a damn in the
next four weeks.
that I don't want Haldeman to go and ·The President;.
Ehrlichman
and Liddy Well, that's interesting that approved It.'
.
. .
-· ;('~
tben have to get [inaudible] and_ then
•
•
• Of. f.
-Dean wouid take that ·,remark ~nd go
P. You, t~mk hes_ ~akmg t,hl!t _upr . . z. The overall- P. Yeah. Z. decision,
-but-·
.
have Ehrlichman go and ,13etcaught.
and Ziegler, EOB
ice
out and act on it. P. Deep -stxirig?_~- E: _I don t know. I-1t doesn t maKP.
1
P. Don't you fhlnk at the present time
Get my point? That's what I'm con• •
•
. No the Liddy deal. P. Told (unitelhgi- seAse, In tlie -context of th?se meet1~r-~.
cerned about. I think they both-look if P. Yeah:--dtd
you make any P\ogress ble). E. Hunt, yeah, that it came thr?ug,h that every?ody agreed on, tha_t at_ ~I • we ought to be forthcomin1 here?
they're going to go they both got to go, on t~at th mg? How does it st a nd • Fm_e. Dean. P. But, apparently they dtdn t ~hos~ meetmgs Dean attended 1t eridC'd Z. Yeah. I think. E. What you say, Ron, is dlct we
don't they? They ought to go together? I:'..Id say that-:leave-in other words. E. Oh·, No, no
-m .disapproval.
.
H.P. I thi:Jk so, yes sir., Ma1ruy beP• •Gray denies to Pe~ersen, th at he
. P. You were discussing it. r told; I
.P. Yeah. Well, why ·chd he· go :~n Intend to avail ourselves fully of the
cause I don't know how that Joqks to ev~r got the. bundle. Oh, ?es ,dumb. tried to tell Petersen, "Well., lo,1k, I can Haldeman?_,E. So why? Yeah. Why-1:, •ground rule that permits the use of
executive session and that undoubtedly
You but from the outside, they are al- ,Well, Petersen tells me _tbat.s he.s told
d'
·
" there a fa1Iu~e to act when
P Oh
e_cli1Ehr_hqiman. ~.e w~ imag-ine thtrn having a i s cussion mos't a team. P. That's rioht. H.P. But ,Haldeman_-.1.m_
.
•
.
, .
-:-- •. •, the majority of the White House wit.,
,ree) M1_tc
heII (urun t eIll• he
said "Hewe
ought
to to
leave
m1ght-E. Everything , 1s d1sap- aesses will be the subject of a request
t.o let one go and; the allegations
with v~ry (un_mt~lhg1b
tr.v-m~\·be
ought
deepthesixrounit." he
proved?
the other being [maud1ble]. The. next g1ble) this, Petersen bem~ honest. _
fo the _Ervin Committee for an execu-
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tive session.
W!Uigible)you know (unintelligible). I've Presumably we are all kind of driving
P. That's right. Agree with that.
iilen none of his memos routinely. I at the same point. I was working on a
E. Then, what we've done is gone to ~•t
supeTVise any of his work, so I draft when you called.
, .our high ground. P. Right. E. And let Uti.nk
P. Listen, I've got to see Rogers in
he's going to have a tough time
. them puH us off.
•
nic4,Cingthat stick. And some of tho.,e just a few minutes so let me have [un•.. Z. Of course, what really Is the ~ on your estate plan.
intelligible] D. Well, I think - I was
ErV'inCommittee investigating?
calling Dick Moore in on it, but Dick is
... P. (unintelligible)
working on it with these others .
P. Yeah.
E. They-it's
probably . moot. It's
. P. That's good. What would,_be best?
E. Some of them were on the Library.
probably moot, but what we can say P. Good. E. Some of them were on the Rather than giving it to me piecemeal,
.I."!we feel we can live with these ground leak scandal. So, he's
why
don't you put one together? D. It's
not seen me five
Tules. Z. Yeah.
got a strong thrust which puts you-.
times a month on Watergate.
•• E. You know it's verf-weM, it is
P. Well, listen, I've got to run. Let P. [unintelligible) D. There is a tough
obvious that the negotiations were very
question here-the degree of biting the
•worthwhile. We think the Committee this go tonight. Fair enough?
bullet right at this hour. Now there is
Z. Yes, sir.
has come up with fine set of ground
one paragraphE. All right.
rules that we can live with. We are
P. There is a question of timingZ. Did you want to meet Garment
going to fully cooperate and then, on
the side, you can say, "See this execu- for five minutes before you see Rogers? D. It is a question of timing but it is
also
a question-I have one paragraph
P.
No.
I'll
have to put that off. I've
tive session provisioo."
. P. Well why don't we - frankly, got Rogers (unintelligible) Garment's in here that says what you are doing
as a result of what has come to your
frankly (unintelligible) executive (un- views and-you don't agree?
E. I agree totally. It's (unintelligible) attention and some of the things that
intelligible).
.
,
Petersen has told you.
E. Maybe I ought to get them and for Garment is the reason, you see.
P. Uh, huh. D. And one of the points
P. No, tell him, tell him that I feel
have them for you, so that you can talk
very personally, but l want to get a is that it provides that all members of
to Rogers about them.
little--tha,t I've had a long talk with the White House staff will be called
~Yeah. Later today you might just the U.S., with Petersen. There is a rea- before the Grand Jury effective immemake your decision and go on that. We son. Give him a little bull and tell him diately. They will be on administrirtive
can settle the Ervin Committee.
(unintelligible) had a Jong talk. There leave until such time as the Grand {':ry
• E. Well, then, I'M have to get Baker's are reasons we can't say today, but completes its work. Now here ia 1the
·o.K.
there will be developments during the tough paragraplt thus far: "In this conP. Well. wny? E. To make our an- day. -Going to be public. Some things nection, I have not spared my closest
JU)uncement, because that's the way that I have in mind (unintelligible) piece staff advisers and included in this action
.1, have it set up with him. They've got of paper on that, and I'll see him before . are H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the
.,a meeting tomorrow before we make Well, is rt going to be. that much of a President, John EhrJtchman, Assistant
apy announcement.
problem? You think I should see him? to the Pre!ident, and John Dean, Coun.. P. Do you want to make an announce- Maybe,
you know, I don't. Wait till I sel to the President." Now you can do
~ent tonight?
.. -E. No, I thought that's what you see Rogers. Tell him to stick around . that or leave that out and Jet them
guess who 1s on administrative leave.
.meant, if you were goi-ng to go with Z. All right.
P. Anybody called before the Grand
P. Tie it in with Rogers. Why don't
the Ervin thing today.
Jury?
D. 'That's right. That means that
you
do
that?
How's
that?
_
P. Oh. We'll make it tomorrow then.
Z. The only advantage of (unintelligi- no manE. OK, well then I'll have a chance
P. You can bite the bullet on Dean,
ble) you have iI) your possession.
.to talk to Baker tonight.
P. Well no. The point is-well, go Haldeman, and Ehrlichman until then,
• P. Baker, Bake-r will have left. He
huh? On the other hand, if [unintelliwon't be at the meeting tomorrow. ahead. Z. Fifteen minute session (unin- gible] is lying-have you talked
to {unE, Yes, he will. He won't go-he doesn't telligible) and bounce that off of Rogers .. intelligible]. D. No, I haven't.
P. I know what he's going to do isgo until the next day. I misspoke.
P.
I
have
a
sensation
that
.he
is
lying
is a right now but the trouble with that
. • P. Fine. You'll make the announce- (unintelligible) I mean the-this
is
ment tomorrow. OK, Ron? Z. Yeah, •full court press, isn't it?
there might be some confusion. Peterz. That's right, so you don't need to sen
butsays, incidentally, on your letter. • P. Gives me time to think about it, tell him.
he thinks it is probably better to get a
P. I know what the hell a full court Jetter in hand and get the grievances
that's the point. Go ahead. What is it?
z. Well, I-if we make the an!)0unce- press is. Z. I understand that. P. The out. I said, "Well, what do you think
ment tomorrow, we could tie it into thing you told me this morning. Z. Yes, about it? I was considering your returnsir.
.something.
ing and I don't want to do anything to
P. Well, I followed that already. He jeopardize your • rights. He feels (a)
• P. Yeah. We have a general announcement. We want to (unintel- wants to go out and what? He wants that he wants to clear it. But he is not
"ligible) and with Chappie Rose and Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean to re- recommending. it#iose guys. Do they realize that I've sign. Right?
D. Uh, huh.
Z. Or just (unintelligible) You know,
,cot to make this general announceP. He said - "Stand fast [unintellihe
has
several
variations
(unintelligible)
J:t)ent before the Magruder thing
gible] However, public prosecution
and letters. P. Yeah.
,-_;comesup?
would not be harmful to an individual,
Z.
Suggesting
that
[unintelligible]
E. Well, does he fear the President
you know, if we had the resignation in
'will look like he's interfering with the they would step down.
hand so we could act on it. [inaudible)
P. They would [unintelligible] and other than let me say-let me see what
•Grand Jury?
.
.
• Z. No, it's a quote. He sa-id, to then they would, and I would accept you had in mind. D. I have a letter.which he (unintelligible) much contact that. However the case breaks? Z. Yes,
P. I don't care about the letter but I
with the Attorney General, the Assist- sir.
thought it was fair-fair to everybody.
P.
Do
that
today?
Z.
No,
not
today.
ant Attorney General-the
[Inaudible] D. I wrote: "Dear Mr. PresiPresident.
You know, after the timing of the dent: Inasmuch as you have informed
being investigator.
decision.
me
that John Ehrlichman and Bob
• E. Well, bless his heart, those conP. I'd prefer. Z. I think it's-you have Haldeman have verbally tendered their
tacts are a matter of record.
enough
of
that.
.
requests for immediate and indefinite
P. That's right. I don't agree with
him on that point. E. That point's in P.myI think I want it to be a little clear leave of absence from the staff, I demind with Rogers here. Z. No clare I wish also to confirm my similar
i;noot, you know. That was the Presi- [u .:telligible] I'll put him off.
request as having accepted a leave of
dent's only recourse.
P. Tell him, that, look, that I got it
P. That was it. I wouldn't worry and I'm just in the middle of this thing absence from the staff." WeH, I think
about that (unintelligible). See, he's and that I I'm thinking along those there is a problemP. You don't want to go if they-staythinking as a lawyer. Ther pr~b'.1bly lines. Just 'say that, and that I'll, belike to see the President (unmtelhg1b_le) cause of the talk, I cannot act today. D. There is a problem for you of the
scapegoat
theory. P. You mean making
this damned thing. Z. No, I agree with Just say that. I just finished this long
that. E (unintelligible). Z. Well: I'm not meeting. Didn't want to act, I can't act use of it. D. That's right:
P. Like Magruder being the scapegoat
arguing. Aga_in, y~u s~e, can t argue. today, because it w?uld fra!1kly
for Mitchell? D. That's right. You know,
r)1l just ·passing this point to _you.
jeopardize the prosecution. Z. Right. everybody is appearing before the
p What would be your view about OK.
Grand Jury. This does not impute guilt
t'his· kind of a statement? You don't
P. And the right of the defendants. on anybody.
,;;,.ant it tonight?
E. I don't want it tonight, but I'd And that therefore, that I can't, tltat
P. Let me put it this way I think
sure like to see you go full breast on I've been told that by the Assistant At- rather [unintelligible) I could say that
torney
General.
That
I
cannot
do
that
'it tomorrow. See, Wednesday is the
you, as Counsel-that you have been
today. It will jeopardize the prosecu- responsirble
energy message.
.
for the investigation. We
P. Yeah. E. And, we're going to tion. [unintelligible] If the President already have said that about this case
~ sort of saturating the press Wed- [unintelligible] it will tip a lot of others haven't we?
off thar they are working on at the
.:nesday with that.
.?
D. That's right. The only man you
present time, and 'that I had put the
P. Will they write and use !t.
are dealing with and the only role I have
pressure
on
to
get
this
so
that
I
can
be
E. I don't know. I mean we re havis to help fill in any information I can
ing briefings~ and all that baloney. And [unintelligible] And I have a in mind all to deal with the PubHc Relations of the
so if possible it would he best to ~o of those options. Tell him that I have problem. You knoweither tomorro'w or Thursday with this met with all three of them today. The
P. You can say it that way John. You
President met with all three of them
and I prefer tomorrow•
l
can say the President sought your
P. We'll see how they get a ong and discussed this problem.
advice
until it is cleared up. D. That's
Z. Well, you may not want to see
with their negotiations. .I supp~se
right.
him.
·t.hey're-E. Seems to m~ 1_1kethey re
P. [Unintelligible] I <lon't know that
P. Now be sure-Z. Be thinking about
hard-nosing these negot1at1ons. Dean
the letter [inaudible] and that goes out
aoesn't really give them all that much. it:
ahead, frankly, of the Magruder-Mitchell
P. Sure. Ask him if- Z. Yes sir.
He let me look at that piece of pap_er
P. Right [unintelligible]. Tell him I hitch doesn't it? D. That's right. I wasn't
you've got there and then he said,
counting
on that"Well gee did Hunt go out of t~e want to think about it; then, I'd like to
P. We haven·t made a deal with
.,w.unt;y? 'No, Well, what else 1s talk to him. I want him to get his things
there?" ·.,well, he says, "I don't know in shape. I want a firm recommenda- Magruder's lawyers yet. Magruder is
tion. Z. He apparently has a statement. turning from the Ervin Committee on
ebout (unintelligible)."
.
M
P. Well, bring it in and I'd like to Judge Sirica.-D. [Unir,tell~,ble).
P. Dean isn't corroborating
agP: I don't want you to talk to anyhave that statement, if I could, by six
wder in any way? E. Yes:
P. That's what it looks like .. E. But o'clock tonight. You deliver it at six. body else, understand? Except for [un•
C1ln't they get that out of him any- I'll be with Rogers at six o'clock and intelligible]. D. I am not doi,ng any
I'd like to have that statement. Z. I'll investigative work orway? You know.
bring it in.
P. Well, that's right. [Uni-ntelligible].
. •.P. (Unintelligible)
P. Oh, no. Should I have it before I D. Well, I tu.med that off three weeks
•
E. Well, let's think about that. If see Rogers, that statement? Tell him ago.
P. Good. You haven't done any since
·you were the prosecutor, what the I'd like to have it, that I've just gotten
bell do you care? You kn~, if you tied up here. Tell him I've been meeting three weeks ago? D. That's ri:ght.
P. You haven't done any since March
·were Glan:r:er, you were s1_ttmg over with
P. Petersen. I cannot act today, but 21st? D. Let me check back and see.
,.,ere,ed th
rn
be
ready
to
do
something
quite
soon.
D.
Necessity of the overall problems
~-P. The White House threaten , e
z. Good.
~. of the White House. Looks like we both
'Ptesidentp Don't tell him about It. Z. No.
talked to them a,bout that.
E. But what is, what is that he can
•
P. Yes-yes it does. Tell me what you
N.Y?You stop and figure.
.
last talked with Haldeman about.
•'P. That he's informed the Pres1de~t
D. That Bob would like Dea,n to be
and the President didn't !ct? ~e c~ t
the first to testify. It is very painful for
fl4Y that can he? I -don t thmk, Ive
me.
[Inaudible].
been asking for his damned report, you
P. [Inaudible] One thing you should
lmow.
ch
E The fact that he put the rono 1ogy Meeting: The President and all [inaudi.ble]-Did Dean know? Did
Haldeman know? Did Bhrlichman know?
..U together-he comes up with a hell
You may know. He said "Dean came
c,f a lot of egg on his face.
Dean, EOB Office
over to Haldeman after that and told
,·"P. I think he blames-he would blame
him
about the plans for GEMSTONE."
P.
Hi,
John.
D.
Mr.
President.
P.
Well,
ypu and Haldeman.
P. [Unintelligible] says you're right.
• E. Well, he's going to have a little have you had a busy day? D. Yeah, I
fflmble with that. P. Is he? Good. have been-I spent most of the day on His point being that actually Haldeman
t:. And I put together my log today. trying to put together a statement that then did know.
D. No sir, I disagree with that interAnd I have seen him on the average J think you could come out-apparently
of. five times a month since the. Wat~- some other people have done some work pretationP. I didn't know, but if that was the
on-I
haven't
been
working
with
them.
1t,te break.in. See, Bruce Kehrh (umn-
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case you see John then-I would have publicly and some have not become
t~Dean
would hav-e told me some- public yet. I am not in a position to
thing.
judge because all the facts are not in
D. No, because I have always put it yet [inaudible]
to you exactly that, way because Bob
P. [Inaudible] But you agree, John,
has told me he didn't know. Now I know don't you tpat the statement is fair to
I didn't know hut I feeleverybody? And frankly-[Balance
inP. What about this conversation? audible--;-door closes.]
[Inaudible]. If this had happened, wasn't
Bob responsible for telling me?
D. I think what happened is probably
this-everyone
assumed that John
Mitchell would .never have appr~>Ved
anything like this. I to1d him I was not
going to have further dealings with
Telephone conversation:
Liddy or anybody, over there on this
and I didn't. I didn't have the foggiest
The
President and Petersen
notion what they were doing.
P. That's what you told me, you
P. Mr. Petersen, please, Assistant Atknow. [Inaudible}.
torney General. Henry Petersen.
D. Well, Bob tells me he did not
Opr. Oh, Henry Petersen.
know. Now I know the question isP. Hello
the other thing iS-:-1 cannot, I couldn't
H.P. Yes, Mr. President.
describe tJwenty minutes after the meetP. Did you get out with your kids?
ing what Liddy was presenting was the
H.P. Son: of. We got together with
most spectacul8Jr sales pitch you have them.
ever seen in codes' and oharts and [unP. That's good.
intelligible] operations.
H.P. They all just hollered, the PresiP. You mean Gemstone?
dent is calling, right at the nose at nine
D. Well, that is what I amtold now o'clock.
later after the fact they called it. I told
P. Well, I wanted to get you in bed
Bob, "They are talking about bugging. earlier tonight than last night, and I
They are talking about kidnapping. They want to get to bed too. Let me say
are talking about mugging squads, tak- first, I just want to know if there arr
ing people south of the .border in San any developments I should know about
Diego, etc."
and, second, that of course, as you
P. What' did Bob say? D. He said, know, anything yoµ tell me, as I think
"Absol_utely NO."
I told you earlier, will not be passed on.
P. You will so testify?
H.P. I understand, Mr. President.
D. That is right-absolutely. I don"t
P. Because I know the rules of the
know-I assumed-Bob has never told grand jury.
me anything to the contrary so I
H.P. Now-LaRue was in and he was
thought that nothing happened fr°"' the rather pitiful. He came down with
time of that meeting where he told me, O'Brien and said he didn't want private
"Don't do anything about it. You are counsel at all. He just wanted to do
to stay away from it. Don't talk to Hunt what he did. He told John Mitchell
and Liddy." I said.. to Liddy, "I am that it was "all over.!!
never going to talk to you about this
P. He said he had told John Mitchell
again, Gordo." So what I thought was that?
•
that inaction was the result-of ~eir
H.P. Yes, He, La.Rue, admits to parnot having produced ·something reason- ticipating in the [unintelligible] and obable. Second, I don't know.
struction of justice. He admits being
P. You didn't get hold of Mitcllell present, as Dean says he was, at the
on it did you? D. I don't have the record third meeting, budget meeting, butP. Who was !,)resent at that meeting
on thatHenry? I don't know. H.P. He and
P. Magruder says that--but-{inaudiMitchell.
P. He and Mitchell alone? H.P.
ble]. Then I see. Your statement is consistent witlh what you told me before. I And he says, ah P. La.Rue and Mitchell? I didn'twish you would tell .[unintelligible] that
that must be a meeting I seemed to have
Haldeman said, "Absolutely not."
D. That's right. Bob and I have gone missed. Dean was not there a,t that
over that aftec the fact and he recalls meeting?
H.P. Dean tells us about it.• Now I
my comi-n,gto the office and telling Mm
not quite certain whether Deen was
about this crazy soheme that was bei-ng
present or not. That meeting was down
cooked up.
P. Do you want to go and get to- in Florida.
• P. Oh, som~h,
I heard about a
gethermeeting, but I think you told me about
D. I will work on this statement-they
that.
want to have something to [unintelligiH.P. He is reluctant to say at t!'iis
ble] that they a,re going to go before
point that Mitchell sP.ecifically authorthe Grand Jury.
P. Bi'IIRogers. We ace going to have ized the budget for the electronic eaveshim available. Everyone needs help. dropping at that point. But I think he
None of us can really help another I is going to come around. He is just
so fond of John Mitchell. He admits
really believe.
t ·
D. Tnat's right. All I am trying to that it could not have been act1'fated
think is how we can get you out from withoot Mitchell's approval, howeftr.
P. Uh,huh.
'
under.
H.P. O'Brien, they didn't get to.
P. That's right. I tried to talk today
Strachan
called
back
around
five
o'clock
about social issues, etcetera, and everyone is just interested in the Watergate and said he was having . d~fflculty in
getting a lawyer. He finally got a lawIssue. My days are too shortyer. Colson's la~ partner. P. Oh? ColD. Something about Magruder-they
son's law partner? H.P. The 'United
are going to take him to the courts.
P. I know-he has agreed to . [in- States' Attorney's office took issue with
this,
and threatened to go to the judge
audible]. D. I can't foresee what we
would want to say about any investi- on a conflic.t then he-P. Got another one?
gationH.P. Got another lawyer. He'll be
P. "You see I make my own." How
about trying that? "Let the White back tomorrow.
P. All you got to today was La.Rue?
House Staff [inaudible]"
H.P. That's right. Now, the other ad7
D. Unfortunately it doesn't solve
ditionai
information .fromyour problem. Mine bother me but [unP. LaRue said he had told Mitchell
intelligible) Mitchell was making heavy
comments that Liddy and Hunt will thait it was au over?
H.P. Yes. P. When did he do that?
make heavier problems for the White
H.P. Just recently. Today, yesterday or
House than he will. [unintelligible]
the
day before. P. I .see.
D. Poor Bud Krogh is so miserable.
H.P. You know, he had thrown in the
Knowing what he knowsP. Need any help with him? D. There sponge. P. I get it. H.P. We talked
is no reason that he should be. The earlier today about Ehrlichrnan. Now a
only evidence that they have [inaudi- little additiona!I detail on that. P. Uh,
ble) D. It just got forced on him. When huh.
H.P. Liddy confessed to Dean on June
I was first talking to him-"Run these
guys •through the grand jury-" To be 19th-Dean then told Ehrlichman.
P. Liddy confessed that he did the
very honest with you, I have :talked
about it around here before I got in deal, or what? H.P. That he was present
to see for many, many months. Then I in the Watergate. P. Uh, huh.
thought I could not let it interfere with"
H.P. Ah, then you also asked about
my work anymore so I thought I might Colson. Colson and Dean were together
as well forget it.
with Ehrlichman when Ehrlichman adP. That's right. That's when you vised about Hunt to get out of town
came in to see me. Finally, that Is and thereafterwhen I came in to see you and got
P. Colson was there? H.P. Colson
soine answers.
.
was there so he is going to be in the
D. Now, they have their full investi- grand jury. With respect to Haldegation going-with
subpoena power, man, another matter. In connection with
investigative power, etcetera. It is all payments of money afterlike a set of dominoes if one goes they
P. The fact. H.P. June 17th, Mitchell
will all go.
requested Dean to activate Kalmbach.
P. Secretaries, etc. D. I don't know Dean said he didn't have that authority
[uhintelligible] They are going to han- and he went to Haldeman.
dle Ehrlichman and Haldeman .. There
P. Uh, huh. H.P. Haldeman gave him
is a potential priroa fade situation right the authority.
now [inaudlble] which thereby makes
P. Uh, huh. H.P. He then got In touch
it necessary for you to make a judg- with Kalmbach to arrange for money,
mnt that those people should leave the details of which we really don't
the staff .
know as yet.
P. Right. H.P. So Kalmbach is also a
P: Make it- necessary for me to relieve th.em from any duties-at this state. grand jury witness to be called. And
I think those are the only additional
D. That's right.
P. I don't have to discuss it with developments.
P. Right. What is your situation with
him-.but just say, "¥ou are all out."
D. That is a tougher question because regard to negotiation with Dean and
one that is putting you in the P,osition your negotiation with regard to testiof being the judge of the entire facts mony by Magruder?
H.P. Well the trouble isbefbre all the facts are in necessarily.
P.' Trying to get the timing, you see,
P. That is really my problem in a
with regard to whatever I say. H.P. Manutshell. So those fellows say thatthis fellow says that- D. Maybe that gruder's lawyers are still waiting to get
is the way this ought to be handled. back to him.
P. I see. H.P. They are very much
You say, "I have heard information
ahout alle2ations about finaudiblel some concerned about Judge Sirica and they
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P. Uh, huh. Let's see, the 19th, and Italian for a while. I could meet at
are not so much concerned about Ervin.
damn thing continue to be dragged up
Now their immediate concem is Sirica on the Haldeman thing what did you 12:30. No, after that-1:00 o'clock.
bit by bit and answers dragged out bit
H. The reason being, and the on!y
have there again so I get that in my
and they want that ironed out first.
by bit, anyway, I suppose. But the point
reason, there is felt to be-and we
P. What do they want ironed out, mind.
is that Dean's incentive with the U.S.
H.P. Let me go back over my notes. may not want to react to it but we
that- H.P. That he won't go to jail
Attorney, incentive with everybody else
The principal thing that I wanted to may-there is felt to be-Colson, for
before the res.t of them.
will be this and that, you get my point?
•
H. Yep.
P. 1 Oh, I aee. if he oonfeues? H.P. point out to you ·on Haldeman is that 'nstance, called Ehrlichman this morning and said that his sources around
That's tight. Thus, pendln1 a meetin1 Dean went to Haldeman to get authority
P. I am sure you and John can talk
1own, department sources and everyto go to Kalmbach.
._
with Judge Siricaabout it. You see what's happened, the
·P. Oh yes, yes, yes. That was it. thing, say that we've got one more
·•· Which you've iot to haff, I SUP;
prosecutor has been pretty clever. They
pose?'H.P. Titus knows him better than When Mitchell told him to go to Halde• day to act on our initiative.
got Magruder. Well Magruder just
man. H.P. Mitchell told Dean simply (Material u:1related to Presidential ac- • caved, but it• had to come. It had to
any of 111.
f. 5ure. H.P. Probably Titus will han- to activate Kalmbach to handle· the tion deleted)
come, Bob. It was _g(?ing to come. H.
H. And that all these breaks, this
money.
die that aspect of it.
Yes, I think so. I think it had to and
So
P.
town.
over
all
is
House
White
to
went
then
Dean
H.P.
see.
I
P.
to
·got
that's
But
H.P.
huh.
Uh,
P.
should.
be very delicately done. He is apt to Haldeman to get authority to contact we may have to go today. H. And
P. That's right. The other point is the
Kalmbach. -Thereafter, Kalmbach took you have also seen or know the Los
blst us all publicly.
other element. The question now that Is
on ·Angeles Times has the story. P. About
P. Sirica? Right. H.P. We'll see and care of the money. Now-details
coming as far as Dean is concerned.
then we will take up the Senator Ervin the $350,000 which you indicated you ,(unintelligible)
He basically is the one who surprises
' H. The White House has got to
knew about, issue.
and disappoints you to an ~xtent
me
P. I .knew about the fund. r don't move, and the thought is that if we
P. Doesn't seem to be the major is•
because he is trying to save his neci;.
,are going to move today we probably
sue, though. The main thing is Sirica.. know how it all wentand doing so easily. He is not, to hear
• H.P. This is how it developed. It ,ought to meet earlier, so we are ready
he is ooncerned about? H.P. Sure.
him tell it, when I have talked to him,
P. Sure, because the Ervin thing developed, as related to us, a:; money ~to move by three o'clock or 3:30 or
he i's not telling things that will, you
will become moot in my opinion. H.P. over which Haldeman exercised con• ~mething.
•
knowNow the other concern we have on that trol. That money was delivered to La- '. P. Fine. OK. If you just get to•
H. That is nof really true though.
! think we have to move toRue to be used for payments, at least ~ther.
issue is how to charge.
He is.
ilay. H. Well, if we look like we have
. P. How to charge? H.P. In terms of _a_portion of it.
P. I know, I know, I know. He tells
P. Some of it. Right. I think Hald&;, ltnything, we have to get out in front
how we charge Magruder. In terms of
me one thing and the other guy somethe things we· are concerned with, we man would say that's true. I think ..be. iome way.
thing else. That is when I get mad.
don't feel like we ought to put would. I don't know, but we'll •ee. Yt>a- j· P. Well you might have to give them
Dean ls trying to tell enough to get
• • the full report today the way it. is
Haldeman and Ehrlichman in there as should ask, I guess, Kalmbach.
immunity and that is frankly what it
H.P. The point of it is that it went lreaking so fast. Let me say that the
unindicted coconspirators at this point,
is Bob.
but we are afraid not to. If we don't to I.:aRue instead of going to the ·Com-- roblem you've got here-I had quite
H. That is the real problem we've
long talk wi•h Rogers, etc.-of
and it gets out, you know, it is going mittee directly. P. Uh, huh. H. P. ~
got. It had to break and it should break
apparently did not give a receipt and. ~ourse he was much more rational
to look like a big cover-up again.
but what you've gcit is people within
'•· '·.:' than Len. Len's (unintelligib-le). On
P. Hmph. H.P. So we are trying to Haldeman had requested it.
it, as you said right at the beginning,
P. Uh, huh. I think LaRue was loose- {1ie other nand, you've got the probwrestle our way through that.
who . said things and said them, too,
ltm of y0u and John sort of being
P. Whether you indict Ha.ldeman and Iy a member of the Finance Commit~
exactly as Dean told them. The more
Ehrlichman along with the others, huh? I think that was the point HaldemaJi;-,:- nibbled tr> death over a period of time.
you give them the better it will work
H.P. Well we would name them at thi$ I said, who did this money go to? He- Ji.· Yep.
out ..
point only as unindicted coconspirators, said, if went to LaRue who was a. ,.'P. And hy not moving. having a
P. I have -t.u go. As a matter of fact,
but anybody who is named as an un- member of the committee or something situation where, frankly, the chances
I am sure I will be ready by I :00 o'clock.
indicted coconspirator in that indict- like ·that or of Stans' committee. I c,f your being-I mean of your being
H. Ok.
ment is in all probability going to be don't know what it is. Is that correct. pµbiicly attacked and also even the
steam of th:i prosecution is greater.
or do you know that?
indicted later on.
H.P: I don't know that. All I knov,r Tou know what I mean. It is a curious
P. So you have to make a determination as to whether-H.P. Second- is that he worked for John Mitchell: ~ing, but I am afraid that is the way
i,operates. You know every day there
check on that though.
will
I
we
whether
is
course
of
is
issue
ary
P. The money went to Mitchell? H.P. ~ Stlme damn little thing that someare going to have enough corrobor-a·No, r say all I know is LaRue worked. b&ly touts around with, you see, so
tion to make those stateinents, andMeeting: The President,
e;yerything can be explained and try to
P. That statement would be made, as for Mitchell.
P. Yeah. I think he worked on the If end and all that sort of thing: But
I understand •it, as you were telling me,
Ehrlichman and
Haldeman,
am not prepared to make that sugif- H.P. It would be made in open Finance Committee, but I don't know;
You ought. to check that out. H.P. I • .stion, but I want you to talk tO:
cowj.
Ziegler, Oval Office
liihn about it. H. Yeh. Ok. •
P. It wouid be made in open court, will.
(Material not related to Presidential
P. O.K. the, The main thing I- need, ;;.;"P.Dean met with Liddy on June
and then you would make a stateactions deleted)
ment with the others. You would name of course, is something-well, before.' -tith must have been when he did it.
P. Where did we come out? E. Well,
~as in California in January but
wait you are not going to have any&·.
them at that time?
H.P. Well, we wouldn't do it in those thing tomorrow in Court so I don•t-· 1=at is irrelevant. But they keep -we got two things, we got a press plan
but it rests upon some decisions that
terms. We would simply cjo it in terms H.P. I don't think so. P. Tomorrow you· '-nging around and banging around.
prosecution gets out the damn
you have to make on sort of an action
just continue to develop the evidence.
of deeding the facts to .the court.
it?
about
you
with
talk
John
Did
,iuff.
plan.
sir.
Yes,
H.P.
publicly.
done
be
P. That would
P. Right, alrighJ. E. And, I just finP. I think, therefore, no statement ,:r.·H.Yeh, he mentioned it. Dean did
Would you name Mitchell then too?
H.P. Well, we would have to. You see· would be in order at the present time. ;11 us that story in Ehrlichman~s ished an hour with Colson who came
over very concerned and said that he
the problem is- P. That would all be We decided against one today. It just 1rtice last week or two weeks ago.
-~P. But not to go all through this. H. I had to see you. That the message he
didn't seem to be- th ought it mightdone in open court?
for you that he ha~ to and wanted
had
don't think so. P. Yeh.
. H.P. That's right. Once we do that, I just had to make my own determlH. I think I mentioned it to you. to explain in length is why Dean had
or even if we don't, Sirica's habit in nation. I thought it would jeopardize
court, and he certainly is going to do possibly the prosecution, you know. Remember I described the story to you to be dealt with summarily. His partner
has a tie in with the U.S. Attorney's
in some detail (unintelligible) walked
it in this case, is to interrogate the Who knows?
H.P. Probably would raise more ques- down 17th Street-P. This was all office and they seem to know what is
defendant himself. P. Right. H.P. Andon there. Very simply put, I
going·
after we had started our own investitions than it answered.
P. The defendant who pleads guilty?
think his argument will be that the
H.P. That's right. If he interrogates --P. That's right. We don't say any- gation. H. Oh, yeah.
City of Washington, generally knows
mean it wasn't back then. It
P.
Magruder that brings out the Ehrlich- thing until, like if there has been a big
that Dean had little or no access to
1
man/Haldeman facts and if we haven't break in the case and everybody startsth
nd
you.
H.P. I will tell you one thing, -Mr. wouldn't i icate at we knew about
mentioned them or included them in
all this, etc. Another thing, if you could
P. True. that's quite right. Dean was
the conspit'acy • charge, then we are President, that you ought to know: J get John and yourself to sit down and
E. That knowledge
aill going to have, a black eye. P. I get had a call from [unintelligible) Ostrow do some hard thinking about what kind just a messenger. knowledge
imputed
imputed to us is
of the L.A. TIMES, who is a decent of strategy you are going to have with
your point.
to you and if Deari is (unintelligible)
H.P. These are the things we are try- man and a reasonably good acquain· the money. You know what I mean.
and testified that he imputed great
ing to work out. P.- You've got quite tance. A reporter of character, if H. Yeh.
quantities of knowledge to us, and is
(Material unrelated to President's
a plate full. You probably won't get it there are any, and he said that they had
allowed to get away with that, that,
actions deleted.)
tomorrow then will you? H.P. I doubt a report out of the White House thatthat will seriously impair the Presidency
P. Look, you've got to call Kalmbacp ultimately. 'Cause it will be very easy
let me use his wo rd s- th at two or
it. I doubt it.
P. Uh, huh. What about Dean-in h-is three people in the White House were so I want to be sure. r want to try to
to argue-that all you have to do is
case you are still negotiating, hu~? going to be thrown to t~e wolv_es.He find out what the hell he is- going to
read Dean's testimony-look at the preH.P. Well, we are still tying down facts asked if there was anythmg to it, a nd say he told Kalmbach? wµat did Kalm- vious relationships-and
there she
with him and we want to get as much I said there is not a damn thing I can bach say he told him? Did he say they
goes! So, he says the key to this is
tell you about it. I just can't say any~ wanted this money for support oras we can.
that Dean should not get immunity.
P. And basicailly with him, the point thing about it one way or ano th er. I H. I don't know. John has been talking
That what he wants to tell you.
is you've got to get enough facts to don't· want to confirm it and I don•~ to Kalmbach.
P. Well, he told me that, and I
P. Well, be sure that Kalmbach is at
justify giving him immunity? Right? want to deny it.
couldn't agree more. E. Now he says
P. So they will probably write a least aware of this, that LaRue has
H.P. Enough to make the decision, yes
sir. P. Depends on how much he tells story on that, huh? H.P. I don't know, talked very freely. He is a broken man .. you have total and complete control
over whether Dean gets immunity
The other thing is that this destruction
you, is that it? H.P. Right. . And more but I mention it only because it'sthrough Petersen. Now that's what he
P. It's beginning to get out. Yeah. of the [unintelligible] things is,troublethan that, how much of it '(we can
says. He said he would be glad to come
some, of course. John tells me, too, and
}l.P. Beginning to percolate.
•
corroborate.
in and tell you how to do it, why, and
P. It must have come from th e U.S. basically the culprit is Pat Gray. Does
all that stuff.
P. If y,ou can't corroborate _enough Attorney's office you th ink? H.P. I Colson know about that? Is that why
P. I don't want Colson to come in
then he doesn't get off, is that it? H.P. doubt it, because I have not told them they are calling Colson because Colson
here. I feel uneasy about that, his ties
Well, if we can't corroborate it, that's -unless they made their own conjec- was in the room when it was handed
everything. I realize that Dean is
and
to Gray?
ture.
.
right. We can't very we~!,.
the (unintelligible), Dean, of course,
H. No, he wasn't. Well, apparently
P. U.S. Attorney - but they were
.
-.·
him anti put him head to
a witness who is going to beat . •·' thinking in ~rms of the Haldeman/ he wasn't.
let's look at what he has, bis (uninP. He says he wasn't?- H. Colson telligible) and so forth about (unintelP. I see. Well his people ll1'fi;Jlyflc Ehrlichman thing, and Dean, I suppose,
bemeeting
a
was
there
it pretty tough with you then?·H.P. fes H.P. I don't know what he was think•. thought, well
ligible) go popping off about every• fore that, where they talked about the thing else that is done in the governsir. P. I guess we'd do that too, 1 sup- ing about, and I don'tP. Where does the Colson thing com4P deep-sixing and all that supposedly.
pose. H.P. Indeed so:
ment you know, the bugging of theP. He was in that meeting? H. Which
P. I prefer them to do that. _Let me in again? I want to get that one down,
.. Well, the question is, I suppose
... · Colson was supposed to have been in. Is Ewhich
see if I get the facts? You will hear too. H.P. Where does who fit.?
way he is liable to do it most.
Strachan tomorrow, .per'haps. H.P. ·.W,e P. Colson. H.P. Colson was present
First of all, if he gets immunity
P.
P. Right, right, right. H. Colson he'll want to pay just as little •price
expect he wi:11be in. He will come ID when Ehrlichman issued the order for
• doesn't remember being in it, but Col- as he can. E. Well, the price that-the
Hunt to get out of the country.
.
with his lawyer again.
P. I get it. Fine. O.K. So you will son. flatly says that there was never quid-pro-quo for the immunity is to
rae
·p, My second point is that-let
anything where he was where there was reach one through us to all of us. Colsee about the 19th-Dean says that-- call him too? H.P. Yes sir
P. Right, O.K. Well if anything comes a discussion of Hunt getting out of the son argues that if he is not given imH.P. on the 19th. P. Yeah. H.P. Li~dy
country. Kehrli says the same thing. He munity, then he has even more inceno~.
middle
the
is
it
if
even
me
call
up
that?
says
Dean
P.
Dean.
to
confessed
was supposed to be at the same meet- tive to go light on hts own malfactions
H.P. Dean says that. P. Liddy confessed the night O.K.? HP I will indeed.
P. Thank you. H.P. All right fvtr; ing. In fact, Ehrlichman has checked and he will have to climb up and he
to him and that he told Ehrlichman?
fil'~ryone who was at that meeting and will have to defend himself.
President thank you.
H.P. Right. He told Ehrlichman. ':
nobody recalls that being said except
P. Humph-that's a new fact isn't -it,?
th
P. Now when he ialked to me I said.
Dean. And we now have the point that
ats
H.P. It's at least-yes, sir, and
Dean is the one who called Liddy and "Now I understand John. I undP,rstand
bethink
I
fact
important
a terribly
told him to telephone Hunt to get out the tactic of all three resignit1g." I
cause there was no diselosure m~de
of the country and then called him said, "All offered to resign." 1 told
(
•
by either one of them.
him that, you understand. I Jold him
later and said not to.
P. Either Dean or Ehrlichman? H.P.
P, I would like a policy. Mh:nk, Bob, that you and John had offeted~to reMeeting:The President
Yes, sir. P. Humph. When did Dean _s~y
th
we have to think, I must say, we've got sign so he's aware of that.
is f:!Ve!1m_g.
this? H.P. It got to me
H. Well, have they V>ldhim that t¼)e
to think about a positive move. I think
I am not quite sure when Dean sa1d.1t. and .Haldeman,Oval Office
H I
d
price of his immunity is that if wt:
b
Silbert [uriintelligible).
it ought to e to ay. • agree.
P. You see the point ls, Dean did~•~ (Band Music)
resign they'll give him immunity? ·Do
P. I think it should be at 3:00 today. they feel that makes their case? Or,
H. Yes, Sir.
tell me that. That is the thing that
P. Oh, hellr,-sit down. I was think- We have already, I hope the story does he have to give them evidence?
discourages me.
H.P. Well, Mr. President, you .h~ve ·ing that we probably ought to use doesn't break today in- H. Even if it
P. I don't know. He•s going to have
to remember ,that we are debriefmg John Connally more to try to hammer does you can get into cycle with it.
a tough time with that. E. Well, to go
P. Yeah. Well, I don't want to be an- on, My action plan would involve-him on what has transpired over the out what our strategy is here on
.
.
swering it. H. No.
. Watergate.
last 18 months.
P. What would your plan be? E. My
P. That is the problem with this
P. Rose, I am sorry I didn't Intend
P. 1 see. H.P. It is very difficult, you
action plan would involve· your susto push your button now. RmW. OK. Italian here1 I want a thing done thO?aky pension or firing of Dean in the course
know to get it all in.
P. Thank you, Rose, I will call you and you and John have got to t m , of a historical explanation of your reP. i know. 1 am not talking about
ou but I am talking about what he later. H. The only question there frankly, in terms, let me say, not just liance on the Dean Report-his apparY '
would be whether we ought to meet in terms as a national group for the ent unreliabilityk
Th t'
President and all that-but also you
didn't tell me, you see. I~ s a • e~ earlier on the basis that, well, we• have to think in teuns of having this
he should have to me, 1sn
thatYes.
factH.P.
P. But goin~ out-you see the GarP. I understand I can't have the _
it?
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ment guy got him in lnday~arment
says it's all going to come out anyway
(unintelligible) etc.,_ etc .. etc., with the
U.S. Attorneys. That's what Petersen·~
view is, of course.
E. What's that? The Garment deal?
P. That it is all going to come out,
and Haldeman and Ehrlichman are ,20ing to' resign. He I.old me that dn Sunday. I asked him again yesterday. I
said, "Now look it. That's pretty
damned flimsy." He said, "Yes, I'm not
talking about legal exposure. I'm just
talking about the fact that as this stuff
comes out they're going to be eaten,
but eaten alive. Mr. President, the
clamour is going to be something you
cannot stand.'' I said, "Would it be
better for them to get leave or something?" And he said, "No, this is the
Government. Rather to sit there and
later af a result of this tid-bit and that
lied and I
tid-bit and so forth-he
don't lie and so forth. Haldeman
. against Dean and Halderit~n against
Ehrlichman, Ehrlichman against Dean,
who to hell is lying?" He said, "Definitely they'll say, (expletive removed),
Mr. President, can'.t you let these fellas-" Now that's my point. That's
what he said.
E. I understand.
P. That's an argument to be made.
He said that to Rogers last night and
that of course, is Garment's argument.
Anct' I guess Rose, Chappie Rose agree
with that or whatever. My problem
is, at the present time, I just don't want
to have- to talk to each of these sideline people individually, 'cause I don't
came
know. I think som~arment
in and was talking about the (unintelligible) story in The Times. Petersen
told me about it last night. He said
(unintelligible) had called. And I said,
"That must have leaked out of your
place." He said, "No, it didn't." Coulo
it ·reed out of here?
E ~ould it have been Garment?
)Uld have been, but it isn't at all
liW ,) . • It's a Justice.
P. But you see-what you say about
Dean, -I said to him (unintelligible). He
supports the Garment plan. He's talked
to Garment and Garment has talked
to Dean.
E. Dean has talked to everybody in
this place.
P. I told him not to talk to him any
more. But you see Dean-let's see, what
the hell-what's he got with regard to
the President? He came and talked to
me, as you will recall, about the need
for $120,000 for clemenciesE. You told me that the other day,
I didn't know that before. H. But so
what? P. What? H. So what?
P. I said, what in the world John, I
mean I said John you can't (u.nintelligibl~) on this short notice. What's it
cost (unintelligible) I sort of laughed
and ~id, "Well, I guess you could get
that.'.'
E. Now is he holding that over your
head? Sayingp/No, ~o. No, I don't think Dean
would go so firr u to get Into any conversation he .ha.i with the Presidenteven Dean I don't think.
H. Well, he can't-you have both executive privilege in conv.ersatlon with
him.
P. Let's just call it executive privilege, but on the other hand you've got
to •figure that Dean could put QUtsomething with somebody else.
P. That's the only thing I can think
or he's -told me but I've not got him in
yet to ask about this thing about youLiddy (unintelligible)
E. Oh well, they'll be one of those a
day.
P. Well, the point is can we survive
it? E.. WellP. Can Haldeman and Ehrlichman
survive it. The point that I-Let me say
this. I know your (unintelligible) It's a
hell of a lot different that John Dean.
I know that as far as you're concerned,
you'll go out and throw yourselves on
a damned sword. I'm aware of that.
I'm trying to think the thing through
with that in mind, because, damn it,
you're the two most valuable members
on the staff. I know that. The problem is, you're tho two most loyai and
the two most honest. We don't have
to go into that. You know how I feel
about that. It's not bull-it's the truth.
The problem we got here is this. I do
not want to be in a position where the
damned public clamour makes, as it did
with Eisenhower, with Adams, makes
it necessary or calls-to have Bob comt
in one day and say, "Well Mr. President, the public-blah blah blah-I'm
going to leave." Now that's the real
problem on this damned thing and I
don't think that kicking Dean out of
here is going to do it. Understand, I'm
not ruling out kicking him out. But I
think you got to figure what to hell
does Dean know. What kind of blackmall does he have? I don't know what
all he doesE. Let me make a suggestion.
P. All right.
E. You've got Dean coming in to you
saying, "I've talked to the U.S. Attorney
and I've told him a lot of things that
I did wrong." So you put him on leave.
He isn't charged with anything yet, but
.
he's said them to you.
P. I asked him that and he said I'll
go on leave alona with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman.
E. Well, he's not in any position to
bargain with you on that. Now wh~
the ~e cornea that I'm charaed with

anytrung wJQng-;:"' • l" , been. called,?Dea.n•might put •up a story
.
• {., of • .,ii , ;, . ii
ft
llcJ '':JJ ~ cr !• r tf"f'~
consiaer-. •
,,_
" '"' .. ' •, IIeave• m
P. Well, John, you have been by a of the
any way' you abo ove irt to: dent ti rom•h o•·her nonpla,
•
.
times. You never know. We
' )( J'
' )l,
~,r ,I"' .t""':' f'i•"' H •
a·
P. And otherwise they will ·go into take' care of his files. ' 'r 1 1 ,., '
U.S. Attorney and by Petersen to me. don't
need
a
Haldeman/Ehrlichman.
P. Could I say this, "John, both HalE; Well, O.K. !hen rou ~ what
open hearings. E. Yes, but there again
Petersen is not charging you, legalth
E.
Yea,
but
you
see
it's
typical
Dean
deman
and
Ehrlichman
have
both
reyou
ve
got
ere
ts
an
1mputat1on.
He
executive privilege is reserved.
E. That's what I mean. See I underP. Executive privilege is reserved, quested the opportunity to be relieved sa~s then-as_ that kind of ~ foun~at!o~
stand the difference. You see Dean has position. If Dean is treated different
us, he will go out and say he's fine. H. At this poipt, the way we're in of their duties-I mean their main du- - 1 told Ehrhchman that Liddy did 1t.
broken the law on the face of his (unin- afrom
scapegoat for higher-ups.
the soup now, we can lose nothing by ties, so that they can. concentrate on Wha_t he is saying is .that, "I told. the
telligible) to youH. That figures 'cause he knows Os- going. P. That's right. H. I think we thi-s matter to prepare for their appear- P~es!d~nt through Ehrhchman that Liddy
P. Petersen has said to me, he says .trow and Ostrow
is
the
guy that covers may gain.
ance before the grand jury." Could I dtd it.
that there is-because of the evidence Justice.
iH. Which means that it was perfectly
P. That's right, I couldn't agree more. say that? E. Sure, well- P. Wait. H. The
that has come in here-that Haldeman
P. I see and Petersen told me that.
trap
you're falling into there is that
acknowledged as far as Ehrlichman was
So if you .can prepare me with at
and Ehrlichman should (unintelligible) He told about conversations with that
you're
adm1tting
to
Dea.n
that
you
reconcerned
and there was nothbg· that
least
that
much,
I'll
agree.
That
I
can
now I'm fa<:ed-with that damned hard• the wife of (unintelligible) apparently
say that today .. H. Well, that's a hell gard the allegations that ,he has raised you were required to do about it anyship.
sat at some table with (unintelligible) - of a bomb shelter right there. P. Yes, against us as of the same validity of way.
libber they addressed, and the top guy, it is. But, let's got on with the rest of his own criminal admission to you.
(MATERIALNOT REtATED TO
E. That's right. But you see I get into
Rosenblatt or something like that, at it. E. That's' it. That's all I have for E. If that's the case then maybe that's
a very funny defensive position then
PRESIDENTIALACTIONS DELETED) the Post.
was talking to somebody else today, But it gets you into the casewhat you should say.
vis-a-vis you and vis-a-vis him, and it's
P. Hmmm. Say you get there. So of. ~e staff. "The Press is going to get it's you leading it. It notices the progP. No, no, no, there are two differ- very damned awkward. And I hav~•t
you don't get immunity. Colson thinks out in front-we've got a:hell of a lot ress and the grand jury as related to ent levels.
thought it clear through. I don't know
it's in order not to give immunity, huh? more-we've just held it back." They your efforts and it doesn't say what
E. Then that's the way it ought to where we come out.
might be bluffing-I would doubt that
E. Right.
they are.
be put. He brought in a Jot of silly,
P. Yeah. You see Dean's little game
P. And tell him. Then he would say, they are at this point.
P. Well, the point is though the story garbage about me which doesn't add up here [unintelligible]. One of the reasons
H. I would think they probably have
"Well, what are you going to do about
to
a
nickel's
worth
of
a,
Jaw
suit.
Ah,
(his
.staff is so damned good. Of course
more, but I would' guess what they today is that John Dean is suspended,
Haldeman and Ehrlichman?"
but-and then John Dean is going to he's come in and told you that he's he didn't report to me. I was a little
have
more
of
is
in
the
committee
I
E. What you have to say ls nobodybe out there plastering-out saying the been involved in all kinds of stuff. It busy, and all of you said, "let's let
·don't think they got .much more in the
H. He doesn't have to say tha.t.
President has indicated that Haldeman seems to be a very different qualita- Dean handle that and keep hirt out of
White
House,
unless,
I
don't
know
what
P. Yes, he does.
tive problem. Here again, I hate to ar- the President's office." And maybe you
•and Ehrlichman too might go.
E. What you have to u.y ls nobody it could be unless they ·got Colson
didn't want him in there for other reaH. Let me suggest a different proc- gue my case-it's very awkward.
stuff-that
would be the only area.
In this White HouseP. You should argue, John. I wonder sons too. But he did.
ess, which is that you don't smpend
P. Dean isn't going to say lt. I mean P. (unintelligible).
if
whether
or
not
I
trapped
myself
i:;, Well, the case I'm going to makeH. Yeah. Thait's the only area where 1John Dean, but that you instruct John
-Petersen-Petersen's
the guy that can
P. Well, of course, he would then say
Dean that he is not to come to work (unintelligible) about this business when
you
have
any
jeopardy
in
the
White
give immunity._
any more. He is in effect suspended, I said, "Look, John," I said, "both who the hell did he report t'o?
H. Well, tell him not to give us Im- House.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman have offered
E. Well, •in many cases, to 10 one,
but not publicly suspended.
P.
,Let me say with regard to Colson
munity either.
He just went ahead and did things.
He'll say, "What about Haldeman to resign."
·_p.(unintelligible) that's a problem. -and you can say that I'm way ahead andP.Ehrlichman?"
E. Well, I offered to resign at your
P. The other point is that they'll say
Mf:lw,colne on! H. Well, see, it's none of them on that-I've got the message
total and sole discrerion. You don't [unintelligible] the first time he r~ported
H. I would suggest •to you that
of his business whether you suspend on that and that he feels that Deanhave to have a reason-to the Presidentbut believe me I've been thinking~about you do the same with us. And I was
us or not. That's your decision.
P.• (expletive removed) (unintelligible)
E. Well statistically, it's interesting.
Dean going to suggest, I was going to re- Then I said- E:- WellP. I know it is. The point is-let me that all day yesterday-whether
that action. For this reason-I've
I'm now far enough in my records for
put it candidly. If I do not suspend you, should be given immunity. The point quest
P.
Wait
a·
minute.
Wait
a.
minute.
to. speak for myself. John's got to
last year.
he will probably give him immunity. is-I don't know that it can happen, got
speak for himself. I have now concluded Then Petersen said, he said, "We've got
P. You probably had five meP.tings a
That's the problem (unintelligible) un- but I can call Petersen in and say he that
my
course
is
that
I
must
put
out
bearable. If you do take a leave, I think cannot be given immunity, but nobody my story. I must •put it out in total to have corroborative testimony." So month.
you
see
what
I
mean?
E.
Yeah,
E. Less than that. Matched against
he will-it's possible-well, it's possible on the White House staff can be given and in my words, before I go to theP. Before we could get-Let me put that, all the other things I was doingthat he would (unintelligible) even if immunity. And I-whether he'll carry I don't know about the grand jury-beit this way. He realizes that bef~.he
going to be an
substantive things-and Dean becomM
you do leave-that he would (unintel• that order out-that's
fore Icould try to give Dean immunity Jie•s practically the least of my wonies.
ligible) I agree. But Dea~ is the guy that indicator that that's Dean and (unintelP. Before you go to the Senate com- got to have cotrobprath:e testimot1 on
ligible).
And
then
what
do
I
·say
about
P. How about you. Bob? H. I haven't
he's got to use for the purpose of makmittee? H. go to the Senate committee. the value of Dean's evidence. Tlat's
Dean. Do I tell him that he goes?
any idea. I don't have a Jog. Unless
ing the case.
I'm going to have to put it out there what he's trying to get at· the present Dean
does.
E.
Well,
you
see,
the
thing
that
anyway.
.
H. Yes, but, even Ehrlichman, which
time. That's why he was calling StrachP. The only thing he doesn't have Is
Colson's coming over ;:;
P. I don't think you're ever going to an, Colson, Kalmbach, et al. The pUfllC)se
he already admits he doesn't have a case precipitated
the fact that should have come in to see
that he found that Dean was still here. get to the Senate committee. I don't
on (unintelligible) significance.
of. it being, John, to get corroboraj;ive me. Ziegler talked to him, I guess and so
You see, Dick Howard caJled Chuck
P. Well, he says legally, yes, he does. and went through that business of the think the committee hearings wm ever evidence that would say, wetl, Dean's forth and so on. E. Moore-frequently.
go forward.
evidence is so valuable. as tar as .<>Vier P. Moore-all right-Moore [uninti>lIn the case of Hal.deman, it'll discussF.B.I. men sending him into the arms
H. I do. I don't think there is any people are concerned, that we can ligible] but I haven't talked to Moore
the Strachan things have-determine a of Dean. So, Colson called and says
c-hance
of
them
not going forward. You therefore give him immunity. Now I'm either, have I?
lot to do with what Strachan says and you've got an ass at your bosom over
what Kalmbach says-the
350 thing there, and so, today he checked again, think because of legal case (unintelli- not a criminal lawyer, but_ does that
E. Well, I think, I'vt>g0t to think this
and that sort of thing. H. Kalmbach has apparently with Howard, and discov- g_ible) O.K. Great if they don't. Tl)en make any sense?
through. I just don't know wh~re that
maybe
I
never
tell
my
story.
But
my
no relation to me on that. E. That ah• E. I d'on't know.
leads.
ered that- Dean was still here and he
P. Have you thought when you say called and said, "I've got to see you." view is that at some point in time I'm
P. [Unintelligible] White House staff,
P. But you see what his tactic is?
before it gets to (unintelligible) thing He came in a_ndhe says, "You guys are going to have to tell it.
E. I put it.-I don't know wh,t the John Dean, John Dean's highly sensitive
P.. But you-the way-I would re- previous commitment to him is but information [unintelligible]. Well, damn
out of the way. Have you given any just out-of-your-minds," and said he
wanted to see the President. He was serve, Bob, the right to tell that story he's not being fired, he's not ·being it, John Dean's highly sensitive informathought to what the line ought to beuntil you felt you did have to go to suspended, he"s being directed to iltay tion was on only one count. Believe me
I don't mean a li~but a line, on raising fit to be tied about it.
the money for these defendants? Beguys we alI know-Well-the
[unintelP. Colson was? E. Yes, because he the committee hearings. See what I away from the office.
mean?
Or, unless you got to a point
cause both of you were aware of what thinksP. I might put it that since you are ligible] stuff reg;irding Bob. Strachan
where you were nibbled to death.
was going on you ste-the raising of
talking to a U.S. attorney. If I could has got to be worked out. I don't know
P. But you see if I say. "Dean, you
the money-you
were aware of it, leave 1oaay,'' he'd go out and say,
H. That's right. Or until a partial put it that way to hirri I might be able how that's going to work out. Bob, did
charge
comes
up.
For
instance,
if
the
right? E. Yes, sir.
to make some hay. Bring the U.S. at- . Strachan have a-the plan? What he
"Well the President's covering up for
P. And you were aware-You see, Ehrlichman and Haldeman" all right. grand jury leaks or the Justice people torney in. And I'll say don't give him .iays about whether he did have a planyou can't go in and say I didn't know There you are. Because he knows what lea.Jc the Strachan stuff, then that immunity. E. From a public policy whether he did show it to you-rema~
standpoint.
to 6e seen.
what in hell he wanted the $250 for. I know. That's what he would say. I forces my hand.
P. John? E. Well, subject to attor•
H. No-I've given a great .deal Qf thought tried to put-I mean-I'm trying to
H. He apparently said 'he did not.
P. Yeah, (unintelligible). And I'll tell
you what Petersen did tell me. He did
(unintelligible)
look and see-John-what
to hell we ney's advice.
P. All right. The other point ls
H. That's what I was going to say. say this much. I said, "What about whether Strachan got infonnation now
are really up against. First it was Liddy
P. Well I wonder. I'm not-lookI will not make this statement until I Dean?" and he said, "Well, we havP..n't that is the stuff that is clearly identifiaI'm concerned about the legal thing, (unintelli~ble) scapegoat, now John
made a deal with him yet." I think I i>leaccording to Petersen as being telehave
worked it out.
Dean
is.
•
Bob and so forth. You say that our
phone taps. Strachan will probably say
purpose was to keep them from talking
H. W~ll. the answer to that is that If
!', Bill said he just couldn't remember. told you about this- E. Yep.
P. I said, "Why do you have to no it was not.-And so, that's that.
he said it publicly, the President is not
to the press.
H. Well, we'-ve got some leads. We'n, make a deal?" And he says, "Well, he
. H. The discrepancy between Strachan
covering up -for anybody, and will not
E. Well, that was my purpose-and
going to start on today, so we've go_t wants to make a deal." And I sdd,
and Magruder is because what Strachan
before I get too far out on that, ahi. I tolerateP. The way he's put it to me, Bob, that, rbut my interest is served and I "What do you mean let him off?" He got tha..t could have been from that it_
want to talk to an attorney and find out
, what the law is- which I have not yet very cute, as I hare said, "Son of a gun will also argue that the better off I sa1d, "WeH, that's what you do, Mr. turns out, was not. It was something
else. When they get that, they'll get an
(unintelligible) in view of what you come out of this, the better off you President." I • said, "Well," I stld,
done.
come out of it-vis-a-vis me. In other "you're sort of (unintelligible)." We ve interesting new problem, because
P. Right! H. That's just what I want have told me, if Haldeman and EhrlichStrachan would say it was Operation
man are willing to resign, and so forth, words, anything I do in my interest is had some real good talks. I mmto do too. This is only a draft.
tioned this to Rogers. Roger's just sh<•ok GEMSTONE, not Operation SEDAN
to your interest.
P. Right. Good. The only point is 1, I too, will resign." In other words, he
P. Let me ask you this, John. E. his head and said "That's right." .A,nd CHAIR-and GEMSTONEwam't WaterI think it is not only that but you see basically put the -shoe on the otherI said, "They have both said that."
What's that?
gate so that will uncover that there was
that involves all our people. That's which of course is what led me to
P.
You said that you ought not to And I said "I will certainly have it un- something else that they did. I don't
the conclusion that that's exactly what
what I feel-it involves Kalmbachder
consideration."
come
for
awhile.
On
what
basis?
I
mean,
know
what it was.
his attorney told him to do. If he can
E. Well.
E. Now there's another matter. If t:1is
P. Something else you mean?
get Haldeman and Ehrllchman, that we do this on an oral basis.
H.· What I'm doing now is request- is awkward for you, the best thing you
P. And what to hell Kalmbach was some way gets him (unintelligible) that's
H. I guess, 'cause t_here was an
ing you, on an oral basis- P. Yeah. should do is get rid of me, you know, pperatlon
told. E. Well, Mr. President, when the what you have here.
GEMSTONEthat Strachan got
H. to not expect me to carry qut any once and for all. P. Yep. E. But if it is reports on. .
truth and fact of this· is known, that
E. Yeah, because then that will be duties for awhile because (inaudible)
building next door is full people who argued
anything short of that - P. Yeah.., E.
back
to
the
U.S.
Attorney,
"Well
P. They tell me that GEMSTONEwas
perfect this and get it readyknew that money was being raised for
you see, the President thought enoug~ • P. Where would you do it, at home Then it seems to be that you have· to the code word for everything~EMthese people.
take into account qualitative diff•~r- STONE
of Dean's charges to let these guys ,go.
is for everything.
or in the office here?
ences.
P. E.O.B.? E. Yes, sir, • just full of
P. I .was trying to indicate to him
H. Well I thought SEDANCHAIRwas
H. I can do it wherever you want
P;
Yep.
E.
And
if
you
don't
want
them.
to
that both of you had indicated a will- me to.
I thiink I ought to do it in the . make a formal suspension, then the the Watergate thing. O.K. Well if GEMP. Many who kn6w, but there were ingness to - in the event - that-you
office, but- P. Alright.
thing to say is, "I want you to stay ~TONE is the total thing, then what
not so many actors. In other words, know what I mean.
.
he got was reported from that. And
E If Dean says, "What about Halde- away from the office. Just don't cone
there's-a difference between actors and
,t's a confidential sources indicate that
E. And here's a guy that comes in
noticees. E. O.K. Well, apparently not, and in effect, confesses to you the man and Ehrlichman?" you say, "John, around, because I know everything that --rt did not clearly identify, accordirig
I'm talking to you about you. Now happens in this building is being fonbecause I'm not a actor, ahto Strachan. I can't tell you anything
commission of crimes. P. And charges I'll take care of them my own way. neled directly to the U.S. Attoniey
H. The question there is testimony, I you. E. And charges us, that's right.
-else.
I'm
not
going
to
have
you
bargaining
through
you,
or
I
have
reason
to
th:nk
suppose.
P. That's right. And I said, "Now with me."
P. [Unintelligible] r want you to know
•
that, and I cannot have that situation."
P. I'm not trying to make any casewait-these charges are not-" and you
what he's told me. H. All right,
H. I don't think the President can Now that's the way-Yeah.
E. No, butsee he also has an alibi in the U.S. be in the position of making a deal
P. John. I'm just trying to see what
P. So he jsn't going to do it sirrply
P. I'm not stating a case. E. No, but' Attorney- E. Small wonders.
with John Dean on anything.
on the basis. H~ isn't giving Dean· im- the options are on Dean-what we turn
I want you to think very critically
P. He's asked (inaudible) Attorney
·E. Yeah. "I'U go if they go." Sup- munity simply on the basis of ~hat
loose here.
about the difference here between General that the President should actposing I said, "I won't go unless Henry
E. Absolutely. Well, let's go back to
knowledge of the general transactions
E. Well, you see my point an~- P. Kissil)11P.reoes!" Yeah, it's ridiculous. Dean has already said.
tlhe press plaIJ. Maybe that will give us
going on, on the one hand, and being . Yeah. E. And you'd have to obviously._ Let ·me speak· to this. I have pretty
E. I understand. Ah, my fear· here some guidance. P. Right.
an affirmative actor on the 'other, be-· call us when- P. Go ahead. Go ahead much unplugged myself of my day-to• iscause that's the difference between Dean on the actionE. If you say in the press plan, "The
day stuff, because with this kind of
•
P. Dean getting immunity? E.' ~an
E. Well, it would involve the sus- stuff going on you just can't think about getting immunity, or anybody in the President got cooc.erned about this," the
and me. Now on this business on
whether Dean should have immunity, pension because it would involve a re- anything else.
• White House getting immunity, it is- in -question, "why didn't he get coocemed
I think you have to ask yourself really, counting of how you h~ppe_ned to g~t
P. 0. course, it's been a litUe hard itself treatable as a cover-up. And _ob- Boonei' because this has been In the
the basic question, whether anybody in into the personal invest1gat1on of this! for me to also.
viously is we are put in a position" of • paper for months and months?" Well,
the White House who does wrong, ought by reason of Dean's being u_n~ble tO' E. Sure. Now, I have a need to get defending ourselves, the things tbat I "the reason he dddn't get concerned
to get immunity, no matter how many reduce his full report to wntmg for into all kinds of records and my date am going to have to say about Dean ·900ller is he was resting secure in the
you. And that that rang a bell, and, books and these are volumes and vol- are: that basically that Dean was '.f.he ·belief that he had the whole story."
other people he implicates.
P. Right.
you personally turned to _and . have umes of correspondence and stuff. If I sole proprietor of this project, that he
P. Strachan included? E. AnybodyE. Well, what made him insecure?
anybody. I just question whether in the spent a great deal of your time m the couldn't come into the office, I prob- reported to the President, he reported
to me only incidentally.
P. Do I ever ask Dean in and ask
orderly administration of justice, it looks last several weeks on this-and have ably couldn't preoare a defense.
right for anybody in the White House seen dramatic progress in the grand
P. What about Dean coming in? Why
P. Reported to the President? E. Yes him answers? The answer is no.
jury in the last several days. That not him? (unintelligible) I think I've sir, in other words-P. When? E. Well, • E. No, but the point is that you were
to get immunity.
re~ting secure on his assurances.
P. I could call Petersen in (unintel- would be Step 1. Now in addition to told Dean he'~ to have nothing more I don't know when, but the point lsthat
'P n,, ahead .. E. Wellyou would say the Ervin commit- to do with this case.
H. Didn't
ligible)basic (unintelligible) public s_tateP.
You
see
the
problem
you've
got
ment out at 3:00 p.m. is that nght? tee has come up with a good set of
E. Well, he's sure not following out there is that Dean does have a point you at some point get a repon trom
Pean that nobody in the White House
ground rules which do provide us wlthH. Well, yes-but you don't have to.
your orders, if that's the case.
there which you've got to realize. He was involved.
E. Didn't we put that
P. Well Garment says we have to.
P. You see what I mean.
didn't see me when he came 011t , to out way back in
August1
•
P. Well, did you work ~hat ou,t?
H. Well, yes, but isn't that what
E. Now, you'd have another problem, California. He didn't see me until the
P.
I
mean,
I
just said "Well, that's
E
Well
you'd
say
this.
I
thmk
you
11
Garment said yesterday, the day before,
and I don't know what's been going day you said, "I think you ought to talk
and the week before that? Garment find th~t they are going to go on tele- on in the last week or so, but I imag- to John Dean." I think that was in all I know now." It was never· in
writing. He never came in orally and
vision under oath, pretty much ~eMarch.
(unintelligible).
told me Dean-John Dean I never saw
P. Well, understand, I'm not pamck- gardless, but, the ground rul~s give ine he's carted stuff out of- here by
E.
All
right.
But,
but
the
point
is
that
about
this matter. You better check.
the
bale.
I
just
don't know.
ing myself but they tell me there seems you a toe hOld. They do provide for
basically he was in charge of this
but I don't think John Dean was ever
H. You dont' know that.
executive session.
to be a considerable feeling that aproject.
seen about this matter until I saw him,
E. I certainlyP. Is executive session consider~d
E. Well I agree with you. P. (unintelP. He'll say he reoorts to the Pres)- when John Ehrlichman suggested that
H. If you suspend him or tell him to
li1dble)LaRue's been called, Strachan's executive privileite? E. And they will
0

l'tl. better AA!r~~Qhn,-!De,a,n,";"~·~
~ ,
~ft;~or ]i'eg.eral_(}pv~mmenwas
t
tp be .y.ou?'~And Chuck ,said,· "I told hlm .it he is not to go- into matters of execu- when he .sobers up, he's gomi
E. You better check B.ob, back in •available to the grand jury and
.to be
never happened." And I didn't raise this tive privilege - he is not to go into
that period of time July-when we testify - would be directed by the would
with Chuc~he raised it with me. And matters of national security importance. v~ disturbed about with himself.
Presiwere in San Clemente-my recollec- dent to testify. Now you come to
P. Also, he's proJ>ably got a very,
said, " I had this funny phone caiil from Any matters involving a conversation
~e
lion is that he did come and see you next thing-you see Garment's scenano
this guy." So, he's out around planting with the President-or national security, VtJrYclever new lawyer [wlintelligible].
at that time-but we can check that. here will be· (unintelligible) "I
I tlhink that's part of the problem.
his seeds.
anything like that, they can ask me.
P. Oh, by himself? No. E. Well, asked that any government people have
1L Could very well be. JQhn, I can't
H. He's playing the Magruder game
E. Now, the question comes up-I
by himself or with one of us. I don't have been-who might-who have who -flying from
been
flower to flower-plantdon't know far this will run-but this believe, is a basically dishooota:ble guy.
kn
-who are directly or indirectly-subing hi$ pollen. E. So, I don't thinkcaper iin California for instance. I think there's no question that John
H.e may have come in, but 1·twas jects of the in_
pow_
vesti~tio~, ~ven tnougn
P. I think those [unintelligible] you Colson asked me this thing of Hunt's is a strong self-promoter, self-motivated
having-thi
s
no
15
mdicat1on
.
of
a~y
a pretty-I hope he did, hope be did. guilt-will be relieved of ~e r ~~ties_ got very cle:ver liars. I told you this out there-the· national security con- guy for his own good,.but1
_But he might have come in sort of and until the grand jury (unmtell1g
before-very clever liars. E. Yep.
nected Ellsberg. Well Petersen knows
P. But in that convenation I wasthe end, and someone said, "Look Anyone who refuses to cooperate 1bl~) •P. [Unintelligible] I got to get out ot about it I think. It's laying around we were-I was-I said, "Well for (ex•
will
here's John Dean from Washington," be dismissed. Anyone (unintelligible)."
thiss?me place over there. But if the ques- pletive removed), let's-"
and I may have said, "Thanks for all
E. I think you can slide by that by tion comes up, Colson says, ''How do
H. Is that it? P. Yes. (unintelligibl~)
H. You explored in that conversation
your hard work."
just
saying,
"Sta,
home,
Don't -come- I handle that? I said, "Well, Chuck the possibility of whether •such kinds
E. Well-let's follow this line and Anyone who refuses to cooperat e will
in
to
the
office.''
if
I
were
asked that-I would say that of money could
see where it leads us. The President be dismissed. Anyon~ wi~I ~ven lea~e
P. Yep. I can say, "John, I think It's that was a national security project "Well, we ought be raised. You said,
rested secure in the belief that his until his until his tnal is ~
to be able to raise-"
fmis~ed.
He_
s
best
•
that
you
don't
come
and
into
I'm
the
not
in the position to answer
•counsel had investigated this and had an opportunity to have his day
P. 11hat'sright. H. "How much money
m
office."
a
question
on
that,
because
I'
would
• th
(unintelligible)
E. I
iassured h ilil at nobody in th e White court.
tell you one way you might have to refer to the President for a Is involved?'' and he said, "Well it could
E. How about anyone gran_ted im_
- do it iscan
Ho...se was involved.
•
to say, "I've had a report that waiver of executive privilege on that be a million dollars." You said, "That's
ty
•
ed
him
off
munity?
P. Anyone grauted unmun1
ridiculous. You can't say a million.
E. 0. K. Then, what mov
an FBI man about
of that belief and assurance? Well, . will be-let me try petersen on you to• on Dick Howard to serve a subpoena if he desired to do so."· And he said, Maybe you say a million, it may be
told Howard to come "Well, can I say the same thing?" And
day?
Your
idea
about
two
~eterse~
_or IO, and 11"
would
•
what moved him off was the sequence be to hit him (unintelligible) with ~t.
and talk to you. I can't have that. Be• I said, "Well, I don't know whether
P. But then we got into the blackmail.
cause you cannot sit there as an agent - you can or not. He said, "Well
of events leading to John Dean being
E. Trouble policy-I can't ~ave 1t.
what
1L Yoo said, "Once you start down
of the U.S. Attorney." sent to Camp David to write it all
would the President say if it's referred
P. Until 1 do that, the Pre~1den__[un•
t
P. I indicate<Jthat already.
to him?'' I said, "I don't know. I'll the path with blackmail it's constant
dTWhat
moved him off first were intelligible] follow it or [umntelligi~le]
escalation.
"
H.
DeatJ
will
•
say the same thing that go ahead and ask him."
reports ·~at occurred in the court tes- Petersen has-the President's-E. Tying
you just said, that I can't prepare my
P. Yep. That's my only conversation
P.
That's
what
we'd
timony. -E. That's right.
say. E. Can I with regard to that. H. They
case
our
for
handsthe
Grand
Jury
If
I
can't
,
work
could
P. Charges were made by McCord
P. Tying our hands. But_ we re not • with my files and so forth,·and so ff xoo tell him that for you?
jump and then say, ''Yes, well that
-and
other thargeS:.-Charges were telling Dean not to talk. 1 ~rect ev~ry- are telling
_ P. Yep. Anything on the '(unintel- morally wrong. What you should was
him
not
to
come
In.
'I'll
have
made by McCord. I wouldn't say (un• body to talk, but nobody is to given send a truck
over and have my files ligible) thing, the plumbing thing was said is that blackmail is wrong not that
•·tnte11
bl
)
Ch
national
security,
d
by
the
immunity.
I
T
brought
T
thing.
to my home." That w:ould take
No, it's too costly.•~
igi e •
arges were ma e
, E. In other wbrds, you don,t n.eedI can't believe it was that-you ::mow
care 9f getting his filesMcCord that, in open, before a jury there are plenty of ways _of
P. Oh, weM that pomt [inaudible] in•
,
a
P. (Unintelligible) his files aubpoe· -the Hunt thing there. That will just vestlgation-H. ·[Inaudible}.
committee. The President ordered a case around here - besidesprovmi
granting naed?
have to handle the way it Is. (Uninfull investigation. E. Well, the fiTSt some fellow immunity.P. You see my point? We were ·then
telligible) CQlson about (unintelligible)'
H. Well, there's a question on thatthing you did-and maybe you ~n
P. Yeah. E. You don't need that, and
in the business of-this was one of
E. That's the positjon you ought to Hunt thing? •
·avoid saying this-but you're saymg it looks like what you· are doing
Dean's-wben ihe was-was it after that
you ordered a full press investigation ting somebody off scott free. is let· take on that.
E. I don't know. If anybody around
.
H. Damn right. All of the mes ate here did, -if anybody did it, was Dean. we sent him to Camp David?
when-Dean came back and said to Bob,
P. That's right. Also, it looks like a
E. You ~t
to Camp -David on
and_they are not subject to any
H. I doubt. if Dean knew about that. about the 2001.him
"I can't write that down."
E. Then cover-up. H. And particularly somebody yours
I think.
action
that
your
files
are
subject
You
see
to.
Dean and Colson never
P. He hold me that too. if Dean -personally associated-in this case
P.,I
would
like
to
with regard
•.
·
P. Shall I tell him that?
that rang a bell. Because
tracked pa,rticwarly well together, I to that conversation, know
•
E Maybe the point that Peterson 1s
Bob-E. I think it
E. Nope. Let's wait until the question don't think.
can't write that do':ffl, then we must mi~ing-maybe intentional
w~ about-his
so, is that comes up.
to Camp Davidliave II- problems bigger than I ever- Dean is ·a major act in thislything.
E. Whoever operates this at the about the 23rd oftrip
March. H. When was
P. Well, how do I answer the ques• Justice· Department has to be told that
thought. And so that's when you put big fish/small fish,_ never:t11eless,And
the
[unintelligible] trip? E. I haven't
i! a tion-Bob,
·on the full court press.
ma·or actor gets munun1ty and Just have your what do I say, ..,I have to the inquiry must not jeopardize your. any idea. I have ~ idea.
files?''
P. Well all ri~t. Here's-you've got wahcs away from the White House
privilege. Some day they're going to
P.
Well, E. Well, you'll know the date
~av•
E. Well, he's already made his state- try and
the dates on this. _W~ll_ ing committed 89 crimes-that-and
it ment. It's obvious to the U.S. Attorney. P. Sure. put you in a crunch spot. of your meeting here.
E. I have them in there, yeah. Let's is your Justice Departm~nt, and the guy
P. Well [inaudible]. I suppose then we
He's past that point.
,E. And they'll
see what Dean says on that. Well he that runs it, reports daily
you, ~h~t
P. I don't think you can write him a and I'll say, "I put a question to me should have cu:t-shut it off, cause later
:;;ays,"The reason I couldn't write them does that say? That says- ,!o
can't.
take that ques- on you met in your office and Mitchell
Gee, I didn t note. It's going to anger him anyway. tion
and then I'll be back to you and said, "That was taken care of." H. The
down is because Dick Moore and others want my Counsel t<?ge! hurt." 1:he
No sense in doing that. See what I it's &oing
said (unintelligible) said how could I question that remams IS why d1dn,only
to
be
hard."
next day. Maybe I can find the date by
t he mean? We've· got to remember what•
.. P. No bJrnini if -off. h's natlooal thatwrite it down-draw the wagons up grant immunity to everybody.
ever
he
.
is
doing-I
don't
•
mean
that
around the White House?" That phrase,
P. ·yeah. And Dean was there and
H. What it says is exactly the pomt you can't-he's going to do anything to se•curity - national· security area and
remember that, isn't that a Dean phrase? -the Counsel knows more thansave his ass. That's what is involved. ,lem. that is a national security prob- said, ''What about this money for
H. Sure. His line was that you could
Hwit?'' Wasn't
P. Now, should I have any more con- But on the other hand•E. Or, if• lt ls something that you what happened Dean there? H. No,
do that because there was no problem versations with Dean?
was-Ehrlichman and
E. O.K.-I got an ldeaand
I
have
discussed
-at the White ~ouse, the problems were
dlrectly.
Dean and Mitchell
E. No. I don't think _you should. I
I were in the
P. You got to remember [unilntellig
P. (exr.letlve removed) it. E. I'll office, in my office,and
at the committee.
think you should send. ~m _a note and ble] he put this a lot hlgher. He couldiand we were disju~ (expletive removed) tha'.t-I'U just cussing other matters.
P.· What dJd he tell you with that tell him what your decision_1s. Or,
And
the
respect? What was Dean's line before he Kehrli or somebody call him nnd have say, "Well, I told the President about -H. 1·don't think anybody is goirtg to process of ill:, Mitchell said-he in
turned
$127,000, that we needed $127,000 and try to .challenge that, (unintellig
~y,
deserted? E. Well, what he saidible) to Dean and said, "Let me raise anotlher
"Don't come to wor~ anymor~. You re the President said, 'well I don't know
conversations with the
P. My point is-you've got to watch not suspended, you re not f1i:ed,
(unin- poi-nt. Ah, have y,ou taken
of the
b~t where we could get it, I don't know'." telligible). E. (unintelligPresident
out. He may say, "Well, they were try- you're not t? CO;f1einto the
ible) just got to other problem-the Hunt care
problem?"
office until
H.
How
could
you
do
that
thoughbe told the background-H. Awful but Something
-Ing to get me-conspired to get me to this matter ISlike fuat. I don't know how
.
that's true [uninte!)igible).
before you get to that.
write a report that was untrue"
he referred to it. But we a.JI knew
P. That's a good tough
What
P. (unintelligible) talk to the Presi- instanitly
E.
E. Well, I understand, except 'that he can h~ do? E. I don't thinkway.
All
right.
I'll
tell
you
how
you
what
he meant. Dean kind of
_do might be able
was sent to •write it without anybody anything. U somebody sayshe tocanhim,
to handle that. The FBI dent about $127,000 we had to get or looked a little flusttered and said, "Well,
were
we
able
to
get
it
or
1t0methin
has
being near }um. P. Except Moore (un- "Well, did you get susp~ndE;<l?".
just
g.
served
a subpoena on our WH
no. I don't know where tlhat is or
He can
point-that we were still work- .well,
Jntel!iglble)
say, "No, _I ~Uy h~ve~ t. Im Just sort police which asked that they produce that
something," and Mitchell
"Well I
the names of people cleared lnto the ing on money for Hunt-I don't lmow guess it's taken care of."said.
E • I'm sure_ that when he went of not working unhlAnd so we
the hellthr~ugh this exercise, ·is was impossible
assumed
H. He ~asn't been to work for a WH/EOB complex from 12:01 AM June how
from that that Mitchell had
H That was the one thllt Bittman got taken
18, 1972-to 11:00 PM June 18, 1972.
for him to write It down without it month anyway.
care of it, and there
no
.
being a confession. And he said, "My
P. Where were we then? H. What to Dean on. He really cranked on it. further squeak out of it so I was
E. He's been out ~king to the U.S.
now do
date? P. June 18. E. The day of the He was very concerned-professed to ~ that MitoheUtook care of
God. I don',t know how this case is rm- Attorney the whole time.
it.
be concerned because Bittman'& threat
"H. Well, he's
here because it bugging.
P. The pr(>bkm I have there is-H.
ing to break, but I'm crazy to have a serves his purposebeen
H. We were in San Clemente. E. was that Hunt -said that, "lf you don't Mitchell [unintelligible). LaRue was
to be the inside story.
piece of paper like that around."
get
it to me I'm going to tell them all
He's been out of the office for a month. Really? H. Yeah.
Mitchell's
~tP. Then I could say then that I He's beenE. Florida. H. I mean Florida. I'm about the seamy things I did for EhrP. I understand that. What I meant
ordered--.-who conducted the investigaP. I called him tms morning and told sorry. That was the weekend that we lichman." And when Dean hit Ehrlich• ls, I'm just seeing what Dean's lines of
tion? E. The way we got it doesn't him l wanted to talk to him later to ask flew directly to Grand cay and you man on that, Erlichman's immediate re- attack are. H. You're saying, "Did
I know
action was let him go ahead-''There's
sayh1mabout that ~Jntment
Blboutit?" I did. There's no question.
June 19, but went to Walkers and we went over to• nothing he canhang
me on." Dean
H. You asked other staff members to I don't think I better get into that any Key Biscayne.
P.
Say, ''Yes, tlhere was talk
it
P. Well, maybe that's an unsafe thing. didn't like that answer and went on and so forth-and Mitchell tooke:bout
explore this-you
had Ehrlichrnan, mbre.E., I don't either.
care of
worrying about the money.
E.
The
WH
Police
Moore, Garment, Haldeman. P. That's
had
notified
i,t.''
Fred
But
you,
on
the
P.
c,ther
And~
hand,
and
he's
you
going to give me Fielding
P. Told me about it.
1
,
of the subpoenaright. All right. And
thensome song and dance.'
H. Told you about it, told me about make the case that..:.H. It's [unintelligi•
.
H. See that's your other problem.
ble].
E. Well [unintelligible] for your pn•
E. Then you contacted some people
it.
I
was in here~when he told you.
P. In fflleoffice, but 111ot the otherand said, "Don't hold back on my ac- vate information, I have gone back to You have a W.H. legal case and you
P. Good. What did we say? Remember
count." P. Yes, like Hunt-Liddy. the participants in that meedng where have no W.H. lawyer-another interest- he said "How much is it going to cost - not in yoW' office. H. In the otiher office
ing
end
to
look
at.
the
question of thing never
I was supposed to have said, "Send
E. Like Mitchell and Magruder.
There
P. Where's Fielding stand on all this? to keep these, these guys (unintelligi- again, Dean is the agent onarose.
iit. Dean is
ble).
I
just
P. I passed the word to all sources Hunt out of the country." To a man, H. He's Dean's [unintellig
shook
my
head.
Then
we
ible]
lives
nen
coming
m
and
sayln,g
what
they
should
say
it
I do.
didn't
:happen.
got into the questionAnd two of door to him. Dean sponsored him.
that everybody was to talk, to tell the
That
H. If there's blackmail here, then Dean's the agent on all this-that's
truth, which I had done previously. I them .said; "Gee, if either one of doesn't necessarily mean he goes Dean's
where my money goes. All
input to
reaffirmed. I reaffirmed specific terms them-"
Fielding is an honoz:able guy - we're into a thing that's just ridiculous. me about the 350 came fromtheDean,
P. What about the meeting? E. And • way.
and
P. He raised the pointto specific people.
provincially so-who may not like what
a:ll
the
output
came
from
Dean.
H. (unintelligible) but you can't say
H. Well, you had reason to believe they said, "if that had ~a,ppened, it Dean is doing any more than we do.
P.
Then
Dean
was
the
one
tlha,t
said,
it's
a million dollars. It may be $10
P. Well, •when I see Dean I'll say,
that they might have a misapprehen- would have been burned mto my re"Look
we need 350 for or need
collection." The sort of thing like you "We're not going to publish this pub- million dollars. And that we ought not the restBob,
sion on it.
of this money." H. No, they
to
be
in thislicly or anything of that sort..:...,buIt do
P. Any misapprehension and so forth orderingdidn't even come that way. Dean said,
P. That's right. That's right.
P. You better damned well iremember think that you should not-" What you
and so on-to all parties_involved who
''They need money for the defense, for
H. We ·left it-that-we
can't do any• their fees." And it was
being-The main thing is this, John, and want to do is to get him out of the
were those people. I should not sayalways put that
thing
about
it
anyway.
W.H.
We
and
don't
yet
Colson's
have
when you meet with the lawyers-and
recommendation
H You can't list those people.
way. That's the way it was always disany
money,
and
it
isn't
is
a
to
qttes~ion
get
him
to
out
you
by
Bob,
firing
and
him-E.
I hope Straoha:n has been
·P. I should not say-well you can't
be directed here. This is something re- cussed.
list the people for a reason that would told-believe me-don't try to atedge Colson would like to discredit him.
P. Right-that's why I want that line.
P. Well I know. But' the question is Jates to Mitchell's problem. Ehrlichman I think that's most
prejudice them. I talked to all parties anything before the damned Grand Jury.
important. You can
has l}O problem with this thing with
concerned that if there was a shred of I'm not talking about morality, but I'm what he could do to discredit us. E. Hunt.
work
on-Get a lawyer.
And Ehrlichman said, (expletive
talking about the vulnerabilities. E. Well.
information which might in a~y wayP. That's a problem. H. Yeah. But I removed) if you're going to get into
which they might have on this ca:se-I Sure, good advice.
H. And I said to Dean at that time,
think at some point, like •you do on blackmail, to hell with it.''
reaffirm what I had said publicly-that
P. Huh?
P. Good [unintelUgiblel, Thank God, ''Well, look, you've got a situation here.
anything else, ·you gotta face up to the
we must cooperate fully and tell the
E. Good advice.
fact thJlt the guy is either a friend or a you were in there when it happened. We're for the 350" I thought it was
whole truth. Then. we come to the last
P. You guys-damnit-1
know you foe-or a neutral. If he's a neutral you But you remember the conversation? H. 350-actually it was 328. "in cash that
weekend. On Saturday-a major deve1we need-to get turned back to. the Comopment occurred-I can't say, "that as haven't done a damned thing. I do know don't have to worry about him; if he's Yes sir.
P. I didn't tell him to go get the mittee. Apparently they !have a need
a friend you rely on him, if he's a foe
a result-" That would be an overstate- this-they've tried to track on perjuryfor
money-so we have a coincidence
you're going have that-E. Fortunately you fight him, and this guy-it seem money, did I? H. No.
ment E Nooe
P. You didn't either, did you? H. [un-intelligible]now you ought to be able
I have good records-I know who was at this point-is a foe.
P. Then on Sunday I can't say that in that meeting and so, I was
P. When I talked to him I said, "Now Absolutely not! I said you got to talk to work out someway to get them to
able to
I talked with Kleindienst. Just say on callJohn. any conversations ~e funintel- to Mitchell. This is something you've take the cash-and that will take care
Sunday. E. Except-remember I informed
of our needs and we help meet their
ligible].'' I said, "Anything [unintelli- got to work out with Mitchell-not here
Kleindienst on Saturday-so you-P. I
P. [Unintelligible] attorneys that cer- gible] National Security are [unintel• -there's nothing we can do about it needs." And he went back to Mitchell
informed Kleindienst. Then we'll ge.t
and
Mitchell wouldn't do it.
here.
questions. "Did you inform him in per- tain materials. The point is now they ligible] you understand?" He said, ''Yes
H. And tbey they agreed to take 40
P. We've got a pretty good record on thousand of it which they
son?" I can say I passed the informa- talked to people-somebody put those [unintelligible] testified to it [unintellidid and shortthat one, John, at least.
tion. H. Say you passed the word to things in the bag-I suppose Fielding. gible..]"
ly thereafter they agreed to take the
E.
Fielding
or
Dean.
I
don't
kn.ow.
H.
But
Let
H.
there's
O.K.
·a
He
couple
said
of
it
complicaand
Kleindienst
it was no
rest, which they did.
problem for him to• say it. But it was tions he can throw in there [unintelligip, I informed the Attorney General. me just tell youP. You think-you
P. Did he inventory? For example, no problem for hlm to say a lot of things ble] which would be of concern, but I intelligible] before check with [unAt my direction Ehrlichman filled in the
the election in
Attorney General completely on the in- who's going to testify what the hell was to us over the last couple of weeks too: just can't conceive that a guy-I can see some him using it as a threat. I cannot see
formation that we had found and on in that bag? E. I don't lrnow. May I just
H.
It
was
not
before
the election.
P. The point is, if you break it off him sinking low enough to
Sunday the Attorney General and (un- finis,h telling you about this-I think it
that.
P. Dean says if was before.
with him, then he could go out and say, I just-although I must admituse
intelligible). They indicated as a result, is importantthe guy
H. Strachan says it was in late No'Screw the [unintelligible].'' H. No he has really turned into an unbelievab
P. [Unintelligible]. E. Well-it doesa major development in the case-these
le vember-30th or something like that.
and also-Dean is the guy that made can't. It's not his privilege. It's yours.
major developments in the case-we've
disaster for us. People don't-he's not
E. Incidentally, remember you told
the call sending Hunt out of the country.
P. I know it's mine, but - H. If he un-American and anti-Nixon. I'll tell me that Strachan had
got to get Petersen.
gone over there
E. Then Ziegler or you could turn it But, the interesting thing a.bout it all screws the privilegeyou-during that period he busted his with Colson's partner and
that the Judge
over to Petersen, and Jet him say some- is that Friday, he called Colson and
P. Well, I think you have to charge ass trying to work this out. It wore wouldn't take liim. It turned out that
said
"Chuck,
him
do
thing innocuous.
to
you
a
frazzle.
Henry
remember
And
·Petersen
I
a
think
meetor whoever is in charge
it probably was Howard who went over. Dick How.
P. And I directed Petersen to direct ing ~p in John's office where John said here with protecting your privilege and wore him past the point of rationality.
ard went over
one of Colson's partto me personally on any developJnents 'So and So and D-6'-and John said- then that's got to go down to Silberman I think he may now be in a mental state ners. The U.S.with
Attorney kicked up
and any member of the White House 'Send Hunt out of the country'-don't
and Silberman has to be cautioned that that's causing him to do things that fuss about it. Saying that there mighta

a

be 1cdHiffilint~aiionMetw'te tlilpa
r
and Colson
and so H. Strachan's lawyer is a totally [unintelligible] guy that he's acquired from
somebody
he knew In law school. '
P. Good. E. Now Colson has pitched
me to retain his partner, whioh I think
would be a mistake.
P. You E. Yeah.
P. You Ca.Jl'tretain his partner.
E. I don't think so. Be a mistake because it would a-eate identity between
me and Colson that I don't feel comfortable with.
P. I don't want. you H. You can't, You'd be out of your·
mind to do it.
P. Don't get in there with Colson.
He11defend himself.
H. Obviously Colson sees that as • •
way of getting in. E. Sure.

'E:-1

"'I\· (I • .r rfoL ~,.,, 1 .J''9rl •-•r
nr ',,,., ' ')tr'f'19VC~AL,i;; b.9 .1'.J -n~t?._
'"'if:' J\Bcf'Ttbey"
said Magn'.ider(T
mafe's 'i
odhtknoW~'No:v:rwitli s olitCof '10cause
cnarges are 01..~ unt.1 mey ar1:: to [unintelligiblej. 11. AIJrlglit. •
charg;5 ag~inst !l}e?In'teresting! P. Bob, the play here for a couple weeks, ah, corrorborated. That's my de\:ision," ~nd
I don t •knc'iw wfiether he does or not you're going to need a different ~ode
forth ..And s~concJ,'1've thought over
Let's be damned sure [unintelligible}: of operation, I would think on the do- . so
the immunity thing and I want nobody
He's _certainly going· to say that Dean mestic sideon the WH·staff given immunity, I t!,:i~•~
was involved and that Mitchell was inP. Yeah, Cole. E. And, Ken is fully want anybody shown any consideration
yolved. E. And he'll say Strachan was abreast of everything.
whatever."
involved. P. He'll say Strachan was inP. All right. E. And I thiqk you ought
E. This has been a law and order ad-•
volved.
Telephone conversa~ion:
to just call him direct when you have ministration.
E. And, "Who's Strachan?" Well.- something.
•
P. Right, and third, "I'm directing The President and Ehrlichman
Strachan was Mr. Haldeman's employee.
P. I will. I'll use him just like I'd use
But, my prediction is that if the judge you. He'll have to wear' two hats for everybody to cooperate [inaudible].
Opr.· Yes, sir.
says, "Well, did Mr. Haldeman tell you awhile. H. My office can run itself. To They've been told they are not to. I've
to do anything or this or that " he'll cover your bases, you can deal with already helped him on that. I haven't
P. Mr. Ehrlichman, please. Opr.
say, "No sir, he was never invoived in Steve. On schedule basis you'd be better helped him, I've tried. But I will not Thank you.
have a member cif the White House
this." H. He told me that is what he off to deal with Parker. You haven't
P. John-I don't want to interrupt
Staff testifying in the Senate against
would say. E. And he told me that is started doing it so you probably don't
your statement preparing - E. Yes,
others.
what he would say.
to.
E. Yes, sir, and I think that the sir. That's alright.
H. He told John that Is what .he want
P. Things we do. I'd like to get ac- fourth point that you should cover
P, :!Jut' I just wanted to be sure to
would say in front of his lawyer,;; quainted
with· him anyway. H. Weekly with him is that if I'm before that check the points you. want with PeterThat's what he had said, and he flatly review and
things
you
would
talk
to
Grand Jury and I am · asked about son. He will be in just 10 minutes 10,
says that is what is the truth. P. Yeah. me about, Parker
knows the reasons Dean's information within the Grand (I) no immunity. However, I woul~
IL We spould not give Colson reason H. And it is what's the truth.
behind
everything.
to -getsqueamish. P. No. •
•
Jury, I will have to say that Dean told say that for •any of the . top three.
. P. Alright. So your view, John, Bob,
us not overlook one greaterE. Uh, huh.
me that it came from .Petersen.
1s that-you know that you got to look letP.usLet
·E. I'm cwtivating him. P. No, sic.
suppose
no
charges
are
filed,
and
• P. In other words, so that I can.·if
P. Yeah.
E. I'm keeping hlln Ori ~ team. He at-at being eaten away and then hav- basically-charges
are
filed.
[Unintel. E. And, there's no point .in your get- it sort· of appears that if you want to
feels that here is • coincidence of in!: ing to come in and say look, "I'm so ligible) thing. Charges might be that
give
it. to Strachan, that Is ok .. See?
impaired,
I-."
ting way out by saying out here to the
' terest between you and me and him. p,,
Haldeman had knowledge, and that he press
that I'm relying on Henry Peter- Don;t you think. that is a good line?
H. No, - I don't expect to be eaten participated-cover-up-I'm
Right. F'me.
•
•
trying,
ilob,
away. I think when I get hit, I mean
sen as my good right hand and then E. I think that is good. Any of the
put my worseH. Camider [unintelligibe] hasto coaiJ.
publicly. Let's say Magruder does name tu H.
have him compromised at a later time people in-The four points as I wrote
Sure.
_
tinueP. That's right.
• them· down were -to inform him that
me. Let's say Magruder does implicate
·p. Do you agree Bob, they might
P. Right all tbe time. Let's go bacll me publicly." P. Or Dean. Say Dett
you were m~g
a statement; Your
H. I think you must, from here onmake
that
a
charge-the
heat
would
P. [unintelligible].
now to the decision. First, should wf names you. H.- Someone that's knowr.
policy with regard to suspensiQn and
really go on. H. Sure.
.firing.
•
•
.
make a statement today?
publicly. As SOQnas Dean is known pub:
H. Yeah, but also, that you don't
P. In John's case they make the deep
P. Which is charges or indictment?
licly-my view would be that I shoulc. six charge [unintelligible]. I'd [unintelfrom now on, witil this is "totaily done:
H. I would say y~.
then-I should request y-0u to give me ligible] with you on that. E. It's up maybe never, express confidence in any- E. Indictment for suspension and firJ>.I think so.
a leave of absence so that I can dea.
body. (expletive removed), don't say ing for conviction, which will be .in
H. Ziegler should make it.
,, with this matter until it is cleared up to you.
I know tl_iisguy is doing the thing right the statement that I am drafting.
E. Well, if it i&· a careMly limited P. You agree with that John?
P. No, I mean that's a difference in or anything else.'• That applies to me _ P. Wait a minute. E. He'il tell the
statement.
' ,press that.
E. It'll ·depend a little bit, I 11houk degree. H. I think each of those is<sorne- EhrlichmanP. No questions.
P. Right.
P. Well, you
how I feel. H. Yes,
E. I think-no. I think it should be a hink on degree. If it is a Jack Ander- thing that we have to deal with at the but don't say know
E. Then privately to him, your
it. Just-it just doesn't
time.
•
very tight statement-very conservative: :on column,P. That's right. H. In the context of se;Ve the cause properly. And I don't policy with regard to immunity for
-well at least you should think it.
P. [unintelligible] another point I the time, because I don't think you can think you should say it. And you should top people.
through so that you can stay arway from make [unintelligible] relation that I have anticipate now what the context will be. not about Henry Petersen, Dean, or anyP. Yeah, and leaks from the Grand
the soft places. But I think broadlynow is this case. Suppose th at th e As- You don't know what the newspaper
bodr else. Ron
not say it either. Jury. E. I wouldn't limit it to three.
across the country-people are waiting sistant Attorney General comes in, Ma• stories will be. For insta,ice, right now Don t let Ron must
con you into saying, I would sa,y any top .person, like Dean
to see your face on· the evening news gruder and Dean have made charges. -;-and ·that's another argument against
"Well, I have full confidence in what's or up.
talking a,bout the Watergate case. And His argument is, "You have an option taking any action regarding me-is that
his- name."
P. Yeah. E. It will sell.
sir, and you as President should act. And I'm not in the thing at all in the public
making more assurances.
P. Then I will say, as far as a fellow
E. I got a name today, and I don't
P. Bill Rogers say this [unintemgible] I'm telling you now that those charges mind, and it _wouldbe startling as heH. know anything about this fellow-but
like Strachan, that is fine. You
first though Ziegler-then as we left the are in the possession of th e governP. Yeah. The reason for not going the • let me advance his name to you. There's do what you want. E. Yeah
boat last night [unintelligible) he totally ment." That's what I'm.Garment road-he
wants, John-, he a lawyer here in town by ti\e name of
P. That strengthens the position.
rules out the 9:00. He says, "Don't
H. O.K.. but what's [unintelligible] wants Mitchell separated. He said, "Mit- Herbert Miller. You may know him. He E. Colson, Dean, anybody of that
make it the only story [unintelligible] you do that. I happen to know what chell's got to come out [unintelligible]. was-head of the criminal division at the kind, no dice.
3 or 4 months [unintelligible)."
his motive is and I'll sure as hell use, See my point? Don't suppose that's oc- Justice Department. He was there thru
P. He has mentioned these four to
H. You know where the Watergate it [unintelligible].
- curred to you? I think, I will make a 61 to 67, Kennedy and Johnson, but he's m,e. I . will just say that. B. And
story is in The Washington Post today:'
E. O.K. You ~ay, "Mr. Assistant At- bri~ state.ment todi\,V.and I was won- a Republican.
•
then, of course, the leaks out of the
Page 19.
torney General, I want to explain my dering how late I can make it. Don't
And put it to him
P. Yeah, -alright: E. Now, it may be Grand Jury.
E. [un:intelli'gible)
policy to you so that you'll know what believe I can make it at 3:00. What do possible to get a fellow like that to sub- whether he doesn't think that later
P. I know. I know. And it'll be page our relationship is. Our policy is that you P,ink?
•stitute.
exposure would prejudice the whole
19 five months from now if we handle it I will immediately' suspend-on leaveZ. You got to make it at 4:00 or 4:15.
P. I don't know. This case is moving investigation and whether l}e shouldn't
right.
anybody against whom formal charges
too fast. You• call in a substitute and withdraw at an appropriate time so
P. Fine, but I'll have to go to work
E. Now I suggested having Petersen are filed by indictable information." P. on it. z. We'll have to call them in.
that a replacement can be obtained.
he's got to learn the damned case.
stand by. You don't think that's a good By information you meanP. Charges and-I am going to folE. O.K. He reviews it. He gets the
P. Let me ask you this, fellas, you
ifip:'
'
t.. 111 other words, formal charges are
want me on the television? E. Yes sir, complete file with the pros and the cons. low a policy of accepting resignation
P. No, no. I just think I should go out filed. "As soon as that happens those that would be my preference.
He goes through it and he draws on on charges or indictment. Is that it?
there and say, "O.K." John, let's come men will go ·on leave. This is a town
P. I'll just walk out. Z. I think de- seven years experie~ce and he comes E. No. Suspension on indictment and a
back to this business here - let's come that is so full of wild charges that
on conviction.
if I pending on the statement, they'll get it over to you and he says I've got to call resignation
P. Of course. That is right. Everycome back to the business of the operated on any other basis, even of to the lab. Don't worry, they'll get it this shot and I wonder if you have anybody would know that. Suspension on
which is the play of the White House those who were brought to me by 20 out.
thing to add?
indictment and resignation on refusing
leaders [unintelligible] doesn't work. E. Bishops and an Attorney General, I
P. [Unintelligib1..., counsel?
WeH, 1 think, in view of the foregoing, couldn't be suspending people around
E. Yes, but as your counsel, he has to cooperate. Right?
P. [Unintelligible]. Z. I'll just say you
E. Or conviction
all that's gone and all that's been said, here or the place would look like a piece have that flexibility from 3:30 to 4:15. no control over the prosecution. P. [UnP. Right. And what about charges?
intelligible] Peterse·
I_ think if you can get the results cf of Swiss cheese. But let me suggest you
P. O.K. Fine, fine. E. Oh, Yeah. Ron,
having Dean out of his office, and I do this. You go ahead and diligently I'll need that-Z. This? E. Yes. Where's
E. That's right, ---' he's a bunch of I m~an remember we had that gray
area. E. Well, there again you will
wouldn't worry about the files. I think pursue the Haldeman and Ehrlichman page I? Z. It's-says page 1-E. Good baloney, in my opin.ion.
you could put it on a basis that if he case because I need to know." P. Rjght. work.
H. He also, I understand, told you that have ,to reserve the right, depending
needs a file he could get it upon loan,
E. And, if you come to me and say
P. I wonder, John, I wonder tha.t un- Strachan got very good treatment over on the seriousness of the charget.'.O that at least you would be able to that you filed charges and I'll have
P. Yeah. I will say if there is a
there.
less you sank Dean, basically, if we're
yoonitor what he was getting. I think really no discretion in the matter.
P. No, no, no. He told me the opposite. serious c.orroborated •charge,-E. Then
putting too much emphasis on the fact
onait you should say to him, "In view or
you want him to bring it to you and
[unintelligible] in that office. Under- H. Oh.
your relationship with the U.S. AttorP. If you come to me a nd say th at stand, I'd just thinking what it is worth
you will reserve judgment on the in
P.
He
said
that
Strachan
just
got
th'e
nd
ney's office, I just don't think it is pru- you are planning to i ict criminal to us to get him out of that damned
dividual case.
hell
beat
out
of
him.
dent for you to be on the grounds." P. charges, then I'll-at that time-move
office. I relieve him of his duties?
H.
He
di$!.
He
was
absolutely
astonThat's right.
instantly, before we do it publicly.
E. Well, the alternative is somehow
E. And, you're goirig to have to work
E. Or Dean, or anybody else. But I or other to pass the word to everybody ished. He came· out of there and he said
it was just beyond belief. They threatsomeplace else. H. "I don't think there's can't treat them any different th an any- in the place that he's a piranha. I don't
ened his life practically, told him he
any appearance problem, because you body else. And you have brought me know how you do that.
better
hire-P. A lawyer.
uncorroborated
have been for a month anyway!" E. basically,
charge~.
P. What? What· do you mean everyRight. It won't be noticed. If we are You've said so yourself that you aren t
H.
Best
possible counsel. Provide for Meeting: The President and
body in the place. E. I mean people like
asked in -the press room-:-- P. That's going to be able to d eal WI'th Dean. p • I the
White House Police. That if they get support for his wife, and because he'd
th
right.
.
Petersen, Oval Office
a subpoena they shouldn't ask him what be going to jail, and that he was in
E. Ah, what your ,status is, we'll fin- feel comfortable wi that. th
E. But if you lay out
e general to do. The Secret Service, a guy like -serious trouble. Said he -would be disesse l.t. And the question will come, ground rules first-P. What, what ba- Dick Howard.
Steward-Mr. Peterson.
barred.
"Has John Dean been placed on leave?
P. Right. •
E. What they are trying to do is put
John, what th e heH is th ~ _Ga:•
H. Who should they ask? E. Damned
No. Has John Dean been fired? No." sically,
P. All righi-he can come in. Steward
ment, Rose I guess Moore [umntelh•
him in the hands of an attorney who'll
good question.
P. All right. E. And you could say to gible].
-Have hini come in now, air?
deal for immunity.
.
him, "If you don't bring it up, we
P. Yeah.
E. They're writing a N~w _YorkT1i:nes P. Moore?
H. They are trying to get him to make
won't." P. All right.
P. Hi.· HP. Mr. President, how are
editorial which is that this is a t~rnb!e
E. Make Moore Acting Counsel. He the same play that Magruder ·made. E.
E. 1<1fthis leeks, It's "gOingto leak cancer at the heart of the ~residency has very good judgment. H. Very good
you?
•
from you because nobody is goink- . and that there must be drastic surgery. judgment and absolutely no procedural No doubt that tliey salvaged Dean the
P. Sit down, -sit down .. HP. Thank
same way, and they scored orr him.
And, a5 far as Bob and John are con- And that in a case like this you lean knowledge.
you, Sir.
E. Well, all I'm saying to you is, I • P. (inaudible) meeting-in the middle
cerned, I will make an appropriate ar- over backwards and fire and so !art?·
E. Garment? H. He's worse.
don't
think
in
terms
of
the
kinds
of
rangement with them." P. I'm going to And I'rn -sure it•wiH- I>&a~a.lltonal m
of
the night for a change. The, ah, any-·
P. Fielding? Y • et Fielding be the
make an appropriate arrangement cov- man'y, many newspapers, that Dean ha~ operative. Say the.. he can take no ac- stuff they are talking about. That it is thing new I need to know? HP. No, Sir,
all that complicated for an experienced ah.
ering them. Course, it's something dif- raised serious charges and so on sc tion· without checking with Moore.
man to pick up, so I wouldn't want you
ferent- E. "But, I cannot be in a forth. And you'll hear a lot ~f that. ~ay'
P. How's that sound, John? E: That's
·p, Don't. As a matter of fact, I don't
posnion of having you dictate to me be the thing to do is for Z1eg_ler-1f~e good.
to think that this guy is indispensable.
want you really to tell me anything
what it should be." H. And you can't gets a question about suspension _orfir•
P. Yeah, but should I make that deci- of the Grand Jury unless you thinkout1
H. Fielding is to be the front man as
be in a position ·ng-to say, "Tlfis is the Pres1d~nt•.~ Deputy Counsel, but he is to report to sion today? E. Well, every !lay that goes need to know it. If it corroborates someP. I can tell him, "I've made an ap• l
by is going to make it that much tough- thing or anybody here I need to know
general policy......
without regar d t o md 1• Dick Moore.
propriate arrangement, but it's got to viduals-any
individual whose bound lty
P. But you see, I just don't know If er on somebody new coming in and you it-otherwise
I don't want to know
be in my own way, depending upon
got a guy in here that I wouldn't trust, about it. HP. No. Sir.
rand Jury-"
tbat kind of action is worth taking that
what each is doing," E. I think you the G
•
knowing what, I· know, and maybe you
th
od ? E kind of risk.
I
P. Why don't
say
could argue with him that the trans1-at t ay. •
E. Well,. if he's here, people will go can.
P. That's good, because I find-Intion from John Dean being away from That's
fine.All right. 1 ~mk
.
h'1m f or a dvice.
• I' m Just
• sure of 1·t •
P. Fine.
I
got
0e
to
P. This guy gets relieved, and says cidentally, if I might-I don't think I
here and the transition being away from
essage. If you will write up a bnef,
P.
Okay.
I've
told
him
he's
not
to
give
well I told the President that he ought like-for example,
been in touch
here is a very different kind of thing. m
t y
kn w I can any advice, and he's not to ha,ve aoy- to fire Haldeman and Ehrlichman and with John ~itchellI haven't
but he might call
P. Yeah. That's right We're not asknig brief; brief st atemen • ou O thing to do with this case at all. All he fired Dean.
use--or
do
you
have
one
you
can
get
me sometime and I don't want to be a
anybody to resign, John, because I think back to me? I have to do it at 3:00.. How right?
E. I don't know. Maybe I'm beE. I don't think that he would say position of ever saying anything, see?
that would prejudice their rights.
much time do I have? E. You've got ing unduly harsh, but-and maybe the
that.
He's
a
_pro.
He's
been
around
this
E. Taking a fonnal leave - P. AllHP. Well, I understand how you feel
are more than the positivestown a long time and he knows if .he -its aright fine, you can do that, but you're abo ut 45 minutes. P. I've got plenty of negatives
it seems to be that it can be done with- said that,
that
you
would
-come
right
rejecting the Garment proposal that tlme.
P. _I guess it would be legal for me
out breaking any asses.
back and say, "No, the reason that I to know? HP. Well yes, I think it is
everybody leave until everybody is
~- Ziegler should delay th~ 3:00.
clear that I talked with you a moment They've only scheduled a posting. Hi · P. I· can· just say, "Well, people are fired him is that I've reason to believe legal for you to know.
ago? E. Well, I think a leave is the same t:an make it 4:00. Briefing at 4:00. P coming in. They're on the WH Police that he is responsible for leaks out of • P. Is it? Well, but don't do it, right.
as being fired In this context. P. Do you
now-so forth. I think it's going to look the Grand Jury," and that would destroy The problem that concerns me some
that's right.
him.
Bob? E. Prior to the charges. H. When Yeah
H. 'you ought to tell him now, though, strange if he doesn't."
there (inaudible):.....Idid see Rogers last
you have charges E. It puts him in an impossible conthat you're going to do 1t though. P. _.
P. OX Can you get that paper back night as you know-HP. Yes, Sir.
flict-of-interest
situation.
P.
That's
to me? E. Yeah, I'll get it right back. - P. I wanted to get an indepe.ndent
better do that.
.
.
P. Here's the point. Let me - l~t me
H Better get Ron m quickly and re• right. .
P. Shall I get Dean down first? E. I judgment on this when I was talking
t~ll you what's going to happen m 1:1Y vie\~ this. Just tell them to send ~on m,
H. That's the problem. He knows :would.
P. Tell him that(inaudible) ... HP. He is an admirable
view. And by charges, I don't mean inE. Sure. H. would you get Z1egl;r, what is coming in-what questions are
E. Tell him you are going to make a man.
dictments. But when they finally make An ouestions about my theory now._ coming.
statement and that it is not going to
P. Able fellow-was a fine Attorney
their deal with Magruder [unintelligiblel
/ 1 wonder if we should talk to him P. Alright. The second point, with re- refer
to him. P. Yep.
General, and so forth. I gave it all _to
out of the D. C. jail - they're. g?ing t_o abo~t how to <;>P_erate
the .n_ext couplE gard to Petersen, ah, that the-that's
E. ·or anybody, and that you're going him with the bark off and (inaudible).
take him into open court. This_is their days? [unintellig1~le) susp1c1on before the highest-I better get him in and tell
deal, now because Sirica question [un- arant him immunity. I ho\lght so too. him [unintelligible].
to deal with the people at the White And, his views are somewhat different
from yours attd I am sure you would
intelligible] John last night. They are [unintelligible] be on the wires, I would
House
on an individual bask
H. Yeah, and· the no immunity· thing.
going to make this statement. I would
P. And just flatly say, "Now this is
H. Maybe you ought to get Petel'Sen respect them-perhaps mine as wellassume then the charges would ~ think.
H. Even if they ha_ve,couId w1'thd raw the way I'm going to handle the mat• in first to talk immunity. P. Yeah, get because it is a tough call. HP. Indeed so.
made, at least as far as Magruder 1~ funintclligiblel get him before he acts. ter. I cannot let people 20 simolv be• Petersen in first. Call and tell Petersen
P. I might say somewhat different-I
concerned.
L
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don't mean in tenns of where you come for him not to .... H.P. Indeed.
out eventually, HP. I understand.
• P. Dean was· running the investigaP. but in tenns of timing, and so tion of the damn thing and I certainly
forth, and so forth. First, there is a expected him to get all of the FBI inproblem of-oh-which
I don't want you fonnation he could H.P. Yes_.
to get in the wringer on this but, the
P. What the hell is the FBI for? H.P.
leaks from the Grand Jury-you remem- That's right. You know-I don't ber I have already mentiQned that to
P. Gray got a bad rap on that.
you before. HP. Yes, Sir.
H.P. I don't think that-that's
demP. I think you have to· know that
Dean has talked very freely to Mitchell. agoguery I thili•k-1 don't take that
seriously.
•
HP. I am sure that's so.
P. That's right-quite right. The secP. And Mitchell, of course. is-I can
imagine, I don't know, but, I think you ond point is •that with regard to our
should know that. Whether he has statement now - the one we talked
talked to others about that, I do not about yesferday-I am working on it
know. HP. Well he feels a very close today-I don't know whether I can get
personal relationship with Mitchell. I it ready-for probably this afternoonbut I will give you a call if I do have
am almost positive of thatone. I have decided-I want to tell you
P. Thepoint is I think you will have -roughly it is sort of like the one we
to assume that Dearfin this period, who worked on yesterday-!>ut also covers
was basically sort of in charge of it for the Ervin Committee too. We worked
the White House (and the rest of us out a deal with them. now where everywere out campaigning-traveling, so forth: thing on executive session, no, everyso on) will probably have told people thing on executive privilege we have in
that he has infonnation from the Grand Executive Session. H.P. Right.
Jury. Now yo.u just have to evaluate
P. The right 'of executive pnvuege
that yourself. I just don't want the will be reserved and all witnesses will
Department of Justice, and you partic- appear in public session-that's the way
ularly, after your, ah-the way you have the deal was signed. So they will take
broken yourHP. Mr. President-I am sure that is all of our people in executive sessions
discuss matters-you
know like they
so.
judge brings the lawyers
P. I don't want to get embarrassed, bring-the
see? HP. I have no concern about that. •around the bench. H.P. I understandyes sir.
P: After the pumping of Rogers-I
P. Does that sound like a good proaninot enough· of Ii criminal lawyer to cedure to you? H.P. Yes sir-I've only
know enOllghabout it-but Rogerswaa got one reservation and we alluded to
greatly concerned about the lea'ks from this earlier in connection with the Mathe Grand Jury.· He asked me that-he
gruder plea, and that is-whether or
said
not Senator Ervin will be willing to
H.P. Well, two .things are occurring hold off public sessions that might in-one, Magruder is talking, Magruder terfere with the right of fair trial for
ls going around trying to make peace the others.
with each-in other words, he will come
P. Well you and I know it shouldn't
in to me and say look I amin this bind but I mean my point is I've got to say
and I have to testify and there is our [inaudible] should work for the
nothing I can do but I got to tell th e [inaudible] at the White House on it,
complete truth abO'llt the others but but that is your job.
with respect to you am doing the best
H.P. OK. Just so there is nothing
I can.
[inaudible] with it.
P. Yeah. 'H.P. Which is the pitch he
P. I don't want the damn Ervin Comis making, Now,
mittee to go forward-H.P. All right.
P. You've talked to -?
Okay.
P. I thi.nk trankly if I were Mitchell
H.P. We have talked to his lawyers
about that. With respect to Dean-it
I would be praying that the Co~ittee
doesn't surprise me that he has gone to did. H.P. Yeah. It 1ives. him delay if
•. .
Mitchell. He's, he's,
nothing else.
P. Understand what I ain driving at?
P. correct. Delay! If the Committee
H.P. He's probably getting infonna- gets up there and they will splash & lot
tion from the Grand Jury.
of this-I mean McCord and all the rest
P. What I am concerned about it -in there he!s sure-to ge_ta change of
leaks and leaks from the Grand Jury, venue for one thing. Secondly,.the thing
not now but leaks during the periodthat hf d be [in'audible] of these days,
seems to.me, venue is the television and
the summer.
H.P. Oh, oh yes.
the rest, it's ah, I think the Ervin ComP. That's the point-durin•g-June,
mittee would be highly irresponsible to
July, August, September, and so forth move forward.
that is the point that I mean, that aH.P. That's right. P. [inaudible]. H.P.
H.P. I don't think that is a critical That's right.
problem so far as I am concerned, Mr.
P. So they should drop the Committee
President for this reason.
investigation the day the Grand Jury
P. See we don't want-after all this took it up seriously.
.
agency-I don't want the-well-the
H.P. Well your accommodation with
man that I'm relying on to be in any the Committee makes my job much
kind of a [inaudible] position.
easier now. P. Good-how's that? BeH.P. Mr. President, I don't want to be cause-in that position.
H.P. Well I think he would have been
, P. Well no, you've got your life [in- very suspicious if I had gone up• there
~ and there was still the possibility of
audible] ahead.
H.P. Let me tell you-when I sp?ke some confrontation between you and
to Dean and I fo~ example, a~ not going he. P. [inaudible].
to, I'm not womed about thJs, I
H.P. No, because we still haven't gotP. I just want to be sure that - .
ten the assent from- P. Sirica?
H.P. Well, let me make three points
H.P. Well, not only Sirica but Ma-when I say ~is, and it's almost awk- gruder's lawyers-we are still waiting
ward to say thlS
for them to come back. P. It takes a
P. That is why Roger~ for example long time-H.P. Yes, si-r.
is recommending a special counsel P. Now with regard to my policy, I
H.P. Right
.
think you should know I thought it
P. He is very much afraid that any- over a !cit-where we come out in the
bo_dywho has. been_h~lin~ the· damn end we shall see, but can be _sure Halthmg up to this point 1s gomg to have deman, Ehrlichman ... Dean naturally
somebody.
will have to go because he has admitH.P. Well, there, ah P. [Inaud1ble) feel ted very deep complicity. Right? There
about that?
will be no question about it. H.P. I don't
H.P. Well with respect to John Dean think that . . .
•
-it is almost awkward to say· it-my
P. Haldeman and Ehrlicbman at this
conversa_tion with Dean to~ched upon point had [inaudible] with Rogers-I
three things: (1) leaks-which frankly not only let him read what you had
I telJ yon I don't take very seriouslygiven me but then I elaborated everysee what I mean-that's part and parcel thing I knew about this thing. His judgof the Washington business; P. Yeah.
ment is this that on Ehrlichman it is _a
H.P. (the second) was Dean's personal very thin [inaudible]. H.P. Very thin
involvement-that is to say
indeed.
P. What did he do.
P. Never going to [inaudible] - he
Hp Well we didn't suspect him but said particularly he said if they have
wh;t •did he do with respect to the any· witnesses for the ~act- that he
securing of equipment and records in handed a packet_ to, the Director of the
Hunt's office in connection with the FBI a~d Hun_t did~ t leave th,e country
motion to suppress where he was a po- [inaudible] d)scuss1?ns. I ~on t knowtential witness for the defense on the I am not trymg to Judge it-but.
h
motion to suppress. And the third was . ~.P. No, ~ understand-I agree t at
t t reports--now from those status 1t 1s verv thin.
P. They better have a ,damn lot more
s a us .
k to him in ~r.m.~ of
rfr~~s I ~i:';u~er was a good .,._;itness· than that or they are no~ going to get
behalf. Magruder-the Grand Ehrlichman. H.P. That's right. .
~n
0~
Ju didn't believe what he sa1d about
P. 0~ that-they
may get him _on
th.7mone -but not the testimony itself something else. And the other po1~t
h
ylt f the testimony. so I don't was, that you made, wa_s Dean said
-t e resu o I
that he had talked-that Liddy had told
ha;~ T~ft ~:bn~;~bie'm of (inaudible'.., him eve.;Ything on ~une 19th. You reHp N • and I can disclosure to an member. H.P. Yes, sir.
• • ofsir, the government in the
P. Do you know when he told Ehrr h ? Hp N • p J c l'f mia
attorney or
course of my work. Dean was in addi- ;~te~a~hrli~h~ai• ~:d bee~ t~~r~ in
tion to Counsel for the President, ob- March-February?-in
March.
viously an attorney for the govemme~t
HP. Dean told Ehrlichman then?
-and there is not anything improper m
P. That's right. So, it is a curious
that.
thing as to-Gray's concern to me. I said
p Right-well good I am relieved Dean hasn't told you he didn't tell him
'
ahead of Ehrlichman but I mea~ that he
to hear that.
H.P. Now, politically if someone wants didn't run ri&ht over and tell him.
to say-as they said to P9:t ~ray-you
HP. No. No
shouldn't have been talking to· John
P.
The point is that Dean conducted
Dean. Well, there is no way out of that.
his investigation and did not come to
P. You see that i! why I am raising Ehrlichman and say "look we have to
the point.
go on Mitchell" because that's what
H.P. There is no way out of that.
that was really about.
HP. Yeah.
P. That was perfectly proper for Pat
P. Liddy had involved himself and
Gray to talk to Dean you know-as a
matter of fact, it would be improper subsequently said Mitchell and Ma-

~ft

gructer. Tnat's what I understand to be
the truth of the case.
HP. Well what Liddy in effect said
was-what
he admitted was that he
was present at the Watergate-Deu
already knew from prior dealings that
Liddy was involved; you see?
P. Oh, I see-present at Watergate?
HP. That's right.
P. Oh, I thought he also-I thought
you said-he told. everything-that you
had copies of everything ...
HP. Well I think that is correct. He
probably filled in the details but you
t"ecall at lea;;t from the meeting in
February in Mitchell's office, Dean
knew what Liddy was up to. P..Yeah.
HP. Because he had come back to
Haldeman and said we should
P. Yeah
HP. not be involved with thatP. That's right-with that-[expletive
deletedj
HP. That's right. That's right.
P. [laughs]
P. Which makes it more credible
when you use all salty words.
HP. Laughter.
P. OK Now-th,is brings us to a basic
command decision with regard-wi-th
regard to what you do about White
House people. The main thing is
[inaudible] and you can look at it in
terms of the fact that anybody who
this to.uches should go out-without[inaudible].
You can look at it in tenns of the
fact that if it touches them [inaudible]
'that clearly apart from whether or not
anything legal stands up. Let's suppose
-just take Ehrlichman is a case In
point-that
this thing brouglit in by
[inaudible] that proves to be [inaudible]
don't get anything else on Ehrlichman
then the question is. that nevertheless
that in itself would raise a cloud over
Ehrlichman. That would mean that hs
would be no longer be useful.
Therefore, your advice - on Sunda:-,
or least it was now-sack Haldeman,
Ehrlichman and Dean now-all threebecause in the one case Dean should
know he has admitted complicity-in
the other case there is a possibility of
charges which may not be true and
which may not be indictable but whicl1
from the standpoint of the public wi:l
so involve them that it will cut off
their legs. And let me say-I understand the point as well-the only thing
is the question of how and when you
do it-and as that I [inaudible]. And so
I have decided to handle each on an
individual basis-and by that I mean
that our policy generally will be th~t
anyone who refused to cooperate will,
of course, be sacked immediately.
Anyone who is indicted at this time
will be put on leave-indefinite leavc-:is
until he is tried. You don't-That
our system. Now, if you indict somebody, I will then. put them on lca,·c
indefinitely which means he is out of a
job-he'll have to go. What would happen in that instance I think, of cour'ie,
is that most of the people that are involved here would resign immediately
so that-I am just saying
HP. I understand.
P. That the least of the [inaudible] is
that you are going to leave-th!;l guy
says-oh hell no, I can never c<nne
back after four or five months of t1;ial
That's what we would say at this po,nt,
It gives them a chance. Now comes tlle
gray area-if llllY charge is ma~e publicly-you see-I don't mean m The
Washington Post or The Los Angele:i
Times but I mean publicly by Magruder
in open court-any charges are mai')
(not released by the grand jury) publfc)y
which corroborate in any way against
anybody on the White House staff ~~
he will be asked to take leave also.
HP. Umm-uh.
.
P. Then, of course, w'hat will happen
probably-I would predict-I knowthey will come in and resign. I mean
they will come in and say, look I can't
do my job so I am going to go. But that
I mean, the point is-my positi?"- isindictment means-well, ah-failure to
cooperate-you're
fired; indictment
means you are asked to take leave µntil
you are cleared. Then the individual will
say "I can't do my job" if he is a top
individual, or if it is a secretary, for
example ....
H.P. Oh, yeah, I understand.
P. [inaudible] The big thcee-Dean,
Haldeman and Ehrlichman-and third,
in· the area of charges-charges are
made-what I am thinking of here i's
Magruder-Magruder goes into open
court-As I understand what will happen is you make a statement in open
court which will name Mitchell for sure
- H.P. Well- P. and might name
Haldeman and might name Ehrlichman.
Right?
H.P. Well, what we propose to do is
file a one count conspiracy indictment
that would name Magruder and unindicted co-conspirators. P. And put
their names in the indictment? H.P. Yes,
sir. P. Unindicted.

suggestion of others. P. So what you
would have on Magruder you would
say we hereby indict Ma~ruder
and the f?llowing unindicted co-conspirators which means that an uni11dicted
-explain to me what unindic!ed coconspirators means.
H.P. That just means that for one
reason or another we don't want to
charge them at the time. For example,
I am indicted-you're named a5 an unindicted co-conspirator. You are just as
guilty as I am but you are a witnesswe are not going to prosecute you. P. I
need to know that because [inaudible].
HP. But all those people that we namewe propose to name only to the extent
that we feel we can corroborate. The
one thing we can't afford to do is to
name, for example, John Mitchell and
then come up six months later without
enough evidence to nail him.

anybody for that matter--or Colsondown the tube on the uncorroborated
evidence of John Dean. •You see - so
_.pasicallywhat your problem is and the
problem of the prosecutors is to find
some corroboration for Dean. H.P. Precisely right.
• P. If you come in to me with Dean
plus corroboration and you tell me that
.-then we have a difficult decision on
'Whether or not we want to Immunize
him. H.P. That the importance. ..
. . P. . .. or, whether we have "these fellows just leave. H.P. That is the importance of Strachan.
P. It may be that in that instanceyou see that is the other point-of
with Strachan you're i.lnaudible).
Another way you can handle that-it
bccurs to me-is that-Haldeman and
,IDtrlichman-well let's take one let's
•file Haldeman, for example, 'no P. Or for that matter-Ehrlichnii1m. Ehrlichman - Ehrlichman is the best
:case- or .Colson even, because they
H.P. That's right.
,#em to be more tangential than HaldeP. Or Haldeman or· anybody else. man, right?
H.P. That's right.
, ·_'H.P.Both are, more tangentlal than
P. In other words, you are going to Maldeman-yes, sir.
put in there people you know you can . P. -Jti"1t, let's take Ehnlchman-let's
indict. H.P. That's right. Now.~ tJiat:.·theonly ~Y
we hav., is
,. P. Well then I'll (inaudible)--! can something . about (inaudlble)-and • sod
and so ~n-eomethlna' about thatlau
consider that a charge? H.P. That's
~ is supposed. to have told him a a
right.
' P. That's right-in
other words, if .about the Liddy operation or something
,19 March. All right - so is •he a cothey're in that I would then say-anybody that was an unindicted co-con- .conspirator? Let's suppose you cannot
spirator would then be immediatelyput iP.t anybody to corroborate that"""'.'All
right, then the question is, however, •
on leave. H.P. It would ...
then that is one thing. If on the other
.. P. Get my point? H.P. That's right.
""'1d-you
wouldn't sack Ehrlichman
P. That's what I'll tell them I will do.
that?
Now the other thing I want to tell you
H.P. Mr. President, I wouldn't prosethough that-and I say this stronglyI have thought about it a lot-I don!t cute Ehrlichman for that
P. But you might sack him? H.P. Yes
care what you do on immunity to
Strachan or any other second people sir.
but you can't give immunity to any top
P. Now the second point is, let us
people-not Dean-needless to say you suppose ... H.P. I mean if he were a
don't want to to Haldeman or Ehrlich- junior partner in the Petersen-Nixon
jnan. Dean is the counsel to the PresV-' law firm out in Oskosh, I would not.
<lent-after the flap with Gray-I went But as senior advisor to the President
over this with Rogers-he says-after
of the United States I would. That is
your flap on the Gray thing and the the difference.
rest-it would like that you're ...
P. Yeah. Now you come to the other
H.P. Right-you know why I asked. point. Suppose you have Dean in a poP. I just want you to know that you sition of where he makes this charge
If give immunity but I will have to talk
against Ehrlichman-no, what I am get•
(inaudible). H.P. OK, well, let me put it ting at-no, no, no my point is where
this way, I will not do that without you come in• and say look I've got this
your knowledge. If it is necessary for charge-wait a minute this is unsubrne to do that I will come to you first stantiated-but let us suppose you have
and then we can reach an agreement witnesses who give testimony-and
that yes you will h_ave to disavow it credible witnesses who give testimony
and that was the decision of the prose- - and credible witnesses - the other
cutor. I don't want to make that de- way? Then what would you do with
cision, Mr. President. I don't want to Ehrlichman on that? You have heardimmunize John Dean; I think he is too Colson apparently for example is sup~igh in the echelon but-it's aposed to know about that-and who
else was there when they talked about
·P. The prosecutor's got the right to
the, the, ah? H.P. Clemency?
)Jlake that decision? H.P. Yes, sir.
P. What? Pat Gray oh talked H.P.
P. You better, I think. . . H.P. The
About-Pat' Gray?
point of It is, if it comes to a question
• P. Leaving ·the country and all that
ofbusiness-Colson? H.P. LiddyP. I think it would-look-because
P. Was Liddy there? H.P. Liddy gets
your close relationship with Deanhis instructions from Dean.
which has been very close-it would
P. Yeah, All •right, so Dean ... H.P.
look like a straight deal-now that's
Liddy passes the information on to
just the way you've got to figure it.
H.P. That's right.
Hunt.
P. Dean H.P. Hunt tells us in the
P. The prosecutor has got to know- •
i can say as -far as the President Is • Grand Jury that Liddy said his princi•
cdncemed if' John Dean gets (inaudible) pals said that I should do this.
then I don't care - but Ehrlichman,
P. Yeah. H.P. Hunt doesn't know who
Haldeman and all the rest (inaudible)-the principals are P. Right H.P. . .. he
~hy the hell did we give him immuni- says at this stage of the proceeding.
zation and not the poor damn Cubans? Even if he does know,
Wjust doesn't sound right. H.P. Right.
P. Right H.P. he knows only by hear•
• P. It doesn't sound right:...lt isn't
say P. Right H.P.... and probably not
going to sound good for you-because
going to be admissible.
of, ·your rehuionshi~it
isn't going to
P. This Is where you're going to get
sound good for the President. H.P. Ah, the corroboration.
,-iel! I hope we don't have to do thatH.P. I am not sure that we are. J..am
I would rather have· a plea to a lesser
that we are.
offense by Dean. I think too that it's notP.sure
that's where you give me the
going to look awful. We are in no toughSee,
problem. But on the other hand
disagreement i:,n that at all.
it seems _to me that on that basis the
P. It would look awful, it really better way to handle it is for you to
would, particularly . . . H.P. The thing rather than immunizing Dean-you see
that scares the hell out CJfme is thisif you immunize him for something that
s~ppose Dean is the only key to Halde- can't be corroborated, it's a straight deal
man and Ehrlichman and the refusal between-you know what I mean. Well,
to immunize Dean means that Halde- I can see Mitchell saying-well
John
rrlan and Ehrlichman go free. That is Dean was talking too much to Henry
the decision that we are going to ulti- Peterson, and Peterson did this and
mately come down to.
Dean pulled the plug on him and· he had
P. Well you will have to come into no time to lie. You know?
me with what you've got (inaudible)
H.P. It's possible.
P. And it's a bad rap, but ah, rm (in-·
Hen there ... H.P. I will. •
'P. And let me handle Haldeman and audible). H.P. But Wf! are not going to
do that Mr. President-we are going to
Ehrlichman. H.P. I will sir
have . . . will have corroborative witP. Do you get my point?
nesses all along the line.
H.P. Yes, sir.
P. Yes, sure. H.P. But I see tne probP. If it comes down to that-I may
have to move on Haldeman and Ehrlich~ lem and I feel-I think we are looking
at
it a little bit differently-.
man-then for example you come to
P. Sure; H.P. And I see the problem
me and say look here's what-Look r
am not going to do anything to Halde• in two dimensions and, of course, I see
man and Ehrlichman just because of it in this respect as a neophlte. Obviwhat Dean says-I can't do that. It's ously you and Bill Rogers are mucb more
got to be corroborated. H.P. I agree experienced in these affairs than I, but
maybe because I ama neophite and one
with that.
P. Do you agree with that? H.P. Yes of the public I see it perhaps more clearsir-I
am not going to do anything ly, at least from a different point of
with those two unless it is corrobo- view. It seems to meP. It's the taint. H.P. 'lbat It's just the
rated either.
P. Dean is-I find, has told two or tl\ings that they have done impairs you.
H.P. Co-conspirators. Then wh<'n the three different stories. I didn't realize
P. I understand. Understand and I
court questions the defendant with re·- it until lately. I guess when a guy is
sped to the facts that reflect his guilt, scared he doesn't- H.P. He is a man agree with you on that. My point though
under
great
pressure.
now Is a different one-it is the quesMagruder then would be expounded on
P. Sure, I feel for the poor- H.P. So tion of the immunity. That worries hell
the indictment and in effect staling
what the evidence was. P. On tre un- do I. He took a lot-he knows
out of me. H.P. Well thatP. He is a fine lawyer.
P. The immunity worries me for the
indicted co-conspirators this is MtgrudH.P. A thirty-four-year-old man with reason that it just is. I don't think it's
er-but that would be on the Wat,.•rgate
good to give It. I don't think in view of
side-that would be both befon and l bright futureP. Sure, he's worked his- and (in- the fact that we had this hell of a flapafter. Magruder is mainly befo~e on
audible)
everything-I
understand
it,
you
know that is the reason Gray wasn't
this HP. Well, he is also involved in the but I cannot, for example, in good confirmed-because of Dean. H.P. Well
conscience and, you can't In good Mr. Presidentobstruction. P. He is, fine, then h ! isHP. Because he perjured himself before conscience say that you are going to
P. We go in and give it .•• H.P. If
the grand jury- P. Yep. H.P.... at the send Haldeman and Ehrlichman - or I could only put your mind at ease-

.course
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I have been arguing with those prosecutors for three days on this issue.
P. I think you've got to understand,
I am not saying this because of Haldeman - I am not suggesting this about
Strachan or a secretary or anybody else
-no immunity all the way down the
line, but it occurred to me that particularly in talking to Rogers said how in
the hell can they give John Dean immunity after he's the guy that sunk Pat

mation? H.P. I don't think ·that ought to everything with him becausebasically
Magruder is going to name him. H.P.
H.P. He was not so bad on admitbe there.
ting the- obstruction of justice and subP. Basically it was the LaRue thing That's rijht.
ornation. Resigned, said he'd probably -not the LaRue-but the McCord thing
P. Hmp. H.P. And, if we get down
plead - said he didn't even think it that really set my invest ... that is to ...
wo~while to bring a lawyer with him when I started to work with my ...
P. Magruder ls not naming Haldeman
ah,
•
H.P. I don't see how you can say pri- and Ehrlichman though. That is the
P. He had (inaudible) H.P. Not fully vate _information that came to you problem is it?
- he broke down but when It came to without. . . P. Yeah. H.P. Almost beH.P. Yes but he does- but not In
testifying about John Mitchell he just coming personally involved-at least as
broke down and started to cry. It is a a result of a witness ... P. As a result firsthand sense~
P. Only by hearsay. H.P. But you see,
~~to~~~~~I~~
terrible thing· • ,
,
of some very serious charges that
H.P. Well if I sound like a devil's ad- H.P. Yes, indeed.
if he makes that statement in open
P. (inaudible) as we all do, but we
y
th
k
th
h
were • • • H.P. es, I in
vocat&-I am. I have been saying the
at as tc
P. So they have the same rule and if are going to do the right thing. Don't be
modified. (noise of paper beinl! courtsame to the prosecutors-how in the Strachan comes in, I am not going to you worry about that. I am Jus.t trying moved
P. Yeah, I get It. H.P. It seems to me
around-obviously the President
hell can I immunize John Dean?
throw Strachan out simply because he's to do the right thing in the way tbat was working on the statement.)
it makes your practical difficulties just
P, That's the point. Well, I feel it been.down before the Grand Jury. H.P. is ...
as severe as if we had named him in
H.P. Mr. President, If I didn't have
P. We could say that I-what was the first
strongly-I mean-Just understand I am No-I agree with that. P. l:f you put his
place.
not trying to protect anybody-I want name in that Indictment, I'm going to confidence in you. I wouldn't be here. the term we used?-this
says real
J?.Well I am glad to get this kind of
P. Yeah. H.P. You know- P. Yeah.
progress has been made-that
the damn facts if you can get the facts throw him out.
isn't
P. Did we do any good on the Uddy very good-what is ~e term that we stuff so I get a clear view of everyfrom Dean and I don't care whetherH.P. Well you know Strachan right
wanted to say about significant devel- thing-wJtat the options are. H.P. And
H.P. Mr. President, if I thought you at this point is debating whether he call?
H.P. I don't know. Maroulls,
opments? H.P. Significant developments If we frankly-If we think that Sirica is
were trying to protect somebody, I wants. to be a potential defendant or a
P. (Inaudible) H.P. his lawyer, flew is a tenn- P. Any person in the execu- going to elicit that kind of statement
would have walked out.
witness.
down P. (inaudible)
tive branch who is indicted by the we will Include him in the charge to
P. If he doesn't testify in open court
P. You've got him down there now
H.P. and we had Uddy brought over grand Jury, my policy would be to the extent that we can. '
-or anything of that sort it doesn't. haven't you? H.P. Well, he's not down
to a -cell block of DC Court and made immediately suspend him. If jle is conP. Yeah-sure you ,don't want to .. ,
make any difference-I am going to there now-his lawyer called around
him available - and that was yesterday victed he would be automatically dis- H.P. Subject only to the fact that we
make my decision on the basis of what noon time and we told him go back and
you tell me Dean has told you and- talk to your client and let us know one ana of course I am sure Liddy is ttlnk• charged. No person in past or present can corroborate it later .on.
ing it -Qver • but we'll see. That man positions of importance can (inaudible)
just a little feel of the whole thing. But way or another.
P. Timing now. What about Mathe prosecution.
I've got to do it my way. H.P. I knowgruder, you don't expect him tomorP. Right. (Pause) Oh you mean you're . is a mental case ... (inaudible)
H.P.
I
guess
Bill
Rogers
was shocked
H.P. I don't think you ought to say row? H.P. Well I told them ... Probably
no problem with that.
not covering the immunity thing there?
that, Mr. President. I mean, I think that not today, but I guarantee you at least
P. I've got to get (inaudible) handle H.P. No-but we have to distinguish bfl- too? (Pause) God Almighty.
P.
Bill
•
I
think
everyt>OOy
1s
snowu:u,
is fine for you and I to share your con- twelve hours notice.
on It so what I am going to do is this- tween variations of immunity. P. What?
when charges are made-if your charge
H.P. In all probability there is not but we are in it. So what do you do? In cems on that, but to state that publicly
P. Can you give me that much? H.P.
this thing • in these things - you've got seems to me will have tendency to I will
Is made that certain co-conspirators, and enough evidence to implicate Stratchan
guarantee you that. I will hold it
them, you handle them and go on to prevent people from coming in. In
so forth and so on-outf--even when the as a-. P. Principal.
up to make certain you get it.
are unindicted--out, out~
that takes
H.P. Principal. There may be some something else • that's what we are effect, we will be right back to where
P. Yeah. The only-yeah.
OR the
we were without. tile immunity statute
care of that. But that Is the time to do evidence to reflect some degree. of cul- going to do.
H.P. Damn, I admµ-e your strength. -where the Fifth Amendm~t is a com- other hand I suppose you should say
it, and I am going.to say that-oh, I am pability, but he is at least at the point
not going to use your technical terms. in our judgment a fringe character. The I tell you. P. Well, that's what we .are plete bar. Now even if we never utilize (inaudible) story-it got a hell of a big
H.P. Well that Is understandable.
immunity the fact that it is there and play. H.P. I didn't Sl!e it.
type of person where we would not have here for.
P. And other stories that are not so
H.P; Well I know but rve been around can be used to strip them of the Fifth
P. But I am just going to indicate that to formally tmmunize him-we would
government long enough . • .
•
Amendment righta it a terrible impor- likely to (inaudible) could, could~vthere must be cooperation. that If there say look. P. Yeah.
erything
is likely to blow around here.
P. Frankly, the Dean thing troubles tant tactic to have avallable. That
is any evidence to -indiotanybody on-: . .
H.P. You are a witness rather than a
the hell out of me-I would like in one phrase in there takes that tactic away But at least you give me the-there is
H.P. Let me ask you this, Mr. Preslderit, defendant-tell us what you know.
nothing in this that we irritate the fact
what would you do if we filed indictP. What you mean-you are telling sense I would like to see the poor from us. P. The tactic of? H.P. Of that
do we (inaudible) ti! down there in
bastard you know, out of it and in i.J!ununlty.
ment against Magruder, hypothetically, him you will not prosecute him?
P. This doesn't refer to ... H.P. For that court we ·know this damn (inandH.P. That's right but it is distin- another sense I think the immunity
example, we might want to immunize audible. H.P. That's right.
·P. Yeah-Magruder
or Dean? H.P. guished from fonnal imm~ity which thing $Cares me to death.
P. So basically we are in a pretty
H.P. Well it does me too. I agree.
Strachan
Magruder.
'•
requires- P. Oh, I see ... H.P. A filing
gQOd position to say-that except as I
P. Hew shall we leave that? You will
p, Well, no, noP. Magruder-oh
you bAve. in!ffcted in court.
said
I don't want The Washington Post
H.P. Well then you get lnto a queshim. H.P. To which he ii going to plead,
P. What you say-Look we are having go back and-you haven't made a dee!to break this case. H.P. That's right.
and we named as unindictedco-con- you here as a witness. and we want you sion th en?
tion of Who ls a person ·of ImportanceH.P. Well we're still negotiating.
Washington Post may very well think We don't either.
.splrators everybody but Haldeman and to talk.
P. I want the Department· of Justice
You are going to try to·see if you that Strachan Is a person of Importance.
Ehrli(:hman-never mind that the variaH.P. That is described as immunity canP. get
It another way-and, frankly, the White House--betion Improves between them for the by estoppel. P. I see, I see-that's fair
H.P. That's right-that
solves the Anybody who works at the White House cause as ..you can see we'll cooperate
momentenough. H.P. That is really the prosecu- problem for me-and if . . .
is a person of Importance as distin- (inaudible).
P. That you would name Colson for tor's bargain.
P. But you may not be able to and ~hed
from-minor underlings so far•
_P,.QK-I can see what you mean.
example? H.P. -Well I don't know about
P. That Is much better basically than
then we will have to get Dean. He is as you are concerned.
:Youwoul.danticipate then that if you
Colson-Colson l.s again peripheral, \)ut immunity-let me say I am not, I guess the only one, so-otherwise you go the
P. Should we say major government didn't include Haldeman and
EhrlichMitchell, •LaRue, Mardi:ar.-what-have
my point on Dean is a matter of principle other way
employees? Government employees hold- man in
your general thing that Sirica
~ . ..
-it is a question of the fact that I am
H.P. Yeltll. Incidentally, I talked with • Ing major positions-how i~ that? H.P. will
question
the
defendant-Magruder
P. Colson was a big fish in my opin- not trying to do Dean in-I would like
Pat Gray againI would prefe,- that we not say it.
-and be then will bring In- H.P. 1l he
ion. H.P. Yeah, and a
P. Yeah
to see him save himself but I think find
P. Well I am just tryina to cover my brings
that out-if we think that la a
P. Would you name Dean for ex- a way to do it without-if you go the
H~ 1 went back again today P. Do tracka on the Dean thing~at
la all. real posslblllty then we will have to
ample? H.P. Oh yes.
.nk
th
•
H.P. Yes.
Immunity route I think we are going to
th
you can put at piece toP. And if he I.a-then that ls the U.S. decide whether or not u a matter of
P. Oh yes he was-H.P. And we name catch holy heU for It H.P. Scares hell ~~~er/
consci~ce and pr¢essional ethics we
H.P. Yes sir-ru tell you what hap- Attorney's job.
me.
can put them In. If we can anawertm..t
all of those people. We 1eave out Halde- outP. ofRogers
says
(expletive
removed)
th
pened.
He
said
he'
met
with
Ehrlichrnan
1!-1':
But
at ls • sophisticated point yes-then we will put them In. lf on
mand and Ehrlichman. Now one of the
things we had thought about.
he says "Tell Peterson [expletive re- -in £hrlichman's office-Dean was isn t it?
,the other hand, we think there u no
moved] If you give them lmmUhity here there and they told him they had some
P. Yeah. Sure, we could say that Dean l>Mls for it-even it Slrlca does ~
P. 1 get your point. H.P. Leaving them -he sees [inaudible] the Gray thing and
uff • H t' Off
th
t
tt
rl
was
Jet
off?
Oooh
out
the hearsay-we will just have to
st
m
un
s
ice
a was u e Y
H.P. Oh, it is a sophisticated point
out was to give you time and room to all the rest-Dean is." Whatever area
to the w11:tergateCase. They after the fact but at this point in time take the knuckle for It.
maneuver with respect to the two of we think Dean la m,In the public mind, unrelat~
gave him two maru11a envelopes that .
•
•
• h this
P. Sure-which
l is
ls basically what
them.
he is a big shot. Ervin thinks he Is a big were sealed. He took them. He says, m _coniunctionw1t
statement t
Sirica wants. Colso~I think we should
P. I.et me ask you-can I ask you- shot, the whole Senate J'-1diciary Com- th said get rid of them
gomg ~o tak~ a rat1?erast~te reporter to know about him
too. H.P. Well
ey
.,
•
raise 1t. Is unmuruty going to be utitalking in the President's office? H.P. mltte&-Dean Is the guy that the whole
. ~ d_oesnt say that. Dean· says I lized?-the question Is easily defendedP. Not yet, huh? H.P. Well, Bittman
Yes Sir.
Executive Privilege thing Is about. So wi
didn
t
want
to
get
rid
of
them
so
I
you
know-that
is
a
prosecutorial
tactic went to Colson to urge leniency. Col(Sets up appointment-had to take give him tmmunity? I hadn't thoug~t gave them to Gray. But
In any event, and that will be handled by the prose- .son then got in touch with Ehrlichman
time out to sign some papers)
about it when you first talke<t about 1t. Gray took them back, and I said Pat cutors if. any
when
it
Is
necessary.
and Dean. Ehrlichman is alleged to
P. You see, we've got to run the govH.P. I have-indeed. It is the toughest :~~re :~ ~el:;id~d he
said I burned
•
P. Right. H.P. You could say I would have saidernment, too. (Inaudible).
decision I have facing me.
p .H b ed th ?
P. Make no commitments. H.P. We'll
hope-P. Yeah. H.P. That no significant
P. You mean if Haldeman and EhrlichP. Well what the ·hell-he can talk
• e ui;n
em .
figures would be Immunized I exprees . do the best we can, make no commit•
man leave you will not indict them? H.P. without any immunity can't he? Oh I
H.P. I satd that's terrible.
my_:.I want to put something-many of ments. Then thereafter you know apNo sir, 1 didn't say that.
guess if he is a defendant he wouldn't
P. Unrel~ted--only th!ng ·he ~ ~ay you know-I would hope-what could parently money nows-or so we are
p, That would be a strange (inaudl- talk to you. H.P. That's right.
was-he did It because 1t was polltical I say? I would hope any major-◄ny told-whether there is any relenncy
stuff I ~uppose? H.P. ~ell, you _kno":', official holding a major position, ah or relationship remains to be deterble). H.P. NO:-lt was not a question o:
P.
[Inaudible]
of
course
be
wouldn't
the cynics are not gomg to. beheve 1t H.P. I have expressed my concern.
that-it was a question of whether or
mined.
was unrelated.
not they were publicly identified in that [inaudible]. 11 that your.problem?
P. My-I express my view H.P. To.the
• P. What did Bittman want? H.P.
.P. Oh ye~ of course.
H.P. You know if I get-yes-«
.
Department of Justice
pleading at that time.
Well, apparently the funds, but that
H.P. I said, did you read It? ,
P. to the Department of Justice that remains to be developed-ah, Dorothy
P. Yeah. H.P. And, well, for example, course even if I come up with a lesser
P. Who banded It to hiin, Dean? Who no person that it is my expressed view Hunt wu, acco~ing to
as a scenario-that comes out and you charge that damn Slrica is just liable
McCord. the
to blast hell out of all of us to prevent knows the contents? H.P. Dean and to the Dept. that no persons should be intermediary,
the leniency thing (insayhim to plead even to a lesser charge. Ehrlichman. Dean-Gray says he never immunized. H.P. No-that is too strong. audible).
P. (inaudible) H.P. this ls a shocking The Ideal position would
be the same as looked at it-nev~r read It.
P. Huh? H.P. That is too strong. That's
P. Ritht.
relevation.
P. Did Dean?~d we ask Dean what a double entendre If you like- P AlMagruder-y~ plead to one count' fel•
H.P. And another intermediary wu
P. Yeah. H.P. As a consequence of ony indictment-:-take your chances.
the contents were? H.P. I didn't ask right-what would you say then? ·H.P. LaRue
and LaRue uses the alias or
that I have consulted and I have just
Dean because he said It wasIn effect that says that you are taking Baker- two aliases - one was Baker
P.
That
Is
what
Magruder
agreed
to
decide<! to clear out everybody here plead
~- Did , anybody? -H.P. Not at th is away a prosecutorial tool from them.
to?
H.P.
That's
right.
and
I
have
forgotten the other one, for
who might have had--and as a conpomt. We 11have get to _that obviously.
P. I express my view to the appro- the transmittal of money. One of the
P. To one. count felony indictment.
sequence Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. HaldeP. Sure. Dumb damn thing to do. H.P. priate authorities-shall we say- ·HP
things that concerns me in this area
H.P. And that's what we are trying I think it is incredible and I just- P. That would weaken It.
man are going. Thereafter, we woul~
• • and you know again an area In which
proceed with the evidence where_ver 1t to work out with Dean and that's Why didn't he just put it (inaudible)
P. to the appropriate authorities that
I
may have made a mistake earlier In
took us That is what we were thinking where the ...
H.P. I said, Pat, why did you do it. I do not favor-H.P. I have expressed the game
was with respect
al>out tt, be perfectly honest with you.
P. (inaudible) H.P. Five years·-max.
P. Pat's naive. H.P. He said-well, .1 my hope to the appropriate authorities bach. Now I understand he ls to Kalm•
your perP. Well you really ought to include
P. Five years - Out In two years? suppose because 1. took them at the.tr that it would not be necessary to im- sonal lawyer-ls that a fact?
them (inaudible) if you include the H.P. Probably
word. (Someone· apparently brought in munize any major official in order to
• P. Y~. yes-very capable guy. (inothers. H.P. Well. .
.
.
develop a prosecutable case.
audlble)-as I understand-they cim.~
P. That's the way it works, Isn't it? a statemen~.)
P. (Inaudible) Oh, this 1s a (inaudible)
P. Oh, you don't want names in th,e
P. OK-I've got it Henry-otherwise
and
said raise some money for the (m·
indictment of Magruder. H.P. Thats H.P. Yes Sir.
s nate Select Committee. Let me read it is nothin~ new-(lnaudible) throu~h audible) and so forth. I am sure he was
P. Dean's lawyers say (inaudible)
right-unless we were able to go for.e
if
can (i'naudlble) 1·t for the appropnate ways - that all White no damn co-conspirator. (inaudible)
1t to
vou "For
. YOUseveral weeks. Senator
H.P. Dean's lawyers say we will try me
House especia
• JIY are_ expected _to
ward. WeJI, I don't want to belabor the
a little.
co- after the campaign.
point-I have made it clear that my thi:, whole damn Administration.
Ervin and Senator Baker and their operate fully-we said that-wit~ the
H.P. Here's one thing-In the earlier
view that I think they have made you P. Huh? H.P. They say we'll try this counsel have been in contact with U.~. Dept. H.P. WI~ the prosecution P. stages ot the proceedings when they
very, very vulnerable. I think they have whole Administration.
White House representatives, Mr. With the prosecution _H.P. With the had Segrettl in the Grand Jury- P.
made you wittingly or unwittingly very,
d M Garment They prosecution team. P. With the prosecu- Yeah.
P. Yeah, I know. I heard that. So Ehrlich
very vulnerable to rather severe critic- that puts you in a hard spot
have ~~ ;:mg
H.P. I told Silbert-now-damn
:bout groun~ rules tion ~earn. It says I have (inaudible) an
it
ism because of their action. At least in
H.P. That's right. I don't know, I am to preserve the separation of powers occasion to att~mpt to.pass the word to Silbert keep your eye on the markpublic forums they eroded confidence just aghast at the whole damn thing without stressing facts. I believe that 0thers_ who might be able to help to we are investigating Watergate-we
in the office of the Presidency by their and you must be too. Because I _seeno th
are not investigating the whole damn
lttee ground rules that have (Inaudible) cooperation. I don't that
actions. Well you know It, I don't have rhyme, reason ~ coi:;: ted totally preserve the doc• means anyth!ng H.P. I d?n't think that realm of politics and I don't want you
.
. n aThp
to belabor it here.
P. Slightly H.P. anything to .. ,
vided the--ap""'•,.,,nce means anything and I think it says too questioning him about the President's
ey pro
,--much
P. Yeah . for all this treatment • for trine.
lawyer. P. Right.
P. Well, let's begin with this proposi•
th fir_st ~by
a
witness
named-in
P. Yeah, well what you are ·1neffect
H.P. Well, he didn't. We11now Kahn·
tion. Let's not get in the wicket where this?
stance to be in executive esession
1f
H.P.
And
you
know,
I
look
at
John
appropriate.
Second, the executive priv- saying to me, as I say, I want to be bach comes up and you heard on the
we've got Dean in an immunity position.
Mitchell and I have admired him • and ilege would be expressly preserved very clear on the Haldeman/Ehrlich- news I am sure today-he apparently
He'll talk. He'll talk.P. Yeah - I know • good man. H.P. (inaudlble) proceeding would be tele- man th ing. That if they
Is going to be called by the Sena~e
were left out
H.P. Well that's another thing. Have
Committee-but he also comes up tn
I'm Just shocked.
th e nonindictable list it gives me a
vised (inaudible}--that has never been
you decided to accept Dean's resigna- and
P. But what happened we know !s a central issue especially since the of
this
investigation with respect to actu•
little running room. I want to be very
tion?
this: These jackasses got off ... see this
ally Kalmbach raising money-or pass•
P. No, I have decided I have to treat Liddy is crazy and Hunt and that w_hole separation of powers problem is other- clear, that understood? H.P. That's ing money at Mitchell's direction for
them all the same. H.P. I was going to bunch conducted this (inaudible) Mitch- wise solved." (inaudible) Does that right, that's right.
tne co-conspirators. So we are goingsay that would be terrible. The effect ell w.:sn't minding the store and Ma- sound right to you? H.P. Yes, sir.
P. Sure. H.P. To have Kalmbach back
P. Forthcoming and so forth, and so
P. It doe.sn't mean th at they aren't
is he would be out talking to the press gruder is a weak fellow • and the damn
into the Grand Jury.
eventually be indicted if you get the
thing - and then afterwards they com- forth? All White House staff wlll appear facts.
immediately.
P. Well in that instance, I suppose
H.P.
That's
right.
P. Oh no, no, no-I told Dean I was pounded it by what happened after• and testify under oath and (inaudible)
there you've got to prove what he
all
proper
questions
fuJJy
as
far
as
I
P.
But it does mean that they have thought he was raising It for.
&oingto handle them all the s1.1mt>
fin- wards. H,P. That's right.
p They were caught In It and they am concerned. Second announcement- an oppor • • • they aren't canned as a
audible)-no that would be unfair. H.P.
H.P. Well, even If he didn't know
"When
the
Watergate
case
(inaudible)
result
said
of the fact-that is what we are or he was misled-the fact that he P.
.
Oh
we
can't
and
basically
they
I agree.
several
weeks
ago,
I
began
to
look
were
into
trying
really
to
protect
getting
Mitchell
down
to
•
let's
isn't'
it-you
(inaudible)
H.P. did at the time we may
P. Absolutely. H.P. I agree.
.
face it. You know that.
• this matter as a result of printed stories would have to put Dean on that list, very well enti up with him being a wit·
P No No I talked to Dean about itin
the
press
a11d
private
H.P. Well, you know LaRue broke
Information wouldn't you? H.P. Yes Sir.
ness.
he ;aid 'weli he would do it if they d!d
P. I 2Uess YoU would have to with
P. Damr right-oh I know that. I
it too. He would like to do it if they dtd down and cried like a baby yesterday. which had come to me-orivate infortoo, and I' said well we are not going
to ·do it on a conditional basis-I said
stay on until we see what happens. No,
I am not going to condemn Dean until
he has a chance to present himsel" No,
he is In exactly the same position they
are in.
H.P. All right, O.K.
P. You see that's the point: see I put
all three in the same bag.
H.P. Very good. P. How does that

P. He did? That's too bad.

, ,

ri

P. Quickly. The new evidence, new like to correct that. I made a mistake."
would seriously-I mean. And again on
leaks. First, I said, I said Rogers and They said, "Fine, come up in the mornthat particular count-I guess you were
ing and we'IJ straighten it out." He went
I talked about it and Rogers thought
!he on_e,I think who said the question
ts motive-what they raised the money it was totally wrong to immunize the up Monday morning, and they laughed
·
for. H.P. That's right. , •
President's counsel. Rogers did say at him and said we're not going to put
that. However, I talked about the you before the Grand Jliry. See that's
P. If you are trying to help them out
leaks in the Grand Jury [.unintelligible) when they kicked him around, yesterwith their defense-that is one thingbut if you are helping them out to keep Mitchell, Dean. I said I just want you day morning. Then today when he went
to know that you are vulnerable. He in they said, "We will not let you corthem quiet that is a hell of (inaudible)
said, "Well I never gave them sub- rect your statement on the 350, we've
-tllat is. an obstruction job.
I just gave them [unintefli- got you on a perjury count.
H.P. That's right-you know if you stance,
P. That's not true. H. That's what
gible) on how they did and so forth
are acting out of Christian charityand so forth." He says, "After all, it's they told him. E. It certainly Is not fair.
P. Right H.P. that is fine.
my responsibility." Bu't anyway, I .!!, Well. aooarently by the Jaw.
P. That would be Mitchell's defense
don't know. I didn't get far with that
,P. I think under the law if you go
on that.
[unintelligible]. He talked to Pat Gray forth and volunteer something- H. But
H.P. or course all the inferences run
that
-and Pat Gray has now told him
the other way and that is a hell of a de- he destroyed the packet. He just they wouldn't let him go in, so he didn't
volunteer, but he sure did it construcfense to tiavi:, to _out to the Jurv:. .
shakes his head. H. Why would Gray tively as far as P. Weli I guess you have given me do that?
P. Well, shall wo get to work? Sibal!
enough to chew on here-whether I get
P. Gray was told it was political, I just go out and read it. E. I think so.
something out today and we'll know was told to destroy. I don't know I'm having Timmons just read this first
how-about it tonight-I'll see- I may Gray was told it was material, ac- part to Ervin.
have a little bit of time. You don't think tually nothing to do with Watergate.
P. All members of the White House
that you are going to indict sometime He was told to destroy it, but Petersen
staff will appear (unintelligible) when
·situation,
the
today.
says that's th'at. Here's
requested by the Committee and will
H.P. I will be glad to give you twelve basically, [unintelligible]. They're go- testify under oath and answer all
.hours notice. Nothing is going to happen ing to haul him in court, have him proper - Are you getting all this or
today I am certain- even if we get an olead guilty, put a statement out be- should I get a girl in?
agreement today-you know I can still
E. Voluntarily, when requested by
cause· Sirica always questions the withold it off a day.
the Committee-0.K.
are
They
guilty.
plead
who
nesses
everi
off
it
hold
might
• P. Yeah-you
P. The next part is what I'm congoing to make it as broad as they can
tomorrow, huh?
the cerned about. "I began new inquiries,"
H.P. That's right. If we have to go see and as narrow as they can at
shall we say? E. Well, I don't know.
Ervin and Sirica-both of them-it may same time. By being as broad as they
P. "I began n·ew inquiries into this
very well take a full day before we can can, they are going to say that he has matter as a result of serious charges
~amed certain people and they are goget both things accomplished.
which were reported publicly and priP. I've got to accept a big huge sc;hed- mg to name a group of people that is
vately." Should we say that?
They're
co-conspirators.
n!'.m-indictable
so
and
message,
ule tomorrow-energy
E. Publicly, comma "which in some
forth, and so forth, and I don't want to going to include everybody on that
list. I said, "ls Dean going to be on ·cases were reported publicly."
tell you to hold if off except apparently
P. "Four weeks ago we," Why don't
,it is going to take you some time any- that list?;' He said, "Yes." He said,
"Frankly [unintelligible] not 'inclucte we say, shall we set a date? That
waya lot stronger if we
P. I mean there is always a chance of Haldeman and Ehrlichman, which sounds a hell of right.
you set a date. E. All
leaks - leaks aren't going to mean gives you an option." I said, Are EhrP. "On March 21, I began new intelling me that if Haldeman and
muchquiries," Strike that. "I ordered an
H.P. There are so many i's to dot and lichman decide to take leave, that you
investigation, new inquiries throughout
t's to cross on this thing-when you talk will not then proceed with the prosethe government-"
about holding off a day or two it doesn't cution. "No," he said, "I don't mean
E. How about saying, "On March 21
that." He said, "What I mean is that
make that much difference.
P. Except leaks-what do you think they are not going to appear on that
a resl41t of serious ctiarges which
as
on (inaudible)? H.P. I think it is terribly list and that [unintelligible) Grand
were reported publicly and"case there [unintelmake
and
Jury
importantP. "Some of which were reported,
P. Get out front? H.P. for you to get ligible]. So there's thepublicly and some of which were reE. Well, whether we take leave or
out front on this thing-irrespective of
ported privately to me"
P. Even with a statement like this not. doesn't effect the list that they
E. "Some of which I subsequently"
that doesn't say much. Well cooperating read off.
P. "As a result of serious cha,rges
Yes,
does?
it
Oh,
E.
P. Yes. Yes.
•with Ervin but that's
reported publicly and privately"is significant it does. They will put us on the li~t
H.P. It says that-that
E. "some of which . were reported
leave?
take
redon't
it
we
that
if
significant
is
it
think
I
news.
publicly"-and then not say about the
flects that you are taking a personal
result of them. IP. Yes, because otlterwise, he says,
·interest in it-I thirik it is significant
P. In other words, "On March 21 we
that you say there are significant devel- he says Sirica is going to question
started an investigation because of the
opments which means you are person- Magruder and he's going to question public hearings." E. That's right.
ally informed and not only have en- [unintelligible) •and it appears [uninP. "As a result of serious charges
dorsed what the prosecution is doing. It telligible]. If he does it.hat, then it will reported publicly-publicly reportedcertainly is not significant in terms of appear that the Justice Department
"! began intensive new inquiries into
evidentiary facts but we are never go- again is covering up. Two questions: this whole matter." I think we better
ing to be in a position to do that any- One, should we go forward with an get Petersen back in here. E. Name him.
way-unless the pubtic exposure in the announcement today or not, or
P. Ya. After all, this Kleindienst thing
court. You know there is another dimen- shouldE. Well, from your standpoint, you is very general (unintelligible) General
sion, Mr. President. These fellows MaE. "And Assistant Attorney
must. Even so. This thing will get
gnJder, Dean have talked to us-they'd
Petersen."
be less than human if they didn't watch away from you otherwise.
P. "Assistant Attorney General PeterP. Well, the real question, I supto see if the system was surviVlng t~e
sen have met to review the facts at
test-so there is another reason for the!r pose, John is [unintelligible]. I don't length in my investigation and the
delay. Co_nceivably they say well this • think we can-here's the whole point, progress of the Department of Justice
names will
the-your
may be too str:ong for the Department of in effect-if
investigation." How's. that? "I can reJustice or the President-or the pe'ople probably be on the list. That's what port today that there have been major
at the White House-they're not g~mg he's saying unless you decide not to, new developments in the case." Right?
to have the courage to face up to this-:-' decide that your not [unintelligible).
H. It isn't that [unintelligible], we That sound right?
let's wait and see what happens and if
E. How about just saying, "Have
we don't see some movement then our we have to resign. The [unintelligible) been major developments in the case
anything.
accomplish
doesn't
increas-.
become
will
bargaining position
be more
H. What does he mean from that1' concerning which I should not that
ingly tougher day by day day by day.
real
P. [unintellrgible]. H. What does he specific now, except to say
p, Yeah. (inaudible~keep In my mind
progress has been made."
-{inaudible)get the ·damn thing over mean by that? I don't understand? E.
P. "Major developments in the case,
with-and 1"know the trials of Mitchell The guy to gain from that is Dean. H. Ya, concerning which - specific - which
and all these people will take a long <they're putting us in the same bag with would be improper for me to be more
will never him. E
time-(inaudible)-Mitchell
specific now except to say that real
P. [un[~elligi.bl~J ·h~ said Dean's progress has been made in getting to
plead guilty, never. Fight it all the way
a
make
to
gomg
1s
Dean
say
lawyers
would
What
down the line. (inaudible)
the bottom." What do you say, "in get. ca~e against thi~ Admi~i~trati~n. They•~e ting to the bottom of this matter?"
you do if you were Mitchell?
H.P. I think I woulld probably go to going to try thlS Admm1strat1on. Thats
E. "Has been made in exposing the
what he sai~. So, I guess that's .":'here truth."
Saudi Arabia to tell you: the fruth.
we stand with Dean. E. Well, 1t s as
•
P. Poison
"In finding the truth." E. All right.
P.
H.P. When I think the former Attorney broad as it is long as far as I'm c?nP. "In this whole matter." E. Well,
think
leave-you
take
to
I'm
If
cerned.
subbeing
General of the United States
we've already said matter. P. Well.
I should-that is or has the same effect
ject to criminal trial is justE. "I can report today that major
..
.
.
'.
being
as
the
justice-not
of
P. For obstruction
developments in the case, concerning
. P. As res1gmng? iunmtelhg1ble] tak- which it would be impr-oper to be more
bugging-the obstruction of justice.
mg leave you couldn t come back. E. Ya, specific now, except to say that real
H.P. It is just terrible.
for your help. I'll never come back.
P. OK-alright-thanks
progress has been made in finding the
P. Of course not. I _un~ers~an~that. E. truth."
1'11see if I can work something out toand
md1c~ed
I,m
1f
hand,
other
the
On
tomorrow.
maybe
don't,
r
if
day and
P. "Real progress .,as been made in
take leave, and then Im acquitted, I finding the truth." And then you go on
We'll see about it.
H.P. Thank you. Have a good day Mr. leave an_d ~e.n not appe.1:ron the M.l- to the (unintelligible). E. If you don't
gruder ltst, 1t s a confesston.
Pre~ident
P. That's right So I think their [un- mind.
p Ye~we'll try
P. I don't want to put the immunity
intelligible] approach just doesn't work.
•
•
H. Well. tlhen vou look worse by that thing in. I don't think there's a hell of
a lot gained by saying it publicly. E.
than you do the other way. You look Exceptbetter to have us on the list, than to
have us take leave and then not be on
P. All right. "If any person in the
the list.
E Cause that looks like you're covering executive branch is indicted by the
jury, my policy will be to imgrand
'
up. that it hasn't come out.
)leeting: The President,
P. I think so, too. H. If we're going mediately suspend" - Shall we (unintelligible) of. what we know is going
to be on the list, so be it!
Haldeman, Ziegler and
P. That's right. I think you're right. to happen? Should we say "indicted"?
Why don't we just leave it "indicted"
H. I think we're in a terrible-These
Ehrlichman, Oval Office
guys are working in a most bloodthirsty and not indicate what charges are made?
think so. I think
11..Tbt• is John Ehrlichman for Bili way. They've lied to Strachan. They'Ye Don't you agree? E. I
be the test.
Timmons. E. Ah. I'm in the President's not told him what his rights are porper- "indicted" ought to the
grand jury." My
P. "Indicted by
o!'tlceBill, -:an you call-get the first lv. I'm sure his lawyer has gotten it
he is convicted,"
pale. fll"St two lines of the second straightened but, but it's really some- policy would be: "If
would say, "If he •is conpage (unintelligible). Pardon me? No. thing. E. They're trying to get him. H. and then Iwould
be automatically dis•
iu,t tell him that's the stat~ment. Bill, Trying to get him to take a cop-out and victed, he And then,
the way I could
they won't make a deal. They told charged.''
·1ust go ahead and do it. Thanks.
the appropriate
• P. 1 completed the round with Strachan if he covered everything that put it: "I expressed to
my view that no individual
Petersen and he said he completely he had, everybody he knows, they as• authorities position
of major importance
holding a
agreed with me, that he's been argu- sured him they already had it anywayP. That's a tactic. H. They said you, should be given immunity from prosecuing that with the U. S. Attorneys. He
He's in total Strachan. have a chance of getting out tion. That means that no person can
sa\'s the problem-£.
because you'll become a witness and not expect-" E. Yep, this is fine. P. I don't
c:ontrol
"lead to believe."
P. He said the problem is [unintel· a defendant, but they will not gi\'e him think I want to say
Do we have to say that?
ligible]. I said, "Well you're going to immunity.
to get you
trying
just
E. No, I was
P. That i~ immunitv. howe\·er. H.
corroborate it, aren't you?" "Yes, of
hook, and say, you know, well,
course." But I put it bluntly. No indi- Well. unless-it keeps the_iroptions open off the
this - How about going on with the
Yidual-Z. Ya. I just want to check. and hi~ closed.
process
P. Strachan is [unintelligible]. H. trx- next sentence? P. "The judicial
Are we already to go?
moving to get all the facts." Or.
P. I don't know if I can really make pleti,·e remoYed). I hope so. And the is
as it
ahead
"moving-" E. "moving
it. How late can I go? About 4:30. (expleti, e removed) you know Strachan should." P. "Moving ahead as it should.
O.K. Don't tell anybody yet. Thank made that mistake on the 330. called As I have said before. all government
Silbert the next day and said. "I would
·you. I'll let you know.
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employes, especially members of the
White House staff, are to fully cooperate with the grand jury." Or do we want
to say "grand jury?"
E. How about "fully cooperate"period. P. I don't want to use the next
sentence, John. E. All right. P. Then I
think the last sentence should be I think if he puts -that in there we're
going to have a hell or a tough time.
(unintelligible)
H. I think if he'll cover the truthP. Yep. H. That's what he's got to do.
Answer their questions truthfully. P.
Why didn't he say, "Sure l'll be a witness." Why dtdn't he just say that, take
their offer? Maybe that's what he said.
"I'll take your offer.'• H. I think that's
what we want him to do. P. r think
what you should do is say, "I don't
have anything to hide. I'll take your
offer," ,and just make the point.·
H. Given that offer, he doesn't have
to volunteer anything. All he has to do
is answer their questions. P. That's right
Bob. he should just take their offer.
Believe me, we don't have to have (unintellig-ible).He isn't trying to hide anything. H. I'd feel fine with his doing
that, cause - so he says some things
that are damaging. They are only slightly damaging, and we've had plenty of
damaging things already. P. That's right.
Bob, just tell him to take it. All right?
Tell him to take it but tell them the
mere -truth. You see, they thini< :t tis
worse than it is. They think •he is cover·ing up and they are wrong. That's what
it rea:lly gets down to.
H. They are trying to confuse him.
That's what has him bothered. The poor
guy. What's really worried him ris that
he's covered everything with Dean,
every step of the way. Everything he
·has done, he's talked with Dean about
it over the last year and he's scared
to deatH Dean will make up somethi,ng
or take something that is partly right
and twist it. which is what Dean is
doing, and hang him on, it. And I think
what he's got ·to _dois just go with what
he believes is correct and hang with it.
P. Don't you think we are right (unintelligible) tell the U.S. Attorney, "Fine.
You want to name Haldeman and Ehrlichman. You just (unintelligible) they
put you on as unindictable co-conspirators, then they've got a case to prove.
Now they aren't going 1o do that unless
they figure they can prove the case,
so that would give them the problem.
I think his argument is, and I must say,
I don't know what to hell Petersen is up
to (unintelligible) I thi,nk, on the other
hand, it looks Hke. Let's look at that.
H. That makes ·his case for him. That
makes his case for him. P. Maybe you're
right. I was going to suggest that we
would get back, caU you, and we get
Rogers over here. And { think in this
instance, you an. ~hrlichman with
Rogers can just sit down and Wk about
this?· H. I think so. Yes. P. You don't
have any other lawyt;." WouldYQumind
.
getting him over at 5
H. We're' meeting with our lawyer a,t
4;30 to 5:30, which is the only time
we could get him. Would-you want me
to get him in at 5:30? P. Sure, Bob,
my time is your time. H. Well,. I don't
want to screw up your time. P. You're
time he could
not. H. That was the 0111ly
take us. He's taking time out of a deposition.
P. I understand, but hope he can learn
from it in that time. H. Well, we'll give
him a quick WI and·get him started on
it., That's all we can do now, but we
need to get started on it. •
P. I guess (unintelligible) may resjgn.
H. That would be a very foolish thing
for him to do. P. Hmm? H. That would
be a very foolish thing for him to do.
P. He didn't say that. But, I meant,
you know how strongly he feels. He's
wrong. He's wrong, Bob. Look, the
point is (unintelligible) throwing you to
to the •wolves with Dean. What does
that accompHsh? I don't know what it
accomplihses. Except the President
learns the facts •and as a result of learning the facts (unintelligible). I say, "Fe!las, you've been charged and I know
that Dean has made some charges."
Right?
H. There's another way you could do
it. John won't buy this if I don't. I won't
do it if John won't. We've got to do it
together. Either one of us has to hang
together playing this game. But, maybe
we request of you a leave of absence on
the basis of the information you have,
which we have, because we've been involved in the investigation too. Now if
we're going to be on that list we're
going to have to •ask for a };ave of
absence anyway, it he puts the list out,
and has us on it.
P. It's going to be out. And I don't
know that you'll be on it. That's the
point. We've got to see. Nevertheless,
you will be -called. But we've .ilways
!alked about being called to the grand
Jury.
P. That's right.
H. And said that we would appear.
you made a statement weeks ago saymg that anybody in the White House
would welcome the opportunity to testify befoi:e the grand jury. Ah. Do you
automatically suspend - any witness
whose called before a grand jury? or
course not.
P. Well, now, if you come on that
list, the only problem here is that (unintelligible). E. Oops.
P. The problem we have here John
as r, was just saying (uninteliigible).
Dean s lawyers, are they going to try
this Administration?
E. B~lieve ~e .. everybody is going to
try this Admm1stration regardless of
what (unintelligible). Ervin's going to try
thi~ Administration.

H. _We went through your statement.
Why don't we go see the lawyers? Why
don't we re-group at 5:30 and decide
then. ~- You have the first page intact?
typew~ter. She's running it off on the
typewriter now.
P.' Well, maybe it's too soon for Rog~rs. Well, I guess we just let Dean go
ahead and try the Administration
E. H~'s goin~ to do his work ~nyw~y, with or without immunity. Ervin is
~omg ~o get •him up thtte if he has
1mm_umtyor not and will take him over
th e Jumps. What you've done here is to
lay_a g~ound.rule for Ervin on immunity
"".h1ch J~ gomg to be very tough for
~1m to live with if there are Ervin hearings.. But eventually there wm be Ervin
hea_rmgs: _I don't think there's much
(umntelhg1ble). The more _
P. There will be Ervin hearings, Bob.
~- The more battles the President wins
like the economical stabilization per:
form_ance, the more urgent the Ervin
hearmg-s become. It's the only thing they
h~ve left, now. You're winning all the
big ones. H. We better leave now It's
•
4:30. E. Yep, ya.
H. If you wane to see Bm at 5:00 PM
ahead of us, we can join you at 5:30. P:
You may not be ready by then. E. He
c~n only stay an hour. P. Fine. I'll see
him at 5:p~. And the situation that you
(un.
~ave _h~re1s a (u_ni_ntelli~ible)Dean
mtelhg1ble) Admm1strat10nif I'm wrohg1
•
can't.
it
Damn, •no,
, E. I'll te(I you as we lay this out, and
I 11be anx10us to see what this lawyer
has to _sa:y,Dean's testimony may not
be adm1ss1b!e.P. On what grounds?
E. That _his_communication ,to us was
a commumcation to you, and vice versa.
As ,an alter ego to the President. P. I
don t have any separ:ate existence.
. E. ·But you have to assert privilege,
m a sense, but I don't know what kind
of political problems that make (unin~elligib!e) Solicitor General as a disability,_s_tnctly from that standpoint (unin,
telhg1ble).
P. Would you discuss with your lawye~ -the legal (unintelligible) and let's
thmk about this business, about whether
.-Ron? Z. Ya P. Come on in. z. Len
needs the ground rules· before he calls
ai:id ?e's in my office. Could you rni
him m? E. All he has to do is read that
to them. PerJod. He doesn't have any
comment, he doesn't have any reflection. O.K.?
~- Who is this? E. Len Garment. He's
back. He's just reading the
gomg to oa-11
first page since we can't get Ervin. Look
I don't :,vant_him to get into an argu~
ment with hun. Z. O.K. All right fine
Then John. afterwards when they ask
me what the ground rules are, I'll just
say - E. Up to the committee (uninteHi•
gible).
Z. We have plenty of video tape recorders, so there's no film problem. P.
.They got it yet? Bring it in.
Z. Ya. Did John raise with you the
couple of questions in terms of the next day or so? And afterwards just
say, "Is Dean still in ,charge of the investigation?" We ought to just say,
"No."
P. Just say that the President - that
we discussed and that, "No," that the
President is dealing with that the Assistant Attorney General, Mr. Petersen, is
in charge of the investigation.
Z. Then, secondly, they will say does
the .President stand by the Aug. 29
statement that no one presently employed in the White House had knowledge and so forth? There, I think, r suggested to John that this is an operative
statement - position as it stands.
p; You_·could say tha~ the Aug. 29
1tatemen.t-:.that w•s the report that was
mi.de to th~ President by White House
~unsel at that tinfe - and the facts
will i:l~emrinewhether that statement
is corre<;t,·and now it would be interferinr with the judicial process to comment further.

.
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Z. I wiH just say that this is the op•
erative statement.
~- You'.re not gqing to answer questions today are. you? Z. No, no. But I
mean if I wia:lk into the Press Room,
they'_ll be pounding on my door. P. Of
cou_rse,Ron. Go ahead. Don't (expletive
removed) on Dean. Z. No, I'm not going
to. P. He is, just say he Z. I'll try to avoid it altogether, but
I jus.t want to get guidance. Then I could
give the wires some background on how
·aggressively and how much time you've
spent on this the past th-ree weeks and
so forth. Should I do a little of that?

April 17, 1973
(4:42-4:45 P.M.)
The President:
Be seated please:
Ladies and Gentlemen

r have two announcements to. make.
Because of their technical nature, I shall
read both of the announcements to the
members of the pcess corps.
The first announcement relates to the
appearance of White House people before the Senate Select Committee, better
known as the Ervin Committee.
For several weeks, Senator Ervin and
Senator Baker and their counsel have
been in contact with White House representatives John Ehrlichman and Leonard Garment. TJiey have been talking
about ground rules which would preserve t-he separation of powers without
.
suppressing the facts.
I believe now an agreement has been
both
to
reached which is satisfactory

sides. The committee ground rules as
P. Nope-nope. w;11, it's hardly anyadopted, totally preserve the doctr!ne thing. Ex~ept that Pat Gray now recol- thatthings, Bill? Why didn't he do it? If he
as witness, you name them as a coP. I think he'll act like he did over
of separation of powers. T~ey provide lects he did get the damn piece of paper
knew, I would think thatconspirator .without indicting them.
McCord.
R. Well, if he does that, that's
that the :appearance by a witness may, and he destroyed it, because he was
R. It's one of those things that I just
Well, the problem first-·
in the first instance, be in• Executive . ~old it was political material, had noth- a perversion of the Grand Jury process.
-(unintelligible) Mitchell
P. These guys are available:
The
whole
idea
of
the
Grand
Jury
procP. Oh. R. Well, these thing's happened.
session, if appropriate.
R.. The problem first - that's just
ing to do with Watergate. We'll take
Second, Executive privilege is ex- him o~ on this-this has destroyed him. ess Is to protect peopleP. And once it did ha·ppen, not cutting
as bad as being indicted, especially
pressly reserved and may be. as.serted There s no place in the F.B.I. to (uninP. Yeah. R. Until they are indicted. it off right then-stepping forward a.nd when you know somebody was (unintelsaying "I (unintelligible) this. These kids
during the course of the' quest1onmg as telligible) it-it's an unbelievable story. And once they are indicted, then they
ligible). lying. So you're named, but you
lhouldn't have done this and that's my
are presumed to be innocent until we
to any question.
can't clear your name. P. That's right.
R.
Well,
now
Ehrlichman
didn't
tell
anintelligible) best judgment." Well, I
Now, much as been made of the is- him to destroy
go to trial. One of the reasons you have
R. But in case you're indicted, then
it?
a Grand Jury proceeding is so you don't
sue as to whether the proceedings could
you have •the opportunity to clear the
th_ink
I
know
they
just
thought
that
P.
Hell
no.
Gray
went
back
D~an
have innocent names and then (uninbe televised. To me, this has never been
record. Little trial, then acquittal, then
might hurt the election.
a central issue, especi'ally if the separa- did g,ive it to him. It was in Ehrlichman's telligible) to the' public.
you - this is as if it didn't happen.
R.
Same
thing
-is
true
in
Vesco.
That
office.
And.
incidentally.
I
put
it
hard
to
tion of powers problem is otherwise
If you're named as a co-conspirator
~. Welt, 1'11tell you. Let me put it
case he's involved in.
•
Petersen. I'll tell you about that point. this way, (Unintelligible) Haldeman and
solved, as I now think it is.
and forced to resign, then you're convictP. Bel-ongs in the courts. I'd rather
• All members of the White House 1 even used your name. I said, "I talked Ehrlichman, on a thing like this - Ehred without a trial. In that case I'm no
have it. there than in the committee·. really - you got to protect them bestaff will appear voluntarily when re- to Bill Rogers about it yesterdav and lichman - frankly, I think he's going
R. Oh, sure.
q!.lested by the committee. They wHI I had a very (unintelligible)." I said, "He to beat it. I don't thi-nk it's going to
cause L don't - I think probably in the
P. Wouldn't you? At least the court final analysis they -: I'm afraid Bob is
testify under oath- and they will an- looked over this and he said, 'You don't help him, if by letting him go, I know
• have much of a case on Ehrlichman.'"
•
swer fully all proper questions.
probably in •
that he's gone to the prosecution. I told • doesn't tryI ·11houldpoint out that this arrange- That problem - and he said - -P. Going to be indicted? R. trouble.
him-R. You shouldn't -you shouldn't
R. Well, that's the way it's supposed
ment is one· that covers this hearing
R. That piece of paper didn't ha\'e be faced with those problems.
But to be. That's the system. The system isonly in which wrongdoing has been anything on Ehrlichman. •
P. I'm. not sure he'll be indicted. R.
P. I know I don't have any (unintelliP. It sure shows the system works,
chat.ged. This_ kind of arrangement, of ~cted. We'll consider the help you'.v,e gible). Don't you agree with me that
though, doesn't it? And I get amused. I'm not sure he'IJ be indicted but course, would not apply to other hear- gwen us when it comes to. the question that was-you know I am concerned
P.
r had (oointelligH,>le)-in all Sunday, had ey. HeWell,· staying too close to the monings.-.Each of them wm be _considered of sentence." In other words, you-P.
never can explain that. In terms
about my people. I know that Haldeman
'em in Monday, I had him in,here today.
on its'.merits.
o_flegal involvement though but he could
I fired out my ~tatement, and I saidYeah. R. Hold out the. prospect to -him. ~nd ~hrlichman are not guilty of a damn
Mv .second . announcement concerns
thing. You know what I mean. It's only
R. What'd he say about your state- never explain to the peopJe and you
P. But, how could you give John Dean
ttie Watergate case directly. .
(unintelligible) some of that damn
ment?
On March.21st, as a result of serious the President's Counsel, total immunity tangential on that, Bi-II-tangential. Sure
P. Petersen? Oh, he thought it was money back there for 'em. Tesitified by '
charges which Clllle to my attention, when he's involved? He admits involve- they knew we were raising money for
Mitchell, by Dean. Was it a (unintelligifine. I got him to thank for it.
the~e da_~n de'.endants, but they were
some o.f which were publicly reported, ment throughout.
•
R. Is he going to (uriintelligible) ac- ble) of the defense?
(unmtelhg1ble) m the campaign. I mean,
R. Of course, if you gave him •jm.
I began intensive new inquiries into this
cuse other people in open court?
I mean (unintelligible) Dean at the meetmunity-P. But, I-R. You-you get.
whole matter.
R.
Why
don't
we
do
th.is?.
(unintelliP. That's just like Sirica (unintelliP. I said no. I said, by no means, ing, wasn't he? R. Yeah.
Last SUnday afternoon, the Attorney
gible) - or, they're just talking to
P. Ehrlichman was handling the wliole- gible).
General, Assistant Attoniey General Pet• I'd get the rack.
lawyers. You don't have a chance to
R Well, I can see, I can see-Sirica
R. They'd say that you worked it out
domestic thing and Haldeman was workerson and I ni_et at length in the EOB
it. But d.on't Jet them· (unin-.
was,' he was suspicious there. was a assimilate
ing with me at the time. They didn't
to review the f!lc~ which had come to so Dean telligible).
• •
•
cover-up. P. That's right .
. P. Well, they're· going to. Then the
work in the campaign. It was all over
me in my investigation and also to reP. Well - R. And you're going to
R.
He
was
trying
to,
he
was
trying
other
way
the
way
Dean's
appeal
is
view the progress of the Department
with Mitchell. Mitchell was - in this to put
.
•
pressure on the ones who knew· have twelve hours.
the U.S. Attorney's people. Well, Peter- ·whole thing - and frankly, Dean was
of Justice investigation.
P. Yeah - twelve. l would· like for
handling it for the White House. (un- so he couldI can report today that there have sen said he agreed with that. He was
P.
Not
only
to
confess
about them- you to put your mind to the problem,
intelligible). Our people were aware that
been major developments in the case trying to convince the U.S. Attorneys
selves, but about other ones. That point,
if. you would, because I really think
concerning which it would be improper of that, but they are hot on trying to he was. We were aware about that.
of
course,
they'd
say
that
Magruder
give
him
immunity
and
they're
going
we've got to start helping 'em. Help adto be more specific now, except to say
R. How did you leave it with Peter- has acknowledged, Magruder has conto.
And
they
want
to
(unintelligible)
vise
them. They'r~ in the eye of the hurthat real progress has been made
Haldeman and Ehrlichinan. Frankly, sen? I don't know whether - I think fessed-but what about others? What
ricane.
in finding the truth.
from
now
on
you
better
let
him
go
into
about (unintelligble)?
If any person in the Executive bra.nch that's it. And then they said - ,and the brawl. I don't know.
R'. All right. It gives us a little time to
R. What I mean is here you've got see how your, how your statement
or in the ·government is indicted by then >it's a copout (unintelligible). Why
P.
I
have.
I
left
it
with
Petersen.
He's
a
willing
witness.
Before
he
was
doing
plays.
the Grand Jury, my policy will be to do you think they should go? On what
going to report to me and 1 said "If
it to reluctant defendants. Here you got
immediately suspend him. If he is con- basis? Here's what we have in mind. ~ou get any corroborating testimony, I'd
P. Always had a (unintelligible) had
victed, he will, of course, be automati- I'll tell you what this statement waa on. hke to know." I think that's better. R. a willing, as 1 understand it a willing
(unintelligible) I really did think - R.
They're
going
to
have
Magruder
in
open
one. P. Who will testify.
cally discharged.
Sure.
Oh.
R. Who will testify, has been work-:
I have expressed to. the appropriate court eventuallv. Haven't maae tht deal
P. But that he probably didn;t know
P. And if I get some corroborative
.ing with the prosecutor and who's going about - know what I mean? My feeling
authorities my view that no individual with him yet either, but they will. (Un- testimony, I said, "I'd like. to be warned
holding, in the past or at present, a intelligible) questions (unintellil!ible) -and I can call in my people and say, to, will be called before the grand jury.
was that Mitchell - basically always
Why the hell he's-that (unintelligible)
position of major importance in the Ad- they're going to put out this statement 'Look, I found this out and I've got
thought Magruder knew the damn thing.
ministration should be given immunity in which they will name other what information a.nd you - Therefore, you open court. That's the-that's what the
Mitchell
just wasn't tending -the shop.
they call non-indicted co-conspirators. I
grand iury's for. Makes a nice little
from prosecution.
That's
what I understand.
ought
to
consider
whether
you
~houldn't
keep
hearing
about
the
names
of
!)''.Opie
backdrop
for
your
Italian
dinner.
The _judicial process is moving ahead
R. l'm surprised_about Dean. I thought
resign:•·• That's all I told him. Well, I'm ' P. Oh,
it'll be alright. They'll have a
as it should; and I shall aid it in ·all that he must charge. That's all (unintelli- ·not going ·to talk to him any more
- I thought. Well from the beginning,
appropriate ways and have so informed gible). He said Sirica. otherwise. will about that. After al!, I'm the President fine dinner and wine. They just heard
I thought Magruder lied and I thought
ask him questions and he's going to ;estithe story. "Thank God, the President's
the appropriate authorities.
Mitchell probably - he may well have
of the country - and I'm going
get finaJly said something
about Watergate."
As I have said before and I have fy publicly in open court about nther • on with it and meet Italians andtoGergiven the go ahead and said, "Oh yeah,
That, I think, is going to be the partial
said throughout this entire matter. all people. I thhlk that Js a hell of a preju- -mans and all these others. You
to
hell with this," and the damn thing
government employees and especially dicial thing to do - the rights of a·, in- really-R. Oh, you do that. I thinkknow, reaction. R. I do too. P. I don't know.
was then approved.
you, I'm not taking any -R. No. I don't
White House staff employees -are ex- dividual - but I don't know how P. Yeah. "Don't tell me about it." R.
I think thateither. P. Comfort out of it, because for
pected fuHy to cooperate in this matte.r. have you ever heard of that? And I
"Go ahead. Don't tell me. Go ahead and
P. I've been living with this for (un- a period of time it's going to be painful.
I condepm any attempts to cover up m said - and then they said, "Hald('man
do it." Well I'm surpi,ised about Dean
this case, no matter who is involved. and Ehrlichman will not be on that list intelligible) that's all I've been doing for When Mitchell gets indicted, and when
because I didn't think half the time now. And having all these possibly Haldeman • -d Ehrlichman get
if they take a leave - if you fire them."
Thank you.
P. Now Dean claims that he didn't
I said, "Are you telling me if I fire (unintelligible) that I had trust in. What -R. (Unintelligibll P. They're talkhave anything to do with having them
them, you won't prosecute them?" ''Oh, trust. l trust Ehrlichman. I had him ing to them now. I've asked them both
go ahead. Understand that. After that,
no, no, but I mean won't be on that 1:st." working. r must say he completed the to come over here f()r a minute when
Dean came in in terms of the obstruc"But you - have you said if they're on job. He got to the bottom of the thing. they get (unin·telligit,1•). I feel frankly
tion of justice. There's where he's vu!- •
that list they'll have to take 'em?" And Had a meeting with Mitchell and ques- that we should: And
:iestion that he
nerable. That's all. He's not vulnerable
tioned (unintelligible). This was before makes now which is still open, you see,
then they said - r said, "Well, what
on
the first pa;t in my opinion. I think
Magruder
went
to the (unintelligible). he stiII left it open. They, they'll leave
arP you saying?'' He said. "Well, we
he .
.
Meeting:The President,
just felt we were giving you an op· ion. And he said, "There is a possible, pos- if evidence (unintelligible) brought to
that you could move ahead of the ·1erd sible situation of the act of - What mv attention. R. Yeah. P. (unintelli1z-ible)
R. From the s,ime position, if he's
Rogers;Haldemanand
basically by just letti-ng them go." But do you call it?
Approach that I have my sources. Now, gotten two people he's trying to bargain
R. (Unintelligible).
on the other hand, Bill, I think - I t,1ink
if he doesn't have enough to sink •em, with-;--Dean and Magruder-and heEhrlichman,EOB Office
P. If the individuals knew that the but he makes these, he's doing enough did he say he- got written statement
that whether they're on the list - if T
purpose was to keep people from talk- to sink them-where are you getting from both of them?
P. Come in. R. Mr. President P. Well. let 'em go they're on the list anyvay.
ing
in court. In court, not openly. Ap- (unintelligible) on the other story?
P. I don't know-I-think what they've
R. Well, did you make the announce- It appears that I just - r heard they
ment? P. Yeah. R. sounds good, I hope. were going to be on the list and r 'ired parently, it's - You might keep 'em Whether or -not Haldeman and Ehrlich- done is- just sat down and debriefed.
from it-but he said,"Anyway; that's man ought to wait until their names That's what they call it. It's all (unP. S_tt if 1 _
the~ an~ they were on i~. The~ it ,boks
R. See l heard it when you did it. as 1f we re ~ot prosecuting._ T,1at ,. my the problem." So, I don't know. I still are publicly brought dnto this. Ma- intelligible) with an agreement certainly,
p Won't hurt anything. I think it was _ t>~blem. We re not prosecuting m~ two don't know if it is a problem. I don'tg-ruder shouldn't. He said he'd give me though. Where Dean is concerned nothsee, I'm thinking of Haldeman and his twelve hours' notice on that, but Iing they can do -to shake him. On that
ht move R Yeah-right.
top people and I Jet them go. r:lon't
kids,
Ehrlich-man
•
and
Dean
and
his.
You
• ~."ftter our 'talk yesterday, I referred think that ma~es_sense at a!l or d_>,,vou
think that probably it's going to (un- one he stands firm.
know what 1 mean. l'm thinking of the intelligible)._
R. I would think that the one fellow
to _ I was aimino at the Ervin com- agree? Am I missing something he c.
.
"
R. You cton't seem co.
possibility of their mocking a great cathat had to know about this and should
R. I think John and' Bob ought to rem1t~e~m.anaged to get ~at one 0 "'.er
p_ Well, tell me that. Well. woul:in't it reer.
sign, but. talk to their lawyer first (un- just take a leave of absence is Dean.
(umntelhgtble) terms we d1scuss~d. Fig• 100k b ct? B d'>
Their service has been efficient P. (unintelligible) what. about this intelligible) but r don't think- P. Your
ures though-I mean-Len Garment 1s
a • a •
pretty good. Talked to Petersen again Y Rh Oh, sure. From vour s1an lpoint. marvelously (unintelligible). It's been al! immediate reaction though is-R. My who the hell wants to (unintelligible)?
over
(unintelligible).
I'll
tell
you,
if
they
It
looks like this might (unintelligible)
reaction is I don't understand. P. What
today-he was down here at the Wh)te· ea •
aren't convicted, Bill, they'll come out.
of course, set him off. R. We don't.
House. And (unintelligible) charged with
p_ If r let Halderman and Eh· lichman -You know what I mean (Unintelligible) should r do? R. What the hell they're
P. Worse ihan he is. .R. Well I think
going to. What Magruder's going to do.''got to resign." Just figures you can't /!O and thev didn't ha\·e then, on the
charge, and everybody's going to under- I don't know. It seems to me if Dean your point is true enough. He appears
.keep them. Walked out in the sun and list, they will call them before :h(' /!rand
stand. This'll be in better perspective in has mentioned them that way that they beyond the thing, although he.
frankly put them ahead of Mitchell. But jun· and then indict 1he111if they gf'I. a year. I think.
P. He was tht one. R. Pretty hard:
ought to then take a leave of absence.
I just don't think-you have any dif- information.
R. I think so. I think once that thePretty
hard_
to
say,
"The
lawyers-".
P. Yeah. R. I don't see how-P. But
ferent views today?
R. Well you. srr. :\1r. Pre,ident. the
well·. the first blush will beyou would wait until their names were
R. No, I don't. p. You think this is only reason a judge question, _a def!'ndP. Well he was~he was not !;ot iri
P. Terrible R. It'll be terrible.
mentioned? That's the whole point.
the right step to go? R. I do.
this matter, I can assure you. He hariant when thrre's a plea of ~uill\' - P.
P. Yes, sir.
P. le can occur-it's
. died L'le whole thing. He was depending
going to beYeah. R. Js 10 make surr thal he's pl!'adR. No doubt abot.Lthat.
it's going to be bloody. R. I think that.
upon .:__regarding the fact - when !
P. Oh, yes! R. And it will - it has
R. Yeah. I don't see on what basis started my investigation of the 21st of
P. Believe me.
They'll pound on th~t. They're try- so many little ramifications that youyou need to do it. Now in the case ofMarch.
I saw Dean at least (unintelligiR. That the top people in government ingP.like
P. Yeah. R. To this story.
hell to just frighten people. to
P. Well, on this basis now, let's say
ble) times. At Camp David, he was to
deserve the same consideration as any- death. They're
P. Right-right. R. But when it's all that the President had knowledge from
going
to
send
'em
to
Jatl
write the (expletive deleted) up so we
body else. P. Damn right.
and so forth. Strachan - they're trying. C'ver- finishedthe U.S. Attorney that charges had been could put out a statement. He said, "I
R. The idea that a top person in govP. The Watergate mess. R. When it's made against them. Let me emphasize,
to break him. I don't understand. Hell.
really can't write a statement that· fou
E-rnmentis, you know-it isn't the ques- l,e can either be a witness or a defend- finishedI nailed him hard. I said, "Now Jet's-"
can put out." So I must say, I've done
tion beyond reproach, you know. A ant. So-well, tbe other thing - and l . -1:·
I'll be here, all along, Bill. The Jury I said, "Rogers and I read this whole everything
I can to get to the bottofn
person could be beyond reproach.:Take told Haldeman, I said, "Tell him lo hr m~1cts,. moves. We're going to get on thing over. But it's uncorroborated."
with thts country. A lot of people in the He says, "I agree." But he wants me to Bill, as you can see. 1 sa-id, "John, yo~
me-I should have been fired many a witness."
got to let it all hang out-now find out
R. What's happened to Dean'? P. The:: country, we may find, they feel the sack 'em.
times because I've been so heavily
.-you got to teli me what the hell the
R. He can't corroborate it?
criticized in .the press, many of those made a deal with h:m. And that's wh, President is doing the best he can in
score
-is so we'll know how "to .deal
the damn_ thing. 1f I had wanted to
P. And I have a feeling for a guy that's
were things I didn't do. You remember. I put in that statement, I hope-that',
with this. We're ,not going to be nibbled
cover-up-they
probably
think
the
Pressupposed
to
uphold
the
rights
of
inno.,
R. Well, as a matter of fact, it's a the point.
ident can cover up. If J wanted to I cent before (unintelligible) arP. guilty or to death by a thousand hurts-." That's
p_ I said. "Look. r talked to Rogers.
little bit the same attitude that Lucius
sure haven't done it very well. Have' I? not. Well, let me say this. I've got to exactly what we've done. So we've got
I
said,
"We
think
we
han
a
gra\
e
Clay had about you and the fund. P.just (unintelligible) -The time when McR. See, you only ·got what yourproblem in giving immunity to the
live with myself. I don't want to do it Cord, which 1-1 don't know what he's
Right.
President's Counsel." He ,aid. '·But. sun- what the press will do to your own in that (unihtell_igible).That isn't fair. talking about. There are-at least, he's
R. That there's Mr. Eisenhower anp pose that it's Dean's testimony that \\'e people. Press will persecute people.
On the other hand,· I'm trying to think made a !pt of allegations that he can't
you should get off. Well, that wasn t need to get Haldeman and_Ehrlte!1ma:1.
of their standpoint. If they're going to prove. But there's enough there that
really what he said.
Then should we gi\'e him 1mmun1t~·P. They prosecuted Mitchell. R. Dict get-if they could get some advantage,
would put anybl>dy on notice that withP. I think the people will probablyshouldn't we gi,·e him immunity?"' I sa:d Dean at any time give you any •indica- either-any
advantage by not thereout ·a doubt there's something wrong.
they will have a view that-The Ne-:v •·No-not unless you have corrobor.1- tion of what he's going to do?
by being named fa this statement and R. Yeah.
York Times will have a view in an edi- tion."
P. Make a deal. Both-make a dea;J then, of course, not even being indicted.
torial tomorrow that the President
R. Well. well. what you do. '.\-1r.Prc,i-. with Dean. Make a deal. I would thi11k Maybe that's something. Jfot they're goshould fire the whole White House staff. dent. on things like that is you sa~- 10 that Dean would just say, "Look son, ingP. That's why I had to move and I
a fellow, "Well, you\·e got to - you qf you're indicted, I'in coming (unintelliR. Oh well, that isn'tR. (unintelligible) specifically almost have - at least I produced - gooct. I
thought the statement should reveal that
P. Anybody who did it. But I thin~ violated the law. You\·c got to be ill· gible). Gee, fellows, what the hell is have to point outP. They: they, on the other hand, I have been working on the (expletive
the people-I don't know. Correct me if ing voluntarily an~ that he knows the (unintelligible)" and any of the others.
deleted)
since the twenty-first of March.
But ·he's going to try this whole Admin- they're gomg to be called. They'll be
I em wrong. I think they like a man nature of his pleading.
R. (unintelligible) Why don't we who stands up to them-not to conP. Yeah. But right. Right. Bu; Siri~a istration I would expect. And my view indicted and (unintelligible). Although,
why
don't
we try- it again tomorrow
on
that
is
let
I
guess
him
try
appearing
the
whole
as
Adminnon-indicted
codemn people before they're proven. I has exceeded that hasn't he, B111.Thats
istration. Ron Ziegler has ~n interesting conspirators-what the hell do you say night and then don't know
the point. R. Well.
P. Right. R. ~hy don't you get-still
point. He said, "Dean had i,n February, to that? I mean (unintelligible).
R·.Well, think that-what did Peterp_ He's asking now who, els~ wa~ had said, 'I, for nine, months conducted
R. Whe-n you have a ~ that's seri- in the-in the-in a real sense it's up
sen say on Ehrlichman? Does
have involved. See that's what hes gomg to this
to
the-it's up to John and Bob. '
investigation.'
Now he comes in and ous and when you have people who a~
any other evidence except whats in th~t ask. "Was he involved?"
P. Yeah, R. It's damn difficult for
charges inaction." Dammit, why didn't on the periphery and you want to name
piece of paper because if he doesn t
1'. It seems to me that it he's doing he come in earlier, and tell m~ these them in order . to have them available
anybody else who doesn't know what
there wasn't anything in there.
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the hell he's talking about. For exampie, I don't really know-you knowwhat the facts are,
·p_ Yeah. R. I-P. I'm not sure that
I knsw.
. R. you don't either. So it's very diff1cult for others. Your judgment tends
to be superficial. Although a sophisticated fellow John, after all, is a lawyer
so he cla,ims that he's (unintelligible).
Thoughtful kind of a fellow, and if he
isn't shaken now, this is a fellow that's
not just a rambling idiot.
P. Yeah-he's taking (unintelligibl.e).
Had everybody over this moming.
"Going to fight, aiscredit Dean - discredit the prosecutor." You know _
"going to fight:'' That'll be·one hell of a
big fight but (unintelligfule) the Adrninistration (unintelligible) R. (unintelligible)
P. Dean's (unintelligible) .
R. You don't expect the head of the
FBI to pick up a.nd·bum the damn stuff.
You can always p1c1tit in your safe ·and
say it Is unrelatel\ to the investigation.
But, bum it? Make., you Joolc like a
common crook.
P. We're working as hard as we can.
The guy we're thi:nllling of Bill (uninteUigible) frankly (unintelligible) a
Democrat, Irish, Catholic, bachelor,
forty-two years of age. He's finishing the
~llsberg ca~e and received plaudi.ts for
being just as fair as he can. Thank God
there's a jurist of that kind. And based
on (unintelligible) sense of (unintelligible). And I feel I think he'd get a
hundred percent because he has the
b_est investigative experience. I:,..great
man for the job. R. (unintelligible)
P. He will get a hundred votes in the
• Senate. I think (unintelligible) Why did
you bum it? Wouldn't you say, "There's
no place in the FBI. We have nothing
to <¥lwith pelitics. This.is political.material. Turned it over to us,, showed it
to us because they wa,nted-to be sure
they weren't suppressing anything and
it did not involve the. Watergate. (un•
inte!Iigible) thought th-: best thing .to
do was the FBI."
H. Do you want us or not? P. Oh sure,
com·eon in.
R. I was just sayiD.Jto the President
may be we ought to wait until overnight.
The two of yQu buzzed .or just not feel•
ing well'-

there- ~my other co-conspirators anrl so
on?" He says, "Well, they have already
been suspended - ah, and may be inditted." We reserve. the right to indict
them, but we are going ,to have them
beofre the gr-and jwy.
R. So. are they going to hel•p a bit?
E. Well, ~t doesn't help us. It helps
the prosecutor with his problem. On the
other ·hand, he says, there is a certain
negative in it. From a political standpoint for the Adrninistra.tion in that the
question will arise, "Well, why weren't
thei,r names on there ,il' they're co-conspirators?"

E, Probably the first time it's come
up in this_generation. Mr. Wilson would
like to ao a lot of erudite 'tnuilong
about that for a while. P. Great old man.
E. He was at the White House once
before.. •
P. I remember. It's almost a year now~
E. Dixon-Yates thing.
H. He was ottered the Budget thing.
He refused. Canal ,is open:. H.. He
stayed at the White House for seven
months.
R. My only thought on (unintelligible)
maybe he is looking out to not hurt
himself i,t all.
P. Like what? R. Well, what it really
means is-It is hard to understand
to the
he was Counsel to you 11Swell
President.
E. I appreciate what you are saying
and that is important, and I understand.
R. How did he contact the President?
H. Dean? He dealt with one of us. E.
In our capacity to make decisions. He
was really an advisor in that situation.
Not a .(unintelligible) and sometimes he
'
followed and sometimes he didn't.
P. That's common. Everyone wants
to carve his place. H. Yeah.
R. Problem is, what db other people
say about him? E. He's a jerk. Sure,
•
that's right.
P. And I defer.red to him in this
damned investigation. Remember you
said, "I think you ought to talk to John
Dean." Remember. And I called him in
there, And, -, I l'istened ad infinitum
and carted him off to Camp David.
H. (umntelligble) I deferred to him on
most occasions.
R. Well, why don't we think it over?
P. Well, let's sta.rt with one· thing.
I don't see anythi<ng to be gained by
t~ procedure of Haldeman and Ehrlich.
man. You see, here's the problem.
Kleindienst, Bill, on Sunday-they both
came in and said, "Because of Haldeman and Ehrlichmart-just the fact that
both of these clowns had implicated
them aind they ought to resign. They
haven't served you well, Mr. Presiden,t,"
and all that sort of thing. R. I think
that'sP. They said, "Make them resign, resign, resign." I said, "Well damn it
I can't do it on un-corroborated testi~
mony." The point is-I think-a moment
·of truth for them when they come inand saty they've got corroborati-ve tes-'
timony. Do I have to exami!l1e the
damned testimony? I say, "Look, fellows, I think under these circumstances
you had better voluntarHy-'' say-See
what I mean? That's what, my concern
-Bill has made the point that a person
in public office should have no more
and no less rights than a person out
• of public office. Tha,ts my theory. Right,
•
Bill?
H. Well, there is a good counter argument which is that a person in public
office has a higher obligation than a
person not in public office. This is one
. of their points.
R. I think though, that is for the
individual to decide. That in effect has
,to be done. It hasn't been done.
E. • I think that if we turned up in
this -crazy information-junk-even
thoygh we are not charged with a crime,
in the ultimate sense-I could w'rite you
a letter and say that due to these
charges, th~t obviously I don't want to
impair your situation and I am., going
to take a leave.
P. You could say 1 have asked you
to put me on leave until the charges
are cleared up.
E. Sure, and I think that is the direction froin which it ought to come.
P. l personally think that •is really the
course of action we should take and let
them put it out' if they want to that

P. What are we going to do to - go
P. Well, did that story say the White
ah~ad . . . R. The Star Newspaper House was going,to move? Oh., oh,,oh.
or
June
in
meetings
had
you
said that
Heads are going to roll. That probably .
something.
came directly from Dean. I think Dean
•
P. Say it again. That's what Dean's did !!hat.
H. "White House likely to admit some
saying. E. And even then, after that.
have a
P. That cannot be proper, Bill R. But Watergate responsibility-will
even supposing you had sa·id that. Sup- dramatk admission of Wlhether oneor
pose you said that. Then there was more high level officials bear re~then i~ isn't what you say, it's what sibil:i~." It doe~•t say White House
off1c1als.Your action now saying' someyou did. P. Yeah.
thing substantial will develop and then
R. So, what did they do? They turned
when the Mitchell bomb ~ tlhat's
all. Everything in the sa-fe over· to the all going to fit together rat!her, ~h~
FBL They turned over the materials dealP. Yeah. Yeah (unintelligible) about
ing with the Watergate to the agent11 that-Tell us about that ransacking and
that were investigating it, they turned (unintelligiible). It's been about two
P. Right. E. Somebody's covered up.
over other material not related to Water- years ago. It's about not Jetting (unR. Yes. H. That's worse than putting
gate and was not under investigation intelligible).
them on -the list. E. Yeah, and so, he
to the head of the FBI. Now how in ·hell
said .H. He said it was 22,000. Was the
can you say, "That is obstruction of difference in money material? can a
R. I don't know, John. And let me
justice to turn .over all the evidence to case ·be i;na~e out of that? Did he keep
go back for just a moment on this prothe FBI?"
cedure. The information is filed by the
the money or wa,s tlhere something about
pro_secutorhimself, without a grand jury
P. Provided he 'had nothing to do with that? •
action? H. Yeah. R. If the prosecutor
Watergate! E. He's very clean by the • P. He called the same day, too didn't
'
.
•
names, for all praictical purposes, the
-looks of it. P. Well, so are you. Damn dot! he?
P. In the public mind- R.
fact, H. No, h~ called the next day. He
President.
Mr.
Good-by,
O.K.
R.
Particularly that you are going to leave
•hours. That
. P. I'm glad he feels good about haVling ~led within ~ty..four
public service - E. That's what Wilson
was the n~ day. Testlled on Thur.
him come over here.
said. H. That's what Wilson said. ~- It
called on Friday.
H. Yeah. Well, I don't know about •Y and
they are indicted.
·are using ttVery lever they
I don't know anything about law- . E. They
that.
canlay their hands on-these guys that
R. Well. You've been indicted. P,
For say
so.
before
one
had
never
I
yers.
•
•
•
that.
That's right. Let's face it. R. The indictexactly reasons Bill thought we wouldn't
news tonight, which·
ABC
on
saw
I
H.
ntent, Bob is a charge - P. It doesn't
like it-he's an old man and we won't
also fits into'all this.·1t ways In the last
convict anybody. R. What the Constitu•
like working-I do for him. •
three weeks In·the White House, Haldetion provides_ is that before charged,
P. How old is he? Seventy?
pian has been coining down very hard
a group -of citizens to view the eviH. Seventy-two. Wall. he's well-pre- ·bn everybody: "If you ha~ anything
dence-E. In secretserved. He has some difficulties. But to say to 'say it
This wu the
R. In secret, to see if there is suffiI'll tell you the guy !has got - his lDflSStle that WU Jivento MitlcheU
Satcie~t evidence to make a public charge
with
right
is
mind isn't slow at all. He
._urday at the White House. Haldeman
Jgamst them. That's the protection that
abunan
got
He's
some.
then
and
us
everybody has. If there is an exception
evinced no protection and no apologies.
dance of stories.
and I guess there is in this case, the
Anyone and eveeything will be disgood
pretty
fell
I
Well,
H:
Sure.
P.
le5$er crime would result. But tin this
closed."· It should have been Ehrlichhave
to
good
it's
Well,
P.
him.
about
.case the gravity is such that it .is all
man instead of Haldeman, or get out
fight.
a
It's
good,
Very
·him.
bl}loney. That's all right if somebody
White 'House for cracking down hard
js accused of ,stealing an automobile
H. I need - a - he is so devoted on the Watergate. It's not bad. It's a
•from the ~idewalk or something. You
to. other things. He's just devoted to the damned good position to be in; And
know, people in Government positions
cause. He said, "It's a great honor to when Ziegler talked to him he said
are entitled to ·the protection of the
meet you men."
"I can't give you anything official o~
grand jury_because if they want to make
P. What is his reaction to t'he•whole that but off the record you are not
a• public charge against an individual
damned thing? Comic tragedy of errors? going off base."
then present it to the grand jury. That's
H. He didn't characterize it. He didn'P. Was Bill Gill on that one?
what you have. But here you have a
H. Net tonight. Gill ca.lied and asked
ah perversion of the system. E. Sure.
,p. HeHo. Have you been busy? Yes. for confirinatlon and said he was going
R. Being compelled to • leave the
How did it go? I've ,heard that. Yeah. with the story and he w~ted Ziegler's
Governmen~. Hell, as far as the public
• Yeah. Yeah, for later. That's right. Either comment. Zelglet; said, "I can't give
is co_ncerned, you are a:lready indicted.
way. That's right. sure. Well, get a you any comment."
E. Really, the job-they have this caquestion about whether I talked to
pacity by using that process. They could
E. We talked to your Mr. Wilson.
Mitchell. .Huh? Yeah, Mitchell. But . P. Th~ story probably isn't even out.
H. Well, that's what I said to Ron,
it!herewas a time set. From this period
P. Was he lying down? Wilson? An ruin you and never give you a day in
From the· 21st on, did you talk to "Hold the statement until tomorrow,"
on.
court. R. O'f course . .E. They could list
old-timer?
looked up my story (uninrelligble)
and
(uninteHigible)
good.
Very
Mitchell?
H. Nothing like-contrary to your feel you as a co-conspirator, don't call you
.Very good. How are you? Good luck. was· on. No. It will be on, It's on.
ing that we wouldn't want to work with to the grand jury, don't take an indict•
(unintelligible) Well. I just feel that I There's another item.
him, I think we'll find him very good ment against you-H. Force the Presi•,
P. The right day too. We had to get
just y.rent through that, now they may
dent to suspend you andand tough.
-have told you that the basic heart of it out. (Unintelligible.)
E. You are cooked forever. You are a
E. He's very knowledgeable.
conspirator in the Watergate case. R.
H. That's right. That's right. The
the matterH. Sharp as hell. Technically, he's too As far as the pubHc is· concerned, you
E. WeU, I tell you. I fuink you've put POST won't put it In tomorrow. If the·
are indicted even if they don't call it
old, but mentally he's very bright.
!him In a box on that. They are going POST had something to go with tomorP. Just let me say, I'm so pad, that ,that. E. That's right. R. That's what it is
to have to have some damn good '!"ea- row, I would say they wouldn't go.
you have him, somebody, to talk to. nowadays. The President has been
They'll hold up now and watch for
•
son for that Sirica thing.
forced to have you leave. E. H's noo•
•
I definitely• P. Dean's credlibility ~s totaMy de- something. They are playing the long
actionable. It's privileged. You can't sue
R. My only reservation would be ·strayed Y.OU know. H. Dean· (L"laudible) game.
for slander. H. We do have .a public
(unintelligible).
P. 1 get your point, John. On the
P. Sure, Dean was. in charge of the
H. Well, that's a problem. It we go record in that r~gard in that we have a
investigation, Did they ask rum that? (unintelligible), I think we, I think we
to trial, he's got a heart problem and public posit-ion that commands substitn.Yes. I put it up to Ron and I made have sped the process up. This kind
tial attention. R. See, Bob, the protecall that so you can't this point to Ron. ''You know Dean of stuff, this kind of stuff here would
tion of the grand jury gives a citizen
some'how has sold out the White House, have had stories for three ot four
P. You don't need a trial lawyeris that first .the charge is heard in pubmonths. H. Thet's right.
the Administration, etc."
lie. H. That's right. To turn this around.
H. We need brains right now.
P. That Ervin. Right. V,e get into
H. That's a good statement. It is a
th e Grand Jmy and then they get an
R. Then the charge-then everybody
P..What you need is brains, Judgment.
the
,good idea, It puts you exaotly in
ndi
shuts up. The evidence is not disclosed.
H. He's got that.
position that you should be in now. P. i ctment.
E. Well, he knows the cast or char- Nobody says a word and the judge cauH. Well, there's no question that it's
We'll get kicked by the press on it.
acters. He knows Petersen. He knows tions everybody to take the oath not to
the best way compared to the Ervin
H. For giving in on Ervin, etc.
Glanzer. He knows all those people, repeat the evidence and then you go to
P. Giving in on Ervin. Oh Ervin's great process. It is essential to go 'this way.
trial. And everything is then controlled
and he despises them.
P. That's right. If it weren't for the
-Jhell, that doesn't bother me a bit. I
jury
the
R. All the people we don't like. H. by the rules of evidence. Then
was always ready to give in on Ervin fact (unintelligible) possibility of (uninMaybe he started out that way before makes a decision based on that evidence.
and I said, "Tbi,s is very satisflactory telligible). I (unintelligible) my theory
we said anything. R. Well, I'm glad, That's the system. Now if you do. it
now. We have now accomplished our to take thds thing to the Grand Jwy.
because I was worried a.bdut his con- the other way, you don't get the trial.
purpose. This is a good deaJ. I said, E. Yep.
You both would be indicted and condftlon.
~- Vfe have to face the possibility
•~It not only a_ppliesto this case but_jt_
P. Bill brought - incidentally, I asked victed by the public beforehand. •
can app1y to other things." I ad libbed of md1ctments and •those would have
him about it again, how he liked the .
to come anyway.· They wouldn't have
that when I said it. I worked it in.
let you get away with it.
Garment approach. And he said, "No
H. It was a very good answer.
E. That's a tough political call-that
problem." We should go with him. I we were framed up there. In this conP. Well, I think what would happen
P. No, I shouldn't pick on the press
told him this is the only question you versation, we don't need to decide here way. And if they cio and if you are but, ''Why did the President act so late for Instance with Ervin's problem. They
see, I don't have anybody to talk to. I beyond mentioning it, but it's something named you can immediately say, "I on this ca-se? Why didn't he act earlier would be saying, "We-refer this to the
never talk to Petersen any more. That's that will have to be decided. Our rela- am confident that these charges will on this matter? He had the charges Grand Jury."
done, except - except for all the in- tionship to Dean-probably was client not stand up and that I, that I, and floating around." The answer is that
Id h
H Th
ave murdered us.
ey wou
•
they are charges that were 1·•ustfloatformation 1 want. You know what I to attorney. Because we were already
•- •
Someth.ing would be out eve ry minu...,._
so forth" - and, "My •usefulness, of
mean.
noted and present in all these trans- course, will .be seriously ·impaired and ing. I mean, I think really, that's true, Demanding that you fire everybod
D
E. Wilson s.aid to us, "Beware of -actions. What I said to Dean and what · l therefore request a leave until the newspaper charges and so fort'h. E. They manding that you do th1·sand th t y. ea•
Petersen. He talks." He said, he cited Dean said to me is private conversation matter is cleared up." I think that's, I were all relying on Dean, frankly.
E• weJI, as a matter _,
u, fact, you
H. Well speed was not of the essence
· ...
....
a case that he had that Petersen was with no third party present. It could
II
day
some
up
set
the
turned
have
might
where
of
matter
a
wasn't
It
case.
this
in
w1t,,out
wat
on
agr-ee
a
can
we
think
be a question of privilege. The quesinvolved in hed. your Wh'1te House Counsel
d
an indictment. I .might put a P.S. on
H. And he sa,id that one problem in tion is, if requested by the prosecutor, there and say, "I am shoe;k ed with th e by moving quickly we would stop -some- an watc
l
vi
J
t
•
J
th
f
It
dealing with him was that every poi111t to waive the privilege. It is that Dean procedure followed and when I am re- thing. It was done. it was a matter now crap-Jd beor t Ie gt onousri • e e Hs on.
a eas surp smg. • That's
wou .
he makes is accompanied by a story, conversation. where he says he came instated I am going to see to it· t h at of doing it properly. Not quickly.
s
H
?
th
d
1
·t•
Oh
p
ht
ri
g • • , s one up ere , ure,
P. That's right, Bob. That's the point
·
and told me that Liddy had confessed.
and that latter is so.
the Justice Department ch anges its pro- of the whole Garment thing. There is he Pulls 1•t up th ere.
P. But he did it in California, didn't cedure."
P. He probabiy foxed him. Well, then
P. Let's face it, up to this thing, Dean
R~If the prosecutor came to the Presi- this tendency John, to talk, and basically
maybe all I'll do with Petersen - he he? E. Well, the only reason to tell me
thought he was a (uninteHigible) but he . handled a lot of stuff well. H. That's
said that he'd give me 12 hours' notice was not for me· as me but because I dent and advance sufficient evidence for Iwas
,
- - --·
Yes.
right.
that.
by
nonplussed
totally
a
with regard to the Magruder thing, and was one of two conduits that he had to you to ask them to resign, and he looks
E. I would hate to have you appear
H. He said, "Where's the Attorney
the Boss. He didn't have, I mean, the
I think I want that. H. Yeah.
(unintelligible)
not,
of
position
the
in
it.
of
out
himself
taken
He's
organizational setup was that way. H. at that evidence and says, "I agree." General?"
P. Bill doesn't know how the hell that The President's log is very ·interesting. That's your decfsion. But in this kind Wilson said, "Where's the Deputy At- sort of conditionally hplding the job
Dean
procedure works I don't know if you've gotten through of a case, normally, that kind of a judg- torney General?" He's not involved in open much beyond the time that
E. Let me tell you what that proced- all of this. but from the time of the ment wouldn't mean indictment - that's it. Who should be on tQp of •this? Why isP. r11 say this. I think that one thing
ure is. Wilson exp,lained that to us, too. Watergate break-in until the end of Au• all we have (unintelligible) but under did Silbert caH me instead of 'J\itus?
Silbert-'he's an old boy from tlhe Jus- for sure John is-I think that rve got to
He said that where a man goes in on an gust when he signed your votes in the these circumstances (unintelligible)
R. In effice, Dean would be doing a . tice Department and they band play,, I want to play, I know the Deen
information and pleads guilty in this office, you never saw John Dean.
gr-eater disservice to you than a bona- together." He said, '.'Ditl JdhR Dean ever thing very well. We have played l:t
District, it is customary for the judge
P That's of course- H. During July
work for the Justice Department?" He fairly well. I think what we ought to do
Grand Jury indictment.
fide
to interrogate ifhe wishes to. And als.o and· August the President had no comP. That's right, he would. R. He's also said, "I bet you those lawyers that - make our deal or not with Dean
for there to be filed a statement of munication with Dean at all.
working for and already. decided before Dean has - and Magruder. has - both 'within a'week. I don't see hOwDean can
the case - aih- in the nature of infor,
E. Now, he gave a lot of legal advice
mation. Now the information which they about this case. A lot of traffic and all the Attorney General could come on were old Justice Department types." He possibily miss being involved in what•
says that Glanzer- is· a very bad opera- ever they put out on Magruder. He can't
.
wm file instead of indictment names the that. but there's also developed a poor the case.
P. I think that, I think that before tor. He knows him well. He doesn't miss being-and the way this guy talks,
co-conspirators in' the conspiracy charge
relationship and sooner or later the you have your day in court. That really know Silbert but he knows Glanzer very I think all of you, aU of you, everywho are -not indicted.
President is going to have to decide
well. Says • he's a very bad guy. body may get it.
That does -not mean that you won't whether he wants to consider privi- means something to me.
E. He may get it. He's had (unin(unintelligible.)
be indicted later~ It means for the pur- lege-if Dean becomesP. Well, don't you both agree tllough, telligible) go around and talk with the
aside
consult
to
R. Well, if you ·were
pose of •that infocmation which is then
Attorney types. I think we may
U.S.
But
it.
did
He
H.
Bob?
and
John
difa
that's
General
Attorney
the
from
privi·
P. My privilege? Lawyer-client
filed, you are not i-ndicted.And so this is
ferent matter. 1 don't - the thing 1 I've heard he was the L. A. Times J~k have Wilson go over on the Hill (unin- a list of people who in a description of lege?
E. Yes. In 'Dean's communications to think - based en· what Petersen gave to this morning. P. I knew about the leak. telligible) and· say, "OK, you are about
a conspiracy pattern are co-conspirators.
the President, which I looked al, I don't It was going t◊ come yesterday. H. No, to ruin these guys. I just want you to
His analysis of the pros and COM me and my communica-tionsto him. And think there's sufficient there. There may I don't think it was intended as that. know tha,t they are going to have to go
of this are tbat for the prosecutor to the same with Bob. I think. That's be something I don't know about.
And I don't - not because it triggered out and ·protect themselves." You are
come forward and say, "If you will sus- a tough problem. You probably won't
E.,Well, r put those to Wilson and he us, but because it set the stage. It Jet gom.gto be in a knotty problem. (UnIn
look.
a
take
I'll
P.
it.
reserve
to
want
pend these birds, I will name them in
said, "Well, I'll have to - take It out ahead of time that the White House intelligible) I mean. He has quite a close
the list of co-conspirators," gets the fact I don't mean this politically. What with my bed crumbs tonight." You was going to move on something. And relationship with Titus. He's not going
prosecutor ·off a dif(icult political hook do you think a):>outthat? R. It is rea_lly know his reaction was . . .
to get mucll of a tofai on this. This
then you did.
because when the judge asks, "Were ticklish.
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i;o" forward at all costs· I think
•,b.sa1l.s 9y.srl ~ilJ JJ3W" .2vsa sl·I "':n~uen;;~_00
ex1n6;1~ of Dr,
it
is,
who
1s
going
to
come
anything be can to pres~ fo.r, ~ot im- to beat the damnedrap. They'll have
in.
P.
Strachan?
Ob,
April
yeah,
yeah.
19,
Gordon
1973
Mudd.-P. Yeah. W.-in the John Wilkes
munity, but functiona.1 i~Ull.'lty, so- one hell of a· time proving it. Yours Is
Boothe case.
called where he doesn't .need to make a Mttle tougher, I trunk, Bob, and it_ Strachan.
H.P. But there have been no developP. Just got that pardon. W. Yes.. I
a side deal with the boys and they can shouldn't be-the 300. That's why I }\ope
grant immunity. And thait would be my you could raise with the judge and your ments. We are still negotiating. We
pointed out that he didn'.t ~ommit ~e
Meeting:
have
a
problem
The
President,
with
the
grand
jury.
crime
but he did sort of atd m the thing
hunch.
•
.
attorney-that
ait least gave you the
The only copy of the grand jury tranP. Alright, we shall go over-Come m. law on that point.
afterwards. P. Right. W. Uh.
Wilson and Strickler,
script has been locked up in the proseP. Now, I suppose-it was evident?
H. Hello, Mr. President.
H. Yes, sir. On that point, .yeah. We cutor's office. We have the F.B.I.
P Same old thing, huh? E. 1 would haven't gotten mto (unintelligible) of the checking out the reporter on the ground
I suppose there, too, the motive as to
EOB Office
force him to go to Siri~whether
he gave it to Dean with the
.
law a,t all on obstruction of justice. E. that they have leaked it. The judge
P. This is my E.O.B. Office where I knowledge and with the intent of ke_ep,P. Put that in the hbrary. ~- Showi~g He's briefing that tonight for us. H. He called us in about it this morning.
do a lot of-W. Yes. We were-you
the judge what kind of. a witness this says it's damn tough, loose. E. He cites
ing
the
defendants
quiet. That-W. ThM
P. Uh, huh. Sirica did. H.P. Yeah. P.
is. Come on, get the HID off the hook Glanzer as the leading authority on it. About what? About part of it leaking? know those initials that we werewould be the argument. UhP.
This
where
I
do
mmit
of
my
speech
of the Executive Branch _by having tbe He uses it like a bludgeon. P. Only if it's
P. The argument of the prosecution?
H.P. He was concerned about leak-·
We saw your Oval room toJudge grant the immunity.
a (unintelligible). E. Oh, he hasn't given Ing •and, of course, Anderson has been writing-S.
W. Yes. S. Exactly. Now, we don't know
night.
P. The Judge can aittack that state- us th!tt yet.
.
printing some of it We have changed
P. What's that? S. I Slcid, "We saw what Dean will say on this.
ment. E. You are puttiln,g yourself with
H. He didn't g!ive us the opinion. He reporters. We haven't even been bringP. Well, I guess you don't because he
your
Oval Office tonight.''
the angels on that.
.
. just said, "fll tell you on the top that
ing it over here for security_reasons.
P. Oh, you were over there? You is involved himself. S. Yes, thi~ is rigJ,it.
18 it's very tough. It's Luke's law, and
P. I am just saying that munumo/
·p, Yeah. I would hope to keep the hadn't see
W. But-P. (unintelligible) you've go~
it before? S. No. W. No, I've
not granted to any major-E. I thmk cases go all ways."
grand jury from leaking. Butto.
never been in it.
that will be read as relating to Miltchell
P. I hope he has 8111 opinion some•H.P. Well, you know I don't want to
S. We assume the worst. In our thif\~P. My gosh. W. You know we are local
and three or four of that ilk as well.
time on the case involving Dean to the go too far on it either, because I don't
ing, we assume the worst. P. Exactly.
boys here andP. Oh, sure. H. They may decide not effect (unintelligible) establishing-want to get into a diversionary battle , P. You -are going to get to see the Absolutely.
,
·-<
to do this.
. .
H. Why the hell we didn't see thentwith Anderson.
W. Now, we are old prosecutors, Mr.
things that tourists see- W. Yes. One
P. That's· the poi,n,t. H. Dean will. be
P. Remember-,I was a little suspicious
President.
P.
Good.
P.
Hell,
W.
no.
And
I
wouldn't
we
think
pay
that
much
of our dear friends is a dear friend of
(uniintelligible)or it could be done qwck- of Chuck. I was not, after all, I said, attention to
that this is not a case, according to our
it I agree-, I agree. What I
ly
•
"Damn it, what's he talking to tlhase meant is just· do the best to control it. yours· and that is the Marr!otts.
P. Oh, aren't they great peGple? W. standards. This is not an indictable case
'p, But I have told the big five. I people for?" And remember the way I H.P. we·are indeed.
Aren't they. We have represented them against B.ob. On the· other hand, b®,r
told the Assistant Attorney General, spe- put it rs, "He was saying, 'Gee, I have
• P. Because we know that it's just
in mind that we have got a group of
cifically, that nobody should be granted talked to these guys; and they're mind- wrong. Now we are handling it over for years-until young Bill got so he zealots-uh,
particularly in Seymoqr
wanted J.argeout.of-town law firms.
immunity in any ~-. R.ogers agrees picking.' "
here, I trust, aren't we? I just told
P. Foolish. W. ,put Bi-II and Ollie and I Glanzer who is a fjre-eating prosecutor,
with this a.nd- (unmt-elligible).
H. Well, they're not in error.
Ziegler he won't comment on. anything have been-I have been friends with and uh-these zealots always shoot for
H. The other point tha,~ our a~me,y
P. And I said, "I think they are ta.kea because it might affect the rights of
the top. P. Sure.
makes, which is signifl~nt: 'Thats Remember? I said that. H. Yeah, sure did. either the prosecution or the rights of them 40 years; they a.re the sweetest
right the judge can grant unmunity, but P. Well, ·1 don't-I think he was being innocent people or the rights of de- people in the world.
W. And they are not a-lwaysconscien-_
P. Well-, they are reatly fine Ameri- tious
that in the Executive, only the Attorney taken by •the Senator. E. Well, I think fendants.
enough to, uh-. P. To see what's
.
cans,
aild
you
know-And
gee
whiz.
General can grant it.'' That holds some- he figured rape was inevitable, so he
H.P. We are not taking any calls they don't drink themselves but thev wrong about it. W. Whether it's a conwhere else too.
;
was going to enjoy it. P. Bob, remember, from them over here. P. So that is all
victing case or whether it's -. P. .l!l
make a lot, out of selling it.
P. Dean is the only one who can smk I said, "I think they are taking Deai.." we are saying.
other words, they may indict even
(Laughter)
.
.
.
Haldeman or Ehrli~an.
H. How am I H. Sure do. E. Well, as I said before.
though
they don't think they can (un-.
H.P. You can't talk to them at all.
S. There was a tlnte when they didn't
going to explain that, after putting ?ut-We beat the rap, but we're damaged P. Fine.
intelligible). W. That's it exactly. I
do
that,
as
you
well
know.
•
a statemellt?
goods.
couldn't
- we couldn't exclude the posH.P. I was• kind of pleased witli the
P. Oh, I know and it's interesting they sibility that the prosecutors might take
E. What do you say, ''Dean la some
P. Right, you can't go back in the reaction your statement got.
·
. were tellit\g me that they had a custom
little clerk?" He's my counsel.
Government, but I will tell you one
this up. On the other hand, we-weP. I think it was probably the right now in some of ·their.
houses where don't think it amounts to a criminal
P. That's right, he's Involved in the thing, you are not damaged goods as thing to say. H.P. Yeah.
•
they-where
they
reserve
a
couple
of
Gray thing. 1'hJY
are not going to ~w
far as I em concerned. It's -OIIle hell of
case in a practical sense.
P. What have you got-you haven't
the whole thing in there. I am thinking a thing. The poim: is that let's wait and made-you haven't finished the thing floors for peopte who don't smoke. W.
P. In other words, if it goes to a court
Yes..
whether to see Dean again unless it's see what happens before we see where with Magruder yet, then, huh?
-you-whoever
tries it-you think you
P. ~ people who come ln-tncl~entuseful - I don't think you c~ control we are.
might
be able to defend him? S. On ~lie
H.P. No, we haven't finished the any,
do
you
guys
smoke?
s.
I
gave
It
him, he's fanatic. If you feel 1t would
H. Sure.
evidence that we now ·have, yes-.W. Yes.
thing with Magruder. Ah,- P. Dean up. W. I never started.
S. -five or six That's our feeling.
be useful, let me know.
P. We ought to expect the worst but the same, huh?
P. Now, that's (unyears
ago.
I
feel
thatE. 1 will tell you what is lurking in I think that what I would like both of
H.P. Dean's, well, we have just
intelligil>Ie). W. I want you to know
P. You didn't start? Cigarettes or- S.
the back of my mind is that, based on you to consider 50 per cent of your backed off of him for a while. His
I was a cigarette smoker-4lbout three we are guessing at this, Mr. President.
the chain of circumstances, Dean may time also for editing, etc., Mid so on. lawyers want time to think.
packs a day. When I gave them up, I P. The letter to La Rue-was it to Labe provoked to make a public sta_te• with the foundation. The foundation ls
missed them. I was a hopeless addict. Rue? S/W. Yes, Yes. P. The letter to
ment which . is slanderous and hostile. going to be .a hell of a big thing, It's
LaRue--was in one sense a (unintelliP. I have deliberately, Henry-I left W. I never smoked in my Hfe.
P. ~er
thing. I would like the li- bound to be. These first four years are
gible) admitted that he was raising.
P.
Like
some
coffee?
Uh?
Coffee
or
Dean
in
a
position
where
I
said
look
be! suits. I think both of you,· and Bob terribly important and so forth. I mean
money for the defendants.:._.have you.
particularly, you ought to get yourself after all, you understand, that looking he was going to be treated like every• Sanka? W. A little Sanka would be nice. got that? S. Yes. We have that. P. Ycu
s.
Coffee.
body
else
because
it
wasn't
fair,
I
mean
• libel lawyer,Bob, en4 check the or down the road, looking down the road,
• P. Coffee or Sanka? I have Sanka, I inust have it all, you see. W. Yes. We·
as far as-you say your dad was good for him to be at. all, you know~what
have that. When I say that we don't,
I mean like when we talked about guess, Manolo? M. Yes sir.
have Wilson check and use the most at looking down the road? H. Yep.
P. Get a little sleep tonight. W. I think this Is really a good case.t!his"is
vicious libel lawyer there is. rd sue
P. If you are indioted and tried and resignation etc., since he was making don't guess you get very much. (Laughjust our best judgment. P. Sure. I under;
every (expletive deleted) ·cunint~lligible). found innocent, it washes away. some charges. Well it isn't that. Since
stand.
There have b~n stories over this period H. Well-P. Agreed? For government he has at least had some private dis- ter) '
P. Yet all of our other problems we've
W We could be as wrong as the,
cussions, but they haven't yet been in
of tun~. That will make - that also service, I mean. E. Or for pie p~ce
got:,_we've
got
the
one
you've
the
devil about this thing .and, yet, -com_!Itg
grand jury forutn, so I have to
got
helps with public opinion. Sue right down of law. P. I don't think so. Really? E.
W.
Yes.
We
admire
you
so
to
much-that
certain conclusions-t!hat's the rearespect
those.
the line. It doesn't make any difference Well I think so. I think so. Jeanne Is
H.P: I think that is right. P. So that we both are dyed-in-the-wool Republi- son we are presenting it to you In this
now about the taking depositions and ~us
about it. H. That isn't true, John. was your suggestion, at least, that we cans. J. was just telling Bob Haldeman way. Now this is Bob's situation-Bob
the rest does it? The important thing
ty years ago. I and John brought us th_el,rproblems •
should not do anything on Dean at that I joined the
'We'veJust About Had It'
is the story's big and I think you ought
said, 'No signs of b.....dng Cahnin Cool- tlhree days ago. I want you to know tllat
point.
.
to go out and sue people for libel.
E. It d~pends on the circwnstanoes. •thisH.P.
idge with a Liberal!"
I never knew these guys. S. But ~I/hey
I
think
that
is
right.
I
think
H. Do you mean Senator Weicker? There is nohing I can be discouraged you ought to
(Laughter)
are wonderful fellows. P. They are.
just let him sit.
.
-P. He's covered. E. Oh, he's not, not about at this point. But I think we've
P. Well, tell me whr 't stands andThey're great, fine Americans. And they
P. All I have is just informationwhen -he was on Issues and Answers. just about had it. I think the odds are H.P. That's right.
W. Yes.
tell the truth, too. W. Yes-. P. I can
H. (unintelligible) or using newspaper against it. H. You can always handle
P. And, if you will, both from the tell you one thing about your clients.
traiffic cases-E. Well, I am not too
interviews. E. That's right.
standpoint of the people you are repre- They'll teltl you the truth. They don't
P. basically from you and from him, senting and from the standpoint of the
H. It was not on the Floor, he's too pleased with traffic cases. P. The hell
lie. W. Yes. Yes. Now, now-we took
but it is information the gravity of Presidency, which, of course, we got to up
with the traff-ic cases. WeH, anyway buzzy, stupid.
.
Jo·hn's situation about the Deep Six.
P. The point is the thing with ~e1cker H. Well there's all kinds '1f -drings we which I just can't judge until I see (unintelligible) and I-W. I can tell P. Yes. This is Ehrlichman. W. Yes:
whether it is corroborated.
(unintelligible) is whether he sa1d:-how could do.
you (unintelligible)
P. O.K.
H.P. You have to treat that as pridid he say that? Was it libelous? H. I
P. Oh, sure, one of those th-ingswhere
W. And-he tells us that •he(unintelU..
P. Well, I have a foundation. I just vate, in any event.
think so. I better ask a lawyer.
people
wi,th
the
best
of
intentions-I
gible)
safe and that there w~
P. Private, don't I? Yeah. And for mean everybody. John Mitchell I love. a pistolHunt's
P. Was he that specific? H. He was think it is fair I doP't know whether
there; there was some electront€
damned specific. P. That Haldeman I can find anybody to do it. I don't that reason if I were to move to do itcouse.
-. P. Right. W. Equipment. Bob did not·
know whether you would even do tt. In- so I think we are in the right position W.P.OfHe
knew?
did things here, you know, that ttlink i-t was bugging. But it was more
and, then; fine. OK-Then I won't ex- were (unintelligible) on a less, here we recording
H. Yes. "That Haldeman directed and cidentally, it is terfibly important that
t!han bugging. But this is un~
,et through ·this thing. pect any more from you today. I won't have people who got involved-tangenHaldeman was in personal command of poor Kalmbach
important. S. And a batch of papers.
all personnel.'' I repeat,"all personnel at H. I think he is all right. P. How could bother you.
tially. Really an-W. W~ have ~ad th~ee P. Right. W. Sensitive or semi-sensitive
he learn? 'Did you_ talk to him there?
the Re-election Committee.''
days-three different dal'ly sessions with in nature. P. Sensitive in what respect,.....
P. <;rood,sue him. E. I think you Did Dean call him about . the money?
H.P. •No. I am a little .concerned Bob and John.
political or other?
H. Yes, sir. P. Does he say what was about Senator Ervin's Committee. Th_ey
should
P. Right.
.
W.
And
two
today.
And
have
two
just,
wereunder
the.
akfeement
Kle~nP. Except that, wh_enPat qray burned
H. He said that I was in personal ~ :Oean told me that he told him dienst worked
out with Senator Ervm, P. (unintelligible) W. ?Your v!sit to the
it It makes it look like it-E. His wild
command of Liddy and Hunt. P. I would what it was for. I don't believe him. have
District
Attorney's
called
office.
the
Bureau
P. Right.
and
asked
to
see
geese--"Deep
Six."
Herb said that he just followed instrucsue.
W. This afternoon. Uh-we want to
interview statements of Magruder,
R. Pat Gray says, ht Gra.y was told
H. And ftfcCord (unintelligible) I have tions, that he just went ahead and did the
first
go
over
the
Bob
situation.
He's
Porter,
Sloan
and
LaRue.
to do that. He saidnever met or heard of him.
it and sent the money back and -;written a memo of things which boils
P. Oh, my (expletive removed). . .
P. John, this libel thing. You may as P-. They said they need it for? E. I don t
P. He was not told to do that.
Hp Ah and I feel like I am sitting down the sensitive-areawell get at the libel thing and have even know if they told him what for. on ~ powder keg there, but I don't f'7l
E
.. On the other business, which is
P.
You're
talking
about
Haldeman
yourself a little fun. E. Might make ex- It was an emergency and they needed like1 I can dare go to Senator Ervin
very suspicious, and that is the business
penses.
this money and I don't know whether until I get a definite commitment from now. w. -boils down to Bob-boils ' of "should he leave the country," I've
down to the matter of $350,000.
H. Operating procedure-wise we've got he cal) get away with that or if It's more Magruder.
P. Three fifty-right. I am aware of checked with everybody in that meetirg
to, or my recommendation would be specific than that. P. You can_co~that. W. And what knowledge he has- . and they don't remember anything like
that we should maintain a facade of nor- rate then Herb on that one. E. I can if
P. Yeah, yeah. "· Magru~r. wha_t's
P. And
questioned him very that. It turns out Dean called liiddy and
mal operations as long as you have take Dean is the accuser. I can.
waiting besides the Comnuttee with thoroughlyIonhave
told him to have Hunt leave ~e cou.'1all things myself.
P. If Dean is the accuser, I can. If him? Oh, the deal with the DC jail andthis position. I don't think we want to
W. -Uh-I'm
sure you
and he try. Colson recalls Dean mentioning this
look like something is radically changed. Deans is the accuser, you can say
H.P. Well that is right and whether said that Dean had come to have
him and told to him, not in my ,office, and Colson
that he told you on such and such or not the Judge is going to clap him
P. Nope.
sa~ing to Dean, ''.You stupid ~stard.
him of the need of this money.
H. Then I think we should come into a date that he did not tell Herb KalmP. For what purpose? W. To help al- What a terrible mistake." Then 1t wu
the office at the normal time in the bach what the money was for. E. That in right away, and whether or not the leviate
families and legaJ counsel of the countermanded soCommittee is going to put pressure on
he has told me - that he has told me morning - and a
H. And he didn't leave the country.
Watergate people. P. All right.
•
P. Right. And have your staff meeting, p That's right - that's right. H. If we him.
W. And that was one occasion. Later
E. And he didn't leave the country,
P. In other words, you think- you
plus you will be at the meeting tomor- h~ve to get out of ™;re, I thin~ the founon, when the money was transferred
so I suspect that Dean may have aoted
row with the enerey conference and you dation funding - 1S one thing ~ but hllven't yet tried to talk to Ervin? J:1,P. over
to the Committee, he just wanted unilaterally on that.
should be at the Ouadriad meeting. You there is a lot of intrigue too-I hope to No, Sir, and I don't want to until I to
be
rid
of
it.
And
he had no intention
P. Here again-H. Colson brought him
are right. H. Go and go as we go along. get funding for the ability to clear ~Y can tie him down.
up short.
P. Ti1 you've got him tied? I get it. as to where it might go. And-uhP. Unless and until something happens. name and spend the rest of . my hfe
that's
that.
Now
we
said
to
him
that
P. Here he is trying to pass this up to
Now the onlv exception here is Dean. destroying what some people like· Dea!! H.P. Well, I've got to be able to say we ·don't doubt that-about the truthcoming out with ~ething
Ehrlichman, too.
H. Dean should not but nobody would and Magruder have done to the Presi- that I
fulness
and
what
parties
in
these
two
efpublic
in
terms
of
a
charge.
know whether he does his normal job dent.
E. We!l, he has to have an explanaP. I see. Right, right. H.P. You know, fects (unintelligible) We said,"Circum- tion for why he did it.
or not. But see that nobody gives a
have a valid basis for asking him to stantially, if it be wrong to have done
damn. lie Is not visible. P. Well. the.
P. And how is that going to come out
this, a jury might think that he did it
slow it up.
thing that - H. And he has been out
from the others if they said, "He was
P. OK. Well, in a~y event, I am glad with (unintelligible).
of here for a month anyway.
.
P. If what? If what? That it would told to leave the country"? Or ha:sHunt
you thought the statement went well.
E. Any oblection to l?oing to Flonda
I worked on it to be sure that it didn't look-W. It'd look like it to an impartial already said it?
this weekend, .if you go? P. Would yo~
jury.
E. Well, yeah. There Is no question
compromise anybody' one way or the
like to go down? E. Yes. H. I don t
P. When you put it to a Jury it looks
that he got orders from Liddy who_s~id
other and as you noticed too I put the
expect to get much sunshine but - E. The Preside~t and Petersen
like-it's
just
very
questionable?
that,
"my principals say-" And he sa!d,
W.
immunity thing. It leaves the ball in
It might help.
Yes. Yes.
"Who are your principals?" and he said,
your
court,
butH.P.
I
noticed.
Telephone conversation:
H. I think we should, unless our I.awP. But oq the other hand, I had to
S. Depending upon how the testimony "John Dean."
yer keeJ>s us here, and he could. P.
P. John Dean said, "Oh no, it's Ehrlease p would vou get express the view because basically peo- comes out of the various people, 1t
Yeah. H. We normally would, and I
Opr. Yes, P
• • Generai Peter- ple are going to ask me, what about could become an isaue.
iichman"? E. Yeah. Get into one of-these
P. Rlght.
me
Assistant
Attorney
t!linlc we should. P. Oh. I think
Mitchell, what about. you know, a lot
w. Now tha.t w~he said, "But walt "he said," "I said" sort of thing, it's
sen please?
.
&hould,Bob. Right, now understand
.of people and you know I just can't a minute. What Is this sin? What is going to be miserable. But t~e pro~abilii, Hello. H.P. Hello, Mr: President
if they crack thls-H. Oh, well, then that
in this position. H.P. I agree whole- wrong with this?" Well, by a far stretch ties against the surrouruhng c1rcump Well what's-anything I need to. be
wouldhe a problem.
heartedlv.
kt'IO~
today?
H.P.
this might be something of accessory Sti1nces at least as of now look good.
No,
sir.
There
IS
E. One conceseion that I would ask
P. .Lower people are different. But after the fact to a conspiracy at the
E. Now I have no illusions about thi!II
and that is that peopli' on leave be «;O"· no si~if~;.n~ve~:~e~~process, when you give it the test of
right. H.P. you know, upper people, you know, they Watergate. This, Mr. President.sideredfor 111e of Camp David oc.casioncredibility. Everybody cets used up.
P. h ~ is coming m. Fred Vinson, might think I am protecting (unintelally.
P. Accessory? For what? For the pur- There is nothing left so you just have
Strat a
. tant Attorney General un- ligible) H.P. I agree.
P. Let me ay what I had In mu,d. former Assis i re resenting him.
pose on
P. OK. H.P. Alright Mr. President.
to expect that that's the end of the
I want you to go forward, and if this der Johnson, ~ p ho? Hp Strachan.
w. Of sort of aidinR the come• ball tam~
P. Fine.
thini comes
out, which I can't beUeve, P. Rp,nre5entlnir W • • •
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ls a reflection on tne !:'residency. • •- • ••
P: -Well, it i,s for this time, l>ut~now
one ~xperienc~ wffh-him.- fie "div_tilg~a W. I thin!< he indicated surprise to day (unintelligible) Chambe"r~-.p:-iunin:~P. Well, if" they don't resign or are
and then you have one fight and win
things we thought was confident!~! m me-I think it was a mixture. P. Glan- telligible).
•
a very serious matter to a potentially zer?
the battle. The three, the three-fifty
W. He <lidn't even remember qne that suspended and then are indicted, that's
thing is· the toughest thing, Bob, about
W. Yes. He was -alone with me until day. He said, (unintelligible) "who you all (unin-telligible).
co-defendant's lawyer who was an exW. Well, yes. But if-you have already
this whole thing. Mainly, to me there's
Department of Justice lawyer when we a subordinate named Campbell came in. -are.'' Glanzer (unintelligible) with his
no question about it, just basically that
And then eventually Silbert. But his boasting - and wi11hsome of lhis weak- announced you would suspend them
played golf over the weekend, u~ then.
they had knowledge that it was going and told him the whole of our business surprise to me, I felt, was that in a nesses. Isn't that right?
P. That's true. W ..Andto those defendants and so forth. They. and I got it back from a lawyer in Phila-, cer-bain sense he was surprised that
S. Oh yes, oh yes. Glanzer (uninteUiwanted it for that purpose. And the delphia who heard it from the golf Haldeman and EhrJ.ichman had engaged gible). P. Yeah. He is dbviously roughP. Anybody who was indicted will be
question is what you thought it was.
partner the -next day. And I'm always me. This gave me a little encouragesuspended - anybody who is indioted
W. Oh, he is a rough, rough fello•.
And then again they'H say that they awa-re that Petersen is deaiing with ex- ment as to whether he thought that
will resign.
•
employees of the Department of Justi~e. they should engage (unintel'Hgible).I will He exaggerates and at times lhe
to that.
don't beiie:ve you. It'll get d~
W. Is there, except for •their own
doesn't tell you the trutlh. And ail: other
·p_ I'll remember that. W. Well, I WlSh tell you why in a couple of minutes.
R. Dash, etc.
(unintelligible) Is there any difference
Uh, secondly, I-he suspected -that we times [l;letells you half the truth. But between-df they stay? By the way, you
P. There again, though, course tl11~y you would.·
• P. Well, I've got to talk to him now. were down there possibly representing we couldn't go about it any otlb~r way ;knowthis. I don't have to teH you. They
have a route to this. LaRue. He broke
And with Silbert practically sitw·.I know you do, but I don't go around John Mitchell. And I said, "Well; that today.
down and cried, I guess.
•
a.re willing to leave.
isn't so." A:nyme e-and he said. "Well, ti_ngin his lap.We couldn't handle it any
E. That's a-right. Are you going to maltrt·ing everyone.
P. Oh, I know - they're - (unintelliother way, but when the dhips are
•,p_ I know - I understand. I need
these
people-these
perspective
people
gible) my (unintelligible) Absolute (unhave spaghetti tonight? R. Spaghetti a.nd
to ·know. W. He's on my list of people have been switching counsels," and he downintetligible)
singing Toscanini.
s.
He is· obviously deM" (uninteJ.14gisaid, "I wasn't sure Mitchell was' going
I
don't
trust.
P. Well, Bill. You go ahead. I'll-let
w: And yet on the other hand they
P. I understand. W. Now, the second to keep his counsel." And I said, "Who ble) point.
them go home. it's possible we may ask phase of John EhrHchman was the idea was his counsel?" and he said (unintelare wi-llingto stand up ,to tbis thin&,
P. Do you think he'll go back . and
your adv,icetomorrow with allsaid
ligible).
Now,
somebody
th<is.
But
(uninteHigible)?
of- raising funds.
P.. Oh, yes. Yes. W. .If it doesn't hurt
R. I have reason to feel good that
• P. I understand. W. Now, the second
anyway, uh-I said, "Now, Seymour,
you.
•
you got John Wilson.
W. Oh, I think he will (unintelligible). . P. Yes. w. And !that's the reason I
phase of John Ehrlichman wa,s the, idea
you know I have heard you tell me
H. We sure appreciate your help. R. of , raisin_g funds.
before and I said I wiH (unintelligible) But Hunt was before tlhe grand jury look at these two things in a kindthis afternoon. P. Yeah. W. And his law- of a bestYeah. E. He was enormously gratified
P. Which he was approached on w. if my clients .are - being kicked around
yer was in two rooms from where we
to hear that you had recommended hill}- Yes, and this was not to come out of at the courthouse."
P. Right. Right. Right. W. Because of
were
meeting.
' I asked him many questions. Get as
H. We told 'him you :had suggested the three-fifty. This was •many answers as you can. I don't come
P. What happened? Of course, no- -in an· urgent way, I think if they rehim and it was the only name you
P. --He didn't know about the threesign
or are suspended then - that it
•
could suggest and he sa-id that "Bill fifty. W. Oh, I think he knew about •it away with many answers. But I'll get. body knows what happened.
reflects on you. I think if they are inW. ·No-and then tlhey-apparently
and I have been on the same side and - the - he must ha-ve according to mine. I said, "I asked you pertinent
questions, and I am not offended if you nobody got the press in,. to give them dicted and you suspend them or they
on opposite sides. He wouldn't speak to· the •
say you can't." Now, this is the way an opportunit):' to see lhim-he possibly resign upon indict,ment, I imagine that
me on one matter." E. It was on the
P. Well, what I meant is, it wasn't we talked. And we-thought he was a went out a ;back door. I iran into a they wouldn't oven expect y.ou toSwiss deal P. No-they know (un,intelligible) Or
his. field. W. That's right. But he did get little tight today, because he was in the photographer down rtlhere and I said,
H. Something he wouldn't speak to (unintelligible)
presence of his superior. We have found "Did you get a picture of him?" And he if they are even included in this list
me - never (unintelligible) worked over
P. Raising money and Dean says, "Can
shipped lhiimout of co-conspirators ... W. Yes. I just
- here three days a week and never ,aw I talk to Kalmbah?" And he said, "Yes.'' him mor~ loose-and maybe on other said, "No-we-they
don't think-·
occasions we'll be a:ble to get him -alone. the back way."
President Eisenhower. Never got an auP. Already Said,. of course . . . W.
,And I sa•id,"What have you got planned
P. Hmmmm • W. So, that's where
tographed picture and so we said, "May- AndW. And Kalmbach went out and did for these two? You going to have them that stood. Now, Mr. President, Frank That - there's any difference. I really
be in this case that could be arranged." raise· the money. Now these matters indon't.
before the grand jury?" He said, "We'll and 1-uh-Jhave these conclusions if I
W. I don't think it was as much ~ volving John alarm us even less, if 1 have an office interview which will not . may get the conch,isions. P. Right. W.
P. What do you .think, Frank? S. This
Jitical as it was-didn't he have some- can make a comparison, than Bob's do. be recorded. We'll take no notes, and Now, do you have any questions before is my feeHng. I feel that resignation now
thing to do with national security?. Because I don't quiteyou can be present while. you take no tlhis?
.by these two gentlemen will be a treP. Yes. S. I think it wa,s a mixture -CJf P. Do you mean from a criminal side? notes. We want to know what tney will
P. No. I'd like your conclusions and mendous reflection on the Presidency.
say before we take them before. the then I'H ask -some questions. You've There are-the effect to it-because the
both. W. Was it-guess it might have W. Yes, that's it. See P. He said they come to him and they graod jury- if we go."
been. P. Yeah. W. Anyway. Uh-what
thouglht it over. You know what my public statement says that this is only
I was going to say today. P. Go ahea·d.. say, Look here. I'm going to raise some
in Senator Ervin and other sources, beP. Petersen had told me they were questions are.
W. We think-we think :that you and cause there is no evidence to ,tie them
w. The same day; or almost-Yes, I money. And Kalmbach here suggests }".Oing
to be called before the grand jury.
okay You mean that doesn't make him · W. Well, this is""'.'""this
tihese
two
men,
do.
into .a crimina1 situation. Now if they •
is quite poss-ible.
P. Let me say my good f.riend Len stepped out at this point there is. going
S. So the RB.I. was brought {n and guilty of something?
We've got some more to tell you. P. I'm
W. Well, Jet's go back to the ac- (uninteHigible) about this thing.
Garment and some others think Dean to be a public feeling that this is an adit seems that-. P They got the pistol':
out there is a loose cannon. S. Yes.
s. They got the pistol. They got tne cessory after the fact idea. This gets
mission of guilt and this is going to
W. Silbert arrived a-bout this time,
even removed further than the release
bugging equipment..And they got a J~e
P. Threatening, 8.J!dall that sort of flow over from them right to the (uninand I repeated everythi_ngthat had tnnof
the
money
from
the
(unintelligible).
quantity of papers. P. Which they gave
spired. (unintelligible) And he qualified thing. And I think obviously what is telligible) and I have a very strong
to Dean-I mean to Gray. W. WeH, preP. Yeah.
by saying, "Well, I think we happening - and I think that Glanzer feeling that this is noJ one-and I don't·
W. of the White House fund to be Glanzer
sumably not this particular senstive
are going to have to talk to the Depart- and Silbert are giving, trying to give, want to say you shouldn't run from it.
area. P. Oh. W. Gray, as t!he head of used for that purpose. Now this com- ment of Justice a:bout the interview."
Dean an incentive to lie in order to get It's not running from it - but !it's facHaldeman and Ehrlichman. Dean is -ing up to it. That's -the way I feel about
the department, may have seen it. But pares-this contrast is not to be taken
This wasn't the interview versus the.
•
this is not the particula-r instance where as making any great division between grand jury, I don't think. This was in- scared and Dean' -is capable of doing it.
we see Gray. Uh, Dean held back some Haldeman and John. Well, frankly, our terview at all. Did you get that im- that. Do you agree-with that? S. I think
P. Now, on the other hand - then
so
.•
judgment is that neither one can b~ pression? So, we-then.he sadd to mepapers.
just take - you would say that you
P. Oh. They gave some of the papers successfully prosecuted.
P. And Mitchell told him so. But, of would lean i.n t1le direction of 1Ja.kingthe
said to us, Silbert did-"We see from
course,
that
wouldn't
get
him
out
of
it.
P. Because of what you see here?
to the FBI? W. Most of them. Now
risk which there would be ,.....that they
the papers that Ehrlichman has been
Frank, correct me this if W. Yes.
conduct-in&investigations." Can you ad- There's no way . he'd (unintelligible) may be named as so-called co-conspiraP. Thank goodne~, they did that. W.
P. Well, now wait a minute. Let me mit this? (unintelJ.igible) have been wU- criminal, (unintelligible). Now, that's
tors? And. if they are, then we just
Oh yes. It was prompUy done, wasn't ,ask you this, th.ough. When you talked nesses. I said, "We would like to have one point.
have to move •in.
•
W. Let me say this. P. Yeah. W. (unit? S. Yeah, it was.
- give me a little rundown of your his notes on this." And I said "We
W. That's dt. As J see this, Mr, Presiintelligible)
see
Jf
this
(unintelligible)
I
P. They saw the _paipers and they talk with the U. S. Attorney. W. I cer- had them." He says, "It's all in the
dent, and I hope th-is time schedule
don't know whether Frank wants to works out - it is poss~ble that !if these
secured the area and they gaw them tainly have.
paper."
t~k to you about -it. When I was at that gentlemen submit to this infonnal interP. Have you?
to the FBI. w. Yes.
P. This is true.
meeting todal, I had a feeling - and view - and we haven't decided that
W. Yes, now we have-neither of us
P. And other papers though they did
W. Ehrlichman says (unintelligible) I here again its only my (uni.Rtelligihle) question yet - but I thi-nk we are lean- _
give to the FBI? W. Now, do you recall· -I
don't
know,
and
I'm
not
getting
any
have
a feeling that tb_ese two menP.
And
also
giwe
me
your
judgment
whether John said that Dean infonned
ling toward doing it and I think they are
him he was holding these back. S. Yes, on this thing that Petersen told me about answer from him (unintelligible). "Now Ehrlichman and Haldeman are really not leaning toward having it, too. And mayI'm going to ask you, what have you (unintelligible).
•
be we wm be present at the interview.
not contemporan~usly but later on. W. this-rather, I-I(unintel.Jigrble)from the other?" He said,
P. But Petersen · certainly indicated, And I told them, I said, "We don't sit
W. Non-indicted-the're betterYes. S. Dean had - W. Not at the··
"Nobody's
giv-ing
us
any
cooperation."
when
he
-came.
to
see
me
here
last
SunP. It seems to me the moment they
silent i:nthese interviews. We're not just
moment. S. Not at the moment.
And then Silbert said, "You know," day-he said.Haldeman and Ehrlichman sp,ectators. We cover for. our client. ~d
W. Now let me go on. Dean had a come out of that, they killed themselves.
he
said,
'"this
will
(unintelligible)
should
resign,
forth
an<l
so
(unintela
if the question is unfair, I enter into
little envelope which was unopened as They are dead.
against the (unintelligible) problem.'' ligible) it is non-corrol:!orated testimony, the act.''
W. Let me, yes.
far as John was concerned. He was·
P. I have never heard of that proce- (uninteUigible) And he said, "Well, if you know General Eisenhower wl}er~
P. Absolutely.
unaware of its ocmtents. And Gray was
sent for. Or tnaybe that was John. • dure before. But I may be naive about you cpme up with one of them (unin- Adams was thrown out for this sort of yo~ could ,et that timing some way-·
-little
thing-the
poor
guy-he
sort
of
telligible)
proceeding
(uninteUigi-ble),"
or· other W. I think that.
s. I'm not sure whether it was Dean· the law.
_
W. Let me answer that one, first, be- and then Glanzer came to his rescue got-W. And he served him well.
or John - I think it was John, though.
P.
For
seven
years
and·
that
damned
and
said,
"What
could
be-what
is
W. We have taxed our system in the cause that is more brief. In conspiracy
P. Qr. maybe you don't want it soon.
victlna coat. Unfortunate thing. S. Yes.
last 72 hours.
indictments, very frequently they will morally wrong with this whole thing. W. Tlµs was a litt1, (unh.ttelligitile)
. P. But my point is we have yery
(unintelligible).'' Then we got into-they
P. I know, I know. S. (unintelligible) name express defendan•ts-consp!rators
that• I .ha~ wit!h -him. Sil_bert turned to
did not make (unintelligible).
-and they will name co-conspirators volunteered this quite interesting prob- great pressures, you know- quite can- me arid s~id; "(unintelligible):" He said,
lem. They volunteered that these leaks did about thi-s - and say that Halde- "~e. mari who is being talked· about
by
name
as
well
as
other
people
to
the
W. At any rate, this meeting which
from the grand jury were irritating the man and Ehrlichman destroyed in the
seeks the interviewi or seeks to go bewas almost the next day - It wasn't Grand Jury unknown. But will not in- hell out of them. And I saidpublic mind and they'll say breach of foredict
them.
Now
that's
the
(unintelligible)
the grand jury. This, -~-this, I
more than 24 bours after the FBI had
a
public
trust."
(unintelligible)
two
questhi-nk
(unintelligible)
put
it
P.
Do
you
never would seek. You are, in there
entered and as John described - Gray it'-s characterized as a non-indicting. It out (unintelligible)? W. Well, I do, too:tions
that
I
really
think
one,
I
don't
alone
with no counsel and the prosesat over there and John sat - he sat isn't ..:. the word is not unindictable-but -they think a court reporter. I said want to do anything ..:...the heat's going cutor has been in there for •months
.
here - and Dean ha,nded Gray thit non-indicting.
on
anyway.
to
be
I
don't
want
to
do
P.
Bull
(laughter).
A
court
reporter!
and lhe controls the grand jury and this
P. Which means that ther were m·
package of papers which as I say for
w. He says Anderson's getting it right anything •that w;ould jeopardize their is the score-of the rule. And I said.
John's purposes was sealed. He never dieted in public case.
I
want
these
men
to
be
(unintellifrom
the
court
reporter.
S.
·Fire
him.
now the other point is whether we
w. Well, it's - they certainly ~re.
gible). I know there is. I really. W. would
saw the contents. G_ravtook it - the
ask for the interv-iew or tlhat he
W. Well, I said. "Why do you bring
And usually from that ~roup ~ey find
meeting did not last over four minutes. witnesses who will testify agamst the the court reporter back the next day Quite so. We (unintelligible).
would call us for it. I said, 'Listen, SilAnd left. Now Gray approached John. defend-ants. Naw that's what that phrase for?.'' I said, "This is a crime in itbert,
(unintelligible)
not taking it in the
P. The second point, however, I have
S. Ehrlichman.
order in which tlhe thing is supposed to.
is. It'-s commonplace in the_law of con- self.'' P. And a very ·bad thing.
(unintelligible) And they know that.
W. And said. I want you to not men- spiracy. And, uh, I've see 1t-:-rve been
w. They-we didn't take him seri- And if - if ~ uh - you conclu4e You· suggested, first, that you want
tion the fact that I received those pa· privy to it as a prosecutor myself.
ously. Now, gerieral inquiries. "Oh," I that the best thing to do is for Hal4e- thein for the interview. Why don't you
play your cards? Why don't you call
··.P. Yes.
·
•
saiid, "How are you proceeding? Ate you man to step forward and say, "you're
pcrs.
w. I'm sure Frank has, too. 5 ome proceeding with packages? Have you got not guilty of a doggone thing." They upon us first? I would pref er it that
P. Gray said that? T~ Ehrlichma~? W.
•
of
that
(unintelligible)
it's
a
black
mara forerunner of some indictments?' Have have released -the Grand Jury notes. I've way."
Yes. And John said. Well, I cant do
-P. 'In other words, waiit ·•til they're
that." He said, "This was a - you tet. It might be compared to the treat- you got a package of other people? A been attacked by the press; I've been
were (unintelligible) in this somewhere. ment over (unintelligible) ,that peop1e second set of indictments?'' He can't (unintelligible) all this (unintelligible) ready?· W. Yes. Yes, I woWd. Uh,· now
think that I'm gujJty.
.
answer that. So I said, "Well, we under- outside of this office including (unintelli- II didn't know where it ~a~ --:/ ..n~
• P. Well, for Bob and Johi:i-1f they
P. I told Petersen they'd come anyasked you what was m m 1 sed. be- put them ol'l that list-it kills them. W. stand-we'd be happy-we know you gible). In it, one (unintelligible) regard time he wanted them. That's the way
can't stay any Jonger. Can we lea".'e to the (unintelligible) as to whether it
G
'd "Well l'm embarras
t here with the assurance that you will affects their (uninteUigjble) too in regard I felt it.
c;~;e ~a~e~troyed'it." Now this is Gray's Oh.
p I mean-it may not. It may no communicate with us?" (unintelligible) to the President. You've thought of both
W. Well, this i9-we did not resist
kill
·them
legally,
.but
it
k}lls
them
from
d W
fault.
.
-an agreement wit'h us that W'hate-yer of those points?. W. We have. Yes. We it. (unintelligible) any idea (unint~ligi-)
p Terrible damned thmg to ol_.
·ta~ the-standpoint of the public.
ble) to the interv-iew for. It wasn't that
you're going to do in the way of getting . have.
•
•
W 't there a so ic1
Oh terrible. S. _asn b . that he had
P. All. right. What is your present at all. It wasn't that we said, "If they
w. Now, as to our visit with these- a grand jury-we ·got ~t pr_e~ty well
tion from Gray on th e as;s w 1 thirfk
didn't
come-nothing- like that." But I
~tlemen this afternoon. We contacted committed there that (urun-tellig1ble)per• conclusion?
testified to the contra:;d th;n
mitted. The interview would .come first.
W. Well, these are related items and have said-Frank, if you don't agree
he had. S. And the I ecall - he
P. Yeah. W. and he, and we left there in the area of Presidential judgment, we with this, please tell . the President. s.
sought to contact Glanzer first,
I don't disagree. with
P. I don'_tthink he - ~
s. Assist- -we
with a commitment from them. I think are (unintelligible). - You know you've No-whenever
whom
we
both
know
very
w~JJ,.and
he
didn't testify. He told ~ s He's got it
had such an awful experience. Excuse John-I agree.
was-uh-said
to be unavatlable, and that's - a commitment for what it's me, if I state it frankly. I think that
•
ant _ w. s. _ Peters
W.
He'sS.
But
I am not hesitant to
we asked Silbert, whom I had met ?D wortih. (unintelligible). We didn't - we
disagree.
wro~. .
ecord. s. John left one occasion. Frank didn't knC?whim didn't trap people like this. This is a either a suspension which I understood
~- I understnad. W. Oh yes-he is.
P. Yeah. It~ m the rs onse to the re(unintelligible) thing. Anyway, we left ha:; been proposed by Petersen on the
•
there with sort· of a commitment that basis that - P. They've been attacked. He's awful at times. P. Good.
a rather ·equ,vr:::r:itk'.
upon reflect- at all.
W. And he's always willing to be
P. Yeah. Yeah.
W. Yes. P. They've been named.
this would happen. Now this· wun't
quest. He ca)le "Look I-want you to
critical
when
he
thinks
I'm
going
astray.
t the question of w And so we were-we made an en- much, but at •least we have kind of (un- w. But there would be a suspension P. Let me ask-in other words, your
ing, and said,
know _that I have go
gage~ent for 4:30, ~nd they said-this intelligible) and then I added a ques· or either their resignation is no assuradvice at the present time is stand with
papers."
h . hman? s. John Ehrlich· was with-do two things-and that _they tion. I said, "Are you goillj to ,get ance that they would not be indktecj.
P. John E r1,c
..
were going to go before the grand Jury, around to this before Senator Ervin beP. I asked Petersen that today. He said these . men, because basically, ~f you
man, yes. G y got to Petersen .and and that they were going to be very gins his proceedings?" He said, rather it would - W. There's no assurance. flush them now, it's going to pro~bly
hurt-let me put it this way-it will
P. 'fhen
ra d.d ~et it. And I de- busy and they couldn't give us more deliberately, rather hestitating, Silbert P. That's right. W. Yes.
than' an hour. We came in-I'm tellin~ said, "Yes, they would ge~ aro~d be. P. Frankly, I said, "No\\'. look here; hurt their case. Wouldn't it? W. Yes.
said, "1?0 ~• I y~s that's right.
That's right,
stroyed it. ~h story s Incidentally, you this so you'll be (unintelligi_ble).'?1.Efore then." Now, I had m mind the U they resign does that mean that -'.
P. Unless we can -lookat their case
were taken into the room at (umntelhg1- fifteenth of May, which is (unintelligi- I put it straight to him. W. WeJI, then
P. Tha~•s ePeterse·n_:
•·
f.irst and then everybody. 1t will hurt
you mentioned
the only basis Gray ble). I began the presentation by saying ble). P. Yeah.
my guess .is P. If I thought their resignation would their case, don't you think? W. I-it
P And ~h!t~twas politioal stuff and that we were there representing Halde•
W. But that's tlhe only point-any
cou_ld~ywant to appear - pretty bad. man and Ehrlichman. And I had the point there was. This _was, a. relaxed avoid an indictment. I would have them will - iin the public eye. P. And you
strange
feeling-and
I
think
Frank
~it:
• think that - but - and my point is I d1dn t
w·th
to Petersen,
meeting except that Sllbert tS not a resign. W. Yes, Yes Sir. P. All right.
1 respect
w. Yes. :es.
W. Now, I trespass on your .,.ea of so take the risk of going down and
aside. I don't trust -now. you weren't there for the firs1 (unintelligibie) fellow. He is a serious
I must g1Yeyou ,an .
few minutesman and a business-like man. But that's judgment when I say-I think that if letting_ them be indicted and then if
him. Mysedlf.'t' W We both have had
S. I was not there the first IO minutes because, it seems. to me, I met him' Qne they resign or are 'suspended that this they - W. Well, ao you. take a risk,
P. You on •
•
1

J

In a case like this. w. No. P. Just take that, but· support for you because thatthere are conspirators.
HP. I' don'r' lfavei·any problem·'\Vith
W. This is Petersen's style. He prac- the least bad one. w. That's right.
P. Their counsels advise me that. W. that, Mr. President, and I'II get in touch
tically gave us this in -another case but
No, not advised (unintelligible)-P. That with them immediately, . but-P. Who?
P •.Your point_is that, which has some
he double-crossed us gently and we just
they have not-W. That they haive notHP. With Titus, Silbert and Glanzer
don't believe him. You see,. Jet me tell rn_ent to me, that probably it's just as
1
I mean I don't and campbell?. Who areIt's
worst.
dts
it-at
~t
look
?ad-let's
why we - why we are a little cocky.
let's
tha,t
on
timing
the
think
I
P.
P. Do you mind calling them right
them now as ·t •
b d b • JUS t • as .bad to ifsink
th· •
And ma be thi
A1~ have that in reserve-I think that's a now? HP. No, sir.
they are 1·nd1"cted1
as1s to sink them
is 1s a a
y • •s • • good point.
,
for judgment. But a very prom,inent Sll.N!.
P. OK. Say, "Now, look. All of your
W. I wouldn't mix the (unintelligible) conversations with Dean and Bittman,
national industrialist wa-s charged with
P. Isn't th at th e point? Y-/.Yeah. P.
- threatened with perjury_ before a
the
hope
by
go
Easter
let
Let•~
P.
do they implicate the President?" BeGra,nd Jury. In order, to get him to If th ey are ind ic-ted, then I've given weekend survives.
cause we can't-I've got-if. the U.S.
testify against a dubious Ja,wyer and th em every chance. And if they a:reinW. Now Magruder isn't coming back Attorney's office and, ah
it was taid that Mitchell wanted to get d_icted, we'll let them go. W. That's
'ti! Monday, have you been informed of
HP. Mr. President, (411intelligible) I
that?
and uh - -the man had been threatened nght.
Had them over there-we had a .kind of.
not
are
they
hand
other
the
on
If
by T on the perjury thing before the . ~P. No. W. They heard that this after- crisis of confidence night before last.
noon whileGrantt Jury. If a man gets ~ndicted he's indicted- W. You mayI left to come over here and I left my
P. You have to remember, though,
not entitled to (unintelligible). We studP. Hunt was there today. W. Yes.
two principal assist.ams to mscourse
S. B_ut,somebody is coming in tomoried law for two yea,rs on that case until th at th ey may even if they are not inwith Silbert and the other three. And
finally we got alarmed and we brought dieted-this is the argument that these
row-it was flahsed by very rapidly in
in effect it concerned me-whether or
ii•nexchange. I don't know who it was.
our client and we said, "Mr. so and prosecutors -and Petersen will make not they were at ease with my reportW. The thing is if they can work and
So. We've got to take a chance. The th a! if_they. are not 4ndicted, they will •
ing to you, and I pointed out to them
we're going to be-obviously, we'll see
time is running out on you, the time is be_indicted m the publi9 mind with all
that I had very specific instructions,
these men tomorrow again.
running out on the District Attorney, this stuff. W. That's right ..
P. Well, put your hat on now. W. it
P. We appreciate your work. w. And, discussed that with them before on that
but if you just wanted to stand the way
subject, and-well P. Yes.
they are named as not involved any time over the weekend thai theyyou've stood jt for two years and-you
HP. As a consequence-I kind of laid
P. You going to go back and ta,Jk to
can't do that for two years - it's P. Not named at all. Not named at all.
to Titus yesterday and it cleared the
your risk. You can only judge us as Because Of the newspaper stories, and Glanzer again some time? W. Yes, in
air a little bit, but there is a very
./
the leaks and the columns and in the at- aren't we, Frank?
you would be judged."
suspicious atmosphere. They are contacks by the Weickers, et cetera-these
s. Oh yes, there's aiways been that cerned
P. By the fact.
and scared. Ah-and I will check
W. He says, "To hell with it. I will men are going to be really merciless by we have a formal conference - then
on this but I have absolutely no infor•
stand up to it. He hasn't got a perjury -~ea~•s te~timony. They are going to maybe another one. Then you can drop
mation at this point thatbe_mdict!d m the public mind. Do you in t!ie office and see them infonnally
case. _Hedidn't say anything."
Never heard anything like thats..What this was - they were ap- th ink their usefu!Jness wilJ be destroyed and see - you go down on another HP.P. No,
sir. Absolutely not.
matter and Seymour Is very cooperative.
plying the screws to get this industria!ist by that?
.
P. My gosh-As I saidW. You couldn't do that iniiitiallyS. Won't there come a time when
to testify-against the lawyer more than
.HP. Mr. President, I tell you, I do not
they wanted the one against the indus- they will testify before Senator Erviin's this had. to be a scheduled conference. consider it, you know, I've said to Titus,
trialist. They didn't have the evidence Committee and have a chance to make He had a man there--he didn't know us ''We have to draw the line. We have no
and besides he was jumping ,in· first
against the industriaHst but they would their public presentation?
mandate to investigate the President.
(unintelligible).
P. Yes. Well, no. I think they will be
just sit down in that office and swear
S. The problem-that we should be We in-vestigate Watergate." and I don't
they had enough to return an indict- testifying in court before that. S. In
trying to get information at Seymour know where that line •draws, but we
ment. This - this, I think - this is court before then.
P. I don't see how-I personally don't
Gla.n2Jer'slevel and you're In conversa- have to draw that all the time.
what they a.re doin•g.I am confident that
Good. Because If Dean if implicatthey are going to tell each one of see how the Ervin Committee can pos- tion wiith'the Assistant Attorney General ingP. the
Presidency-we are going to
these witnesses that are scattered sibly be allowed to go forward at a · but yet it seems worthwhile and produdamned well find out about It. That'sanything.
.
•
around-potential witnesses against Mr. time when these court suits develop. tive.
let me tell you the only
thafsl.--because
P. rm not sure that Glamzer is telllng
S. Yeah. They will probably say that
w. The prosecutor has the power, Ehrlichman and Mr. Haldeman - they
conversations we ever had with him,
I've
oooasion
on
Well,
w.
truth.
the
too.
(unintelligible)
them-they
on
screws
the
putting
are
(uninto
going
I'm
of course, to say
never been (unintelligible) to that - He was the famous March 21st conversation
W. Going back to the ~tersen-P.
telligibl_e) that man, usually use him as are scaring them. And they are using
I told you about, where he told me
did some good opinions.
Yeah. W. And -here again you must
a witness and he may have other rea- psychology.
about' Bittman coming _to him. No, the
that
S. You know why I ~r
Now this overflows - it overflows on take my observations with the fact
sons (unintelligible). So, he'd get ·case
Bittman request for $120,000 for Runt. •
immunity. But it gets to the prosecutor John, it may and the (unintelligible). that I am prejudiced againsfhim. P. Yes. case. H~was an Assistant Attorney Gen- And I then finally began to get at them.
eral then but - W. Yes, he was one of
now to use !him as -a witness and he'd You have to recognize this - have to Tell me aboutI explored with him thoroughly. "Now
·w. Dean's getting off the hook, pos- the (unintelligi.ble)involve in the cross-examination of (un- recognize what we've got her~. Go from
what the hell is this for?" He said "It's
Well,
work.
the
aill
doing
was
He
S.
sibly.
this
case
the
of
merits
intelligible). You ·a.dlnithe's named you, that to the
because he's blackmailing Ehrlichman."
we're at your disposal.
P. For having revealed too much to
involving your tot.al service. You are is what I am trying to do, and when I
P. Well, as I.say, you've got boiiest Remember I said that's what it's about.
W. No. From indicting your top
going scot free while you hope that this look at it from- the merits of the case, Dea·n?
And Hunt is going to recall the seamy
'
men.
men; -I know they're telling the truth.
W.
them.
indict
to
wan\
didn't
He
P.
case
criminal
a
have
they
think
will contaminate him before the jury. I don't
W. I'm extremely impressed with tlbem. side of it. And I asked him, ''Well how
aga,inst these· gentlemen at this Point. 'Well, yes. And I-in other wordsP. I see.
P. Well, they're touched by this be- would you get It? How would you get
P. Well, he doesn't seem to be con- o~use anybody who was in the campaign it to them?" so forth. But my purpose
P. Even on conspiracy? You see, th2
W. So that's case ,immunity. Now, the
immunity statute that has been on the thing is, I understand that con~piracy cerned about indictinr; Mitchell-. He is is touched by everything' about it. And was to find out what the hell had been
·Federal statutes for years - up tto 1968 is very broad- S. One overt act and concerned-he is petrified. And Mitchell frankly, Mitchell's an honest man. He going on before. And believe me, nothwill be. indicted.
- was a confusing statute. It was to ·be they can bring conspiracy.
just wasn't tending the •hop-he had ing was approved. I mean as far as I'm
w. That's what I am told. y have problems with his wife - these jackass concerned-as far as I'm concerned
P. But you have to have an overt
cotenninous with the Fifth Amendment.
never been in quite this far as they kids and other fools around did this turned it off totally.
That is ·to -say, that no, testimony was action.
HP. Yeah. My understanding-of Jaw Is
W. Not on the part of every defend- are with w.s situation, but J knowto be used a-gainst you. But tlle (uninthing and John should have stepped up
telligible) in the courts has a-riously ant. Not on the part of every defendant.
my opin- -my understanding of our responsibiliin
happened
what
it-that's
to
unindict
to
want
didn't
think- P. He
confused. It was because of that fact
ties, is that if it came to that I would
ion. And I think I-W. Sure, I know.
That is. to say, that no testimony was But the overt act could be in itself in- • less he can convict.
s. Well, we're available to themand have to come to you and say, "We
don't
I
one.
not
is
this
But
Yes.
S.
telligiible) in the courts has variously nocent if they are part of the pattern.
i,f you would like to see us again any can't do that." The only peol)le who
P. I think that ,is really what they are think he would ,throw in your two top
and so nobody would ever believe that
we. can tell you have jurisdiction to do that is the House
time you w3!1ltto I
an indictment as deof Representatives, as far as I'm conit was coterminous with the Fifth going to try to nail Haldeman and Ehr- assistants-into
always be delighted.
cerned.
Amendm~nt. So in '68, pel.'haps it was, lichman on. Not on the-not the Wa- fondants, without clear evidence against
P. Well, I appreciate that.
• P. That's right. But I want you to
thereabouts, Congress passed a statute tergate thing-th·ey can't do that. (un- them.
• W. It's nice to talk to you even under
you tell me, because as far as
know,
P. How about this co-conspirators-these circumstances.
which we call_ "Use Amendment"-use intelligible) had approved the budget
that?
do
concemedwould
I'm
they
Thmk
not-~ndicting?
never
golly
can
P. Well, w.e hope .....at, by
means use of the testimony. This does that. (unintelligible). They
HP. I'll call them. Do you want me
s. Not without clear evidence. I equate that we'll talk under better not exo11eratehim from indictment. This prove that whole thing. Never prove
S. Last time I saw·you it was crowd- to call from here or outside?
merely says that what you tell us can- that that's what (1.:nintelligible) never one as being one and the same.
P. 1 do, too. Because they know if
P. Use the Cabinet Room and you
ed - out at the Wardman Park not be used again you, except for per- prove that. S, Sure. Sure.
the Shoreham ~ I could have lifted my wllJ be able to talk fr:.eely.And who will
P. But on .th~ otherhand, they will they are named as that then I would
jury. !'· 1 see.
call, who will you talk to there? '
you
feet <Ytfthe floor and .watched you W. And that we can tum ,around and say that on the ·three-fifty - "Halde- have to suspend them. They have to
HP. rH call Silbert. lf. he's not there,
you and your family on the podium.
indict you ithe next day if we can in- •man and Ehrlichman were involved with fight that. It's a hell of a procedureP:-What was that? S. That was election I'll get Titus.
d,ict you on independent.evd<lence, hav- Dean and Magruder in an effort to get the co-conspirracy.
P. You'll say that "ThJs Is the story
w. Yes. But it's been going on since night.
ing no source. So we call it case im- the moneyto keepthedefendantsquiet."
P. ElectJon night - you were there? some New York Times reporter has andmunity Jo the instance where the prose- What's the ,answer to that? (unintelligi- time immemorial. P. Umndicted co-oonOh boy. That was a great night? Well, Woodward of The Post, but Hersh is
spira,tors?
cutor turns a fellow Joose, and fillat's it. ble) McCord - you say reporting that Dean had made a statethe
phrase
that
using
And
Yes.
w.
it
Dean's
that was what it was all about. s. Yes, ment
course
of
.Well,
And use immunity. Now I don't know
to the prosecutors." Now undercorrectly
Bob
and
Joh?)
was.
understand
sure
I
it
by
for
dickering
.
is
whether Dean
guys
unindicted
down
ma,n who hands
. .
.
.
stand that this Is not a grand jury thing.
P. Well, we'll survive this. You Now damnit, I want to know what it is.
th e way, t hts use 1mmuruty 1s a very Dean's presentation goes no further, as would say- and others to the grand
elaborate. procedure. 'Phis Attorney Gen- far we -know, than money to take care jury unknown-so they have a sweep- know - people say this destroys the
HP. I'll call right away.
ing cover that way in getting them
Administration and the rest - but
eral must ask the Dismct judge for it of their families.
P. And I need to know. HP. Yes, sir.
what was this? What was Watergate?
P. That's right? W. And legal counsel. confused. I just thinkand the District judge gives it to him.
•
thing
terrible
a
,
h
mean
I
an
bugging!
is
little
A
tMs
guess
I
know,
I
,as
far
As
P. Well, at this point, I think the - it shouldn't have been done P. T at s right. W. Well, you might
open court proceeding. We considered
one but -it never -seemed to work. S. I say circumstantially that helping the thl,ng to do is to stand firm. W. That's
shouldn't have been covered up. And
what I wanted to say.
mean, we got them -sufficiently confuse(! defe ndantspeople shouldn't have and the rest, but
althd,s
play
Let's
W.
firm.
Stand
P.
Yeah.
P.
que:,tion,
very
this
on
time
enugh at one
we've got to beat it. Right.
W. And (unintelligible) it, but it Isn't most- P. Don't panic.
·
hut-'
W. Everybody does - the Democrats
w. That's a very good phrase. And
quite as wrong as - having to pay the
Meeting: The President,
P. You mean they are going to oe money to the defendants for the pur- Jet's play this slowly and a~ things de- have been doing - going on for 20
(Laughter)
years.
reluctant to indict the two top men. pose of shutting their mouths.
velop and take another.
Petersen and Ziegler,
what I would say
W. That's-that's
P. These are good men. I just hop& . S. Mr. President, on behalfmeofto my
?. Yea1t. The other thing - there
do
except you know-I would put it this
- she asked
Nancy
daughter
thing
miserable
a
Oval Office
It's
save-them.
can
we
little
very
ins~ance
way-Petersen will handle--this prob- was perh~ps one
it. P. How old is she? S. She's sixteen.
holdover from the - very httle where 1t said there Is the to have them go throu!{h.
lem. I guess-a
give
I'll
in
come
you
time
Next
P.
As, like all things, some
in.
Come
P.
Democratic Administration. P. That's matter of (unintellig,ible). I am conf.i- w. But you do kn, -. I am sure, we here a little something - You've got substance, some falsity.
have
we
while
that
you
to
saiid
have
was
instance
every
in
motive
their
dent
right. He is.
they have some good men to (unintelliH.P. Ah. Last Monday Charlie Shaffer
to help their families and with their their interests-well, I'll say, not pri- - gible).
W. Well, I doubt (unintelligible).
was in the office, and a continuation
counsel. W. Yeah.
P. What's your judgment? S. I was legal
they
of the ne1otiations. Charlie Shaffer is
P. I ca;1't see that that's wrong. S. I marily, but largely-in our heart,
following Petersen. I don't know his (un- cannot either. No, there's no crime in are--because they are our friends. P.
the lawyer. Charlie is a: very bright,
intelligible).
this. And we - we asked them be- Sure.
able bombastic fellow. And he wu carW. I said, "His background-his back- cause the innuendos and inferences of
W. We are equally interested In this
rying on as if we're makinl .a summapossibility. P. I understand.
ground as a Democrat-" S. Oh, Astion in a case. And he said-that-eh
w. We think it spiils over other
pay-off to k~p the defendants quite sistant Petersen?
peol'le.
he was threatening, "We will bring the
W. I thought as the prosecutor he yes - surfaced quite a while ago.
in-n.ot this case but in ot.fiel'
President
just
now-let's
done
anything's
If
P.
P. Well, McCord has said it. Yes,
would love to-unless he was just crazy
What "other things" are we
Meeting: The President and things."know
or ruthless to want to indict the top and the defendants may so now testify. sit Lt out awhile-take the smears for
what in the hell they are
don't
S. Yes. That's right. But none of these awhile.
'
or the ladder.
talking about. P. Don't worry.
Petersen, Oval Office
s. One thing I was wondering and 1
S. Without the strongest case and I actions have we been able to pin down
after these allegations arose. hesitate to bring it up because it is more
H.P. "In othec areas," niore speciflcalthere is a witness on the stand too. P. occurred
P. Come in. HP. How are you today? ly is the word he used. 'That they resee your point. S. Is of my problem. The statement from,
I'm
Yes.• W. This is a weak link in the This to us- P. I had
HP.
day?
hard
your
was
How
P.
your
with
depth
in
Huston-interviews
garded-and didn't consider of impor.
proseeutor if he has to use a witness significant. If they that -the~ allegations top assistant that you have gone into
sure no harder than yours, sir.•
P. If they knew
tance they regarded as the el~on
in
down
was
I
who got immunity by tndling off tu
down.
sit
down,
Sit
P.
the facts ,,,:th them-tha: you've put
of his earlier _threat. ~ou know, ''We'll
refriends. And-for that reuon I don't know ~ad I?e~n made and they still were (un- your
a
gotten
have
We
today.
Mississippi
confidence in them-believe llfat
try this Administration-Nixon-what
to
what he is trading with you - tramn.g mtelhg1ble)got
we've
really
that
ah,
that,
port
right. If they were they say.
have you, what have you." There's a
with trading ,loose on this whole meS41. S. Yes. Th_at'snewspaper stories ot P. If r said that to them? S. Yes..
head them off at the pass. Because it's new conversation by them with Dean
charge~b!e with
so damned-so damn dangerous to the since the Sunday we first met [unintelP. Yeah.
P. Want me to say that? S. Y6.
allegations of payoffs and then they sent
Presidency, in a sense. There's a re- ligible) Whatever is said is through
P. Want me to say that? s. well, rm
W. Or whether he's trading him. loose the money ?ver, for the families porter by the name of Hersh of .The Shaffer the lawyer.
on himself.
P._ I think there were newspaper wondering, I'm curious-Md you put New
York Times you probably know.
P. r don't think Dean's lawyers stories that the defendants were getting this critic and foe that you have had
P. What else do you have besides
HP. He's the fellow that did the VietSchaffer fs his name. Do you know him? money and so for~h. but the allega~ions this in-depth contact with him on this nam
that?
stories.
them-you
_believe
you
that
_
basis
quietthat_they were pa1d_off t? ke~p
s. Who is he?
H.P. WeU, let's see. They did say that
P. Right. Who told Bittman who told
P. I think· Dean's lawyers are just I think 1t was the first time in Court- place your faith and credit in them O'Brie~. apparently that they have in- at a later date in the proceedings .that
trying to get him off. W. Yes. On but Y?U b~tter chec~ that. But I know- an.d fl"Oll)what they have told - they format10n-Hersh
has information I Dean went to the President, and I asr ~on t think anything after that. It is a have not done anything wrong.
this one case.
that's the February or March or
W. If you come to the conclusion to don't know. You can't ever tell who is sume
P. Off. the whole damned thing. S. point worth checking.
saying "this is from Hersh" or "this is whatever that date was. But that's in
W. You know. Mr. President, it may do this, Mr. President,· and while I like from.
What we have found in other cases
of your trying to rind out.
course
the
Indicating
Bittman." Information
with Glanztr is that they don't want to appear to y_ou a~~ I repeat only he- Fra-nk's presentation of that - rm con- that Dean has made statements to the Ah, today they were after the Cubans
go to the elaborate statutory procedure cause I, (umntell1g1ble) if vou had the cerned about the credit. S. I haven't prosecuting
team Implicating the and the receipt of the money which they
and just want to have an oral under- inter,iew (unintelligible) • and given given It any thought.
confirmed. Dorothy Hunt on being the
President. And whether-and whetherstanding, "If you tooperate with us, these two men together on the basis
W. But I think you could add - I'm The Post has heard similar rumors. intermediary that passed it through.
we'll give you our word we won't pros- or what we call the vernacular of capiare going to have Butterfield in
They
to get any bouquets for this Now, Henry, this I've got to know. Now,
tal appeals. P. Oh, I understand. W. not trying counsels
ecute you."
(unintelligible). understand-I have told you everything in a few minutes.
then
their
and
reallyI
And,
S.
P. That's what they told Dean.
don't know that you want to say I know about this thing.
P. What I am getting at, Henry, about
P. Well, there are no l?OOdchoice~ I
That's generall}; \heir p_!'.Qcedurewhen

hopefully, of tlhe intervdew. P. Oh, the
interview. Certadn.ly. W. Yes. P. Then
what? W. Well, let's find out - Jet's
find out -- S. 11hen you take another
'
look at it-.
W. What question 'i!heyask and wh-at
they appear to h;tve and what they
are after - and then reappraise this
situation. This - this thing,. Mr. President, in my judgment has to be played
in steps. P. Don't go -too fast? W. Well,
no. P. You don't know how muClhtilley
have and what they can prove? W.
•
That's it, exactly.
P. Then, you got to remember Dean,
as I have said, is a loose cannon. W.
I know be is. P. The damnest charges
you've ever !heard. Some of them are
unbel1evable. W. Yes. P. This fellow that
was sitting in here and who in the Office- of the President - -a very bright
young guy and these guys would talk
to him and so fort!h - -but !he now
wants to drag them down with him. W.
Yes. Oh, he's bad.
P. They must ·have told him what I
- tlhey - I think - have told Dean
that, "If he'll - if 1he can get Haldeman and Ehdichman - he gets im-,
munity." Now, on that ,point, do you
want Petersen t~ give 'him immunity,
Uh-P. Dean. w. Well. P.
or not?
Should he? W. Uh. Let me - as I
understood; iihey were hun1 up on tlhat
right now. P. They" are. W. Now. P.
See, that's why - I put out a statement
that no major figure -should be given
immunity. W. Let me tell you - P.
Basically, beoause I 11hinklit would -look
bad if - (unintelligible) from our standpoint. What do you think about dt? W.
Let me tell you about the two kinds of
immunity, may I get to this? P. Sure-

w.
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this threat thatP. You remember my call from camp
H.P. There's no more on that other David. I said, "Don't go into the national seclJ!ity stuff." I didn't m~
than I've just told you.
•
P. Why in <the hell can't we stop H.P. Oh, I unde~tand.
P. 'Cause I rememberI think we disthough-the paper that Hersh-to think
that to bring the President with a thing cussed that silly damned thing, I had
like that. [expletive removed], you heard about it, just heard about. You
know. Understand. Let me ~y • this. told me that. That's it, you told me.
If it were in with the grand jury I want What (expletive removed) did they break
into a psychiatrist's office for? I couldn't
to know that too. H.P. All right. WellP. [expletive removed). You've got to beLieve it.
believe m~.. I am after the truth, even
Z. I think what ~ of this i&- P.
if it hurts me: But believe me, it won't.' What do you think it is? Z. I think
H.P. I understand that, you see. But, it's the attorney.
you knowP. I think he is·bargaining for Dean.
P. Just like it won't hurt you. We are
Z. I had occasion to talk to Dean a
doing our job. And somebody was In few minutes ago, but a -call- P. You
here the other day and they were say- did? Z. He is a very good friend of
ing, well, Dean is going to blackmail mine.
you because· of something you're supP. Well, tell us what you-nQWunderposed to have told me. And I said; [ex- stand we have to watch how we handle
pletive removed] I said, you have a right him now, because we've gotto tell me what was going on.
z. It was a very good conversation.
H.P. The only thing I think is that it's He said, "Ron, l am issuing no stateeither Dean or Shaffer or this McCand- ments." Incidentally, he said, "I got a
less. Now, Shaffer says that it's Mc- telephone caltl."
.
Candless that's leaking this stuff to the
P. A telephone call from the Presipress.
dent. You !mow, that shows you what
P. Who is McCandless? H.P. McCand- a person he is. I called-you knowless •is another lawyer tha'it Dean has some nice things we do-I oalled .six
people, members of my staff. l called
retained.
P. He's leaking to the press that they Ron, Henry Kissinger, Ehrlichman, and
are going to try the. President, huh? Rose, my secretacy and John Dean. I just
go down a list of people, and just say
[unintelligible]
"I want to wish you a Happy Easter"
H.P. Other areas, but what those areas That's all I did. .An<lilt's all over the
are, we don't know. Now, Silbert said,
~•stop." So, he didn't let them go on. press!
H.P. Well, you know, we got a reHe said, "Why get into that?'' AhJ)Ort. Again, I got it through Charlie
p. It's not this case. Go ahead. [unin• Shaffer that ,he was pleased and elated
telligible]
and reassured. And you know, as a huH.P. Well, I told those fellows, look. man belngI told those fellows this. I know you
P. I don't want to hurt John Dean. Be. can't believe these reporters all the lieve me-rd like to help him.
time. He's had one or preferably two
Z, He went out of his way to make
weeksthe point to me, just. mthis two-minute
P. I'm glad we have that then. When conversation, he said, "I didn't make
I heard that, I thought that Dean must that telepho,ne call, Ron." I don't know
be out of his damned mind or some- who may have done it cause he
thing. The man is not, ah-I don't knowsknow. Going to have Buttedleld in?
P. Oh, you did not discuss this crazy
Good.
Hersh. story. Z. No.
H.P. Well, that's in connection with
P. Now the problem about this Hersh
the $350,000. Now, we are going to story, _is that if The Times c<;>mesout
have Jack Caulf(eld In to the grand jury. and runs tltisP. That's on, because he worked onOh, no. AJ a matter of fact I talked
H.P. He set up the intermedfaries that to Clifton Daniels thls afternoon, and
were being used as couriers to transfer he didn't rai9e it.
money either to or from LaRue.
P. The Woodward story. Woodward
P. Oh, he did? Caulfield, eh. Wbat also ha.9 the same story. Woodwan\ '()f
would be the liability of a man like The Post.
thait? Would he be a conspirator?
Z. Woodward said' that re!i.l>le
SOUl'cfS said•that so~
had impliH.P. If it's done with knowledge-if
cated the P~ident in their ~:Y,
it's done with knowledgeP. Yeah, with knowledge. But also, OJ'~ to him.
P. In the Dean story? Z. No. that ~
there is a certain-it has to be willful
Hersh. P. What die! WOO(lwardsay?·
or-there are two statutesH.P. When you talk about conspirZ. Woodward said they-had two
acy, you are impugning knowledge, and
you impugn the knowledge of the facts stories; one was_ the fact that it was
reaching a new plateau,, and he was
unless there's specific evddence of theP. (unintelligible) I just don't want not ready to read the story. because he
was
still working on it, and Woodward
to see guys get hurt that didn't know
was taking the position that he was
what the hell they were doing.
confused and needed to talk to someH.P. And we don't want to, either.
one to get a perception.
P. (unintelligible)
H.P. They are trying people.
H.P. But we are looking for witnessZ. What they are trying to do is to
. es, to be perfectly honest. P. Sure. H.P.
get
a fix on on what's happened over
Strachan, they are still negotiating with
_
him on having flunked the lie detector here.
P. OK. Take a hard line. Gergen to
test. P. Maybe the best thing to do is
Woodward. Anything on that they betto plead guilty to the prosecutor-plead
ter waitch their damned cotton picking
guilty? H.P. Well, you know, ah-P.
faces. Because boy, if there's one thing
What?
H.P. Basically, I mean, what we l!_re in this case as Henry will tell you,
telling Strachan is he has got to make since March 21st when I had that .conthe choice whether he wants to be a versation with Dean, I have broken my
witness or a defendant. "You can just ass to try to get the facts .of this case.
hang tough, and you can be technically Right? Tried to get that damn Liddy
to talk. We tried to: get-finally got
be a witness."
Gray to refresh his memory. (unintel(Ziegler enters)
P. That story, according to Henry ligible) We finally got-Incidentally, we
Petersen - he just called the United put Ruck In that thing rather thanStates Attorney's office. It is totally I didn't think based on what you had
false story. Needs to be totally knocked told me earlier, we should put Feldbecause there's too much (unintelligible)
down. Z. Yes, sir.
P. Read me exactly what you can· over there and Ruckleshaus is a perfectly
trustworthy man. He'll stay 30
recall the United States AttorneyH.P. Called United States Attorney days-H.P. I know him and I think well
and said that in the past a:n attorney of him.
P. And for that matter, we'll have
representing John Dean was in his office
and indicated that if we insisted on another man ready. Does that sound alright
to you? I told Ruck, incidentally,
Dean, they would be tying in the President, not in the Watergate, but in other that he was to cooperate with the Investigation and I said, "Ruck you are
areas.
to do anything that the prosecutor 'says
P. That's not Watergate, but ln other to do, Henry Petersen, or the prosecuareas. H.P. Whatever that means. P. tors, leave no stone unturned and I
Well, that's fine. Just let them tie us don't give a damn who it hurts. Now
in.
believe me, that's what he's been !old.
H.P. Now, to put that In context, So you got a man there who willthey had previously said that If we in- H.P. I know him and I think well of
sisted on trying Dean and not Ehrlich- him, Mr. President.
man and Haldeman, that they would be
P. Well he's Mr. Clean, you know so
"trying this Administration," the Pres- you unde~tand_ ~.P. Yes, indeed. He's
ident and what have you.
quite able, , he 1s mdeed.
P. So basically that's the game they
P. So there you are. You've got to
are playing.
knock that-Crack down. If there's one
Z. I can understand how-you indicat- thing you have got to do, you have g?t
ed that their attQl"Iley, the other day, to maintain the Presidency out of this.
said they would resist in tying in-did
I have got things to do for this country
you say? In not the Watergate, butand I'm not going to have-now this is
H.P. They would be tying in the !'res· personal. I sometimes feel Ilk~ I'd like
ident. I mean, it was an emotional to resign. Let Agnew be President for
a while. He'd love it. H.P. I don't even
statement.
P. Emotion at tying in the PreSl~ent, know why you want the job?
not in Watergate, but In other thmgs.
P. You are talking about this storythat Agnew is getting ready to resign?
R~hL
l
H.P. Not in the Watergate, but n That's the Post also? Z. Well, that's the
other thiqgs. Whatever thl;Y would bePost and Times.
P. Post? 'Well, what did Agnew say?
P. When WU this? H.P. Monday. Monday of this week. P. Monday of W. Z. "That's ridiculous." Marsh Thompweek. H.P. Monday of this week. P. son's going to turn H off. Well, look. Let
Well, r think tbls- -I think thia thlsll me have Gergen. call him back, and
say,
we ju.st hit back on.
Z. "He raised two points with me.
H.P. Well, that's the only thing. And
I don't know that. And they had DO Let me tell you what is going on here.
idea. P. But Dean gave them H.P. What? What's going on here, Bob, is the PresiP. But Dean (li•e them H.P. Oh. yes, dent is going to get to the bottom of
~ut, but- P. That baska.lly tie, in the this.
P. That's right. Z. And then have Ger•
White House. H.P. That WU one of the
reasons that was so important to dis- gen say, I have checked this at a very
close that because they could have hung high level and· you'd better, absolutely
not even 20 into anv emotional conthat over our heads, you see and-

z.

cems of running a story like this. You
had better just wipe it out of your mind.
Because there is nothing to it.
P. That's right. Z. If you say you want
to be responsible and fair, "~11. you
had better not .Jo willl a IOW'cethat
you have to ·speculateon.

against· yours." It's his word against
P. And so how do you get to them,
mine. Now for-who is going to be- Do you have to call Bittman? What d~
you do? H.P. Well, we may get into the
lieve John Dean? We relied on the
damned so-Dean, Dean was the one fee. Fees are not privileged.
P. I see. H.P. Now- P. You say
who told us throughout the summer that
nobody in the White House was in- "Where did he get your fee?" H.P. That•~
right.
volved when he,' himself apparently,
was involved, particularly on the critiP. And how would you go about that
P. Right. The same·with the Times. cal angle of subornation of perjury. one?- H.P. We'll have to subpoena the
Z. The New YorkTimesman, rm sureThat's the one that-I will never, never fee records out of the law finn.
P. Well, Hersh Is so damn unrell- understand John.
P. ~~ then if h_egot the fees, you
able. Z. (unintelligible)
H.P. I, I can almost quote him. He say, Did blackma1J the White House
P. I'd call Daniels. Hersch told Bitt- said, "Henry, God damn it, I need this for thls?" H.P. Well, ah.
man who 'told O'Brier, ·that Dean had
information. That man has designated
P. How did he pay the fee? H.P No
testified that there was a new-that
me to get all these facts." And he calls no. I think that-one; we try and· find
out whether or not the amount of fees
the Presidentwaainvolved, right? Z. Not me in there and chews my ass off.
testff,ed, but told the prosecutor or
P. Do you know something? H.P. And reflected on the books of the law firm
something.
this was before the trial- P. Dick were consistent with the amount of
have gone to
P. Told the prosecutor that the Presi- Kleindienst, incidentally, Dick Klein- money that was-oh-to
dent was involved, right? P. Let me ask
dienst told me this last night when I the law firm. In other words, what we
think·
happened
is
that
a
considerable
Henry· a question. You have Titus and
talked to him. He said, ",You know, Mr.
those saying Dean, neither Dean or his
President-" and I s,aid, "Do yo\l know amount within the law finn was paid
lawyers, have said anything of that sort • the first time I ever saw Dean alone out in fees and the balance went on to
except thi~ one thing.
was on ·February 27, 1972, except for Dorothy Hunt for di~ribution to the CuH.P. They said, "tying in the Presii-• 5 minutes when I signed my will on bans and what have you.
. P. For support. H.P. The strange thing
dent" not.in the Watergate but in other August the 14th." Dick probably reareas and the prosecutor said, "Stop! we peated, because I think you were in tll'e about this one, Mr. President is that
could have done it openly.'
they
don't want to get in this. we don't room. He said, "Are you kidding?",l
P. Why, of course! H.P. If they had
want to discuss this." P. (unint.elligible) said, ''No, why? Did you hear other~
just come out in The Washington Post
H.P. What I think is it's bombast, it's WI.·se?" J:~J~d, "Well, Dean was•.. ·. . . could, "WeH these people were-"
negotiation-it's ah-:-P. Again make it here qU0WJI the President all th~ . • t·
P. They helped the Scotsboro people
clear th~t Henry's made his check. z. -Did he• indicate that I was ~.
.
they helped the Berrigans, you remem~
Just to put this into perspective. This Is to d,o this?
.
·
not, as I sense it, about to break ln the
· H.P. He told me that he had bee11 ber the Alger Hiss defense fund?
H.P. And we're going to help these
papers. This is just rumor type P. Well, designated by you to to. aGCUJllula..eall
-They
were
doing
this-Once
you
do
kill .it. Kill lit hard. Z. O.K. sir. (Ziegler these facts and he was repohing to you
leaves)
personally. And tiult you'd be clearing it In a clandestine fashion, it takes on
elementsP. Let me say this, Jet me ask you his ass out if he didn't have 1t and I
. P. Elements of a cover-up. H.P. That's
about (unintelligible). First, on Deanwent back ·to him again, I. said, "John-,, right, and obstruction of justice.
I would not want to get into a positionare you sure this information is not
P. '.fhat's what it is, a question of the
You have told me now, "You can do going laterally?" I said, "Not that I way tt was done. H.P. Sir •
what you want with Dean." You have distrust you, but you, where is it going?
P. Curious thing. I get your point
given up. You mean, in other words, Do you know?'' He said, "Henry, it is
fire him, hire him, leave him, treat him only going upward," which I took ts there, I see that in other. words, thelike the others, wait until the grand jury mean-Ehrlichman, Haldeman and you. so let's look at Bittman: Bittman say•
aots, oc something. You see, I have
P. Ehrlichman. It went to Ehrlichth ree courses: I can wait until the grand· man, I am sure. And then into Halde• he is trying to blackmail tJie White
jury acts; I can take leaves of .a;bsence, man .. And to Ziegler, because Ziegler House. Alright you called Bittman. Bittor I can take resignations, I have three used Dean. But that was because he had
man says th at-he says that O'BrienWhere did you get the money? And so
differenf courses on all three men. I ( • t 11· 'bl ) HP Well I didn't h
•
unm e igi e • • •
ave forth-H.P. Now Bittman maintains that
oan do different things with each one any problem with that. I got in,.. it's a lie.
ec
of them. Right? H.P. Yes, sir.
p Dean You w1·11get Dean m· ...
1111ere
•
•
•
P.
He'd
be
better
off
to-say
it's
a lie..
P. These are the options, but what Suppose he starts trying to impeach
I will do remains to be seen. Now in 1!hePresident, the word of the President H.P. Yeah. He simply says th at this is
Dean's case, I do not want the impres- of the United States and say,s, "Well, a statement by McCord that is lacking
sion left that-I have gone over with I have information to t1he effect that t in veracity.
you before, that by saying "Don't grant once discussed wit'h the President the
H.P. And is attributed to (unintelliglti
f h
th
'bili't
f th
hie) and Dorothy Hunt.
-immunity to a maJ'or person," that m·
e
P. Of oourse, you've got Dean now
ques on ° • ow e po~si Y, 0
so doing I am trying to blobck Dean problem," of this damn Bittman stuff I corroborating-H.P. Well, we can have
giving evidence against Haldeman or spoke to you about last time. Henry, it
~lichman. H.P. I understand that. P. won't stand up for five minutes because Dean alluding to it, but not in circum1 h~ve applied that to others, and I nothing was done, and fortunately I stances that we can use it. It depends
whether
not- say-this is also
don t want to-no. Do I make mysel·f ,ha d Hakleman at· th at conversation
• an•d upon
., P. But
Deanormust
~}:;: l·~~/es,
let me make myself he v.:as there th~d Iths~d,thi"~oothk,.
I trih'e:<lhearsay on that point. I had forgo,tten
is hearsay. Because he says that he
to give you as, ts,
s, is, t ts rtlhi<s
H.P. I regard immunity authority un- and this." And I said, "When you h d h d h
•
der the statutes of the United States to finally get it out, it won't work. Be
a ear t at Bittman needed money,
I mean, Bittman had said had had to
be my responsibility, of which I cartnot cause, I said, "First, you can't get elem- have a hundred- H.P. The link here
is O'Brien.
divest myself. P. Right. H.P. And-ahency to Hunt." H.•P.I agree.
P. I mean, I was trying to get it out.
P. Huh? H.P. The link here is O'Brien.
we take. opinions,. but I would have to
•
treat this as advisory only. P. Right. To try to see what that-Dean ihad been P. I-uh I see.
W~II. understand, I only expre~sed an doing! I said, "First you can't give.
H.P. The lawyer.
opm1on. H.P I understand. P. An?under- him clemency." Somebody has thrown
. P. I see, That Dean h8<i hearo from
-~d
Y0 t_Ihave t~ got to determm~ who out something to the effect that Dean O'Brien. Bittman or O'Brien?
IS e maior c~pnt too. J;I.P.Yes, sir.
reported_that Hunt had an idea that 1he
. H.P. No. I -say the link we can break
P. If Y?Uthmk Dean is_an agent-Jet
was_ gomg to _get clemency around Into this is O'Brien. cause O'Brien's a
me say-i_f •Dean, . I-I think Haldeman Christmas. I said, "Are you kidding? !Awyer.He very scared andand Ehr!1chman m the case of them- You can't get cler.i.ency for Hunt. You
p Yeah So O'Brien Let's see what he
selves with Dean. But_my point_is, vou couldn't even think about it until, you say~. I a~ j~st trying to see where it
have got to-ah:-;I don't _-know what kn~w '75 or something like _that:" sorts out. O'Brien - can you get him
you prosecutors thmk, but if your pros- Wh1oh you could, then because of the in? What's he done? Has he spoken up?
ecutors belieye that they have. got to fact, that you could get to the-a:h-But
-. H.P. Well, I don't know that I can
g;lve Deal!l 1mmwuty, In whol-eor- In nevertheless, I said you couldn't give l'.~allypredict-ah-ah-but
conct!iva,bly
part, In order to .g~t the ~ case, clemency. ~ said, "Th~ seq:m~ point to if he sa,id-ah-P. Bittman.
.
do It I'm not- I m not telling y-ou ,·emember 1s How are you going to get
H.P. "As part of the scheme to fn..
w~t to do, but-you understand?
Your the money for them?' If you could do it, 8\lre silence of those that were coodeollS~torN°: _have rou talk~ t.o the I mean,,you are talking about a miHion v~cted, we made an a·rrangemen.twhereby money would flow through Bittman
pros
. boot this situatio_n? H.P. dollars.
They rillated.
In ~e first mstance
I asked him-well, I gave him several in the form of. legal fees for distribust
they,
think, fe_lt qmt.e rongly that ways. I said, "You couldn't put it ti;on to those people."-Then you've got
Dean _should be unmumzed, and I was through a Cuban Committee could it.
1ft time we dis- you?'• I as~ed him, because to me he , P. In the form of legal iees, I see.
~d
m~ 0~~ w~s soundmg so damned ridiculous. I And then you've got Bittman and then
p Why',W beey
said? See?· 1 dfn't want~ don•f want said,_ "~ell un~er, the circums1'.1nces,"_ )ipu've got O'Bri~ ~ then you. got
I said, There 1snt a damn thmg we the people rthat did Jt. If they-ah-At
them-Hp
No I don't so because
the are in'a •osition to' sim 1 ~•
can do." _rsaid, "It looks to me like the 'least those that knew. Like Kalmbach,
the ~ommend~tion and let mishould;problem 1s sue John Mitchell." Mitchell sg.i~ht not have known. H.P. That rethe hea burden p Wh do
th' k came down the next day and'we talked mams to be seen. And LaRue,
they
turned •~uni
H.rwell~ I about execu~ve privilege. Nothing else. 7 P. La Ru~? LaRue ~ know. ~e had
think they see the question of credibility.
Now, thats the total story. And _ ,so to. And ~1tchell. You ve got Mitchell
They have come to the recognition that
th_er~, ;ou ve go_t LaRue. Who else la
if they are going to put him on the Dean - I jU8t want :rou to be sure ]llls.9Ulg.LaiRue,is _he,the one it.hat used
th
a~ It Dean ever raises the -ttling. the code name of Rivers?
st.and and he's going to have any oredi. ..
you ve got the whole thmg. You've got
b'li
t 11 h , h
. I ty a, •a '. e 11 ave most cred1b_1l!ty that
whole 1lhing -Now kick him
H.P. I' don't know whether- P. I
1f he goes m and pleads and test1f1es straight _
•,
have heard that name Rivers.
as a co-defendant against Ehrlichman
•
H.P. I heard Baker. Now there's two,
and Haldeman as opposed to someone
H.P. That's-I mean-that's what we but these may be couriers that Caulwho has been given immunity and is
had to do. I just don't see how we can field recruited, I am not sure.
testifying against them.
P. And in all thait Caulfield Is i&
minimize that man. That's all 1lhere.is
valved, probably only coincidentally.
it.
to
P. Even an old man like Wilson will
You
can't - they say some of these
tear hell out of them.
P. But I suppose he talks to his
- H.P. Well, John Wilson may be old,
friends. Is he ~king to Bittman? No, down there. But O'Brien in other words.
but he's one hell of a lawyer. P. Oh, I Dean was talking to O'Brien, wasn't O'Brien is scared. And O'Brien says that
can see- H.P. A top-notch manhe? Dean wasn't talking to Bittman. • Bittman-I am just trying to see how
P. I met him last night, I said priH.P. Not to my knowledge. Wasn't they ever got - The only way you
vately and I won't again, but lowas im- that story that Bittman? That Bittman could ever get - Let me say, there
pressed with him. He is a delightful man. talked to O'Bl"ien-Blttman, Bittman tc, is no way they could get that- to the
President without going through HaldeAnd I could see, I can see-I would O'Brienman and Ehrlichrnan. But I am referring
want to be on the stand with him inP.
No.
Bittman
to
O'Brien
said,
"Look,
to this man here. There's no way they
terrogating
we need the money.''
could get it to here except through the
H.P. He's fair- P. He must be pretty
H.P. That's right.
fact thait on March 21st Dean, as I
good.
·P. Or was >itBittman to Dean? I don't had reported to you, did report to me
H.P. Yes, sir, he is. And did you meet
thait Bittman had told O'Brien that they
Frank Strickler? P. Yeah. H.P. they kn:>w.What kind of a guy is O'Brien?
H.P. I've only met O'Brien one time needed the money. They needed the
are both delightful people.
and
then
only
recently
at
a
recent
Bar
money. It was discussed and we, I said,
P. Yeah. StricklF, he just looks like
sort of a big country bumpkin, but there dinner. I •don't know him. Bittman, I "It can't be done. We can't do it.'' He
know well. I just thank God I broke went on to see Ehrlichman, and Ehris a sharp mi1,1din there.
•
H.P. Very able fellow. And they are off social relations with him from the lichman said, "No dice.'' Nothing could
time he represented Hunt. We had a be done. Now that is the fact. As far
decent people to deal withH.P. as adversaries. They are decent. golf date, and I just broke it and I as we're concerned. That isn't much of
haven't
seen him since then.
. • a thing for Dean to have. H.P. Yeah.
They are honorable lawyers, they ara
P. What about Bittman? H.P. What
P. But you could have Bittman I supa pleasure to deal with.
P. All right. We have got the im- he's concerned about ls the allegation pose Dean. He could have talked to him
i;nunity problem resolved. Do it. Dean that he, in behalf of Hunt, was attempt- - but then you ilave hearay. But Dean
ing to blackmail the White House for is not credlble. He is not credible. He
if you need to, but boy I am tell youthere ain't going to be any blackmail. substantial sums of money in return for really can't. He can't go out and say,
Hunt's silence. That's the allegation. And "Look I've talked •to the President and
H.P. Mr. President, Ihe told me this and that and the other
P. Don't let Dick Kleindienst say it .. that's what McCord said-ah
P. McCord said that Bittman- H.P. th~ng.'' First, it's 11iO'I:
true.
Dean ain't-"Hunt is going to blackH. P. That's the reason I say, in ormail you." Hunt•~ not going to black- McCord said that Dorothy Hunt told
thing.
him
all
this
sort
of
der
to
make
Dean
a
crecHble witne1SS;
mail anv of us ."It is his word, basically,
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one. it seems to me that he has to
plead and two, he has to be corroborated in an essential degree, not everything he says. But in sense an essential number of factors by other witnesses. And he may be corroborating in
one respect by LaRue and in another
respect by O'Brien, and in still a third respect by someone else, and in a fourth
respect by Magruder. You know, and
that's the way it goes and the case is
being built. So, maybe we can bring
O'Brien out
P. Well, there's only this one charge
I give to you, among many others, and
that is: If any of this- I mean, I can't
allow it. Believe me that even prosecutors shouldn't even have informed you
of this one. Or me-IH.P. They have described lt as bombast, and rhetoric, and- you know,
posingP. You examine them tomorrow. And
you tell them they are my men. I'm for
them too. I want them to do fhe job.
I wa~t this to come out solid and right
here. And they will start right in to get
the big fish. Let's come to the Dean
thing again. I can give Y<?Uso~e m?re
time if you want to negotiate 'Ylth him.
I mean when I say I-more timeH.P. He needs more pressure. It's be-·
come counterproductive of the President. P. What?
H.P. It's become counterproductive. I
think he was pressed up against the
wall, he's seen the early-morning crisis
pass and now he's had resurgence. You
know he sees Ehrlichman here. He sees
Hald:man here. He sees. John Dean still
here. Nothing happens. His confidence is
coming back rather thah ebbing. AndP. What do you think? Without Y?Ur
advice-is the proper course of act10n
to have Dean to either-there
are two
courses of action I can take. I can take
a leave of absence until they clear. Yo_u
know what I mean. Which_ of cour_se1s
a very-Bill Rogers thinks 1s the fa1r_est.
And in the and and then t_~Y res~gn,
of course. Or I cart as~-Ju~t res1~n.
Now the problem with res1gnat1_on,which
hits at-There isn't any quest10n about
w,hat I wifi do when you ~et thro~gh
with your damned grand Jury. I JUS t
don't-I don't want to-you know what
I mean? I don't want him in effect-~y
something that I do-to totally preJU·
dice even Dean. You understand what I
mean?
•
of ·t
H.P. I understand that a_spec~ ~ •
p As President I shouldn t give a
da~n about that, but as Pres!dent-I'll
speak to the country on this. And I

will soon. But my point is with a leave
of absence, with a leave of absence for
all three.
H.P. With a leave of .absence, you
have the best of both worlds. You have
given them the benefit of the doubt
and you haven't cut the Gordian knot.
You haven't asked for their resignations.
P. I have asked for a, leave of absence. And I say, "Now I will determine
at the conclusion not just of the grand
iurv. but at the conclusion of this entire investigation, that means the Ervin
committee is in there too." If, for example, you don't happen to indict one
of these three, or one or two or tnree.
I am not going to take that as clear
evidence-it is not enough to serve the
President simply to get by-J{.P. I understand-·
P. And I have told them all of, that.
They have got to be- H.P. I don t see
that we're in any disagreement there.
The problem is one of timing, as I see
it. I think, in my humb_lejud~en~, thait
the question of timing 1sworking first to
your detriment, with respect ~ your
image, before the press and publk.
Do You mean now would be a good
timeH.P. And secondly, I think it Is working toward tne detriment of the investigation because it is giving all of these
people an attitude of hope that I think
is unwarranted and I think that if heP. Let me ask you this: How about
moving Haldeman and Ehrlichman and
see what that does to Dean. I am just
thinking about that-let me put it this
way. I am not in communication with
Dean at all. For obvious reasons. But
Haldeman and Ehrlkhman, I hold my
damn brain sessions. I know that they
are telling me the truth. Dean, l can't
believe him. Because I don't what he is
up to, you see? And, thi-s leave of absence talk, let me say-please let us
keep it within ourselves. I can't leak
this out. It will klill them. It will kill
the whole thing. l am particularly-can't
let it out to Dean. I don't like to put
the three of them in the same bag.
Although they may all be there.
H.P. Mr. President, why do you not
like to put them in the same bag? You
don't like to put them in the same bae
because Haldeman and Ehrlichman are
loyal to the last minute, and youP. No, no it isn't that. It isn't that.
H.P. I am not questioning your motive.
P. I am referring primarily ,to the

fact that I have a different relation
with the others. At this point I can't
get Dean in and say, "Look fella, you
take a leave of absence and if you come
through clean I will ta-ke you back."
You know, something like that.
H.P. Well, I, tin all candor, I th'lnk a
leave of absence-absence--ds
J\lst a
preliminary step to ultimate departure.
P. I see.
H.P. I don't see how either way any
of them could come back. But it certainly at least in terms of'bias and prejudice
it indicates to the public at large that
you haven't completely abandoned them.
You haven't completely and unalterably
decided their fate. On the other hand,
I am separating myself from them and
saying now, by golly, you - What you
say is you are guilty until you are
proven innocent. That's what the leave
of absence is. You see. The other way
I am saying,· "ResignatJion -. Y,au'.re
guilty." That's the difference, 1.snt tt?
The leave of absence iln effect is saying, "Look, fell-as, I give you leave of
absence. So I hold you, basically, not
that you're guilty," bu~-!'m not hol~mg
you gutlty, I'm not fmdmg you gutlty,
but I'm say,ing is that you've got to
prove that you are innocent before you
can come back. H.P. No.
.
P. Now in recognition I am sayingH.P. No-you're saying that you have
to prove you're worthy t'O work in :the
Office of the President.
P. Oh, I see. I understand. H.P. But
I think that, I think that's a much more
ritualistic way of sayingP. Well, that's what J told them. That's
what I told them. You know what I
mean by guilt and !innocence, I mean
worthiness. H.P. That's right. P. You
have to prove you're worthy.
H.P. But you see that's what I see
has to get out to the public. B~~ Mr.
President, my wife is not a p,oh~1M!ly
sophisticated woman. P. That's r,1ght-:H.P. She knows I'm upset about this
and you know, I'm working hard and
she sees dt. But she asked me at breakfast - She, now I don't want yau to
hold this against her if you. ever meet
her, because she's .a charmmg ladyP. Of course.
H.P. She said. "Doesn't all _this u~~et
you?" And I said, "Of course 1t does.
P. "Why the hell doesn't the Pres!•
dent do something?"
.
H.P. She said, "Do you th,mk the
President knows?" And I looked a~ her
and sa-id "Jf I thought the Pre&ident
'knew, I 'would have to resign." But,

you know, now there is my own family,
Mr. President-P. Sure. Sure. H.P. Now
whatever confidence sne has in you, her
oonfidence in me ought to be unquestioned. Well, when that type of question
comes through in my homeP. We've got to get it out. H.P. We've
got a problem.
P. Well you know I have wrestled
with 111:.I've been trying to-H.P. Mr.
President, I pray for you, sir.
P. I have been trying to get the~Like even poor Gray-there was nothing
we could •· Ah-wrestling with Dean's
~vers. But ah-H.P. I wouldn't try to
distmguish between the three of them.
P. I understand. I understand. Well,
I won't -try to distinguish, but maybe
they wHl be handled differently due to
the fact that I am not communicating
with Dean.
H.P. Mr. President, l:t Js always easier
to advise thanlit is to assume the respon•
s~bility.
P. I will do dt my way. And it will
be done. I am working op it. I won't
even tell you how-how-H.P.
I under•
standP. But what are you going to do? What
will happen now? The FBI wi_llno"': in•
terview Dean on that report m California?
H.P. Yes, sir. They will <interviewEhr•
lichman and they will, ah, attempt to
ident,ify the psychiatrist. They will interview the psychiatrist named as Ellsberg's
psychiatrist to detennine whether or not
they were burglarized o'. know they
were burglarized. They will 8:ttempt to
determine if there's any pOltce report
of a burglary. We will. check with the
Defense Department s1_nce they . have
been ,involved in this thmg. We will recheck the FBI. We've already checked
them once.
p What d-id they find? H.P. Well,
nothing: We've checked our own
people.
P. Now, the FBI did not do a~ythmg.
H.P. I understand. But ... _were t8:lking about the evidence of information
that may have been stemmed from that
source.
h t .
P. Yeah. Well they got into t e na.1
H.P. Whether any of that has gotten
Into the file in any way. And when we
do that and we do that, we have !o
file a report to the Court and we will
. and ah we'll see what develops.
P. Alright. Thank vou.

